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l11lE.FACE TO HRST EDITION. 

Tms book is published in th11 hope that it will sL<pply a want very generally felt, 
that of a cheap and accurate description and history of the land we live in. The 
descriptive portion of it has already been before the public, in the pamphlet "South 
Africa as it is," which, at the time of its publication, (January, 1871,) waa most 
favourably commented upon by the leading organs of the colonial press. Accuracy 
and brevity have been the points chiefly aimed at. One object kept in view was to 
point out the moral as well as the material advancement of the country. · The public, 
to whose favour it is submitted, must judge whether its merits or imperfection• 
predominate, 

Free use has been made of any and every source of information that could be 
c;msidered authentic. With the press of the colony the eompiler was connected for 
several years, and while editing a newspaper, necessarily became more or less 
acquainted with everything of importance that then transpired in South Africa. 
'.l'he newspapers, magazines, gazettes, and bluebooks of the last eighteen years may 
be classed generally as sources from which knowledge has been derived, but which 
cannot be more definitely referred to. 

A list of books which have been consulted, and from whose authors the early history 
of the colony has been drawn, follows this preface. To have quoted them at the 
bottoms of pages or at the ends of chapters would have required greater space, 
without any counterbalancing advantages. Most of these books are now so rare u 
to be met with only by chance, and even the most diligent collectors seldom succeed 
in obtainir.g all the older works. 

An intimate acquaintance with a very large portion of the surface of the country, 
derived from extensive journeys, periods of residence in different localities, and 
several voyages between the priLcipal ports, is the basis of the geographical and 
descriptive sections of this book. From the excellent manual of South Afri:,,in 
geogrophy by Mr. HENRY HALL, of the Royal Engineers Department, the length of 
most of the rivers has been taken, and that author's chronological table of events hu 
been used as a guide to historical research. 

Lovedale, South Africa, January, 1874. 

l1REFACE TO SECOND EDITIOK. 

TRE favourable rec,-eption which the 6rst edition of this book met with b, :n,!,,rr-d 
the author to enlarge, and, as he believes, othe1·wise con&1derab:y tu ;_,,,p,v'<• a . .11us 

much, he feels, is due in rl'I urn for tlwi generous support- and kindly notices he has 

received. 
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IV PREFACE. 

In the present edition, the chaptera referring to early Kaffir histo1·y will be found 
much more complete than they were in the first. 'Every one at all acquainted with 
our records knows in what confusion thi1 subject is in'l'.olved, down to the War of 
1835, of which the Hon. ROBERT GoDLONTON has given a thoroughly reliable history. 
The writer, finding it impossible to fom1 a satisfactory conclusion concerning 
preceding events in any other manner, applied to various antiquarie1 throughout 
Kaffirland, and by comparing their accounts with Colonel CoLLINs' report and the 
statements of BARROW and LICHTENSTEIN, is enabled to lay before his readers a 
coherent narrative of the principal events in the history of theee people since their 
ancestors crossed the Kei. Kaffir proper names are spelt in this book as they would 
be by an educated native, so as to give the correct sound of the words. By a.n 
English tongue some of them cannot be pronounced, no matter how they are spelt, 
and they have no recognized English orthography,-each writer having followed his 
own fancy in t.his regard. The mode. of spelling adopted will enable the reader to 
identiiy the individuals referred to, as well as any other would, and has the 
advantage of being correct from a Kaffir point of view. The fil'St edition was read 
by some hundreds of natives, among whom were many of the teachers of mission 
schools on the frontier, and as it is confidently anticipated that this issue will have a 
still larger circulation among them, it is but fair that everything in the history of 
their people,-even to the spelling of the names of chiefs of old,-ehould be accurately 
given. 

The writer desires to expreee his thanks to the Venerable Archdeacon KITTON, of 
King William'e Town, for the uee of a valuable library of South African books, 
collected with great trouble and by means of agencies in England ; to PERCY 
NIGHTINGALE, E8q., Civil Commissioner of Victoria East, for the uee of various 
bluebooks; and to his fellow colonists generally, for enabling him by their eupport 
to publish a second edition so soon after the first. 

Lovedale, South Africa, January, 1876. 

PREF ACE TO THIRD EDITION. 

IN Tlllll, the third edition, some few alterations have here and there been made in 
the text, either to simplify it or to make it more a<'~11rat.e. The re,ults oft.he censue 
of 1875 e.nd some statistics of crime have been added to the chopter on the Geography 
of the Cape Colony, in which also commercial ste.tistics have b. en brought down to 
the cloee of 1876. In some of the hietorical chapters additional paragraphs have 
been inserted, where it seemed advisable to enter more minutely into any particular 
subject. The author wishes age.in to express his thanks to the public of South 
Africa. for the generous suppol't which he l1ae received, the best return for which he 
believes to be an earnest effort to make each 8ncceesive edition of this book an 
improvement upon the one before it. 

Lovedale, South Africa, July, 18i7. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ph;11•ical B ir,isiou.~llay• arid Har'l,osr,.-TM Coa.t.-RiCff'lt.-8alt Pa,u afld 
Vlev .-Ialand• .-P,minnla..-Cape,.-.Mu.11taiu.-Ik•m1.-Climate .
.!nimdu .-Ve9t!t,ablu.-JLiMraU.-Poliiicsl .DifJUioru. 

PRYSIC.A.L DIVISIONS. 

Tez g,-ea.t watershed of Sooth Africa. ia a range of moantains following Lhe 
curve of the coast, and running nearly parallel to it at a distance of from 
~ne hundred to two hundred and fifty miles from the sea. This watershed 
divides the conntry into two parts differing greatly from each other : one 
being an interior basin, the other, the belt of land bordering on the oeean. 
The eastern part of the range is the loftiest ; it is there unbl"Oken, and is 
-called the Qua.thla.mba or Drakenberg. The southern portion is well defined, 
but is divided into several sections, to which the names Stormberg, 
Sneeuwberg, and Nieuwveld Mountains are given. The western portion 
is also in sections, bearing the names of Roggeveld Mountains and 
Kamiesberg. As it advances northward on this side of tb.e continent it 
gradually loses the character of a mountain range; north of the Ka.mies berg 
there is an immense gap through which the Gariep or Orange, the great 
river that drains the interior basin, finds its way to the Atlantic, beyond 
which the range reappears in the form of l0w chains of bills. The 
interior basin presents the general appearance of an immense pl&in, the 
1!&11tern portion of which is greatly elevated and in parts fertile, the western 
portion of less a\titude and a barren desert. The basin, or the whole 
,country drained by the Orange River and its tributaries, has an extent of 
between three and fc,mr hundred thousand square miles. To the north-east 
it is bounded by a great spur of the Quatb.la.mba, called the Maga.lies 
Bergen or Cashan Moutains, which forms the watershed between the 
basins of the Orange and Limpopo Rivers. On the north-west are 
n.nges of hills and elevated land in a desert country, in whi1h rain 
seldom fall11, but beyeud. which wlu.t water tli.ere is flows m tlie opposite 
dil"6otion. 
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PHYSJCA]I; DU'tsIONS. 

tnDJ'.QR 

ff.lmA.11' 

D&UNED BY TB _ 

BASilf 

OF THE 

LIKPOPO I.IVE:&. 

OB.A.1'GE B.IVEB. A.HD Irl 

TI.IBUTARIES. 

/Sul 

L!Agulhu 

(Ka) Kami.elberg. (Bo) Beggeveld •01111taiD1. (lfi) llielnn'e?d XOUll.taiDI, (Sa)' 
S:ue'Ulb,rg. '8t). Btormierr, U)r), Dnknberg-ar,u61am'ba. 

The-belt of land oo the seaward 11ide of the great range is broken up into
a series, of pl.a.teauic like steps of st,airs, which Uffllllll'y pre&ent a bold front 
to the sea. 'Fhe IDBrgins of these terraces are nearly parallel to the coast, 
and Tiewed fl'Om tmi siie exhibit the appearance- of mountain ranges. On 
reaching their summits, however, a flat country is glfflemlly found stretcl,.
ing away to the base of the nen plateau. The portion of this belt which 
borden on ihe Indian Ocean contains a great nnmher of l!!treams, but on 
t:be Atlantic side few riTers are to-be found, and these only in the south. 
:Northwaro of tbe thirty-first parallel of latitude the western coast belt is~ 
desert. Invariably, on the l!!Outh and east the plateau adjacent to the coast 

C l 
\_· _B_---.,. 

' A 
Sea level. 

(A) is the best watered and: mest f"ertiie. the second in order (B) is only 
adapted in parts to ·agriculture, and tlie interior or plateau berdering om 
the great watershed (C) is mostfy adapted to grazing purposes only. In: 
general, the coast lands a.re ve1-y mu-eh broken up and present a succession• 
'f hills and valle~. white enensive plains are the leading features: dl tlie· 
interior. • . · 
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BA T8 AND 11.1.nllouns. 

Section on the Thirtietll Parallel, llhowing the coaformatien of the land. 

BAYS AWi) H.lRBOURa. 

The coo.st of South Afriai. is &)most anllrolren, there being n'o anlf11 
whatever, and the bays generally having very wide mouths in proporti,m 
to their. depth. This places the country in an unfa.TOurable position with 
regard to commerce ;- still, there a.re many ple.cee where safe mbotll'fl can 
be made by means ef a.rtificial breakwaters and piers. The principal ports 
a.re:-

Walvisch Bay, in lat. 22° 54' S., long .. 14,0 .(.()' E. This is a IBfe harbour 
for such vessels &I! frequent that pa.rt of the coe.st. It H1 open ~ th.~ 
north-west, but tha.t point is to some extent protected by the tirending of 
the land in that direction. On the· south and west it is protected by a. sand 
bank called Pelican Point. The &nchorage is close to the ·shot"e, and there 
is no swell or surf to be encountered in landing. 

Ichaboe Chaunel, lat. 26° 18' S., Iona. 14° 58' E. Ichaooe is the la.rge11t 
of a group of islets from which ga.no is obtained. It is a mere rock, with
out fresh water or vegetation. The anchOl'll.ge is between the islet and the 
mainland, and is expoeed to a heavy surf. Shipe a.re compelled to pat to 
sea on the approach of boisterous weather. 

Port Nolloth, where most of the oopper ore of Little Namaqualand i11 
ahipped, is a mere indentation in the coast, about two miles in extreme 
length. Across the mouth there is a low reef of rocks, with a break in one 
pa.rt, forming an entrance for small vessels. The distance from the reef to 
the shore variea from one tihoueand to three thousand f~t. A little islet 
.serves as a protection to the landing place. Port Nolloth is considered the 
best harbour on the coast between Angra Pequina and Se.Idanha Bay. 

Hondeklip Bay, in la.t. 30° 20' S., long. 17' 19' E., is too small for sbj~ 
to enter; but there is a reef of rocks running nearly a.cross its mouth, under 
ahelte1· of which boats can lie in safety. The anchorage is in the open 
ocean, at some distance from the ahore, and sltipi! must be prepared to slip 
their cables and stand off 11o sea on the e.pprooch of a gale. It takes its 
name (Hondeklip, a Dutch word meaning dog•etone) from an isolated rock 
which.forms a conspicuous lame.rk upon the high and level coast, and 
which bears some resemblance to a crouching dog. • 

'!'able Bay is the principal port Oil the south-west coast of Afri01,. 'l'he 
·bay is spacious, bnt is exposed on the north-west. :Many very disastrona 
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Ju.rs AND ltAltBOURS. 

shipwrecks have ta.ken place here. It now possesses a magnificent and 
commodiou■ dock, in which ships lie in perfect safety. This dock was 
commenced in 1860, and was opened for traffic on the 17th of May, 1870. 
It was named by the Duke of Edinburgk the Alfred Dock, a few week!! 
later. The cost of construction was over half a million pounds sterling. 
The breakwater runs out in a north-easterly direl)tion, and the end is in 
11ix fathoms water. Under its l• he&vy moorings have been laid down, at 
w.hi~ vesaels 4,auring twenty feet of water can ride in perfect safety in all 
weathers. The outer basin is about eight hundred feet long and four hundred 
feet wide. The inner basin, or dock, is one thousand and twenty-five 
feet long, five hundred feet wide at the north end, and two hundred and 
fifty feet wide at the south end. It is e:tcavated in hard blue rock, the 
whole of which has been blasted out and carried into the sea to form the 
breakwater. The d,epth of water in the larger portion of the dock is twenty 
four feet when the tide is out, gradually decreasing to twenty feet at the 
south end, where a patent slip, capable of ta.king up vessels of two thousand 
tons burden, has been laid down. A graving dock of sufficient size to 
accommodate the largest man-of-war is now being constructed. Besides a 
lighthouse on Cape Point, there is one on Robben Island, at the entrance 
to the bay, in lat. 33° 48' 52'' S., long. 18° 22' 33'' K, and there are two 
within the bay,-one on Green Point and one on Mouille Point. Table Bay 
had its present name given to it in 1601, by a Dutch navigator named 
JoRis VAN SPILBERG. Previous to that time it was called Saldanha Bay, 
after ANTONIO DE SALDANHA, commander of a ship in ALBUQUERQUE'S fleet, 
who visited it in 1503. The name Sa.Idanha Bay was tram1ferred to the one 
which still bears it by PAUL VAN KAARDEN in 1602 . 

. Other places on the w~st coast where vessels occasionally call are, Angra 
Pequina, Donkin's Bay, Lambert's Bay, St. Helena Bay, and Saldanha Bay, 
the last, a spacious and excellent harbour, but useless for purposes of 
commerce on aceount of the surrounding country being nearly devoid of 
fresh water. 

To the east of the Cape of Good Hope are the following ports :-
False Bay, a bight in the western side of which forms Simon's Bay, tbe 

imperial naval sta.ticm of South Africa. The anchorage is safe, and a slip 
has bl/en constructed for the purpose of facilitating the repairs of vessek. 
On account of its unfavourable position for commerce, this bay is seldom 
used by merchant vessels. 

St. Sebastian's Bay is the next to the eastward. This is an open and 
dangerous roadstead. The Breede River falls into the bay. In calm 
weather, limall vessels can crosli the bar at the mouth of the river, and, 
when once inside, are perfectly sheltered. The mouth of the river is called 
Port Beaufort. Y easels drawing only five or six feet of water can sail about 
forty miles up the Breede River. 

Mossel Bay is open to the south-east, but enclosed on all other sides. It 
is n.n 11,cwrRsiblf' harbour ()f refuge during the prevalence of westerly gales. 
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:BAYS AXD HARBOURS. 5; 

The anchorage is good, in from six to fourteenfathoms, and is within three· 
hundred yards of the shore. Boats can always get in and out in perfect 
safety, a projecting reef protecting the landing place from all swell of the
sea. Of late years this port has been considerably improved by the
expenditure of a few thousand pounds of public money. V Asco DE GAJu 
landed here in December, 1497, and called it the Bay of St. Blaize. This, 
name it retained until 1602 or 1603, when PAUL Vil K.uiu>EN surveyed. 
the south-east coast of Africa, and changed . the Portuguese names of 
places into Dutch ones. He called it Mossel Bay, from a great collection 
of sea shells in a cave at some height above t,he 11ea level. This cave is 
ninety feet in length, forty in width, and about twenty in height. The 
shell11 collected here caused a great amount of speculation to early. 
travellers ; from the debris found among them, and from the fact that 
,they all belong to edible shellfish, they are now generally believed to• 
have been accumulated by human beings. The point at the western.: 
extremity of the hay retains its old name of St. Blaize. It has a lighthouse· 
upon it. 

The Knysna would be the best natural harbour on the south-east coast. 
of Mrica, if it were not for the difficulty of getting in and out. It is formed! 
by the expansion of a river into a large lagoon, the southern extremity of: 
which is connected with the ocean. The entrance is one hundred andi 
eighty yards in width, and is between very high headlands, which makes
it impossible for a sailing ship to enter unless the wind is blowing in ; but 
there being eighteen feet of water on the bar in its shallowest part, larg& 
vessels can cross it. The anchorage for ships of heavy burden· is round a 
point to the westward of the entrance ; small vessels follow a passag& 
eetween islands some miles up the lagoon, and anchor close to the shore· 
abreast of the village of Melville. 

Algoa Bay is formed by a deep curve in the land to the north-west .. 
Like all other bays on this part of the coast, it is open to the south-east ; 
but as the holding ground is good, vessels co.n ride out an ordinary gale in 
safety. A. very large amount of public money has beea spent in endeavours 
to improve this bay; but the only effect .has been the formation of a great 
hank of sand, which makes the landing and shipping of goodb more difficult 
than formerly. Through this port pass more than half the imports and\ 
exports of the Cape Colony a.nd of the countries north of the Orange River .. 
There are three lights, situated respectively on Bird lsla.nd at the extremity 
of the bay, on Cape Receiffe, and on the hill above the town of Port Elizabeth. 

Port Alfred is at the mouth of the Kowie River. Small vessels can cross 
the bar in fine weather, and find a perfectly safe harbour inside. 'l'he vast 
accumulation of sand that formerly blocked up the entrance to the river 
has alrea.dy been partially removed by means of extensive harbour works, 
which are now in course of completion. 

East London is at the mouth of the Buffalo River. For a. couple of 
miles this river is broad and deep enough to make a most excellent harbour ; 
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6 JIA\'11 AND HARBOUR!!, 

but on account of the formation of a great bank of sand across the mou'th, 
vessels drawing more than seven or eight feet of water can enter onlf whim 
a freshet sufficiently strong has removed the sand for' a season. Harbour 
works intended to remove the bar were oommenced· many years ago, and 
arA now being completed according to the plans of Sir JmIN CooDE, an 
eminent English marine~~- In the mean time the ordinary anchorage 
is off the mout,h of the river, in from nine and a half to twelve fathoms 
water. There is a light on the western side of the mouth. 

ThA port of Natal is unlike any other in South Africa. A range of hills 
running along the coa.st forminates to the northward in a headland two 
hundred and fifty feet high, called the Bluff of Natal. Another range, 
ca.lled the Berea, about four miles inland from the first, terminates at the 
mouth of the Umgeni River, about three miles north of the Bluff. In the 
TI1.lley between these hills there is a shallow lagoon, about ten miles in 
perimeter, and dotted over with small ' islands. The winds and sea have 
thrown up a great sandbank nearly across it-s mouth; the entrance is narrow, 
between the end of this sand~nk and the Bluff. Two small streams fall 
into the lagoon, bnt the quantity of fre11h water fl.owing out is far too 
~mall to keep the entrance open, and it would long since have been filled 
up, were it not for the action of the tides. ·The bank that nearly closes in 
the lagoon from the sea is covered with a 'tenacious plant, so that it is now 
like a gigantic dyke, forming a r&mJ)6rt undisturbed by the water on either 
side. At high tide a vast quantity of water accumulates in the lagoon, 
which must seek its level as soon as the ebh commences. It then rushea 
with great velocity through the narrow opening between the point of the 
sandbank and the opposite hills, keeping a long channel ope11: by its scouring 
action. The lagoon is so shallow that a great portion is dry at low water ; 
but the channel generally remains in the same position. Sometimes the 
entrance is deep enough to admit large vessels, at other times it is so shallow 
that onl,; boats can ))388, The harbour works, upon which a great deal of 
money bas been expended though they are not yet completed, were designed 
to make this entrance still narrower, and thus to deepen it. North and 
west of the la.goon is a 11a.nd-fl.at, partly covered with dense, stunted bush, 
extending to the Berea hills ; it is on this fiat that Durban is built. V e!lsels 
that have once entered the port lie as securely as in a dock, just inside the 
point, where· there is spe,ce sufficient for from twenty to thirty. The outer 
anchorage is exposed, but the holding ground is good, and vessels can 
generally get, to sea with ease on the approach of a gale. There is a 
light on the Bluff, at the south side of the entrance, lat. 29" 52' 50'' S., 
long. 31° 3' 35" E. 

Other place11 011 the south-eastern coasi, where vessels occasionally call, 
are Struys Bay, Pletteuberg Bay, St. Frances Bay, Waterloo Bay, Mazeppa 
Bay, Mouth of the Umzimvubu or St. John's River, and Dela.goaBay. Tho 
last named is a very excellent harbour, and bids fair to rise greatly in 
importanee ai no distant day. Ita drawbacks are, that it belongs to the 
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THE COAS'r .-1:IYElr.'. 7 

Portngnese, who make very little use of it, and U111t ~he ronntry around it 
is unhealthy for Europeans. 

Besides the lighthouses mentioned abovo, there is one on the Roman { 
Rock in False Bay, and one on Cape L' Agulhas. Another is being erected 
on Cape St. Frances, which will make thirteen in all 011 the South African 
1eaboard. 

THE COAST. 

On the west coa&t ,he land ie often COTercd with a thick haze, which 
prevents it from being seen at. any great distance. The shore is low, sand), 
desolate in appearance, and & heavy surf is almost constantly rolling on ib. 
A cmTent runs along it from the southward, and the prevailing wiud11 are
in the same direction. Upon rounding the Cape of Good Hope the appear~ 
a.nee of the land alters. A bold rocky coast presents itself, undimmed with 
fog or haze, but still bare and barren to the view. Two great ocean 
currents meet here : one, which sweeps through ihe Mozambique Channel 
and along the south-east coast; the other, which flows in a north•easterly 
direction from the Frozen Zone. Tho ooilision ~ these gigantic streamS< 
is one of the causes of storms being so frequent eff the Cape. Here a sub
marine platean is reached, which is the lowest 6f the steps from the oceaB 
depths beyond to the interior of 1,he continent. Proceeding onwards t,ver 
this plateau, the coast gradually improves in appearance. The shore line
remains bold and rocky, but at length, rolling grass-covered hills with 
6ccasional patches of forest land come into view, while rugged meuBtain 
ranges, along whose slopes sparkling streams descend, form a magnificen$ 
ba.<ikground. Such is the scenery along the coast of Kaffraria and: Natal., 
which forms a striking contrast to that of Namaqualand. Close ia shore 
there is a counter current, which is subject to mucl: change in foi-ce and 
position, but is oi considerable il.9sistance to ships bound eastward. 

Jfll'EBS. 

In South Africa, no!; only is eYe:ry flowing stream, howeTer small, called 
a river, but that term is commonly applied also to the nullahs in which · 
water runs only after the fall of heavy rain, and which, at other seasons, 
are merely either a succession of stagna11.t peals or dry raTines. 

The Orange or Gariep rises in tlie Quathlamba. Mountains, and, afteu 
rollowing a westeli'Iy coune of about a thoosand miles, debouches into the
Atlantic Ocean in latitude 28" 30' S. Its sowrce being about seven. 
thousand feet higher than its mouth, tliiR river, though. in many places it. 
forms magnificent reaches, is so obstructed by rapids and falls as to be oi 
no use whatever as a channel of communication betweell the coast and the, 
interior. Its mouth is also blocked up with a great bank of ■and, ~bich 
eff"ectua.lly prevents its being entered. The only large tributaries w~icb, 
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8 BIVIRS. 

feed 'it constantly are the Caledon and the Va.a.I, both falling into it from 
the northward ; but a considerable number of small streams run into it 
from both sides along its upper course, and several 11111111.hs of great length 
join it further to the westward. In rainy seasons the river sometimes rises 
to such a height as to inundate extensive tracts of country along its lower 
course. To about the twenty-fourth meridian from Greenwich, the country 
drained by the Orange and its tributaries consists of lofty table lands, 
enjoying a delightful climate, and adapted in parts to support a dense 
European population; to the westward of that meridian, the whole basin 
of the river on both sides is a desert. .This st:eam is fringed along the 
greater part of its course with willows and other trees, which give it a 
beautiful appearance. 

The other ri"'ers of South Africa rise 0in the mountain ranges facing the 
coast, and, in general, take the shortest course to the sea. Owing to the 
great elevation of their sources above their mouths, nearly all of these 
l!treams run 'in deep gorges, in some places presenting frightful chasms. 
When heavy rains fall in the highlands where they take their rise, they 
rush along with grea.t velocity, sweeping everythi11g before them; hut 
during seasons of drought, some of them cease to flow altogether. At the 
mouths of all these streams, bars, or banks of shifting sand, are formed by 
the action of the winds and currents along the coast. The water in many 
of them, more especially when they · are low, is exceedingly bitter to the 
ta.ste, owing to the chloride of sodium, sulphate of lime, &c., which it holds 
in solution, and which form component parts of the soil and rocks through 
which the streams ffow. Those rising in well-wooded districts, such as 
tthe Keiskama and Buffalo, usually have very sweet and pure water. The 
'.Berg, Breede, and a few others, are navigable for large boats for several 
miles above their mouths ; but as means of internal communication they 
are all practically valueless. 

Emptying into the Atlantic Ocean, south of the Orange River, are the 
Buffalo River., about 100 miles in length, the Elephant River, about 150 
miles in length, the Berg River, about 100 miles in length, and several 
,smaller streams. 

Emptying into the Indian Ocean (proceeding eastwards) are, the Gauritz, 
the Gamtoos, the Sunday, the Great Fish, the Kei, the Bashee, the Um
~imvubu or St. John's, the Umzimkulu, the Umkomanzi, the Tugela, the 
Umvolosi, and the Maputa, all of which have their sources in the high 
range bounding the interior plateau ; and the Breede, the Kromme, the 
Bushman's, the Kowie, the Keiskama, the Buffalo, the Umtata, the Um
tamvuna, the Umlazi, the Umgeni, and the Umvoti, which rise in one or 
other of the less elevated ranges bounding the plateaux of the coast belt ; 
besides which there is an immense number of smaller streams and moun• 
tain rills from Ave to fifty miles in length. 

On the northern slope of the Magaliesbergen two large rivers rise. 
They both run northwards for some distance, and then turning eastward, 
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~l\ke thelr Way to the sea through enormous rents in the mountain 
barrier. The 11maller of the two is called the Elephant, the larger the 
Limpopo dr drt>codi1e River. So numerous are their feeders that the 
t'ransvaal Republic is covered with a network of streams. 

The fil'at expldl'el.'i of eolith Afnca often gave names to streams from some 
11uoh ()il'cnrnstanoo as the flnditt,t g&nle of & pal.'timtlar kind 011 their bll.nks; 
thereby causing no Utile confusion 11.t the presl!nt day. Thus, for instance, 
~hete' is a Bn:t!alo · iU\'e\' dii the west, on the so•th 1 11.nd otl the east, lil1 
Elephant River on·the 1test 11.rtd on tha 1!11.!!t, &c, 

' 

'there a1'e no lakes in that pottion ot ~outh Afl.'im 1rthabited. by Euro• 
t,ean11, though tbel.'e is ample evidenoe that very large areas were covered 
'ft'ith fresh watet' in a l.'ellettt geologlc11.l periM. ln some parts there are 
large natlll'al ~ln11 1 1tbich 1 dming hM~y rains, become flilecl with water; 
that soon uries up and leaves an ittct'Ustation of salt u.pori the surface. 
l!lnch plooes 1re· tel'nled salt pans, and they at'e tery nutnllrbus. The 
largest, called the dommissioner's Salt Pan, in the desei't country sb•th of 
the Ot'attge ltlveI', bas a tiil'Cuit of eighteen or t,tanty tt1ile11. 

In other places thare IU'e shallow pools, varying in extent act!0rding to 
the fall of t'ain ot' dt'ynes11 of the season. These are termed vleis (pron. 
flays), 'l'he latgeat are -Verloren Vlei, nl!l!.1' tha :Karroo Poort, and Voge1 
-V-Iei, near the Berg lt.iver. 

In sodle maps of South A.fric:!a tha tl011ntJ'1 close to the coast Westward 
Uf the Knysna Lagoon is marked" Tha Lakes." But that term is misapplied 
when ulled in reference to such dimiiltttive and shallow sheets of wl£ter as 
II.re to be found there. About two milelt from the coast there are four vleis; 
called respectively Groen Vllli1 2iwM't Vlei, Bondtl Villi, &tid Lange Vlei, 
Groen Vlei is a sheet of fI'esh water, about three miles in length by ii mile 
in breadth 1 with nu vb1ib1e uttt1et to the sea. 1n seasons of drought jti 
diminishes perceptibly. flwart "Vlaf. l• the reservoir of several mountain 
1treams. The Zw&rt 1th-er runs through it into the sea; bnt, as the stteam 
is languid, a sandy harrier is formed it t&~ mtmtti, which <$uses an 
llooumulation of water in the vlet Wbeia the river fotces its way into tho 
sea, a considerable quantity of the 1Jlter is di1JCbarged, and a s1igbt tidal 

. influence is perceptibla. The vlei i11 about. :ltte miles in 1ei1gth by t.wo iii 
breadth. Ronde Viet is nat C"Offlieeted wiffi l&Dy river, tidt' is 1t affec&ed by 
tides. It1 waters are bl'liclfish. It is iwc;nt two miltfs fn circumference. 
Lange Vlei is fed by ttie nteJ'8 of so~e sdlall liti'elmls; 1"hen verJ full it 
diaobarge1 its superftuo'lis water into the sea througll a well-defined channel. 
It is about 1even miles lo'lig and one/ mile wide. These vleis are more or 
less salt, according to the se'allons. They are not connect.ed with on« 
another, excepting that the last mentiO'll'ed sometimes cliacutgea a W1 el. 
wa'8r into Bonde Vlei. 
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JSJ.ANDS.-P:RNJ~f.AS.- CA:PE& 

1st,ums. 

Tile-j;sl'&nc½s lying off-the coast of Sont,h, Africa are diminutive in size and' 
few in number. Nearly all of them m,e within the mouths of bays, and' 
none arc far from the mainland. They arn in fact mere rocks, rising a few· 
feet abne the surface of the 11ea, and wi;h one or two exceptions are
destitate e.f fresh water. 

Se:rerail lf!lets in the rainless region af•tihe coast of Great Namaqualand,. 
•-lcbabllt!l, :Possession, Mercury, Pomoua,.Jfollam'11 Bird, &c.,-were at one 
time of considerable importance tin 11CC0U11t of the great quantities of guano, 
that had been accumulating for ages upon, them. This bas long since been, 
removed; but as the islets are fre(!Denlled by myriads of penguins and' 
other l!!ea-llJi:ms, a few ship-lo&ds oi' g,u- are sllill obtained yearly from 
them. 

Dasscn Island is a rock near the. coosi between Saldanha and Table Bays •. 
Robben Island, on which is an asyJnm for lunatics and a hOl'lpital for

chronic sick, is at the entrance to Table-:&y. 
St. Oroix is a rock in Algoe. Bay, on w:tab, BARTHOLOJUJW DIAZ erected a 

cross on the 14th of September, 1~. 
The Bild Jsmnds are a group of rocks in Algea JJe.y, from which sea-birds" 

eggs 11.11d some inferior guano are e.ptainetl. 

l'ENlNSOAS, 

The only .peninsulas worthy of note in Sn.th Africa are the Cape 
Promontory, between the Atlantic on the west ana False Bay on the east 
and the tract of land between St. Helena JJay and Saldanha Bay. The 
first is a mpuntainous ridge, streiehing neiwly north and south for about. 
thirty-five miles, and ia oonnecied wiih· t'he mainland by a flat, sandy 
isthmus. 

CAPE8" 

'l'he principal capes of South .Africa are: Jlbint Peliean, at the entrance
of Wslvisch Bay; Cape Voltas, Dear the moath of tJi.e Orange River; Poin• 
l'aternosrer, near Saldanha Bay ; Cape of Gf>W Ho110, southern extremity 
of the Cape Promontory and western poiDi of False Bay, lat. 34° 22' S .• 
long. 18° 24' E.; Cape Hangklip, eastem point of :False Bay; Cape L' Agulhus. 
southern extremity of the African continent, lat. 34° 49' S., long. 20" O' 40,. 
E.; Oape St. Blaize, south-western point of Mossel :Be.y, lat. 34° 10' S., long. 
22" 18' E. ; Cape St. Frances, western point of the bight of that name; 
Cape Receiffe, western point of .Algoa Bay, lat. 34° 1' S., long. 25° 40' E.; 
Point J?adrone, eastern point of Algoa Bay; Fish :River Point, west of the 
mouth of the Fish River; Cape Morgan, at the mouth of ihe Kei River; 
and Point Natal, at the entrance to the bay of Natal • 

• 
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l10UNT.A.INS.--DESERTS. u 
HOUNT.UNS. 

·1'he mountains of South Africa form three distinct and nearly pe.rallt! 
<cha.ins, which are the retaining walls of as many plateaux. The interior 
·range. is formed (commencing from the north-west) by the Kamiesbei-gen, 
Roggeveld Mountains, Nieuwveld Mountains, Sneeuwberg, Stormberg, ani 
Quathlamba. From the Sneeuwberg a spur strikes out iu a south-easterly 
-direction, bearing the names, as it advances, of Tandjesberg, Winterberg, 
•a.nd Amatolas. The central range includes the Cedar Mountains, Bokke
veld Mount.aina, Wittebergen, Little Zwa.rtberg, Great Zwartberg, Gree.II 
Winterhoek, ana Zuurbergen. 11.'his range gradually subsides near the 
mouth of the Fish River. The coast range includes the Olifant's River 
Mountains, ,Drakenstein, HoMielltot's Holland Mountains, Zonder Eiude 
Mountains, Langebergen, Outeniqua. Mountains, and Zitzikama Mountains. 
This chain subsides near Cape·St. Frances. 

Besides these mnges there -are ·many peaks and groups, such as Table 
Mountain (3,582 feet) in the C&p&Penins.ula; Koeberg, Tygerberg, Paarl, a.nd 
Riebe1;k's Kasteel, near the south-western coast; Piquetberg, north of the 
Berg River; Paa.rdeberg and ,13e.bylon's 'l'ower, east of Fa.lee Ba.y; Ka.rree• 
berg, north of the Nieuwveld,,&o., &c. None of the mountains reach the 
height of perpetual 11now. 'l'he -highest peaks are in the interior 1~nge, 

-some of th@se in the Qua.thlamba. being from ten t9 eleven thousand feet 
•above the sea level,aud four or five thousand feet a.hove the plateau on the 
margin of which they stand . Viewed from the sea.ward side they present 

•a-very imposing appearance. Compassberg, a peak of the Sµeeuwberg, is 
•about eight thousand feet in height, and the Great Winterberg somewha• 
less. There are no •active -volcanoes, though traces of ancient ;volcanic 

•action are in ma~.plaee■ visible. 

DKSE.RTS, 

The westerntpot'tiou of the interior basin and ihe belt of laud ·11.d.jacent 
•to it ou the coo.st form au immense desert, which in some parts ill uninha
bitable, and is now here capable of supporting a. dense population. )1' orth of 

'the Orange RiT8P, the pil.rt contiguous to the CO&l!t is called Great N amaq ua
land, east of which is the Kalahari. On the south or colonial 11ide of tho 
Orange River,lthe-tract on the Atla.ntic coast contains Pich copper mines, 

-and the larger1portion of the district further eastward is acla.pted for grazing 
.purposes. 

The Great Km-roo, a. plateau to the so11thward of the interior chain of · 
mounta.ins, mttst be eouside1ed a. desert, though it affords pasturage to a 
vast number of sheep. It is about three hundred and fifty miles in 
length by fifty in breadth . Wherever the soil ca.u be irrigated it is re
markably productive ; IJut the scarcity of water upon it; is so great that 
the larger p9rtion mnst ever Pemain untilled. 

• 
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CLlltATE. 

la a country of aucla great ~xten, ae that under review, it is bu, N!ason
able to expect a considerable diversity of climate. The temperature of a 
p1aoe is affect.eel by its distance from the eqnator, by its height &bove the 
.. leTel, by the nature of itll aoil and of that over which the prevailin,f 
winds blow, by its physical c«-forma.tion, and by its distance from the 
ocean, In South Africa there are lo~y mountain ranges, great plains 
■loping in different 0direction1tt sheltered valleys, and tracts exposed to cool 
■ea breeacs ; and the tempe .. ture of tach mus, he very different. In the 
great deaen along the lower ooune of the Orange River, rain sometimes 
does not fall for yean: ,be fflOUDd is tberefwe 1-.re and reflects the sun's. 
rays 110 o.e '6 cause inte.ee beat. But no sooner is the sun below the 
~ori~n than the earth commences to cool rapidly, and in the course of a 
few hours there will be a.,~ in the --.perature of forty or fifty degrees. 
Yet ia Namsqualand Europeans work rihout much inconvenience at the 
copper mines. and they are also '° be found in situations where agricultural 
or pastoral pors8'ts Cllll be carried oo. The dryness of the air causes it to 
be less unfavonreble to health ihan i, would be were the intense heai 
aooornpanied by moisture. In ibe grea, karroo the etim•is nearly simila.r 
to tha, just described, bat is not a.rited by such rapid variatioos of beM 
and cold . 

The climate of ihe uwer basin of ille Orange River i11 as salubrious and 
plea.sa.nt as any in the world. The coun,ry is abject occasionally to 
fr0tt"Mted droughts ; b11t neither heat nor cold is e'N!I' ao great as to affect 
health, or 11carcely even condoit. It consists of pains from ibree to five 
,housand feet above the sea level. and in the eommer mentliis frequeni . 
thunder•sto1·ms keep the air cao\ and agreeable. Indeed, it; is scarcely 
po11sible to conooi ve of a more de~hriw dimate than this resion possesse"
~e soft l\nd balmy air, the invigorating bree-,s, and ihe abselMle oi e-xtrem. 
wmpemtu1-es, a,l'e ~ conducive to health that sickness is in many par6!!
•lmost unknown; a,-d \he residents,-Fllropean and nat.ive,-ordinarily 
attain eir;trell,\e old age wiibot:tt having 11uttered 11erious illness during their 
wholte lives, 

Th.e cOMt ~gion J>088'lM(l8 also a fine, ltiealt.by di-te. In some parts 
the hea.t is u.npleasant.ly gree,\ in midsmarner, but never <'&Uses l!iclmess. 
It is a, climate in which Eu~ enjoy life. The atatistics of the British 
army show tbt.t this part of ao..b Aha is among ihe healthiest ol all 
~Ionia.I stations where tl"OOpl are qaarteied. The 841Wiers have been scat
~red in detached prrisona bom C.,. Town to N..t, over a t004181111d 
miles, in many places in u-,. inferitllt barracks, so imt this testimooy 
'1Ught to be concluaive 1111 io ,he general a.lubrity of tb& coast region. 

'fhe prevailing winda .-. f~ the aoot.east in su1D11er, and from the 
w,rth-west in winte•. Very rarel,-,. the. wiod blows from ibe interior over· 
,he desert, a,DQ blights vegetation with ita uceuive heM ; but this is in~ 
,ari&bly followedbJ, thundeNJtorma, which oool theatmoephere immediate, 
)y. The .-em portion of th .e. C0111Bt. reaicm. ill-._ pJ .. ant11t, be0&1J.1Je t.he. 
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CLillfATll, 13 

immrner is there the rainy season. It, is noticeable that in South Africa 
places within a few miles of each other often have very dilferent tempera• 
tures. Thus, in a valley, the slope towards the north will be 1evenl degrees 
hotter than that t-0wards the south. A tract of land covered with trees is 
naturally much cooler than an open plain, bec,,nse on the latter the heat is 
intensified by the reflection of the ann's ra,a. Height above the sea level 
causes the moat marked difference . Along the highelt mountain nmgea. 
snow lies on the ground for three or four month■ of the year ; in the Cold 
Bokkeveld, (an elevat,ed plain) Bur,>pean fruit■ will barely ripen, while in 
deep valleys at no great diatanoe the heat is nearly insupportable. 

The temperature of almost any part of the cout region m.n be moderated 
by the indaatry of man, .Aatoniahing cbangee are effected by tree planting, 
and wherever water is to be obtained tree■ may be grown. ID all part■ of 
South Afri011t but more especially in brroo ground, the soil ia exceedingly 
fertile, and nothing is wanting but water to make it one of the foremost 
agricultural countriea of the world. The rainfall along the coast region, 
in the upper part of the valley of the Orange River, and even in parts of 
the karroo, is ample ; indeed, in some placea it ia greater than ia necessary ; 
but the drainage of the country ia ao perfect that it dries very 
rapidly. The soil usually covers a stratum of 110lid rock or hard clay, 
impenetrable by moisture, and forming a ridge along which the water l'llDB 

off without any possibilitJ ol. retention. There are no e:rteneive gravel 
beds to serve the purpose of natural reee"oirs. In •he oout belt, of course, 
each aucceeaive plateau, as it rises higher above the sea level, gets leBB of 
the moisture which ia drifted up from the ocean. Striking the first moon• 
tain range, the storm clouds aometimee abed their contents for several 
days together, while very little ia carried to the plateau above. Beyond 
the interior range of mountains rain falls usually in heavy thnnaer&torma, 
which become less frequent as the west coa.at ia approached, until the rain• 
leas region of the Kalahari and Great Namaqnaland is Naehed. Over a very 
large extent of country what ia required ia not ao much a greater rainfall 
as a husbanding of the water thai now rnna to waste. Thia can only be ac• 
complisbed by means of dams and artificial reeervoirs, applianoee which have 
already effected a vast deal of good in South Afri011t but only a small 
fraction of what might be done . There are plaoea now blooming and lovely 
as any in the world, which have been reelaimed from the desert by meanff 
of artificial reeenoira for water. They npay the cost of construction 
by securing a certainty of ample retnms for anything planted, by the sup
port which they famish to flocks aad herde, and by making the culture of 
trees possible. Arboriculture may at soine future time entirely cbangethe 
climate of Sooth Africa. Il large tracts of country were well-wooded, the 
rainfall would be much greater than it now ia, the temperature would be 
reduced and would not be liable to such gr.t and sudden changes, and 
lees damage would be occasioned by -riolent winds, which sometimes prevail 
to such an e:1tent as to c:.ose seriOllS damage to btilldings and crops, and 
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ijvetl, iii a 'few exposed situations, totally prevent agi'icnlt:ui'e. '!'his wi~ 
~ikely be brought about gradually, l\s population increases and land becomes 
'more valuabte. 

In the abundance and varrety of animal life South Africa at one time 
•exceeded an equal area of any other country in the world. For two hundred 
.yea.rs an incessant warfare has been ma.in~ined against its wild animal&, 
'and nearly all the large game ha.s now been extermilillted or driven far 
1back into the interior of the continent. A few elephants and buffaloes are 
=still preserved in the Knysna. and Zitzikama forests, ·but the rhinoceros 
·and giraffe are extinct in all places where Europea!ls 'have settled. The 
•hippopote.mus is extinct in the Cape Colony, but an odd one may yet be 
·found in seoluded pe.rts beyond. The same may be said of the lion and 
·ela.nd. The zebra. a.nd qua.gga are now only to be found in the far interior. 
'The gnu and blesbok a.re still plentifal immediately to the northward of 
1the Orange River, where also immense lflocks of springbttcks are frequently 
·met with. In the Cape Colony the smaller varieties of antelope still 
lbold their own in considerable numbers, leopards and wild dogs are by · 
-no means scarce, and hyenas and jackals are OCCRsionally to be met with. 
Besidea these, may be mentioned wild boa,rs, baboons, monkeys, several 
'species of viveme and small animals af the cat tribe, porcupines, jerboas, 
·coneys, and anteaters, all of which, with many others less worthy of note, 
•are tolerably abundant. On the sea-coast, a. few 11ea.ls a.re still to be found 
in some places, notwithstanding the terrible war which has been carried 011 

'against them for-tlhe sake of their skins. 
When the countiry wa.s discovered, the ox, heavy•te.iled sheep, and dog 

'were found in possession of the Hottentots, and the -ox, goat, dog, and 
barnyard fowls in ,possession •of the KafBrs ; the other -domestic anima.ltl of 
Europe have since been l:inrMdttced, 1u18. lhave been fontta <to '1!hrive a.s well 

:as in any part ofltihe world. 
The variety of birds is also great, but they are ·1es-s 'numerou& in 

proportion than quadrupeds, and few llli'e gifted with great powEfi's of song. 
'l'he most prominent is the ostrich, which has recently 'been domesticatel 
•and has been =found to thrive well in a tame state. Carrilm birds at 
,almost every-Hl!scription abound, and are extremely useful. Waterfowl 
•of se'°eral vlil'leties are_ met with in most places where W&ter is permanent, 
and other edfble birds, such as Cape partridges, wild pescocks, and dGves, 
are tolerablytplentiful. There are also many beautiful lfftle bttde, such as 
the golden oi!!&oo, the lory, the sugar bird, kc., &c. Fmchesll.nd swallows 

•abound. C,tt the sea coast, the albatlroes, Ca.pc pigeon, penguin, and 
'numerotts'ofttl!r ocean birds are found. 

Among lf~ptiles ~re, alligators, ·in 1the east and nbrth ; iguanas, all 
•over ; ma.ny'venomous serpents, as the Obbra di capello, puff adder, mountain 
~adder, rliglit'll.dder, tre~ snakl!, and ringhals; a species-of python, ouly in 
~he ealit; ·ebs.meleons and various kinds of-lizards; frogs in myriads; and 
1tortoisei; in vast uumbers. 
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Fish are vel'y plentiful along the coa11t, anct great quantities are taken, 
especially in Table and Al~ Bays. There is a considerable export of 
fish from Cape Town to the Mauritius. '.nie harder or mullet and the 
springer or leaping mullet at certain seasons ascend the rivers, where 
ihey occupy the attention of anglers. The eel is found in nearly all the 
rivers of the coast belt, but not in the streams of the interior, where its 
place is oocupied by the barbel. Oyste:rs, mussels, and some other 
shell.fish a,e plentiful on the C01Mtt, and west of L'Agulbas orawiish are 
abundant. 'nle whale waa at one time -very common in the seas about the 
Cape, and an odd one !!till occasionally presents its back to the harpoon 
there ; bat its habitat is now far to the sooth, among the icebergs of the 
frozen zone. 

Insect life is abundant, and in svme of its forms peculiar to the country. 
The ravages committed by some families of these upon grass and crops of 
grain is at times Tery greai. Tracts of country are sometimes deTastated 
by immense fl.igMs of loonsts, at other times swarms of caterpillars destroy 
the crops of a dilitri°'; bnfl, fortliliMtely, snob instances do not often oocnr. 
'l'he honey bee is~ be found eTen in the deserts, 1,he white ant covers 
the face of the land wit,h its habitations from two to four feet in height, 
and beetles of many kinds swarm in almost every path. Insect pests of 
almost every variety abound, alld in some loealities are exceedingly 
troublesome. The mosquito, howeve:t, that scourge of swampy countries, 
is here cenlined to a few localities .. 

v-J:Gf.TABLlt POODUCTIONS. 

The principal eereals produced in South Africa are wheat, oats, barley, 
maize, and millet, which are grown in all parts, and rye in particular 
localities. Vegetables, such as potatoes, cabbages, beans, peas, pumpkins, 
sweet potatoes, onions, oanlifl.owers, M.1TOts, radishes, watermelons, &c., 
may be cultivated wherever there is water; and in the eastern portion of · 
the COOBt region, yams, groundnuts, arrowroot, ginger, and other tropia.l 
plants thrive. The vine, every variety af the orange, the peach, pear, 
plum, apple, apricot, fig, qnince, medla.r, pomegranate, walnut, almond, &c., 
are universal ; and, in the warmest parts of the <'.oast region, the banana, 
plantain, pineapple, and guava flourish luxuriantly. The olive tree 
appears to thrive well. The cherry, currant, and some other fruits of a, 
colder clime can only be produced in perfection in the Cold Bokkeveld 
and in the lofty valleys of the Sneeuwberg. Flax, hemp, and tobacco will: 
grow wherever there is sufficient moisturv, cotton grows well along the. 
coast, and the sugar cane and co:lfee plant flourish in warm localities._ 
The aloe, castor oil shrub, and many other medicinal plants are. 
indigenous. 

The greater portion of South Africa is bare of trees; but there a.re some. 
fine fO!'ests in ~be coast region, The timber obtained in these forests is ofte:t1i 
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of great Bize : thm, iron•wood pile& over fo.-ty feet in len¢,h and aixtllert 
il"ches square when hewed b&ve been tak• out of the KnyBn& foreets1 

and yellow-wood trees tYrel~ feet in girth are plentiful in the same 
locality. The most valuable of these trees are, the atinkwood, f111'11iahine 
bandBOme and excellent timber for furnitute ; the aaaegai, hard pear, 
iron-wood, white pear, and atlron, uaecl in the construction of waggons ; 
the yellow-wood, used for building putpoeea ; and the 11nee~wood, used 
for telegraph poles and posts wbete grat dunbilit-, is required. The 
variety of trees is very grat, the abo•e metttioned being but a limited 
selection. The foreata beoome more numerous as one advaaoee eastward. 
The mimola thorn ia found iu variou parts ; and the oak, piue, cypreas1 

poplar, .Anstralian guDlB and willows, the mulberry tree, and ~. have 
been introdllOed and floarish in many localities, Several varieties of protea 
are found in the west, none of which attain any great aiae, Wild fruit~ 
are not plentiful, but se•eral kinda are iudigenous in different 18Ctiona of 
the country. 

One of the meat remarkable oiroumstances in conneotlon with South 
.Africa ia the provision which nature bas so bountifully made for the 
suatenanoe of animal life in 1ituatiOD11 where neither grass nor water is 
obtainable. Suooulent plants and shraba are found in abundance in the 
driest and moat barren parts, The "brroo bosch " is the only food and 
drink of milliooa of sheep, and cattle that are accustomed to it prefer it to 
grass and water. The "kengwe " ia the driuk of carnivoroua, as well u 
both food and drink of herbivorous aoimala. Without these plants the 
deserts would not only be unlahabitable; they would be impassable. .As 
it ia, they are the grasing grounds of myriads of antelopes and other 
animals. Oxen c&11 li'te upon them, and, by their means, man can Cl'0811 

them, and make his home then if he be so disposed. 
The ooaat regious, particularly to the ea.atward, are covered with a rich 

carpeting of grass, enamelled with beautiful wild flowers of every hue. So 
luxuriant is this grass ,hat more than one navigator Bailing along the 
coaat bu mistaken it for crops of waving corn. On the plains iu the uppet' 
baaiu of the Orange River, the grua sometimes grows to the height · of 
several feet, and causes the ooUDtry to present the appearanoe of • greai
natunl meadow. 

Very little is positively kno•n about the miueral wealth of South 
Africa, though many conjectures have been hazarded of its vast reBOU1'C88 

in this respect. .As yet, scientitlc explorations have been confined to a 
few localities, and it has been ahnoet entirely by chance that disooveries 
have been made. 

In NamaquaJand then are rich and extensive miues of copper, some ol 
which have beea aucoe88fully worked for the last twenty-five JIU'I• 
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Copper is also found in Kaft:raria and in tlie 'l'musve.al Republic, but the 
quantity and quality are alike unknown. 

Coal has been discovered in various localities along the Storm berg and 
Drakenberg, and in some places it is used as oroinary fuel, but it is of 
inferior quality. The difficult::, and cost of transport are so great that but 
little advantage has been derived from these coalfields, and even their 
extent is not known. 

Salt is obtainable in almost limitless quantities from the salt pans in 
various parts of the country. 

Alluvial gold in considerable quantities bas been found of late years 
along the Quathlamba, near the latitude of Delagoa Bay. Further north 
and west, gold is found in quartz reefs, which extend over an immense 
area. 

Diamonds are found over a large extent of country bordering on the 
lower course of the Vaa.l and of the Orange below the junction, though the 
mines which are worked occupy each only a few acres of ground. A very 
small per cent.age are of the best quality, but the number found is very 
great, and the fields are by far the riehest in the world. 

ManganP.se of superior quality is obtained in the Drakenstein Mountains, 
from whence it is taken by rail to Cape Town, and there shipped to Eng
land. 

Lead is obtainable in the Transvaal Republic, and is there smelted in 
sufficient quantitie■ to meet the local requirements, but the cost of convey
ance to the sea is so great as to prevent the development of mining 
industry so far inland. 

In addition to these, which have already been turned to account, iron is 
known to be plentiful, though no use is made of it, very beautiful marble 
is obtainable in several localities, and specimens of many other valuable 
minerals have occasionally been brought to light. 

l'OLITIC.lL DIVISIONS. 

South Africa is at present politically divided into : I. The Colony of the 
Cape of Good HoP«l, with it■ dependencies, Ka.frr&ria and Basutoland. II. The 
Coloay of Natal. ID. The Colony of Griqualand West. IV. The Orange 
Free State. V. The Transvaa.l or Sonth African Republic. VI. Zululand. 
VII. Bechuanaland. VIII. Great Namaqualand. 

D 
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CHAPTER II. 

Gl!OGRAPBY OF THJll CAPE COLOtiT, 

~re11,.-Population.-Stam6;., of Indut,y.-Btntnda,riu,-Pf'9f1i'lfCll8 11nd ElecuYral 
Dwiaion,,-Descriptwn of T0t0111 and Villagu.-~entme11t.-Adminiatratio• of 
J-ruf.ue,-Code of Law,.-Edw:atio_,l Batablult11fflt1.-Roath and Meam qi 
Trauporl.-Telegrapl,,-lmporl, and Ezporl1.-6tatistica of Crime.-Ref!enue. 
:&,,pendfture.-Public Debt. 

OF the different States of ~outh Mnca the Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope iB by far the most important. In 11ize, in wealth, in the number of its 
inhabitants, in its varied industries, it excels all the remaining European 
settlements combined. It has a coastline twelve hundred miles in length, 
and occupies one of the most commanding positions on the face of the 
globe. Its area cannot be stated with accuracy, for though the C068tline 
has been minutely surveyed !I.Ild laid down on charts, a regular measurement 
-0f its inland boundaries is only now beiag ma.de for ihe first time. The 
usual computation is in round numbers two hundred ~housand square miles. 
About one third of it11 surface is still possessed by the government, the 
remainder being held by individuals, in freehold, upon payment of perpetua.l 
quitrent, or under terminable leases. The coleny contains, according to 
the census of 1875, a populatien of seven hundred anl!l twenty thousand 
nine hundred and eighty-four souls, ma.de up of the following races :-

Europeans ... 236,783 
Kaffirs and Bechua.nas 214,133 
Hottentots . . . 98,561 
Mixed Races ... 87,184 
Fingoes 73,506 
Malays 10,817 

These numbers give an averagA of 3·6 to the square mile, but the 
distribution is very unequal. Thus, in the Cape Division there &Te 79·39 
to the square mile, and in the King William's Town Di'rision 59·88, while 
in Little Na.ma.qua.land there is but 0·59, and in Ca.lviniarinly 0·28. There 
are in the oolony 369,628 males to 351,356 females. The increase for the 
ten yee.rs preceding the ta.king of the census was at the rate of twenty-four 
per cent. 
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The total extent of ground under cultivation i1 only 274,412 morgen,• or 
nine hundred and sevea and a h&lf square miles, equal to one two-hundred
and-twentieth portion of the surface. Thie produced in 1875 one million 
six hundred and eigl:ty-eight thousand b118hels of wheat, nine hundred and 
eighteen thousand b11Shela of oats, four hundred and forty-eight thousand 
bushels of barley, two hundred and fourteen thousand bushels of rye, one 
million one hundred and thirteen thouaand bushels of maize and millet, 
three hundred and seventy~two thousand bushels of potatoes, sixt,y-one 
thousand bushels of beans and peas, three millions and sixty thousand 
pounds of tobacco, two millions six hundred and seYenty-three thousand 
pounds of dried fruit, four millions four hundred and eighty-six thousand 
gallons of wine, and one million and sixty-eight thousand gallons of spirits. 

The live stock ownea in the colony consisted, at the time the census was 
taken, of two hundred and six thousand horses, twenty-nine tbeuaand 
mules and asses, one million one hundred and twelve thousand horned 
cattle, nine millions nine hundred and eighty-six tho118and woolled sheep, 
nine hundred and ninety thousand African sheep, eight hundred and 
seventy-eight thousa.nd Angora goata, two milliona one h•ndred ud 
eighty-seven thousand common goats, one hundred and seventeen thoueanti 
bogs, and twenty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty dome1ticated 
ostriches. These figures show th&t pastoral occupations take precedence of all 
other pursuits in the colony. 

Manufactures, except for home consumptii>n, do not exist. The manufactrure 
of greatest importance in the colony is that of waggone, which are made of 
African wood aud imported iron. There are oue thousand six hundred and 
ninety-five flour mill11, three hundred and six tanneries of leather, fifteen 
soap and candle manufli.ctories, forty-six breweries, and four manufactories 
of coarse hats. The proportion of the population engaged in such pursuits 
is as yet very small, the industry of the country, over and abo't'e what is 
required to raise food, being deyoted to the production of raw articles for 
sale in foreign markets. 

• The Imperial Standard weights and measure•, with the single exception of the 
Land Measure, have been in general use in the Cape Colony since 1861. The old 
land meuure ia still retained ia thoae districts where it cannot easily be supell8eded. 
In it the unit of meuurement ia the Rbynland foot, 1000 of which are equal to 1033 
Imperial feet. 

144 square f'eet (Rbynla11d) • 1 rood 

600 roods = 1 morgen 

1 morgen ia therefore equal to 2·11654. English acrea. 

In the census return• the 111eaaurementa are given in morgen, which I have IIM>e re-
tained for facility of reference, but throughout the Nmainiug chapters of this book I 
have reduced the measurements to acrea, aa being more familiar to Englilh readers. 
In the recently annexed districts t.he English land measure ia used. 
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The colony is bounded on the north by the Orange River; on the east by 
the rivulet Tees from its junction with the Orange to its source, thence 
a.long the Quathlamba, Mountains to the source of the Indwe River, the 
Ind we to its junction with the Kei, and the Kei to its mouth; on the south 
by the India.n Ocea.n; and on the west by the Atla.ntic Ocea.n. The countries 
adjoining it are Grea.t Namaqualand, the Ka.la.hari Desert, Griqualand West, 
and the Orange Free State, on the north ; Basutoland on the nort.h-east ; 
and Ka.ffra.ria on the east. 

It is divided into the following Seven Province11 :-
I. The Western Province, which includes the Elect.oral Diri11ion11 of the 

City of Cape Town, the Ca.pe, Stellenbosch, and the Paarl. Se.ts of 
Ma.gi11tra.cy: Cape Town, Wynberg, Simon's Town, Stellenbosch, and Paarl. 
Other Villages: Green Point, Papendorp, Mowbray, Bondeboscb, New lands, 
Cla.remont, D'Urba.n, Somenet West, Wellington, and Franschehoek. Thia 
province is the smallest of the seven, comprising only the districts settled 
by the early Dutch a.nd French agriculturists. A la.rge portion of the soil 
is exceedingly fertile, and is well tilled, producing grain, ngetables, a.nd 
fruit. The most important rural industry is the cultiTa.tion of the grape, 
there being about forty-five millions of vines in this area, or two thirds of 
the whole number in the colony. The Tineyards of Great a.nd Little 
Constantia. produce wines celebrated for their exct:llence all over the world, 
but the quantity is sma.11, and no other Ca.pe wines are considered equal to 
those from the south of Europe. Of late years, howeTer, more attention 
has been paid.to their manufacture, so that they are improving in quality. 
The quantity made is also rapidly increasing. Manganese ore in large 
quantities has recently been di11covered in a mo1mtain range near the Paarl. 
It is of superior quality, containing not ·more than from ten to thirty per 
cent of dross. The loca.lity in which it is found is so difficult of accese, 
that the ore is conveyed to the nearest point of nrilway by means of wire 
ropes stretched across the intervening valley11 from ridge to ridge, for a 
distance of about five mile11. Area of the Province, 1852 square miles. 
Ground under cultivation, 29,081 morgen. European inhabitants, 41,484. 
Coloured inhabitants, 44,460. 

II. The North-Western Province, which includes the Electoral Division I! of 
Malmesbury, Worcester, Piquetberg, Clanwilliam, and Little Namaqualand. 
Seats of Magistracy: Malmesbury, Worcester, Ceres, Piquetberg, Clan
william, Calvinia, Springboklontein, Hondeklip Bay, and Port Nolloth. 
Other villages: Hopefield, Darling, Gondini, and Tulbagh. In this province, 
which faces the Atla.ntic coast arid extends far inla.nd, every "f'ariety of soil 
is to be found, from the rich corn la.nds of the Berg and Olif&ut's rivers to 
the sandy aud barren wastes of Nan;iaquala.nd. The best agricultural farms 
in the colony are in Malmesbury, where wheat equal to a.ny in the world is 
produced. Parts of W orceeter are well adapted to the cultivation of the 
grape, and this dietrict contains about five and a half millions of vines. 
But the northern portion, stretching away to the Orange River, is fit for 
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little else than par.ture for sheep and homed cattle. In Nn.mnqun.land are 
exceedingly rich copper mines, from which ah9ut twelTe thousand tom, of 
ore are extractetl yearly. Area of the Province, 68,361 square miles. Ground 
under sultivation, 90,700 morgen. European inhabitants 28,529. Coloured 
inhabita.nt11 45,875. 

III. The South-Western Province, which includes the Electoral DiTj. 

sions of Caledon, Swellendam, Rivendale, Oudtehoom, and George. Seat• 
of Magi,tracy : . Caledon, Bredasdorp, Swellendam, Robertson, Rinndale, 
Oudtshoorn, Mossel Bay (Aliwal South), George, and Kny11na. ~her 
Vi1lages: Genadendal, Villiendorp, Napier, Montagu, Ladygrey, Port 
Beaufort, Heidelberg, Ladysmith, Uniondale, and Plettenberg'11 Bay. Thie 
province comprises the belt of land stretching along the Indian Ocean 
from False Bay eastward nearly to the twenty-fourth meridian from Green• 
wich. The river valleys and lands at the hues of mountains are fertile, 
but a large portion of the surface is adapted only to puturage. The woolled 
sheep number •early a million, and ostrich breeding has become so 
favourite an occupation that nearly ten thousand of these birds are kept 
here. Along the coast, in the districts of George and Knysna, are the 
largest forests in South Africa, from which most of the timber and waggon 
wood used in the colony i1 obtained. Area of t-he Province, 15,422 1quare 
miles. Ground under cultivation, 33,758 morgen. European. inhabitants, 
-4-1,444. Coloured inhabitants, 40,240. 

IV. The Midland Province, which includes the Ele~ral Divisions of 
Beaufort West, Victoria West, Richmond, and Graa:ft' Reinet. Seats of 
Magistracy : Beaufort West, Prince Albert, Willowmore, Victoria West, 
Fraserburg, Camarvon, Richmond, Hope Town, Graaif Reinet, and Mur• 
raysburg. This province, like the North-Western, is of immense extent. 
It con!lists almost entirely of a great plain stretching from the Orange 
River to the Sneeuwbergen, and of the Great Karroo further south. Here 
and there, where water can be conserved, agriculture is poSBihle; but, as a 
whole, it is only adapted to breeding stock. Much of it is laid out in greo.i 
sheep runii, upon which more than three millions of sheep, or nearly. one 
third of the whole number in the colony, are deputured. Ostrich breeding 
is al1>0 · largely carried on, there being about four thousand four bunthed 
ta.me ostriches in the province. Area, 67,090 square mile11. Ground 
under cultivation, 12,145 morgen, European inhabitants, 31,168. Coloured 
inhabitants, 40,196. 

V. The South-Ea.stem Province, which includes the Electoral J)jyi11ioa11 
of Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth, the City of Grahamstown, Alb11,11y, and Vic
toria East. Sl;lll,ts of Magistracy: Uitenhage, Jansenville, Humanedorp, 

, Alexandria, Port Elizabeth, Grabamsto1'D, Port Alfred, Alice, and Peddie. 
Other Villages: Salem, Sidbury, and Bathurst. Thie province occupies 
the seaboard of the Indian Ocean from about the twenty-fourth meridian 
from Greenwich to the Keiskama Rh-er. It contains the thriTing seaport 
of Port Elizabeth, the city of Gbhamstown, ~d a large area of rich agri-
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cultural land. Its pastures a.re mostly better adapted for horned cattle 
than for sheep. In stock, it grazes nearly two hundred thousand head of 
horned cattle, OTer a hundred thouaand Angora ~oats, more than ha.If a 
million of sheep, and nineteen hundred ostriches. Its agricultural resour•. 
ces are varied: the vine flourishes in Uitenhage, wheat grows particularly 
well in Alexandria, oats are cultivated largely in Albany, and cotton bas 
been successfully tried along the coast. This last industry, however, has 
not been carried on to any great extent, owing to the want of an adequate 
supply of labour. The forests in this province are smaller than those in 
the adjoining one to the westward. Area, 14,009 t1quare miles. Ground 
under cultivation, 30,252 morgen. European inhabitants, 35,876. Coloured 
inhabitants, 61,349. 

VI. The North-Eastern Province, which includes the Electoral Divisions 
o[ Fort Beaufort, Somerset East, Cradock, Albert, and Colesberg. Seats 
of Magistracy : Fort Beaufort, Seymour, Somerset East, Bedford, Cradock, 
Burgbersdorp, Colesberg, and Middelburg. Other Villages : Adelaide, 
Pearston, Steynsburg, and Hanover. This province consists of the tract 
of land extending from the South-Eastern Province northward to the 
Omnge RiTer. It is not so large as the Midland Province, which lies to 
the westward; but is more productive. The Divisions of Fort Beaufort 
and Somers!3t East contain extensive tracts of land adapted to agriculture ; 
but north of the Stormberg the country is only fit for grazing stock. It11 
pastures carry nearly two and a half millions of sheep, . and it bas three 
hundred and seventy thousand Angora goats,-a greater number than any 
of the other provinces. The rearing of horned cat.tie and ostriches is also 
largely carried on. In the diTision of Albert small seams of coal have been 
discovered; but hardly as yet in sufficient quantities to attract much 
attention. Area of the Province, 21,494 square miles. Ground under 
cultivation, 20,176 morgen. European inhabitants, 30,491. Coloured in• 
habitants, 50,908. 

VII. The Eastern Province, which includes the Electoral Divisions of 
East London, King William's Town, Queenstown, Wodehouse, and Aliwal 
North. Seats of Magistracy: East London, King William's Town, QueenR• 
town, Ta.rkasta.d, Dordrecbt, Aliwal N ortb, and Herschel. Other Villages : 
Panmure, Maclean, Komgha, Stutterheii;µ, and Whittlesea. This province 
consists of a narrow belt of land extending from the Indian Ocean to the 
Orange River. It is the colonial frontier, and has not been occupied by 
]\:uropea.ns longer than twenty-five or thirty years. Its agricultural re• 
sources are greater than . those of any of the other provinces. The river 
valleys of the coast district are exceedingly fertile, and in the north there 
are rich tracts of land lying along the mountains, where vast quantities of 
grain could be produced if the population were more numerous. The 
division of Wodehouse is thEl most elevated, and consequently the coldest 
part of the colony, it being no uncommon occurrence for snow to lie on the 
ground for several days a.t a time dur.ing the winter months. On some of 
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the ranges there are tolerably large forests of valuable timber. The greater 
nnmlter of the inhabitants are natives, who live in locations set apart for 
their use, where they cnlti.,-ate extensive fields of mai21e and millet and 
breed cattle, sheep, and goats. Four hundred and thirty thousand head of 
horned cattle, or about two fifths of the whole number in the colony, are 
owned in this province, More than two and a quarter millions of woolled 
sheep and nearly half a million goats graze on its pastures. Area of the 
Province, 11,722 square miles. Ground under cultivation, 58,300 morgen. 
European inhabitants, 27,191. Coloured inhabitants, 201,173. r DESCRIPTION OF THE PRINCIPAL TOWlfS AND VILLAGES, 

Cape Town, the capital, founded in 1652, presents a very beautiful ap• 
pea.ranee from the sea, being built upon a 11lope rising from the southern 
shore of Table Bay to the foot of Table Mountain, which forms a majestic 
background. The government gardens cover .a, large extent of ground, 
besides which there are forests on the mountain sides, so that there is no 
lack of verdure in the landscape. The streets are laid off at riitht angles 
to each other, and there are several fine squares. Many very handsome 
public and private buildings adorn the city and its environs. The Parlia
ment House, now being erected, wiJl be the finest building in the colony. 
Among its principal institutions are the Public Library, the South African 
College, and the South African Museum. There are churches belonging to 
nearly every Christian denomination, a Jewish synagogue, and Moham• 
medan mosques. The Roya.I Observatory, situated about two miles from 
Cape· Town, is furnished with very superior instruments. There are two 
public hospitals in the city, and an infirmary for indigent sick and lunatics 
on Robben Island. The suburbs of Cape Town vie in beauty with those of 
any other city in the world. On one side is Green Point looking out over 
the sea, and on the other a cluster of villages embowered in foliage. The 
population of these suburbs is 12,000 souls, that of the city proper 33,240. 
Cape Town is a place of great commercial importance, and is amply provid
ed with every convenience for transacting business. 

Port Elizabeth is the principal seaport town of the eastern part of the 
colony, and through it nearly the whole of the !)Ommerce of the countries 
north of the Orange River passes. Sir BuFANE Snw Do:n:nr, who visited 
the place in 1820 for the purpose of locating ihe pioneer body of British 
settlers, named it after his deceased lady. Its population at that time 
consisted of thirty-five souls, and its buildings were the little Fort Frede
ric, the commandant's quarters, a small barrack, a mess house, a few huts, 
and a farm house. Its commerce was carried.on by means of one little 
coasting Tessel that caJled at long intervals. It now contains many fine 
buildings, among which may be mentioned the Town HaJI, in which is an 
exceJlent Public Library, the Provincial Hospital, Custom House, Grey 
Institut.e, the Roman Catholic Church, Trinity Church, (Anglican), and the 
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rreshyterian Church. It baa also several nry handsome stores, ware
houses, and private residences. The business pa.rt of the town is on a flat 
of no great width, extending along the western side of the bay. Behind 
this flat the ground rises abrnptly and forms an extended plateau, upon 
which most of the private residences are built. The country in its im
mediate vicinity is sterile and devoid of verdure. By means of a large 
expenditure of capital and labour, however, a park of some pretensions has 
been laid out, which, with its avenues of trees, flower beds, and grass plots, 
adds greatly to the comfort and beauty of the town. Population 13,049 
souls. 

Grahamatown, founded in 1812, and called after Colonel GRAllAM, is the 
principal inland town of the South-Eastern Province. It is built in a 
picturesque situation at the foot of the Zunrberg, close to the sources of 
the Kowie River, and about twenty-five miles from the sea as the ctow 
flies. The existence of thie town is a proof that wonders can be accom• 
pliahed in South Africa by means of reservoirs for collecting and retaining 
water. There is a tradition that about the beginning of the present century 
the site of Grahamstown was occupied by a farmer, who waa afterwards 
compelled to abandon it on account of want of water for his cattle. This 
may not be trne, but it is by DO means unlikely. In seasons of drought 
there could have been little, if any, water to be found there, and the place 
must have been almost a desert. At the present time, it is a very pretty 
town, with plenty of foliage about it, and ia well supplied with water 
collected in artificial reservoirs. 11, is the oentre of a considerable trade. 
Grahamstown contains several lu.ndaome churches, some neat stores and 
private residences, a public library, and a botanic gardea. Its population 
consists of 6,903 souls. 

The Paarl, a village dating from 1687, takes its name from a great 
boulder, which lies on the top of a bill and glistens in the sun, so that it 
w&a supposed to resemble a gigantic pearl. The village consists of a single 
street, six or seven miles in length, running along one side of a fruitful 
valley near the source of the Berg River. Its chief industry is the manu
facture of wine, the district of which it is the centre containing more vines 
than any other in the colony. 'lhe village itself is a aeries of vineyards, 
orchards, a.d gardens, overshadowed by rows of stately oaks. The Paarl 
is thirty-six miles by rail from Cape Town. It has a population of 5,760 

L~~~g William's Town, founded in 1835, is the largest centre of population 
in the Eastern Province, and is at present growing rapitlly. It is upon 
the eastern bank of the Buffalo River, about thirty-six miles from its 
mouth. King William's Town is well situated for purposes of commerce, 
and commands nearly the whole of the trade of Kaflirland. Its principal 
edifice is the Native Hospital, a large and beautiful building, erected at the 
expenae of the Imperial government. It bu • town hall, a pile ef neat 
and commodious public offices, large barracks 1111d military buildings, eight 
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churches, and some handsome stores and private residenees. It possesses 
a. public library a.nd a botanic garden. The town is well supplied with 
water_ led out of the Buffa.lo River. It has a population of 5,169 souls. 

Grae.ff Reinet, founded in 1786, and called after Governor V .L'if DE GRUFF 
and his lady, whose maiden name was REINET, is the largest· village in the 
Midland Province, and one of the prettiest in the colony. It is situated on 
the left bank of the 811nday River, in a bend of the Stormberg, and is 
about one hundred and sixty miles north of Port Eliza.beth. Its streets 
are spacious, intersecting ea.ch other at right angles, and most of them a.re 
planted with trees, and watered by streams derived from the 811nda.y River. 
It is a place of considerable trade, and is a thriving village. It has a P11b
lic Library, College, Churches and Schools of the Anglican and Dutch 
Reformed congregations, and a station of the London Missionary Society. 
There are extensive vineyards and orange groves a.bout the village, which 
add greatly to its bea.11ty, though of late years their value has been much 
depreciated in consequence of the vines and trees having been attacked by 
met. Population, 4,562 souls. 

Worcester, the principal village of the North-Western Province, is situ
ated on a plain between the Breede and Hex Rivers, in the midst of mag
nificent mountain scenery. Its streets intersect each other at right angles, 
so as to form squares of eight acres each. Each is eighty feet in width, is 
lined with trees, a.nd is supplied with a stream of water from the main 
watercourse leadin1r out of the Hex River. A large dam has been constmc
ted by convict labour for the purpose of increasing the supply of wat.er. 
Worcester is a very pretty village, with numerous churches, and handsome 
stores and private residences, interspersed with gardens and orchards. 
Though only sixty-three miles from Cape Town as the crow flies, it is one 
hundred a.nd nine miles by rail, it having been found impractica.ble to carry 
the line over the Drakenstein Mountains, a.nd hence a long loop to the 
northward was necessary to clear that range. Worcester has a population 
of 3,788 souls. 

Uitenhage, founded in 1804, and called after the family name of the 
Batavian High Commissioner DE MlsT, is a neat and flourishing village, 
twenty miles by rail from Port Elizabeth. It has an excellent suppl:, of 
water derived from a never-failing fountain at the foot of the Winterberg, 
and, consequently, it has extensive ~ens and orchards. There 
are several churches and a Mohammedan mosque in the village. The 
principal business is woolwa.shing, which is carried on in numerous 
establishments on the Zwartkops River. Population, 3,693 souls. 

Stellenbosch, founded in 1681, and called after Governor VAN DER STELL 
and his lady, whose maiden name was BoscH, is situated on the north bank 
of the Eerste River, at the head of a beautiful valley formed by magnificent 
mountains. The streets are planted with oaks, and watered by running 
streams, and there are numerous orchards, vineyards, and gardens, which 
combine to make it a most delightful place. There are churches and sc~la 
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ol tile An,i:liran, Dutch Befo11Ded. and W ealeyan denominations, and it is 
a.ho the stiuion of a Rheaish Mi11ion. The Tbeologiml Seminary cl t.be' 
Dukh Reformed Church is here. The Tillage is thirty-one miles from 
C6pe To,rn by rail, and t,rcnty-si.x by the common road. Popu]Mion, 
3,173 souls. 

There are no other villages in the colony with as many as three 
thouaand inhabitants. Those containing above one thonlland are the 
following :-Simon's Town, 2,447, Queemto,rn, 2,i20, &merset East, 2,231, 
Wellington, ~.Hr!, East London and Panmure, 2,134, Swellendam, 2,008, 
George, l,!r.J7, Malmesbnry, 1,840, Oudtshoorn, 1,837, Cradock. 1,i12, 
Beaafort West, 1,585, Aliwal South (Mouel Bay), 1,361, Burghersdorp, 
1,."J4.t, Cole11berg, 1,312, Ceres, 1,23-t,, Aliwal North. 1,229, Riversdale, 1,177, 
Montagu, 1,176, Middelburg, 1,16-'3, Fort Beaufort, 1,146, Robertson, 1,lt», 
and Caledon, 1,038. 

GOVEB)iJa~"?. 

The government of the colony is vested in a Governor, who is also High 
Commi111ioner, and wlto is advised by Ministers holding their offices as 
loqg a.a they command the confidence of a majority in the Parliament. 
Pre,'ious to 1872 the members of the Es:ecuti..-e Council could not be at, 

the same time member!! of Parliament, bat in that y•r the system known 
as Responsible Government was introduced, according to which the usual 
practice i1 for the Governor to select a Ministry from among the 
leading representatives of the predominant party. The Executive 
Ceuncil consists of the Governor as President, ,he Lieutenant Governor, 
the Colonial Secretary, the Treasurer General, the Attorney General, the 
Cemmissionor of Crown Lands and Public Workl, and the Secretary for 
Native Affairs. The Ministers have seats in both Houses ol Parliamen,, 
bat vote only in that branch of the Leeislature to which they are elected. 

Tho Parliament consists of a Governor, who is appointed by the Crown 
of England, a Legislative Council, and a House of Assembly, and was con
stituted by an Order in Council af 11th March, 1853. Parliament mn11t 
meet once in every year, so that a period of twelve months shall not elapse 
between the last sitting in one session and the first sitting in the next. 

The Legislative Council consists of twenty-one elective members, excln-
11ive of the President, five of whom form a quorum. The Chief Justice of 
the colony is ex officio President of the Council, and may take part in any 
debate, but has only a casting vote when the votes of the members are 
equally divided. The members are elected for seven years. Each of the 
Pro'Yinces returns three representatives to this branch of the Legislature. 
Electors may distribute their votes as they please, or may give the whole 
•hree to ene candidate. In this mode of election the right of minorities 
to be represented is fnlly recognized, and, in practice, it is found that the 
eleetora usually do give all their votes to one candidate, or, at most, divide 
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them ltetween two. A member of the Legislative Counci1 must have all 
the qualifications of a voter,-be must be above . thirty years of age, aad 
must be possessed of landed property free of all encumbrances to the value 
of £2,000, or of general property above all debts to the amoun, of £4,000. 

The Houae of As11embly conaists of sixty-eight members, namely, four 
for the city of Cape Town, and two for each of the other electoral divisions. 
The presiding member, called the Speaker, is elected by tho House, and 
has only a ca.,ting vote when the votes of the other members are equally 
divided. Ttrelve member11, exclusive of the Speaker, form a qaorum. 
The representation of minQl'ities is not recognized in the elections for this 
llouse, except in the instance of the city of Cape Town, where • vote!' may 
divide hie votes-or give all to one candidate, as he chooses. The qualification 
for a member is merely that be be a voter, not an alien with a deed of 
burghers hip, and not an uncertificated imrolven,. The members are •lee~ 
for five years. The Governor has the power to dissolve the Ho:1111e of 
Assembly by itself, or he may di11solve both houses at once. 

The members of both houses are elected by the same persons. E.-ery 
male born or naturaliaed subject or ~e Queen h, qualified and entit,led to 
be registered as a voter, who is twenty-one yea.rs of age, and who bas 
occupied for one year in any division a tenement or land of the .ulue of 
£25 sterling; or, in case of joint occupation, if the land or tenement, when 
divided among the occupiers, ahall be of the value of £25 for ea.ch ; or who 
has been for twelve months in relleipt of salary or m1,ges at the rate of not 
less than £50 per annum; or who has been for twelve months in receipt 
of not leai than £25 per annum, together with board and lodging. A fresh 
registration of voters is made every alternate year. At present there are 
about forty thousand electors in the colony. Persons possessing sufficient 
property in two divisions are entitled to vote in each for members of the 
House of Assembly, but not for members of the Legislative Council. 

ADJU!HSTII.ATIOl OP IUSTICK. 

The colony contains fifty-seven Fisca.l Divisions, in each of which there 
is a Resident Magistrate, who holds a. court iu the principal village, and, in 
some inetam:es, periodical courts in other stated places. Before him all police 
cases are summa.rily disposed of, and he also conducts preliminary examina
tions in aggravated cases of crime. In trials for some offences, if a prisoner 
pleads g11ilty, and there is otherwise sufficient evidence to convict him, the 
Attorn!ly-General has the power to remit the case to a. ma.gistrate, who 
may then pass sentence not exceeding two years imprisonment with ha.rd 
labour and thirty-six lashes. But this sentei;ce must be revised by a judge 
in chambers, and cannot be carried out until his certificate of approval has 
been obtained. In no case can a female be sentenced to be flogged. In 
civil cases, a. magistrate ha.s power to determine suits in which the amount 
contested does not exceed £20, or, when the debt can be proved by a liquid 
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document 1iuch as a note of ha.nd, in which it does not exceed £100. The 
f1erson against whom judgment is given baa a right of appeal to the 
superior courts. 

In the frontier districts there are offieers stationed among the natil"e 
tribes, whose duties are to collect the revenue and preserve order in 
their several locations. They decide cases according to Kaffir law in 
some instances where English law is not applicable, but as the natives 
become civili&ed they come under the operation of the higher code. 

A circuit court, presided over by a judge of the supreme court, sits 
regularly twice a yeett: in all the towns and large villages, for the purpose 
of deciding such civil cases as are beyond the jurisdiction of the magistrates, 
and for the trial of all persons charged with crime. A prisener must be 
convicted by a jury of nine, and the forms are similar to those of English 
courts. In civil cases, an appeal lies to the 3upreme Court. 

There is a court for the Eastern Districts, which has its sittings in 
Grahamstown, and is formed by two of the puisne judges, though, when 
one is absent, the other may act with full power. Ir., cases of disagreement 
between 1,heae judges, the matter in dispute is referred to the Supreme 
Court, to which also there is an appeal. 

The Supreme Court of the colony sits in Cape Town, and is formed by 
the chiei justice and two puisne judges. Two of these form a quorum, 
and, if they disagree, decision mu11t be suspended until three shall be 
present. From this high and respected court of justice a final appeal still 
lies to the judicial committee of the Privy Council of England, in any 
ca11e where the amount in dispute is over £500. 

By means of these different courts, justice is brought within reach of 
every individual in the colony, and as they are presided over by the most 
upright and talented men that can be obtained, their decisions are 
universally received with respect. Before the introduction of Responsible 
Government, the judges were appointed directly by the crown of England, 
and the magistrates were appointed by the Governor with the approval of 
the crown; but since that time no appointment is made without the con• 
currence of the Colonial Ministry. On the retirement of the Chief Justice 
in December, 1873, the Attorney General immediately succeeded to the 
vacant office. 

LAWS OP THE COLONY. 

The Roman-Dutch law, which consists of the civil or Roman law as 
modified by the legislature of Holland and by the customs of that country 
previous to the capitulation of the Cape in 1806, is the fundamental law of 
the colony. A 11.rge body of statute law scattered throughout the British 
Imperial statute book is also in force, and the residue consists of the Pro
clamations, Placaats, and Ordinances of the Cape Legislature prior to 1854, 
and the Acts passed in twenty-four sessions of the Cape Parliament since 
that time. 
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Dy the law of Community of Property, which is in force in the colony, 
persons who marry, without having first made an antenuptial contract, 
become joint po11sessors of all property, whether acquired before or after 
the marriage. The husband hall the entire disposal of the whole during 
his life, and upon the death of either the su"ivor claims a moiety. The 
operation of this law can be avoided, however, by antenuptial contracts, 
creating separate estate■ of man and wife. 

In 1874 the old law of inheritance was repealed, and free testamentary 
disposition of property is now permitted. The estate of a. person dying 
intestate is divided equally among the children. 

'fhe laws relstive to the acquisition of land from the government provide 
for the sale and lease of farms. By an Act of 1860, ground when applied 
for is sold by public a.uctien to the highest bidder, the payment of per
petual quitrent being one of the conditions of sale. An Act of 1864-
provides for the lease of farms for periods not exceeding twenty-one years, 
the amount of rent being determined by public auction. An Act of 1870 
enables the tenant to purchase for sixteen and two thirds years' rent, but 
a quitrent of one per cent upon the purchase amount is thereafter payable • 
.An Act was passed in 1870 empowering the Governor to sell plots not 
exceeding five hundred acres in extent., at ten shillings per acre, together 
with the expense of survey and title deeds, and a quitrent of one per cent; 
per annum upon the purchase amount; but it has been allowed to remain 
a dead letter. 

EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS, 

In each of the principal towns and large villages in t.he colony, there is 
a first class undenominational public school, with at least two teachers, in 
which instruction is given in the onlinary branches of education, including 
classics and mathematics. In smaller villages there are second class 
schools, oo.ch with one teacher, in which instruction of not quite so high a 
standard as in the former class is given. Eligible situations in agricultu• 
ral district11 are provided with third class schools, in which elementary 
instruction is imparted. All of these schools are under the management 
of local committees, and are inl\l)8cted periodically by the Superintendent 
General of Education or one of his deputies. The government pays one 
half of the 1!11.laries of the teachers, and the managing committees are res
ponsible for the payment of the remainder. In the colony there are now 
about two hundred undenominational public schools and several district 
boarding schools receiving grants from the public funds. 

There are also numerous private schools throughout the colony, and 
11everal large denominational schools and colleges in particular localities. 
The South African College, in Cape Town, the Graaff-Reinet College, 
the Gill College, Somerset East, the Diocesan College, near RondeboEeh, 
the Grey Institute, Port Elizabeth, and the Stellenbosch Gymnasium, a're 
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i"'4l\wianl l"-lnrational institutions, and receive liberal grants in aid from 
th(' 1111blic (!heett. In none of the above mentioned public schools is colour 
a blU' to Mlmission; yet they are attended by European children almost 
ctth111i\"Uly. Instruction is given in them through the medium of the 
h~lish language. 

In 1873 the University of the Cape of Good Hope was incorpora.ted. with 
rower te confer degrees upon those who can pass the necessary examina
tions. 

Mission 11chools aided by the government are established in eligible 
situations, and are designed to provide elementary education for the 
na.ti\"e youth. The teachers are young men or women who have been 
trained at one or other of the missionary institutions, and are competent to 
instruct their pupils in reading, writing, geography, and elementary 
arithmetic. In the lowest of these schools the Ka.flit-language is chiefly 
used, and the teachers receive not more than £20 per annum . A step 
abo\"e these i11 a class of schools under certificated teachers, where the 
English language as well as the Ka.ffir is taught, the government grant to 
ca.ch being not less than £30 per annum. These salaries are usually sup- . 
plemented from funds raised by the native churches. Above these 11,gain 
there are several Institutions where superior education is given, in two 
or three of which there are industrial branches for the purpose of impart
ing a knowledge of mechanical arts. These arc liberally aided by 
government, but are mainly dependent on Mission Societies in Europe. 
Young men are received as boarders, and are educated to be ministers, 
evangelists, teachers, and clerks, or are trained to be printers, book
binders, carpenters, blacksmiths, waggonmakers, &c. 'l'he printing of this 
book has been done by native · lads 1erving an apprenticeship at the 
Lovedale Institution, which is the largest of the class. Altogether there 
are about four hundred mission schools in the colcmy aided by the 
go\"ernment. 

The census of 1875 gave the following as the result of the efforts made 
during the last forty years to educate the people : -
P,rce11tage of Oan read Oan read 

all age,. and write. onl-f1. 
Europeans 62·35 3·93 
Mixed races 16·30 8·75 
Mala.y11 7"4,1 2·69 
Hottentots 7·25 6·00 
Fingoes 5·07 3·37 
Ka.ffirs and Bechuanas 1·86 1·62 

:P.OADS AND HE.A.NS OP TRANSPORT. 

Gan neither read 
nor write. 

33·72 
74,95 
89·90 
86·75 
91·56 
96·52 

In a country so broken by mountains and ravines, and with so sparse a 
population, good roads are hardly to be expected; yet the highways of the 
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Cape Colony arc by no means worse t.ban those of most other ooontrie11. 
Immense sum11 of money have been, and are yearly, laid out in their 
construction and maintenance. In each fiscal division there is an electiTe 
council, . which has power to rsise money by leTying rates, and whoee 
principal duty i& to see that the roads are kept in order. Convict labour 
has been largely devoted to them, and engineering skill has been e:spended 
upon them ia such places as Bain's Kloof, Sir Lowry's Pass, the Katberg, 
and many more, where once a monkey must have found it difficult to make 
progress, and where now the most delicate carriage can roll along smoothly 
and comfortably. Bridges haTe · been constructed over mere in many 
places where traffic is great; still, the want of wore is a ir811t defect in 
colonial roads. In rainy weather it frequenily happens that rivers are 
impassable, and communication between the opposite bnnks may sometimes 
be suspended for several days. The construction of bridges over ravines, 
like those in which the majority of South African riTers run, is accompanied 
with great expense, ltut is being carried on as rapidly as the available 
wealth of the country will allow. 

Of late years the construction of railways along the principal lines of 
traffic bas been commenced, and there are now about eight hundred mile1:1 
authorized by Parliament, at a cost of something like five millions pounds 
sterling. The first line constructed in the colony was from Capa Town 
through Stellenbosch to Wellington, a distance of fifty-eight miles. It 
W6S commenced in 1859 and completed in 1863. The next was a line from 
Cape Town to Wynberg, eight miles in length, commenced in 1862 and 
completed in 1864. These were made by companies, but have since been 
purchased by the government. Until 1869 there were no other works of 
the kind in the colony. In that year the Cape Copper Mining Company 
commenced to lay down a line of only thirty inches guage, from Port 
Nolloth towards their mines of Ookiep and Springbokfontein in Little 
Namaqualand. This line passes over a barren country for a distance of 
seventy miles, and is used for no other purpose than in connection with 
the mines. The railways now being made are (1) an extension from 
Wellington by the way of Worcester to Beaufort West, (2) a branch line to 
Malmesbury, (3) a line from Port Elizabeth through Uitenhage t-0 Graaif 
Reinet, (4) a line from Port Elizabeth to Cradock, (5) a line from Grahams• 
town to be connected with the last, and (6) a line from East London to 
Queenstown, with I' short branch to King William's Town. 

At the close of 1876 the first was completed and open for traffic aa far as 
Worcester, one hundred and nine miles. It passes through the villages of 
Paarl and Wellington, but Stellenboach has been thrown off the main line 
by a more direct route between the stations at Durban Road and Mulder's 
Vlei, which saves about twelve and a half miles. The third was completed 
for about fifty miles. The fourth was completed to within thirty miles 
of Grahamstown. '!'he sixth was open for traffic to within three or four 
miles of King William's Town. 
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Goods are tmnsported from one part of the colony to another en huge 
waggons, each drawn by fourteen or 11ixteen oxen, which travel at the rate 
of about twenty miles a day. The loads on these waggons are sometimes 
ten thousand pounws in weight. Transport riding is an important branch 
of South African occupations, and is followed by a great number of people. 
At convenient distances from each other, along all the highways, large 
tracts of land are reserved by government for outspan places, where trans• 
port riders can let their cattle rest and gmze on their journeys. Tolls are 
established by the Divisional Councils, with the consent of the Go,-ernor, 
and are numerous on the principal roads. 

TELEGRAPHS. 

Four years a.go the only line of telegmph in the colony was one connect
ing Cape Town with East London, passing through the principal villages 
along the coast belt. Of late, branches running at right angles to the 
main line have been constructed to the principal inland Tillages. One of 
these branches has been carried across the boundary, and on to the diamond 
fields. In some parts of the ma.in line it has been found necessary to haTe 
double wires, so greatly has the number of messages increased with \he 
development of commerce. 

I1UORTS AND EXPORTS, 

No reliable figures can be given of the imports consumed and exports 
produced in the colony by itself, as the customs returns necessarily include 
everything that is tranaporied by land to or from the countries beyond 
the border. A small portion of the trade of the interior is enjoJed by 
Natal, but the bulk of the imports and exports passes through the Cape 
Colony. The ivory and some of the ostrich leathers exported come from 
the far interior, and a large portion of the wool and skins comes from the 
Orange Free State and Transvaal Republic. Diamonds make hardly any 
show among the exports, as very few of them pa1s through the custom 
houses. The trade of the interior has been rapidly developed within the 
Ia.et few years, and great quantities of manufactured goods are now disposed 
of far beyond the limits of the European settlements. 

In favourable seasons the quantity of wheat grown in the colony is more 
than sufficient for its requirements, and the surplus is then export.ed, but 
years of drought necessitate large importations from Australia. Some of 
the best grain producing districts are almost cut off from markets, through 
want of cheap and reliable transport, so that the farmers cultivate no more 
than they require for their own use. Such, for instance, is the case with 
the Washbank lands in the division of Wodehouse; but it may be antici• 
pa.ted that as soon as good roads are made into such districts, and railway 
stations are brought within short distances, the colony will neTer be 
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dependent on foreign countries far s. supply. of breadstuffa. . The tab]~ 
which follow show the va.lue of the imports and exports, according to the 
customs' returns. The deficiency in the exports is, however, only apparent. 
The diamonds sent out of the country by the mails and other conveyances 
would more than make up the balance, and the account is kept even by 
means of coin. 

The imports consist principally of manufactured articles of all kinds, 
such as woollen, cotiton, silk, linen, and leather good11, hardware, cutlery, 
glassware, ms.chinery, ful'Iliture, oilman's stores, confectionery; s°"tionery, 
&c. ; of such provisions as coffee, tea, 1pice1, 11ugar, and rice; and of iron, 
timber,. and coal. Tobacco, cigars, fereiga wiae11, ales, and 11pirits, soop, 
pickles, sauces, cheese, leather, &c., are still imported in considerable 
quantities, owing partly to the mannfactare in South Africa of these and 
similar articles being as yet too limitied to supply the demand, and partly 
to a prejudice entertained by many against any article manufactured in 
the colony, no matter how excellent its quality. This prejudiee,_ however, 
is fortunately dying out, and with increased facilities of transport, many 
colonial made articles such as the above will come into general use. 

DCPORTS 01' THE C.lPB COLONY DURING TD TBA.RS 1875 A.ND 1876. 

1875. -
From Great Britain . . . · .. . · 

,, OtkerpartsofEurope ... 
... £4,712,203 .. . 

,, Briti.&h Possessions in Asia ... 
,, Other parts of Asia 
,, Natal 
,, 

" ,, 

" 
" 
" 

Mauritius 
Other parts of Africa ... 
Canada ... 
United States of America 
South America 
Australia 

58,511 .. . 
98,957 .. . 
3-4.,723 ... 

151,893 .. . 
. 79,200 .. . 
59,257 .. . 
3,5-4.2 .. . 

129,705 .. . 
289,878 .. ~ 
118,450 ... 

Total Value of Imports ..• £5,731,319 

1876. 
.. . £4.,631,305 

52,7141 
93,837 
22,852 

101,869 
85,498 
91,666 

4,3 

133,332 
221,911 
121,050 

£5,556,077 

TRADE 01' DI1'1'ERlllNT COLONIAL !'ORTS DURING THE YEA.RS 1875 A.ND 1876. 
Imports. 1875 EzporlB. Imports. 1876 Ereports. 

Port Elizabeth .. . £2,681,333 £2,832,523 _ £2,416,691 £2,222,45-4. 
Cape Town 
East London 
Mossel Bay 
Port Nolloth 
Port Alfred 
Simon's Town 
Port Beaufort 
Hondeklip Bay 

2,144,750 690,45-4. 1,950,572 MQ,809 
552,033 131,800 785,919 168,429 
126,206 . 111,045 130,34-4. 121,556 

28,175 244,855 20,459 256,255 
187,008 51,370 239,922 77,693. 
11,805 6,053 - 12,157 6,549 

9 20,025 0 0 
o o ..... · ··1s·· · · -·o• 

r 
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A ~'1r. ~poriR l)f the five years ~nding 311!t December, 1871, £2,900,t88 
,, ,, · or the fi'\"e years ending 3ht Derember, 1876, £5,271,481 

Average Exports of the five years ending 31st December, 1871, £2,522,561 
,, ,, of the five years ending 31st December, 1876, £4,010,818 

EXPORTS OP THE CAPE COLONY DUB.ING THE YEAllB 1875 .iliD 1876. 

Quantity. 187,5 Value. Quantity. 1876 Va.Zue. 
8h~p'11 Wool 40,339,674 tbs. £2,855,899 34,861,339 ~- £2,278,942 
Os.trich Feathers 49,569 ttis. 304,933 59,941 Dia. 341,020 
Copper Ore · 12,418 tom US,537 12,869 tom 257,155 
Goat $kins 1,303,624 l58,404 804,551 90,907 
Sheep Skins 1,558,628 147,842 1,550,344 126,653 
Angora Hair 1,147,453 lbs. 133,180 1,323,039 Iba. 113,967 
0:-,: llide!I 109,302 88,984, 44,530 20,866 
Ivory 143,682 Dia. 60,402 161,234 Jlis. 5~,6~6 
Cured Fish 3,372,701 Di11. 17,823 3,593,375 Ilia. 23,696 
Diamonds 634 1,050 150 500 
Wine 57,942 ga11ona 14,173 60,973 gallons 13,730 
Dried Fruit 603,981 Dia. 10,210 632,274 Dia. 7,797 
Cotton 15,322 Dia. 628 574 Dis. 10 
Aloes 374,142 Dia. 3,218 462,976 Iba. 4,178 
Argol 73,229 Dia. 2,293 187,301 lbs. 5,542 
Horns 114,2116 2,300 102,176 1,975 
Other South African Products 88,269 54,291 

£4,088,125 £3,399,745 

ITJ.TISTICI OP CilIIO. 

The elaborate returns furnished to the government and pu~lished 
in blue books show · that this colony is remarkably fret of crim~, 
considering the condition of a large portion of the coloured popu-

. Iation. There are times when thefts of cattle are frequent in the 
frontier districts, but no other offence is common. In the year 1875 
there were fifteen thousand seven hundred and thirty persons committed 
to prison, that is, one co~mittal for every forty-six inhabitants. But if the 
races are separated, there was only one European committed to prison for 
every ninety-three of that colour resident in the colony, while there wu, 
one native for every thirty-seven. In 1876 there were fifteen thousand six 
hundred and fifty-eight persona committed to prison, the proportions being 
almost exactly the same as in the l)receding year. 

A most gratifying feature in these returns is the exceedingly sm11,ll 
proportion of crime committed by children. The blue· book c~11w,~ t)w 
~r10ns impriaoued as followe :-
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l:Males over eighteen yean or age 
. Females do. do. 

Nativea. Males under eigh•-een years of age 
Females do. do. l Males over eighteen years of age 
Females do. do. 

Europeans. Males under eighteen years nf age 
Females do. do. 

1875. 
10,907 

1,937 
285 
4,7 

2,415 
92 
44 
3 

35 

1876. 
10,696 
2,050 

263 
60 

2,482 
78 
25 

"' The total number of persons in confinement in the prisons of the colony, 
on the 31st of December, 1875, was :..:...Europeans, 134, or one out of every 
1767 of the white population; Natives, 929, or one out of every 521 of the 
coloured population. Ou the 31st of December, 1876, the number waa : 
Europeans, 106, Nativus, 976. 

RBVBNUB, 

The revenue has doubled itself within ten years, owing principally to the 
great activity in trade caused by the discovery of diamonds in Griqualand 
West. About one half is derived from duties levied upon goods 
imported, the principal items of the remainder are land rents, stamps and 
licenses, transfer dues, railway and telegruph receipts, postage, auction dues, 
aud land sales. It amounts altogether to about a million and a half pounds 
sterling yearly. 

RBVBN'OB OP TH.I CAP.I COLONY DUBIN& THZ n:W' 1875 ilD 1876, 

1875. 1876 . 
Customs ... ... £735,380 £703,067 
Land Sales 161,295 84,323 
Laud Rents 120,078 104,4,39 
&ilwayReceipts ... 104,380 168,180 
Stamps and Licensee 96,760 98,318 
Transfer Dues 92,625 78,452 
Postage 53,129 56,411 
Auction Dues 25,758 23,953 
Fines and Fees of Court ... 23,259 19,349 
BankNotesDuty ... 14,889 12,179 
Telegraph Receipts 10,099 20,246 
Miseellaneous Receipts ... 64,449 61,867 

Total £1,502,101 £1,430,784 

Average Revenue for the five yea.rs ending 3ht, December, 1871, £62'.',249 
,, ,, for the five yea.rs ending 31st Decemhn, !e'.76, £1,:34\. ~8 

EXPENDITURl!, 

The expenditure for many years prior to 1871 v.1111 greater Lhan the 
nffllue, the deficiency having been made up by Joan■. Some of Uteae 
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loana in former years were raised to meet the ordinary expenses of govem• 
iDent, but of late DO money bu been borro,ved for any other purpose than 
for the conatroction or purchase of public ~orka. The ordit:ary espendi• 
,ure ia DOW 80 far within the limits of the revenue that large sums ·can be 
appropriated yearly to the improvement of the country. 

:EXP:!l!IDiTURJI OF THE C.I.PE COLOln DUBlNG TH UA.ll 1875. 

Civil Establishments 
Administration of Justice 
Educational Purposes 
Medical Sernces 
Police and Gaols .. . 
Pensions 
Ecclesiastical Grants 
Collection of Revenue 
Hospitals ... 
Rent and Tranaport 
Conveyance of Mails 
Roads, Bridges, and other Public Works 
Maintenance of Convicts .. . 
Expenses of Parliament .. . 
Interest and Commission 
Construction and Maintenance of Railways 
Construction and Maintenance of Telegraphs 
Immigration 
Border Department 
Colonial Defence 

· Miscellaneous 

Total ... 

..... 

1875. 
£ 84,542 

59,780 
32,930 
14,296 
75,489 
23,468 
14,562 
41,257 
31,789 
17,979 
87,506 

121,159 
27,260 
13,545 

106,033 
1,131,524 

45,900 
31,129 
20,380 
67,345 
74;752 

£2,122,575 

Average Expenditure of tbefiveyearsending31at December, 187J, £696,811 
., ,, of thefc;niryears ending 31st December, '75; £1,572,$64 

The Public Debt of the Colony on the 31at December, 1876, was .e4,068,l59 

NOTB.-The revenue and expenditure retum1 of the colony were formerly made 
up to the Slat December of each year, and publiebed in the annual blue boob. In 
1876 a new ayatem came into operation, and the fl.oaocial year is now made to· ter
minate on the 30th of June. The expenditure for 1876 can not be gino on thie 
aocount, and the reTenue for the same year i1 only approxima&e-, 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION, 1486 TO 1652. 

B:tploratiotl of t!&a Porluguue alo119 t!&a Africa,. Coaat '" narc! of a pa,uag1 to 
Ind.ia.-Ducof!11Y o/t!&a Cape of Good Hope 1,9 Bartlolonteu1 Diac.-'I'lie ,,.,_., 
of Col-,_, and. li, great ducoony.-.1.jrica doubkd 6!J P'aaco de <Jat110.-Fird 
TT09agu of EtJ9lial 1hip,roufkl ,A.rrica.-Porldgtu,e co~,t, ,,. t!&a Eaat.-BiH 
o/ t!&a Dutel POtDef', and. ellterp,-iH of t!&a N,tlerland.w,.-Fir,t P09agu of tM 
».tel round. .A.Jrica.-<1-aUatJt Ez:ploitl of tM ».tel ,,. t!&a Eaat.-Formatiolt of 
t!&a Netlerlattd, Eaat Ittdia Compa-,.-8uccu1 qf t!&a Dutel ,,. tllf'ul"'9 territory 
from t!&a Portuguue.-ColtltitutiotJ of t!&a Netlerlaltdl Ea,t IHia Comp..y.-
U,e made of 'I'ahk Ba9 h.11 tllft OOfflJ)a"!J'• 1lip1.-Jl~ ofttDO 1ellfllelltl1f'«k.ci 
,,. Tahu Bay.-Pa1t Rieheck', ettdat-1-t o/ tM fltetft0rial,-ll#olutio1t of tM 
Compa1t9 to /Of'ffl a nttlemnt at t!&a CapB qf Good HopB, 

FouB HUNDRBD years ago the Portuguese were the moat enterprising of 
the maritime nations of Europe. They were intent upon discovering a 
route by sea to the wealthy regions of Southern Asia, the commerce of 
which they wished to secure. At that time the Ea.&tern trade was in the 
bands of the Venetian Republic, and was carried on by means of caravans 
which transported goods between the Mediterranean and Indian seas. 
The extent of the African· continent was then unknown, but the Portuguese 
had for a long time been exploring the western coast, in hope of reaching 
a point where it would turn and open an ocean road to India. 

Expedition after expedition sailed with this object, each one pushing • 
little further than its predecessor, .until at length one ~der Dmoo C.u,c in 
1484 reached a point near to the southern trepic. The perils ef narigating 
unknown seas were then incomparably greater than they are now, owing 
to the vast improvements that have since been made in shipbuilding and 
in · the instruments used by mariners. The Portugue1e exploring ships 
were so clumsily built_ and rigged that the marvel is, not that so long a time 
was spent in tracing the coast of Africa, btit that with them it was ever 
traced at all. The explorers kept as close as possible to the land, and 
always endeavoured to gain the shelter of a harbour in stormy weather. 

The expedition that was destined to make the grand discovery sailed 
from Portugal early in the year 1486, under command of BARTHOLOJOW 

Duz. After passing the furthest point reached by CJJ[, the explorers in 
their three vessels ran down. the coast of Great Namaqualand, landing 
here and there to take possession of the country in the name of their king; 
a.nd to set up a cross as a token of his ownership. They were 1omewhere 
near ~he mouth oJ the . .Ora.pge River when .they encowitered a violent 
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etorm whieh droTe them away from the land. After to11ing about for 
aome daya they turned to the ea11tward again, in expectation of speedily 
aeeing the coast, but were perplexed to find nothing but open sea before 
them long after they had reached the line where they thought to make the 
land. 

Thl'y had rounded the continent, b11t 11.s yet they did not know of their 
success. At Jut there could no longer be any mistake about it. They were 
at least six hundred miles to the eastward of the meridian of the last land 
they had seen, and still long ocean waves rolled in front as far aa the eye 
could reach. Then they turned their prows to the northward, and held 
on that course till the high land of Southern Africa came in view. It was 
the coast at the mouth of the stream known to us as the Great Fish River, 
but to which they gave the name of the Rio Infant.a. Thia was the most 
distant point which they reached, for here another great 11torm was en• 
countered, which compelled them to seek shelter in what is now known aa 
Algoa Bay. 

In September, 14S6, Du.z took formal po111ea11ion of the country in the 
name of the Portuguese aovcreign, and, as a token of having done so, 
erected a cross upon a little islet in the bay. He was then anxious to 
proceed on his voyage eastward, but was prevented by a mutiny which 
broke out among his seamen. They complained of the scarcity of provisions 
on board the fteet, and of the shattered condition of the ships, which would 
make it dangerous to proceed further over an unknown aea. They had 
already advaoood more than fifteen hundred miles beyon~ fie most distant 
point reached by the preceding expedition, so that surely they had done as 
much as their country had a right to expect of them. Dr.u was compelled 
to yield te· the demands of the mutineers, and reluctantly returned to 
Portugal. The most prominent of the Capes, off which such tempestuoua 
weather had been experienced, waa named by its discoverer, who saw it nn 
his return, the Oape of Storms; but subsequently this name was changed 
by the king of Portugal into that of the Cape ·of Good Hope. 

Dc.u did not reap the reward which he merited. He waa sltgbted by hia 
aovernment, aud was overlooked in the next expedition. A subordinate 
post was given to him in C..&.BR.AL's fteet of thirteen vessels, which 
discovered Brasil and made the t1econd voyage to the East Indies. Ria 
1hip with ae\"eral others went down at sea, and the discoverer of the Cape 
of Good Hope fonnd a grave in the Atlantic. (May 29th, 1500.) 

While the Portuguec1e bad been slowly making their way along the 
CC6St of Africa, a Genoeee sea-captain in their service had conceived the 
bold idea of reaching the Indies by sailing towards the west. He unfold
ed hie views to the king, who treachereuely 11ought to deprive him of the 
hononr of the discovery, by secretly despatching a ca~vel in tba$ 
direction. Upon the return of this veBBel unsuccessful , CHlllSTOPHIR 
0oLVlD1JS in indignation le~ Portugal, and made his way to the court of 
J'H1>11'A11D'·and lua:&LU, eovereign1 of · Arigo• · and Ceatile: Thie wu ill 
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1484. Three years later, Du.z made known that the road round Africa was 
open, but so firmly convinced was CoLUKBUS of the feasibility of reaching 
the Indies by sailing in a westerly direction, that he did not abandon his 
project for an instant. . 

At length, in 1492, he was furnished by ls.lBBLLA of Castile with three 
TeBBels, and in seeking an ocean pathway to Eastern Asia, he discovered 
the great Western Continent. Thus the same motive which led to 
Southern Africa becoming known led also to a knowledge of America, and 
the t.wo events were only separated by a period of aix years. To the 
Portuguese belongs the credit of tn:ing the southern bonnds of .Africa ; 
they might have had the additional honour of being the discoverers of 
America, but for a single treacherous act of their king . 

.After the return of Du.z nearly eleven years elapsed, when another 
upedition was sent in the same direction. This consisted of three small 
nBBels carrying one hundr!!~ and sixty men, and was placed under the 
command of a talented navigator named V ASCO DB G.lKA. The little fleet 
sailed from Lisbon on the 8th of July, 1497, the commander taking with 
him letters from t:he ·king of Portugal to several imaginary eastern poten
tates. After a stormy Toyage, on the 7th of November DE G.&KA diseot"ered 
•nd entered the Bay of St. Helena. On the shore he observed a number 
of the inhabitant&, whom he described as small in stature, with clothing 
~ade of the skius of animals, ancl. with weapons formed or wood hardened 
by fire and poin'9d with the horns of animals. For some days a friendly 
intercourse was ~rried on between the natives and the Portuguese ; but a 
misunders~nding at l,mgth aro11e, and in a skirmish Dz G.lu. and four of 
his men were wounded, ll!ld the at"-ugers were compelled to betake them-
~lves to their ships. · 

On the 16th of November they aailed from St. Helena :Bay, and on the-
18th saw the Cape of Good Hope; but as the wind was blowing from the 
south-east they were unable to enter Table Bay until the 20th. At a short; 
distance from the shore they obserTed numerollS huts of natives who were 
similB,r in dress, language, and general appearance, to those they had 
recently seen. Dz Guu. did not remain long in T"ble Bay, and, keeping 
close to the coast as he proceeded on his voyage eastward, on the 24th he 
reached Mossel .Bay, where he anchored. -Here be landed and erected a 
column wiLh the arms of Portugal and a cross inscribed upon it; but aa 
BOOn as he returned to his ship the natives destroyed the monument. On 
the 8th of December he set sfiil •"• and encountered stormy weather for 
~y days ; notwithstanding which he kept clo11e along the coast and 
o)Jser\"'ed the forests of Zitzibma and the islet of St. Croix. From 
the latter point he stood out to sea. and did not come again in sight of land 
until the 25th of D~be1', upon 11'Bich a,ocQu,nt he named the country 
then discovered the ~ud. of-Naml .. 
~~R up ~- 8'!11krn ~~ he at length arrived at Melinda, where he 
~ ~ piJ,ot;e. ~· ,_.. '- Mri.-oa of tM....,.. --. 
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With their assistance be reached Ca.lieut on the Malabar coal!t in safety, 
and returning by the same route he arrived at Lisbon in September, H.99. 
Of the men who 11ailed with him only fifty-five reached home age.in, the 
rest having died during the voyage. DE Guu. was warmly welcomed by 
his 11overeign and his countrymen. He was ennobled, a pension wa11 
granted to him, and the title of Admiral of the Ea.stem Seas was declared 
to be hereditary in his family. · 

Frgm the date of DE G.uu.'s visit, different ports on the · South African 
coast were frequently entered by Portuguese fleets bound to or from the 
East. For nearly a hundred yean the new road to India was open to 
them only, but they never attempted to colonize the extremity of the 
continent, as they were of opinion that their settlements on the ea11t coast 
were more advantageously 11ituated. 

In 1509, FRANCISCO D'ALllJIJIDA, Governor-General of Portuguese India, 
whilst on his voyage home, was killed by natives on the shores of Table 
Bay. He had pnt some of them to death upon a slight provocation, which 
so aroused the spirit of re-renge in the savages that they attacked him and · 
a large body of attendants, and slew them all: 

In 1522, the Vittoria, Captain SBllASTIAN DEL CANo, called at Table Bay. 
This ship is famed· as ha-ring been the first to sail round the world. She 
was one of a fleet of five -res11elll placed by the Emperor CHARLl!lll V under 
command of FEBDilfAlfD MAGBLLJ.lf (FllJLNANDO DE MA.GALHAENS) with instruc
tions to explore a westerly route to the Moluccas. Of the other ships, one 
retnrned to Europe before •he coast of South America was reached, one 
was lost in a storm, one was burnt, and one was abandoned. Of two 
hundred and thirty men who sailed with the expedition only eighteen 
returned. MAGELLAN himself was killed in a 11kirmish with the natives of 
the Philippine Islands. He has gi-ren his name to the Strait which he was 
the first to pass through. 

At length the· English followed in the track of the Portugaese. The 
first expedition that sailed from England to the East Indies left Plymouth 
on the 10th of April, 1591. n consisted of three ships, the largest of 
which, under command of Admiral RuxoND, was lost soon after. The 
command of the remaining -reseals de-rolved upon Captain JAUS LAN• 
CASTER,-the same who was afterwards famed as an ad vacate for Arctic 
exploration, and whose name was given · by BilOT and BAFFIN to the Sound 
which terminated their discoveries in 1616. On the 28th of July the Cape 
of Good Hope was fint sighted. Scorbutic diseases had so reduced the 
strength of the crews that it was deemed unadvisable to put into Table 
Bay, and the Commodore therefore endeavoured to reach Mossel Bay, where 
he believed refreshment could be procured without danger. But · he was 
baffled by contrary winds, age.inst which he struggled until the 1st of 
August, on which day he anchored in Table Bay. 'l'he sick and wearied 
crews were at once put on shore, where they obtained abundance of fresh 
food by shooting sea-bir-df and ,gathering ·mussels and ether ehelUish · 
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along the rocky beach. Some nath-es had been seen when the ships sailed 
in, but they appeared terrified and at once removed inland. Captain 
LANCASTER visited Robben Island, where he found seals and penguins in 
abundance. One day some hunters found a. native, whom they treated 
kindly, making him presents and endeavouring to show by signs thatt.hey 
were in want of cattle. This judieious conduct had the desired effect, and 
soon after the departure of the native a number of others made their 
appearance, bringing with them forty head of cattle and the same number 
of sheep. Trade was at once commenced, the price of an ox being two 
knives, that of a. sheep one knife. After the crews were somewhat 
recovered, Captain LANCASTER proceeded to the Indies with one ship well 
manned, and sent the other back to England with the sick. 

On the 22nd of April, 1601, a fleet of five vessels, under command of the 
same Captain LANCASTER mentioned above, sailed from Torbay for the 
Indies, being the first fleet fitted out by the English East India Company. 
On the 9th of Sei,tember they arrived in Table Bay, by which time the 
crews were so terribly afflicted with scurvy that only those of the largest 
ship were able to drop their anchors. Captain LANCASTER was obliged to 
go in his boat to the aid of the other vessels, and personally assist in getting 
them in. The sails of the ships were then taken on shore to serve as tents, 
and the sick were landed as soon as possible. Trade was commenced with 
the natives, and in the course of a few days forty-two oxen and a thousand 
sheep were obtained in exchange for pieces of iron hoop. The fleet 
remained for seven weeks, during which time nearly all the sick recovered. 
From this date English vessels very frequently called at the Cape, though, 
with the exceptions mentioned below, no attempt to occupy the country 
was then made on behalf of that nation. 

In 1614, ten criminals were sent from England and landed on Robben 
Island. Most of these wretched persons perished miserably ; four of them 
were drowned, one was killed in an encounter with natives, and three, who 
managed to make their escape and returned home in an English vessel, 
were there executed for crimes committed immediately after they landed. 

In 1620, two English Captains, no.med BHILLINGE and FITZHERBERT, 
formally took possession of the Cape and the adjoining part of the conti
nent, in the name of King JAMES I, but without any authority from the 
English Government or board_ of directors or the English East India 
Company, and no notice was taken of their act. 

During the period that intervened between the appearance of VA.Seo DE 

GAKA in the Indian seas and the beginning of the seventeenth century, 
the Spaniards had made themselves masters or tha Philippine Islands, and 
the Portuguese had seized the most important stations on the coasts of 
Africa, Arabia, Persia, and both the Indian peninsulas, besides possessing 
tbem11elves of the Moluccas, Ceylon, and the islands of 'Sunda, while their 
■ettlement at Macoa secured to them the commerce of China. and Japan. 
At all ~hese places they had erected forts, which enabled them tg CQII.-

G 
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mand the obedience of the native rulers of so many different countries, and · 
pLi.ced tha entire commerce. of the Eagt in their hands . Jn 1580 the crown 
of Portugal was seiztid by PHILIP II of Spain, and all these regions were 
brought under the dominion of that monarch. 

The power that was destined to form the first European settlement at 
the Cape of Good Hope was now can-ying on its glorious struggle with the 
great empire of Spain. The United Netherlands, by exertions as heroic 
as any recorded in the pages of history, had risen from the position of 
oppressed provinces to that of a free and powerful republic. With the 
Dutch people and government at that time, commerce was synonymous 
with independence: they had no means of existence except by becoming 
the agents through whom Europe and Asia should change their commodi
ties. Yet it seemed the height of temerity for men situated as the Nether
la.nders then were to attack their gigantic foe in his strongholds of the 
eas~, and dispute with him there as well as in Europe for naval supremacy 
and monopoly of trade. They did not hesitate to do so. At first they 
made gallant efforts to disoover a passage to .the Pacific round the norlh 
of Europe and Asia., and, when these failed, they undertook the passage 
round Africa. Triumph awaited them, greater than the most sanguine of 
their heroes could have anticipated. The astonishing successes of the 
Portuguese in the east and the enormous wealth thereby procured had 
corrupted them ; and the courage that had subdued so mauy nations no 
longer existed among their effeminate descev.da.nts, upon whom the task 
of maintaining their conquests now devolved. Their re.pa.city and the 
many acts of cruelty of which they had been guilty had created a feeling of 
detestation towards them among the natives of their vast possessions. In 
addition to this, many of the Portuguese in India were in revolt against 
the new authorities. Thus, immense as was the empire of PHILIP II in the 
east, in geographical extent and commercial wealth, it was ready to become 
an easy prize to the nation that could command the passage to it. 

A great impulse to the vast traffic afterwards carried on between the 
United Provinces a.nd the East was given by JOHN HuYGEs VA."1 Ln;scno
TEN, who, a.fter a residence of thirteen years ii;i the Indies, returned to 
Holland a.n<l made known to his countrymen the commercial wealth of the 
countries he had visited. He had resided in India in the character of a. 
Portuguese subject, and ha.d thus acquired information not otherwise 
obtainable, as the Portuguese were extremely jealous of foreigners, a.nd 
permitted none of the secrets of their trade to be divulged, while the geo• 
graphical information published by them was purposely incorrect. 

Among the heroes of tha.t age none were more enterprising and enthn@i• 
aatic than LINSCHOTEN, none more devoted to their country's service, 
After his return from the East, he devoted his time to the advocacy of 
polar exploration, as he was confident of being a.ble to reach China a.nd 
India by wa.y of the Arctic Ocean. In 1594 he sailed on a. voyage of dis· 
co:very,and reached the Kara Sea, where the drift ice compelled him to put 
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hack. With him, in a. ship furnished by the city of Amsterdam, was 
WILLI.AM BARENDZ, who coasted along the desolate islands of Nova Zembla 
and a.dded them to the known lands of the world. Nothing daunted by 
the failure of the first effort, in the summer of the next year LIN8':HOTEN 
sa.iled a second bime, in a fleet of seven ships fitted out by the Sta.tes 
General. He had worthy companions, for BARBNDZ was with him again, 
and JAOOB fuzx1111:BB.K, who was at a futare day to· win deathless renown, 
was supercargo of one of the ships. But the ioe of the polar seas was not 
to be pierced, and the fleet returned defeated. The followine; season 
BA.BJU!DZ lost his life in a third attempt, while LINSCHOTEN staid at home to 
put through the press an account of the observations, scientific, com
mercial, and geographical, which he had made during his residence in the 
East. 

In the mean time a tlutch merchant named CORNELIUS HouTJU.NN, being 
detained at Lisbon for debt, had made. an offer to the merchants of Amster
dam that if they would procure his release he would communicate to them 
every particular relating to the passage to India and the manner of carrying 
on trade by the Portuguese there, knowledge which he had acquired during 
his captivity. The period was opportune for such a proposal, as the public 
mind was excited by the glowing verbal accounts of LINSCHOTEN. Hour
KANN's offer was therefore nccepted, and his debts were discharged. Those 
who contributed towards bis release formed an association, under the name 
of the Company of Distant Countries, and fitted out four vessels, which 
they placed under Hounu.NN's command, with instructions to proceed to 
India by the way of the Cape of Good Hope, and to observe the coasts, the 
inhabitants, the productions, and the trade of the different places he should 
visit. 'l his was in 1595, when LINSCHOTEN was absent on his second polar 
expedition. 

HouTJU.NN called at Table Bay, reconnoitred the coast, touched at the 
Maldives, and visited the islands of Sunda, where he purchased a quantity 
of pepper and valuable spices. Afterwards he entered into an alliance with 
the ruler of Banta.m, a city of Java. He then returned home, taking 
with him several natives of the countries he had visited, chiefamong whom 
was a pilot of Guzera.t, a man of great ability and perfectly acqaainted with 
the different coasts of India. Thilil man proved.afterwards of signo.l service 
to the Dutch in their eastern expeditions. Though HouTMA.NN took home 
little wealth, the result11 of his voyage raised great expectations, and the 
merchants at once formed the plan of a settlement at. Java. Captain N:s1 
was sent out with eight vessels for that purpose. He ~ucceeded in ob~~ 
four .shiploa.ds of spices and cotton good_s at Java,; and then sailing to. _the 
Moluccas, he established several factories and entere~ in~: tre~~i~s. !9:ij;h 
some of the na.tiv-e rulers. He l'.etu:rn.e4,to ~o~d with ,i~~,nse "4ealth. 
The result of this voyage ,was that.. Co;mpanies aimilar .tQ th!I,~ .Qf l)il,tant 
Countries were at once formed in mast .of lihe maritime .and_ tl'11,ding 
towns of the Netherlands. 
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Meantime, a 11tately fleet of galleons and smaller vessels, twenty-five iri 
all, commanded by ANDRUS HURTADO DE MENDOZA, was despatched from 
Lisbon for the purpose of destroying the city of Bantam and chastising its 
ruler for having presumed to trade and make a treaty with the enemies of 
Portugal. Upon their arrival at the island, ihey found a Dutch trading 
fleet of five vessels, manned by three hundred sailors, under command of 
WOLPERT HEttMANN, To MENDou's utter amazement the Dutch attacked 
him; and HERMANN, whose whole force ltoth of men and guns was inferior 
to that of the enemy's flagship alone, managed the affair so well that after 
several days fighting he captured two of the Portuguese ships, sunk some 
of them, drove others into shallows, and, at last, put the whole of the grand 
armada into such confusion that MENDOZA wa.a fairly compelled to run away 
from him. Thus was Bantam Raved, and eastern potentates made to see 
the advantages of alliance with a power able to avenge the injuries they 
bad sustained at the hands of the Portuguese. This was but one of many 
similar exploit■ performed by Dutch vessel11 in those seas. Soon afterwards, 
the city of Batavia was founded, which is still the chief emporium of Dutch 
commerce in the east. In a short time the republicans acquired a large 
proportion of the trade of China, Ceylon, Malaya, the Molucca.11, Sumatra, 
and particularly of Java. 

But it was evident that though single veBBels might occasionally succeed 
in destroying a whole fleet of the enemy, the Portuguese could never be 
entirely driven from the ea.stem seas by means of individual enterprise 
alone ; and, as the government had enough on its hands at home, it became 
necessary to concentrate the wealth and power of the traders. For this 
p111'f)08e the Netherlands East India Company was formed, with the exclusive 
privilege of trading to the East Indies by the way of the Cape of Good 
Hope. The capital was only £660,000, apparently a very small sum of 
money with which to undertake so great an enterprise as that of carrying 
on war with the Spaniards and Portuguese, but it was found ample for the 
purpose . All the inhabitants of the United Provinces had the right, within 
a oertain time, to take shares. The charter was signed on the 20th of March, 
1602, and gave the Company power to make treaties with Indian governments 
in the name of the States General of the United Netherlands or of the 
supreme authorities of the aame,rto build fortre1.111es, appoint generals, and 
enlist troops, provided such troops took oaths of fidelity to the States, or 
to the supreme authority, and to the Company. The first fleet, consisting 
of fourteen vessels under command of W YBRAND v AB W ABWYJt, sailed before 
the-end of 160'J, and was followed towards the close of MOS by thirteen 
other ships under 8nPBB1' VAB DD HAGBN. The equipment of tbeee two 
Seeu coat ~.ooo. 

The Company set out with gre,.t advantages. All the branches of the 
Indian tlade were by this time. thoroughly understood, and officers and 
seamen had been trained to the peculiar service. Strange, also, aa it may 
seem to readers of the present day, the Dutch ga'1eota were then superior 
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in sailing qualities to any other veBBels afloat, so great a stride bas since 
been made in naval architecture. What the Aberdeen clipper of the 
present day is to the Newcastle collier, was the galleot of the year 1600 t9 
the marine castles in which MEor~• Smo!iu and MBxooz• went forth to 
conquer and returned disgraced. The galleot, now the butt of seamen, 
was then • olipper that could choose her position and distance when in 
action, or could sail away without danger of being overtaken. · ✓ 

The war in the Indian seas was long and bloody. Orders were sent from 
Spain that all Dutchmen found there were to be put to death, aud these 
commands would undoubtedly have been carried out in letter and spirit, if 
there had not been a serious difficulty in catching them before killing them. 
They swarmed there. There was soon hardly a native power in the east 
that did not openly trade with them, though the Spanish authorities iBBued 
instructions that all who in any way conntenanced them should be severely 
chastised. The Portuguese were more numerous there than they ; but 
they thought lightly of that. Steadily and surely they went on, fighting 
and trading by turns, being masters of both professions, until nothing was 
left to the Portugnese of all their vast conquests in the east but Macoa, Din, 
Goa, and Mozambique. 

The possessions of the Company, under which a large portion of South 
Africa was afterwards included, were subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Batavian Council, which was composed of the governor-general of the Indies, 
the director-general, five directors in ordinary, and a small number of 
extraordinary councillors, who had no vote, and only supplied the place of 
deceased directors in ordinary till succeseors were appointed. The council 
gave Jaws to all the Company's settlements, and had the direction of 
commercial affairs abroad. It was not, however, a,n independent body, but 
was in subordination to the directory established in the United Provinces. 
There were six chambers in the Netherlands, who111e business it was to 
dispose of the Indian merchandize, in proportion to the . funds• contributed 
by each. The directory, or supreme governing power of the Company, was 
termed the Chamber of Seventeen, and was composed of eight directors· 
chosen by the chamber of Amsterdam, four chosen by the chamber of 
Zealand, one chosen by each of the chatnbere of Enkhuizen, Delft, Hoorn, 
and Rotterdam, and one chosen by the State. It met two or three times 
enry year, for six years at Amsterdam, and two at Middelburgh. The 
power of the Chamber of Seventeen, when the Company was at the height 
of it• prosperity, was almost equal to that of the States General. The 
armed forces at its command contributed leBB towards this thai:i the 
enensin patronage it enjoyed, consequent upon the numerous oflioes at 
ita dispoaal. 

The Company's galleots, like the ships of all flags that visited the Indian 
aeae, called at the Cape on their passages out and homeward. It became 
• sort of halfway house, where they could get. refreshment& and obtain the 
latest news. In those days, voyages to India usually took at least twice the 
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time they do now, and the means of preserving fresh meat and vegetabletJ 
had not been discovered. Accordingly, scurvy was wont to make sad 
havoc among seamen, and the best remedy for it was known to be a good 
run ashore and plenty of fresh food. A more suitable place than the O&pe 
could nGt have been desired. The men could be indulged '.with leave to go 
ai1hore without any danger of their running away,--a praotioe very prevalent 
at all times with aeainen, but more particularly at that period, when it was 
considered necessary to enforce strict discipline by most severe punishments. 
-and the Hottentots had abundance of stock, which they were in the habit 
of exchanging for gewgaws and bits of old iron; that is, when the commanders 
saw fit to trade in preference t.o taking cattle by force and without the 
trouble of any negotiations. From Holland, when the galleots sailed, they 
brought stones of a peculiar shape, with the ships' names engraven upon 
them, and directions that despatches and· lettel'S would be found either 
under them or in specified positions. These stones were deposited in 
places previously agreed upon, and served in lieu of a post office. A 
simpler plan was afterwards fonnd in leaving the despatches in charge of 
tru11tworthy natives. 

During the first half of the seventeenth century it was no uncommon 
circnmstauce for ten or a dozen veesels at a time to be riding at anchor on 
the waters of Table Bay. Scnrvy-stricken marinel'B frequently made s. 
temporary abode on the site of the present city of Cape Town; numerous 
were there the graves in which the remains of white men from the far off 
North reposed; and yet, with the single exception of a resolution passed in 
1619 by the Boa.rd of Directors of the Netherlands East India Company, 
to the effect that it was advisable to build s. fort and open a trading 
establishment at the Cape of Good Hope for the purpose of procuring 
refreshment for the crews of their fleets, no Power seems to have appreciated 
the'1Mivantages to be derived from a settlement here. 

In 164-8 the galleot Haa:rlem, on her return from the Indies, was wrecked 
in Table Bay. The crew got safely to shore, and WE!re received and treated 
in a friendly manner lty the natives, until, five months afterwards, they 
were rescued by a squadron bound to the east. During the period of their 
residence, some of them made extensive observations concerning the 
capabilities of the country and the character of the natives, and, upon their 
return home, two of them, named LEENDERT JANsz and Nrcow.&S Paoot, 
&ddressed a memorial to the Directors, in which they set forth the 
&dvantagea that might be derived by the Company from the establi11hment 
of a fort and a garden at the Cape of Good Hope. In this document they 
expressed surprise that the Spaniards and Portuguese h&d never yet made 
use of Table Bay to lie in wait for the ships returning with valuable cargoes 
from the ea11t, for which purpose no fitter pl&oe in the world could be 
fOUUd. The ships not arriving in company, (the memorialists continued) it 
would be easy for the enemy, with eight or ten vessels on the watch and 
ready for action, with alight trouble and no risk, . to capture and carry oft 
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all of them. From the experience they had gained, they enlarged on the 
fruitfulness of the soil, the facilities for obtaining cattle, and the p1·obable 
profit of a whale fishery. With reference to the natives, they spoke in 
favourable terms ; while their allusions to the conflicts between those 
people and their own countrymen as well as other Europeans, do not 
exhibit the latter in the most favourable light. As an instance of the 
treatment to which the H_ottentots were sometimes subjected, they informed 
the Directors that when the fleet under command of WoLLEBRANDT GELIJNSEN 
was at the Cape in the previous year, seven or eight cattle were shot ana 
taken away without payment, which would probably cost some lives if an 
opportunity for revenge presented itself. · 

In that :fleet of GELIJNSEN's there was one JoHA.N VAN RIEBECK, a surgeon, 
who, during three weeks that he remained in Table Bay, had observed the 
aci vantages it offered as a place of refreshment, and who now likewise urged 
upon the Directors the ~visability of forming a settlement. He endorsed 
all that JANSZ and PROOT had said, with the exception that his opinions. 
with regard to the natives were opposed to theirs. He remarked that the 
savages were by no means to be trusted, and therefore a fort should be 
made tolerably defensible. 

The question was then t.aken into consideration, and it was finally 
resolved to build a fort and form a settlement at the Cape of Good Hope, 
In no sense of the word was it intended to found a colony. A military 
stronghold was what the Company had in view, where their ships might 
be secured from molestation, and where refreshment could be obtained. 
For the first purpose,· a fort was to be erected, for the second, extensive 
fruit and vegetable gardens were to be laid out and planted. The natives 
were not to be interfered with, but every endeavour was to be made to win 
their confidence and affection. They were to be treated with kindness, and 
any attempt to injure them in person or in property was to be carefully 
guarded against and severely punished. Ships of other nations were not 
to be encouraged to visit the bay, but active resistance was to be offered to 
the Portuguese only. (In 1640 that nation had succeeded in severing its 
connection with Spain; and was now at war with the United Netherlands). 

On the 25th of March, 1651, instructions were issued by the Chamber of 
Seventeen to the captains of the gallE>ots Dromedaris and Reiger, and of the 
yacht Ho<YJJ, to prepare their vessels for the expedition. It may be presumed 
that they obeyed this order effectually, as they took the remainder of the 
year for that purpose. A force of about one :hundred men was to be sent 
out, e,nd the chief command was given to VAN Ru.BECK, with the title of 
Commander. All the details concerning the site and size of the fort, the 
management of the men, &c., were settled by the directors, o.nd very little 
indeed was left to the Commander's discretion. 

Thus one hundred and sixty-five years after the discovery of the Cape 
of Good Hope by Daz,· a permanent settlement was about to be formed by 
Europeans. 
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CHAPTER lV. 

A.BORIGINl!IS or SOUTH Al!'RICA.-HOTTENTOTS.-BU!HHl!IN. 

TaB aborigines of the western portion of South Africa were Hottentot, and 
Bushmen, races which differ materially from all others found in the conti
nent. The Hottentots appear to bear the same relation to the inland 
tribes that the Celts in Europe bear to the Teutons. When the country 
was discovered, they were being pressed upon from the north and the east, 
and were too feeble to make any effectual· resistance. The appearance of 
Europeans upon the scene hasfened the period of their subjugation, but it ,:: r '1 

was already in process of accomplishment. With the sea. to the.west and 
vi 1 , .• ,1.;i:,,. ~he south, they were doomed either to yicorpm-ation with conquerors, or 

fuore probably to extermination, when the white man took possession of 
their country. But the tribes at the extremity of the continent knew 
nothing of the danger which, though yet at a great distance, so surely 
threatened them ; for there wa1:1 no communication between them and tho11e 
on the border. 

By the early Portuguese navigators the term Hottentot was first applied 
to the people who have since borne that name; it was _not a. term recognized 
by themselves. Like the Ka.ffirs, they had only tribal &PJ>ella.tions, and CY' ~ ..,.___ 

no name for the whole race collectively. Their descendants are by this 
time so completely changed that it would be impossible to describe their 
exact position in the scale of humanity, at the period of their first intercourse 
with Europeans, were it not for the descriptions,--often contradi11tory,-
given of them by early voyagers, compared with our knowledge of the 
Namaqua and Koranna clans of the present day. All the rest have long 
since lost the language, customs, and dress of their forefathers, and have 
adopted European ha.bits instead. They have no traditions whatever; it 
is from the white man they learn there was a time when they were lord11 
of the soil, and when European civilization was unknown among them. 

When first visited, the Hottentots were divided into a great number of 
clans or small tribes, which differed from each other in many respects, 
according to the localities in which they lived. Those whose residence 
was on the seacoast must have been the most ~gra,de.d .then, a.a they are v.Jt~5, ,, 
at the present day in Great Na.ma.qua.land. In personal appearance, they 
differed greatly from all other people. They were small in stature ; with 
thin faces ; high cheek bones ; eyes deep sunk, far a.par,, and set obliquely; 
noses fl.at; lips thick; foreheads low; beard soa.nty ; their heads were but 
sparsely covered with small tufts of wool ; their hands a.nd feet were small 
and delicate; their, colour varied from a palr yellow to a. dingy brown. 
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,t . t fl Their language was );lnique. To European ears it sounded like a continued 
clattering of the teeth, and it was found, in consequence, to be next to 
impossible to acquire it. The different clicks were made by striking the 
tongue in various ways against the teeth or roof of the mouth. Many 
words had quite different meanings, signified by a slight variation in the 
clicks used. Europeans could at first detect no difference between them, 
and it was not until white children were brought up in South Africa, and 
accustomed from infanoy to these inharmonious sounds, that they became 
acquainted with the number and variation of them. Dr. BLEEK, in his 
Comparative Grammar of 8,mth African Lang'IJ,O,fJeB, says that the structure 
of the Hottentot language is monosyllabic, which means to say merely that 
most words that are not monosyllables are at once recognized as derivative!! 
and composites. Three fourths of the syllabic elements begin with clicks. 
The liquid consonant Z is not nsed in the language. Its nearest relations 
are met with in Northern Africa, and it is totally different in construction 
from other South African languages. It is still spoken by about twenty 

,. thousand Na.ma.quas and Korannas, and a large amount of missionary 
.. J~terature exists in the Na.ma dialect. From its structure Dr. BLEEK infers I/ tA -;_._,J_ 

that the Hottentots are descendant; of tribes that migrated from Northern 
Africa in very ~I!'!Qte_timeR. ,1v • wud~, d 

There never was any difficulty in holding communication with them 
concerning any material object. When LANCASTER wanted an ox, for 
instance, he imitated the lowing of that animal, and was at once understood. 
These children of nature, too, were quick in picking up what words they 
heard, and no long time elapsed after vessels began to frequent Table Bay 
before some of the cleverest of them were able to converse with their 
visitors either in Portuguese, English, or Dutch. Their own language 
contained few words expressive of abstract ideas, and no word for any 
number higher than ten. If they wished to indicate a number between 
ten and one hundred, they could easily do so by repeating the tens and 
adding the units: thus fifty-five would be five tens and five. Beyond one 
hundred they could not proceed. As soon as they were thrown into 
contact with other people, a great number of new words had to be formed 
to express the new ideas gained and new objects seen. The language, as 
spoken at the present day, is therefore much more .!,.Qlrum§. than it was in t1 'f : · 

olden times. But the great majority of the Hottentot people have long 
11ince lost all knowltldge of it, and now speak broken Dutch. The original 
language was divided into several dialects, which was the principal ca.nee 

( ~ ttJ qtita becoming o~bsolfil_~ in the colony so soon after th? European occupa• 
t1on. For, the different Hottentots, who were succelilslvely brought under 
subjection, not being able to converse easily with each other, natu~ 
adopted the language of their masters. 

The principal property of the Hottentots consisted of horned cattle and 
sheep. Of their-cattle they were particularly fond, and their skill in training 
them for various purposes was very great. Some were taught t.o guard 

H 
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the rest, as dogs do 11hcep in several· countries; others were trained to 
aasist in war by charging the enemy and retreating upon a. particular ca11 
being made by their maste1·s ; others again were used as pack oxen to carry 
their owners or any burdens placed upon them. The milk of their cows 
constituted the most important article of their diet. They seldom killed 
l!,n 05 for food, unless they possessed a superfluous number or intended to 
have a great feast ; nevertheless, they ate all that died a natural death. 
Some tribes were very rich in horned cattle. The ox of the Hottentot was 
an inferior animal to that of Europe . He was a gaunt, bony creature, with 
immense horns and long legs, his -flesh was coarse, but he was hardy and 
well adapted to supply the wants of his owner . The sheep were unlike 
those of Europe . They were covered with hair instead of wool, were of 
various colours, and had long lapping ears and tails six or seven pounds in 
weight. Their flesh was excellent. Even yet, in some parts of South 
Africa, flocks of these sheep are preserved by wealthy farmers, on account 
of the high estimation in which the flesh and the fat of the tail are held ; 
though the Merino, owing to the value of its fleece, has nearly d~en the 
other from the face of the land. The Hottentots had great numbers of 
sheep. They did not set so high a value upon them proportionately as. 
upon their horned cattle, and very readily parted with them to strangers 
for next to nothing. They used their milk as well as their flesh foi: food. 
Children were taught to suck the ewes,. and often derived the principal 
part of their sustenance from this source. 

The only other domestic animal they had was the dog. He was an 
unsightly brute, with a body shaped like that of a fox, and hair turned in 
all directions. But, for all that, he was a faithful, serviceable animal of his 
kind. 

The food of the Hottentots consisted of milk, the flesh of game obtained 
in the chase, meat from their flocks of tame animals, locusts, and whatenr 
wild roots and fruits were procurable. Those on the seacoast. varied their 
~et with the flesh of penguins, seals, and such dead whales as were washed 
ashore. In short, nothing that would be considered eatable by a baboon 
or a vulture came amiss to them. They had no fixed times _ for meals, but 
ate when they were hungry or could obtain food. They usually cooked 
meat before eating it, but sometimes devoured it raw. Their filthiness 
and greediness in eating can hardly be described. The gall was the only 
part of an animal that they rejected, the blood and intestines being with 
them choice dainties. Of agriculture, even in its simplest forms, the 
western tribes knew absolutely nothing. Those to the eastward adjoined 
nations whose food was partly derived from gardens, and they must therefore 
have beqn acquainted with the fact that the ground could be cul&ivated, but 
their indolence and hereditary habits stood in the way of any use being 
made of such knowledge. It is certain that they were not cannibals, though 
this charge was sometimes made against them by early travellers whose 
ste,t&ments were based on 11upposition. 
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They understood the a.rt of ma.Icing an iutoxica.ting liquor from honey, 
considerable quantities of which could be obtained in the see.son of flowers. 
They caused it to ferment by mixing with it a. particular root reduced to 
powder. The evils resulting from this knowledge must, however, have 
been very limited. During the greater portion of the year no honey was 
to be had, and the liquor when made would not keep longer than a day or 
two. Much more pernicious was their use of dacha .(a species of wild hemp) 
for smoking. With a pipe made of the horn of an antelope, they inhaled 
the smoke of this baneful weed, which produced temporary insanity, and 
ended after long practice in the utter destruction of the nervous system. 
It was, perhaps, fortunate for them that they were ignorant of agriculture, 
as a constant and ample supply of dacha must have brought about their 
extinction. We read, indeed, in old journals of rumours received of tribea 
living in the interior and owning great plantations of dacha, with which 
they carried on an extensive traffic; but such plantations never existed in 
l'e&lity. It is probable, however, that those who lived in places where this 
plant flourished extensively used it as an article of barter, and that the 
reports were thus based partly on fa.ct. 

Their dress was made of the skins of sheep and wild animals, usually 
prepared with the hair on. After having been removed from the animal, 
the skin wa.s first cleansed of any fle,1hy matter adhering t,o it, and then 
rubbed with fat till it became soft and pliable. Tho men used a ka.ross, or 
number of skins sewed together, which they wrapped about them when 
they felt cold .and cast a.side altogether when ·warm. A small triangular 
piece of leather, suspended behind, completed their costume. The women 
wore at all times a. small a.pron or sometimes a bunch of leather strings 

· suspended from the waist, and in cold weather used a scanty ka.ross. 
Children wore no clothing whatever. Round their legs the female11 bound 
strips of raw hide, like rings, which, when dry, rattled against ea.ch other, 
and made a noise when they moved. Their heads were adorned with shells, 
bits of copper, leopards' teeth, or any other glittering oi:naments they 
could obtain. From earliest infancy their bodies were smeared with fat 
and rubbed over with clay, soot, or powdered buchu, and to this may be 
attributed the intolerable stench of their persons. The coat of fat and 
clay was not intended for ornament alone. It ma.de their joints supple 
and bodies pliable, and prevented them from being devoured a.live by the 
swarms of vermin that infested their huts o.nd clothing. · 

Their habitations were mere hovels; being ova.I or circular frames of 
wickerwork co,ered with ma.ts, in the manufacture of which the women 
possessed great ski~l. They were plaited of rushes, and were so nicely 
ma.de as to be waterproof. Tbe huts were not more than five feet in height, 
and.tho only aperture was a. small hole throngh which the inmates craw}ed. 
In cold or wet weather a. fire was made in a cavity in the centre, the smoke 
from which filled the wretched apartment. Their huts were arranged in 
t.he form of a circle or an ellipse, the ~pace enclosed being used as a· fold 
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for cattle. ·with some of the tribes, however, the cattle folds were outside 
of the circle of huts, thus plainly showing their unwarlike disposition. 
They were not prepared to defend their cattle against the attacks of enemies, 
otherwise the respective position of the huts and folds would have been 
reversed.J 

Their weapons of war and the chase were bows and an·ows, sticks with 
clubbed heads, and a.ssega.is. They commonly poisoned their arrows, so 
that a wound from one of them, however slight, was mortal. Some of 
these savage tribes possessed the art of smelting iron, but were too indolent 
to do more than make a few rough assegai heads of it. Horn was ready at 
hand, was much more easily fashioned, and was almost as serviceable for 
pointing weapons. Masses of solid copper were to be picked up in Nama
qualand, and this metal appears to have been extern1ively spread over the 
neighbouring country by means of barter, but was never used for any 
other purpose than that of making uncouth ornaments,-principally ear• 
rings. In the use of the assegai the Hottentots were very expert; many 
of them could hit with it a.n object the size of a man's hand at a distance 
of fifty yards. The clubbed stick was almost as formidable a weapon. 
It was rather larger than an ordinary walking cane, and had a ronnd head 
two or three inches in diameter. Boys were trained to throw this with 
so accurate an aim as to hit a bird on the wing at thirty or forty yards 
distance. It was projected in such a manner as to bring the heavy knob 
into contact with the object aimed at, so that antelopes and other animals 
as large as goats were killed by it. 

In addition to the manufactnres already referred to, these people were 
acquainted with the art of making a rude kind of pottery, but it was not 
practised to any great extent. Earthenware vessels, of such great utility 
to agricultural tribes, were almost valueless to them. They cooked meat 
by throwing it on burning coals or laying it on a heated stone, so that pots 
were not required. Their milk was preserved in skin bags, as it is with 
other .African tribes at the presf\nt day. Ostrich egg shells and ox horns 
were used for carrying water and for every other purpose where small 
dishes or basins would be required. It ceases, therefore, to excite surprise, 
that a people so addicted to indolence should have neglected to make ,more 
use of an art that could have added but little to their comfort. 

Each kraal or village was under the government of an hereditary chief, 
who was himself subject to the great chief of the tribe. The authority of 
the chief we.s little more than nominal, as his subjects were exceedingly 
impatient of control. Disputes between individuals were settled by a court 
composed of all the meii of the kraal, who sat in a circle and heard what 
the disputants had to say. They then gave judgment, and the sentence 
was executed on the spot. Dispute~ between kraals were settled in the 
same me.nner l;>y all the chiefs of the tribe. Popula1· opinion was .thus the 
law of the land. There were no fixed punishments for stated offences, iu 
ehort, there was nothing de~erving the name of a code of laws. Polygamy 
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was -permitted, a.ud free love wa11 practised, for the marriage tie was even 
more loosely held than in other Africa.n nations. It could be dissolved at 
the pleasure of the ma.n, when a uew contra.ct could immediately be entered 
into, though there was a form of marriage ceremony, and the bridegroom 
was required to pay an ox or two to the father of his bride. 

Like all savages, these people were incapable of prolonged thought. 
Even the slightest exertion of the mind, when it could be avoided, was 
foreign to their natnre. Yet they were fond of noisy chat and of telling 
stories, which usually ha.d reference to the doings of animals. Tbe Hot
tentots in the colony have lost the langtmge and traditions of their ances
tors, but it ifl probable tha.t among the Na.ma.qna.s and Kora.nna.s a mass of 
folklore exists, which, if collected, would throw a flood of light upon the 
ideas , habits, and beliefs of these people. 

The Hottentots were superstitious, a.ud held firm faith in ghoste and 
witchcraft; but they did not trouble themselves a.bout a God. They had 
not the faintest idea of a. resurrection, or of a. heaven and a hell. It is 
genera.Uy assumed thatj a belief iu ghosts implies a knowledge of the con
tinued existence of the soul after the death of the body, but this involves 
a. train of reasoning beyond the capacities or inclination of these people. 
A ghost was to them something .which exched fear, but which was in itself 
unexplainable . When told of the existence of a. Supreme Being and a spirit 
world, they expressed no surprise and intimated no doubts, simply becau&e 
they were willing to receive anything for granted that would spare them 

. the trouble of thinking for themselves . In charms they possessed the 
mdiments of idolatry, but they had made no advance in the direction of 
worshipping them. They believed a species of the mantis to possess the 
power of conferring good luck upon an individual or a. kraa.l that it visited, 
and they paid great respect to this insect and would on no a.ccount ha.rm 
it. It has been asserted that they worshiJ'ped this insect, from which 
circumstance it is commonly ca.lied by the colonists the Hottentot God, 
but there seems to be no founda.tion for the sta.tement. Departed grea.t 
ones were sometimes prayed to, though when questioned, they denied that 
they considered them to be still in existence. 

And yet, they wore a..merry, lighthearted people. In the bright moon
light nights they would assemble, a.nd dance a.nd fee.st till morning dawn
ed . So long as they hR.d food they had no care nor grief, no a.nxiety or 
thought for t.ho morrow. The women collected roots, and the men hunted 
or slumbered in fr<?nt of their hats a.II day long,-they knew not the mea.n
ing ofthe word toil. 
· Their great vices were idleness and filthiness. ·rhey a.ba.ndoned the a.ged 
and helpless a.s well as sickly a.ud deformed children, and a.llowed them to 
perish of hunger. But they called ·this mercy, not cruelty. What would a 
helpless wretch or a. cripple do in a. state of society like theirs P Better 
that he 11bould die at once than linger 011 in misery ! For the same reason, 
when a woman giving suck died, the child wa~ buried with it!!! dead r:,arent. 
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Whether the Bushmen are the true aborigines of South Africa, arid were 
driven in ages long past from the richest and best of their possessions in 
the south-west of the continent by ari invading army of Hottentots, or 
whether they and the Hottentots are the same race, and the distinction 
between them arose from the poBBession of domestic cattle on the one band 
and absolute poverty on the other, was long a matter of controversy ; one 
thing only being certain, that as far back as the hi11tory of 'the Hottentot• 
could be traced~ they have claimed to be a separate people. The question 
was not eet at re11t until the late Dr . BLEEI. made known the reault of hie 
investigations into the two languages, as well as into the customs of these 
people. He found that they resembled each other in their onl,ward aspect, 
in many of their habits and customs, and in their mythologies. But the 
grammatical structure of their languages is entirely different, the relationship 
between them being more distant than that between English and Latin, 
though like these languages, they may have sprung from one source at 
some very remote period. 

This seems to be conclusive as to the fact of the Hottentots and Bushmen 
being distinct races, or branches thrown off froni the same parent stock 
with a very extended interval of time between them. The supposition of 
Dr. MoFPAT, given in his Mi&siona:ry Labours and Scenes in South Africa,, 
that a distinct language arose from parties of children being le& to 
themselves, is no longer tenable. 1 

The Bushmen lived in the asd:e manner as the ancient cave-men of 
Europe, judging from the relics of the latter race which have excited so 
much attention of late years. Both people were ignorant of the use ot 
metals ; both depended almost entirely on the proceed!! of the chase, and 
both used atone implements. It is remarkable that in South Africa an 
agricultural race, acquainted with the use of iron, 11uch as the Bechuanas, 
a pa11toral race, using iron to a leas extent, such as the Hottentots, and a 
race of hunters, using stone and bone only, such as the Bushmen, should 
have been contemporary with each other. The Bushman had a much wider 
range than the Hottentot, as be was fouud far in the territory occupied by 
the Becbuauae and Kalli.re ; but everywhere hi11 habits, his mode of living, 
and his implements, were the same. And to this day, the few who still 
exist remain almost unchanged . There hat1 never been an instance of one 
becoming thoroughly civilized, and in all important respects the Bushman of 
the desert is a true representative of hie fathers still. 

When the white man came to South Africa, he found the Bushmen 
inhabiting various parts of the country, and plundering the Hottentots 
whenever opportunity offered. 'rhe hatred between the two races was in 
most cases inveterate, and, according t.o their own account, had always been 
so. Yet it was no unusual circum11tance for a clan of Hottentots to have a 
party of Bushmen attached to it. They did not reside together, however, 
and the relationship between them partook of the nature of a treaty. The 
Bushmen gave notice of approaching enemies and abstained from plunder· 
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ing their allies, the Hottentots prevented the1n from starving when game 
""'8 not to be had. With these exceptions, the Bushman's hand was 
against every man, and every ma.n's hand against him. 

They were pigmiee in size, and caricature& of the ugliest s.,ec1mens of 
the other native race. They possessed, however, bright sparkling eyes, 
and were gifted with astonishing power1.1 of sight. Their personal appearaace 
varied greatly with the abundanoe or want of food. In times of famine the 
skin hung loosely o't'er their shrivelled frames and they were perfectly 
hideous, but an ample supply of meat for a single month made them fat 
and sleek. 

A ·cave with its opening prot~ted by a few branches, or the centre of a 
11tn&l1 circle of thorn trees round which skins of wild animals were stretched, 

· was the best dwelling-plal'e that they aspired to possess. li neither of 
these was within their reach, they scooped out a hole in the ground, placed 
a few sticks or stones round it, and spread a skin above to serve as a roof, 
or somatimes nothing more than a reed mat on the side from which the 
wind was blowing. A little grass e.i; the bottom of the hole formed a bed, 
and though it was not much larger than the nest of an ostrich, a whole 
family would manage to lie down in it. But, howeve~ miserable in point 
of structure, the "house," as it is called by the Bushmen, plays an important 
part in their stories of domestic life. 

Their ordinary food was then, what it still is, roots, berries, wild plants, 
larva, of insects, locusts, white ants, and reptiles of all kinds, together 
with whatever wild animals they could kill or domestic ones they could 
steal, the :O.esh of which they usually cooked when they were not nearly 
famished with hunger. Like most beasts of prey, they were capable of 
remaining a long time without food, and could make up for a prolonged 
fast by gorging immense quantities of flesh when they were fortunate 
enough to obtain it. They were entirely careless of the future, and were 
happy if the wants of the moment were supplied. Thus, when a large 
animal was killed, no pains were taken to preserve a portion of ita flesh, 
but the time was spent in alternate gorging and sleeping until not a particle 
of carrion remained. When a drove of domestic cattle was stolen, several 
were slaughtered at once and their carcases shared with ltirds of prey, 
while if their recapture was considered possible, every animal was imme• 
diately killed. Such wanton de11truetion caused them to be detested by all 
other dwellers in the land. 

Their weapons consisted of bows and arrows only. Their bows were 
about three feet in length, made of the toughest wood they could obtain, 
and strung with a cord formed by twisting together the sinews of animals. 
Their arrows were about eighteen inches long, made of reed pointed with 
bone. The arrowhead and the lashing by which it was secured to the reed 
were CO!lted with a deadly poison, so that the slightest wound inflicted by 
it ea.uaed death. They were acquainted with ve.riollS kinds of poiBOll, the 
sorts in general use being obtained from certain root.a, from a species of 
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caterpillar, and from snakes. They carried their arrows in a. qui\"er about; 
four or five inche!l in diameter, which they ma.de by drawing tho bark 
entire off a piece of wood, then plastering it with some adhesive substance, 
and fitting a bottom and a <'ap to it of serpents' skin. The arrow waa 
formidable solely on account of the poison, as it could not be projected 
with accuracy to any great distance, and had but little force. In after 
yea.rs the colonists always considered their clothing ample protection at 
fifty yards distance. The Bushmen made pits for entrapping game, and 
also poisoned pools of water, so that any animal drinking of it perished. 

The stone implements which they ui,ed were, with one exception, an 
natural chips or flakes, and received at their hands very little finishing and 
no polish. Of bone and korn both they and the Hottentots made their 
knives, scrapers, awls for piercing skins, and arrowheads. It would appear 
as if it were only when a supply of these failed, that the Bushmen had 
recourse to stone flakes. Certain it is that stone was not generally used 
for any of these purposes when Europeans first came in contact with them. 
nor are implements made of it found in any of their caves, though chipped 
stone arrowheads and knives have been picked up in great abundance in 
certain localities. The one stone implement which the Bushman was found 
using was a heavy knob, employed to give weight to the stick with which he 
turned up the ground so as to reach the bulbs of plants. It was one of the 
round stones, from four to six inches in diameter, which are found in great 
abundance in most parts of the country. Through the centre of this the 
Bushwoman drilled a hole large enough to receive the stick used in digging. 
With the tools at herdisposal, this must have been a work requiring a long 
period of time and a vast amount of patience, so that a stone when drilled 
undoubtedly had a very high value in their eyes. On it they depended for food 
in seasons of intense drought, when all the game had fled from their part of 
the country. 

The Bushmen wore few ornaments. Their clothing usually· consisted of 
a kaross only, if we except a belt which the poor wre~ches used to assuage 
the pangs of hunger by tightening. They rubbed their bodies over with fat 
and clay or ashes, which made them even more hideous in appearance than 
they were naturally. When he expected to meet an enemy, the Bushman 
fastened hie arrows in an erect position round his head, so as to have them 
in readiness for action, and at; the same time to make himself appear as 
formidable as possible. 

They lived in small societies, often consisting of only a couple of families. 
They have been uniformly described by travellers and colonists as passionate 
and cruel in the extreme. Numerous instances have been reoordedoftheir 
sacrificing human life, even that of their near kindred, on very slight 
proYocation. But it would appear that their ferocity was a result of their 
mode of life ra.ther than an inherent quality, for some of those who have 
been domesticated for a time in Christian households have shown themselves 
humane and tenderhearted, especially towards children and animals. They 
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do not appear to ha.ve understood wha.t quarter in battle meant, for when 
tturrounded so tha.t a.ll hope of escape wa.s gone, they fought. till their last 
man fell, and they never spa.red a.n enemy who was in their power. Their 
manner of living wa.s suoh a.s to develop only qualities essential to a. hunter. 
In keenness of vision and fleetness of foot they were unsurpassed, they 
could travel immense dist-a.noes without ta.king rest, and yet their frames 
were so feeble as to be incapable of any other kind of labour. 

They possessed a.n intenRe love of liberty a.nd of their wild wandering 
way of life. Hereditary ohieftainship and la.w were to them quite unknown. 
It sometimes happened that the bra.vest or most expert of a party became a 
sort of leader in predatory excursions, but his authority never extended to 
the exercise of judicial control. Each ma.n was absolutely and entirely in
dependentof every other. Even parental authority was commonly disregarded 
by a youth as soon a.s he could provide for his own wants. Yet the head 
of a family appears to ha.ve held a position of somewhat greater dignity 
than that of other persons, and the rights of families to tracts of country 
were recognized as hereditary. Thus, in this state of society the most 
exalted personage wa.s a patriarch without power or authority. 

They reared no domestic animal except the dog, and had no fixed residence. 
Their wanderings were indeed limited, as they required-·to be minutely 
acquainted with the natural features of the country in which they hunted, 
and therefore seldom crossed a range of mountains, but passed their lives 
in following in a particnlar district the game upon which they preyed 
precisely as other carnivore.. They were firm believers in charms and 
witchcraft, but the most observant of travellers eould never ascertain that; 
they worshipped anything. It needed an intimate acquaintance with their 
language and deep research into their tre.ditionary folklore to bring to light 
the workings of their minds, and to show the nature of their religion. It 
is only of recent years that any attention has been directed to this subject, 
and to the present day the results of investigations into their ideas 
have only been partially published. It is now known that they worshipped 
the heavenly bodies, and that like the Hottentots they prayed to deceased 
worthies, but yet did not believe in their own resurrection. 

Even in a state of society such a11 this, the rudiments of trade were to be 
found. There were individuals who were really more expert than others 
in mixing poisons and ma.king weapons, or who had the reputation of being 
skilled in the use· of such charms as would cause their we.res to be more 
deadly. These were the most important persona.gee in the community. 
But their reputation hung on a. very slender thread, sinre a few unlucky 
shots would be ta.ken as a proof that their charms were powerless. The 
belief was universal tha.t arrows could be bewitched, so tha.t any which 
missed the ma.rk two or three times in succession were thrown away a.s 
likely always to fail their owners in time of need. 

The Bushman language contained five distinct clicks, which were even 
more frequently used than in Hottentot, and it was be11ides particularly 
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di■agreeable to a. European ear on account of a. deep guttural aound pro• 
ceeding from the throat during its enunciation. It contained no word for 
any number higher than three, anything beyond this being termed a. great. 
many. 

In their folklore the Bushmen speak of an ancient race which inhabited 
the country before themselves. If such a race ever existed, they must 
have been even more barbarous than those who supplanted them, and thi11, 
seems almost incredible. It can hardly be supposed that the faintest gleam 
can be cast upon occurrences of bygone ages through the medium of oral 
traditions among such a people. In certain localities Bushmen may have
supplanted other tribes, and in this manner such tales may have originated 
in facts. 

It is difficult to conceive of man living in a more degraded condition 
than that of the Bushman. The rearing of cattle by the Hottentot placed 
him on a much higher level, low as to us even that level may seem. And 
yet the Bushman was in advance of the other in one respect. He was an 
artist. On the walls of caverns and the sides of cliffs he drew pictures in 
profile, rude but true to life, of the various animals with which he was 
acquainted. The tints were made with different sorts of ochre, a. choco
late colour being used when the human form was delineated. In addition 
to figures of animals and hunting scenes, these paintings sometimes exhibit 
a number of marks of different shapes, suah as squares, circles, and crosses, 
but often consist of irregular daubs of colour. This has given rise to the 
supposition that the Bushmen may have been acquainted with the rudi• 
ments of hieroglyphic painting, but it seems more likely that these marks 
were considered merely as ornaments, or they may have been the production 
of apprentice hands, or possibly were simply tests of the quality of colours. 
Their capability of withstanding the wear and tear of time is wonderful. 
There are caves on the margins of rivers in Ka.ffraria., containing paintings 
which have been exposed to the action of water during floods for at lea.st a. 
hundred years, and the colours a.re yet unfaded where the rock has not 
crumbled a.way. 

The Bushmen of the far interior were probably superior in many respects 
to those of the eountry sonth of the Orange River,-in stature and personal 
appearance they certainly were,-but the pictures of their outward life, 
IP.Ven by intelligent travellers, convey an idea. of what must have been the 
condition of the southern members of the race. CHAPMAN, who was a keen 
observer and 11, trustworthy narrator, in his Travels in the Interior of South, 
.Africa, gives a. large a.mount of information concerning these people. The 
following paragraphs are from his work :-

" During the day we lighted upon a Bushman village of seven or eight hute, 
coneiating of.a few forked eticks, about three or four feet long, eet up against each 
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other, ooTered OTl'r with a few bandsful of long grass. A. small brobn earthen pot 
etood boiling aome root.a over a fire ; a calabash of water, a few tortoise shell, for 
diahee, and the hull, of innumerable bitter melon1, lay scattered about, together with 
a few bonee; but the inhabitants, saving one blind old man, had lled, leaving their 
bowe and arro'lt'I etill hanging on the trees. We alao discovered eome Bushmen 
grave■, being e:i:cavaliona made in the large antheapa, raised by the white ant. In 
these the body ia placed, and the hill enoloaed with strong thorn branches to protect 
it from the vultures and hyenas." 

"To my horror I was doomed to witness what they call the Porrah, or devil'• 
dance, under the influence of which they worked themselves up to such a pitch ot 
excitement, that they fell to the earth as if shot down with a gun, and writhed in 
agony, foaming at the mouth, till relieved by letting of blood by the use of needlee 
or other sharp instruments. It was a wonder that ■ome who thus fell were not 
enft'ocated with the dust the rest raised as they danoed in a circle round the fallen, 
tramping to the time of one, two, three,-one, two, three, &o., and twisting their 
bodiee, i-mns, or legs, simultaneously at dift'erent stages of the dance and music. The 
men carried Cana of gnu-taile in their hands, a plume of black oetrioh feathers wa-red 
on their forehead,, and a moana seed-pod, which rattled at every tramp, encircled 
their ankles. The women clapped their hands and ,tamped loudly to keep time with 
their voicee and the tramping of their husbands." 

"From this Bushman I endeavoured to purchase the whole of bis warldl1 
poueuione, which, like all other Bushmen's, ooneieted of a bow with quiver, contain• 
ing about twenty arrows, the blades of which are mostly made of bone, some few 
being of iron, in the shape of a harpoon, and well plastered with poison. These 
dart.a are so arranged in the shafts that they diaconneot themselves from the latter, 
on ■triking an animal, without injury to either. Besides these fatal inetrumente the1 
carry generally a worn-out spear, a sharpened stick to dig up roots, two pieces of 
wood with which they make fire by friction, an awl, and a needle, with some medicinal 
root.a, chiefly antidotes for snake-bites, and aome surplus poison. The poison is obtained 
from roots, also from a kind of grub, and sometimee from aspecies of bulb. One sort is 
extracted from aspecies ofeuphorbia. Besides theee, they have several kinds which the1 
keep a profound aecret, No antidote is known for these poisons, but they aometimee 
cure a wound by sucking it out. All these articles are packed together in a sort of 
knapeack, with a emall tortoise-shell for a apoon. Nothing could tempt the Buahbo1 
to dispose of them." 

" Having recovered from their panic, a 1oung girl approached our guide, and 
eprinkled him with a powder made from a red root, repeating aome unintelligible 
words; this, we were informed, was a uaual ceremony, which would act as a charm 
against Porrah, the eru spirit, doing him injury for ha-ring brought 10 great a 
eurprise on his friends. Thie ceremony being ended, another girl brought a di■h of 
potlllded sweet berrie■ for our guide to eat, and several for ourselTee, and, this done 
he had to relate the newa, whioh he did, ae ia ueual, in a IK»'t of rhythm oonaiatint 
of measured aentenoee, each containing a oertain number of syllables, to which th& 
lietenen made one and the 11B1De antiphonal reeponae. The news re~ waa 

addreelled to the father of the family only, and then the reepectiTe partiee greeted 
each oiher by clapping hands all round. Bushmen do not e:i:change title greeting 
until the new, hu been told, 10 tha.t it lD&f be understood frolD the intelli(e110 
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ginn whether the errand ia peaceful and friendly. No one dare giTe any information 
in •he abeence o( the chie( or father of the clan, and Bushmen and other nativee 
DH'er expect it, knowing their cu1toma." 

" Abeurd and disgusting as some of their practice, are, there are traits in the 
character of the Bushmen in these parts which are much to be admired. Degraded 
a, they are in the soale of humanity, and even in the eyee o( their euperiore among 
the native racee, their morale are in general Car in advance of thoee that obtain 
among the more civilized Bechuanaa. Although they have a plurality o(wives, which 
they aleo obtain by purohaee, there i1 ■till love in all their marriagae, and court1hip 
among them ia a very formal and, in some reepecte, a rather punctilioue aft'air. When 
a young Buahman fall, in love, he eenda hia aiater to aak permiaaion to pay hi, 
addreesea; with becoming modeety, the girl holds off' in a playful, yet not BCOrnful 
or repulsive manner, if she likes him. The young man next 1end1 his sister with 
a apear, or some other trifling article, which she leavee at the door of the girl's home. 
If this be not returned within the three or four day, allowed (or oonsideration, the 
Buehman takes it Cor granted that he is accepted, and gathering a number of hia 
Criend1, he makes a grand hunt, generally killing an elephant or some other large 
animal, and bringing the whole oC the fteah to hia intended Cather-in-law. Tbe 
family now riot in the abundant supply, and having consumed the flesh and enjoyed 
themselvee with dance and song, 1end an empty but clean bowl to the young man'1 
Criendl, who each put in their mite, either an axe or spear, some beads, or trinkets. 
After this the couple are proclaimed husband and wiCe, and the man goes to live 
with hia Cather-in-law Co.r a couple oC wintere, killing game, and always laying the 
produce oCthe chaae at hi1 feet aa a mark of reapect, duty, and gratitude. For the 
Cather-in-law a young man always entertains a high regard, but after marriage he 
shuns his mother-in-law, never perhapB speaking to her again for the whole of hia 
life; and there seems to be a mutual inclination between them to avoid each other. 
The same feeling exists on the part of the bride towards her father•in•law," 

"Onr friendly Bushmen, more fortunate than ourselves, are never at a lou at thi1 
eeason to provide a meal with aatonishing facility, at a few momenta' notice. All 
the cllil'erent eaculent roots known to them have already sprung out of the moiat 
ground, and meet them at every step. It is true that th- are sometimes banh and 
unpalatable ; etill, abiding by the principle that ' what won't kill will help to ftll,' 
they need not starve. Large bull-frogs are plentiful; tortoisee are to be found, and 
turtle, are eaaily taken in the ponds by those who underetand the "'!'ay ; bird■' neltl 
are robbed, and a few dozen of mice eaaily killed and strung round their waist on 
their girdle ; and, above all, the succeasive months direct them to diff'erent field■ u 
the varioue fruita and berries of the locality begin to ripen, and they fare sumptuously 
for the time. Meat is neverthele88 the idol they worship, and for this, of which 
they are in constant pnrsuit, they will abandon everything else, and often risk their 
live,." 

"Recovering from their panic, several Bu9hmen came to see the white men and 
their waggons, starting at our every movement. Tbe children -ed very fond of 
t.beirmothers, clinging to their naked and dWJty bodiee while squatting on the rough 
atonee, actively engaged with hands and Ceet, amidat clouds of do,$, in g,ubbinf 
amongst the loo■e limeetone for bulbs ; these they eeeaed to ftnd withoat the aid of 
t.heir eye,, wllioh were never withdrawn from ue, and conveyed to their mouth with 
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greet rapidity, free of pebblee. Covered, u I han llid, with dU1t from their 
ha.boon-like employment, they had a trwy hideous and diabolical appearance. Th•e 
wretched cre&t111't111 informed Ill very civilly that our cattle were in danger of getting 
killed by some poisoned stakes they had planted by the water to kill g&me. Having 
promieed to remove them, we ehot for them several gnu and zebru, of which anilnu 
we 1&w man7 thoueanda, and they undertook to conduct 118 to the next water." 

NOT1.-The reeearchee of the late Dr. B~u into the mytholoa, language, 
and traditionary literature of the Bushmen, muet cause a modi11cation of opinion 
not only in regard to that particular people, but to eavage race, everywhere. 
The obaervatione made by even the moat trustworthy and painetaking travellers are 
found now to give but a ver, limit.ed and superficial view of their CU8tome, while 
the, throw little or no light upon the moet important features of all,-their habite 
and power of thought. Dr. BL111;, in hie Report concerning Bushmen Resea.rohee 
printed in Kay, 1875, and presented to both Ho~ o{ Parliament by command of 
the Governor, etatee that his mannaoript Bushman and English Dictionary contain• 
more than eleven thoueand entriee,- startling statement, when it is remembered 
that thNe people have a.I.way, been considered, and probably with truth, u among 
the ver, lowest in the eoale of humanity. It may be inferred that the entriee 
include worde ueed in eeveral dialeote, but the equally aatoniehing fad is made 
known, that though only a emall portion of the great etore of Bushman traditionar, 
lore hae been gathered, what hae been oolleolied amounte to aeven thonaand two 
hundred half pagee, a large portion of which hae been translated. In his Report, 
Dr. BLD1t givea an analyeie of this valuable collection, which ie of iteelf the molt 
important paper concerning the BU1hmen that hae yet seen the light. He •~ 
that " the most prominent of the mythological 4guree ie that of the mantie, around 
which a great circle of myths hae been formed. Yet it doee not seem that he ia the 
object of any worship, or that prayen are addreeeed to him. The heavenly bodi
the stu1, moon, and 1tan--11.re, however, prayed to, and thua the Bushmen are 
clearly to be included among the nations who have attained to aidereal. wonhip.'' 
A. prayer to the moon, in two versions, another to the eun, a1eo in two venione, and 
a third to a ,tar, probably to Canopm, are mentioned as included in the collection• 
Bain.maken, eorceren, water sprit.ea, and charms, are fotu1d, as might have been 
espeoted, to figure largely. .An attempt is made to explain the origin of the heavenly 
bodiee. Thus, "the Sun, a ma.n from whose armpit brightnees proceeded, lived 
imnerly upon earth, but only gave light for a sp&ee aroun<i his habitation. Some 
children belonging to the flnt Bushmen were therefore sent to throw up the eleepiog 
Sun into the sky; since then, he shines all over the earth.'' The moon was created 
by a mantie, who threw his ,hoe into the sky. "The moon is also looked upon 
u a man who incnn the wrath of the 8tu1, and ie CO!ll84Uently pierced by the latter. 
Thia proceu ie repeated until almoet the whole 'of the Moon ie out away, and only 
one little piece left ; which the Moon piteously implo1'811 the Sun to epare for hie 
(the Moon'a) children. From this little piece, the Moon gradually grow, again 
until it beoomee a full moon, when the Sun'e ,tabbing and cutting proceaaee 
reoommellCI'.'' " A. girl of the ancient race wished for a little light, so that the 
people might see to retnrn home by night. She, therefore, threw wood•ashee into 
the sky, which became the Milky Way. The s&me girl, being vexed with her mother 
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for gi'fing her too little of a certain red edible root, threw up portions oC it inf.o th 
,ky, where they b-e atara.' The belief in the powe!'II of the eru eye, oommon to 
all the natina of South Africa, ia fl.nely illuatrat«J in the following myth : "A girl 
when men should not have been looked upon by her for fear of ha.rm to them, saw 
90me people eating together at a rook•rabbit'a house of branche,. In consequence of 
thu, they and the house, fl.:i:ed by her look■, beoame stars in the sky, and are now to 
be aeen there aa the Corona Australia." By a race of people such aa the Bushmen, 
human beings and wild beasts are considered to be neal"ly on an equality. S~me 
animals, indeed, are beliend to posaesa greater 1pirito1al powen than those of man.
It ia not surprising, therefore, to learn that "n moat curious feature in Bushman 
folk•lore ia formed by the speeches ofvarioua animals, recited in modes of pronouncing 
Bushman, said to be peculiar to the animals in whose mouths they are placed. It ia 
a remarkable attempt to imitate the shape or poaition of the mouth of the kind of 
animal to be represented. Among the Bushman sounds which are hereby aft'eoted 
and often entirely oommuted, are principally the clicks. These are either converted 
into other consonants, aa in the language of the tortoise, or into palatals and compound 
dentals and aibilanta, aa in the language of the ichneumon, or into clicks otherwise 
unheard in Bushman, aa in the language of the jackal. The moon, and it seem, also 
the hare and the anteater, substitute a moat unpronounceable click in place of all 
others, e:i:cepting the lip click. Another animal, the blue crane, dift'en in its speech 
Crom the ordinary Bushman, mainly by the insertion of a tt at the end of the fl.nt
ayllable of almost enry word." Childish and &bsurd aa all thie may seem, it prove& 
that the Bushmen are poasessed of greater powers of thought than they have ever 
before had credit for. Humanity ia therefore indebted to the late Dr. BLBBX and to 
hie siet.er-in•law, Mias LLOYD, for showing that the lowest race on earth ia more 
elented than has been hitherto believed. Under ordinary circumstances, the beat 
encouragement that government can give to literary labour ia to let it alone, aa 
freedom ia Cl'Ullhed by patronage. But there are special circnmstancea connected with 
theae Bualunan records, which make it extremely desirable that means should be 
pro'ri.ded Crc,m the colonial tre84nry for the publication of the collection already made, 
and also that tlae lady whose zeal and industry in thia department of science promise 
a at.ill greater realllt should be liberally assisted in prosecuting these reaearehea. 
TIie labour of collecting traditions and tales from such people aa the Buahmen is 
alrellldy enormOQB : a few years hence all that is not then collected will be lost for 
ever, aa the race is Cut dying out. A.nyth.iug approaching to a ilomplete description 
of tb.e Bushmen mwt remain m abe1ance until the publication of Dr. BLD1t'a 
l'ellOl'IU. 
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">Rll.t.TION OP orn lnt'tH:Zli.L.t.NDS E.t.ST INDIA CO¥PillY's EST.lBLIBDH' .. , .... 

C.t.PJ!l. 1652 TO 1657. 

ON the 14th of December, 1651, V ill lbl!BECK with bi11 fa~ity embatked 
in the Dromedaria, and nine days afterwards the three ve1111e-le set sail, 
A good look out was required to be kept during the passage, Bit the 8tate11 
were at war with Portugal, and tmi ships conveying the expediiian were 
not prepared to meet an enemy, It was also believed iba.t Prince 
RtrPERT (who, after the downfall of the royalist party in England, had 
turned corsair) was cruising somewhere in the Atlantic, and it was 
considered advisable to a.void me.king his acquaintance on the high seu . 
On the 5th of April, 1652, the fleet came in sight of the Cape, and next 
morning a boat wa11 sent to reconnoitre Table Bay and give notice if any ships 
were lying there . There were none, and the DromedariB and Hoop there• 
fore stood in and dropped their anchors, the Reiger remaining outside 
until the following day. V ill RIEBECK, on the 9th, issued a proclamatiou, 
taking formal possession of the country on behalf of the Company ; but, 
at the same time, providing that the natives should be kindly treated. 
Regulations were made that no one should trust himself among the 
savages, lest he should be murdered or made captive, and no one, unleBB 
specially authorized, should carry on any trade with them, lest the 
Company should suffer from competition . 

V ill RIEBECK lost no time in landing, and immediately commenced the 
construction of a fort with sod walls. The people under bis command 
consisted of soldiers and sailors, with a few artizans and gardeners. Some 
tents were pitched on shore, and a large wooden shed, which had been 
brought from Holland,. was erected to serve as a storehouse ; but . moat of 
the workmen were obliged to go on board the ships every evening until 
hots could be constructed. Their life was one of toil and privation, for it 
was necessary to run up the walls of the fort as rapidly as possible, and the 
stock of provisions was already becoming small. The natives were friendly, 
but were unable or unwilling to supply as many cattle as were required. 
Two tribes were living in their neighbourhood. One of these possessed 
nothing bot hungry bellies, as the Commander quaintly remarked in his 
journal ; the other was rich in cattle . To the former the Dutch gave the 
name of beachrangers, the latter they called Saldaniers . These tribes were 
not on peaceable terms with each other, and quarrels between them are 
frequently recorded . 
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A.a IOOn aa it could conveniently be done, a garden , was laid ont and 
planted. It was on a emall ecale at first, bot wu gradually enlarged, and 
plote were laid under wheat and oate. There were fine foreste close at 
hand, from which the timber required for building wae procured. The 
Commander wu desirous of employing some of the natives to carry beams 
to the fort, bnt they would not engage for any harder work than collecting 
firewood. Rnm and tobacco were the inducemente held out as encourage
ment to labour. Though the Company intended to breed cattle on its own 
account, it was anticipated that it would not be difficult to purchaee large 
numbers from the natives, and with thie view a etock of brass wire, copper 
bare, and tobacco, wae sent out. But it would appear that the demand for 
theee articlee had already been met, as far as the Saldaniers were 
concerned, for in the epace of two months only one cow and a calf were 
procured, though at times ten or twelve thousand head were grazing within 
eight. The Commander frequently sent out small parties, with samples of 
goode, to vieit tribes at a distance, but these could not be induced at first 
to part with their &tock. 

In May two ga.lleots arrived from Holland, bringing fifty workmen and 
a clergyman named BoNURW, who had been appointed chaplain of the set
tlement. The work of building and planting went on slowly, on account 
of eickness among the people. On the 3rd of June VAN RrEBECK recorded 
that out of one hundred and sixteen labourer&, fifty-eix were laid up with 
dysentery and fever. Vegetable11, such as radishes, lettuce, and cress, 
were beginning to grow. Ten thousand fish had been caught, of which 
two thousand were presented to tha Hottentots. 

On the 6th of June, 1652, Mrs. BoNKBRu.s had the honour of giving birth 
to the first Europe!.n child born in South Africa. The time was one of 
general gloom, for the miseries of their situation were telling upon the 
workpeople, and deaths were of frequent occurrence. Nevertheless, the 
wnetruction of the fort was pushed on, and by the 3rd of August it was so 
far completed that the whole party could move into it. 

The provisions brought from Holland had now become so low in quantity 
and so bad in quality that great anxiety was expressed by the Commander 
concerning the means of procuring a supply of food. All t,hat could he 
done was to pass a resolution to demand assistance from any passing Dutch 
ships, and to make the most of what they could procure in the country. 
They had evidently miscalculated the resources of the Cape, before leaving 
home. Tlie men were not allowed to grumble, for we find one HERIU.NN 
VA!f VOGELUR receiving a sentence of one hundred blows with the butt 
end of a musket, for uttering maledictions upon the purser because he 
eerved out penguins instead of pork. Towards the close of the year the 
dietreBB was partially relieved by the purchase of a few catt.Ie from the 
natives, though even then the ordinary food of the workmen continued to 
be penguin, ud eeale' flesh, varied occasionally with fish when they could 
be caught. 
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In September, three of the garrison, weary of the hardships they were 
enduring, resolved upon attempting to travel overland to Mozambique, 
and thence endeavour to return to Holland. For six days they kept a.long 
the beach, living upon shellfish, but at length they found they could go 
no further, ana so returned to the fort in hope of obtaining mercy. 
Their leader, JAN BLANK, was sentenced to receive a hundred and fifty 
lashes, to be keelhauled, and to serve as a slave for two years . The 
others were sentenced to two years penal servitude. These severe pun
ishments were probably not carried out, however, for BLANK is found soon 
afterwards on his trial for a crime which could only be committed by a 
free man . 

The first extension of territory was made in October, when a small 
redoubt was built at Salt River for the purpose of protecting a whaling 
establishment, which was located there. Five soldiers were told off to 
form a garrison. On the second day of occupation these brave fellows got 
a sad fright . They fancied they were about to be attacked by a great 
n11mber of Hottentots who were in sight, and they therefore anndoned 
the redoubt and made all haste towards the fort, pursued by seven or 
eight natives. A party was at once despatched to rescue them, when it 
was discovered that the pursuers were the wives of Hottentots who were 
living in friendship close to the fort, and that their object in seeking an 
interview with the Dutchmen was to beg for tobacco and bread . 

The remainder of the year was occupied in attending to the gardens and 
trafficking with the natives. The medium of communication between 
the ·different races was one HARRY, a Hottentot, who had been to Bantam 
in an English ship, and who spoke English sufficie~tly well to make himself 

- useful as an interpreter . The Hoop had been sent to explore the coast to 
the northward, to trade with the natives, and to place marks of possession 
on account of the Company wherever she touched, so as to exclude 
foreigners. She returned in November, having visited Saldanha and 
St. Helena bays. It had not been found possible to obtain anything in 
barter, but the crew had killed two thousand seven hundred sea.ls, and 
preserved their skins . The captain reported that he had found a French 
vessel taking sea.ls on the ooa.st. 

A great amount of trouble was itiven to the Commander by the bad 
conduct of some of his men, thefts and other crimes having become of. 
common occurrence. It mu11t be remembered that these men were all 
Berva.nts of the Company, and under military law; that they had no voice 
whatever in the formation of regulations ; that no prospect of personal 
profit was then held out to them ; and that they had been suffering great 
hardships ; so that it would have been surprising had no irregularities 

· existed. But some of the crimes committed were considered to be of so 
serious a nature that it became necessary to make an example, and accor• 
dingly a public executioner was appointed, and one of the wor8t characters 
antlered the extreme penalty of the 111,w. 

I. 
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VAN RIEBECK's journal, in which he entered minutely all t,hat transpired, 
has fortunately been preserved, and though the events recorded therein 
a.re very petty, it is interesting on account of the vivid pictures of the 
transactions of himself and his party which it presents. · 

In this journal nothing is mentioned of any attempt to improve the 
condition of the natives. JANSZ and P.ROOT, in their memorial to the 
Chamber of Seventeen, had given as one reason for building a fort at the 
Cape of Good Hope, that Christianity might be propagated; but the purely 
mercantile assolliation that formed the settlement had no su9h object in 
view. VAN R1KBECK 11eems never to have thought of any thing of the 
kind. He was at firRt anxious not to offend the natives, because that 
might prevent them from bringing cattle for sale. But when he found 
that, with all his efforts, only a few head could be obtained, he made a 
proposal to the Directors to seize a herd by force, and to entrap the own
ers into his power, so as to make use of them as slaves. Fortunately for 
the Hottentots, the law of Holland declared that the aborigines of its 
colonial possessions should be undi11turbed in their liberty, tha, they 
should be governed in the same manner as Europeans, and enjoy the same 
mea11ure of ju11tice. The Cape was certainly not considered a colony, in 
the sense in which the word is now u11ed, but its inhabitants were classed 
with those who. could not be enslaved. The Commander was not permit
ted to use his own discretion in dealing with them ; but was bound down 
by minute instructions from the Chamber of Seventeen, so that their 
liberty was for a time re11pected. 

On the 1st of January, 1653, the first cabbage was cut, and by that iime 
other vegetables were tolerably plentiful. A 11mall quantity of butter was 
also made, and the officers had a sufficiency of fresh meat. The first wheat 
grown at the Cape was reaped in January, and was found to be large and 
full. In this month the yacht Hoop returned from her second voyage to 
Saldanha Bay, with fifteen hundred seal skins. Meanwhile intelligence was 
received that war had broken out between the Netherlands and England, 
and in consequence thereof every exertion was made to get the settlement 
into a condition for defence . Lions were very numerous, and bold in their 
attempts to euter the fort to get at the sheep, but the walls proved too 
high for them. 

The vegetables obtained from the garden were soon consumed, and 
famine again threatened the garrison. Some of the men entered into a 
plot to make their escape in one of the galleots, but the conspiracy was 
detected in time to prevent its execution. At length a fleet of five 
galleots returning from India called at tho Cape, greatly to the joy of the 
garrison, for the very day on which they entered the last ration of bread 
wa11 issued. From these ships supplies were obtained, sufficient to last
until abundance could be d1·awn from the gardens. These had ah-eady 
been planted on such a scale as to meet the demands of the next outward 
bound fleet, in addition to their own requirements. 
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The fleet sailed on the 15th of April, taking despatches from VAN 
RtBBBCK to the Chamber of Seventeen, in which he stated that the 
settlement was in a tolerable state for defence, in ca.se of an attack by the 
English. He recommended the employment of slaves to hunt seals and 
collect salt, 11tated that they had already begun to enclose their fields and 
pastures with a ditch, explained what goods were required for trade with 
the natives, informed the Chamber that only two vessels had called at the 
Cape between May, 1652, and the date of the arrival of the fleet, and 
wound up .by requesting that he might be transferred to India., where, he 
thought, he could make better use of his talents. 

Better prospects were now dawning on the settlement. The report thali 
copper was to be obtained there had found its way 1io tribes at a distance, 
and some of these came with cattle for sale. The Commander was enabled 
to make very satisfactory barge.ins with them, than which hardly anything 
could have pleased him more. About this time some oxen were trained to 
draw timber, which lightened the labour of the men considerably. 

In July three ga.lleots arrived from the NethPrlands, and were supplied 
with fresh meat aud vegetables. They were the first to benefit by the 
Company's establishment in South Africa. JACOB RYNIERZ, who had been 
appointed second in command to VAN RIEBECK, arrived in one of them. 

A galleot was sent to &Ida.aha Bay for the purpose of endeavouring to 
open a trade in cattle with the natives. Very little success was met with, 
however, a.s the Hottentots of those parts were mostly of the bea.chranger 
clas·s. A French ship was found there, which had been engaged in the 
capture of seals for some si:x: months. On receipt of this intelligence a.t 
the fort, the spirit of monopoly . which governed all the Company's proceed
ings in South Africa W&R at once manifested. An express was sent to the 
officers of the ga.lleot, instructing them to entice as many as possible of the 
French sailors to desert, so as " to di~tress the ship on her homeward voy
age, and destroy the inclination of her masters to come here age.in." 
Four of the French sea.men were secured, but they had been put on shore 
.and abandoned by their captain for complaining of the quality of their 
food. 

By supplying the ships ihat called in July, and the consumption of the 
garrison, the number of cattle was reduced to forty-four head, a.nd on the 
19th of October, while the Dutch were attending Divine service, the beaeh• 
rangers, with HARRY the interpreter, murdered the European herd, and 
absconded with forty-two of these. Pursuing parties were at once sent 
out, but to no purpose. This was a very serious loss, for, independent of 
furnishing meat, the oxen had been trained to draw a wa.ggon, and the 
cows were supplying milk and butter. It was hoped, however, that the 
loss would soon be made good by barter, and, in the meantime, two 
horses, which had been brought in one of the ships from Batavia, were 
to be used in place of the oxen to draw timber. Information having been 
given by some Saldaniers as to where the beachrangers were encamped, 
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a c-0rporal and seventeen soldiers were sent to retake the cattle and 
apprehend the robbers . They came in sight of them, but succeeded in 
recapturing only one cow, as the beachrangers were too fleet of foot to be 
overtaken . This is the first hostile expedition on record, sent by the 
government against natives of South Africa . It is notewonhy that it 
originated in theft of cattle, the catise of so much bloodshed subsequently . 

At this time there was abundance of vegetables in the garden, enough 
for the return fleet. Elepbimts, hippopotami, rhinoceroses, and many 
kinds of antelopes, were plentiful in the neighbourhood of the encamp• 
ment , thou~h they were not often killed . The Europeans had not yet 
learnt to be expert hunters . 

In December two ships arrived from the Texel with their crews suffering 
from scurvy. They were supplied with vegetables and three oxen. Of 
late it had become very difficult to obtain cattle, as the Saldaniers were 
apprehensive that the theft by the beachrangers would be retaliated upon 
them, and therefore kept at a greater distance from the fort than before. 
Every exertion was made t,o restore confidence, bnt it was some time 
before they could be induced to dispel their fears. 

The year 1654 commenced gloomily . Animal food was so scarce that 
the men had hardly strength to perform the labour required of them . 
Penguins and other seabirds constituted the principal supply . The 
Commander has placed on record that a dead baboon, as large as a small 
calf, having been found on the mountain side, was eaten by the people from 
very hunger, so little nourishment was there in their ordinary diet of 
potherbs. The journal for some time is little else than a record of 
interviews with parties of Hottentots who would not sell their cattle, and 
of complaints of the audacity with which the natives committed petty 
thefts . 

The 6th of April, being the second anniversary of the landing, was set 
apart as a day of thanksgiving to God for His protection and for the 
succeBB which had been attained. That success indeed does not seem to 
have been great, but it was proportionate to the means which had bet'n 
taken to ensure it . It speaks well for the little band of Hollanders who, 
without being aware of it themselves, were founding a Christian State, 
that in the midst- of no common distress they could thank their God for 
the care He had taken of them. Were they in earnest, or was this 
hypocrisy P When side by 11ide with expressions of gratitude t.o the 
Creator are found schemes for robbing and enslaving natives, the genuine
ness of their religion may be questioned. But two centurieA and a quarter 
have rolled by since then, and men's minds have been greatly enlightened 
during that period. In the seventeenth century the slave trade was not 
deemed a crime, and savages had practically no rights. VAN Ru:BBCK 

and his people were certainly not in advance of their age in liberal ideas 
but they were probably sincere in their profession of what they understood 
to be Christianity . 
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Another day of thanksgiving was kept three months afterwards. On 
this occasion it was to thank the Almighty for sending relief in the time 
of utmost need. Two vessels, one from St. Helena, the other from Batavia, 
had arrived with provisions, principally rice. 

In August a vessel brought information that peace had been proclaimed 
with the republic of England, which relieved the garrison from the appre
hension of being attacked by English ships. 

Though proclamations were repeatedly issued against unauthorized trade 
with the natives, and severe penalties were attached to their infringement. 
an illicit traffic was constantly carried on. The men bought ivory, rhino
ceros horns, ostrich eggs, and tortoise shells, for which they paid in copper 
and tobacco. The amollDt of business done in this way must have been 
very small indeed, though the Commander was of · opinion that it was 
sufficient to destroy the cattle trade. He could not etherwise imagine 
why it was that only now and then a miserably lean beast was brought 
for sale. 

The year 1655 opened wit,h fresh troubles. Up to this time the natives 
in the neighbourhood had imagined that the stay of the Dutch would be 
only temporary, but now they began to see tiiat there was an intention to 
occupy the country permanently, and this they seemed inclined to prevent. 
Every thing that was exposed was instantly stolen, and threatening 
language was frequently heard. The garrison lived in constant dread of 
being attacked. The men were divided into three parties, one of which 
mounted guard every third night. They did not venture to go to their 
work in 1.he gardens and in the forests without being armed, and the 
utmost vigilance was constantly maintained. Owing 1.o these pre
cautions, probably, a collision was averted for the time. • 

In March an exploring party of seven volunteers, under command of J. 
WllffBB.VOGBL, was sent inland to learn something of the natives, and to 
seek for precious metals. W D!TBB.VOGEL had been an explorer in Brazil. 
where he had aided in discovering the silver mine of Chiera. The party 
was provisioned for three weeks, and took six pounds of tobacco, six 
pounds of copper, and some beads, as samples of goods to be obtained at 
the fort. After proceeding some distance to the northward, they encoun
tered a party of Bushmen, entirely savage, without huts, cattle, or any 
thing in the world, and a great many small tribes of Hottentots, who 
treated them with the greatest kindness. Similar parties were shortly 
afterwards sent on journeys of discovery. At that time absolutely nothing 
was known -of the interior. The existence of a great city somewhere to the 
north-east was believed in, and many efforts were made to find it, aa it 
was considered probable that its trade could be 1ecured. It was nen 
thought possible to divert the commerce of Benguela overland to the Cape, 
in which case a rich return wu anticipated for the expensea inonrred by 
the establishment of the fort. Such illueion■ as tbia were not dispelled 
· until after the lapse of ■everal years. 
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In April the Commander informed the Chamber of Seventeen that the · 
garrison consisted of from one hundred to one hundred and ten men. The . 
Directors had instructed him to seize and punish only the actual murderer-
of the herd that was killed in October, 1653, and to take no more from the · 
robbers than the en.ct number of cattle stolen. Vil Ril',BECK was too

fa.ithfnl a servant not to obey in spirit 88 well as in letter the orders of his 
superiors ; but he still attempted to argue them into allowing him to seize· 
a tribe for slaves, and a herd of cattle for the use of the Company. He· 
said that it would be impo11c1ible to find out the actual murderer, and that, 
as much irritation and hostility would be occasioned by seizing only 88· 

many cattle as had been stolen as if all the Hottentots possessed were at 
once taken. The experiment had been ma.de of enticing a great number
into the fort at one time, and of getting them all intoxicated. It had 
succeeded, and could be easily repeated. The men could then be used 88 

slaves, and be fed on seals' flesh. The women and children could be sent 
to Batavia and sold there. The Company would thus acquire slaves, . 
money, and a. good stock of breeding cattle, with very little trouble and 
only the expense of a few gallons of rum. But the seizure must be on a. 
large scale, because it could.not be repeated. He anticipated that those 
not ca.ptured would flee so far a.way that they could not easily be reached 
a.gain. 

In June, to the great surprise of the garrison, HARRY made his-
a.ppearance at the fort, and brought with him a company of strange natives
with cattle for sale. He denied having had anything to do with the 
murder of the herd or the theft of the Company's cattle, and aa it was to
the Comma.nder's advantage to be reconciled to him, he was admitted to 
grace, and ~a.ken into favour age.in. Through the exertions which he made 
to testify the sincerity of his attachment to the Dutch, sixty-seven head of 
cattle and a. dozen sheep were obtained in a. few days, and ba.rter went on 
briskly for some time a.fterwards. 

In September a decked boat of sixteen or seventeen tons, which had been 
built nea.r the fort, was launched, · and na.med the Robbejackt. She was 
intended to be employed in the capture of seals. A great number of seal 
skins had been exported to the Netherla.nds by this time, and hopes of 
large returns were entertained; but the skins were found, on arrival, to be 
of an inferior description. 

A source of trouble to VAN RIEBECK wa.s the occasional visit of an English 
ship. The ca.ptains of these vessels insisted on being provided with fresh 
provisions, or being permitted to trade with the natives on their own 
account. The peace of 1654 had cost the Company a large sum of money, 
which CROHWELL demanded for damage done to English trade and shipping. 
The shipmasters, holding commissions from the Protector, would not b!l 
trifled with, and the Commander was compelled to make a virtue of necessity 
and supply their needs, though he did it grudgingly, and a.lways expressed 
lue joy on their departure. A French fleet of four vessels of war, which 
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called at the Cape, was also provided with fresh meat, to prevent the crews 
from helping themselves to what they wanted. 

The despatche11 at this period are largely occupied with discussions 
concerning the feasibility of converting the Cape promontory into an island, 
by cutting a canal across the isthmus. It would appear that this scheme 
waa first proposed by the Councillor of the Indies RYKLOPP VAN ·GoBNB, and 
was seriously entertained by the Company. If it were possible to effect 
this, they deemed that the island could be held in safety, and would afford 
ample space for all the garden ground and pasture land they would require. 
But on in&pection, it was found that it would cost millions of money, and 
the plan was therefore abandoned. VAN R1BBECK proposed to compass the 
same end by constructing a line of forts across the isthmus, and this was 
resolved upon, though never carried out. It has been seen that native 
rights in the soil and dominion over it were disregarded by the occupation 
without consent of the land on which Cape Town is now built, but there 
seems to have been a genuine wish on the part of the Directors to intrude 
no further than was necessary for their requirements. It is indeed probable 
that if the Hottentots had bartered their cattle more freely, so as always to 
have kept np an unlimited supply of fresh meat for the use of the ships, 
the isthmus would long have remained the limit of the Dutch occupation. 
In that case the Company would have seen that by taking possession of 
the land beyond, nothing could be gained to compensate for the hostility 
which such an e11croachment must occasion. 

VAN RIEBECK had noticed that the wind often blows violently in Table 
valley when it is quite calm beyond the mountains, and he was of opinion 
that wheat would thrive better out of the ra:cge of the gales. As an 
experiment, in May, 1656, a plot of land at Rondebosch was taken possession 
of and converted into a farm. Some wheat, rice, and oats were sown •in a 
sheltered spot where they were likely to flourish, and a small guardhouse 
with sod walls and thatched roof was built for the accommodation of the 
cultivators and a couple of soldiers. With such facility could new domains 
be annexed in those days, that the outpost, thus defended, was regarded 
as secure. A small kraal of natives was found there, and when they were 
requested to move away they scowled, but did not hesitate to comply. 
They could hardly have acted otherwise, for a European with a musket 
must have been to them what a lion is to a pack of jackals . The farm at 
Rondebosch was a pattern in more than one respect of what South African 
farms in general were to be for a couple of hundred years to come. It was 
acquired in the same manner : the original proprietors-henceforth to be 
considered as intruders-retiring with scowling brows, and mutterin11: 
threats as the European took possession. One acre was the extent of the 
ploughed land in the centre of a thousand reserved for pasturage, and the 
sod house was a model for a frontier residence, on which little improvement 
was made as long as the Netherlands East India. Company remained the 
governing power of the country. 
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About this time a sort of treaty was entered into with the Saldaniers 
about the fort, that whenever anything was stolen by them, their cattle 
should be seized and detained nntil restitution was made and the thief 
punished. It was more difficult to deal with the beachrangers, who were 
expert thieves, and who possessed nothing that could be taken from thein 
in return. The soldiers and labourers were therefore instructed to keep a 
watchful eye upon the movements of these people, and to back up the 
order, they were held re11ponsible for the safe custody of all the weapons 
and implements which they used. If anything eutru11ted to their nre was 
stolen, its value was deducted from their pay, and they were liable besides 
to corporal puni11hment. 

The Cape had now been more than four years in possession of the East 
India Company, and had already been of advantage to its ships. On the 
whole, the settlement had been prosperous. It is true, on some occasions 
it had been reduced to the brink of starvation, but relief had always in one 
form or other appeared when it was most needed. The natives, though 
evincing unfriendly feelings, and even giving utterance to threats when 
they found the strangers occupying and claiming permanent possession of 
the soil, had never dared Gpenly to attack them, and, indeed, the Dutch 
possessed weapons which placed them at such an immeasurable distance 
above savages, that they had no reason to fear a contest . Sickness had 
prevailed at times, and many of their number had died ; but now that 
provisions were plentiful and wholesome, they were healthy enough. Wild 
animals infested the country to an almost incredible extent; but by night 
the walls of their fortress, and by day their trusty muskets, defended them 
from these. The territory actually under the dominion of VAN RIBBBCK at 
this time extended no further in any direction than five miles from the 
fort. 

The great Company which owned and ruled the settlement was now at 
the height of its power. 'l he most valuable portions of the Indies belonged 
to it,-if we except the island of Ceylon and the coast of Coromandel, 
which it did not succeed in wresting from the Portuguese till 1658. It 
had become an object of the first importance to maintain the settlement at 
the Cape, and to extend it so as to meet the requirements of the ships 
which now, in greater numbers;than ever, were expected to pass to and 
from the Indian seas. It was believed that this object could be attained 
more easily by making use of a class of men who were hereafter termed 
free burghers, than by paid servants of the Company. The design was 
merely to fill up a few square miles in the Cape peninsula with people who 
would produce grain and garden stuff at a cheap rate; but it opened Routh 
Africa to European colonization. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

1Mll TU GlillTill'G OP LAlfI> TO PREE BURGIIBBS TO TIIB PURCHASB 0, TBR&lTOllT 
PROK HOTTBNTOT CHIEPS. 1657 TO 1672. 

Pri~ 8111,ject. :-~ ngtM'dtltfl Frn Begw, tntl NMff#.-I-.porlatin 
of 8laou.-Fi,r1t War toith Hotte.tot. .-Proclamatio11 regardi119 Beligiou, BM'flicel, 
I.trodwctiotl of Yot1119 W'omnfrom Hollallll.-Diamiual of Govamor Ya11 Quael· 
'INtrgfor,,vpplyiltfl foreig111Mpa with prooi.riom.-Occupatio11 of Hott.tot.' Hollan&. 
-Pwrc1aH of Temto,y from Hotte.tot O~,. 

Governors :-JOHAN ANTHONIE VAN RIBBBCK, 
ZACHillAS WAGENilll., 
Co.RNELIS VAN QUAELllBRG, 
JACOB BoRGHOBST, 
PETER HACKIUS, 
COENRAAD VAN BREITENBACH, 
ALBERT VAN BRENGEL, 

May 9, 1662. 
Oct. ~4, 1666. 
June 18, 1668. 
June 2, 1670. 
Dec. 1, 1671. 
March 23, 1672. 

As early as 1655 the Chamber of Seventeen bad decided upon locating 
Europeans on small farms in the neighbourhood of the fort, and bad 
authorized VAN RIEBECK t-0 discharge from service as many soldiers and 
aailors as would engage to remain in South Africa for ten years. Their 
idea was virtually to retain these men in their employment, but to pay 
them in proportion to the amount of work done instead of by monthly 
wages. It was not until February, 1657, that the Commander was in a 
position to carry ont these instructions. Teu men were then released, and 
ground to cultivate was allotted to them, subject to such regulations u 
should be made by the Commissioner RYKLOPF VAN GoENS, who was shortly 
expected. These free burghers must be considered the first South African 
colonists, in the ordinary sense of the word. 

In the following month, VAN GoENS, who held the rank of Councillor 
Extraordinary of the Indies and Commander of the outward bound fleet, 
arrived at the Cape. As was the custom, he assumed command during his 
stay, on account of being VAN RIEBBCK's superior officer. The instructions 
which be issued bad for their primary object the reduction. of expenditure. 
In the first place, the Commander was directed to retain in service only 
Olle hundred salaried servaDta. Second, to employ these only on the most 
indispensable works, such as raising vegetables and grain. Third, to 
encourage free burghers until their number became so great that ibe 
Dlaried se"ank conld be reduced to seventy, of whom fifty were to be 
eoldiers for the defence of the fort and the protection of cult.ivaiors. 

L 
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The principal regulations with regard to free burghers were :-They 
were to be governed by such laws and enactments as were in force in the 
Netherlands and in the Indies, or such as should thereafter be set forth in 
placaats or otherwise. After three years occupation they were to be 
entitled in full possession to all land which they bad placed under cultiva
tion. They were not to cultivate tobacco, without special permission. They 
were not to buy cattle, except with copper and tobacco obtained from the 
Company; they were not to give more for them than the Company gave; 
and they were not to sell anything except to the Company, with this 
reservation, that three days after the arrival of a Dutch ship they might 
sell to her crew any produce which the Company did not require. On no 
acoount were they t,o supply a foreign ship with anything. They were to 
pay to the Company for protection one tenth of all the produce of their 
land. 

With regard to the natives, the Commissioner's instructions were, that 
if any of them did the settlers serious harm, those suspected should be 
seized and placed upon Robben Island until they pointed out the offenders, 
when they should be released, and the guilty persons banished to the 
island for two or three years. If a native should murder a settler, no ltlood 
was to be shed, without further orders from the Chamber of Seventeen, 
unless the murderer was certainly known. With the chief's concurrence 
he should then be put to death, having the execution performed, if possible, 
by the natives themselves. As a general rllle; every means should be 
tried to gain their good will. 

Landmarks with the Company's arms upon them were to be placed on 
Dassen Island and on the north side of Saldanha Bay. The Company'• 
charter was to be understood as unlimited over sea and land, east, north, 
and south. Another great :Mercantile Associatio• of the Netherlands,
the West India Company,-enjoyed the exclusive right of trading in all 
seas and lands westward of the Cape of Good Hope ; and as its charter 
could not be infringed upon, the word " west " was not added. 

These regulations and instructions were issued at the fort of Good Hope 
on the 16th of April, 1657. 

The European population consisted at that time of one hundred and 
thirty-four souls, viz., one hundred salaried servants of the Company, ten 
free burghers, six married women, twelve children, sod six convicts. There 
were in the settlement three male and seven female slaves. They had ■ix 
horses fit for work, and were well stocked with horned oattle and sheep. 

As the free burghers possessed nothing, the Company supplied them 
with agricultural implements, seed. cattle, and food, together with muskew 
and ammunition for their defence, all of which was charged to their 
debit, and which they undertook t,o pay for in prod11ce of the land. 
In the course of the year about fifty men were discharged and became 
farmers on theae terms, all of them being located within a few miles of the 
fort. 
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The clau of men introduced into South Africa in this fnanner wu 
neither then nor at any subsequent period that of which a prosperous and 
independent community is formed. The sailors and soldiers of the Company 
were noli such men as had followed gallant BA.UKDZ to the polar seas or 
heroic lliBIIBUB.E. in his glorious career. The republic had barely sufficient 
of these liO serve her at home, and had there been myriads of them, the 
Company's service was the last employment to which they would have 
devoted themselves. J!'or that servioe,-in its lowest branches,-had ac
quired a most disreputable name in Europe. A scarcity of seamen had 
first caused the Company to make use of a set of wretches whom they 
termed agents, but who were known to every one else by the odious 
designation of kidnappers. Theso persons were constantly busy endeavour
ing to entice the unwary and vagabonds of all the eountries of Western 
Europe into the service of their employers. The Company paid them two 
months' wages in advance for each individual they ensnared, which amount 
was afterwards deducted from the pay of the victim. In this manner was 
gathered together a. motley crew of spendthrifts, vagabonds, and simpletons, 
the very refuse of Europe. Yet among them were to be found men who 
bad once moved in the highsr circles of society, but who now, by their 
crimes or their misfortunes, were reduced to the general level of their 
associates. This system, once commenced, could not be changed. To 
keep in subjection a number of men like these, rendered desperate by the 
circumstances in which they were placed, a discipline so severe was 
necessary and was carried out with such determination, that no good 
aeaman or soldier would enter the service. Cause and effect were thus 
continually reacting on each other. It is not surprising that men, to free 
themselves from such a life, should be found willing to !ICCept grants of 
land in South Africa on the terms prescribed by Commissioner VAN GoBNs, 
and it is still less surprising that in general they ma.de very unruly and im
provident citizens. 

By the aasistance of a hundred men who were sent ashore from the 
ships, a wooden jetty, which bad been commenced some time before, was 
now completed so far as to be of great utility. Previous to this, everything 
landed or shipped had to be carried through the surf. 

In March, 16o8, one hundred and seventy Angola slaves, mostly young 
boys a.nd girls, were landed at the Cape, having been taken from a Portu
guese slave ship captured at sea. The number was increased soon after by 
the arrival from Guinea of one of the Company's own slavers, with two 
hundred and twenty-eight on board, of whom one hundred and twenty-six 
were retained in the settlement, and the remainder sent to Batavia. The 
introduction of this class of people was a grave political as well as moral 
error. Its effects were soon apparent in fostering a feeling of pride among 
the Europea.ns, which made them despise manual labour of any kind. The 
development of the agricultural resources of the country was thus in fact 
retarded. The burghers were supplied with slaves on credit, an~ much of 
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the Companf• work was also performed by them. They were fed principally 
on seals' flesh, and were subject to severe punishments for any offences. 
Many attempted to escape, but were brought back by the Hottentots, who 
detested them, and who received reward!! for their capture. 

In April the old interpreter HARRY, who had always been considered a 
rogue by VAN BmBECK, was seized, and sent as a prisoner to Robben Island. 
Hia cattle were taken poaaeaaion of by the Company. A niece of hie, called 
EVA by the Dutoh, was now the principal interpreter, and there was another 
in the person of one DiloN, who had been to Batavia with the squadron 
of V All Goua. Many of the Hottentots living near the fort had by this 
time acquired such a knowledge of the Dutch language as to render the 
employment of an interpreter unnecessary . The seizure of H.uutr was not 
resented by his countrymen, as he appears to have been disliked by all, on 
account of playing first into the hands of one party and then of the other. 

In May an order was issued that the burghers were no longer to purchase 
cattle from the natives, but must buy such as they required from the 
Company. They were not to buy rattle, sheep, or pigs, from each other, 
without first obtaining the consent of the Commander. 

It was ascertained that the crime of sheepstealing, which had of late 
been prevalent, and which was attributed to the Hottentots alone, had 
been committed by some burghers. Four of them were convicted and 
sentenced to the following punishments : the ringleader to be flogged and 
to serve sixteen years in chains, two others to serve six years in chains, 
and the fourth to serve five years ; the culprits to stand for a time as a 
public s~ctacle, with sheepskins upon their heads and shoulders ; and the 
whole of their property to be confiscated. 

With the outward-bound ff.eet of this year half an aum of Cape ale was 
sent to Batavia o.s a. sample. Beer was considered of such importance in 
the early days of the settlement that a few years after this the Company 
sent out one JACOB LouWEN, from Deventer in the Netherlands, to introduce 
the moat approved method of brewing. 

For some time past everything had been going on smoothly. Farming 
operations had been gradually extended; wheat, oats, rye, and barley, 
were giving large returns, maize, brought first to South .Alrica from the 
coast of Guinea, was yielding well, E1,1rope1m and Indian fruit trees had 
been imported, small vineyards had been laid out, and even European 
flowers had been introduced. But as the cultivated lands extended, the 
jealousies of the natives increased. They saw themselves being rapidly 
deprived of their pasturage, for the Dutch no longer permitted their cattle 
to graze within the settlement, on the plea that there was not sufficient 
grass there for both. As each tribe had its own territory, those in the 
immediate vicinity of the Cape saw the danger they were in of losing with 
their land their only means of existence-their cattle, and early in the, 
year 1659 they made an attempt to recover possession of their -ancient 
domains . They thought that by depri,ing the settlers of their cat.tie, tlt.ey 
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could force them to leave the country, and, accordingly, they commenced 
stock lifting on a. most extensive 11cale. They did not molest the persons 
of the settlers, except when resistance was made to their driving away 
ca.ttle; but in a few months they brought the settlement to the very verge 
of ruin. 

Their triumph was of short duration. The Dutch were speedily reinforced 
from ships that called, they were supplied with horses a.nd even hounds,
animals tha.t caused grea.t terror to their enemies,-the freemen were well 
armed, and re~ards were offered for the capture of Hottentots alive and for 
their dea.d bodies. Some petty skirmishes were fought, in which the 
Europeans with their firearms were of course invariably successful; and 
the natives, finding it hopeless to carry on the struggle, were compelled to 
submit . The Dutch ha.d lost only two men killed, though several had 
been wounded. 

On the 6th of April, 1660, a conference took place at the fort between 
the chiefs of the Cape tribes a.nd the Dutch authorities. The chiefs had 
come to solicit peace. They dwelt long upon the burghers ta.king every 
day for their own use more of the land, which ha.d been theirs from all 
ages, and on which their cattle pastured. They did not object to the 
Dutch occupying the fort. but to their takipg the best land, without once 
asking · whether the owners liked it, or whether it would put them to any 
inconvenience. 'rhey therefore insisted on being allowed free access to 
the pasture . In reply they were told tha.t there was not sufficient grass 
for the burghers' cattle and theirs, and that this condition could not be 
acceded to. They said : " Have we then no cause to prevent your getting 
cattle P for if you get many, you come and occupy our pasture with them, 
and then say the land is not wide enough for both of us. Who, in justice, 
ought to give way, the natural owner or the foreign invader P" They 
insisted much on their right of property, and on being permitted to gather 
the bitter almonds and roots which grew abundantly in the parts occupied by 
the Dutch . This could not be acceded to, says V AJJ RIEBECK, because 
it would give them opportunities of injuring the colonists, and, besides, 
the bitter almonds were required for a hedge which it wa.s projected to 
plant round the settlement. As they insisted on this point, they were 
told that they had lost the land in war, and ·must expect to be entirely 
deprived of it . The Dutch had won it, and intended to retain it. They 
complained of the ill treatment they had experienced from some of the 
colonis_ts, who had beaten them, stolen sheep and calves from them, and 
even taken beads and bracelets from them to give to the slaves, which 
conduct, they said, was of itself sufficient cause for the war. They were 
told in reply tha.t redress could a.lways be obtained for grievances of this 
nature, by reporting the circum11tances to the Dutch authorities. Terms of 
peace were then decided on : the Dutch to keep the land they occupied, 
and point out roads which the natives could take in passing to and from 
the fort, as well a, bdundaries which they were not to cross. N&tives who 
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'Dlolested ooloniate were to be punished by their chiefs, colonists who mo
lested natives to be punished by the Dutch authorities. 

Through the disturbed state of the country, many of the burghers were 
once more reduced to absolute want, and some of them, despairing of 
being able to improve their condition as farmers, abandoned that occupation 
and returned to their former employment as sailors or soldiers. 

While hostilities were being carried on, a conspiracy was discovered, the 
object of which was believed to be the surprise of the fort, massacre of the 
garriaon, and seizure of a galleot, in which the conspirators intended to 
make their escape. The motley character of the Company's servants is 
shown by the fact that four English and four Scotch soldiers, three Dutch 
labourers, one black convict, and fifteen slaves, were engaged in the plot. 
The ringleaders were sent to Batavia for trial. 

A French ship, bound to St • .Augustine Bay, Madagascar, put into Table 
Bay in hope of obtaining refreshment. In a gale she was driven from her 
anchors, and grounded near Salt River. There was a bishop of the Latin 
i:hurch on board, besides some officers of rank in the French service, and 
one hundred and eighty men. They were all compelled to surrender their 
arms and to keep within certain limits which were assigned to them, until, 
by the earliest opportunity, they were sent away. While they were land• 
ing, a proclamation was issued by the Commander, that no religious 
services except those of the Dutch Reformed Church would be permitted 
within the set_tlement. For one hundred and twenty years this law was 
maintained inviolable, and during the ·whole period of the East India 
Company's government, no other services could be held without special 
permission. 

After the conclusion of peace, the trade in cattle became brisk again, 
and commercial relations were opened up with new and distant tribes. 
From this time VAN RIEBECK experienced greater difficulty in his relations 
with the burghers than with the natives. These men soon found out that 
their position was little better than that of hired servants. They were 
prohibited from trading with the natives or with each other, everything· 
they required had to be purchased from the Company, and every thing 
they bad to dispose of they were compelled to sell to the Company, at its 
own price. The attainment of independence under such circumstances 
was impossible. 'l'hey petitioned the Chamber of Seventeen for greater 
liberty ; but VAN Rmucx: was informed that he should have torn their 
petition to pieces in front of them, as it was full of sedition and mutiny. 
Debarred from trading openly, they carried on a clandestine traffic with 
the natives, and encouraged them to steal whatever they could lay their 
hand, on, they purchasing the stolen property. There was thus great 
discontent and little order in the settlement. 

V Alf Bmnc:x: had frequently requested to be tran,ferred to some other 
sphere of action, and at length the Batavian government appointed a 
nooea1or, who arrived and took over the reilae-of government in May, 1669. 
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The Chamber of Seventeen had always charged V All B11uc1: to be juat, 
and kind in his treatment of the natives, and had even suggested the 
purchase of land from them. He appears to have carried out in good faith 
any positive orders, yet be introduced a system that in course of time left 
no native an inch of land in the country of his ancestors, for he gave the 
free burghers leave to depasture their cattle wherever they chose. In bis 
time they were few in number, and dared not go far from the fort; but 
this liberty begat a spirit of aggression on the one band and a feeling of 
hatred on the other, that has only recently died out. He left the settlement 
at peace with its neighbours, with encouraging prospects as far as the 
Company's trade was concerned, with a considerable extent of ground 
under cuJtivation, and with a good stock of cattle. One of his sons, born 
at the Cape, rose in after years to the rank of Governor-General of the 
Netherlands' Indies. 

Commander WAGB:NilR was not satisfied with his quarters at the fort, 
and, soon after his arrival, sent a request to the Directors to supply him 
with some glass for the windows of his apartments, calico having previonsly 
been used for that purpose. He wished also for some common paintings 
or illuminated plans of some of the chief cities of the Netherlands, to cover 
the bare walls of his front hall, which was likewise used as a place of 
worship. Further, he was in want of some spoons and earthenware dishes, 
as, he observed, he felt ashamed when visitors from tho ships called on 
him, to see the garrison eating their food with shells, or dipping their 
banda into the pots in which it was cooked. So primitive was the style of 
living in government house at the Cape of Good Hope, in the year of grace 
1662. The Directors, in their reply, promised him some window-glass, but 
took no notioe of his other wants. 

In 1663 one G110RGI! FREDERICK W REBDB, a student and native of Brunswick, 
who bad been resident in the setdement since 1659, and had acquired some 
knowledge of the Hottentot language, prepared in the Greek character a 
vocabnlary of Dutch and Hottentot words, which he dedicated to the 
Chamber of Seventeen, requesting that it might be printed, and some 
copies sent to the Cape. This was done; bnt the Directors at the same 
time laid down the precept that the natives should learn the Dutch language 
rather than the Dutch theirs. 

A regulation of this year provided that a schoolmaster, who had beeD 
industrious in teaching and catechising both Dutch and black (slave) 
children. should receive for each of ten Dutch children half a rixdollar per 
month, the children of Hottentots and baptized slaves to be taught for the 
love of God. Previous to this, eleven slave children and at least one 
Hottentot,-the interpretess Ev4,-had been baptized. Thia Eu waa in 
the following year married to one PJETBR Vil MB1Rnou, a Danish surgeon,. 
and the . Company approved so highly of the match that they b6re the
~pense of the bridal feast, presented the bride with fifty rixdollara, and 
promoted the bridegroom on ,he da7 of bis marriage. 
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In 1665, in conseqnence•of.t.be war between England and the Netherland■, 
an order was reoeived to increase the garrison at the Cape by three hundred 
men, who were to be disembarked from the ahips. Soon afterwards, an 
English man-of-war of twelTe guns and ninety-five men, ignorant of the 
war that had broken out, called at Table Bay on her passage home from 
Surat. An a~tempt was made to capture her, but she managed to cut her 
cables and escape. 

In August, Commissioner I.JsBRANDT Gosu called at the Cape, and 
asaumed the supreme direction of affairs during the period of his stay. 
He selected the site for a new fortress or castle, whicli the Company had 
determined to erect, at a short distance to the eastward of the old fort. In 
January of the following year the foundation stone was la.id. 

During WAGENA.A.R's term of government, uninterrupted peace was 
maintained with the natives. Those residing a.bout the fort had by thi1 
time attached themselves to Europeans as dependents, and did any light 
work in exchange for 'food and tobacco, but yet resumed occasionally their 
former style of living as beachrangers. These were made subject to Dutch 
laws ; but the nomadic tribes were left in possession of their ancient rights. 
A brisk trade in cattle was usually carried on. This commander entertained 
no great respect for the free burghers, whom he styled lazy and worthleaa 
rogues. In his despatches, he remarked that many of them had ceased to 
work, and had implored to be received back into the Company's service, or 
at least to be permitted to earn their subsistence in some other way, such 
as setting up shops near the fort and retailing brandy to the garrison and 
ships' crews. The greater number of them continue!l as poor as ever. 
They were untrustworthy and treasona.bly inclined. " Aye," said he, "there 
a.re among them some who have long wished for the English fleet to come 
hither and relieve them." 

With a view to improve the condition of the burghers and to fix them to 
the soil, the Chamber of Seventeen determined to send to the Cape a few 
respectable females and a competent instructor in agriculture. From the 
Orphan Asylum at Amsterdam they were permitted to select a number of 
young women, whose prospects in Holland were but poor, and who readily 
consented to emigrate to a new country where, they were told, wealth and 
comfort a.waited them. They understood, of course, nothing of agricultural 
work, but it was expected that as farmers' wives they would soon habituate 
themselves to such duties. Care was taken to provide for their comfort 
and safety during the passage out, and the Commander waa instructed to 
see to all their wants after arrival, and to make the best possible provision 
for them. By this measure a character of stability was stamped upon the 
settlement, which it la.eked before. The sailor-farmers who received these 
young women in marriage now began to look upon South Africa as their 
home, and endeavoured to gather property about them for the sake of their 
families. A practical Dutch farmer was also sent out by the Direct.on, 
but nothing is now known of his labours. 
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The advantage of having a. secure port of oa.11 at the Cape was shoWD. in 
the oa.se of the Dordrecht, tho ship in which Commander VAN QvAELBUG 

arrived. Out of two hundred and ninety-four men who sailed from Hol• 
land in that vessel, one hundred and twelve died on the passage. Shortly 
afterwards another ves11el arrived with sixty-two men dead and two 
hundred and twenty sick, and a.gain another with forty-eight men dead 
and ninety sick. The island of St. Helena being then in possession of the 
English, these vessels, with many others, must have been lost, had there 
not been a place of refreshment between India and the Netherlancls. 

As it was found impossible to prevent the free burghers from dealing 
with the natives by any ordinary measu1·es, the Commander issued a procla
mation that all Cape sheep in their possession· should be delivered to the 
Company, and that they should keep no other than European or half-bred 
sheep, so that they might easily be detected should they continue to con• 
travene the law. Thi11 was followed by proclamations forbidding all trade 
and even intercourse between the free burghers and the natives under very 
severe penalties. 

VAN QVABLBBRG grievously mistook his position as a se"ant of the East 
India Company. On the occasion of a French fleet ca.Hing at the Cape, he 
exchanged civilities with the officers, aud supplied the ahips with necessa
ries. For this, he was summarily dismissed from the Company's service, 
and positive instructions were issued that in future no provisions were to 
be supplied to foreign ships. They were to be allowed to take in water, 
and, for the rest, they must fl()ll,t upon their own fins. 

During Commander BoRGBOBST's term of office an outpost was establish
ed at Sa.Idanha Bay, on account of the French having erected a beacon 
there. G. F. WREEDE was appointed Commander of the station. The coasts 
to the northward and eastward were explore<!,, and search for mines was 
made by experienced men sent from Holland. 

In 1671 a regulation was made providing that male and female slaves 
could be united as man and wife, but not formally married until baptized 
and instructed in their mutual obligations . The Company's slaves were to 
be forced to attend prayers. Children, the offspring of Europeans and 
slaves, of whom twelve were then at school, were to be instructed in the 
doctrines of Christianity, and particular care was to be taken that they were 
not alienated so as to remain in constant 1:1lavery, but that they might in 
due time enjoy the freedom to which in the right of the father they were 
bom. 

In the same year Commissioner VAN DEB. B:aoNcK, having called at the 
Cape, removed some of the restrictions under which the burghers were 
place,!, and, according to the opinion of the Chamber of Seventeen, any of 
the inhabitants who chose to pull their hands out of their pockets could 
now procure a comfortable subsistence by honest industry. 

The increase of population which had taken place of late necessitated an 
enlargement of territory. Accordingly, the isthmus had been passed, and 

)( 
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not only were cattle grazed but farmers were located mileR beyond it. The 
Directors acknowledged this onward step by authorizing the occupation of 
the tract of land known as Hottentots' Holland. 

As the natives were beginning once more to make their presence felt in 
an uncomfortable ma.nner, five, who were caught in the act of theft of stock, 
were tried and sentenced : three, to be flogged and branded, and to serve 
fifteen years in chains, and two, le!!s guiliy, to be flogged and to serve 
aeveu years. It was hoped that this severe punishment would deter their 
countrymen from the commission of sue& crimes in future. 

In MM-ch, 1672, ARNouT VAN OvEB,B&EK, Commissioner and. Commander 
of a fleet, arrived at the Cape. He considered it advisable, in order to 
pnn-ent disputes, thai a purchase of land should be made from the Hot
tentot.. Accordingly, an agreement was made with one SCHACHER, who 
the Dutch pretended to believe was the hereditary sovereign of that part 
of the country, whereby he ceded in perpetual property to the Company 
ihe district from Saldanba to Table Bay, for 4,000 reals of eight, with 
ihe underetanding that he and his kraals and cattle might oome freely and 
without molestation, near to the outermost farms of the said district, 
where neither the Compan,y nor the burghers depastured cattle, and that 
le should not be expelled from the same by force and without cause. 
:By a similar agreement with another so-called prince, Hottentots' Holland 
was purchased for a like sum. The first was paid in tobacco, brandy, 
Ilea.de, and bread, to the value of about £2 16s., and the last in mercban
dize to the Talue of not quite £7. By the chiefs who agreed to it, this 
purchase of property was probably looked npon merely as the recognition 
of an existing state of affairs. The Dutch were already in possession of 
the land, and it was to the advantage of the chiefs io obtain even the trifle 
which they received in return for their signatures . That the Dutch 
acquired a good title by this proceeding cannot in strict justice be main
iained. The natives neither then nor at any subsequent period have ad
mitted the right of their chiefs to alienate the land which is held for the 
eommon good of all. Even among the Kaffir and Bechnana tribes, where · 
government is much atricter and the power of the rulers much greater 
ihan among the old Hottentot clans of the Cape Colony, this power is noi 
reoognized. The chief can give permission to aliens to reside in his country, 
bot even this license is held to expire at his death, and leave must be 
obtained anew from his successor . The claim of the Dutch to South Africa 
moat be based simply npon the rights acquired by forcible occupation; 
the necessity, in the first instance, of securing Table Bay as a port of call 
for their ships, and the impossibility of permanently limiting the exteni 
of the aettlement, which has been experienced from the date of the eata 
bliahmeut of free burghers in the land until the present day. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

~'It TD PUl\ClllSE OP TBRRITORY PROK HOTTBNTOT CIIIEPS TO THB J.RBJV.lL OP 
Tll :rJI.BNCH REPUGBBS. 1672 TO 1689 • 

.Pri11Ctplll Bdjecu:-Second 1Yar 10itlt Hotkntat. .-Introd•etio• of Slave, fro
ltlcdagucar .-P-ulag• of 8telk"1J08Clt f011nd«L-Iratrodsetio• of .,lgrictut.,.al I•· 
ffligrafltl /f'ffl Hollmta.-Cottditio• of tlu NatiON i• tlu Mig.Uoc,-Ttood of tlu 
&tt'-nt.-OccvpatioJJ -J Dralt-teitt.-Pwnowin of PnlultMU is lr•-
I-igration q/ F,._lt Re,t-,eu. 

Governors :-ALBERT VAN BRENGBL, 

USBRANDT Gosu, 
loHAN B.u:, 
HENDRIK CBUDil, 

SlllON VAN DER STELL, 

October 2, 1672. 
January 2, 1676. 
June 29, 1678. 
October 14, 1679. 

AP•HB. the purchase of the district, all natives residing within it were 
considered and treated as subjects, but most of them removed beyond the 
border, where they hoped to be permitted to follow their own way of living 
undisturbed. There are no means of ascertaining what elect this 
<emigration had upon the intertribal relations of o$her clans, but from what 
is known of later occurrenceCJ, it is tolerably certain that considerable 
eommotion was occasioned by it. It could hardly be otherwise. The 
clans, even in the honr of greatest danger from the aommon foe, were 
usually more jealous of each other than of the Dutch . If, then, 
the refugees sought protection from any chief, it would most likely be at 
the price of aiding him to make war upon a rival ; if they endeavoured to 
remain independent, they would be treated as intruders. However that 
may havo been, their removal did no~ free them for any long time of the 
new dominion that had been established in the country . 

Already the abundance of game had lured many of the burghers to be
come hunters. This mode of obtaining a. livelihood had to the unmanied 
and :restless among them an attraction which the advantages derived from 
cultivating the soil could not counterbalance. An expert hunter could earn 
even more money in this than in any other pursuit, as dried venison was 
always in demand -' the Company's stores and fort . An attempt was 
made by the government to preserve the ga.me within the limits of the 
settlement, but, in utter disregard of native rights, licenses were issued to 
bunt anywhere beyond the border. The Hottentots were incensed on seeing 
the country traversed in all directions by these hunters, and the game, on 
which they largely depended for subsistence, slaughtered in vast numbers 
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or driven away. It often happened that Europeans, when thus engaged, 
were murdered, and then a cry o.ro~e in the settlement that their innocent 
blood ought to be avenged. One tribe in particular, under the chief 
GoNOMOA, cut off several hunters, and further exasperated the colonists by 
stealing many of their cattle. 

In Jnly, 1673, this tribe surprised the Company's post at Salda.nha Bay, 
murdered four Europeans, and plundered the trading station. It was in
stantly resolved to punish the robbers, and for this purpose Ensign CRUZE, 
with a party of ninety men, was ordered to attack GoNOMOA and bis people, 
and endeavour entirely to ruin them. The burghers were liable to be 
called out at any time to take part in military operations, and on t,his 
occasion as many as possessed horses were pressed into service. The ex
pedition managed, soon after setting out, to secure a Hottentot belonging 
to the hostile tribe, who was compelled, under threat of instant death, to 
act as guide. A few days' march brought them to their destination, and 
as the natives fled without resista.nce, they took possession of a large herd 
of cattle and a flock of sheep, with which they prepared to return. But 
they had hardly commenced to march, when they were pursued and 
attacked by the Hottentots, whose principa.1 object was to recover the cattle. 
The burgher cavalry here performed good service, and so covered the 
retreat that only a few old ewes and young lambs, which could not keep 
up with the rest, were rec.aptured. The Dutch casun.lties were two horses 
killed and one man wounded, and they delivered at the fort eight hundred 
head of cattle and nine hundred sheep, the spoils of the first campaign of 
the second Hottentot war. The expedition was absent thirteen days. 
From eight to twelve of the captured cattle were presented to each of the 
burghers, conditionally at first, but afterwards in full property. 

A coalition of some other Hottentot tribes was now formed against 
GoNOKOA, though for some time hostilities were not very vigorously carried 
on. One occurrence that was recorded at the time shows the rancour that 
existed between the cla.ns. Four prisoners, who were secured by the allies, 
were ta.ken in triumph to Cape Town, and there beaten to death with clubs 
by their captors. In April, 1674, GoNOMOA ad'\'anced town.rds tho Dutch 
settlement; but was met by a force of fifty burghers, fifty soldiers, and two 
hundred and fifty Hottentot allies, and driven ha.ck with considerable loss. 
On this OGCasion, eight hundred ca.ttle and four thousand sheep fell 'into 
the hands of the victors. In the distribution of the booty, the allies as 
well as the burghers received a fair she.re. 

For eighteen months a.fter thi'!I, the hostile chief rema.ined at a distance 
and kept quiet, but during that time he wa.s gatherivg strength, and 
towards the close of 1675 be made a sudden foray upon the allies of the 
Dutch, and carried off a great number of their cattle . A party of horse 
and foot was sent to the assista.nce of the friendly Hottentots, but, after 
three days' absence, returned unsuccessful, the enemy having retreated 
into the interior. From this date nothing more noteworthy than the 
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occasional murder .of a burgher on the one side, or of a party of Hottentots 
on the other, occurred until Jone, 1677, when a formal peace was concluded 
between the belligerents, and the tribe of GoNOHOA became tributary to the 
Company. The amount of tribute agreed upon was thirty head of horned 
cattle, to be delivered yearly upon the arrival of the homeward bound fleet, 
It was very irregularly paid, and soon ceased altogether. 

Stealing cattle always was a common otfence in South Africa, and at 
that time was not confined to the natives, though pnnishments that would 
in these days be considered barbarous, were inflicted upon any European 
convicted of it. As an instance, a woman, who was concerned in the theft of 
two cows from Hottentots, was sentenced by the Court of Justice to be 
scourged and branded, to stand as a public spectacle with a cow's skin 
above her head and a halter round her neck, to confiscation of property, 
and banishment to Robben Island for twelve yeari,. Her accomplices, ill 
addition to flogging, were sentenced to be kept in chains at the public 
works for eight years. By the intercession of some of the most respectable 
females and the pitiful entreaties of her young children, the woman was 
released from the branding and the halter round her neck, and the flogging 
of one of her accomplices was remitted. 

The Hottentots living in and libout the settlement had by this time 
acquired some knowledge of trade. As each tribe possessed territorial 
rights, those who came from a distance to barter cattle at the fort had 
always paid brokerage to the Cape tribes, or a small fee for the privilege 
of passing through their land. But now some of the cleverest purchased 
cattle on their own account, for the purpose of selling them again to the 
Dutch . This did not accord with the ideas the Company entertained with 
regard to their interests , and they therefore resolved to suppress the 
practice with a strong hand. It was not alone because a higher price was 
demanded for cattle that this resolut,ion was made, but because the 
government was prevented from cnrryir:g on a direct trade with remote 
tribes, and thereby becoming acquainted with all the conditions . and 
resources of the country. Parties were equipped for trading purposes, 
taking with them a quantity of beadR, brass wire, and tobacco, and often 
were absent for several weeks. Occasionally trustworthy Hottentots were 
employed in this service, and received a liberal percentage on all purchases 
made. The Hottentots ;ju the immediate vicinity of the settlement had 
become very poor in cattle ; but large numbers were at this time obtained 
from tribes living further inland. 

Commissioner N. VERBURG, who called at the Cape in 1676, left a 
memorandum, in which he directed the local authorities to avoid an over 
severe and rigorous system of government, so as to give some relief to the 
settlers, who seemed to be dissatisfied. It was desirable that the colony 
should be extended, and there .fore settlers should be encouraged and 
allowed as much freedom as possible. The fisheries, he thought, ought to 
be thrown open to all . There was no permanent school in the settlement 
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at that time, and he was of opinion that a good one should ho provided at 
onoe,-schoola being the beat nurseries of the state. But these liberal 
views were not entertained by the Chamber of Seventeen, and very little 
effect was produced by the Commissioner's visit. 

Meantime slaves had been introduced from Madagascar. The hardships 
they endured must have been very great, judging from the frequent cases 
of desertion from service that are recorded. They were no longer fed on 
seals' flesh, but ou the meat of hippopotami and other large game, which was 
procured by h11nting parties organized for the purpose. Some of !these 
slaves, who performed meritorious services, were emancipated and placed 
upon the same footing aa free burghers, and the number of half breeds was 
fast increasing . 

In lune, 1678, Governor B.u: died. He was succeeded by the second in 
eommand, lliNDRIK Cauou, until an appointment should be made by the 
aupreme au.thoritiea. The deceased governor was held in general esteem 
by the settlers, and his death was greatly regretted. It was during his 
teaure « office that the castle was completed. 

Soon after the arrival of Snt:oN VAN DER STELL, he inspected a beautiful 
valley, with an excellent stream of water flowing through it, and ornamented 
with fine trees. As the spot h'ld never before been visited by any dignitary, 
he named it Stellenbosch, after himsell and his lady. The advantages of 
thia valley for a new settlement were obvious, and in a short time several 
farmers were located there. A village was laid out, and in the course of a 
few ye&rs a clergyman and a landdrost were appointed. It became the 
centre of an important district, and was soon noted for its gardens and 
orclaarda. 

The Commander SIHoN VAN Dl!R STELL encouraged the burghers by 
giving thom tracts of land formerly held on lease; but he represented to 
the Chamber of Seventeen that the class of men then in the colony was not 
likely to develop its resources, and recommended that a number of farmers 
shoald be sent out from the Netherlands. He stated that for three years 
after his arrival, the colonists had been depending upon the importation of 
rice for food, as nearly all of them were engaged in pastoral, not in 
agricultural pursuits. Henceforth he hoped they would raise sufficient 
i;train for their own consumption and that of the garrison, but a supply for 
the ships could not be depended upon. 

An event of the year 1682 showed that the settlement was far from 
prosperou11. An English ship, that had lost nearly the whole of her crew 
by sickness, was towed into Table Bay by a galleot, and her captain repaid 
the kindness by inducing forty-three of the garrison and colonists to 
desert. Another English vessel sent a boat's crew to shoot the Company's 
aheep on Dassen Island. But on behalf of the English it must be said that 
they had no alternative. The first ship must otherwise have been abandoned, 
or ■old to the Company, for want of hands. In the second instance, the crew 
wae oompelled to steal or starve. 
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Baron Vil .RBUDB, lord of Drakenstein, who visited the Cape aa Com• 
miSBioner in 1685, made many important regulations, which, however, were 
only observed for a short time. The slaves were to be treated mercifully, 
and the Hottentots were to be considered as havin~ the right of grazing 
cattle equally with the Dutch within the limits of the settlement. None 
but subjects of the State with good character were in future to be placed 
in the position of free burghers, and all burghers who, in consequence of 
dissipated or irregular ha.bits, were incapable of performing their duties, 
were to be sent out of the country. 

The Commissioner concurred in the views of the Governor with regard 
to the benefits to be derived from the introduction of agriculturists from 
Holland, and endorsed bis representation11 to that effect to the Chamber 
of Seventeen. The Directors then agreed to the proposal, and made offers 
of free passages to the colony and grants of land to a number of small 
farmers. About fifty beads of families, including a few mechani011, agreed 
to the terms proposed, and with their wives and children embarked in the 
next outward bound fleet. They were located principally in the district of 
Stellenbosch, where choice plots of around, each sixty morgen in extent, 
were assigned to them. At the same time forty-eight young women,. 
similar to those who came to the colony twenty years before, were aelected 
and sent out. These immigrants proved a most useful addition to the 
population. They were steady, industrious and religious, and had they 
been under a better government than that of the East India Company and 
free from the baneful influences of slavery, they would speedily have tested 
the capabilities of the country. But, being placed under the same restrictions 
as the freed sailors and soldiers, and like them being provided with slaves, 
in a few years they lost those ha.bitit or industry and steady application to 
one pursuit, which elsewhere would have made them most valuable 
citizens. 

By this time the natives far beyond the settlement had beoome sab;iee' 
to the Dutch authorities. After the punishment inflicted on GoNOKOA.'s 

tribe, none of the Hottentots ever even attempted to resist Europeani 
encroachments. They were still ruled according to their own fol'IDII of law,. 
but their chiefs had become the tools or the Company. In some instances 
they were men appointed by the Governor, who gave them a staff of office,. 
upon which was engraved the Company's arms, aa a symbol that their 
authority was deriTed from the Company alone. Disputes between them 
were settled by the Company's servants. And yet, while depriTing teem 
of their independence and their land, men like tae Baron V All RDB• and 
the Commissioner V All GoBNs directed that they ehould he kinclly treahtl 
and justly dealt with. It is not s&rprising that instanoes were rare of those 
who appreciated such juatice and kindnees. Of what Ille could 1111Cb 
instructions as those issued by V A.N BB:u»B have been P The natives were 
to have the right of grazing cattle equally with the burghers within the 
~its of the settlement. But the Dutch took la:ncl for agricaltiwnl p111'p8NS 
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wherever they cho11e, and would suffer no_iutrusion either upon or near it; 
and as soon as a district became dotted over with patches of ploughed land, 
the native• were compelled to move beyond it, or 'link to the position of 
serfs. Even the waifs of the ocean were now denied to them, for the 
Governor has placed on record that on the occasion of some dead whales 
drifting ashore, they commenced to make a feast, which he speedily put an 
end to, as they were defrauding the Company in its monopoly of oil. 

The tyranny of the government was oUen displayed in trivial matters. 
One day some women were observed with parasols, as the sun was shining 
very hot. The Governor deemed this a token of idleness, something really 
too bad to be endured, and therefore gave orders that they were not to be 
used in future. 

In October, 1687, an exten(jive fertile valley on the Berg River was selected 
by the Commander for a new location, and farms therein werP allotted to 
twenty-three burghers. The new district, which was called Drakenstein, 
&Uer the Commissioner whose visit has been recorded, lies to the north of 
Stellenbosch, from which it i11 separated by a range of mountains. No 
portion of the settlement was more capable of improvement than this, as 
the land along the river consists of a rich loam iu which almost anything 
will grow to perfection. It soon became the granary of the colony, and is 
to the present day celebrated for the excellence of its farm produce. Within 
a few years the population there was largely increased, when vineyards 
and orange groves were laid out in the vaJley to such an extent as greatly 
to add to its natural beauty. Here, if anywhere in the world, the cultivator 
should be richly rewarded for his labour ; but under the rule of the East 
India Company the profit pertained to the government, not to the individual 
proprietor, so that even this splendid tract of country remained a waste 
comparatively to what it now is. 

In November the Chamber of Seventeen apprised the Cape government 
that ,they were sending out some French and Piedmontese fugitives, of the 
reformed religion, among whom were vine cultivators and brandy distillers, 
who would be useful in South Africa. 

The seventeenth century was productive of great events in Europe, not 
the least among which was the terrible persecution of the Protestants in 
France. In 1598, lliNRY IV issued from Nantes au edict by which Protestants 
were permitted to enjoy freedom of worship in all the towns where their 
creed then prevailed. At that time they formed a party of considerable 
power, and lliNRY, who had in his early years been a Protestant and their 
political leader, was actuated by gratitude for the aid they had given him, 
aa well as by a desire to unite into one firm power the different factions 
that were destroying the strength of France. The Protestants lived in 
security while the edict was observed in its integrity. But, gradually, as 
their political power decreased, severe laws were enacted against them, 
until their ruin was finally determined 11pon. Lours XIV, who was one of 
the most licentious men of his age, was entirely devoted to the Romish 
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church. He WIii taught by hia confeaaon that the aalvation of hia aoul 
required him to suppress heresy. Absolute monarch of France, his will 
was law, and his orders were carried out relentlessly. At that time there 
were at least a million and a half of Protestants in France, and they 
comprised the most industrious section of the natiou. Their uolnsion 
from public employment bad been the means of causing them to devote 
their attention entirely to manufactures, commerce, and agriculture, in all 
of which they excelled. Their loyalty, their upright conduct, their pure 
morals, are admitted by their enemies, and proved by the benefits they 
conferred on all the countries which gave them shelter when they fled 
from their homes. From the year 1665 the Edict of Nantes may be said 
to hav11 been practically set aside. The Protestants could no longer obtain 
protection or redress for insult or injury. For twenty years they bore 
their trials patie1.1tly, hoping that in time justice would be granted to 
them. But at length the king, urged on by his Jesuit confessors and 
Madame D.z MilNT.ENON, his mistress, resolved to root Protestantism out of 
the land at once and for ever. The time seemed opportune for such a deed. 
In April, 1685, Ju;.ES II, an avowed Romanist, was crowned king of 
England. The French monarch had therefore nothing to fear from that 
Power, which so recently under the Protector CROKWBLL had been the 
bulwark of Protestantism throughout Europe. The other States in which 
the Reformed religion prevailed were too weak to do more than remonstrate. 
The Huguenots beheld in dismay the dreadful storm that was gathering 
ove.r their heads. Their love of 'France had hardly been weakened by those 
twenty years of suffering, but they saw that the only choice leh to them 
was that of their country or their creed. As many as could convert their 
property into money did so at once, and fled. Already their churches were 
burning, and the king's dragoons were quartered upon thPm, with orders 
to plunder and insult. 

In October, 1685, LouIS XIV issued the ordinance which revoked the 
Edict of Nantes. It forbade all exercise of the Reformed religion, banished 
all the pastors of the Reformed church from the kingdom within fifteen 
days, commanded the baptism of all infants in the Romish church, 
condemned to the galleys all except the pastors who should attempt to 
expatriate themselves. These were its principal cla.naes; but it contained 
others nearly as severe, and iome offering bribes to those who would 
abjure their faith. The ordinance was enforced with a severity never 
before witnessed in any religious perse<:ntion. From all parts of France 
arose a wail of agony. Children of tender years were torn from their 
parents' arms and thrust into convents. Men and women were hunted 
down like beasts of prey. All pastors caught were put to death, as also 
were all others who were taken in the exercise of their religion. A price of 
five thousand five hundred livres was put upon the head of every clergyman, 
and anyone who harboured or assisted a clergyman was sent to the galleys. 
When they attempted to flee, the:y foUDd the frontien guarded by troops, 

1i 
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!\O that it was only by stealth and by the sacrifice of all their property that 
they could effect their escape. Death or the abjuration of their faith were 
the only terms offered. The number of those who perished can never be 
aecurately known: it has been computed usually at between three and four 
hundred thousand, including all who died in prison, in the galleys, under 
torture, and on the Rcaffold, and those who were shot down when attempting 
to escape. About the same number, including those who :tied before the 
revocation of the edict of Nantes, safely reached foreign countrie11. In 
England, Holland, Northern Germany, Switzerland, and the United States 
of America, (then British colonie1t), they were warmly welcomed, and each 
of these countries benefited by their presence. Most of those who could 
not. escape from France were dr-lgooned into apparent submission. But 
Protestantism only slumbered, never slept; and when the progress of 
liberal ideas towards the close of the eighteenth century restored to men 
their natural right of freedom of conscience, the descendants of the 
Huguenots were found professing the faith for which their fathers suffered 
so much . 

In Holland the refugees might be welcomed; bot there was no room for 
all who arrived, nor was there anything there for so many to do, by which 
they could maintain themselves . Some indeed found employment in t,he 
manufacturing centres, and the Stadtholder enrolled three or four regiments 
of them as soldiers, besides manning a portion of his fleet with them ; but 
the country was already teeming with people. The East India Company 
might therefore have obtained some thousands of them; but there were 
reasons for not sending many to South Africa. They did not want a 
populous colony, but merely a victualling 11tatiou. A small body of such 
men as these refugees might be kept in subjection by a government like 
that of the Company, a large body never. Of late, the number of burghers 
at the Cape had been greatly increased by emigrants from Holland and 
others discharged from service, and the Chamber of Seventeen did not 
desire to be at a large expense for transport. It was therefore considered 
advisable to send out only a select few, who would engage in those branches 
of agriculture of which the Dutch were ignorant. Within a couple of years, 
ninety-seven families, comprising about three hundred individuals, including 
men, women, and children, arrived, and were !orated at Stellenbosch, 
Drakenstein, Fransche Hoek, and the Paarl. Before leaving Holland, the 
heads of families were required to take an oath of fidelity to the Company, 
and to agree to conform to all regulations which might be made for the 
South African settlement. This placed them on exactly tke same footing 
as the former colonists, that is, they had no freedom to carry on trade and 
no voice in the government, but were in reality unpaid servants of the 
Netherlands Ea.st India Company. 

These were undoubtedly the best settlers the colony had yet received. 
'.Phe immigrants from the Netherlands were all of one class, but these were 
of various stations in society. Some had been of high rank in France, 
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,others were manufacturers, others again vinedressers or gardeners. Having 
lost everything in their flight, they landed in so destitute a condition 
that the authori~ies had to supply them in the same manner as discharged 
sailors and soldiers ; but, by their industry and frugality, they soon placed 
themselves beyond the reach of want. It is from the date of their arrival 

. that the manufacture of wine on a large sea.le was carried on. Previous to 
this, wine had been made, and even exported, but in such small quantities 
as hardly to deserve notice. .A stock of sixty-nine leaguers on hand and an 
exportation of eighteen leaguers to Mauritius and Ceylon in 168~ was 
considered by Commander VAN DER STELL a matter of congratulation. 

The French Refugees brought with them to this country an earnest 
religious feeling, which was soon imparted to all of the colonists. In course 
-of time, through ignorance of every other book excepting the Bible, their 
descendants came to bold views repugnant in many respects to those of a 
_progressive people, but it is hardly possible to over-estimate the value of 
tho religious principle which was so fully developed in them. It enabled 
them to push their way siRgly into the interior, without schools or churches 
-or s1tops, with only eavages a.round them, yet without becoming savages 
themselves. .A people less strong in faith would assuredly have been 
unable to do this. The practical part of their religion was drawn from the 
Old rather than from the New Testament, but where has this not been the 
-ease when Europeans have met races of another colour P 

The French language was introduced int,o South Africa by these people, 
but was lost in the course of only a couple of generations. It had scarcely 
.any influence in modifying the Dutch, so far as the incorporation of new 
words was concerned, but the sudden exchange of one tongue for another 
by so large a proportion of the inhahitants was one of the earliest and 
most potent causes which tended «io break down in this country the 
'8tructure of the language of Holland and to build up in its stead the 
expressive, though ungrammatical coloBial dialect. The French language 
was lost so soon, because the Company willed that it should be so. Religions 
services were ordered to be ,oonducted in Dutch only, and no other language 
was permitted to be used iu. the courts of law or in any public transactions. 
Thus a knowledge of Dutch became absolutely necessary, and their own 
tongue was soon forgotten by the new settlers. In addition to this, the 
intermarriages which a.fter a few years became common between the colo11-
ists of different nationalities tended to obliterate all distinctions between 
them. 

Though the Frenck Refugees and the agricultural immigrants from 
Holland together formed but a small proportion of the Europeans who 
arrived iu this country during the go"l"ernment of the East India Comf)any, 
a very large number of the South African Dutch of the present day are 
descended from them . This is owing to natural circumstanC'es, and is in 
accordance with laws of eelection which prevail everywhere. With the 
exception of thoile who bad held superior appointments, 1..'0Dlparatively few 
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of the Hrftllte of the Company, discharged after this date, became the 
heads of families. They were usually men already pa.st the vigour of life 
when their freedom commenced, and their ha.bits ha.d frequently been such 
as to prevent them from being a.ccepted a.s husbands by the young white 
women of the settlement. To them most of the ha.If breeds owe their 
origin, thongh instances a.re not wanting of some among their number 
acquiring not alone wealth, but distinction among the colonists. 

Non.-The followin1 it a li,t of the famil7 namet of the Frenoh Refuge111 who 
oame to South Africa at the time of the ruooation of the Edict of Nantee. It it 
taken from a little book publi11hed in Cape Town in 1854., and entitled GucAi4dnu 
dtw Frauc.w Jl"IMgteUngmt. J1" maald- uit Mt FratNcA, door .A. N. E . CAang•io•. 
Namea-(1lightly diaguiaed, in 10me in1tance1, under a Dutch form of apelling)-tha, 
are now to be met with all O'fer the country are printed in italic, while aome of tha 
othen han entirely died out. 
.A.vii Debeurieux 
Barret D-bri~re 
Bachet Ihlporla 
Bruao• DeporU 
BariioM Deruel 
Beaumou, Dumont 
Beck I>upl.u,u 
Beneret Dtpru 
Bruet I>utoit 
Boto Durartl 
Camper ~ 
CeUiw De1&Yo71 
Cordier Entreix 
Corprenant Fraoha 
Couteau Fouc.w 
Counri Floret 
Crognet Fo,wy 
Daille Gauche 
Debuze Gordiol 

Gouna7 
Grellon 
.Taco6 
Jou1,w, 
Jo.,.doi• 
Lo Grang• 
Lano7 
Laporta 
Lapretoil 
IMlair 
LecriTant 
Lf/elx,re 
IA Grau 
Le Riche 
IAlltna 
Lombard 
Longue 
Mala11 
lLaU--6. 

Maniet 
Marul'be 
1Larou 
Martinet 
1Lhanl. 
NW, 
Norman 
NortilJ 
P&11eman 
Peron 
Pinard, 
PreT6t 
:&u • .,,.., 
lhtif 
Richard 
Bou ••• 
Bou:x: 
Sebatier 
Sellier 

Bl•lcal 
Senquette 
Simon 
Tabonleux 
Taillefer 
Tenaumant 
2'ffl-e. BlGIIOM 
Terrier 
Terrout 
Valleti 
Vanu 
Vattr6 
Vaudra7 
Verbal 
P"uliot,, 
DeP".aw.(a) 
Vyot 
Viton 
Vitreux 

At preeent there can be nry few, if any, Dutch Sooth A.fricana without a mixture 
of Huguenot blood in their nina. In addition to the aboTe, there are aenral French 
name, of long standing in the oountr,Y, deriTed from indiTidnala who came from 
Jlurope a, a lat. d&M. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

HOK TU il,IJV.lL OP TU PUMCH :UPUG:IBS TO TU UC.A.LL OP illlUlf Vil 

D:IJL ■TELL POB. TYJWf.NY.-1689 TO 1706. 

Governon :-SI1loN vu DBB. BTBLL, 
WILLBK .ADllli.N VAJI DBB. 8TU.L, February 11, 1099. 

Tu recent increase in the number of burghers cau11ed the Company to 
hope that they would now be able to reduce the strength of the· garrison 
ana to command a constant and ample supply of fresh provisions for the 
crews of their ships. They expected also to rai11e a 11mall reveuue from 
licenses to retail spirits and from fees upon the sale of fixed property, so as 
partly, if not wholly, to cover the expenses of their South .African 
establishment. But their anticipations in these respects were grcundle!ls. 
They were still compelled to maintain a strong garrison, to prevent rebellion 
u much as to guard against a foreign foe, and as to revenue, it constantly 
fell short of the needs of government, though, if the advantageis connected 
with having a secure port of call and place of refreshment be taken into 
consideration, the Company had no reason to be dissatisfied. 

In 1689, two French ships, La, Norma,nd,e and Le Ooehe, on their home
ward voyage from Pondicherry with valuable cargoes on board, put into 
Table Bay for refreshment. Their commanders were unaware that hosti
lities were then being carried on between France and Holland. A unall 
Dutch fleet was there at the time, and partly by strategy, partly by force, 
the French ship■ were seized. Their crews were made prisoners of war 
and sent to Batavia. 

In 81Ko.N VAJI D:U SHLL's time much geographical information was ob
v.ined concerning South Africa. The Commander himself, with a large 
retinne, e:iplored the country to the northward as far as Little Namaqua
land, and discovered extensive copper mines there, which, however, were 
considered to be at too great a distance from the sea-coast to be of any 
-..lue. Other exploring parties penetrated the country far to the eastward. 
Simon'• Bay was surveyed at this time, and named after the Commander. 
The eultifttion of the vine was rapidly .being extended., mainly through 
tile urion1 of the French immipnts. Th• Oommander himaeH carried 
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on farming on an extensive 1cale. It was by him that the celebrated 
Tineyard of Constantia was planted, the name given to the estate being 
that of his wife. In the country districts, farmers were ordered to plant a. 
hundred oak trees on each grant of land, but this injunction was in most 
cases disregarded. The destruction of timber trees was prohibited under 
heavy penalties. Not only was the European population increasing rapidly, 
but the settlers were becoming individually more wealthy, and many of 
them began to construct neat dwelling houses and to ornament their estates. 
Some few differences occurred between the Frenoh immigrants and the 
Commander, but on the whole the period of his government was one of 
prosperity to the settlement. This Governor, unlike all those who preceded 
him, was attached to the country, and took a personal interest in its welfare. 
Having secured the appointment of his son as his successor, in 1699 Sn,oN 
VAN DER STELL resigned, and retired to a beautiful estate near Stellenbosch, 
where he spent the remaining thirteen years of his life. 

In a country blessed with a constitution, the personal character of the 
head of the government may not affect the people to any great extent ; 
but where the ruler is absolute, the happiness and prosperity of all depend 
upon his actions. The younger VAN DER STELL was a man of ability and 
of considerable scientific attainments, hut he was passionate, tyrannical, 
and covetous of wealth. He took possession of an immense tract of 
country at Hottentots' Holland, and by farming operations enriched him
self and deprived the burghers of all hope of profit by the sale of produce. 
In his corn-fields, vineyards, and gardens, the Company's servants and 
slaves were employed, and the edifices he constructed were built of materials 
belonging to the Company, so that he could well afford to supply provisions 
at a cheaper rate than the burghers possibly could. By this time the 
Company had pretty nearly relinquished growing grain on its own account. 
The farmers saw nothing but ruin before them. The Governor was not 
wholly selfish, as be had favourites whom he allowed to do pretty much as 
they liked. 'l'hey were his younger brother, FRANS VAN DER STELL, the 
second in command, SAMUEL ELZIVIER, and a clergyman, PETRUS KALDEN. 
Among them they monopoliztid everything. They bartered cattle with 
the natives, and would permit no one else to do so. They erected mills, 
and compelled all who were in their power to bring corn to be ground 
there. They enjoyed an exclusive privilege of fishing. The burghers 
soon felt that if the monopoly of buying and selling which was claimed 
by the Company, but which could not be exercised in its entirety on 
account of the great distance intervening between them and the seat 
of power, was oppressive, the kind of monopoly that was exercised by 
the Governor and his friends, who were on the spot, was unendurable. 
They therefore framed two petitions, of course clandei;,tinely, one of which 
they managed to get conveyed to the go,ernment in Bata,ia, and the other 
they intended to forward to the Chamber of Seventeen. In these they 
prayed for redreBi of their itlevanoei, and the removal from· the· 1ettle· 
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ment or the Governor and bis friends. In addition to the charges made
conjointly against these, VAN DER STELL was accused of neglecting the 
public business, receiving bribes, and oppressing the colonists in various 
ways. 

Of the clergyman, the petitioners complained that be paid more attention 
to bis farm than to bis pulpit. It frequently happened that people who 
came a long way to receive the sacrament, to have their children baptized~ 
or to be united in marriage, were compelled to return home disappointed, 
on account of his absence. He paid no regard to the murmurs of the 
people, and did not hesitate to say that when the Governor and second 
officer in rank were absent from town, he saw no reason why be should 
remain to preach to the vulgar. 

In February, 1706, the Governor was appri@ed that complaints concer- • 
ning him bad reached the authorities in India. Naturally passionate, bis 
fury now knew no bounds, and a reign of terror commenced at the Cape. 
The first to feel bis resentment was one ADAH TAs, a resident of Stellen
bosch, who was dragged from bis bed at night and thrust into prison. In 
his possession was found the copy of the petition intended to be forwarded 
to Holland. The first name among the signatures waR that of JAN RoTTER• 
DAil, a man of seventy years of age, and so feeble that he conld barely walk. 
He was ordered to leave the colony within twenty-four hours, and was 
forced on board a ship bound to Batavia. VAN DER STELL caused a docn
ment expressing entire satisfaction with his government to be circulated, 
And all who refused to sign it were treated as rebels. He even went so 
far as to issue a proclamation forbidding every one, under penalty of death, 
from signing or persuading others to sign any petition against the 
-0bief authorities of the settlement. Several of the best men in th& 
country were banished, others were imprisoned, and others again 
were deprived of their land. But the Governor committed a blunder 
fatal to himself in banishing bis opponents. Some of those who 
were thus sent to Holland found means to enlist the assistanee of men 
high in power there, through whose influence VAN DER STELL and his 
usociates in oppression were recalled. Tyranny and corruption were, 
however, not considered by the Chamber of Seventeen to be crimes of 
such magnitude as the infringement of their monopoly. VAN QoAELBHG, 
who bad been guilty of the latter, bad been degraded and dismissed from 
their service. VAN DER STELL was merely recalled, and was permiited to 
retain bis rank and to draw his salary for some time afterwards. The 
property which he bad acquired in the colony, at the Company's expense, 
was confiscated. At the same time an order was issued debarring the 
chief officials of the settlement from carrying on farming operations on 
their own account. The principal edifice erected by VAN DER STELL was 
pulled down by order of the Chamber of Seventeen, and the lands held by 
him,-some with fine buildings upon them,-were sold to a number of 
farmers. 
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Du1;ng the government of ADRIA.If VA.If DE:& STELL farm11 were given out 
in the great valley in which the present village of Tulbagh is situated. 
This rich tract of country was subject to the disadvantage of being beyond 
a formid9,ble mountain barrier, over which no attempt to construct a road 
,,,,., made in those day11. It followed from this circumstance that the 
residents turned their attention almost entirely to the breeding of cattle, 
and never cultivated the ground to a greater extent than their own 
consumption required. At the present day the valley is in easy commnni
cation with Cape Town, not only by an excellent road through Bain'■ 
Kloof, but by rail as well, so that large quantities of grain, fruit, and wine, 
are produced .there. But u long as the district had no outlet, few improve
ments were made. And during the government of the East India Company 
there was no inducement for the farmer11 to open a road for themselves. 
They knew well that produce taken to Cape Town could only be sold at 

. the Company's stores at prices fixed by the purchaser, which were usually 
from one fifth to one third of the rates eharged for the same produ41e if it 
was resold. Little encouragement this to till the land, or to make roads ; 
and there is little cause for astonishment that under such a government 
the only nse to which the Tulbagh valley was applied was the grazing of 
cattle. The new settlement was at first called Roodezand, or sometim81! 
Waveren, after the Waveren family of Amsterdam, who were relatives of 
the Governor. 

In 1702, an exploring party, consisting of forty-five burghers, travelled 
eastward into the country occupied by the Kaffirs. Otherp11.rties travelled 
far to the northward and north-eastward. In 1704 the foundation stone of 
the Dutch Reformed church near the government gardens in Cape Town 
was laid. Notwithstanding his tyranny, ADRIAN VAN DBR SnLL's term of 
office was marked by improvement. His memory ought to be held in 
respect. if for nothing else, on account of his having been the first in 
South Africa to construct artificial reservoil"II for the pre~rvation of water 
wherewith to irrigate land. A great part of his success as a com farmer 
may be attributed to this. 

At this time the Eettlement included the present divisions of the Cape~ 
Stellenbosch, the Paarl, Malmesbnry, and parts of Worcester, Caledon, 
and Tulbagh, that is, nearly the whole of the present wine producing 
district of the colony. It was certainly very thinly inhabited, but the 
richest farms were already given oat. From this date, therefore, the 
eupply of wheat, vegetables, and fruit, was always equal to the demand, 
and in good seasons a considerable qoantit,y of grain 1'1'88 exported. Had 
the Company been more liberal in its dealings with the colonists, thi■ 
branch of industry might have been greatly enlarged, to the profit of the 
government as well as of the cultivators ; but in the eyes of its rulers the 
Oape never rose to be more than a place of refreshment for the Indian 
fleets. Now, therefore, that agricultural produce was plentiful, a constant 
■upply of oattl• wa■ the object most to be de■ired. The native■ never 
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could be depended upon to provide as many oxen as were needed, . and it 
was already evident that this source of supply would ere long fail altogether. 
To breed cattle purposely for sale was a step too far advanced for the 
improvident Hottentots to take, and hence Europeans were encouraged to 
embark largely in that occupation. · 

From this date different causes will be found in operation, tending 
towards a rapid expansion of the colonial boundaries, one of these causes 
being the policy of the government with regard to graziers, to whom great 
tracts of land were leased almost at a nominal rental. The tyranny of the 
authorities was another cause of expansion. Beyond the parts where 
farms had beeo given out, there roved a number of Europeans, leading a 
paetoral life, and caring nothing for the cultivation of the earth. They 
had found in dried venison a substitute for bread, and lived almost 
exclUBively on a flesh diet. Whenever these people fancied that the govem
ment oppressed them, they had merely to move a little further into the 
interior to be beyond the reach of authority. As they moved inland, the 
plac.es they had occupied were filled up behind them, and thus an expansion 
was constantly going on. In advance of these rovers moved the bulk of 
the Hottentots, who never attempted resistance, and whose rights to the 
11oil were wholly disregarded. 

While the colony was thus increasing in extent, its capital was gradually 
asnming the appearance of a town. Pictures of it are given by so many 
voyagers and travellers, that there is no difficulty in bringing it before our 
eyes and ascertaining how its inhabitants lived, and throve with all the 
disadvantagee of an oppressive fgovemment. In April. 1691, the English 
ship De/MU, from the Indies, called at the Cape. She had on board an 
advent11l'011s seaman named WILLIAJ( Dilll'IER, accounts of whose voyages 
have ever since been read with interest. His description of Cape Town, 
where he resided for six weeks, is exceedingly graphic. In April, 1706, 
BABTHOLOl[)IW ZIEGENl!A .LGH and HENRY PLuTSCuo, the first Prote11tant mis
sionaries to India, touched here on their passage from Copenhagen to Tran. 
qnebar. In one of their letters a short description of the plare is given, 
epeeial reference being made to the spiritual state of the people. And 
PETER K01.BEN, who resided in South Africa from 1705 to 1713, published a 
book upon the country. 

DilfflER's ship approached the Cape in distress, a.a nearly the whole of 
her crew were sick. The guns which were fired every hour were beard by 
a Dutch captain, who put off in his boat, and, after ascertaining the state 
of affairs, sent ashore for a hundred lusty hands to bring the 'J)efen,ce to 
anchor. They took her in, stowed her sails, got everything snug on board, 
and then went ashore again, having made prize of whatever they could lay 
their hands on. DilfflER followed them to land, and took up his quarters 
with one of the residents. who charged him three shillings a day for board 
and lodging, though bread and meat were as cheap as in England. He 
found that the inhabitants depended to a considerable extent upon thus 
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prO'riding for 11tra.nger11, and in purchasing trifles from 111,ilor11, which they 
rel!old &t a good profit to the farmers. Hil! landlord was in the habit of 
absenting himself from home for several days at a time, and DJllPO!Jl 
ascertained that on these oocasions he was trading with the Hottentot■ 
inland, evading the Company's regulations bypurchuingaheepfortobaooo. 
The price of a sheep was a piece of twisted tobacco of the same length as 
the animal. To save appearance, one was purchaaed OCCllllionally from the 
Company's butcher, while those obtained illegally were slaughtered in the 
night time. There were three licemed dealers in strong drink, but the 
charge for a license was so great that a flask of wine cost eighteen pence, 
whereas the crafty sailor found that be could purchase a fl.ask of the same 
quality from a smuggler for only eight pence. DiBOOTery was aura to 
bring ruin to those who carried on an illicit trade, but the profit was so 
great that many persons were tempted to run the risk. Here, then, wu 
the result of over stringent government. 

The accession of the Prince of Orange to the throne of England had 
cauaed the crews of English ships to be better treated than formerly, and 
the captain of the Defence, together with bis sick men, were all on shore, 
enjoying the comforts of the place. Those left on board were kept well 
supplied with fresh meat and vegetable,. The fish in Table Bay were 
particularly good, and the Company's servants were not the people to 
neglect catching them. A good many men were «imployed in this punmit, 
and great quantities of fish were preserved for tlie nee of the garrison and 
the ships' crews. Some of the choicest kinds were even exported to Europe. 
The colonists were not allowed to catch fish for sale on their own aooount, 
-a prohibition which appears to have been as unwise &11 it was harsh. The 
consequence of this has been that the Dutch, who were the moet hardy and 
successful fishermen in Europe, have never turned their attention to that 
branch of industry in South Africa. Dill'ID speaks in high terms of the 
Company's gardens, where strangen were permitted to walk, and of the 
fruit which grew in great a.bunde.nce there. Buch pomegranates he never 
saw elsewhere. But then, strangen were not permitted to pluck them 
without permission, a.s was proved one day by an a.cquaintance of his, who 
ma.de prize of half-a-dozen. A sla.ve who detected him raised a hue ,and 
cry about his ears, threatened to march him off to the Governor direct, and 
was only pacified on payment of a bnoe. Nearly every family had a few 
Hottentots a.s retainers, who carried messages and did any light work in 
return for their food. They lounged about all day, dreSBed in sheep skins, 
and made a great noise on moonlight nights, singing and dancing. The 
Defence was shortltanded, but no seamen were to be ha.d from the Dutch 
ships, nor from two English East Indiamen that called at Ta.ble Bay while 
she wa.s there. Her captain managed, however, to induce nearly forty of 
the townspeople and soldien to take a trip to Europe with him, a.nd these 
he conveyed on boa.rd of nights, and stowed them away 10 cleverly that lihe 
Dutch officers could not find them. 
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The miaaiom.riea drew a different picture. They found that most ol the 
l'ellidenta in the town were Germana, who professed to be Lutherans, but 
who aid they oould not se"e God aa well in Africa as at home, and there• 
fore took no concern in religion. The Dutch were in a more hopeful condi• 
tion, inasmuch as they bad ahr~ya their lliblea ready at hand, and were 
glad to take part in religious exercisea. They found a youthful claait 
engaged in learning the catechism, and were overjoyed to hear some slan 
children answer readi1,y to queationa on the Christian religion. The ignorant 
and wretched oondition of the Hottentots moved them to a hearty compaa
-, and they expressed MR1111ement at the elaves 1,eing treated so harshly, 
ftey made mention of the Company's fine and spacious garden, which was 
-,red with all manner . ol rare and precioua plants. It contained also a 
collection of wild anim&la native to the country, among which they saw the 
lion, rhinoceros, hippopoG&JD.UB, zebra, eland, various kinda of small ante
lopes, &c. They made the aoquainta.noe of aome learned men in the town, 
and took up their quarters with a fami]y, the head of which had formerly 
been a student at one of the German Universities. 

KoLHN deaoribee Cape Town as oontaining several wide streets, laid out 
et right angles with each other, 41lld nearly two hundred hou11es, many of 
them with large court,arda and fine gardens . The streets, the courtyards, 
the houaes, and el'erything in them, were kept extremely neat and clean. 
The hou.sea were bailt of stone, moet of them only one story high . None 
were of more than two stories, on &000un.t ol the violence of the winds, which 
now and then ■hook and damaged them, low as they were. Most of the 
ho111811 were thatched, but a few were oovered with slates or tiles. Building 
'Wal encouraged by the Compan,y. A man who wished to build a house; 
whether contiguous to the town or in the country, had ground sufficiently 
exten■ive for a garden and building purposes .allotted to •him without 
payment.. Two hundred soldiers were qua.rtered in · the castle . There was 
,only one church, whloh. was a spaciou edidce, but very plain. There was a 
hospital in the town for the sick. It was situated near the Company's 
garden, and was large enough for the accommodation of several hundred 
patient& It waa seldom that a ship arrived at the Cape, either from 
Europe or the Indies, without a oouside:rable number of sick. From one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty frequentl_y arrived in a single vessel. 
The ■hip was no sooner &t anchor than these were conveyed to the hospital, 
where they were carefully attended to. Such a.a were in a fa.ir way of 
recovery, if they felt so disposed, might walk in the Company's garden, 
which furnished the hoepit.al with abundance of vegetables. There was in 
the town a large building called the lodge, where the Company's slaves 
were kept. The government owned al>out si.i: hundred slaves, most of 
whom were brought from Madagascar. KoLBEN's book is prefaced with a, 

view of Cape Town, in which a gallows is a. conspicuous objccL. l. 1,-, 
. other gibbets were afterwards erected near at hand, one on each side of 
the town, as • we.ming to the evil disposed. Backs and other instrument■ 
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of torture stood opposite to the oo.stle. In the neighbourhood, for eighty 
ycnrs yet to come, wild a.nima.ls abounded : hyenas performed the work 
of scavengers in tho streets by night, and jackals were plentiful in the 
mounta.ins. 

At a short distance from the town were many beautiful gardens and 
vineyards, two of them belonging to the Company. In one stood a fine 
pleasure house belonging to the Governor, and near it was a grove of young 
oaks, called the Rondebosch, from which the garden took its name. • The 
other was called Newlands, because but lately planted. Both ef these 
gardens were well watered, a,nd a considerable quantity of vegetables and 
fruit was obtain~ from them. Many charming estates adorned the settle
ment. He was a farmer of little consideration who had not more than six 
hundred sheep and one hundred h~ or horned cattle. Horses had 
increased so grea.tly in number · that they could be had for a mere trifle. 
KoLBEN does not mention where the stock of these horses came from, and 
it a.ppears a.t the present day to be a, doubtful matter. A few were brought 
direct to the colony from Ba.ta.via, and a, few more were left at St. Helena, 
whence, alter running wild for some time, they were brought to the Cape; 
but there must have been other and Ia.rger importations, accounts of which 
are now lost. 

The settlement was a.t that time divided into four districts : the Cape, 
Stellenbosch, Drakenstein, a.nd Waveren. The last two, however, did not 
long remain separate. Both were subsequently united to Stellenbosch, 
Drakenstein losing its landdrost but keeping a distinct heemra.ad, Waveren 
losing both. The religious wants of the community were attended to by 
three clergymen. There were in Cape Town, a petty court for the trial of 
assaults and trespasses and the adjustment of trivial debts ; an orphan 
chamber, to guard the interests of orphans; a. matrimonial court, to see 
that all contracts of marriage were properly ma.de ; and an ecclesiastical 
council. In ea.ch of the country districts there was a court of landdrost 
and heemraden, which heard and determined all cases of debt, trespass, or 
any other matter, wherein the amount in dispute was less than fifty rixdol
lars, and which tried all persons accused of petty crimes and slaves charged 
with the commission of any crimes or offences whatever. The heemra.ad 
was formed by selecting a number of the most respectable burghers in the 
district, whose duty was to act conjointly with the Ia.nddrost, and to inform 
their fellow burghers of all new laws, ordinances, or regulations issued . 
Two of the number retired every year, when others were selected by the 
Governor from a list of names submitted to him by the Court. The 
members of the heemra.ad received no salary, but the office was coveted 
as being one of honour and distinction. Courts composed in this manner 
were usually popular, but very often their decisions,-especially in cases 
between Europeans and natives,-were not given in accordance with strict 
justice. In addition, the courts of landdrost and heemraden had power, 
similar to that of Divisional Councils at present, to assess rates upon land-
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Gwaen for •ho purpoN of making ud reJ)6irin,t road■ ADd 1,.ugea. Jiu 
taution of thia kind was never popular, and the farmers were no• over
burdened with rates when it oould by any possibility be avoided. h ,,... 
usual instead to call upon them for a certain amount of labour, which they 
111pplied through their servants or slaves. What would now be termed 
good roads were, however, in those days, considered unneoeaeary, and it 
waa only when the highways were impassable for the heavy bullock waggona 
in general use, tiiat any attention was bestowed upon them. The oourt1 
of landdroat and heemraden were further required to keep register■ of the 
landholders in their respective districts, and they kept records of all 
births and lists of all persona residing within their jurisdiction. Each 
district, had an office for the landdrost and a prison for delinquents, 
the latter being, however, a mere hovel consisting of one unlit and filthy 
apartment. 

The government was vested in a Council, which possessed legislative 
and judicial a1 well as administrative power. It consisted of the eight 
officers highest in rank in the settlement. These were, the Governor, the 
Second in Command or Lieutenant Governor, the Independent Fiscal or 
Attorney General, the Commandant of the Castle, the Secretary of the 
Council, the Purveyor General, the Officer in charge of the Company's 
Warehouse, and the Agent for the sale of the Company's goods. The first 
four of these ranked as Senior :Merchants, the last four as :Merchants, the 
titles given to the Company's officers being purely mercantile. Thus the 
clergymen and landdrosts ranked as Merchants, and were so entitled, while 
the subordinate officers of government, such as lieutenants and clerks, 
were called Under :Merchants. This word :Marchant {Koopman), in common 
use in those days, must never be taken to mean a purchaser and seller of 
goo45, but simply an officer of a certain rank in the East India Company's 
service. In the Council, sitting as a legislative body, the Governor 
presided, and had nominally only a casting vote. But in reality he was a 
dictator, as his commission empowered him to do as he chose, whenever 
he was prepared to take upon himself the responsibility for ao acting. 
When sitting as a High Court of Justice or Court of Appeal, the Governor 
and Second in Command usually absented themselves, and the Commandant 
of the Castle presided . The Council had the management of everything 
that affected the safety or interest of the 1ettlement. It corresponded with 
the government in Batavia and with the Chamber of Seventeen in Holland. 
Appeals from its judgments lay to the Court of Justice in Batavia, and 
finally to the Supreme Court of Holland; but it may well be understood that 
such appeals were never made. 
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CHAPTER IX, 

DOK 'tBI UC.lLL 01 Al>BUll Ulf DB'& llT1ILL TO THB 1IllBT A.TTZl(ft TO 18TilLUJt 

.l JrullIOlf AXO?rG TllB HO'l'TDTOT8. 1706 TO 1744, 

PritM:tpGI s.1,jetm :-<h,at Fir. at Bku.&uo1.-Baoag• 'If tM a.au Pr»l.-
2yra-, of~ P'- Noot, allll Ro.a.tic Aacolfltt "[ Au .DeatA.-Poritiott oJ 
tie Jfa.t lJNHG CtlfflfJMf9.-8Mfl'Dl'd,, katlirtg to 8ffllOfl , Bag kirtg 9lflck wu of. 
-~ qf tM Colort9 to tMI Ga.too, Bitw.-Coltdilio,a qf IA. Natiou.-T!N 
&.I Jr~ i11 &.II ~Jrica. 

Govemors :-JoH.l?r CouBLU D' ABLUNG, 
LoUII V Alf A.IRJIBURG1 

WILLUK lhWT, 
MAUB.lTZ p ASQUBI D.I CllA VOlf!UIS, 

JoH.llf DB LA Fo11T.1nn1, (acting) 
Pxnu GuenT VA.lf Noor, 
JoH.llf DB L.l FolfTUN:s, 
ADRIAN Vil Knv:sx., 
D.lNIBL Vil HENGDL, 

lhNDJWt SWBLLBNGB.BBBL, 

June 3, 1706. 
Febry. 1, 1708. 
Deer. 28, 1711. 
March 28, 1714. 
Sept. 8, 1724. 
Febry. 25, 1728. 
April 24, 1729. 
Nov. 14, 1736. 
Sept. 20, 1737. 
April 14, 1739. 

To recall of ADBLllf v All' DB'& BTBLL was a warning to future governors not 
to carry tyranny too far. No more liberty was granted to the burghers 
than before, but they were relieved from suoh competition in farming 
operations as that of which they had 110 juatly complained. For a long 
aeries of years little occurred that is worthy of being mentioned. Successive 
governors ca.me and went, but the positien of the colonists remained 
unaltered. 

In 1710 a very disastrous fire occurred in Stellenbosch. The church, 
council chamber, and all the dwelling houses except three or four, were 
destroyed. The whole of the buildings were thatched, and, as a high wind 
was blowing at the time, when the fire burst out it could not be arrested. 

Before the arrival of Europeans, the natives of South Africa were 
singularly free of destructive diseases. Contact with foreigners brought 
them into contact 1rith foreign diseaaea, the most deadly of which was the 
llinall pox. This loathsome complaint waa brought into the colony by a 
ship which had several of her crew laid up 1rith it. It committed great 
ravages among the colonists. Among the natives it spread ,rith dreadful 
effect, slowly travelling northward and eastward, and nearly extirpating 
eome of the . tribes as it advanced. At the kraals and along the road-aides 
tile lle«i• ef the dead lay expoaetl during the height of the pestilence, 
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the surri'YOl'a making no effort to remove them. Thia diaeaae baa frequently 
visited the colony since that time, but on no other occasion hu it been 
so destructive of life. The natives fell into despair on its approach, and 
made no effort to help theD188lvea. Their filthy habits, the wretched huts 
in which they lived, their lethargy ~d despair, all tended to enconrage the 
pestilence. 

During the government of the Marquis D• Cw.TOlOOI, an attempt wu 
made to establish a system of religious education in the settlement. The 
achoolmastera were required to be of the Reformed faith, and to aigni.t, 
their aaaent to the articles of the Synod of Dort. They were required to 
teach the Lord's prayer, the commandments, the creeds, prayers for morning 
and evening, grace to be used before and after meals, and the Heidelberg 
catechism. They were not permitted to nee any other books than those 
authorized in Holland. Unfortunately, the system waanot long in operation. 
Like many similar attempts since that day, it failed on account of the 
absence of large centres of population, rather than from a want of apprecia, 
tion of the value of education on the pa.rt of the coloniats. 

The wars which were frequently carried on between European Powers, 
especially since their attention had been directed to India, made the 
Company anxious for the safety of its poeaeseiona, and as the Cape was 
considered a station of great importance, it was thought advisable to 
extend its fortifications. The castle was not in a good position, but eup
plementary works might greatly increase its power of ottering rellistanoe 
to the fleet of an enemy. With this view the Chavonne battery was built 
in 1719. 

Very few of the early governors ever ventured far from Cape Town. 
Governor Vu Noor was an exception. He made a tour through the 
eettlement, and was absent for five or six weeks; but, as be iseued only • 
few trifling orders for the improvement of roads and the coDlltruction of a 
small bridge, he might almost as well have remained at home. Thie 
Governor was a tyrant of the worst description. He was in the habit of 
receiving bribes for the alienation of land from the heirs of deoeaaecl 
persona, and, in many other ways, oppressed the people and filled his own 
pockets. The pay of the soldiers being pnremely small, a practice had 
long been in vogue of allowing some of them to hire themselves to the 
farmers, and the money they earned in this way was divided among the 
whole garrison. This custom seems to have been encouraged by the 
Company from motives of economy. The soldiers stationed at the Cape were 
pretty much in the condition of Sir Jou F.wrr.&n'a band, as to apparel, 
being ahoelesa and stockingless, and requiring a lengthy roll of name1 to 
be called over before one decent coat conld be found. In fact, they might 
be described in the same words that V .&1f RmuCJt used regarding the 
beachrangers, as possessing nothing but hungry belliea. For they were 
half starved as well as half naked. But their miserable condition excited 
no compassion in the callona heart of Vu Noor, u he required t.11 thtir 
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•mings to be paid to himself, on the pretence that he intended to supply 
them with clothing, and then, when the money was in his possession, 
would not expend so much as a penny for their benefit. Upon this, thirty 
or forty of the garrison resolved to desert, and march along the coast until 
they reached some settlement from which they could get to Europe. But 
the conspiracy was discovered, and seven of the ringleaders were executed 
by order of the Governor. 

In 1729 Vu NOOT died very BUddeuly, to the great joy of the colonists. 
Though he held office only fourteen months, he found means in that short 
time to make himself universally detested. He is kept in remembrance 
aa the worst of all the governors under the East India Company. A very 
romantic account of hie death is given by a German author of the time, a 
translation of which may be found in a Oollection of Poem,, Essays, and 
8'/uJtc'l,,u by W. B. THoxsoN, and also in the Oa,pe Monthly Magazine for 
May, 1874. Condensed, it is as follows:-

" Among the seven soldiers who were condemned to die for the crime of 
conspiring to desert, were two who had once been students of theology in 
Germany. In their dreadful position, the folly of their past conduct came 
home to them, and they now endeavoured to prepare themselves and the 
others for death. For this purpose they were allowed twenty-four hours 
after the sentence was read to them. On their way to execution, one of 
them took three, and the other, two of their companions, comforting and 
praying with them as they went. The prisoners were banged in succession, 
and one of the students was the last to suffer. The hangman was about to 
put the rope round his neck, when he turned his face towards government 
house and cried out "Governor VAN N OOT ! I summon you in this very 
hour before the judgment seat of the Omniscient God, there to give account 
of the souls ef myself and my companions." After the execution, the 
members of the Council, escorted by the guard, went to the Governor's 
residence in the usual manner, to report that the sentence had been carried 
out. They found VAN Noor seated in a chair at one end of the large audience 
hall, but upon bowing to him they received no mark of recognition. They 
approached, and found be was a corpse. A cry was raised, "The Governor 
is dead," but it was not believed at first, for he had been seen only half an 
hour before, healthy and hearty. The occupants of the castle rushed to the 
spot, but a guard was placed over the door with orders to admit no one. 
The members of the Council then withdrew to the house of JoHAN DE LA 

FoNUINJ:, the second in command, to deliberate as to what was to be done. 
While they were there, a soldier who was under arrest in the castle heard 
what had happened, and raised the joyful cry "Noor is dood,'' which was at 
once caught up and echoed by all the soldiers, sailors, and workmen, " N OOT 

is dood, nu is er geen nood," (Noar is dead, now there is no need). A plain 
ooffin was then prepared, and the body, just as it was, being put into it, it 
'W1l8 carried out by slaves the same night, and buried in a plaoe pointed out 
by the captain of the guard." 
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The chair- in which the Governor died is now in the South African 
Museum, Cape Town, but the above narrative is probably overdrawn w 
,10me of its details. The account of the ceremony of the public funeral, 
which is taken from the same source, is ~ore lili;ely to be accurate, as i~ 
!1,CCOrds perfectl_y with the state observed at the t~me. It i11 given un-. 
11-bridged :- -

" The carpenters had after this to prepare a m~i~ceµ,t co~n o~ India!\ 
~eak, and as soon as th~s was ready, i~e fn,neral ceremonies °\V!lre ~nge(), 
with an empty coffin. The two trumpeters, whom the Co:mP,11-ny allows to 
the Governor at the Cape, °\VOD,t before, '\V~th thek trµmpets muffled in 
black cloth. An e~ign, with f ike reverse\i, "n\i dJafed \D 1;>\aclc, \e\i the 
!!ix hautboy-players, who;ie tmitruments were al1:10 t;lrawicJ. wit~ b,Iack; cloth 
Then followed the comman\iant and aU t~e other o~ce~, wit\l the whole. 
garrison, marching with arms revers .eel; the sp;ontoon1.1 were sµnply draped, 
but both banners were complete\, enveloped in !;>lack;. 'l'be 4rums of the 
drummers were each wrapped rount;l an\i muffled with t~ee ells of blaclc 
cloth, and the sergeants had crape on their halber\W, Thl=l ¢jutant, appar
~ntly in deep molll,'Iling, but inwar~y rejoic\n,g, qore a.loft, on a pole covered 
with black cloth ant;l with \ong f ieces of crape fl~ttetjng ~I>~ ~t, the 
Governor's coat-of-arms, painted on a s<\uare boa.rel. ~en ~~e. the empty 
poffin, borne by ll(!Cretaries and ass\sian,ts, surro~de\i l;>y th~. Governor'!\ 
guard. Four under-merchants hel\i the fou,r corners of the Jlll,ll. Behind 
the coffin foll1>we\i the 4cting Gove:rno;, the Fiscal-Independent, the . 
clergy, merchants, and ll-ll the people of ~stin~ion'. In marching past, the 
guard at the ~te present~p. arms, the officers salute\!, l),nd the dru~~e~ 
beat the drums. · Evecy minute during the prooe1111io11, accort;ling to a 
watch held in, his h11-nil t,y the constable, a gun wa.s f4"e\J, q'()m the l;>astionlj 
pf the castle, an~ ~swered from al} the ships ly~ng ~D: the l,ay, and at 
each gun the fl.ilgs on the ships, as well as the one flying on th13 Catellenbogen, 
l>a,stion of tqe ()&stle, were dipped. Alter the co~ \lap. peen carried into 
the church and interred in the vault, the whole garriijon fired t~ee rounds 
with smaU arms, each of which was answered py th!l gµns from tl\e castle, 
11-nd theq the soldiers m~rched ~¼ to the st~in!I of \ively mµsic . As thi~. 
impo~~g funeral ceremony hall \:>een conducte\i with an empty coffin, the 
pommoµ people found caui,e to believe and to rel"te that the devil h~ 
ma.lie aw11,y eyen with the soµlle!JS qo\iy o~ t\ie deceased <Jov~rnor V ~ 
NOOT." 

DE LA Fo.N~INE, who sqcceeded to the go-ye'.l1}m~nt, was of a very ~erent 
~harac~er: He was known to the colonist(i as "The man of the fl1311,sanli 
Face," !1,nd was not only esteemed, ~ut beloved. For nearly a y~r after 
VAN NOOT's death he °!VI¥! mere~y 11.Cti:qg t.ill a s~ccessor could be named, 
11nd when his own appoµitment was ~np'l;'l'll, it gave hearty 1&tiefaction. 
One of his &I-st acts wa11 ~Q rele!)ose all pri11oners unjustly confin~ by his 
predecessor, and this was followed by the payment in full, ou~ oft~~ deceased 
~overnor's ei;~te, o{ alt money d~e to tlte ~ldiers. · · 

p 
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By order of the Chamber of Seventeen, the colonists were shortly after. 
wards relieved of one custom by which an unjust ~vernor could extort 
money from them. This was with respect to property in land held on 
rental. Formerly, the government claimed the right of resuming posseuion 
of such farms, with all improvements upon them, at the death of the 
tenant; though it was usual for an honest governor to permit the heirs of 
the deceased to succeed to the land on payment of the ea.me rental. Men 
like ADllliN VAN DBR BTBLL and VAN Noor, however, were always ready to 
grant such farms anew to the one who was willing to give the largest bribe, 
lo that there was no incentive to build or make any other improvements, 
and the heirs of those who did build sometimes lost all. The supreme 
authorities now ordered that the heirs were to be at liberty to continue in 
possession, upon paying the usual rent. But this waa not to be considered 
as a renunciation of the right to resume possession of a farm held on rental, 
at any time when such farm might be required for the use of the government. 
From this time forward a farmer might be tolerably certain that as long as 
his rent was regularly paid, neither he nor his heirs would be disturbed, 
though he held no other title than the receipt for the rent, i8811ed year by 
year as the money was paid. 

The fortunes of the colony were so dependent upon those of the Company 
which owned it, that it is necessary to notice at various periods the position 
of that great Association. From its formation until the year 1666, when 
its conquests were completed, the yearly dividends were at the rate of twenty 
and three-quarters per oent, and the shares were selling sometimes as high 
u six hundred and fifty per cent above par. From 1666 to 1728 the 
dividends stood at about twenty-three per cent, when they commenced to fall 
rapidly. Within the first fifty years of its existence, no lellB than three hundred 
Portuguese ships, mostly laden with valuable cargoes of Eastern produce, 
were taken as prizes, and brought in enormous gain. The Portuguese, who 
met with littleoppositionfrom the unwarlike nations of India, had constructed 
extensive fortifications and government buildings, nearly all of which with 
the rich spoil contained in them fell into the Company's hands. The 
management of afl'airs was conducted with vigonr, and at the same time 
without any ostentation or expense that could be avoided. The coasting 
irade of Asia was secured, whioh gave the Company command of a powerful 
fleet and numerous seamen, without the expense of maintaining men-of-war. 
But such unexampled prosperity was the cause of final ruin. Luxurious 
habits were acquired by the officers in the eastern settlements, and situations 
were multiplied beyond reason or necessity. A desire for display succeeded 
the primitive simplicity, corruption followed and extended through all 
branches of the service, even to the very highest . The numerous forts 
required garrisons, and though many were useless, pride prevented their 
abandonment. It was the same with the trading establishmeqts. A large 
proportion of them did not pay expenses, but they were kept up for the sake 
of appearance . Rivals were already in the field, and English ships were to 
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be found puahing their commerce everywhere in India, and competm,t 
with the Dutch in the markets of Europe. Heavy losses had been nstained 
in the wan with England, and to a smaller extent in collision with native 
powers. The manufacture of cotton goods waa being extended in Europe. 
and Indian oa.liooea were no longer in demand at nch high prices aa 
formerly. The coasting trade of Asia fell into the hands of individual 
merchants, and was lost to the Company. 

In Holland itself matters were nearly or quite as bad. The directory was 
aecured by the members of great families, who were content to draw 11 

revenue without caring to correct abuses . Their influence waa 1111fficient 
to prevent the States.General from exercising the right of inspection into 
the Company's affairs, and of seeing that its trade was carried on in 8Uch 11 

manner as not to be prejudicial to the interests of the Republic. With all 
these causes combined, the ultimate ruin of the East India Company was 
alraidy foreseen, unless reforms should be introduced into its administration. 
But it seemed impossible to alter the vicious aystem in which its affairs 
were conducted, so corrupt were its officiale, and so difficult would it have 
been to replace them by other and better men. Many of them were openly 
trading on their own acoount, and the only remedy that could be nggeeted 
'WIii to allow a commission on all tni.Dl!IIICtione, which was to be divided 
aooording to their rank among all the eerva.nts of the Company. Thia plan 
wu adopted, and was in force for• &w years, but as it did not even lessen 
the evil, it was discontinued, and matters were allowed to take their course. 
Y 5 the Company managed for more than another half century to preserve 
its enstence, 110 enormous were the profits of the spice trade, of which it 
retained the monopoly. Never before had there been anything like the 
pomp and ceremony that was aow displayed by the principal officers of 
even the pettiest of its settlements. The Cape was no exception. The 
Governor lived in • style of magnificence that would have dazzled 
Commander Vu RIDBCK or hie immediate successors. He was not to be 
appl"OIIChed unless with the gnoatest humility, and when pa.eeing his 
residence, even though he shoultl not be visible, the common people were 
obliged to uncover their heads. When his carriage was seen in the streets, 
every one waa requir«l to dismount and stand hat in hand till he paaaed. 
Thia was not custom merely, but law, and punishments were prescribed 
for the non-observance of these and a hundred other forma.litiea. In the 
old conquering days of tbe Company, the members of the Batavian Council 
dreaed aa ordinary merchant skippers and sometimes met in their shirt 
sleeves, to show the natives of the East how widely they differed from the 
effeminate Portuguese ; and here were the servants d their euooessore 
uacting homage as if they had been Asiatic despots . 

On the 20th of May, l'78V, during a very violmt gare, eight of the 
Company's ships were W'ttded in Table Bay, and two hundred and seven 
liTee were Joet. Thia great disaner caused the directors to issue an order 
that in future tbeir ships mould make use of Simoo'a Bay during the 
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·winter months, the see.son when gales from the north-west are commonly 
experienced. This necessitated the erection-of several government buildings 
as 11torehouses and quarters for officers and men, il.nd very shortly a small 
village sprang 11p at the new port. But nothing more than was absolutely 
necessary was removed from Cape Town, though from this date Simon's 
Bay has taken ri.nk as an important naval l!tation. 
. About this tiµie the Gi.mtoos River was declared to be the eastern 
'l,o11ncril.ry of the colody. This doe!! not iIIl{>ly that no jurisdiction was to 
be exercised over tribes teyon'd that river, but that the farmers were 
prohibitE!d by order from occupying land thei'e. This was done less with 
the object of preventin~ aggression than io enable the government to 
collect itQ rents easi'ly. The gra.ziers were accustomed to make use of two 
flr.rme, often 'ii.t a great distance from ~h ·other, so ·as to furnish change of 
pasturage for their cattfe., and 0'1ly paid rent to the government for one, 
alleging that the other was beyond the 'boundary. Attempts were more 
than once made-to limit the extent of the colony, but were never attended 
with success. Restrictions which could not be enforced were insufficient 
to prevent the graziers from taking for their own use the best pas~urage 
within ·their reach. They were constantly moving onward, ·and all the 
· government could do was formally to -annex a ilew district as ·!!OQn as it was 

permanently occupied. 
On the iine 6f frontier 1 wherever that was ·at any given time, difficulties 

were constantly arising 'i'rith the natives. That these should rob the 
graziers of thei-r sto& Was only wha.t might have been expected, and that 
those who were thus plundered should feel exasperated was quite naturat 
But a bitterness 'of feeling towards the unhappy ·aborigines, that could have 
been prevented, was created by the system of defence adopted by the 
Company. Neither soldiers nor police were employed in the interior, 
solely to prevent erpeiiBe, aifd the government armed the colonists and 
left them to ·protect themselves. Officers entitied Field Commandants and 
Field Cornets were appoin:ted, who had power to call out all the adult male 
inhabitants of their districts to punish thieves and marauders. A body of 
farmers brought into service in this manner was ·termed a commando. To 
the persons aggrieved was thus left 'the punishment of the offenders, which 
waa often executed without mercy or moderation. 

The conquest of one people by snother more highly civilized may prove 
ii. blessing if the conquerors intermingle with the vanquished, and give 
them in exchange for their independence a better religion, better laws, 
'and a more comfortable mode of existence. The early oolonists in South 
Africa did nothing of the kind. As a people, they never bestowed a. thought 
upon the welfare of those whose lands they had seized. Most of the 
Hottentots residing within the limits of the settlement were now sunk in 
poverty and misery. The tribes that VAN RIEBECK found so wealthy in 
·cattle had disappeared, and in their place was a mere remnant, .a large 
,portion of which was in a. atate of servitude. The :government, it is truo, 
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iiad never formally enslaved the~,-'this could not be done in accordan:co 
with the laws of Holland,-it had even inculcated the propriety of dealing 
justly with them ; but it was powerless to prevent oppression. Sometimes 
bartering cattle with those beyond the border was legal, at other times it 
was prohibited ; but at all times there were individuals to be found, whom 
the law could not reach, capable of committing violent acts for the purpose 
of acquiring stock. In one instance of a raid upon native kraals, that had 
been more than usually successful, we find the Governor complaining in 
his despatches that he could not bring the criminals to justice, because so 
many of the inhabitants of the settlement were implicated. Those natives 
who were in the employment of the settlers were in a position, as regards 
•comfort and happiness, inferior even to that of their ancestors. Their life 
was one of toil, and the colonist seemed to think that if he supplied them 
with tobacco and an occasional glass of brandy he was acting generously 
towards them. Their conversion to the Christian faith was never attempted, 
except in a few isolated instances. The idea seemed to prevail that because 
they did not already possess the Christian virtues, they could never be 
brought to cherish them. 

The Bushman, deprived of hie land and of his game, could exist only by 
plunder, and the Dutch either could not or would not discriminate between 
him and the Hottentot. It is indeed highly probable that the Bushmen 
Tanks had received many recruits from the Hottentots whom hunger and 
misery had made desperate. Those who preferred an independent life to 
·one of subjection had hardly any other choice than to live as Bushmen. 
One or two clans, indeed, are supposed ·to have removed far away, beyond 
the Orange River, where their descendants are still found; but when once 
impoverished, such a course was impossible. Those who had sufficient 
foresight to emigrate in time were so few that they can hardly be taken 
mto account when the condition of their countrymen as a whole is under 
'COnsideration. 

Accounts of the condition of these people reached Europe from time to 
'time, and created among the benevolent a hearty desire to aid them. The 
Moravian Society was the first to take the matter in hand in earnest. A 
·missionary was selected and sent out to form an experimental station, so 
'that the Society might afterwards be guided by J,.is experience. In the 
.year 1737 GEORGE Scmi1rnT, the Apostle of the Hottentots, arrived in South 
Africa. He appears to have met with no oppomtion at first, as he was 

\.eadily permitted to commence the work to which he had devoted himself. 
At a place then caHed Baviaans Kloof, now known as Genadendal-the 
·vale of Grace,-in the present division of Caledon, this zealous man 
·i:ollected a number of Hottentots, whom he instructed in the principles of 
the Christian religion. He opened a school, in which he taught the youth 
to read Dutch, and he even attempted to train several of them as artizans. 
· He cultivated a garden for his own use, and induoed some of the Hottentots 
to follow his example. In 174'2 he considered five of his .pupils aufficiently 
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1Ml'ffil1Ced in Chriatiaa bmrledge to be admitted to all the l)rivilegea of 
Ohriatian membenhip, and. at their own requeat, he baptized them. The 
report of this proceeding 1'0118ed the jealousy of the clergy at the Cape. 
They disputed hia right to administer the sacraments, 88, according to law, 
'Ollly clergymen of the Reformed Dutch church were at liberty to do ao in 
the colony. Henceforth he was subjected to much annoyance and opposition 
from both the offlciala and the burghers. So little were his labours 
understood or appreciated by the coloniata, that they imputed to him the 
design of making himself a chief of the Hottentots, or at leaat of enriching 
himself by illegally purchasing cattle from his converts and their friends. 
Thia waa the reason assigned to the traveller 8PAJWl.U, thirty years 
afterwards, for the treatment which Scmm>T experienced. 

The miaaionary himself appears to have looked forward to very great 
naults in a short time. Like others a hundred years later, he thought 
the truths which he proclaimed were 80 grand that the savages who heard 
them would at once believe and act accordingly. Like hia 8UOC8880l'8 in 
the aame work he was disappointed ; for 80 strong is conservatism, or the 
force of hereditary habit, in all barbariam, that the first stages of their 
advancement towards civilisation must always be slow and tedious. With 
the knowledge that baa now been gained. it ia rather a matter of astonishment 
that Scmm>T was able to accomplish aa much as he undoubtedly did. in ao 
brief a period aa seven years. But lcuowledge is only an accumulation of 
experience, and the missionary among such a people 88 the Hottentots then 
were had no man's previous labours for a guide. Under such inceuant 
Jabour, far away from aociety, and deprived of everything like ordinary 
aomlort, it ia no wonder that his strength and spirits began to give way, 
In 17'", a.ft.er talcing an affecting farewell of hi• little flock, now numbering 
torty-aeven, and leaving them in charge of the most steady of their number, 
'he returned to Europe to recruit his failing health and obtain aaaistants for> 
the work. In the following year he applied to the East India Company 
tor permission to return; but an objection having been made by aome 
)lel'80D8 of influence, that the propagation of Christianity by the :Moravian& 
among the Hottentots would be detrimental to the interests of the colony, 
his requeat was refnaed, to his great grief and disappointment. A long 
:night of darlcueas and misery was yet before the wretched Hottentots. 
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CHAPTER X. 

J'JIOK 'I'D AffBJl1'T OP TIDI )(OB.I. VIANS TO BSTAJILl8B A IOS8ION TO TD BXTBIIOJr 

OP 'I'D PllONTID TO TBB GB.UT JWl BJVlllL 1744, TO 1780. 

PnlfCipal Sdjm:-~ofU.. Didru:ttJfUl V-tJJageof ~-Prwperily 
~ tA. Co'-9 •ndw e- n.lJJag!a.-Ezpom.-Corttlitioa 'II tM lllMlu.-
2hot.nt 'If Hoffll.tot. afld Bula,_. in tlu, .lro.tiar Di,tricu.-T.w Orange JBt,.,. 
eiril«l 6y Ooknul 6of'do1t.-Pmtion of tM Cot.o.ut. to tM z- ~ -
'l!ltdilcal•Beau-.toftM.Pmciplll0ttto1iclatMCol.o-,J-900llrfNd..-P---
gf'G'IIUt!, to tM I.Mtlallrau to utah!Mla a C"""11a tn Ct6p11 7\lto11.-BztlliNiOlt ojf' t.w
Colny to tM Gnat .liaA Rioer. 

Governors :-HBNDBDt S\VJILLENGB.BBBL, 
Rn TuLBAau, 
J OACHDl VAN I'LBTTEN1nula, 

March 30, 1751. 
August 12, 1771. 

As early as 1740 a resolution waa passed to form a new district out of th& 
great tract of land recently oocupied eastwanl of Stellenbosch, and a site 
was eelected for government offices. In 1745 a landdrost and heemraden 
were appointed, and a court was formally opened. The village was 11811led 
Swellendam after the Governor, SWELLENGRBBBL, and bis lady, whose maiden 
name was D.uon. The district included all the country from the Breede 
River to the Gamtoos. The village was at too great a distance from • 
market to prosper as rapidly as Stellenbosch. The roads were merely waggon 
tracks acro88 the country, upon which no labour worth mentioning had 
been expended. The district waa not oocupied for agricultural, but for 
i:utc>ral purposes, and was therefore given out in large runs to gruiers, 
upon payment of a small yearly rental . 

Governor BnLLBNGRBBBL, who was a colonist by birth, took much pains 
in improving bis native town. It was during the period of bis government. 
that. the great parade ground in Cape Town was levelled and turfed. 

In 1751 the Astronomer LAcAILLB arrived in South Africa, having come 
hither for the purpose of measuring an aro of the meridian. His observatory 
was in Cape Town, and be remained two years in the colony. The amount. 
of scientific work which he accomplished was very considerable, and, 
CODllideringthe appliances at his disposal, bis measurements were remarkably 
accurate. 

It waa the policy of the Company to keep only two harbours open on the 
ooaat. Their object in this was to prevent ships of other nations from 
obtaining supplies, and they did not care to be at the expense of garrisoning 
more than Cape Town and Simon's Town. In 1752 the Danish ship OrDV!ft 
Pri7lun 'WU wrecked in Mossel Bay. The crew got safely to shore, and 
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erected a flagstaff in a prominent position, to serve as a guide to any ship. 
that might wish .to enter the bay, which was purposely very inaccurately 
laid down on the charts. Immediately after the departure · of the ship
wrecked crew, the government caused the flagstaff to be removed, and. 
prohibited the erection of any l>iwding i,n &i,ght of the harbour. 

In 1753 the small pox appeared again in the colony. In Cape Town a 
large proportion of the inhabitants perished of i,, though in the interior it 
was lees destructive of life than on its wet appearance forty years before. 
But on this occasion also whole kraals of natives were swept off by this 
fatal disease, for which no remedy ~ then known. · 

In 1755 the J).:nglish East India Coll\pany'e ship Doddington W(LS wrecked 
on one of the Bird Islands, in Algoa Bay, when upwards of tw.o, h.undred 
lives were lost, Those who were saved despatched two of their number in 
a little boat to explore the neighbouring coast, and as they must have. 
landed on or near the site of the present town of Port Elizabeth, it is. 
interesting to learn how they fared. Reaching the beach ~~ nightfall,. 
and being v:ery weary, they turned their skiff upside down, and crept under 
her to try to get some rest. They were soon disturbed by the hyenas 
prowling about and sniffing under the gunwale, but nothing worse than 
fright befell them from being in the company of tbe,e ':~iou, a~ls .. 
Next morning a party of natives, either Bll,shmen or Beach. Hottentots, 
made their appearance, and robbe\i the IJl;~gere of their clothing and 
weapons. After this inhospitable reoeptiol\, the pooi; fellc;i~s thought only 
of saving their lives, and were than\fu,1 to ~,a permitted to return in the 
11kiff to their comrades on the ielan\i. 'l'h,ei;e some months were spent in 
building a large boat, with which tb,e -who\e pa.rty ultimately escaped. 

There were now some eight or te:o, tho~nd persons of European extrac
tion in the colony. There ha(\ heel\ :o,o 111,rge immigration from Europe 
since that of the French refugees, the i:o,creaee being due to the discharge 
of the Company's servantB an\i to the prolific nature of the settlers . The 
colonists usually married at an early age, and were then, as now, noted for. 
their large families. Fro:µi ten to fifteen children wa11 the usual number in 
a household. The Fi;-ench as well as the Ge~n settlers had lost their. 
nationality and their language, and all hJ¥l b.ecome blended inw, one race, 
the individuals compo!!µtg '\Vhich were undi!!tµiguiehable from ~ other 
eave by their names. All spoke the colonial dialect of the Dutch language. 
No lands were grante\i in freehol\l, ei;cepting in the immediate viciuity of 
Cape Town. In the newly settled parts, tb,e houses were se\dom nearer to 
each otb,er tha.n an hour's ride on horsebac~. Farms ranging in size from 
five thousand to twenty thousand acres were leased at a yearly rental of lees 
than £5. Over the people scattered about in such an ~1\t c;if country the 
government could have but little control. In Cape Town and its neigh
bourhood the colonists were kept in such subjection that laws were even 
made to regulate their clothing and that of their wives and, children, and 

. to !letermine w!io eb,otlld, ~nd who 11ho~d, _»:ot, ,;.arr, ~ umbrella.; but~ 
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the ever extending frontier the white man did exactly what he chose. The 
graziers there led an indolent life, and not a few of them had become 
nomads. They were exceedingly hospitable, so that though there was no 
such thing as a wayside inn, a stranger found no difficulty in travelling 
from one end of the colony to the other. Everywhere he was welcome to 
stay as long as he pleased, ho~ was expected to conform to the habits of his 
hosts. From travellers the inhabitants got all the news they ever heard. 
for there were neither newspapers nor poets in the oountry. Once in his 
lifetime the grazier was compelled to visit Cape Town, for the purpose of 
getting married, bnt many of them never visited it afterwards. They 
obtained nearly all they required from their herds. What money they 
needed was procured in exchange for slaughter cattle and sheep, which 
were sent in droves to town upon the arrival of a fleet. Besides these, 
butter was almost the only article they had to dispose of. This they sent 
to Cape Town wbeu they required clothing or ammuniti.oo. Their dwelling 
houses were mostly rude buildings of two rooms each, with earthen floors 
and unglazed windows, and were nearly devoid of furniture. Cattle had 
become with them, as with the Hottentots, the sole source and represen
tasive of wealth. 

In 1771 Governor TuLBAGH died. He was very highly esteemed by the 
colonists, and was· the m0t1t popular of all the governors of the coll"lny 
during the role of the East India Company. This was owing to the new 
maxims whioh he introduced into the government, rather than to any 
relaxation of the rigidity of the laws. · Nono of his predecessors enforced 
such a strict observance of etique~, and in . military matters he was a 
perfect martinet. It was he who introduced the sumptuary laws of India 
into this colony,-regnlations which were intended to keep the common 
people from imitating the expensive habiis in dress and style of living · 
which characterized tne officers of government. Laws of this nature had 
been in force in South Afrioo. long before, but none were so stl'ict or so 
minute in detail as those whieh 'l'uLBAGH introduoed. By ability and 
bravery he had :risen from the rank of a private solelier ill the Company•s 
service, through the various grades of offioe, 11>ntil he obtained the :rank of 
Senior :Merchant and Governor of the Cape Colony ; and as he had done 
his duty thoroughly in every station, so he reqwred every one else io do 
his. A man of sterling good sense and honesty, he was also keen in 
business matters, a.nd kn&W well how to bring money into the coffers et 
his employers. During the twenty years of his governmen•, the colony 
entailed no expense wli&tever-upon the Company, and yet BO new taxes 
were levied upon the burghers. He was the 8rst to enc0\ll'&ge foreign 
ships to call at the Cape for sapplies, a.nd by fumishing ihem with 
provisions at high prices, be was e11abled to pnrohase all kinds of farm 
produce a.t rates remunerative to tlte growers, and yell leave a good margin 
for the Company. Before his time so 'l'llnfriendly was the reception usually 
accorded to foreigners, that very rarely more than ten or a dozen vessels. 

Q 
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under any other than the Dutch flag called at Table Bay in the course ef a 
year. He saw that Engliah and French ships reached India without 
assistance, and that it was folly to withhold any thing from them whicb 
they were prepared to purchase. Not only did he see this himself, but h& 
managed to induce the Chamber of Seventeen to allow him to actaccording· 
to his own judgment. During the wars betw~n France and England, the 
ships of both those nations were supplied with provisions from th& 
Company's stores at the Cape, as long as TULBAGH WM Governor. He 
looked upon them as good customers, from whom the Company could 
make a handsome profit, and who could purcha11e elsewhere if be were to 
decline dealing with them. At the same time be permitted no such thing 
as free trade to the burghers : the Company boaght from them to sell 
again, and if they received better J)rices tllan formerly, they ought to b& 
gratefql. Ana grateful they were. for· this period of prosperity was long 
known to them and their descendants as " the good old times of Father 
TtJLBAGH." 

At this time the exports oonsis~ almost entmly of wine and wheat. 
The wine made at Constantia had become celebrated all over Europe, and 
was sent in considerable quantities to Holland. The surplus wheat was 
sent to Batavia. It amounted to about twenty thousand muids yearly, and 
was grown principally in the Stellenbosch district. A few skins and ostrich 
feathers, together with a liitle ivory, made np the balance of exports. Ther& 
was always abundance of fresh provisions of every kind for ships that 
called at Table Bay. 

The slaves were giving a great deal of trouble to their masters. Many 
of them were Malays, sent to this country by the Indian authorities, and 
these were prone to murder their oppressors wlwlnever opportunity offered. 
Bands of fugitives infested the country, and W811'8 a constant source of· 
terror to the farmers. People were coµipelled to sleep with their doors 
aecurely bolted and with loaded fi.~rms at hand. and to be otherwise
constantly prepared for defence in case of attack. For a long time past 
mannmission had been discontinued, anfl the slaves were now equal in 
number to the Europeans. It is probable that their treatment was, npon 
the whole, less cruel in South Africa than many other part of the world 
where the system has prevailed. The liorrors of a West Indian sugar 
plantation, for instance, where the slaves worked in droves under the 
aupervision and lash of an oveJSeer, could never have been displayed on 
an equal scale in a country where agricultunl operations were limited, and 
where the breeding of cattle was the principal source of wealth. Yet a 
perusal of the authentic documents of the colony at this period is sufficient 
to startle the most callous, so vividly are the sufferings of slaves therein 
portrayed, without uy intention on the part of the writers to create 
aympatby fol' the bondsmen. At the will of the man who happened to 
own them, they could be sold at any moment, the members of a family 
could be separated for ever, they could be ftogged, ill-fed, ill-housed, com· 
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pelled to perform any service. Their punishment for crimes against the 
-community, adjudged by courts of law, was out of all proportion to that 
inflicted upon free men for the ea.me offences. Yet many of these unfortu
'll&tes were free born, and while some had been enslaved for their crimes 
>and sent hither from In&ia, tll.e majority were guilty of 110 offence against 
the white man. They were simply ensnared, or else were purchased from 
·some tribe with which their own was at war. 

Occasionally a tragedy, long to be remembered, marked the importation 
•of a fresh cargo. Such, for instance, attended the expedition of the East 
India Company's ship Hookwr de Mermi-n, which sailed from the Cape to 
Madagascar to obtain slaves by purchase. Her captain hit upon a plan of 
saving hie merchandize for another market. He managed to entice a large 
party of natives, together with tlleir ohief, aboard hie vessel, and then 
eei11ed them at a moment when tlley were incapable of resistance, put 
them all in irons, and set sail for Table Bay again. The voyage was nearly 
over, when Captain MULLER l'ery imprudently permitted a large number of 
hie prisoners to be released at once. The usual plan was to relieve only a 
few at a time of their irons, to permit them to remain on deck for an hour., 
and then to exchange them for another party from the stifling hold. By 
this means the voyage could be performed without much loss of life, and. 
with absolute safety to the captors. Why Captain MULLER did not follow
the established usage is not known. He had a strong crew, and probably 
he did not imagine that hie prisoners would seek to regain their liberty. 
He was to pay dearly for his mistake. The slaves rose upon the crew, 
'Overpowered them, and put to death all of their late masters except 
the captain, mate, and a few men to work the ship. They then directed the 
vessel's head to be turned towards the east, the quarter from which they 
l.k:new they had come. The course steered by day -s altered by night, 
-and soon they came in sight of Cape L'Agulhae, which the mate informed 
the savages was part of their own country. He further persuaded them 
•hat the vessel required seme repairs, and thus no opposition was made 
when the anchort1 were drepped. Bottles containing an account of their 
-Bituation were thrown GverbMol'd at the rise of the iide, and by chance 
were picked up by some people wllo happened to be fishing from the rocks. 
'The whole neighbourhood wae immediately roused, and a strong body of 
-armed men proceeded to the beach, taking care, however, not to approach 
within eight. Some Hottentots were then sent to kindle a large fire on a 
knoll, which, when the captain saw, he raised hie anchors and ran the ship 
'8Bhore. The savages, seeing no Europeans on the beach and believing the 
fire to have been made by their own countrymen, leaped into the surf and 
swam ashore as soon as the ship struck. They had hardly landed when 
the commando made its appearance, and at ouoe fired a volley among them. 
They could not resist. Some ran into the sea and drowned themselves, 
•the remainder were re-enslaved. Bu't the tragedy was not yet complete. 
·Captain MuLLER knew that he would be called to account for releasing his 
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prisoners, and rather than suffer the punishment which would fall upon 
nim for t.hat imprudent act, he chose to commit suicide. 

Being of many different nationalities, the slaves were incapable of 
lmiting for the purpose of throwing off their chains. No pains were taken 
to instruct them in the Christian faith. According to the Dutch law no 
baptized person could be a ski.ve, and this law) which was intended to raise 
Christian bondsmen to the position of free men, effectually prevented 
the propa~tion of Christianity among them, The act of baptism being 
made equivalent to an act of manumission, it was to the owner's interest 
to keep his slaves in ignorance, and thus a law made to encourage 
Christianity actually prohibited it- ln the long-settled parts of the colony, 
where agriculture was 'Carried on, slaves were comparatively much more 
numerous than on the frontier, where the colonists were principally 
graziers. 

Herdsmen and domestic servants were therefore in demand in the newly• 
11ettled parts, These were obtained by compelling Hottentots and Bushmen 
to take service, and very cruel measures were resorted to for this purpose. 
The natives were hunted down by commandos in a DHmDer which must 
ever leave a stigma upon the memory of the frontier colonists of last 
century. The usual course of proceeding was for a farmer to complain to 
the landdrost that his cattle had been stolen by Hottentots or Bushmen; 
the landdrost reported the matter to government and requested a supply 
of powder and lead, which was usually granted ; the farmers of the district 
were then called together, and proceeded to attack the neareet kraah1. No 
mercy wa11 shown to adult8, but the children were spared to be parcelled 
out as servants among the members of the commando. Many of the 
reports made by the commanders of these expeditions to their landdroste 
have been published from time to time, so that it is not alone from the 
statements of travellers that we are made aware of their proceedings, 
They themselves made no attempt to conceal or glose over what had been 
done, for most of them really believed that they were doing God a service 
by (as they expressed it) extirpating the heathen root and branch. 

It must not be supposed that the Bushmen submitted to treatment like 
this without any attempt at retaliation. Many farmers were entirely ruined 
by their depredations, and not a few perished from the poison of their 
arrows. It was impossible to make a treaty with them, since they had no 
recognized head or any form of government. Some humane individuals tried 
the experiment of treating them with kindness, but it failed. They collected 
a number of cattle and sheep, and presented them to the Bushmen in their 
neighbourhood, advising them to adopt a pastoral life, and live in friendship 
with the whites. But the savages at a distance no sooner heard this, than 
they attacked and despoiled their own countrymen . Others of the coloniste 
paid an annual tribute of sheep and cattle to certain hordes for protection. 
But these were exceptions, as most of the frontier farmere never thougM 
of attempting to conciliate the natives. 
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The servitude of the natives was of a different nature from that of the 

imported negroes. They could not be bought and sold like these, and 
therefore their masters took le,s interest in their welfare. They were 
simply distributed among those colonists who needed them, and in return 
for their labour, were provided with food, remaining in the service of the 
l!ame master till death relieved them of their bondage. With respect to their 
children, the colonial regulations provided that all who were born while their 
parents were in serricfl) and &11 who during youth received food from a 
colonist, should sel'V'8 him till they were twenty-five years old. But, as 
they could easily be kept in ignomnce of their age,-though according to 
law, every birth was required to be registered,-their tet"m of service vir• 
tually lasted till their strength was exhausted and themselves eo decrepit 
as to be useless, when they wero discharged or provided for, according as 
their master was cruel or humane. 

In 1778, Colonel GORDON, commander of the garrison in Cape Town, 
explored the country to the northward as far as the great river, which after 
the title of the Stadtholder f>f the United Provinces, he named the Orange. 
This name it still bears, though it is generally called by the Dutch Groote 
Rivier, and is laid down in some maps as the Gariep, that being its native 
designation. The Colonel saw the river near where Colesberg i11 now built, 
~nd knew nothing of its course further up or down, except what he could 
gather from natives whose information was ngue and limited. Its mouth 
had been explored a century before, bull it was reserved for a missionary 
thirty-four years later to trace the course between, and to make known the 
'existence of the cataracts that are midway. 

Under VAN PLETTENBERG's administration the colony returned to the 
-same coudition in which it was before the time of TULBA.t.B. Real liberty 
had never been known, but the sweets of prosperity had once been tasted, 
Now, howeve~ there was neither liberty nor prosrerity. At this time the 
white population of the colony was being increased rapidly by the discharge 
,of soldiers and sailors, while adventurers from Europe occasionally travelled 
from one end to the other, and made the inhabitants acquainted with 
-events that were transpiring abroad. The American colonies of Great 
Britain had recently declared themselves independent, and the story of 
how they were fighting for freedom was listened to with attention by those 
who were themselves oppressed in so many ways. Henceforth the 
'tl.Bpirations of the burghers were directed towards a new object: they, too, 
became desirous of enjoying ,a share of personal and commercial freedom. 

In 1779, those residing near Cape Town empowered four of their number 
to draw up and present to the Home Government a memorial setting forth 
their wrongs and praying for relief. In this petition they desired, among 
'Other things : That the officers should be interdicted from carrying on 
-commerce, and that burghers should be empowered to 11ell their produce 
to foreign vessels. That the fiscal should be prevented from arbitrarily 
<committing burghers to prison, and from compounding crimes b.y fines 
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which went to his private purse. That a prohibition should be issued 
against the seizure of the inhabil.ants and their deportation to the Indian 
settlements, against their will and according to the caprice of ·the authori• 
ties . That the laws in foroe should be clearly made known to them, so 
that they might no longer be subjest to the arbitrary exactions of fl.seals 
and landdrosts in the extension and limitation of fines and peulties . That 
they should be allowed a right of appeal from judicial decisions to the 
courts of Holland instead of to the Batavian court. That they should be 
allowed a direct trade with Holland to the extent of purchasing annually 
two ships' cargoes of goods there, and loading the same vessels with Cape 
produce to be sold by the Company in Holland in payment for such 
purchases. That they should be allowed some vessels to carry the produce 
-of the colony to India after the requirements of the Company were supplied, 
·and to receive in return wood, rice, and other articles of commerce. And 
that they might be permitted to trade in slaves with Madagascar and 
-Zanzibar, so that foreigners might not secure all the profit of this traffic. 

This petition failed in its object. It was referred to the fiscal, W. C. 
:BoEB8, whose report upon it shows clearly the principles upon which the 
'Colony was governed. "It would be mere waste of words," wrote he, "to 
-dwell on the remarkable distinction to be drawn between burghers whose 
ancestors nobly fought for and conquered their freedom from tyranny, and 
from whose fortitude in the cause of liberty the very power of our republic 
bas sprung, and such as are named burghers here, who have been permitted 
'as matter of grace to have a residence in a land of which possession has 
been taken by the sovereign power, there to gain a livelihood as tillers of 
the earth, tailors, and shoemakers. The object of paramount importance 
in legislation for colonies should be the welfare of tho parent state. No 
great penetration is needed to see plainly the impossibility of granting this 
petition. The dangerous consequences which would result to the State in 
general, and in particular to the Honourable Company, from the eoncession 
-of free commerce to a colony situated midway between Europe and the 
Indies, are manifest. It would soon be no longer a subordinate colony, but 
il.n independent state." It was held to be a prinniple of law at the Cape of 
Good :Elope in those days, that no one could transfer any greater right than 
he himself possessed, and that the descendants of the Company's freed 
-servants were therefore in precisely the same position as their ancestors.. 
'I'his was not only the theory but the practice of the law, since citizens 
'COUid be, and were, seised and banished from the colony at the pleasure of 
the government. 

The Reformed Dutch Church had hitherto been the only one tolerated, 
but in 1780 the Lutherans were permitted to establish a church in Cape 
'Town, with a pastor of their own persuasion. To this communion belonged 
not only many of the inhabitants, but very often the principal officers of 
:the garrison and a large proportion of the soldiers, so that a concession in 
it.heir favour was politic, Hnot necessary. 
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In this year the Cango caverns, in the present division of Oudtsboorn, 
were accidentally discovered by a boer named VAN ZilL, who was on a hunt• 
ing excursion. They are believed to be the largest caverns in the world, 
passages having been explored for a distance of at least a mile into the 
mountain, without the end being reached, whilo on each side openings of 
unknown depth occur at short intenals. The stalactites in some of the 
chambers present a very grand appearance when seen by the light of 
numerous torches. Being constantly saturated with water, they are semi
transparent and of dazzling brightness, while they present innumerable 
varieties o[ fanciful and grotesque forms. Several of the balls and chambers 
that have been explored are of immense size, one beinl{ eight hundred feet 
in length, another six hundred feet in length, one hundred in breadth, and 
sixty to seventy in height. 

By this time the colonists had reached the Great Fish River, which was 
to be the eastern boundary for nearly seven•y years to come. As they had 
advanced and occupied the country by suooessive stages, the government 
had followed them, but here they met with the powerful and warlike 
Kaffir tribes, by whom their progress in this direction was stayed. In 
1754 the country as far as Algoa Bay was ~ken in. The next extension 
was in 1778, when Governor VAN PLET'l'ENJIERG caused a beacon to be 
erected on the bank of the Zeekoe River, a few miles west of the present 
village of Colesberg, thus extending the boundary in that direction. The. 
Governor, attended by Colonel GoRDON, was at the time making a tour 
of inspection through the colony. Having arrived at Bruintjes Hoogte,. 
in the present division of Somerset East, he sent the Colonel into Kaffirland'. 
to invite the nearest Kaffir chiefs to visit him and a.rra:nge a boundary .. 
Eight of the chiefs accepted the invitation, and proceeded to meet the. 
Governor at his temporary quarters. There an agreement was concluded'. 
that the Great Fish RiYer was to be a permanent boundary between the
colonists and the Kaffirs, neither of which people had then reached its banks 
except at a few points along its upper course. Two years afterwards the 
farmers are found quite up to the river along nearly its whole length, and the 
Kaffirs were moving onward just as rapidly from the opposite direction .. 
From 1780 then, the Great Fish River became the boundary, not becaus~ 
Governor VAN PLETTENBERG had proclaimed it as IJUch, l>ut because on the, 
other side was a race capable of holding its own against intrnders. Hiw11 
none but Hottentots been there, the river would have been passed as. l!IO 

many others had been before, in contempt of all orders to the contrw. 
From this date the Hottentot tribes must be considered to have lostc ..JI 
semblance of independence in this pim of South Africa. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

A.BORIGI.NES OF SOUTH A.PBICA..-THE KAFFms. 

TaE people to whom the colonists had now become neighbours are known 
to us under the name of Kaffirs. Europeans have designated them thus 
ever since the discovery of the country, though they themselves cannot 
even pronounce the word, as the English sound of the letter r is wanting
in their language. R in Kaffir wonts as new written, represents the same 
guttural sound as g does in Dutch, Ol' the Scotch sound of ck in loch ; thus
Rarabe is pronounced Khah-khah-bay. They have no word by which to 
signify the whole race, bnt each tribe has its own title, which is usually the
name of its first great ehief, with the plural prefix Arna, Aha, or Imi. A 
very large portion of South Africa is occupied by these people. All along 
the eastern coast as far southward as the Great Fish River, f1'om the sea to 
the great mountain range, the country is thickly populsted with Kaffir
tribes. On the other side of the DlOIUltains, the Bechuanas, their near
kindred, are found stretching almost across to the Atlantic shore, from the • 
very heart of the continent southward to the Orange River. 

The country to the north-eastward of the Cape Colony and to the south• 
westward of the present colony of Natal was found in the oecupation of four
great tribes,-the Ama.mpondomisi, the Amampondo, the Abatembu, and 
the Amaxoea,-who formed nations as distinct from each other as are the• 
French and the Italians. Their language was nearly the same, and their 
laws and customs varied very slightly, . but in all that respected governmentt 
they were absolutely independent of ea0b other. The tribes further north
ward differ somewhat from thee&, but JJA>t very materially. The difference 
that exists has arisen from a mixtu1e of Hottentot blood in the south
western tribes, especially in those furthest in advance, by whom some of 
the Hottentot olicks have been incorporated into the language . The 
Amamfengu tribe, now residing eastward of the Kei, is of recent formation
and its history will be traced in ensuing chapters. The Ama.baca, who are 
living at present between the Cape Colony and Natal, are also only late 
immigrants. Of the four nations named as residing there in 1780, the 
Amaxosa was the ono bordering immediately upon the colony, and with 
which the white man has had to contend for supremacy. It had recently 
separated into two great sectiollil : the Amagca]eka residing eastward of 
the Kei, and the Amararabe westward of that river; but its subdivisions 
were numerous and intricate. The Abatembu at that time occupied the
land between the :&shee and Umtata rivers, from which position theywere
afterwards driven to the country about the sources of the Kei, where aom&. 
of their claua ar.me into collision with the Europeans. 
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Since 1780 great changes have taken place with regard to the customs 
as well as the government of a large proportion of the Kaffirs adjoining 
the colony, but some of the tribes are yet independent, and as these have 
not been influenced to any great extent by European civilization, a descrip
tion. of them as we see them to-day will be a correct representation of the 
condition of the whole of their race a. hundred years ago. 

Each tribe is presided over by a. great; chief, whose government is, 
however, but little felt beyond his own clan, ea.ch petty division being under 
a ruler who is iu reality nearly independent. All of the 8biefs of the four 
tribes mentioned, with a. solitary exception, are deseendants of one ancien~ 
house . The offshoots of this great house, who are not themselves chiefs, 
are of aristocratic rank, and a.re e::tempt from obedience to the laws which 
govern the commonalty. The person of a chief is inviolable, and an 
indignity offered to one of them is considered a crime of the gravest 
nature. With regard to the common people, the theory of the law is that , 
they are the property of the rulen, and consequently an offence against 
any of their persons is atoned for by a. fine to the chief. Murder and 
assaults are punished in this manner. Thus in theory the government is. 
despotic, but in practice it has me.ny ohecks. The first is the existence 
of a body of councillors about the pereon of each chief, whose advice he is 
compelled to listen to. A second is the eustom prevailing that a man who 
01,n escape from a chief whose enmity he has incurred wiH be protected by 
any other with whom he takes refuge, so that an arbitrary or unpopular 
ruler is in constant danger of losing his followers. 

The chief in council makes the law and administers it, but from the · 
courts of the petty chiefs there is an appeal to the head of the nation. Only 
two kinds of punishment are known : fines and death. Lawsuits are of 
frequent occurrence, and many of the Kaffirs display great ability and 
remarkable powers of oratory in cond11eting t;bem. The decisions of 
celebmted chiefs in important cases are carefully presened hy the elders of 
the tribes, and these precedents form a body of common law recognized 
everywhere as binding. The judges have therefore something to guide 
them in their proceedings, though most of them are exceedingly venal. 
They will sit, however, with exemplary patience, for days together, to bear 
all the details of a case, and, when bribery is impossible, theirse11tences are 
usually in accordance with strict justice. 

The manner in which the Kaffirs became dh-ided into independe11i tribes 
in ancient times is clearly shown by the law of suceession to the chiefta.inship, 
which is in foree to the present day. The first wives of a chief are usually 
the daughters of some of bis father's prineipal retainers ; but as Jae increases 
in power bis alliance is courted by · great families, and thus it generally 
happens that the last of his wives is the highest in rank. Probably she is, 
the daughter of a neighbouring chief, fop it is indispensable in her case that. 
the blood of the ruling line ' should flow in heF veins. She is termed the 
great wife, and her eldest soa is the principal heir. Another of his wives. 

R 
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is invested at some period of his life, with the consent of hie councillOl'II< 
and friends , with the title of wife of the right band, and to her eldest son 
is allotted a portion of the tribe, with which he forms a new clan. Th& 
government of this is intrusted to him as soon as he is full grown, so that; 
while his brother is still a child he has opportunities of increasing his own 
power. H be is the abler ruler of the two, war between them follows 
almost to a certainty as soon as the great heir reaches manhood and is also, 
invested with a separate c-0mmand. Should peace be maintained, upon the · 
death of his father the eoo of the right band acknowledges his brother u 
superior in rank, b-.it pays.him no tribute, nor admits of his right to interfere 
in any manner with the inffmal government of the new claa. Thus there 
was always a tendency to division and eubdivieion of the tribes, which was 
the .gr'tlln fault of the 1yBM,1B. BIS while it operated against unity, it 
*ended towards a rapid expeuaioo of the people in a country where only a 
alight opposition could be maGe by the earlier inhabitants. The less 
powerful chief of the two would naturally desire to reside at a considerable
tlist.ance from his competitor, and thus a new tract of country would be
taken possession of. The practice was inuvduced by GcoNDB, six generation& 
back, of dividing each tribe into three sections, by the elevation of a third 
aon to power, with the title of representatiYe of the ancients or son of the 
left band. But it was not generally adopted BDt.il N GQIKA, about the beginning 
ef the present century, gave it his countenance, since which time this 
e11stom has been almost u.DiYersally followed by the Amuosa, so that the 
number of petty chiefs and liWe clans is now very great. 

The Kaffir of the coast region is a model of a well-formed man. In general,. 
•e is large, without being corpulent, strong, muscular, erect in bearing, 
and with all his limbs in perfect symmetry. His skull is shaped like that 
ef a European ; but here the resemblance ends, for his colour is a deep 
brown, and his hair short and woolly. His intellectual abilities are of no 
mean order, and his reasoning powers are qnite equal to those of a white 
ID&Il. He is haughty in demeanour, and possesses a large amount of vanity . 
Before they came into eantact with Europeans the men were handsomer 
than the women, which was owing to the difference in theirmodeof living. 
This is still th& ease with those who adhere to their ancestral ('Ustoms, but; 
whenever they adopt European habits the females improve in appearance . 
The reason is t:hat in the former instance they are stunted in growth and 
hardenea in limb by excessive toil at an early age. 

Their folklore, whieb is exceedingly ricn, is not of a high moral character, 
but it displays a conaiderable amount of power of thought and imagination . 
Until within the laei few years, it breathed the sentiments, the religious 
ideas. th& laopes, and the fears of the people. 1G was a true picture of their 
inner life, antl just beeHse of its being so, it bad a firm hold upon their 
affect.ions. Now that many of them are adopting our ideas, the tales of 
their ancestors are dying out, for these have lost their chfof attraction. 
There are many stories like our "lack the Giant Killer," in which. a 
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ma.neater figure11 ; but it would be aa unfair to infer from this that the 
Kafflrs were once a race of cannibals as that the English were. These 
traditionary tales probably had their origin in the remembrances of a 
1>9riod of devastating wars, similar to those of Tauu, MBILIIAZ~ and 
l>ma.ur, when the remnants of conquered nations were reduced for a time 
by extremity of need to eat human flesh. Certain it is, that in those instances 
,of cannibalism which have oocurred in modern times, the Kaflirs expressed 
as much abhorrence of the practice u Europeans in similar oiroumetanoes 
,rould have done. 

Their language is rich in words, and is musical in expression, owing to 
the great number of vowels used, and to a rule which requires the subordinate 
words of a sentence to agree in sound with the principal one. The 
noun is the governing word ill this system of euphony, and the inflections 
which are undergone by other parts of spoech are very great. The 
•truoture of the language differs so widely from that of all others spokea 
out of Africa that it was a long tiae before Europeans could ascertain the 
nles by which it is governed. There is no diffloulty whatever in expressing 
the most abstract ideas in it. By tlt.e weatern tribes it has been somewhat, 
degraded, through the introduotiea of a good many Hottentot words 
'f'Ontaining clicks. These are now l'Ef)resented in Kaffir literature by the 
letters o, q, and x. The women de 11et always nae the same words as tae 
men, owing to a strange custom wllidl prohibits females from prononnc~ 
the names of any of their husbufi~s male relatives in the ascending liDe, 
,or any words whatever in whiolt. the principal 11yllables of eurh names 
'OCCur. The violation of this caaci.a is considered as showing a want of 
proper respect for superiors, and ewiag to its observance in many instances 
almost a distinct dialect has come iato ue . Before the advent of the 
white man they knew nothing of le11ters or of any signs by which ideas 
oonld be expressed . Their history is thu traditional, and cannot be 
considered authentic beyond three or ro... generations. There are old mea 
in every tribe who profes1 to be acquainted with the deeds of the past, 
but their accounts of these eeldem ,oc,rrespond in details. The genealogy 
of the great chiefs, even, as giftll by them, is not the same beyond the 
time of Sm.oxo, the eighth in ~r from the present one, while, with. 
reprd to minor chiefs, coneiden.ble confusion exists two or three generas, 
tions later. They know of ne ether periods in reckoning time than the 
day and the lunar month, and can describe events only as happening before or 
after some remarkable ocourreace, such aa the death of a chief. The different 
seasons of the year are indicated by the rise in the evening of particular 
oonstellations, to which, as well as to several of the prominent stars and 
planets, they have given eIJ)1'811sive names. 

Their dress was composeci of skins of animals formed into a square 
mantle the eiae of a large Wanket; which they wrapped about their persons. 
The skin of the leopard was reserved for chiefs and their principal conn• 
cillors alone, but any . other oould be used by common people. Within tile 
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lifetime of the present generation woollen and cotton blankets have come 
into such general use that a fur robe is now very rarely seen. Married 
women wear a short leather petticoat at all times ; in warm weather men 
and children go quite naked. No covering is ordinarily worn on the head, 
though a fillet, intended for show, is commonly bound round it, and a 
fantastic head-dress is used by the women on certain festive occasiol'S• 
They are fond of decorating their persons with ornaments, such as shells 
and teeth of animals, used as necklaces, copper and h-ory rings on their 
arms, &c. They protect their bodies from the effects of the sun by 
rubbing themselves all over with fat and red clay, which makes them look 
like polished bronze. Their clothing is greased and coloured in the same 
manner. 

They live in villages, large or small according to circ11mstances, and their 
habitations consist ot huts shaped like beehives. These are formed of 
strong wickerwork frames thatched with reeds or grass, and are proof 
against rain or wind. The largest are about twenty•five feet in diameter, and 
seven or eight feet in height at the centre. They are entered by alow,narrow 
aperture, which is the only opening in the structure . A hard and smooth 
floor is made of antheaps, moistened with water and then knea,led with a 
round stone. When this has set, it is painted with a mixture of cowdung 
and water, which is the material used ever afterwards for keeping it in good 
order. In the centre of the floor a fireplace is made, by raising a band of 
an inch or two in height and three or four feet in diameter, and slightly 
hollowing the enclosed space. Tasty housewives bestow a. great deal of 
'attention upon their fire-circles, often enclosing them with three bands, a 
large one in the centre and a smaller one on each side of it, differently 
coloured, and resembling a coil of large rope lying between concentric coils 
of less thickness. Against the wall of the hut are ranged the various 
utensils in common use. the space around the fire-circle being reserved for 
a sleeping apartment. Here in the evening mats are spread, upon which 
the inmates lie down to rest, the reet of each one being towardti the centre. 
Above their headt1 the thatched roof is glossy with soot, and vermin swarm on 
every side. It is only in cold or stormy weather that huts are occupied 
during the day, for the people spend the . greater portion of their waking 
hours in the open air. 

To ea.ch family a piece of ground suitable for a garden is allotted by the 
chief, all the remaining land · being used as a commonage on which to 
depasture cattle. The villages are us11ally in situations commanding an 
extensive view of the 1mrrounding country, and a.re always built on ground 
with good natural drainage . The brow of a hill, with a clear flowing stream 
at its base and fertile garden ground beyond, is the kind of site they 
particularly delight in. 

The Kaffirs are warlike in disposition and brave in the field, though when 
fighting with Europeans they seldom venture upon a pitched battle, owing 
to their dread of fire-armR. In olden times, their weapons of offence were 
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'ltooden clubs with heavy he&ds and assegais or javelins. The assegai consists 
-of a long, thin, iron head, with both edges sharp and terminating in a 
point, and is attached by thongs to a slender shaft or rod. Poising this first 
in his uplifted hand and imparting to it a quivering motion, the Kaffir hurls 
it foi:th with great force and accuracy o( aim ; but, formidable as this 
weapon is in native encounters, it is of little effect when opposed to fire• 
arms. The club is used at close quarters, and can also be thrown to a 
considerable distance. Boys are trained to the use of both of these weapons 
from an early age. Of late years the Kaffirs he.ve armed themselves with 
guns, in addition to these. Before they became acquainted witlt European 
weapons, the warriors used to protect their persons with shields made of 
oxhide, which varied in si&e and pattern among the tribes, but as these 
have become useless they are now seldom seen. 

Homed cattle constitute their principal wealth, and in days of old formed 
a convenient medium of exchange throughout the country. Great care is 
taken of them, and particular skill is exhibited in their training. They are 
taught to obey signals, as, for instance, to run home upon a certain call or 
whistle being given . Every man of note has his racing oxen, and prides 
himself upon their good qualities as much as an English squire does upon 
his blood horses . Ox racing is one of the institutions of Kaffirland, and is 
connected with all kinds of festivit~s. The care of the cattle is considered 
the most honourable employment, and falls entirely to the men. They 
milk tho cows, take charge of the dairy, and will not permit a woman 
so much as to tonch a milksack. In addition to the ox, before the arriTal 
of Europeans, they had domestic dogs and an inferior breed of goats, 
the last not considered of much value. Barnyard fowls were also found 
in their possession, but adults made no use of either their flesh or their 
eggs . The cocks were valued because they crowed regularly at midnight 
and at dawn, and thus served as timekeepers. · 

The Kaffirs are an agricultural as well as a pastoral people. They cultivate 
the ground to a large extent, and draw the greater portio11 of their food 
from it. A species of millet, called by the colonists Ka.ffir-com, was the 
grain exclusively cultivated by them prior to the advent of Europeans. Of 
this they raise large quantities, which they use either boiled or bruised 
into a paste from which bread is made. They are acquainted with the art 
of fermenting it and making a kind of beer, which they are fond of drinking, 
and which soon causes intoxication. Of thil! grain they are careful always 
to keep a good stock on hand. They preserve it from the attacks of weevil 
by burying it in airtight holes excavated beneath the cattle kraals. When 
kept for a long time in these granaries, the grain loses the power of 
germinating, and acquires a rank taste and smell. It is, however, none the 
less agreeable to the Kaffir palate, though it is offensive to Europeans. 
They had also pumpkins, a species of gourd, a cane containing saccharine 
matter in large quantities, and a sort of ground nut. The other produstions 
of their gardens, as we see them at present, have been introdueed since 
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they became acquainted with the white man. Of those mentioned their 
food consisted, with the addition of milk and occaaionally flesh. The milk 
is kept in akin bags, where it ferments and acquires a sharp acid tai,te. As 
it is drawn off, new milk is added, for it is only in this state that it is used, 
Earopeans soon come to be as fond of it as are the Kafflra themselves, and 
in warm weather it is perhaps the most agreeable and healthy beverage 
that ca.u be uerd. The art of making butter and cheese was unknown to 
the Kaflire. They have two meals every day : a slight breakfast in the 
lnorning, and a substantial repast at sunset. Boys before being circumcised 
:are permitted to eat any kind of meat, even that of wild ca.ts and other 
-c::arnivora, but after that ceremony is performed the flesh of all unclean 
:animal11 is rejeeted by them. They use no kinda of fish as an article of 
-diet, and call them all snakes without distinct.ion. 

They have a system of religion which they carefully obee"e. It is 
ibaaed upon the supposition of the existence of spirits who can interfere 
"with the affairs of this world, and who must therefore be propitiated with 
'll&Cl'ifices. These spirits are those of their deceased chrefa, the greatest of 
"Whom bas power -over lightning. When the spirits become hungry they 
'!lend a plague or disaster until sacrifices are offered and their hunger is 
:appeased. When a person is killed by lightning no lamentation is made, 
:as it would be considered rebellion to mourn for one whom t.he great chief 
lhas sent for. They have no idfla of reward or punishment in a world to 
'COme for acts committed in this life, and each one denies the immortality 
-of hie own soul. In olden times, when common people died, their corpses 
were dragged away !IJo a short distance from the kraal, and there left to be 
'lle~ed tiy bee.a of prey; but 1:hiefs and great men were interred with 
m'ldl ,ooremony. A. grave was dug, in which the body was placed in a 
sit.ti~ pc,&ture, and by it were deposited his weapons of war and ornaments. 
When it ""68 dosed, 'Such expressions as these were used : " Remember us 
from whel'e .yoo ve. You have gone to high places. Cause us to proBp(!r," 
They believe in the ezietence of a Supreme God, whom they term Qamata, 
and to whom they sometimes pray, though they never offer sacrifices to 
him. In a time of great danger, a Kaflir will exclaim "0 Qamata, help 
me," and when the danger is over, he will attribute bis deliverance to the 
same Supreme Being. Bot of Qamata he knows nothing more than tha, 
he is high over all, and that though he has helped him, in general be does 
not interfere with the destinies of men. In fact, he can not himself explain 
what he does believe and what he does not. He thinks as little as he 
possibly can of such matters, though the influence of the unseen world is 
ever acting upon him. Far nearer than Qamata or the spirits of his chiefs, is 
a whole host of hobgoblins, water-sprites, and malevolent demons, who meet 
him turn which way he will. There is no beautiful fairyland for him, for 
all these beings who haunt the mountains, the plains, and the rivers, are 
ministers of evil. Thie superstition influences all hie acts and gives a tone 
111 eeriousness to hie character. 
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The rites of :religion eonsist merely in sacrifice• ~ appease the spirits. 
These are numerous . On great occasions they are performed by individuals 
variously termed witchdoctors, conjurers, and priests, on ordinary occasions 
by beads of families. No sacred days or seasons are observed. A corollary 
to the belief in malevolent spirits is the belief in witchcraft . Certain 
persons obtain from the demons power to bewitch others, and thus sickness 
and death are caused. It is part of the profession of the priests to detect 
those who practise witchcraft, and the punishment for this imagiaary 
crime is death and confiscation of property . This is a formidable engine of 
eruelty in the hands of the priests and chiefs. To this day, among those
tribes which are not subject to European l"lle or influence, rich Kaflirs: 
stand in dread of a violent and horrible death, for as the property of the , 
accused is confiscated, the crime is always fastened on wealthy persons .. 
In 1,bi11 manner, indeed, the principal revenue of the chiefs is obtained.. 
and it is a s011nie of supply constantly :resorted to. Sometimes a person. 
pretends to have received revelations from the spirit world. If he is. 
believed, bis power at once becomes greater than that of the highest chief,. 
and his commands are implicitly obeyed. Such an impostor has been. 
frequently made use of by a crafty chief for the pm-pose of exciting the
people to war, or of inducing them ~ approve of 11Gme measure which. 
would otherwise have been unpopular. The priests. in addition to their
other professions, pretend to have the power of making rain. and also of· 
causing the warriors of their tribe to be invulnerable in l>Mtle. They are
commonly skilful in the use of various herbs as remedies for light diseases., 
and are well acquainted with different kinds of poison. When following 
any of these occupations , they attire themselves most fantastically, being 
painted with various colours, and having the tails of wild animals suspendecl 
around them . It is seldom that they die natan.1 deaths, as sooner or later
their impostures are discovered, when they are generally tied hand to foo~ 
and cast into the nearest stream. Nevertheless, implicit confidence i& 
placed in their successors, until they too meet the same fate. 

It is singular to what an extent superstition deadens the pewer ofi 
judgment of these people. To see men. sensible enough in ma.D,y mattera,. 
hanging a bit of wood or bone about their necks, and believing that it 
preserves them from evil, is not at all stn.nge; for even in i.ighly civilized. 
lands there are people who believe in lucky days, lucky coias, and a great.. 
deal more nonsense of the kind. That form of superstwon is identically · 
the same in Europe and in Africa. But to find men bel,ie:ying that persons. 
are drowned by spirits who pull them under the wa'8r. does excite surprise .. 
A party of Kaffirs, for instance, when travelling eome to the bank of a , 
river . Each one picks up a stone and throws it upon a heap to propitiate. 
the spirit of the stream. In crossing, one of them gets into deep water 
and is in danger of being drowned. · The others make no effort whatever• 
to save him, but rush away frantie&lly in search of cattle, which they drive. 
hastily into the river, hoping that the spirit will be satisfied with an OJI; 
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and release their comrade. Cases, precisely similar to this, still occur 
frequently, even among Kaffirs who have been in contact with civilization 
for many years. 

When about fifteen or sixteen years of age, the Kaffir youths are 
circumciRed. This rite partakes more of a civil tha11 of a religious character. 
By it a youth is enabled to emerge from the society ef women and boys, 
and is admitted to the privileges of manhood. Its perform!lllce is attended 
with many oeremonies, some of a harmless, others of a revolting nature. 
At a certain period in every year, nnless the chief has a eon somewhat too 
young to undergo the rite, all the youths of a village who are old enough 
are circumcised . Thereafter for a couple of months or longer they live by 
themselves, and are distinguished by wee.ring a whimsical head-dress and 
a girdle of long grass about the loins, besides having their bodies covered 
with white clay. During this period they have license to steal pretty freely 
from their relatives, provided they can do so without being caught in the · 
act. After returning to their homes they are brought before the old men 
of their tribe, who lecture them upon the duties and responsibilities which 
they have taken upon themselves, and afterwards presents of cattle and 
weapons are made to them by their friends to give them a start in life. 
A free rein is then given to all kinds of immorality, without let or hindrance 
from their elders. In case a scion of the ruling house is growing up, the, 
performance of the rite of circumcision is generally allowed to stand over 
for a year or two, so that he may have a large number of companions . 
These are all supposed to be bound to him by a very strong tie, in afte:r 
years they are to be his councillors and attendants, and in case of dange:r 
are to form his body guard. Females who arrive at the age of puberty are 
introduced into the state of womanhood by peculiar ceremonies, which 
extinguish all virtuous feelings within them . Men and women alike are 
wholly given up to the lusts of the flesh. Chastity is unknown among 
them, and licentiousne11e is considered no disgrace to either sex. 

The Kaffirs are polygamists, and women hold a very degraded position 
in their society. A woman is a drudge, upon whom the cultivation of the 
ground and other severe labour falls ; her affections are not consulted in the, 
choice of a husband, but she is sold by her nearest male relatives to the 
highest bidder ; she can inherit nothing ; and she is liable to severe · 
castigation from her husband, without protection from the law. Only when 
she is permanently maimed can she obtain redress. Wealth is estimated · 
by the number of wives and cattle a man possesses, and the tme is always 
made use of to increase the other. The husband is head or lord of the 
establishment, for which hie wives are expected to provide food in abundance; 
Each has a hut of her own, which she and her children occupy, and the
husband uses his caprice as to which he shall honour with his society at 
any time. The descent of property is regulated in the same manner as the 
succession to the chiefta.inship, so thali there are always a great number of 
poor among them. · 
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Their manufactures display considerable skill and ingenuity. Foremost 
•mong these must be reckoned metallic wares, which include implements 
-of war and husbandry and ornaments for the person. In many parts of 
the country iron ore is abundant, and this they smelt in a simple manner
Forming a furnace of a boulder with a hollow surface, out of which a 
groove is made to allow the liquid meal to escape, and into which a hole 
is pierced for the purpose of introducing a onnent of air, they pile up a 
heap of charcoal and virgin ore, whieh they afterwards <lOver in such a way 
&11 to prevent the escape of heat. The bellows by which air is introduced 
:are made of skins, the mouthpiece beiag the hora of a large antelope. 
The molten iron, escaping from the crude yet eifeotive furnace, runs into 
-clay moulds prepared to receive it, which are a, nearly as possible of the 
same magnitude as the implements they wish to make. These are never 
-of great size, the largest being the pick11 or heavy laoes used in gardening. 
The Kaffir smith, ~sing a boulder for an anvil and a hammer of iron or 
stone, next proceeds to shape the lump of metal into an aesegai head, an 
-axe, a pick, or whatever is required. In this laborious operation a vast 
amount of patience and perseverance is exercised, and the article when 
-completed is very creditable indeed. The bea11tifully gn;>oved assegai heads 
-of our own day are made of iron obtaine.l in trade from the colonists, but 
their manufacture is still the same as it w&a a eentnry ago. Now that all 
kinds of goods of European manufacture are to be had in every comer of 
Kaffirland, native smelting furn&eee a.re seldom seen., but there are still 
some rigid conservatives who ecom to depart from the customs of their 
ancestors, and who therefOl'e still obtain their iron in the ancient manner. 
Before the advent of Europeans they were acquainted also with another 
metal, namely copper, which they wrought into a variety of ornaments for 
their persons. 

Hardly less remarkable is their skill in pottery. Vessels containing 
from half a pint to fi~ gallons are cooet.nclled by them of earthenware, 
some of which are highly ornamented a.ad a.re almost as perfect in form as 
if they had been t11tned on a wl:i.eel. Though they are frequently not more 
than an eighth of an inch in thickness. so nnely tempered are they that the 
most intense heat does not damage them. These vessels are used as beer 
pots, grain jars, and cookmg utensils. The manufacture of earthenware 
vessels, however, bids fair to be lost at no distant date. Already wooden 
casks are rapidly taking the place of the large grain jars, aa the Kaffirs find 
by experience that far less labour is required to furnish the means of 
purchasing a cask than is necessary in the manufacture of a jar, and the 
-one answers all the purposes of the other. Iron pots, too, are everywhere 
superseding the native cooking utensils. 

In the manufacture of wooden articles, such as spoons. bowls, fighting 
sticks, pipes, (since the introduction of tobacco), rests for the head when 
-sleeping, &c., they display great skill and no little taste. Each article is 
mad& of a single block of wood, requiring much time ud patience to 
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complete it, and upon it is frequently ca"ed some neat but simple pattern. 
In their department the women are equally skilful. Baskets for holding 
grain, rush mats, and bags made of grass are among the products of their' 
labour . The last are so carefully and strongly made that they are used to 
bold water or any other liquid. Skins for clothing are prepared by rubbing 
them for a length of time with grease, by which means they are made 
nearly as soft and pliable as cloth. 

Ingenious as they are, the men are far from being industrious. A great 
portion of their time is spent in visiting and gossip, of which they are 
exceedingly fond. They spend days together engaged in small talk, and 
are perfect masters of that kind of argument which consists in parrying a 
question by means of putting another. They pay very little regard to 
truth, and are inveterate thieves. According to their ideas, stealing is not 
a crime : it is a civil offence, and a thief when detected is compelled to 
make ample restitution ; but no disgrace is attached to it, and they have 
no religious scruples concerning it . 

At the time of the extension of the colonial boundary to the Great Fish 
Rfrer the Kaflirs were rapidly spreading themselves out to the westward. 
Hitherto they had found only Hottentots and Bushmen in their way, and 
these they bad easily conquered. They bad driven a portion of the earlier 
inhabitants before them, so that between them and the colonists the belt 
of country was constantly becoming narrower and more densely populated 
with refugees from either side. In some instances they destroyed the men 
of the tribes with which they came in contact., and took the women to 
themselves. The mixed offspring of such unions retained, however, no 
cbaracteristic!I of the Hottentot, except a somewhat lighter colour and the 
clicks in speaking which have already been referred to, and they conformed 
in all respects to Kaffir customs. 

The traditional history of the Amaxoaa, as related by their antiquaries, 
is somewhat conflicting, but much of it appears to be founded upon truth. 
They give the line of descent of their great chiefs as follows : (1) XosA, (2) 
MALANGANA, (3) NKoz1u111Tu, (4) TsHAWE, (5) NcWANGU, (6) S1K0Mo, (7) Toou, 
(8) GcoNDE, (9) Tsu1wo, (10) PALO. Before the time of NKOZIYAMTU a law 
was in force that a chief could have as many wives as he chose, but only one 
son must be allowed to live,-all the rest must be destroyed in their infancy. 
NKOZIYAMTU introduced the custom of the right hand wife, and thus preserved 
two sons alive. These were CIRA, great son, and JwARA, right hand son. 
A third, who was destined to surpass both bis brothers in barbarian fame, 
was preserved by the flight of bis mother, (a concubine of the great house), 
to her father's people, the Abambo. Among them the boy,-TSHAWE by 
name,-grew up, and proved himself so valiant that a large number of 
young men were given him as followers by the chief, for he was known to 
be the son of NKOZIYAMTU. At length he became de11irous of .visiting his 
father and showing him his greatness, so at the head of his followers and 
with immense herds of cattle he journeyed southward from Embo. On the 
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way be was joined by very many people, whose only weapons were clubs and 
atones, and who were glad of the opportunity of ranging themselves under 
such a famous leader. Upon arriving in the country of his father, he found 
that NKOZIYAMTU was dead. His two brothers a11sembled their followers to 
oppose him, and a great battle took place, in which they were completely 
defeated, owing to Tsru.n's original retainers being armed with assegais, 
weapons unknown before to the · Amaxosa.. This battle established Tsu.a. WE's 
supremacy in the laud, and he was joined thereafter by the bulk of his 
father's people, though he still acknowledged the superiority in rank of 
CUI.A.. As for JwARA, after the battle he wandered away with a few followers 
to the north, and died there. TsHA WB is the hero of many legends, and 
stands prominently out among the great ones of the misty past. The two 
chiefs before him are often omitted in the line of descent, and he is then 
termed the great one of Xos.a.'s sons. He deserves, indeed, to be considered 
the real founder of the nation, for in him the direct line of the great 
chiefs was lost, though his tribe being the largest in number retained the 
national title. 

To .Tsru.wB sueceeded his son NcwANGU, and to him again S11t0Mo, of 
neither of whom is much known. The great son of S11t0Mo was Toou, during 
whose government the tribe moved westward as far as the Kei. The great 
son of Toou was GcoNDB, who originated the house of the left hand, and 
left Tswwo, great son, Mn.a.NGE, right hand son, and TINDE, left hand son, 
whose mother was of Hottentot blood. 

During the government of Tsmwo, an event took place by which an 
individual who did not belong to the family of hereditary chiefR was raised 
to the rank of head of a clan. Tsurwo, like most other Kaffir potentate@, 
was in the habit of condemning many of his subjects to death and confisca
tion of property when they were suspected of dealing in witcheraft. One 
of his executioners was named Kw.A.NE. Instead of carrying out the orders 
of his chief, this man usually permitted the victims to escape with their 
lives, and contented himself with sei.aing their stock. On one occasion the 
chief w~ sore pressed for men, when Kw.A.NE boldly presented himself 
before his master at the head of all those whom he had thus spa.red, 
and tendered his servioe and theirs. Tsmwo was so delighted in receiving 
aid thus opportunely that he formed the former fugitives into an 
independent clan, appoint.ing Kw.A.NE to be ita chief. The new tribe rapidly 
increased in numbers and importance, and in the time of CuNGWA, third 
in descent from Kw.A.NE, it was a formidable foe of the colony. This clan 
entitled itself the Amagqunukwebe, from what circumstance is not now 
known. 

Tsurwo's great eon PALO was not born until after his father's death. His 
right hand son GwALI was then in the prime of life, and being ambitious, 
be attempted to put his brother to death. A portion of the tribe, however, 
rallied round the guardians of the infant chief, and Gw ALI was compelled to 
flee. With his own adherents and the .Amantinde clan he crossed the Kei 
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and took refuge with a Hottentot chief named HINTS.A.TI, who resided near 
where the villa.ge of Somerset East now stands. Tradition points these 
out as the first Kaflirs to cross the Kei, and if this be correct, the date may 
be fixed about the beginning of last century, or, possibly, a few yeal'IJ 
earlier. Gw.A.LI was received in a friendly manner by HINTS.A.TI, to whom he
gave one of his sisters in marriage. After a long time an army was organized 
to foDow him up. HINTSATI's kraal was sarrounded in the night, the chief 
was killed with many of his people, and his cattle were taken. The army 
at once commenced its return march, bat was followed closely by the
Hottentots. At the Koonap River it was overtaken, and an indecisive 
battle was fought. Further on, at the Banzi ford of the Keiskama, another 
engagement took place, and yet another on the Debe Ba.ts, where the 
Hottentots recovered many of their cattle. About this time the Imidange and 
the Amangqosini crossed the Kei, and they have remained on this side ever 
since. SP.A.RRMA.N, who wrote- in 1775 and 1776, mentions that MA.HUT.a.• 
chief of the Imidange, was then considered the most powerful chief in the 
neighbourhood of the colony. This traveller found clans of mixed Kaffir 
and Hottentot descent a long way westward: of the Great Fish River. 

The left hand son of 'l'llHIWO was Tiso, who died without issue, upon 
which PA.LO gave that, house a representative in the person of his own son 
LA.NGA. As far as regards the petty chiefs mentioned above, a good deal of 
cliscrepancy exists in the accOW1ts furnished by different antiquaries. By 
some, names are transposed, and by others several of them are placed a. 
generationfnrtherback. Authentic Kaffir history canno4, be said to commence 
until after this period. 

At the time when the colooists and the Kaffirs first came into contact 
with each other, PA.LO was great chief of the Amaxosa. He was an old man~ 
and his two sons, Ge.A.LEU and Ru.A.BB, practically ruled the nation. The 
first of these, being the son of the great wife, was the highest in rank; but 
in ability be stood greatly inferior-to his brother. In sueh a case war was 
inevitable, and in this instance it was waged with great bitterness. At 
the commencement of the contest the nation was to the eastward of the 
Kei, for as yet the Hottentots occupied the coontry up to that river, and 
several kraals were even beyond it. The three small Kaffir clans who were 
living on the west ol the Kei were on terms of perfect friendship with the· 
Hottentots and were very much mixed with them by marriage. 

The result of the war between Ge.A.LEK.A and RAR.A.ll was that the latter 
determined to cross the Kei and take possession of a new district for himself. 
The Hottentots prepared to make a stand, for the strip of country they 
could yet call their own was narrow indeed, Driven eastward by the Dut-ch, 
W8'ltward by the Kaffirs, they were resolved to fight that one of their 
enemies against whom they had some chance of succees. When R.6.ru.BE 
with his followers reached t.he Kei, at the place now known as the lower 
drift, he found the Hottenoots ready to receive him. There was fought 
their last battle for independence, and if half of waai Kaffir antiquaries 
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relate of that day's action be true, they fought it bravely and well. Each 
side pressed its foremost men against the enemy and compelled them thus 
to battle to the death. They met in the stream, which was soon so choked 
with corpses that its water was red with blood. At last, by sheer force of 
pressure, the Hottentots were driven back, and Bil.ABB won a footing on 
the western bank. But this success was so dearly bonaht that he preferred 
to negotiate rather than risk another such encounter, and so for a great 
number of cattle he purchased a tract ol country between the bead waters 
of the Keiskama and Buffalo rivers from the wife and followers of the chief 
who had fallen in the struggle . The name of this Hottentot chieftainess 
was HoHo, and after her the Perie foreat is still called by the Kaffirs "the 
Forest of HoHo." l'rom that time the Kaffirs and Hottentots were friends, 
and though the former soon acquired undirided power as far as the Great 
Fish River, many Hettentots held honourable positions among them, while 
matrimonial connections tended to obliterate all distinctions between the 
two races. Thus if the Dutch had appeared on the scene twenty or at 
most thirty years sooner, they might have fixed the Kei as their eastern 
boundary, without meeting with any resistance from the Kaffirs, so recent 
was then the occupation by these people of the territory westward of that 
river. 

RAB.ABB, for a barbarian, was a man of nry considerable ability. He 
governed his people wisely, and was so greatly esteemed by them that bis 
name was adopted and is still retained by all the clans on this side of the 
Kei as their distinctive appellation. He was the favourite son of his father 
PALO, who crossed the rinr with him and continued to reside near him as 
long as he lived. SPAlllllUN says that PALO died only a few years before 
he wrote, but LE V AILLANT speaks of him as still living in 1781. BPABJIJWJ 

is most likely correct . By most of the colonists the old chief was called 
PllAR.AoH, for they had got the idea into their heads that they were in 
contact with the Egyptians, and the similarity between the two names 
added to the delusion. 

With the colonists Bil.ABB had very little intercourse, though collisions 
occasionally took place between some of them and his most advanced out
posts . It was not until after his death, towards the close of the century, 
that the two races came into close and hostile contact. with each other. 
RAB.ABE died in battle . He had sent one ot bis daughters to be the wife of 
a Tembu chief, who returned only a hundred head of cattle . Bil.ABB was 
indignant tho.t his daughter should be valued at so low a rate, and collecting 
his bravest warriors he marched against his son-in-law and attacked him. 
His forces were victorious, but he fell pierced with an assegai in the thickest 
of the fight. His son NDLAIIDIE and bis grandson NGQIU. were destined to 
occupy· prominent positions in the comiag struggle between the two. 
conquering races now lace_to face with each other. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

PROM TlfE EXTENSION OP THE FRONTIER TO THE GREAT PISR RIV.!R TO THE SEIZUIU!l: 

OP THE COLONY BY THE JIRITISR. 1780 TO 1795. 

Pr-i'ltCipal 8vhfecta :-.4.U-pt mttl Failcwe of tlut E,aglu! to mu tlltJ Coknfy.-I,_. 
of Papw 1Lo,iey.-Forntatiott oftlu J>i,trict altd Jrulage of Graajf lleinet.-E.fforl 
oftlu Coknfi#• to obtaitt greater libBrty.-Eatablilh-m-mt of a Mission by tlu 
Hormiia,u.-J!irn Honilitiu witl. Kaf!ir,.-.A.rrioal of Commuaiotter, from tlut 
Netlterltsltda to mqvi,re ittto tlut Coltdition of tlu ColOffy.-&bellion of tle B•rg• 
1-1 of Swellefldam altd 9r""jf JuiMt.-Bei.tit1rt1 of tlu Colff!/ b9 tlu Britill..
lleoiew. 

Governors :-J OACllll[ VAlf PLETTBNBERG. 

CoRNBIJS J.&conus VAN I>E GB.UPP, 
JollANNJJS Is.uc RnNIUs, 
.AJIB.&Hil JOIU.Nll"Bs 8J.UYSDN, 

Ferny. 14, 1785. 
June 29, 1791. 
Sept. 2, 1793 . 

UP to the date which has now been reached, the colony had never been 
attacked by a ElJJ'Opean ppwer, thoo.gh its possession was coveted by every 
maritime State. It was commonly believed to be little better than a vast 
desert waste, peopled by a few savages and a handful of nomad hoers; but 
the Oape Promontory was acknowledged to be one of the commanding 
positions of the world, the ownership of which would ensure possession of 
the Indian seas. It was thus too tempting a prize to be longer neglected by 
those great combatants, France and England, to each of whom predominance 
in India was a matter of paramount importance. Holland had greatly 
declined in strength during the century now drawing towards its close, and 
the great East India Company was in a position of hopeless insolvency. 
Its most valuable possessions in India were lea almost undefended, and the 
garrison of Cape Town was so wea.k that little or no resistance could be made
to a.n invading force. While affairs were in this state, war was declared by 
Engl&Dd against the Dutch, who na.turally entered into alliance with 
Fr&!lce. 

With the intention of aeiJling the colony by surprise, an English squadron 
was fitted out ostensibly for an attack upon some part of the West Indies, 
and was placed under command of Commodore JousTONB, whose real orders 
W6t'8 to make himself master of Cape ToW'D. The squadron consisted of 
three line of battle ships. several frigates and sloops of war, transports 
carrying three thousana eoldiers under Genen1 Miw>ows, and some 
merohmitmen under convoy, making in all a fleet of forty sail. But its 
destination was ascertained by some means, and was made known to the
enemy by a spy named D:& u MarTB, who was aaerwards convicted and 
executed for the offence. The Dutch, being th111 warned. entreated aid from 
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l'rulce. - dm Power, .. we. ......... A.chairal Snnm ill panait. 
wiih a tleel of fin ships of the line and Wftnl tn,iu-. S- and bN9 
were embarked aL"O. to Rrellgtben the guriaa of c..pe ToWD. TM ~ 
Commodme, qmte ammpicioaa of 11D -my bftng c-Jo. behiacl him. WU 

Tictailing his tleel a& Pon Pra,a in the island of Ss.. J~ wben Snnaa~ 
sailed in and amend him. llkh of Apri1. li81. The~• lui«l fur 
an hour and a half. when the French were beaien off, wt J~-m:.."ta wu 
Id in a position w follow up his 8QtteS9.. SnnaD thereron oonlinued 
his wyage to the Cape. where he arrived oa the 218' of Ju.ne. Baring 
1anded his noope, he au ahem COIIIU'UCbDg new fonificabona and plac-ing 
the town in a condition for defenc:e. .u 900D as his ~ wu l"efiu«l. 
JODlffllll put to _. from Pon Pra,a. bot before reaching the C'ape he 
made a prise of the Dmch East Indialma H.W Woll.acacad.. ju8' out of 
Saldanba Bay, bound to Ceylon. with a ftlable m.rgo and &I0,000 in speoie 
on board. From her crew he learnt thM it would be useless to atw.ck C.pe 
Town. aa it was now strongly garrisoned and fortified; but he was inform«! 
by some of his prilloners thu five of the Company 's larReet ships were lying 
at anchor in Saldanba Bay. out of the -y of danger, aa the Dutch authorit.iee 
thought. The English Commodore immediately steered towt.rds Saldanha 
Bay, with the object of securing these rich priaea. Upon his approaoh the 
Dutch captains attempted to run their ships ashore. and abandoned them 
without any attempt at reaistance. The captain of the JCuU.Unwg set lire 
to his ship before leaving her, and she was blown into f1'R1J1entl, but all 
the others were taken by the English. 

It was a custom with the Batavian gonrnment to aend criminal■ frorn 
the eastern settlements, to be sold as slave■ in South Africa, r.nd they also 
made use of the colony occasionally as a place of exile for political offenders. 
At this time, two such prisoners, the native rulers of the islands Tidor t.nd 
Ternate, were M Saldanha Bay. They managed to get a.bot.rd one of the 
English ships, where they were kindly received, and were rescued frorn 
<l&ptivity. Commodore JoHNSTONB then sent part of his fleet to India with tho 
-convoy,-General MBA.DOWS and the troopa proceeding there alao,-and with 
the remaining ships of war and hia prisea be returned to Europa. So fll.iled 
the ti.rat English expedition aent to take poRaeasion of the Oape Oolony. 

To defray the expenses connected with SUPFBBIN'a visit and the ooet of 
erecting and repairing fortifications, Governor VAN PLlllTTENBBRG was 
eompelled to isaue paper notes to the amount of 925,219 rixdollara. No 
:security was offered for the redemption of thia paper, except tho good faith 
of the government and a aolemn promise that it would he called in aa aoon 
as funda could be aent from Holland. Thia was the first isauo of govern• 
ment notes in South Africa, and was the introduction of a ayatem that for 
forty-three years caused great confusion in monetary mattora. Detwoeu 
1787 and 1789, notes to the amount of 825,904 rixdollar1 were redeemed, 
either in specie or by bills on Holland, and this redemption made it oney 
for future governors to issue paper rirdoUars ancl force them into 
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-circulation on any emergency. Before 1795, notes to the amount of 
'611,276 rixdollars, then equivalent to rather more than £122,000, were thus 
issued, without any security whatever. 

The existence of these notes was -a great temptation to unprincipled 
persons to defraud the uneducated farmers of the interior. They were 
easily forged, and in this manner many persons became the victims of 
'swindlers. A few years after this, one of the complaints made by the 
·farmers of Swellendam was that they bad thus been exposed to the dealings 
-of sharpers. But in the restricted condition of trade, as it was under the 
East India Company, the quantity of forged paper in circulation could not 
nave been very great. It was BUffi.cient, however, when added to the fact 
that the government notes could not be oonverted into coin, to cause a 
great depreciation in the purchasing power of pa.per money compared with 
that of gold and silver. 

In 1786 the government determined to form a seat of magistracy somewhere 
nearer than Swellenda.m to the eastern frontier. At that time there was 
-only one landdrost for all the country between the Breede River and the 
Great Fish, the consequence of which was that the inhabitants of remote 
parts were living in a state of anarchy, and were almost independent of the 
government at Cape Town. It was impossible for them to leave their 
families and farms exposed to the attacks of Bushmen, whenever ca.see arose 
that should have been submitted to the decision of the landdrost, and hence 
it was usual for them to settle such cases by the law of the strongest. 
'The landdrost at Swellendam could not even ascertain what was transpiring 
in all parts of the immense tract of country nominally under his jurisdiction. 
Only recently, an Englis~ ship had put into Algoa Bay and landed a 
number of men ill with scurvy, and he knew nothing of it until sixty-nine 
days afterwards. This opened the eyes of the government to the danger of 
some foreign Power taking possession of Algoa Bay, on the ground of no 
jurisdiction being exercised there, and thus disturbing the Company in its 
«cupa.tion of the half-way station to India. It excites surprise that no 
steps were taken to form a new district at an earlier date. The establishment 
-of a landdrost's court cost the Company nothing, as all local expenses were 
provided for out of a fund raised in each district, and the utility of an 
officer whose duties were to preserve order an:d collect revenue could not 
be disputed. But to the very last day of the East India Company's rule in 
South Africa, the main object of the govenunent was to make the country 
a victualling station with unfailing supplies, and the enforcement of order 
and law was a question of secondary importance. The frontier graziers 
would have cattle for sale, no matter how ~hey lived; where then was the 
necessity of troubling the Company to provide them with courts of law and 
churches, even if they paid for such establishments themselves P Such 
was the principle acted u.pon in former years, and most likely it would have 
been a,cted upon stiU if it had not been for the visit; of the English ship to 
.AlgoaBay. 
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Mr. Wozu, who wu appointed landdrost of the new district, after a tour 
of inspection, selected a lite for the seat of rnagiatracr on the head watera 
of the BUDday River, at a place then occupied as a farm by a burgher 
named Din ConH. The gonmment made a liberal compenaation · to the 
leuee of the farm, but provided no funds for the erection of buildings, 10 

that for years afterwards the landdroat'e residence and the courthouse were 
Tery little better than mud hovels. The new district wu caJled Gru4 
Reinet after the Governor and hia lady, and the same name wae given to 
the village. The establishment of a district court at thia place did not 
bring with it the establishment of the supreniaay of the law, for the farmen 
had been so long accustomed to follow their own inclinationa only, that it 
was foUDd impouible now to bring them under restraint. The taxes could 
not lie collected, and as the supreme government contributed nothing 
towards the expen888 of the new district, the offlcials there had poverty as 
well as disorder to contend against. 

In 1786 the colonists again endeavoured to procure an amendment of the 
ayatem of government, and for this purpose appointed four delegates to lay 
their compJainta before the Chamber of Seventeen, with instructions, if 
redreu were not gre.nted by that body, to appeal to the States General of 
the United Prninoea. But disaenaione between the delegates ensued, and 
nothing wu accomplished. 

After the French troops were removed, a strong garrison, QC>neisting 
principally of meroenary troops hired in Germany, wu kept at the Cape; 
but in 1790 it was ooneidenbly reduoed, by two thousand four hundred men 
being forwarded to Batavia. Previous to this, • regiment of BoUentota 
had been raised, and as many burghers u could be mustered were trained 
to act ... dragoons. 

Since the departure of GBOB&B ScRJODT from South Africa, the directors 
of the Moravian Miesion Society had not ceaaed to entreat the Chamber of 
Seventeen to permit them to resume their labours among the Hottentot& ; 
but hitherto their pn.yer had been of no avail. From time to time accounts 
reached Europe of the oonetancy with which aome of the converts preaerved 
their faith, and these reports served to inflame the zeal of the Society. 
Smom>T himself, at a good old age, had gone to hie rest, praying that the 
door might again be opened to mission work in this dark corner of the earth. 
In 179'2 hia prayer was answered. In that year, through the influence of 
friends in the Dutch government, the Chamber of Seventeen gave leave to 
the Society to send out three missionaries. The men selected were fuoouCB 
lrl.&.Bavm.D, DilDL BcBWDllf, and JoHA.N CB11lfflAN KlJIIHNIIL, who immediately 
embarked for South Africa. On their arrival, they proceeded to Baviaans 
Kloof, where they found an aged woman, by name BIILBN•, who had been 
baptized by ScBJODT, and who still preserved a New Testament he had 
given her. Under the shade of an old pear tree, planted by ScRJODT, they 
held religious services, and BOOn auooeeded in dn.wing a large congregation 
together. They obtained a grant of groUDd for mi~sion purp01ea, a portion 

T 
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of which they laid out in gardens. They taught the Hottentots to construct 
better dwelling houses than those in which they had been in the habit of 
living, and they gave to each fam,ily a garden plot to be retained during 
good behaviour. In this manner a village soon sprag,g up about th_em. 
Next they built a mill for grinding corn. Then,_finding it necessary, in 
order to <livilize the Hottentots, to teach them some mechanical arts, and 
at the ea.me tame to provide remunerative employment for a few of them, 
they established a knife factory. Their knives soon commanded a._ ready 
ea.le all over the colony, and brought in funds by which the place wa.s kept 
constantly improving. Schools, with els.es and prayer meetings, were at 
once established; but it w~ not until 1 ~96, after the English had made 
themselves masters of the colony, that they were a.llo~ed to erect a chureh. 

The opposition to mission work _on the pa.rt of some of the colonists was 
very great, and was exhibited in every possible wa.y. The causes assigned 
for this hostility may be seen in an extra.ct from a petition which they 
pre11ented to the Governor, desiring a.mong other things" that the Mora.via.ns 
should not be allowed to live in the country, and instruct the Hottentots ; 
for, as there were many Christians in the colony who received no education, 
it Wjl,B not proper that th~ Hottentots should be made wiser than they, but 
tha.t they should remain in the same state as before." 

Sla.very under the Dutch government had some redeeming cha.ra.cteristics, 
a.nd,in early days, ma.numission was encouraged, when the freedman at once 
~njoyed all the privileges of a. European. But in the Cape Colony these 
humanities of the law had fallen into desuetude. It has before been shown how 
the conversion of sla.ves to Christianity wa.s prevented by a law intended to act 
quite differently, and, as this had now become a.ppa.rent, in 1792 it was ma.de 
legal for them to be baptized and received into the communion ef the 
church, without thereby acquiring a. right to freedom. 

For several yea.rs after the Great Fish River had been fixed upon as the 
ea.stern boundary, no very serious disturbances took place in that quarter . 

· Quarrels indeed a.rose between the frontier colonists and the small clans 
in their neighbourhood, in which first one party, then the other, had the 
upper hand. Thus in 1781 the farmers were compelled to retire from the 
district known as Achter Bruintjes Hoogte, and a.gain a few months later 
the Ka.ffirs were driven beyond the boundary and their villages were burnt. 
But these petty disturbances must be regarded rather a.s the la.wless acts 
of individuals than as a sta.te of declared war between the two races. The 
government at Cape Town did not trouble itself in the matter, and no chief 
of any importance took pa.rt in it. But it was impossible for peace to be 
long maintained between the two advancing ra.ces of South Africa, and 
now they were a.bout to test each other's strength in earnest. RAiwlE ·was 
dead. His great son Mu.u died before him, leaving a lad of tender years 
as claimant to the paramount chieftainship of all the Ka.ffir tribes westward 
of the Kei. _N»LAMBE, younger brother of MI.Au, was appointed regent 
during his -nephew's l!linority, but several of the clans · disp1Jted his 
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BU}>l"emacy, and according to the traditional custom in such cases, moved 
further westward to get beyond hie reach . Over the Fish River they 
found the three clans who had gone there nearly a century before, and 
besides· these they met with numerous parties of mixed Ka.ffir and Hottentot 
blocid, who were ca.lied Gone.qua.a by the colonists. These kindred tribes 
readily combined, and almost immediately began to rob the farmers of 
cattle. 

An appeal to the government at Cape Town for assistance being disre
garded, in 1789 the la.nddrost of Gra.a.ff-Reinet called out a commando and 
took the field. But it was soon ascertained that the new enemy was not 
to be dealt with so easily a.a the Hottentots had been, and the commando 
effected nothing. The farmers threw all the blame upon their landdroet, 
Mr. WoEK.E, some of them even asserting that he had been bribed by a 
present of cattle to permit the Kaffirs to remain where they were. A state 
of anarchy succeeded, and continued until 1793, when a new landdrost, 
Mr. MEINI.ER, was appointed, and a commando of Swellendam burghers, 
under Landdrost FAURE of that district, was sent to aid in expelling the 
intruders. But this object was not attained. After a short series of 
operations, which were conducted without any proper understanding 
between the two commanders, an agreement of peace was made with 
NDLA.llBE, according to the terms of which the Great Fish River was to be 
considered a permanent boundary and neither party was to trespass upon 
the territory of the other. But that chief was not then living in the 
colony nor at enmity with the colonists, and as most of the clans who were 
fighting were in rebellion against him, they declined to abide by the 
conditions of the treaty, and the state of warfare continued a.a before. Soon 
afterwards the Swellendam commando returned home, dissatisfied that 
all their toil and exertion had been fruitless, and in a state of mutiny 
against the government, which had promised a reward for every Kaffi.r 
captured, but had failed to make its promise good. Mr. MBINIER soon 
became even more unpopular than his predeceBBor had been. He took the 
Hottentots of the dis1;rict under his protection and would permit no injustice 
to be done to them, a course of action which ca.used him to be regarded as 
a public enemy. Dissensions took place in the heemraad, and he was 
unable to restore friendly relations between numerous parties who were 
quarrelling bitterly with each other . His subordinates resigned their 
appointments, declaring that they could not serve under him on account of 
his hasty and inconsiderate orders. At length his commands were set at 
nought by every one, and he was openly accused of favouring the enemy. 
From this time forward a guerilla contest was carried on, in which small 
parties of farmers acted entirely upon their own responsibility . The capture 
and recapture of stock was the great aim of both the combatants, and the 
amount of blood that was shed was not very great. In this ruinous condition 
the frontier district remained until another al\d more formidable inroad 
was made a 'few years later. 
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The day1 of the Eaet India Company were almo■t numbered. Ita affail'II 
were in such a de■perate condition that the government wa1 obliged to 
interfere, in order to preserve to Holland those valuable colonial posse1eion1 
which it had acquired but could no longer defend. In 1791 Commi1sionera 
were appointed by the Btadtholder to examine into the state of the Com
pany's affairs. Their instructions were to search into all abuses and evil 
practices on the part of the adminietraton of the colonial govemments, 
to effect such reform■ as they might deem proper in all branches of the 
Company's trade and administration, and to endeavour to restore the aBaira 
of the several eaetem possession, from their existing confusion to good order 
and proper subordination. Great hopes were entertained by the colonists 
that their troubles were at last drawing to an end, and that they would 80011 

be freemen in reality as well as in name. 
In 1793 these Commissioners, N BDUBURG and Fll.YlllllUS by name, arrived 

in the colony and took the govemment into their own hand■• They 
were received with great joy, but performed nothing answerable to the 
expectations that had been formed. They found the resources of the 
government nearly exhausted, and the colony in a deplorable condition. 
Yet the only measure of any importance that originated with them wu the 
establishment of the Lombard Bank, through which a quantity of paper 
money was iBBUed on loan to such inhabitants aa could give security for 
its repayment. In the town an advance was made to the amount of one 
half the value of the property mortgaged, and in the country to the amount 
of two thirds; but they required as additional eecurity the signature, of 
two persons of meawi. This ieeue amounted to £136,000, upon which 
interest at the rate of five per cent wae paid yearly. Thus a large amount 
of paper was thrown into circulation, of quite a different nature from that 
which was already in uee, and which tended to increase the confusion in 
monetary mattera. In the following year the Commissioners proceeded to 
Java, having inveeted Mr. BLUYSDN, an invalid returning to Holland. with 
the government of the Cape. 

The colonists were indignant and furious at the treatment they had 
received. The Commission, from which they had expected so much, bad 
gone, and they were left in the same position ae before its arrival. They 
lost all hope of obtaining freedom under the rule df the Company, and 
many of tpem broke eut into open rebellion. In February, 1795, the 
inhabitants of Graa.ff-Reinet expelled their landdrost, Mr. M1n:mu, and 
though they still nominally professed allegiance to the government, they 
acted in fact as if they were independent. A Commission which was sent 
to pacify them succeeded in installing another landdrost, but he had hardly 
taken office when the burghers required him to acknowledge that he held 
his authority from them. He and the secretary then considered it prudent 
to retttrn to Cape Town, upon which the heemraad, to which were added 
fi,ve 'representatives of the people, appointed Mr. Gumz to be landdrost, 
and assumed the entire administration of &ffaire. In Swellendam the 
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burghers proclaimed a free republic, and elected what they termed a 
· National Aaaembly. They expelled the officers of the Cape government 
and appointed others. Of this new republic HzRJUNUs Snnr was choeen 
chief magistrate. They declared commerce free, decided that every Hot- · 
tentot that could be caught should remain for life the property of the 
captor, and iBSued a proclamation to the effect that no Moravian should be 
permitted to instruct the natives. SLUYSUN was so powerless that he could 
not even attempt to suppress these insurrections. He dared not march his 
troops out of Cape Town, for fear lest the inhabitants might revolt there 
also. The people in the vicinity of the Cape were kept in awe by the troops, 
but they were ready to take advantage of the first opportunity to plant the 
tree of liberty and d~lare the country an independent republic. 

Meanwhile events were transpiring in Europe which were destined to 
change altogether the position of affairs at the Cape. At the breaking out 
of the French revolution there were two parties in Holland, one of which 
WU opposed to the government of the Stadtholder. This party naturally 
sympathized with the French revolutionists. The alliance of the Stadt
holder with England drew the French armies upon Holland. In February, 
1793, Duxomm:z invaded that country, but it was reae"ed for P1CDGR17 to 
overrun it, which he did during the severe winter of 1794-5, when the 
riven were frozen ao solidly that he could move his armies readily in any 
direcDon. The democratic party gave the French an enthuaiaatic welcome. 
The government was immediately remodelled, and an alliance, offensive and 
defensive, between the French and Batavian republics was signed at the 
Hague on the 16th of May, 1795. Nearly half of the Dutch navy had 
already been seized by England, under pretence of keeping the ships from 
falling into the hands of the French, and the Stadtholder had fled to 
England and requested that Power to take posseuion of the Dutch colonies 
and hold them in trust for himself. 

The English government waa quite prepared to do this, and a force of 
about four thousand men was at once embarked in a fleet under command 
of Admiral ELPHINBTONE, with orders to t.a.ke poaaession of the Cape Colony. 
On the 11th of June, 1795, nine ships of war, forming part of this fleet, 
entered Simon's Bay. The Admiral at once sent an officer -to Governor 
St17YBllN, bearing despatches from himself a.nd General CIWG, in which 
was enclolled a mandate from the m-Stadtholder commanding the Governor 
to admit the troops of the British king into the castle and elsewhere in 
the colony, and also to admit British ships of war into the ports, a.nd to 
OODllider auch troops and ships of war aa the forces of a friendly power come 
to protect the colony against an invasion of the French. 

To this communication a reply was sent, which was signed by the 
Governor and all the members of the Council of Policy. They eJ:preaed 
their gratitude to Bis Britannic Majesty for the auistanoe offered to them, 
and stated that they would avail themselves of it if any attempt at invasion 
by a foreign power ellocld be made. Tuy informed the Engli1h 
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commanders, however, that they were in such a position as to be able to . 
offer resistance to any foreign attack . They promised to give the necessary 
orders for supplying the English fleet with fresh provisions, and requested 
that none but unarmed men should be permitted to land . 

The troops in garrison at Cape Town were not more than eleven or twelve· 
hundred strong. They consisted of some men of a German regiment in the 
Dutch pay, some artillerymen, and a Hottentot corps. But to protect the 
country the Governor claimed the right of compelling the burghers to 
take up armR. 

Several attempts were ma.de by the English commanders to induce the 
authorities of Cape Town to place the colony under British protection, but · 
they all failed. The Governor and the Council of Policy were unanimous 
in declining these proposals, and finally sent word to Admiral ELPHINSTONE 
that they were prepared to defend the colony against any force that might 
be sent against it by the French, and equally against the British fleet and 
army. In the meantime the Governor had sent messengers to the 
insurgents of Swellendam, entreating their assistance, and promising them 
an amnesty for the past, with immediate examination and redress of their 
grievances. They replied that they were surprised the Governor did not 
respect the resolution of the National Assembly, but still addressed officia1 
communications to the landdrost whom they had deposed, and demanded 
that in future all such communications should be addressed to Mr. STEYN. 
They rejected the proposed grant of an amnesty, on the ground that its 
acceptance would imply that they had been guilty of sedition ; and stated 
that they were resolved to shed the last drop of their blood, if necessary, 
in defence of freedom and the republic; but they were willing to treat 
with him and to render assistance if he would guarantee to them for the 
future exemption from taxation of every kind, free trade, and the absolute 

· and unconditional slavery of all Hottentots and Bushmen. To these 
conditions SLUYSKEN could not assent, and thus the only aid received from 
the Swellendam district was a company of seventy men who disapproved of 
the conduct of the rebels. From Graaff Reinet no succour whatever was 
sent. About one thou~d six hundred burghers of the .Cape and Stellen
bosch districts rallied to the support of the government, and most of tliese, 
with a company of armed slaves and a small detachment of regular troops, 
were sent forward under command of Colonel DE LILLE to occupy the pass of 
Muizenberg, which is a very strong position on the road between Simon's 
Town and Cape Town. · 

Admiral ELPRINSTONE now issued a proclamation, in which he stated that 
the English could not allow the Cape to fall into the hands of the French, 
and thus permit their Indian trade to be destroyed. Four hundred and 
fifty men of the 78th regiment and three hundred and fifty marines, being the 
whole military force under command of General CRAIG, were then dis
embarked, and possession was taken of Simon's Town on the 14th of July. 
As $his force was very small for active operations, the General determined 
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to await the arrival of Sir A. CI.4RU with reinforcements which were daily 
expected. But after waiting in vain for more than three weeks, the 
English officers resolved to make an attempt to carry the strong position 
held by the Dutch at Muizenberg . For this purpose eight hundred see.
men were landed from the fleet, and were formed into two battalions, 
commanded by Captains SPRANGER and HARDY, of the Rattlemake and Ecko 
sloops of war. The road from Simon's Town to Cape Town runs on the 
sandy beach along the western shore of False Bay until beyond the pass of 
:Muizenberg, which is merely a narrow passage between a steep mountain 
and the sea. A little beyond this pass the road turns, and then crosses the 
isthmus, passing through Wynberg. 

The English General advanced to the attack at the head of about sixteen 
huii.dred men, while a heavy fire was opened from the ships of war ranged 
along the beach opposite the Dutch encampment. DE LILLE threw out 
small parties of mounted burghers, Hottentots, and slaves, to annoy the 
English by skirmishing ; but as these parties were easily driven back, he 
was prevented from using his cannon against the advancing foe.· Some 
companies of soldiers, with the na.val brigades, following close behind the 
fugitives, saf!lly reached the hill-side above the pass, and easily put the 
whole Dutch force to rout. They retired so hastily, and in such confusion, 
that the sailors, in their eagerness to overtake them, threw away their 
muskets, and rushed forward with cheers. The loss on the English side was 
trifling; amounting only to nineteen killed and wounded. Having lost 
:Muizenberg, which should have been defended to the last extremity, DE 
LILLE rallied his forces at a place a little to the northward, where there 
was a battery which enfiladed the_ head of the pass. But from this po1ition 
he retreated in disorder upon the first appearance of the English troops 
issuing from the pass to attack him. The loss of the Dutch during the 
day must have been considerable. ·General CRAIG encamped at :Muizenberg-. 
where within a few days he was reinforced by three or four hundred 
soldiers sent to his assistance from St. Helena. 

Cape Town was now in a state of great excitement. The inhabitants 
still retained sufficient national pride to make them feel deeply ashamed of 
the result of the action at :Muizenberg. They clamoured for the arrest of 
DE LILLE on the charges of cowardice and tree.son. In the Dutch camp all 
was confusion. The regulars laid the blame of their defeat upon the 
burghers, and the burghers hurled back the charge upon the regulars, 
The Hottentots were discontented and loJ1d in their complaints of ill 
treatment by the burghers. The Governor found it necessary to place DE 
LILLE under arrest, in hopes of appeasing the citizens, and to pacify the 
Hottentots by promises of increased pay and better treatment. To Major 
BUISSINE was intrusted the command of the Dutch forces, whose principal 
camp was formed at Wynberg . To increase the perplexity of the unfortunate 
Governor, on the 11th of August he received a letter from one LoUJB PJniu, 

· "'.ho styled himself Com.man~nt of th~ Nationals, demanding~ reply to 
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previ0118 communicationa, and threatening oflen■ive measure■ if he would 
not yield. 

On the 4th of September the remainder of the Briti■h fleet, having OD 

board three thousand ■oldiers, anchored in Simon'■ Bay. Upon intelligenoe 
of tbi■ reaching Wynberg, the burghers commenced to de■ert their coloUl'II 
in 111ch numbers that soon all chance of further re■i■tanoe wu gone. On 
the Hth, the English force, now five thowiand strong, marched to Wynberg 
1.nd took po■B888ion of the camp, after a ■light bru■h with the Dutch, 
ha.rdly de■erving the name even of a skirmi■h. The Dutch retreated 
towards Cape Town. In this extremity SLUYSDlf sent a flag of truoe to 
the English commander, requesting a cessation of hostilities for forty-eight 
hours, in order to arrange conditions of surrender. Twenty-four hOlll'I 
were granted. The Council of Policy then empowered two of its members, 
M888l'8. VAN Rna:n:LD and LB B:1tra, to arrange terms of capitulation, and 
on the morning of the 15th of September the colony wu llllffllndered. It 
waa agreed that the inhabitants should retain their law■, oustoms, and 
privileges inviolate, and that no new taxes should be laid upon them. The . 
privileges of the Dutch Reformed Church were also to be presened
Property of every description, except 111ch aa belonged to the East India 
Company, was to be respected. The Janda and ho118e8 belonging to the 
East India Company were to remain aa security for that portion of the 
paper money which wu not ll8Cllred by mortgages on private property. 

Bir JOBS C:a.uG was then installed Governor. All who continued to 
hold office were required to take an oath of allegianoe to the king of Great 
Britain, OD the ground that the Dutch National government had · ceased to 
ezist. So ended the rule of the N etherlanda East India Company in South 
Africa, after an existenoe of one hundred and forty-three years. 

During all this time our oountry had been considered merely as a plaoe 
of refreshment for the Company's ships. It had never been open to free 
immigrants, nor had thoae whom the Company permitted to settle in it 
been encouraged to develop it■ resources. When it was found that supplie■ 
of provisions were not to be obtained from the native■, a few soldiers and 
sailors were located on plots of ground near the fort, to try their hand as 
farmers. This plan failed, and so three or four hundred Dutch and French 
agriculturists were introduced, and as these furnished ample supplies of 
grain and vegetables for the Company's use, not another one was ever 
added to the number. Then, to secure a 111pply of meat, discharged 
aoldiers and sailors were turned into cattle breeders, and the country WU 

laid open before them until they spread so far as to be almost beyond 
control No attention wu ever paid to the advanoement of the colony on 
its own account. Its internal improvement. had been almost entirely 
neglected. At the close of the period there were neither roads nor bridges 
worthy of the name. The colony extended to the Great Fish River on the 
east, and to B11Shma.nland on the north, and in all that area the only public 
otlicet w.-. at the Cape, 8tellenbo1eh, Swellendam, and Graaf£ Reinet. 
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With the exceptions of Table Bay and Simon's Bay, its ports were olOl6d 
to commerce, and even these were left j11Bt as nature had formed them. 
In each a wooden jetty had been constructed, but no other improvements 
had been effected. There was indeed a magazine for grain at lrloasel Bay, 
and a depot for timber at Plettenberg'a Bay, but neither of these perts waa 
open to any but ships belonging to the Company. The revenue of the 
colony waa nearly always below the expenditure. The civil 1ervice was 
corrupt, and the people were oppreBBed without the finances of the govem
ment deriving any benefit. There was no 1uch thing known as free trade. 
There were no merchants in the colony, its commerce being exclusively in 
the hands of the Company. The laws were complicated and unintelligible 
to the people; many were unjust and impolitic. The legislative, adminis
trative, and judicial powers were combined in one body, a union incompati
ble with justice. Peraonal liberty, where the govemment had power, did 
not exist. A citizen who fell under the displeasure of the rulen was liable 
at any moment to be seized and expatriated without trial His ■laves, 
oxen, horses, waggons, and saddles, could be impressed for the service of 
govemment at any time, without any remuneration whatever. Officials 
travelling through the colony were thus forwarded from place to place 
entirely at the expense of the farmers. The natives had well-nigh disap
peared, and the whites in tho interior were retrograding toward■ barbariem. 
A few slaves and a soore of Hottentots were the only accessions to Chris
tianity. Industry was discouraged, and education neglected. Evil habits, 
which were hardly eradicated in the next generation, had been formed. 
The number of slaves had been constantly increasing, not only by impor• 
tation, but by the retention in bondage of those whom the law of Holland 
declared free. Such were the effects of the rule of the East India Company. 
In a word, it was a curse instead of a bleBBing to the country. It 
miedirected energy, crushed freedom, eradicated humanity. 

If the English bad not arrived, the rule of the Company would still have 
ceased; but anarchy would have resulted. The colonists were totally unfit 
for sell-government; there would have been a reign of terror in Cape Town, 
and liberty would have gone mad elsewhere. For freedom was understood 
to mean the right of every white man to do as he pleased, and to deprive 
the black man of all rights. Independently of the insarreotion of the burg. 
hers, and the seizure of the colony by the British, the rule of the East 
India Company must soon have terminated. For ae soon as Holland (then 
the Batavian Republic) and France were allied, the Dutch ships were swept 
from the ocean by the English nayy, and a bankrupt commercial company, 
with its trade destroyed, could no longer have bome the exponse of main• 
taining a garrison and govemment here. Thus nothing could have been 
more beneficial to South Africa at the time than its falling under the power 
of the Englieh. 

tJ . 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

TD JINGLIBR OCCUPATION ROH 1795 TO 1808. 

PrillCipol 8wl,ject. :-a.pltwe of tM Bat/l!fMfJ F'l#t UIIUr .J..lntwol .Luctu.-Du
,.,.bo-., o• tlllJ F'ro.twr.-K'flir Iaotuio•.-C--"' of tlllJ Lntao. 
&M!/'1 Milrion1.-Ftrat Ezp«l,ition to lllcAUIIAolantl.-RutorationoftlllJ Cow-.y 
to tlu Batoman ~lie. 

GoTernors :-General J. H. CJLUo, 
Earl of MAcARTNBY, 
Sir FJLANCIB DUNDAS (acting), 
Sir GBOBGB YOUNG, 
Sir F.llANCIB DUNDAS (acting), 

Sept. 16, 1795. 
May 28, 1797. 
NoT. 22, 1798. 
Dec. 18, 1799. 
April 20, 1801. 

SrR J.a.JUS C.llAIG's first acts showed the colonists that they were now under 
a better government. The racks, wheels, and other instruments of torture, 

,· which stood exposed to view in Cape Town, were at once deRtroyed, and 
the tortnre of s1i1spected criminals was forbidden . Since that time no cri
minal has been broken on a wheel, nor made to nndergo such sufferings as 
were previously inflicted for the purpose of extorting a confession of crime, 
the details of which are too horrible for description. The expenses of the 
government were reduced, and order was introduced into the finances. 
Cape Town was placed under martial law; but no unnecessary severities 
were practised. The Dutch officers were sent to Holland, or remained as 
prisoners at large upon their parol of honour , at their own option, and 
those who chose to remain in the colony receiTed the same pay as they 
had when in service. The Hottentot troops were taken into the British 
· service, and the corps was gradually increased to seTen hundred men. 
Commerce with Europe was declared open to all. Taxation was readjusted, 
and some burdensome imposts were removed. The old fortifications were 

-~repaired, and new out.works were constructed. Especially, the pass of 
Muizenberg was so fortilled as to make it impregnable in case of an 
invasion. 

In Swelleuda.m the National party made no opposition to the new 
government ; but t.he burghers of Graa.ff Reinet set the authorities at 
defiance. In February, 1796, Mr. BRESLER was appointed landdrost, but 
upon his arrival at the village the farmers declined · to submit to his 
authority, and he was compelled to return to Cape Town. Sir JA110s CRAIG 
immediately ordered a. body of troops to proceed to the disturbed quarter, 
and quell the insurrection . Intimidated by this measure, the insurgents 
sent a deputation to Cape Town with a letter, signed by some of the 
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principal inhabitants, praying that the troops m1gM be recalled, and 
promising to observe order and obedience to the laws. The Governor wa.s 
disposed to accept this offer of submission, for just at that time a much 
more important matter was occupying his attention. He therefore informed 
them that past offences would be for'{iven, and permitted Mr. GERqTz,
who had been acting under their authority for the last twelve months,
to remain in office until it would be convenient to send Mr. BRESLEB. back, 

In the meantime the Batavian government had resolved to attempt the 
recovery of the colony. For this purpose a fleet was fitted out, consisting 
of the Dordrecht, 68, Van Tromp, 64, B1Nolutionaire, 64, Castor, 40, Brave, 
40, Syren, 24, Havoc, 24, BeUona, 24, and the Maria transport, armed en 
fluteL laden with military stores, and carrying 40 guns. On board this 
fleet two thousand soldiers, principally German mercenaries, were 
embarked, this number being considered sufficient for the purpose as 
it was 11.nticipated that before their arrival the British fleet with a large 
portion of the land forces would have left for the East Indies, and that 
they would be joined off the Cape by a French squadron with troops from 
the Mauritius and Java. It was expected also that the colonists would 
join the Dutch army as soon as a landing was effected . 'l'he expedition 
was placed under command of Admiral Luc.lll, who accepted the charge 
with reluctance, as he believed the force to be too small and too poorly 
fitted out to accomplish the end in view. So ill supplied was he, that his 
provisions were nearly exhausted before he reached the colony, and he 
therefore put into 8aldanha Bay, with the double purpose of procuring 
supplies and arming the colonists. On an island lying in the entrance to 
the bay, he landed his sick, and began to construct fortifications. Here 
he learnt that success was hopeless, unless the French fleet joined him 
quickly, for none of the colonists went to his assistance, nor could he 
obtain those stores of food of which he was so greatly in need. 

On the 5th of August, 1796, information reached Cape Town that a 
Dutch fleet had left Europe and might be expected at any moment. On 
receipt of this intelligence, Admiral ELPHINSTONB, who was then in Simon's 

· Bay, put to sea with a fleet consisting of the Monarch, 74, Tremendo'U8, 74, 
.America, 64, Ruby, 64, Stately, 64, Trident, 64, Jupiter, 50, Orueent, 36, 

.Moselle, 20, 8phin0, 20, Battl,ema,ke, 16, and Eeho, 16 guns. After cruising 
about for some days without meeting the enemy, the British Admiral put 
back to Simon's Bay, and was informed where the Dutch fleet was. On 
the 14th he again set sail, and on the 17th arrived off Saldanha Bay. 

The garrison of Cape Town at this time consisted of the 28th Light 
Dragoons, a corps of artillery, and the battalion companies of the 78th, 
84th, 95th, and 98th regiments of foot ; the grenadiers of these regiments 
garrisoned Muizenberg, and the light companies, with the Hottentot 
regiment, were cantoned as a reserved corps at Wynberg. But just at 
this critical moment a fleet of English Eut Indiamen, having on board the 
25th ~d 27th Light Dragoons, the 33rd and 80th regiments of foot, and five 
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oompaniea of the 19th regiment, put into Simon's Bay for refreshment. 
All of tbeae troops were at once landed, and a redistribntiou of the different 
garriaons took place. General C11..uo had now a strong army at his 
diapoaal, and lea'riug Major-General DoYLB in command at Cape Town, be 
marched to &Idanha Bay, throwing out before him detachments of dragoons 
and light troops, which picked up several parties the Dutch Admiral had 
ient out to reconnoitre. So well timed was General C11.A1o's march that 
be arrived at Saldanha Bay just two hours before the English fleet hove in 
sight. 

On descrying the fleet the Dutch were in great joy, imagining the ships 
to be those of their friends the French; but they were soon undeceived, 
when to their great surprise the English drew up in line of battle acroBB 
the entrance of the bay. They now perceived that they were completely 
abut in, and that no chance was left for escape. The Dutch officen had 
some idea of running their veBBels ashore, to prevent them from falling 
into the hand, of the English in a perfect state, and to attempt to make 
their own escape into the country. General CR.AIG, however, suspecting 
they might have such intentions, sent an officer with a flag of truce to 
inform the Dutch Admiral that if the ships were injured he would allow 
no quarter. The next morning (August 18th, 1796) Admiral ELPHINSTONE 
sent a flag of truce to Admiral LucAS, requiring him to surrender without 
delay. Resistance or escape was equally impracticable, and therefore, 
after an ineffectual request for one of the frigates to convey him and his 
officers to Europe, he surrendered at discretion. On boarding the prizes, 
the Dutch forces were found to be completely demoralized. The English 
Commander was obliged to place a strong guard Ol'er the Dntcb officers, 
to prevent them from being maltreated by their own men, so indignant 
were these at being taken in such a trap. In some instances the men 
were trampling on their own colours and casting the vilest terms of 
reproach upon those by whom they believed they had been betrayed. 
They were almost destitute of provisions, and· had been on short allowance 
so long that many of them appeared half starved . A large number of 
the mercenaries and conscripts at once volunteered to enter the English 
service. Admiral ELPHINSTONE accepted their offer, and, as soon as he 
reached Table Bay with his prizes, put them on board some Indiamen, 
taking &D. equal number of able seamen in return. And so, the entire 
force of ships and men, composing an expedition from which the Batavian 
government expected nothing leRa than the recovery of the colony, fell 
into the hands of the English, without a 11hot being fired or a drop of blood 
spilt. 

In the year 1796, JAGER. A:rRIJt.A.NBB, the descendant of a line of Hottentot 
chieftains, who had been for some time a shepherd in the service of a 
farmer named PIEN.A..A.11., driven to fury by ill-treatment and abuse, rose 
against his master, murdered him, and took possession of several gnna 
which were in the house. He then raised a b,md of followers, with whom be 
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fled to the lower banks of the Orange Rivsr, where he fixed hie residence, 
Some time afterwards he removed to Great Namaqualand, and there be
came a terror to all the neighbouring tribes as well as to tne farmers on 
the eolonial frontier. Cowmandoa were sent against him, but to no purpoae. 
For several years he carried on such a career or devastation and bloodshed 
as had never before been witneBBed in those regions ; but he was at 
length conquered,-by a miBBionary ,-and, under the new name of 0HJIJ8TU.lf 

MBILU!U, became a stauneh friend and supporter of miaaion work in 
Namaqualand. 

On the eastern border for years past peace had been unknown, though 
the condition of affairs there was not e:iactly that of -r. The Kaflir clans 
in the colony were about evenly balanced in strength with the farmers, 
and thefts and recaptures of cattle were constantly taking place. But ao 
government force was in the field, nor even a regular commando, and the 
colonists were acting in small parties without any proper organization. 
They were so imprudent also as to involve themRelves in a quarrel with 
the regent NDLUlBB. The Kaffirs with whom they had to deal were his 
enemies as well as theirs, and though · it would have been unsafe to seek 
assistance from him, his neutrality could easily have been secured. But 
they did not hesitate to exasperate him by entering his country in hunting 
parties whenever they chose, and destroying the game there. Some of 
them, who had cast longing eyes on the fertile and beautiful valleys of the 
Kat River, sent a petition to the Governor, requesting to be allowed to 
take poBBeBBion of that part of the Kaffir country, and divide it among 
themselves; but they met with a stern and decided refusal, as they were 
informed that the British Government would neither sanotion nor permit 
any action of the kind. They were ordered to keep on their own side of the 
river, and were reminded of the treaty of 1793, according to which neither 
party was to trespass on the lands of the other. But orders like this were 
given in vain. From the government the borderer& received no protection, 
and as they had to fight their own battles they were resolved to act on 
their own counsel. 

This state of anarchy and confnsion was followed by a fresh irruption of 
Kaffirs, which threw the balance altogether on that side. N GQIU, ■on of 
Mr.Au, had arrived at the age of manhood, and asll8rted his right to the 
supreme chieftainship of the Rarabe tribes. Handsome in person, eloquent 
in tongue, and poBBessing hereditary claims that could not be disputed, he 
was supported by a majority of the people. But the old regent loved 
power too well to relinquish it without a struggle, and as he too had 
partizans, the tribe was plunged again in civil war. NDLillBB was defeate4 
and made prisoner. He was kept at the kraal of NGQiu for a time, but 
he soon mado his escape and fled with all his adherents over the Fish 
River. As he advanced the colonists fell back, until the whole country 
along the coast as far westward as Algoa Bay w1111 in the exclusive poaseasion 
of the Kaftirs. All of the small clans there pnl"iously, with one ...:ceptio11, 
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open doors. The prisoners were fonnd ,tnilty, and three were sentenced 
to dea~h, but were never execnted. They were detained in prison until 
the change of gonrnment which soon afterwards took place, when, by a 
general amnesty, they were restored to liberty. 

The insurrectien of the farmers at Graaf! Reinet wu hardly suppressed 
when another disturbance took place on the border. The Hottentots there, 
who were held in compulsory service, were extremely dissatisfied with their 
condition, and some of them considered this a 8.tting time to attempt the 
recovery of independence. They could not comprehend that it was impossible 
for them to levy war upon their muters without coming into collision also 
with the English authorities, since they had just seen the British troops 
and the farmers opposed to each other. About five hundred of them 
collected in a body, and having chosen one KLABs STUURllUN to be their 
chief, attacked several isolated farmhouses, which they robbed of everything 
portable that they took a fancy to. A good many muskets and a considerable 
quantity of ammnaition fell into their hands, so that in a short time 
nothing bnt military force could have reduced them again to subjection. 
Marching through the district, they plundered it at will, but as yet spared 
the lives of the farmen. Probably they thought that General V ANDELBUR 
woulcJ.:approve of what they were doing, for they applied to him for aid and 
protection. The British commander was at a lose to devise a remedy for 
the lawlessness that prevailed everywhere around him. With regard to 
these Hottentots, he could not compel them to return to ee"ice, nor could 
he permit them to remain u an armed body of marauders, while he knew 
of no place where they could be located in safety, nor was it easy to 
introduce a scheme by which they could maintain themselves honestly. 
To gain time, he induced them to give up their arms and accompany him 
to bis head quarters at Bruintjes Hoogte, whence, after a short delay, 
they were sent under charge of Mr. B.umow to Algoa Bay, there to remain 
until something could be done for them. Upon his arrival at the Bay• 
Mr. B.umow found a party of about a hundred and fifty of the plundered 
farmers, who had gone there in the hope of obtaining military assistance 
against their revolted servants. These were excited to the utmost fury 
on seeing the Hottentots dressed in their clothing, and if a guard of seamen 
from a man-of-war had not been promptly sent on shore to preser-re p81108, 
an action between the two hostile parties would have taken place. But in 
the mean time yet another enemy was coming to the front and upsetting 

· all General V .&.NDBLEU&'s plans for the settlement of affairs on the frontier. 
There was then living in Kaftirland a man named CoBNB.AAD Bun, who 

had fled from the colony some years before. He was not the only European 
in that country who had thrown off all the restraints of religion and 
civilisation, for there waa quite a party of them at the kraal of the great 
chief. There were two brothers LocHBNllBRG, a German named CoRNBLro& 
FilBB., and an Irish deserter from the army, besidea 11everal young men 
connected with old and respectable colonial families. These miscreant& 
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·But they never once thought of ~ing back again, and all the conferences 
held were & waste of time. No arguments or induoementa could have 
effected a reconcilia.tion between the young chief and hie uncle, for between 
them there w&a & more de&dly hatred than that produced by strife for 
power. N»LUCBB had trea.ted hie brother's son with the utmost kindness 
while he was & youth under gnardi&nahip, a.nd had him tr&ined in all the 
aocompliahmenta known or valued by his people. NGQIKA had requi~ 
his care by entering into a criminal intrigue with TUTULA., a young and 
fBvourite wife of hie uncle, thus proving himself to be without honour as 
well as without gratitude. Thia being a very grave crime in Kaffir estimation, 
on accoiint of the near relationship of the partieR conoerned, as soon as it 
beca.me known, many of the people attached themselves to NDLAHBB, whose 
power was thus grea.tly increued. The 1tate of anarchy in which the 
frontier farmers had 10 long been living was well known to the old chief. 
who eaw no force that co11ld drive him from the land on which he wae then 
loca.ted, and therefore resolved to occupy it permanently. 

In November, 1798, Lord MAcARTN:n resigned the government, leaving 
General Dtnmil at the head of aftait'I. No sooner was it known that the 
late governor had left the colony than the farmers of Graaff Reinet again 
r&ised the standard of revolt. One of the most turbulent of their number, 
VAN JilllSVELD by name, was charged by the Orphan Chamber with the 
crime of having forged a receipt in the administration of an e1tate of which 
he was trustee, and was arrested by ordor of Mr. Bll.BSLBR, as landdroat of 
the district in which he resided . His friends· immediately assembled in 
arms and rescued him from the officers of the court, after which they sent 
-a message to the landdrost desiring & conference. At this meeting they 
professed to believe tha.t Va JA.6.JISVBLD was arrested on &eeount of hie 
pa.rticipa.tion in former diaturb&nees, and they alleged further th&t they 
had no longer any confidence that the terms of the amnesty would be 
observed. The landdrost endeavoured to convince them of their mist&ke. 
but they ·could not be brought to see it. The garrison in the village was 
too wea.k to offer any resistance, a.nd so the farmen rem&ined masters of 
the position . · 

As 1100n &e newa of the revolt reached Cape Town, the Governor 
despa.tched Genera.IV ANDBLEUR with a squadron of dragoons, a few companies
of infantry, a.nd the grea.ter portion of the Hottentot corps, to red:ioe ,he 
district to subjection. Upon the approach of this force the insurgents
lost Mart, and 1ent a messenger entreating grace. The General replied 
that he would listen to no communications until they aurrendel'ed their 
person■ and their arms, and thia step moet of them were compelled to take 
before the end of March, 1799. Nine of the ringleaders were sen, io the 
Cape for trial, and a. fine was levied upon the reat, for the purpoee of defraying 
a portion of the expense of the expedition. It was resolved that the rebels 
should be tried, not by martial law, but in a civil coan composed of their 
own countrymen. Thi■ W&B the first mal ip the oolony iD a coan with 
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open doors. Tile prisoners were found RUilty, and three were sentenced 
to dea.Lh, but were neTer executed. They were detained in prison until 
the change of government which l!OOn afterwards toolt place, when, by a 
general amnesty, they were restored to liberty. 

The insurreotien of the farmers at G~ff Reinet was hardly suppressed 
when another disturbance took place on the border. The Hottentots there, 
who were held in compulsory service, were extremely dissatisfied with their 
condition, and some of them considered this a fitting time to attempt the 
recovery of independence. They could not comprehend that it was impossible 
for them to levy war upon their masters without coming into collision also 
with the English authorities, since they had just seen the British troops 
and the farmers opposed to each other. About five hundred of them 
collected in a body, and ha.Ting chosen one Kt.AS8 8TUUR11lilf to be their 
chief, attacked several isolated farmhouses, which they robbed of everything 
portable that they took a fancy to. A good many muskets and a considerable 
quantity of ammuaition fell into their hands, so that in a short time 
nothing but military force could ha.Te reduced them again to subjection. 
Marching through the district, they plundered it at will, but as yet spared 
the lives of the farmen. Probably they thought that General V ANDELBUll 
woulcI:approve of what they were doing, for they applied to him for aid and 
protection. The British commander was at a loss to devise a remedy for 
the lawlessness that prevailed everywhere around him. With regard to 
these Hottentots, he could not compel them to return to service, nor could 
be permit them to remain as an armed body of marauders, while he knew 
of no place where they could be located in safety, nor was it easy to 
introduce a soheme by which they could maintain themselves honestly. 
To gain time, he induced them to give np their arms and accompany him 
to his head quarters at Bruintjes Hoogte, whence, after a short delay, 
they were sent under charge of Mr. BJJ1.ROw to Algoa Bay, there to remain 
until something could be done for them. Upon his arrival at the Bay. 
Mr. BA11.R0w found a party of about a hundred and fifty of the plundered 
farmers, who had gone there in the hope of obtaining military assistance 
against their revolted servants. These were excited to the utmost fury 
on seeing the Hottentots dressed in their clothing, and if a guard of seamen 
from a man-of-war had not been promptly sent on shore to presen-e peir.oe, 
an action between the two hostile parties would have taken place. But in 
the mean time yet another enemy was coming to the front and upsetting 

· all General V ANDBLEUa's plans for the settlement of affairs on the frontier. 
There was then living in Kaftirland a man named CoBNR.U.D Bun, who 

had fled from the colony some years before. He was not the only European 
in that country who had thrown oit all the restraints of religion and 
civilisation, for there was quite a party of them at the kraal of the great 
chief. There were two brothers LocHBNBBBG, a German named CoaNBr.roa 
Fun, and an Irish deserter from the army, besides 11everal young men 
connected with old and respectable ~lonial families. These miscreant& 
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esercised an evil influence over the Ka.ffirs, and were the prime moveri in 
many acts of bloodshed and outrage •. All of them died violent deaths within a 
few years, some being hanged and others murdered or shot in battle. BtrTI 
occupied the most prominent position among them, on acoount of tlhe relation• 
ship he had formed with NGQlli. He had taken that chief's mother into his 
harem, and treated her with such attention as to gain the good will and 
confidence bf her son, so that he was now a man of high position in Kaflir 
aooiety. By this outlaw's pernicious oounael a. new element of oonfusion 
was added to thoae already existing in the distracted and 1u1fering border 
distrirt. At this time he chose to call himself a Dutch patriot, and professed 
to be actuated by an intense hatred of the English power. But if this were 
the case, he did far more damage to hie friends than to his foes. Very 
possibly, he may have been at heart attached to NGQIU, for it does not 
appear that he ever encouraged him to run the risk of war. With N»LUUIB 

he had no influence whatever, but OtrNGW A, who had recently visited Kafflr
land, was easily induced to enter into a plot for the destruction of the 
troops on the frontier. Thia chief had received frequent meaaa.gea from 
the colonial authorities, urging him to move over the Fish River, and pro
bably he thought he would be a.tacked by the soldiers if he did not act on 
the offensive. 

General V ANl>BLBU&, having left a small garrison in the village of Graat? 
Reinet, was on his march towards Algoa Bay with a view of embarking his 
troops for Oape Town, and wa1 unau1picioua of an enemy being close at 
hand, when in a thicket a charge was made upon his line by CtrNGW1.'1 
followers aided by several of the renegade whites. In this, the drat engage
ment between Kafflra and English troops, the assailants were repulsed 
with heavy loaa, though the nature of the ground was in their favour. 
Unfortunately, a small detachment of the 81st, under command of Lieu• 
tenant CHUllNBY, was surprised when out of reach of assistance, and after 
a desperate defence against overwhelming numbers, seventeen men, in
cluding the oommanding officer, were slain. The General then continued 
his march to Algoa Bay, where he erected and garrisoned a small fort for 
the purpose of securing that important position against a foreign enemy, 
after which he took ship for Cape Town with the remainder of his forces. 

While these events were transpiring, the Hottentots broke up their 
camp at Algoa Bay, and Pntered into alliance with CtrNGWA. One of the 
renegade whites had been tampering with them, and impressed them with 
the belief that the English had only brought them there to send them away 
as slaves. Eager for plunder and naturally restless, they needed little 
persuasion to break away from the restraints imposed llpon them. Thus 
by the machinations of a few miscreants a boat of savages was in the field. 
But when the English General, who considered that neither glory nor profit 
was to be obtained in such a. contest, unexpectedly left the scene, neither 
Kaflirs nor Hottentots could be induced to lay down their arms again. 
The whole country with its flocks and herds was open before them, and 

X 
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taey oouJd not forget thM the farmen were their enemies of old. The 
pl'08peot of rieh plumier •.,,.. m ,gnat a '8mpiMion a.mo for N»LAJOB and 
his followen to resist, 11G that they too joined in the war against the colony. 
The united banda first raya,ged the district of Graaff-Beinet, burning the 
housea and seizing the cattle, and then advanced beyond t.he Gamtoos 
&iver, where they met and defeated • oommando under T1.u.BDT VAN •DU 

W -ALT, who fell in -the engagement. With the death of. this leader,. who 
wu • mau of braTery and military geni111J, the farmers lost all hope, and 
thought of nothing but flight. The wor.k of plander and destractiou wu 
oontinuecl • far as Oaymao'• Bi"81T, near the -preeeot village of George; 
but there the raidera were met and defeated by the bqbers of Swellendam,, 
aided by a amall body of Bngliah troops. They then retired beyond the 
Bt111day BiYer, andu there was no fOPCe t.o oppoae them in that qnarter,
they diatributed what booty they bad aoquired, and settled down to their 
ordinary p111"8Ditll. Thar had des~ • vaat amount of pn,~ny, in 
addition to that which, they carried off, but they bad not acted altogether 
u •ngea, for no woman: or ohild wu molened during the whole period of 
the disturbanoes. 

Before the cloae of 1799, bostilitiee bad endocl, by t.he Katfuw and Hot-
tentots bein~ left virtually masters of the ea.stem district. It wu alreMiy. 
uncertain whether the English would reCain the colony muoh.longer, 10 

that the -government did not choose to be at the mpeme of compelling the• 
inndenl to retire from it. General DuN»il, indeed, entered into an agree
ment -of peace with them, according to the terms of which they were to 
reain every.thing they had acquired. The Kaffirs and Hottentots bad by 
that time begun to qaarrol over the apoil, aod the Governor, thinking io 

attach the Hottentots to the colony, was desirona of locating them by 
themselves somewhere to the westward, but fomld them indisposed to enter 
into any Na&onablearrangement. Thualor a season, the current of European 
progress was not only checked in that direction, but ill was turned and 
made to flow back again. 

The last year in the last oeatury ia memorable u t,bat ill whioh the 
London lliasionary Society commenoed its labours in this oountl')'. 
Its first agents in South Africa were Dr. V:.um.a,un and Yr. 
Klcuan, who arrived at the same time. Of the19, the flnt is 
the most oelebrated, on accoUDt of his enensiTe learning, his great 
zeal, anli the extraordinary saerifloea he made in devoting himaelf to 
million work . He had been an officer in the Dutch arm7. in hi■ ·early 
days, and was afterwards a physieia-n of eminenoe. At the time he offered 
hi• aervioes to the London Society he waa advanced in years, and -... , 
living in retirement,.in the possession of a good property. Upon his arrinl 
in South Africa he took up hi■ residenoe at the kraal of the great ohief 
N8Qlli, near the Keiskama River, where be remained for abont a year •. 
But he found the Ka&ir■ indisposed to listen to hi■ uhort&tiona, . and ma 
with Hen ...- opposition from those. of his own oolour who were ~ 
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residing with the great chief. These renegades not only sneered at him 
publicly, but even proceeded to rob him of the artiole11 of comfort which he 
had taken with him, until he was left almost destitute. They had no 
aoruples in prejudicing the chief against him, aud in misrepresenting 
the object of his mi11ion. Among people such as these he was 
helple11, and therefore he reinMed to Graaff Reinet, where he 
thought there was a better opening. Here he was more successful, as he 
gathered a company of Hottentot connrta about him, with whom ia 180-2, at 
the request of General Du11ru.u, he retired to • farm near .A.lgoa Bay. Thia 
station became a nucleus, round w1iioh thoae Hottentots gathered, whe 
were peaoeably disposed, and here also ooUecied a crowd of children and 
infirm people. to maintain whom rations of rioe were supplied by the 
goirernment. Iu the mean time llr. KlcDau had atliempted to establish 
a mi11ion among the Boahmea north of the oolony, and though be failed 
in this object, his effort led to the subsequent formation of fiourishing 
atations among the Griquaa. The pioneer m.illaionariea of: thia Society 
were aoon joined by others from EIH'Ope, when stations were formed at 
nrious places within the colony, and also at several poiuta. beyond the 
frontiers. 

In November, 1799, during a terrific gale, eight ships wen driTen aahoie 
in Table Bay, one being a Daniah man-of-war. and another the.British war 
nip Bcepwe, whole crew of three hundred 1101U1 all perished. 

In 1801, owing to the acaroity of catitle which wu CICC8Bioned by the 
large consumption of the military and nan! eatablishmenta, two commis
aionen,-Messra. TauTBB. and SouavILLB,-witha party consiating of twelve 
white men, twenty-four Hottentots, and four slaves, were sent by the 
governmeat to. the Bechuaaa country to endeavour to prooure aupplies ; but 
did not succeed to the extent desired. Thia.was the first i,egnlarexpedition 
to that C08;Dtry ever uadertabn, and from it wae obiait,.ed the first authentic 
infonnation concerning the Beohuana tribes. 

On the 27th of :Miarch, 1802, the treaty ef .A.miens wu signed. Europe 
was exhausted, and required breathing time in order to prepe,re for still 
greater struggles than thoae she bad just gone through. One of the 
condition■ ef peace, inmated upon. by France and agreed to by England, 
waa that the Oape Colony should be handed ever to the Bata"rian Republic. 
In aooordance with thia agi'eement, a force was despatched from Holland to 
relieve the British garrison and occupy the forts of the colony. The let 
of January, 1803, was fixed for the evacaation, and the English troops had 
aotually commenced to embark. when, on the 81st of December a vessel ar
rived which bad left Plymouth on the 31st of October, with orders to delay 
theceBBion, as it was probable that war would break out a.gain immediately. 
The Dutch troops were therefore canboned at W ynberg, where they remained 
util February, 1808, when fresh orden from Bngland were received and 
the colony was given up. 
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To conqneat of the colony by the Engliah ,eifected a great change in ite 
oondition, though the old la"8 were not 111bTerted, nor were any innon
tione made by violence. The Dutch language continued in nee in the 
.ourt1 and churchee u well u in the fannhon1e1, and Dutch colonieta 
were ,till employed in ofti888 of trnet. The outward form of governmen~ 
remained nearly the eame,-&lmoet the only apparent difference being tW 
the Council o( Policy-■ aboliahed,-but ite epirit wu widely different. 
Many harah law, were permitted to become obsolete, many more were 
interpreted in another 181118. A few were modified, and a few were added 
to the eode. The changes thus brought about were all to the advantage of 
the coloniate. 

At the commencement of the present century the colony contained about 
one hundred and twenty thoneand square mile, of ground. Ite boundarie• 
were, the Great Fieh River to the eaet, and on the north a cun'ed line 
extending from near the present village of Colesberg to the month of the 
Buffalo River in Little Namaqnaland. It was divided into the four 
dietricts of the Cape, Stelleubosch and Drakenstein, Swellendam, and 
Graaff Reinet. 

Of theae the Cape wae the emallest. The population of this district 
consisted of about six thouesnd white,, and nearly twelve thoueand elavea, 
with a few free people of colour. 

Stellenbosch and Drakenetein, though a district under the jurisdiction 
of one landdrost, had distinct heemraden or councils. It extended to the 
Buffalo River on the north and to the Breede on the ea11t. Its population 
conaisted of about seven thousand white,, eleven thousand alaves, and five 
thousand Hottentots. 

The district of Swellendam extended from the Breede River to the 
Gamtoos, and from the aea to the Zwartbergen. Its population consisted 
of about four thousand whites, two thousand slaves, and five hundred 
Hottentot,. 

The district of Graaff Reinet embraced the remainder of the eolony. Ita 
population consisted of about four thousand whites, one thousand slaves, 
and nine thousand Hottentots. 

Thus the whole population of the colony, exclusive of the Kaflirs 
temporarily occupying the Zuurveld, consisted of twenty-oue thousand 
whites, twenty-six thousand elaves, and fourteen thousand five hundred 
Hottentot, : sixty-one thousand five hundred in all, or a very little more 
than one soul for ev.ery h'o square miles of ground. 
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Cape Town contained betweea eleven and twelve hundred houses, . 
inhabited by about five thousand five hundred whites and free people of 
colour, and ten thousand slaves. Besidea the castle, forts, and barracks , 
its principal buildings were, the Government House, the Dutch Reformed 
Chnrch, the Lutheran Church, the Town Hall, the Hall of the Court. of 
Justice, a Theatre, and a large building used aa a government 11lave pen. 
Many of the residents in the town were persona who had estates in the 
country, and who, through their slaveY, retailed farm produce; others were 
in the government service; some were petty traders ; and some gained a. 
living by hiring out their slaves as artificers and labourers. The free 
people of colour were mostly fishermen. Food was extremely cheap and 
plentiful; but firewood was very dear, as nearly all the large forest trees 
in the vicinity of the town had long since diY&ppeared. The births were to 
the deaths as twenty-five to eleven, the rate of mortality being leBB than 
three in a hnndred annually. 

The town waa under the government of a body called the Burgher Senate, 
which consisted of a president and four members. The ptesident received 
a handsome salary, and remained in office for two years. He then retired, 
and was succeeded by the senior member. To fill the vacancy thus caused, 
the Senate itself nominated three persons, from whom the Governor selected 
one. In addition to the ordin'"7 powers of municipal bodiee, the Burgher 
Senate had complete control over the food eupply of the town, and could 
even prevent the exportation of corn. Ita decrees, however, required to be 
confirmed by the Governor. 

The Cape district produced large quantities of fruit, grain, vegetables, 
and wine. The farms were freehold, of one hundred and twenty acres each. 

The district of Stellenbosch andDrakenstein produced also large quantities 
of grain and wine, though a great portion of it was ol:icupied by graziers. 
The village of Stellenbosch contained about seventy houses, and was very 
beautiful in the · midst of its gardens, and with its streets lined with 
spreading oak trees. It was the residence of the landdroat of the di11triot, 
and contained a church with a resident clergyman. The village of the 
Paarl contained about thirty houses, with a church and a neat parsonage. 
There was also a church and a clergyman at Tulbagh, which was, howeTer, 
as yet a mere hamlet . The parts of this district near the Cape were held 
in freehold farms of one hundred and twenty acres each, to the northward 
the farms were held on rental, and contained at least nine square miles. 

The produce of the district of Swellendam consisted of cattle , with some 
grain and a little wine and timber. The farms were nearly all held on 
rental. The village of Swellendam contained abont thirty houses, with a 
large church in the centre. The only clergyman in the district resided 
here. 

The distriot of Graaff Reinet was entirely composed of farms held on 
rental. A clergyman was appointed in 1792, and was resident in the 
vill11ge for some years, but at this time there was no.minister in the distriot 
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except the ·mis11ionariea of the London ~oeiety. The white inhabitants 
eoneillted principally of gruiera, who led a nomadic life, and lived almoet 
entirely on animal food. They were in a state of oonetant hostility with 
the natives . The village of Graaff Reinet contained only about a doaen 
ltoaeee, built of mud. 

I.end was held on the following tenures :-
(ca) Freehold farme. Tbeee were originally granted to the early aettleNJ, 

and contained one hundred and twenty acre• each. They were not 10 well 
culti•ated u they might ha•e been, and eeldom remained long in one 
family. Thia wu owing partly to the operation of the law of inheritanoe, 
and }l&rtly to a universal tendency to buy , sell, and exchange lande. 

(b) Farms on rental. Theae farm.a were all supposed to be of the same 
·am-, and paid the same rental, vis., £4 His. per annum, without any regard 
bfiing had to the quality of the ground. There wen in the eoloay,in 1798, 
,one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine such farms. The lease was 
made out for one year only, but the payment of the rent wae oonaidered as 
• renewal; ao that the tenure amounted, in fact, to a lease held in 
perpetuity . The buildings erected on 1110b a farm, togfiher with fruit 
treee and 'fineyards planted, were called the " opstal," and were aaleable 
like any other property. The leaae el the farm continued to the p11rchaser 
of the opatal. When application was made for a farm, t,he peraon applying 
bed a stake where the hou11e waa meant to be ereotefl. The overseer of 
the distriet was then called to examine tut it did ~t encroach on the 
neighbouring farms, that is to say, that no part of any of the ■Dl'l'Oanding 
. fanna was within half an hom's walk of the etake. In euol,, oaee the 
oveneer eeriified that the farm applied for was tenable, othemse not. The 
dieputee about theee atakes, or baakene, aa they were termea, w.eire endless ; 
and partly by aeoident, but frequently hom design, they -nre so pla,:,ed 
that, on an average throughout the whole colony, the fanne contained four 
time■ the quantity of land allowed by government. 

(c) Quitrent lands, whioh w~re plot. of ground oontiguou to freehold 
estates , and upon whieh an annual quitrent of one shilling per aore wu 
payable . The leases were graated for fifteen yeaN, bat were renewable. 

Tlte public reffnue ne derived pripoipaUy from the fellowing soa.rcee, 
which are ltere arranged in order of ma«nitade :-

(&) Lioeneea to retail wines and spiritll8111 lNfUOl'II, whioh 1Nre pnt up 
to ule yearly . The highest bidder became the purohaeer, and had a 
monopoly daring the enl1Wllf year . Thi, souree of re.,.aue brought in 
aboltt £12,000 per annum during the period of tlse llnglieh occupation. 

(b) Auction duea, at the rate of three and a half per eent on the eale1 et 
mo•able, and one and three qua.rtere per cent on the ealet of immo'f&ble 
property. As nearly everything was bought and sold at public auction, 
this waa a very important branch of the revenue. 

(c) Transfer d1J811 on freehold estates aold, at the mte ol four pel' oent 
on the amount of pnrchue. 
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(d) :t..nd rent■• .. 
(e) Import and e:a:port dutie■, which 'fVied in amouat. Daring. the 

English occupation, all good■ ■hipped in.Grst Britain, in British Tfllaela, 
were admitted free of duty. Other gooda paid fin per cent, if brou11ht in 
British venela, ten per cent, if brought nuder any other lag. The En,piab 
Eut India. Company had an exclUBive monopol7 of goods bronght £rom 
the Ba■t, and paid no duties. The eq,ort d11tiea were altout fin per oeat 
on an aver11ff8 on everything Hilt oull of the colony. 

(J) DUJ levied on farm · proclllOe brouglM to. town for ■ale. Tbie mu■t. 
be regard,ed a■ a oommmatioa of tlle tithes formerl7 paid, and it Wt, 
unlaxed all preduce reqaired by the grower for home oon11UDpaoo. It 
was, on an average, le■e than fi•e per cent of ,he value of the diileren• 
kinds of produce. 

(J) InteN■t on paper money lent ,lu'Clllgh the Lombatd Bank, which 
adlellnteci to abo11t £5,000 per lllllllUL 

(h,) Stamps and &.,,mped &per. 
(i) Duty OD sale■ of op.We, at the ah of three and a half per cent on 

tae parchaae amoui. 
C.,) Port feea, at the ra'&e ef em pence per IJon npon all ■laip11 dropping 

uchor. 
The re'f'ella.e derived &om sheee, and ■ome miaor aouroea, incna■ed ■o 

greatly during the period of the English occupation, that it wu found 
more than adeqnat.e to meet the ea:penditure. In 1798 it wu £6,t.,000, in 
1799 £72,000, iu 1800 £74,000, and in 1801 it ro■e to £90,000. Yet no new 
tu was laid upon the people during the whole ol this period, and man7 of 
the old ones were considerably modified, ao thM this great increue, which 
made the revenue more than three time. a■ much a■ it had been dllJ'blg 
the last ye&l'II of the rule of ,ae Netherlands East India Oompany,, was 
eatirel,1 owing to the general prosperity wlaich had been occa■ioned by 
the changa from au arbiuwy and deuepii govemment to a benevolent and 
s~one. 

In each of the country dist.rieii■ there wa■ a ocurt of Janddrost ancl 
heemraden, which decided polioe casea and civil oase■ when t.he aaouna 
saed for did not esoeed :£30. In C.pe Town there wa■ a Pet'.Y Ooori with. 
ratber greater power, u civil case■ were therein adjudicated when ,he aom, 
sued for did not exoeed BtO. The Supreme Court, or High Court or 
Jutice u it wa■ termed. wu Nmodelled by Lord lucil'IHT, and eoDSisW 
now of seven bmoghen ohoaen from the most reapectable inb&hiJanta GI 
the t.own. In the day■ of the Eut Inclia Company the meabns received 
no aal■.ri1III aa jndgea, apart from their income a■ offieen of p't'emmaa', . 
but they were then permitted to take preeent■ from one or both of the
partiea wtao bad suits before the oolll't. Lord Lco.'fflll'I a-.Obed •lariea 
to the office, aod prohibited the receipt of pre■ente aa tellding to penwt, 
tbe ooUl'8e of justice. The prooeeclinp of thi■ COl1rt. w... al'lrloya carried 
Oil witk oJoaed tloen; llO oral plwling ... adm~ - ooDffllllltiJag the 
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aecuaed with witneases, the deposition of each being taken down before two 
·commia11ionera on oath, and afterwards read to the court; and all persons 
·excepting the parties concerned were excluded from the chamber. Two 
irreproachable and concurring witnesses were required to substantiate a 
•fact against a delinquent; one witness of good character produced on the 
part of a person accused of felony was considered of equal weight with two 
-produced against him ; and even after sentence had been pa11ed, until the 
moment of execution, the condemned was allowed to bring forward evidence 
iii his favour. The extreme penalty of the law was never carried out, 
-when judgment rested on circumstantial evidence, however strong, until 
-confession of guilt had been made. Such confeaaion, nuder the old 
government, was sometimes obtained by torture ; but this was no longer 
in practice. Of one hundred and ten capital convictions during the 
English occupation, only thirty-three executions took place, principally 
owing to the want of confession. The Fiscal, who acted as Attorney-General, 
and the Secretary of this court, were supposed to posseaa legal knowledge. 
The latter pointed out the law, upon which the court passed judgment by 
a majority . From this court there was an appeal, during the Company'• 
rule, in the first instance to the supreme court of Batavia, aud then to the 
supreme court of Holland, and during the English occupation, in the first 
instance to a court composed of the governor and lieutenant-governor, anlll 
then to the king in council. 

A. monstrous abuse was the power possessed by the Fiscal, in his capacity 
of Police Magistrate, of compounding crimes for pecuniary penalties, of 
which he was himself entitled to one third. Under the English rule the 
11Um that he could thus demand was limited to £40. 

All persona in the colony who wished to marry were obliged under the 
.,old government to appear before the petty court in Cape Town, to show 
that no legal impedimenta to the marriage existed. When the burghers 
,of Orea.ff Reinet revolted, one of their first acts was to establish a 
matrimonial court of their own, but the marriages which took place under 
its licenses were subsequently pronounced illegal. In 1799, however, 
matrimonial commissions were appointild for all the districts, so that the 
necessity of making a journey to Cape Town from the remote frontier, for 
the express purpose of getting married, was henceforth done away with. 
The written consent of parents or guardians had to be produced by all who 
were under twenty-five years of age. In case of the remarriage of a widower 
or widow it was necessary also to produce a deed ofkinder-bewij11, that ia a 
certificate from the Orphan Chamber that the estate of the deoeaaed 
husband or wife had been secured to his or her children, according to the 
Boman-Dutch law regulating the descent of property. 

There was not one good school in the colony, though the advantages of 
education were folly appreciated in the capital. As far back as 1790 some 
liberal minded individuals had subscribed sums of money for ihe pnrpoae 
of qualifying teachers, anti particularly for the eata.bli■hment of a ■ehool in 
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which the Latin and French languages should be taught. This fund wa11 
continually being added to by donations, until in 1837, under the name of the 
Old Latin School Fund, it was vested by Ordinance in the South African 
College. In the country districts the children of the better class of farmers 
received a slight knowledge of reading and writing from itinerant teachers, 
who did not always bear irreproachable characters, and in the town private 
tutors were usually emp}oyed. At Genadendal, Graatf Reinet, and Dr . 

. V ANDEB.KEn's institution, there were elementary sclioole for the natives ; 
but a white man would have scorned to send hie children to be taught at 
any of them. There was not a single bookstore in the colony, nor a 
newspaper previous to the year 1800, when the Govtrnment Gazette was 
established. Before the English took the colony, the only printing preBB 
in it was a small one used for printing the government notes or paper 
money. At Dr. VANDERllKP's institution there was now a printing press, 
with which the first book was printed in South Africa, in the year 1800. 
It was a spelling book, iµtended for the use of the mission schonls. The 
nucleus of a public library existed, Mr. VoN DEBSIN having, in 1761, 
bequeathed nearly five thousand valuable works in trust to the Reformed 
Dutch Church in Cape Town for this purpose ; but it was seldom made 
use of. 

The exports did not amount, on an average, to more tban £15,000 a year, 
during the English occupation; but it must be borne in mind that nine or 
ten thousand men of the army and navy received their supplies of food 
from the colony during this period. 

The cultivation of the ground was carried on in a slovenly manner, the 
implements used being of the most primitive description . A great 
unwieldy wooden plough, with only one handle, was forced through the 
ground by the united strength of eight or ten oxen, and in place ota · 
harrow a large bush was drawn over the soil. There was indeed an 
Agricultural Society; but it accomplished nothing worth mentionin::;. 
Lord MACAJI.TNEY, who took a warm interest in the colony during his brief 
administration of the government, 'brought out from England an experienced 
agriculturist, Mr. DucuTT, and caused a set of the very best English farm 
utensils to be imported. A tract of land in the Stellenbosch district was 
selected for a model farm, and there Mr. DucKETT was placed, in hopes that 
through his instructions and example a better system of cultivating the 
land would be generally introduced. But the experiment failed. Some 
bad seasons followed, and the crops did not turn out so well as had been 
anticipated . The hoers thought the laui;ch was now on their side, and 
could not be prevailed upon to abandon their old style of farming . Lord 
MA.cA11.TNEY also caused experiments to be made, in the botaBic gardens of 
Cape Town, in the culture of various plants, with the hope of introduci11g 
new sources of agricultural wealth into the colony ; but though many of 
these grew admirably, through the antipathy of the farmers to innovations, 
his benevolent wishes were frustrated. The curse of slavery .had settled 
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on the land. The farmer, too proud and too indolent, to labour himself, 
entrusted the whole work of his farm to his slaves and Hottentots, and they, 
having no interest in that which could not benefit them, performed every
thing in a careless, makeshift manner. As might have been expected 
under the circumstances, a much greater interest was manifested in the 
improvement of stock than in the improvement of ~culture . One of the 
most enterprising of the colonists,-V AN REEN.EN by name,-is found long 
before this time importing bulls of a superior breed from Holland, and a 
better kind of goats from India. The same man, or another of the same 
family, introduced Arab horses into the colony, and had Cochin-China 
fowls brought from Batavia. Nor was he alone in this respect, for many 
wealthy farmers in the old districts tried to get the best breeding stock 
obtainable, even at enormous price,. To be the owner of a span of fourteen 
half-bred Fatherland oxen, of the same colour and size, was before the eye 
of every youth who wished to commence farming respectably on his own 
account. His man·iago was not fashionable unless he proceeded to church 
in a·waggon drawn by such a team, nor was it considered becoming in him 
to pay his addressee to a country maiden unless he made hie appearance 
mounted on a fine dashing horse of the best blood. Fashion became thus 
in this instance the handmaid or improvement. It was customary for 
parents on the birth of every child to select a few head of cattle, which 
were marked with the initials of the child's name, the increase of which 
was considered his or her property, thus enabling young people to make a 
good start in life. 

In Cape Town and its neighbourhood the ordinary comforts and 
conveniences of life were obtainable, and were enjoyed by most of the 
whites; but on the loan farms in the interior, comfort, as it ie nnderetood 
now-a-days, was an unknown word. The hovels in which the graziers 
lived seldom contained more than two rooms, and frequently only one. 
They were destitute of the most ordinary furniture. The great waggon
chest, which served for a table as well as a receptacle for clothing, a couple 
of campstools, and a kartel or two (wooden frames with a network of strips 
of raw hide stretched across them) were the only household goods 
possessed by many. Crockery ware, so liable to be broken in long land 
journeys, they could not reasonably be expected to have had; but it ie 
difficult to account for their being without such common and useful articles 
as knives and forks. A great portion of their clothing was made of the 
skins of animals dressed carefully for the purpose. Tanned leather 
trousers and jackets, untanned calf skin vests, and homemade shoes of ox 
hide, were commonly worn by the men. Their blankets, like those of the 
natives, were karosses of skin. They lived in this manner, not from 
necessity, but through choice and custom. Many of them were very 
wealthy in flocks and herds ; but, having become accustomed to a nomad 
life, they considered as a superfluity everything that could not easily be 
removed in a waggon from place to place, without damage. A gun, 
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ammunition, and a waggon, were the only products of mechanical skill 
that were absolutely indispensable to a grazier ; with these he could 
provide himself with every other necessary. Some cotton goods for shirts 
and clothing for females, hats, coffee, and sugar, were almost the only 
other articles he ever thought of purchasing. Those however who were 
stationary and cultivated the land, lived more comfortably, and had some 
of the conveniences of civilized life about them; they were called corn 
farmers. 

Poverty, in that sense of the word which implies a lack of the means of 
sustaining life, was unknown throughout the colony. Every white person 
had food in abundance, and might have had all the comforts of life, if their 
use had been known or their want felt. The people of the interior were 
ignorant, and though kind and hospitable to those of their own race, were 
harsh in their treatment of their dependents. This was the effect partly 
of their holding human beings in slavery, and partly from their having had 
for a long period the native races of the country at their mercy, without 
any check from the government. Their ignoranee must be attributed 
entirely to the action of the government in scattering them at such a 
distance from each other, over an immense extent of country. 

The amusements of the people were few, owing also to their isolation. 
Those who possessed numerous slaves usually had three or four of them 
trained to the use of the violin,-the blacks being peculiarly gifted with an 
ear for music, and easily learning to play by sound. 'l'hey had thus the means 
at hand of amusing themselves with dancing, and of entert.aining visitors 
with music. The branches of widely extended families were constantly 
exchanging visits with each other; A farmer would make his waggon 
ready regularly every year, when half the household or more would leave 
home. and spend a week or two with each relative, often being absent a 
couple of months. Birthday anniversaries of aged people were celebrated 
by the assembling of their descendants, frequently to the number of eighty 
or a hundred, at the residence of the patriarch, where a feast was prepared 
for their entert.ainment. These different reunions were naturally pro• 
ductive of great pleasure, and tended to cement the friendship and love 
of those who otherwise might seldom see each other. The life led by the 
people when at home was exceedingly tame . The mistress of the house, 
who moved about but little, issued orders to slaves or Hottentot females 
concerning the work of ihe household. If the weather was chilly or damp 
she rested her feet an a little bolt filled with live coals, while beside her 
stood a coffee kettle never empty. The head of the family usually inspected 
his flocks morning and evening, and passed the remainder of the day, like 
his helpmate, in the enjoyment of ease. When repose itself became 
wearisome, he mounted his horse, and with an attendant to carry his gun, 
set off in pursuit of some of the wild animals wit)l which the country then 
abounded. The children had few games, and though strong and healthy, 
were far from sprightly . At an early age there was a tendency to become 
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corpo)eot, and ID08t people put thirty were nooomfortably fat. A gruier 
wu generally on t.erm• of perfect peace and friendship with eTery other 
white man in the colony except hie nearest neighbours. With theee he bad 
DeTer ending disputes about the position of the boundary beacons between 
them, and the treapaaaing of their cattle on hie giau. ff19 ground might 
be twenty thousand acres in extent, yet he thought the bescooa should haTe 
been a little further off. These qoarrela luted until the nney of farma 
and iuoe of title deeds years later pot an end to them. 

From the French Refugees the colooiaw acquired a deep religions feeling 
which, often misdirected, yet presened eTen those furthest remoTed from 
places of worship from falling into barbarism. The croeltiea inflicted upon 
the natives were always justified by quotations from the Old Testament. 
The hoer compared himself to the Israelite of old, and the native to a 
Canaanite whom it was doing God aserrioe to destroy. lo every household 
religions exercises were regularly obsened every day, and it was no oowmal 
circumstance for a farmer to make a journey occopyiog three or four 
weeks, for the purpose of attending Divine service. At the admioistrat.ioo 
of the Commooion, which took place every three months, there wualways 
a large gathering of people from distant parts. Like the Jewish festivals 
of old, these seasons were made the occaaions for holding fairs, when sales 
by auction of land and cattle took place, and traders from Cape Town 
supplied the farmers with snob goods as they needed. The clergy often set 
their faces against this combination of business and religion, bot the 
circomstances of the people left them no choice in the matter. Doring the 
hours of Divine service on Saturday, or Preparation Day as it was termed, 
business ceased, however, and was not resumed ootil Monday morning. 

The slaves, who formed a very large proportion of the population, were 
regarded in law simply as cattle. Their treatment varied with the disposition 
of their owners. They were 11ubject to terrible penalties for erimea, but no 
senrity could keep them entirely in subjection. The murder of a tyrannical 
master was a matter of no unuaoal occurrence. Bands of runaway slaves 
maintained their independence in aeveral parts of the colony, and levied 
contributions to their support from the neighbouring farmers. 

The Hottentots were nearly all in service, either voluntary or compulsory. 
They were in a most abject state, poaaessing nothing they could call their 
own. They had lost to a great extent the use of their own language, and 
spoke the colonial Dutch patois. The intercourse between them and the 
whites and slaves had produced many mixed races, all of which were in a 
11tate of subjection to the Europeans of pure blood. The residents at 
Genadeudal were somewhat better oil than the remainder of their countrymen. 
There the natives were acquiring habits of industry, and were being taught 
the dootrines of Chri11tianity. The men belonging to the station were in 
the habit of hiring themselves as servants to the neighbouring farmers, 
leaving their wives and children to cultivate their ~rdens, and returning 
home themaelvea a.a often as circumstances would permit. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

TU GOVBRNHENT or TllB BATAVIAN RBPUBLIC :PROK 2lsT PBBRtJART, 1803, ro 
19TH .JA!ltJART, 1806 

.Principtll, &d,ject, :-R~!Jfl,latiou fOitl, regard to Natiou .-Fo,otdatiOfl of tlw 
Miuionary Pulag~ qf Betheudorp .-'1'01Jr qf the Hig1 Commisaionw De Mi,t.
Formation qf the Di,trict, qf UiteMaf}e a1td Tulbag1.-Preparati<Jnafor tlte difenc~ 
qf the Colony.-Battle qf Blaauwber9.-Ca1-it•latio1' qf Cape Town and of t!w 
Colon-y to the E119lilh.-JlffletD. 

Governor :--JAN WILLE)( JA!181lENI, 

THB colony of the Cape of Good Hope waa considered by the Batavian 
Republic a national po11Bes11ion, to be protected aa the most important 
position in the great highway of eastern commerce. Very liberal views 
were entertained as to its government, which was to be such as to admit 
of the greatest amount of freedom compatible with a dependency, and every 
facility was to be afforded for the development of its internal resources and 
for the advancement of its inhabitants in prosperity. To collect information 
upon the administration of the old East India Company, and to suggest 
improvements and necessary alterations, a committee was appointed, who 
entrusted the task of drawing up a report to a very able man, by name J• 
A. DE :MIST. This report coincided so perfectly with the views of the 
Batavian government that Mr. DE MIST was himself sent out as High 
Commissioner, to receive the colony from the E,nglish, instal the Governor 
-General J . W. JANl!SENS-into his office, and make such regulations as he 
should deem necessary for the welfare ·of the country. On the 21st of 
February, 1803, the government was transferred to the Dnteh, and the 
Batavian flag was hoisted on the forts. The 1st of March was appointed 
as a day of thanksgiving for the restoration of the colony, and on that 
day, a general amnesty to political offenders was granted by the High 
Commissioner, and a charter was promised for the colony. 

A few necessary arrangements were made for carrying on the government, 
after which General JANSSENs proceeded to the eastern frontier, in order to 
attempt to restore order there . He found the Kafflrs in possession of the 
coaRt lands between the Sunday and Great Fish rivers , and the former 
white inhabitants, who had survived the war, in great distress . Most of 
them had taken shelter with friends and relatives in other parts of the 
colony. For three years hostilities had ceased, with the exception of an 
occasional raid on either side; but, notwithstanding the peace that had 
been concluded by the late government, the colonists continued to regard 
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the Kaffirs as enemies and intruders. In May the Governor had an 
interview with the chiefs N DLAlDIE, CuNGW A, and some others of less note, 
and endeavoured to prevail upon them to remove beyond the Fish River; 
but without success. He afterwards proceeded to the Kat River, where he 
met NOQIKA, and entered into a treaty of peace with him, but could not 
prevail upon that chief to become reconciled to the Kafflrd in the colony. 
With these, however, a treaty waa made, by which they promised not to · 
molest the colonists in future. Aa some of them complained of having 
received ill treatment from certain farmers, the Governor issued a 
proclamation that any person who molested a Kaffir should be severely 
punished, that all Kafflrs held aa prisoners or servants by colonists should 
be released immediately, and that after the 1st of JUDe no colonist should be 
permitted to engage a Kafflr as a servant, being in hopes by these means 
to prevent a recurrence of such acts as those upon which the complaints 
were founded. 

With regard to the Hottentots, regulations were made by which they 
were to be protected in person and property, and were only to be employed· 
as servants UDder written contracts. Some farmers who had been gnilty 
of acts of oppression and cruelty towards these people were punished. 
The Hottentots and Kaffirs, who had so recently combined to ravage the 
eastern parts of the colony, had fallen out over the spoil, so that the 
Governor experienced no difficulty in inducing KLASs SruuRJUN and his 
followers to remove to a distance from their late allies. A tract of land on 
the Little Gamtoos River was allotted to them, where the1 had liberty to 
live without molestation. By these means order was restored, and friendly 
feelings were established between the Hottentots and the whites. 

The British garrison had been withdrawn from Fort Frederic in September, 
1802, and as fears were entertained that as soon as the troops left, the 
disaffected hoers would fall upon the Hottentots belonging to the miBBiom 
General DUNDAS had given Dr. V ilDBBUKP permission to retire with his 
converts into the fort and remain there until such time as the Dutch 
government should reoccupy it. On the arrival of General JANSSBNS at 
Algoa. Bay, he was visited by a number of the late insurgents, who proposed 
that the Hottentots should be seized 11,Dd distributed among them as slaves, 
but this proposal the Governor rejected with indignation. They then 
urged the necessity of e:s:pelling the miBBionaries of the London Society 
from the colony, Oil the ground that most of them were Englishmen and 
would therefore instil into the minds of their converts a hatred of the 
Dutch government. But Dr. V ilDBBUKP proved so plainly that the 
missionaries were not political agents in any sense of the word, that the 
Governor was eatiflfied on this point, and merely proposed that they should 
correspond with the London Society through the medium of the Dutch 
Missionary Society, and to this they at once assented . Permission was 
then granted to Dr. V ANDERKEUP to select a site for a permanent mission 
station, which he did at the place since known as Bethelsdorp. Why he 
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chose this lireary barren ,spot, where the 11oil cannot be cultivated for 
want of water, has never been satisfactorily explained. He could hardly 
have ma.de a worse selection, for it has · never been found possible to 
improve or beautify the place, while at no great distance there was then 
abundance of land available. But as he desired it, a grant of the ground 
was made to the Society, with a promise of all the aid and protection the 
government could afford. Many of the Hottentots who were then scattered 
over the dist1ict joined their countrymen who were already under Dr. 
V ANDEBKEKP's care, and formed a village that for many years remained a 
central or head institution, from which branches were located in different 
parts of the country. 

With a view of making himself acquainted with the people and their wants, 
the High Commissioner had in the meantime made a tour through the 
north-western district, and issued some important regulations. He found 
the farmers there suffering from the depredations of Bushmen and bands 
of v~grants, and endeavoured to remedy the evil. Ascertaining that the 
Bushmen were greatly incensed with the colonuit1 on account of the 
destruction of game by the latter in the country north of the boundary, be 
strictly prohibited hunting parties from entering Bushmanland, and urged 
upon the farmers the necessity of treating the savages with justice and 
kindness . At the 11ame time a vagrant act was promulgated, by which no 
Hottentot was permitted to roam at large within the colony, unless he 
could give satisfactory proof of possessing sufficient meats to enable him 
to live independently. This act was aimed dire11tly at the robber bands 
that infested the northern districts . 

The High Commissioner then ma.de a tour to the eastward . Upon bis 
arrival at Genadendal be expressed great satisfaction with the work which 
was being carried on there. · As the fund<t of the establishment were then 
very low, the missionaries were encouraged and assisted with money from 
the government chest, and had rights of property in the station lands 
.guaranteed to them. Everywhere he found disputes concerning land 
boundaries , and the farmers carrying on lawsuits with each other . As all 
suits of an important nature had to be settled before the Court of Justice 
in Cape Town, which entailed great expense, he issued instructions for a 
Commission of Justice to make an annual tour through the colony; but 
before the necessary arrangements could be made, the government again 
changed bands. Upon his arrival at Algoa Bay he had an interview with 
the missionaries V ANDERKEKP and REID, and assisted them to the utmost 
of bis power. At that time there was a garrison of eighty men in the 
fort at Algoa Bay, but only one family of white civilians resided· there. 
At Graaff Reinet be found affairs in the utmost confusion. The turbulent 
spirit which its inhabitants had always manifested, their general ignorance, 
and perverted ideas of liberty, made it next to impossible to place matters 
. on a satisfactory footing. The High CommiBBioner did all that was 
possible under the circumstances. Had he even been so disposed, he 
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could not have reduced the farmers to order by means of troops, as the 
English had done; and as the inhabitants professed attachment to the 
Batavian government, he tried to conciliate them by means of attention to 
their wants. There was at that time in the colony a very able man, by 
name STOCKENSTBOK, He was by birth a Swede, but, having been in the 
service of the colonial government, as secretary to the landdrost of 
Swellendam, he had had an opportunity of displaying his abilities in thi& 
country. The High Commissioner appointed him landdrost of Graaff 
Reinet. He arranKed the finances of the district, and provided funds for 
the erection of a residence for the landdrost, a court house, and a church. 
Further, on the 12th of February, 1804, a decree was issued that since 
the district was too extensive for one jurisdiction, it waa to be divided 
into two. The southern portion, to which a tract belonging to the district 
of Swellendam was added, was called Uitenhage, after the family name of 
the High Commissioner, DB MmT being his title. The first landdrost was 
Captain ALBBRTl, Commandant of the garrison of Algoa Bay. 

In 1803 a. monthly post, with Hottentot runners to carry the mailbags, 
was established between Cape Town and Algoa Bay. In the same year a 
very disastrous fire ocourred, by which the greater part of the beautiful 
village of Stellenbosch was destroyed. 

In 1804 the district of Tulhagh was formed out of the northern part of 
the district of Stellenbosch. The residence of the landdrost was fixed at 
the village of Roodezand, henceforth called Tulbagh. The first landdrost 
was HENRY VAN DB GB.Ail'P, nephew of the former governor CoRNBLIB VAN 

DE GBAA:rr. While the north-western parts of the colony were under the 
jurisdicti«?n of the landdrost of Stellenbosch, it was impossible for the 
requisite care and attention to be bestowed upon them. Instances of 
disobedience to the government were continually occurring among the 
inhabitants ; their harshneBB towards their dependents and their quarrels 
with each other were constantly increasing. The object in the formation 
of the new district was to restrain and correct these evils, and also to 
regulate the relations between the colonists and Bushmen of that quarter. 
It waa the earnest wish of the government to put an end to the disturbances 
existing lihere, by repressing the robberies of the Bushmen on the one 
hand, and by compelling the colonists to treat them justly on the other. 

The High CommiBBioner Di: MIBT, having completed the duties entrusted 
to him, left South Africa in February, 1805. This excellent man had been 
Ulll'emitting in his endeavours to improve the colony, and had made many 
important regulations for that purpose. Among others, he drew up a plan 
for the establishment of public schools, promulgated a Church Ordinanoe, 
and reformed the courts of landdrost and heemraden. He appointed a 
commission to collect information and report upon the best methods of 
encouraging and improving agriculture and the breeding of stock:, IUld 
made arrangement■ with a wealthy personage, tlte Baros VAN HoonDOJLP, 
by which experiments in 'tarious branches of agriculture were to have been 
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made. 'I he public school "Tot nut van 't algemeen" W&ll established in 
Cape Town. The heraldic arms of Governor VAN RIEBBCK. three circle11 
forming a triangle about an anchor, were adopted as the arms of the 
colony. 

The Cape bad hardly been transferred to the Dutch when war .broke oni 
again between France and England. France and Holland -were then so 
united that wa.r with one meant war with the other, and accordingly one 
of the first acts of hostility was the seizure by the English of all the Dntch 
vessels in British ports. It was certain that Great Britain would attempt. 
to recover possession of South Africa; but highly as this colony was 
valued by the Batavian government, there was one other dependency of 
that Power considered of greater importance, and to its defence all the 
energies of the Republic were directed. That was the Island of Java, alld 
thither General JANSBENS was directed to send a great portion of the army 
under.hie command, retaining only two thousand men in garrison at the 
Cape. The Governor complied with these instructions, and immediately 
took steps to increase hie own power of resistance by arming and drilling 
the colonists, and by organizing a battalion of Hottentots and a corps of 
Malay artillery. He also caused magazines to be erected beyond Hotten
tots' Holland, and military stores to be collected there, so that in the event 
of Cape Town falling into the hands of the enemy, he would have something 
to fall back upon, and by endeavouring to prevent supplies from reaching 
•he city, might po11eibly compel the invaders to retire. Hie plans were the 
beet that could be formed under the circumstances; but the forces with 
which he was to contend were so powerful as to make all attempts at 
resistance vain. 

A few months before the death of England 's great statesman-PITT-an 
armament was prepared for the seizure of this colony. It consisted of an 
army of between five and six thousand men under command of Sir DAVID 
BAIRD, and a powerful fleet under Commodore Sir HoHE PoPHAH. It left 

· England almost without notice, as events of much greater magnitude were 
then engrossing the 11ottention of all Europe. For this was the year of 
NAPOLEON'S greatest successes. The Austrians had just capitulated at IDm, 
and the French were on their march to Vienna when the fleet sailed. While 
iii was on its way to the Cape, the battles of Austerlitz and Trafalgar were 
fought, in comparison with which the fortune or fate of Sir DAVID BAmn's 
expedition dwindled into insignificance. On the :l5th of December, 1805, 
an American vessel brought news to Cape Town that she had passed at 
sea a great fleet under English colours steering straight for the colony. 
The certainty of being attacked immediately being thus known, General 
JANBSENS collected all hie forces in the town, and made ready to offer the 
utmost resistance in his power. 

In the evening'of the 4th of January, 1806, the fleet came to anchor 
between Robben Island and thl' coast. It consisted of sixty-three ships, 
the greater 11umbez: of '!bji;h ;~ere tplnsports f~rryi.,!!g ~tores. iwd India• 
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men under convoy. It was General BAtRD's intention to land his troops 
next morning at the nearest possible point to the town, but this was found 
impracticable on account of tho heavy surf rolling in on the beach. There 
was no time to be lost, as any hour might bring to the Dutch reinforce
ments from Europe, so that it became necessary to select another place for 
disembarkation. Various ieets were in motion when they left Europe, and 
the English officers were not aware that the navies of their enemies bad 
since been destroyed at Trafalgar. At Saldanha Bay a landing could be 
effected at any time, but from that port the soldiers would be O<impelled to 
make a long and weary march before meeting t,he enemy, and it would be 
necessary in that case to keep open the communication with the fleet by 
means of strong detachments posted at several stations along the route. 
Another difficulty presented itself in the want of transport cattle to drag 
the heavy guns, for there ll'as but one regiment of ciavalry, which was 
considered so necessary for the efficiency of the army that the horses could 
not be used for that purpose. But there appeared to be no immediate 
prospect of the west wind abating, and it was evident that while it lasted 
the sea would continue to break with terrific violence on the unprotec~ 
shores of Table Bay. The General and the Commodore · concurred 
therefore in considering it necessary to disembark the troops where it 
ceuld be done, and to trust to the gallantry of English soldiers to meet 
the . difficulties that would follow, During the night of the 5th, the 
Diomede, with some transports conveying the 38th regiment of foot, the 
20th Light Dragoons, and some artillery under command of Brigadier
General BERESFORD, set sail for Saldanha Bay. The squadron wa11 preceded 
by the Espoir, which was sent in advance to take possession of the bay 
and secure as many cattle as possible. The remainder of the fleet would 
have followed next morning, but at daybreak the surf was found to be 
subsiding, as the fury of the west wind was spent . A careful examination 
of the beach near Blaauwberg was then made, and it was found that with 
some precautions a landing might be effected there. By noon all was 
ready. The Diadem, Leda, Encounter, and Protector, were moored so as to 
cover the heights above the beach with their heavy guns, and a small 
transport was run ashore in such a manner as to form a breakwater outside 
of the landing place. The 71st, 72nd, and 93rd regiments, which formed 
the Highland Brigade, under command of Brigadier-General FuousoN, 
were then conveyed on shore, though the passage was attended with great 
difficulty. _ The sea was still breaking with considerable violencfl, but only 
one boat was swamped. It contained thirty-six men of the 93rd regiment, 
all of whom were drowned. On the 7th, the 24th, 5!lth, and 83rd regi
ments were landed, together with sufficient water and provisions for the 
immediate use of the army. The ships of war had covered the landing 
place so effectually during the disembarkation, that only foursoldiets were 
wounded and one killed by the fire of the enemy, though a cletachment of 
Dutch sharpshooters was posted on a commanding hei~ht. 
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· On .the morning of the 8th, the army, which was formed into two brigades, 
commenced its march towards Cape Town. The Dutch sharpshooters were 
easily driven from their position, and theu the ascent of the Blaauwberg 
was made. On reaching the summit, the Dutc!1 forces were seen advancing 
in readiness for battle, for as soon. as General JANSSEN/I received authentic 
information as to where the English were landing, he hastened to meet 
them. His army was about five thousand strong, but only a small portion 
of it consisted of regular troops, the remainder being composed of mounted 
burghers and a battalion of French seamen and marines from the stranded 
ships Atalanta and Napoleon. He had twenty -three pieces of cannon, 
while the English had only eight, but the troops commanded by General 
BAIRD were veteran soldiers, which more than compensated for his deficiency 
in artillery. To prevent his flanks from being turned, which was the 
object of the enemy, the English commander extended his lines, and then 
ordered his left wing to advance. The Highland Brigade, of which this 
part of bis army was composed, pressed steadily forward under a deadly 
fire, answering shot for shot, while the artillery was playing upon their 
opponents from another direction. The Dutch stood their ground bravely 
until the Highlanders charged with the bayonet, when they broke and fled, 
leaving seven hundred men dead and wounded on the battle field. General 
JANSSENS attempted to rally the fugitives, but as this was soon seen to 
be hopeless, he fell back upon Hottentots' Holland, after sending some of 
his troops into Cape Town to assist Colonel VON PROPHALOW in the defence 
of the city. General BAIIU> marched some distance further, and then 
formed a camp for the night. His army was almost destitute of provisions 
and no water could be found, but through the exertions of the seamen · 
beloi:iging to the fleet, some supplies reached him in a few hours. When 
the rell was called, it was ascertained that the Joss of the English in the 
battle of Blaauwberg was two hundred and twelve, killed, wounded, and 
missing. 

On the 9th the march towards Cape Town was resumed, no obstacle 
presenting itself on the route except the roughness of the country to be 
traverRed. When o.t Salt River, free communication with the fleet was 
obtained, and preparations were made for landinK a battering train and an 
ample supply of provisions . But the battering train was not needed, for 
VON PROPHALOW had resolved to surrender the city without a struggle . 
His flag of truce, requesting a suspension of hostilities for forty-eight hours, 
in order to arrange the terms of capitulatioB, met the English at Papendorp. 
General BAIRD would grant only thirty-six hours, and required immediate 
possession of the outworks, with the alternative of taking them by storm. 
His demand could not be refused, and that night the 59th regiment was 
admitted into the ou-ermost fort. At four o'clock in the afternoon of the 
next. day, 10th of January 1806, the articles of capitulation were signed, by 
which the city was placed in possession of the English. It was agreed that 
the garrison shou,ld march out with the honours of war, before surrender• 
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Ing; that officers who were· natives of the colony, or ma.ni~d into colonial 
families;or possessed of landed property here, might remain in Soath Africa 
if they chose, and all othe1·a were to be sent to Europe on parole not to 
serve until regularly exchanged. The citizens were to retain all their rights 
and privileges, public worship was to remain unchanged, and the paper 
money was to continue in use. Troops were not to be quartered on the 
inhabitants. 

General JANssENl! had in the mean time retreated to Hottentots' Holland, 
with about twelve hundred men of all arms and twenty-eight pieces of 
artillery. But if he had the slightest hope of being able to hold out for 
any length of time, that hope must soon have been abandoned. The 
burghers could not be held together, and when they deserted, hie army 
consisted only of a few hundred men. There was no seaport opPn to him, 
and consequently no means of escape from the colony. Three days after 
the capitulation of Cape Town, the village of Stellenbosch was occupied by 
the 59th and ?2nd-regiments, and the following morning saw the 83rd on 
its way by sea to Mossel Bay, so that the thinly inhabited interior alone 
was left open to the gallant but unfortunate Dutch General. Nothinrc 
could be gained by falling back further, and resistance to forces of sncb 
magnitude as those of the invaders waR out of the question. The English 
commander proposed honourable terms of surrender, which, after a short 
delay, were accepted. On the 18th a capitulation was arranged between 
Generals J ANSSENS and BERESFORD, and on thfl following day it was confirmed 
by Sir DAVID BAill.Il and Sir HoME PoPEAM. The Batavian troops were to 
march with all the honours of war to Simon's Town, and there deliver up 
iheir arms. But they were not to be considered prisoners of war, and were 
to be sent straight to Holland at the expense of the British govemment. 
The Hottentot soldiers were to march with the others to Simon's Town, 
and there be disbanded, or enter the English se"ice, as they should choose. 
The inhabitants of the colony were to enjoy all the rights and privileges 
secured to those of Cape Town, except that the right was rese"ed of 
quartering troops upon them in case of necessity. 

Early in March the Ba.tavian troops were sent to Holland, and a fiae 
transport, the Bel'lona, was placed at the disposal of General JANSSEN&, on 
board which he embarked his family and a train of friends and attendants. 

After the first fall of NAPOLEON, the government of the United Provinces 
was remodelled by the Allied Powers, when the Prince of Orange became 
Kmg of the Netherlands. On the 13th of August, 1814, a convention was 
signed by the ministers plenipotentiary of the sovereigns of Great Britain 
and the Netherlands, according t,o which all the foreign possessions .of 
Holland, which had been seized during the war by England, were restored, 
except the Cape of Good Hope, Demerara, Essequibo,. a.n_d Berbice. These 
colonies were then ceded to . Great Britain in return for six millions sterling, 
with the stipulation that Dutch ships were to be permitted to obtain 
refreshments and repairs at Cape Town on the same co!!ditions u Eng1i11b 
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\'easels, and that the colonists should not be debarred from carrying oe 
trade with Holland. The possession of the colony was formally ratified to 
Great Britain by the congress of Vienna in 1815, and no attempt has since 
'Jeen made to wrest it from her. 

The government of the Batavian Republic was extremely liberal in it■ 
dealings with this ll()lony, and all its measure11 tended towards progrea■ 
and prosperity. The officers selected to rule the dependency were men of 
11uperior understanding and with a reputation for great abilities. J uetice 
was impartially administered during this period, and everything that waa 
poBBible done· to elevate all classes of the people. Still, it was imquestion• 
ably to the advantage of the country that it fell again into the p011session 
of Great Britain. Its position is such that its ownership is an object of 
primary importance to a great maritime power. Since the construction 
of steam vessels capable of making the passage from Europe to India 
without touching at an intermediate port, and, more especially, 1ince the 
completion of the Suez canal has re-opened the ancient route of eastern 
commel't'.e, the colony has lost much of it■ importance as a victualling 
■tation; but it must always remain the key of the Indian Seas, in a military 
point of view. While in the po&session of a weak naval power it muat 
therefore have remained unaafe and unsettled, and in thi11 state could not 
have enjoyed permanent prosperity. Not only was Holland too weak to 
furnish the number of men necessary for its protection, she was too poor 
to bear for any length of time any portion of its expenses. Had it remained 
a dependency of that power, the colony would soon have had to pay not 
only all the cost of its internal government, but the troops requisite for its 
external defence. Under such a burden it must have ■unk, Paper mone1 
to a considerable amount had been created by the late government, and a 
new iBBue, which would soon have become imperative, would have made it 
nearly valueless. Had the colony then been in its present position the cue 
might have been different. Its inhabitants would have required no foreign 
1ub11idie11 for the support of internal government, and by being thrown to 
a large extent upon their own resources, would have acquired a spirit of 
self reliance and faith in themselve■ which could not have failed to engender 
prosperity. But in those days they were too few in number and too poor 
in pocket. for either self government or self defence. Great Britain, that 
had spent no leBB a sum than £16,000,000 in taking the colony and guarding 
it during her first occupation of it, was prepared to furnish garrison■ and 
naval defences free of cost. Under her rule absolute security wa, obtained, 
and, at the aame time, none of the advantages .enjoyed under the Batavian 
goYernment were lo■t, 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

PR.01' TIU CONQUBST or THB COLONT BY THI BRITISH JN 1806 TO TD liPrIB 

w.ur. or 1819. 

Principal &,J,ject• :-UafrirMll.9 RelatioM lietw«n tM Colotiim altd tM Ka.ffe.r•.
Bffect. of tM 8•ppn•m• of tu Foreign Slaw Trade.-Dr. COflltJn'• Ezp«litio1t.
~u.-Fate of 8httff'fllan and AN Peopk.-&taliu.MMJII qf CirctAt 
Cotwt..-Ejection of tM Kaffir• ff'Oflt tl,,t Z.un,eld .-Foundstio~ of <Jra!a-eo«m. 
-I,...,-rection of .Ira.tin- Farmera.-<Jreat Fa,lurea in Cape Taton.-Eatalilula
tllent of tM 8outla ..lfrican P.lilic Lilirary.-Found.atio1t of B1auforl W"ut.
FOffllOtion qftu I>utrict a1td Pillage of <Jeorge.-Eztnnon of JfiHion, in tAe 
Colo,,9. 

Governora:-Sir DAVID B.&IRD, 
Hon . H. G. GREY, (acting) 
Du PRE, Earl of Caledon, 
Hon . H. G. GREY, (acting) 
Sir JoHN FRANCIS Cuooc1:, 
Hon. RoBBRT MEADE, (acting) 
Lord 011.&.RLES HENRY SoMERSET, 

Jan. 19, 1806. 
Jan . 17, 1807. 
May 22, 1807. 
July 5, 1811. 
Sept. 6, 1811. 
Dec. 8, 1813. 
April 6, 1814. 

Tu» e11tablishment of British rule in South Africa for the second time was 
not attended with any immediate change in the system of goversment. 
The same laws as of old continued to be administered, and in the same 
manner as before. The principal difference observable was in the very 
large military force which Great Britain maintained here until after the 
peace of 1815. The administration of Sir DAVID BAIRD gave satisfaction to 
the colonists, and tranquillity was generally maintained . Aft.er his departure 
from the colony, which took place early in 1807, t-he Lieutenant Governor, 
General GREY, held supreme command fora few months, until the arrival of 
the Earl of Caledon. · 

One of the most important matters that claimed the attention of the 
government was whether the Kaffirs should be permitted to retain undis• 
turbed possession of the Zunrveld,-as the country they were occupying, ana 
which is now comprised in the Divisions of Albany and Alexandria, was 
then termed,-or whether they should be e::i:pelled, since it was e'l'ident 
that the clans cif N»LAMBE and CuNGWA had no intention of removing of 
their own accord. Their relations with the colonist, had of late become 
Tery unfriendly, and numerous instanecs of cattle theft were recorded 
against them. In hope of suppressing these, a pn,clarnation was issued, 
making it legal to shoot any one caught is the act of theft; but even the 
fear of death was found insufficient to deter the Kaffirs from lifting stock. 
Soon after this, Oolonel COLLINS was instructed to examine into and report 
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upon eastem frontier affairs·. In his report, dated 6th of August, 1809, he 
recommended that the Knffirs should be expelled by force from the colony, 
and that the Zuurveld should be parcelled out among white settlers, to 
each of whom a farm of one hundred and twenty acres should be given. 
But more than two years elapsed before any decided action was taken in 
the matter, though all this time the Kaffirs were plundering the colonist, 
just as if war existed. 

In 1808 the foreign slave trade was abolished by the British Parliament. 
The effects of this measure upon the Cape Colony were sool) perceptible. 
Slaves rose in price almost immediately, and the labour of the natives 
acquired a value it never had before. These effects would have been eveQ 
greater, had it not been that the Cape was selected as one of the stations 
to which slavers, captured at sea by British cruisers, were brought for 
condemnation. The negroes rescued from these vessels were apprenticed 
for a term of fourteen years to those persons who needed them, and thus a 
partial supply of labourers was obtained. 

1808 an expedition was fitted out by command of Lord Caledon, with 
the object of exploring the country between the border of the Colony and 
the Portuguese Province of Mozambique. It consisted of twenty men of 
the Cape Regiment, under cemmand of Dr. CoWAN and Lieut. DONOVAN, 
with a Griqua and a farmer named Kauan as guides. The last adthentic 
intelligence received from the party wa11 contained in a letter from Dr. 
COWAN, dated on the 21st of December, 1808, at a native village on the 
Molopo River. Nothing certain is known concerning the fate of the 
explorers. According to native reports received during the next few years, 
they had all been murdered, but these accounts differed so greatly as to 
particulars, that no reliance could be placed in them. It is now generally 
supposed that they perished of fever, when not very far from Mozambique. 

On the 4th of December, 1809, eeveral distinct shocks of an earthquake 
were felt in Cape Town, and caused considerable damage to many houseF. 
In 1811, on the 2nd and on the 19th of June, shocks were felt at the same 
place. On these last occasions the walls of some houses were cracked 
from top to bottom, but no very material injury resulted. No life was loat, 
though the people were in a state of extreme terror. 

Not long after this, the small pox WJMI brought into the colony again, and 
swept off a great number of people. So dire was the visitation that in 
Cape Town even the churches and shops were closed for a time. A white 
flag was ampended over every home in which the disease prevailed,. and 
all person11 leaving such houses were required to wear a piece of white 
ribbon round their arms, so that others might avoid coming in oont60t 
with them. This disease, following close after the earthquakes, was regarded 
by the people as a pn»ishment inflicted upon them by the Almighty fOI" 
their sins, and many considered it useless to take any precautions agiainat 
it. It 'Was partly owing to this belief that the small -~ in tbe olden •imee 
made such dreacllnl Tavagee in Sout.h Africa.,_ 
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The 1et.tlement which had been made by GoverRor J.a.NSl!B!IB of tbo11e 
Hottentots who had ta.ken part in the inTIWlion of the colony in 1799 was 
viewed by the coloni11ts as a constant source of danger . At this time there 
was a general belief that D.a.VID STUURKAN, who had succeeded his brother 
KL.a.as as head of the11e people, was in league with the Kaftir chief CUNGW.A., 
and that another raid into the colony was meditated. Contrary to the 
eicpre11 commands of the government, STtrUJlll.A.N permitted a considerable 
number of CUNGW.a.'s followers to take up their residence on hia ground, 
thua defeating the prime object for which the land had been gn.nti!d to 
the Hottentot11, which was to keep them isolated from the Kaffirs. But 
the immediate event that led to the breaking np of the location, and the 
mode in which that step was carried out, were of such a nature as to create 
a large amount of sympathy, in England as well aa in this colony, f~r 
8TUtr11.lliN and his people. In 1810 the chief was called upon by a 
neighbourin8 farmer to give up two men who were alleged to be runaway 
11ervants, and as he declined to do so, the farmer obtained the ~sistanoe 
of a fieldcomet and a party of armed burghers, with whom he proceeded 
to the kraal. STtrtrJl.lliN, knowing that the claim was nnjnst, prepared to 
meet force by force, upon which the fieldcornet withdrew and reported the 
matter to the landdros, of Uitenhage. A summons was then issued for the 
appea.ni,nee of the chief before the landdrost'a court, and as he did no~ 
obey, it was resolved to arrest him. This was accordingly done, and he 
was sent to Cape Toffll, where he was tried before th,e High Court of Jnstice 
on a charge of resisting the authorities of his district, and was sentenced 
to penal servitude in chains for life. Some years afterwards he managed 
to escape into Kaffii'land, where be remained for • time in safety; but a 
deaire-to see his <'hildren again overcoming bis apprehensions of danger, 
in 1819 he returned to the colony, was recaptured, and sent as a convict to 
New South Weles. Many years later the circumstances connected with 
-his trial were brought to the notice of the Secretary of 8'8te for ~be 
Colonies, who ordered his immediate release ; but these instructions came 
too late, as 8TUUJl.l(.A.N had died in 1830. Upon the arrest of the chief, the 
clan was dispersed, the different families being distributed as servants 
among the farmers, and the tract of lamd they had occupied was turned 
into a farm. 

In 1811 Lord CA.LEDON carried out the plan of Commissioner DE Mrwr 
with regard to a Circuit Court. · He i111ued instructions that two members 
of the High Court of Justice should make a tour annually through the 
oolony, and try all the important cases in each district; b11t in civil cases 
11,n appeal from their decisions was left to the Court of Justice in Cape 
'Town. This measure tended greatly to the promotion of order in all parts 
of the country, but its immediate effect was the creation of a large party 
on the frontier hostile to· the government. For several years previously 
charges against various .farmers of violence and even murder of Hottentots 
liacl been made by some of the missionaries, a.11 of which weN now referred 
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·to the Oommi11eion of Circuit. Between seventy and eighty of these 
accu11ation11 came before the first circuit for investigation, 11ome of which 
remained undecided for three years. In no ca11e was wilful murder proved; 
bnt 11evera.l persons were convicted of aggravatedassanlt11, and werepnni11hed 
by fines and imprisonment, besides being compelled to pay the costs of the 
pro11ecution. These trials created general indignation among the farmera 
of the frontier : there was hardly one who had not a conneetion or a friend 
implicated, and though only a few convictions took place, it was felt by 
th.em as a grievance that the accnsation11 made by the miesionariee should 
have been even notioed. 

At no former period had the colony enjoyed greater prosperity than 
now. The rule of the Earl of Caledon was mild and benevolent towards the 
colonists, there was no jealousy or national hatred manifested between 
the Dutch and English,-in the country districts there were as yet no 
Englisp settlers,-while a military force of four to five thousand men 
created a demand for supplies which promoted the pecuniary welfare o[ 
the farmers . The salaries paid to government officials were in those days · 
very large. The Governor received £12,000 per annum, the Lieutenant 
Governor £3,000, the Secretary £3,000, the Deputy Secretary (salary and 
perquisites) £3,000, the Collector of Customs £1,200, the Treasurer General 
£1,200, and the Auditor General £1,000. These salaries were fixed in 
sterling money, but were paid in the paper currency of the colony reckoned 
according to the current rate of exchange. 

The continual thefts and acts of violence practised by the Kaffirs in the 
Zuurveld had by this time become so unbearable , that in 1811 it was 
determined to drive them all out of the colouy, and a large force was 
placed under command of Colonel O11.AHAM for that purpose . At the same 
time, Landdrost STOCK.ENSTROM, of Graaff Reinet, was sent to apprise the 
chief NGQ11U that no enmity was intended towards- him, but that hostile 
operations would be conducted solely against NDLAMBE, CuNGWA, and the 
other Kaffirs who insisted upon remaining within the colonial border, but 
yet would not desist from plundering the colonists. With this assurance 
NGQIKA was satisfied, and that chief took no part in the transactions that 
followed. The British force entered the Zuurveld in three divisions, the 
right under Landdrost CUYLER, the left under Landdrost STOCKENSTROH, 
and the centre nnder Captain FIi.AZER, the Commander-in-chief being with 
the last-named division. On the 28th of December, Landdrost STOCKENSTROH, 
, with about forty men, left his camp for the purpose of seeking an interview 
with Colonel O11.AHAM. On their way to head quarters they fell in with a 
body of Kaffirs of the Imindange clan, and the chivalrous landdrost, who 
was well known to these people and had always been their friend, hoping 
to be able to persuade them to retire without bloodshed, rode in amongst 
them and dismounted . He was followed not without apprehension of 
danger, by some of his party ; but ~his frank conduct seemed to. have the 
effect of securing the good will of the Kaffirs, and a friendly intercourse 
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followed. Suddenly, intelligence was brought that the right and cen~l 
divisions of the British forces had commenced operations, and that blood 
had already been shed. This report infuriated the Kaffirs, and with wild 
yells they fell upon the little party, fourteen of whom, with the landdrost, 
they cruelly put to death. The remainder owed their escape to the 
fleetness of their horses. This inhuman act provoked a terrible ret-aliatioc. 
From that day all who resisted were shot, their crops were destroyed, 
their kraals burnt down, and their cattle seized. No prisoners were 
made, and the wounded and infirm were left to perish. The chief CoNGWJ., 
who was ill and unable to get away, was slain near the present village of 
Alexandria, where he had long been residing. The murder of the landdrost 
and bis companions was fully avenged. About twenty thousand Kaffirs, 
with the chief N»LAMBE, succeeded in making good their escape across 
the Fish River. The forces employed in the expedition consisted of some 
English troops, a Hottentot regiment of foot that had been raised by Sir 
DJ.YID BJ.IR» and which afterwards became the Cape Mounted Rifle Corps, 
a body of burghers, and some Hottentot levies from the missionary 
institution of Bethelsdorp. · 

To prevent the return of the Kaffirs, several military posts were then 
established on the frontier. The head quarters of the troops engaged in 
this service were stationed in a central position, to which in August, 1812, 
the name of Grahamstown was given, after the commanding offieer. No 
better place could have been selected for the site of a town. It is a.t the 
source of the Kowie River on a 11pur of the Zuurberg, about twenty-five 
miles from the aea in a straight line. Being on the second terrace, it ia 
nearly two thousand feet above the sea level, but has an abundant rainfall, 
owing to the peculiar conformation of the mountains above it. The river 
is here too small to yield a supply of water sufficient for a town, but the 
construction of reservoirs remedied this defect. Its advantage as a military 
position was owing to its being the centre of an irregular semicircle 
described by the Fish River from north-west round to south-east, nearly 
every curve being within a day's march. For several years the post 
remained a mere military cantonment, but as soon as the Zuurveld ~1111 

occupied by European settlers, its advantageous site caused it to become 
the principal town in the eastern part of the colony. 

On the 30th of May, 1815, one of the most disastrous shipwrecks ever 
known on our coast occurred. The East India Company's ship Amisto. 
was lost on Cape L'Agulhas, and three hundred and forty-four per~ 
among whom were Lord and Lady MOLESWORTH, perished. 

Lord CHARLES SOME.BOT, on his arrival, found the farmers in the interior 
murmuring and discontented. Tiley grumbled at some new taxes, and 
made a grievance of a law enacted in August, 1813, by which their farms 
were to be surveyed and quitrent charged upon them according to their 
vl!,lue, the beginning of the system under whioh most of the ~d ~ the 
colony is held at the present day. This regul,ation was ~y to thei.r 
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achantage, as it gave them permanent posseaaion of farms of which before 
that time they were only lessees, and was designed to encourage the 
improvement of property; but they could not be persuaded that the 
government bad no sinister object in view in changing the old custom of 
land tenure. They reflected more upon the increased amount of money 
which thoy were called npon to pay, and the diminished size of their farms, 
now ·reduced on an average to rather le11s than five thousand acres each, 
than upon the advantages held out of being able to subdivide, let, or sell 
their possessions, or to improve them for the benefit of their successors. 
Another cause of discontent WA.s that complaints made against them by 
Hottentots were investigated by the different courts, and that they were 
occasioua.lly mulcted in fines for acts which they believed their colonr gave 
them every right to commit. This disaffection culminated in the year 
1815 in an attempt at rebeUion on the part of some of the most daring 
among them. One FREDERICK BEZUIDENHOUT, a resident in that part of tho 
valley of the Baviaan's River now known as Glen Lynden, was summoned 
to appear before the circuit court npon a charge of ill treatment of a 
Hottentot, and as he failed to attend, a warrant for his apprehension was 
fssued, and a small party of soldiers was sent to 11oBsist the officer of the 
court in the execution of his duty. Upon the arrival of tbi11 force at 
BuumENHOUT's house, ho refused to surrender, and threatened to shoot 
the fl.ret man who would dare to lay hands upon him. The officer 
endeavoured to arrest him, but with one of his servants he managed to 
escape into a jungle close at hand. After an hour's search, the fugitives 
were discovered in a cave, where a quantity of ammunition and some rifles 
bad previously been stored, obviously with a view t-0 make resistance in 
case of an event like the present. The gleam of the sun upon a projecting 
rifle barrel first drew attention to the cave, the entrance to which was 
entirely concealed. The officer again called upon BEZUIDENHOUT to surrender, 
but on<'e more he declined to do so. A volley of bullets was then poured 
into the cave, and BEZUIDENHOUT fell, mortnlly wounded. The servant 
e11caped unhurt, and was afterwards tried for participation in resistance 
to the execution of the law, but was acquitted on the ground that he was 
acting under compulsion. The soldiers had hardly left the scene of the 
tragedy, when the relatives and friendt1 of the dead man gathered together 
and resolved to attack the nearest military posts and endeavour to drive 
the British forces from the frontier. CORNELIUS FABER, a brother-in-law of 
B11zuIDBNHOUT, who had formerly lived in Kaffirland and was well acquainted 
with NGQIU, at once proceeded to thA.t chief's kraal and requested aid, 
offering in return possession of the Znnrveld and a share of whatever booty 
they might obtain. NGQIKA, however, wisel,y declined .the offer. With his 
natural shrewdness, be observed that he was 11itting between two fires, and 
wished to see in what direction the wind would blow before he moved. 

The insurgents chose HENDRIK PRINSLO and J oHN BEZUIDENHOUT to be 
their leaders, and then sent message11 to the farmers of other parts of the 
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oolony asking their assistance in expelling the English from the country. 
The authorities were soon informed of what was taking place, whereupon 
preparations for suppressing the insurrection were immediately made. 
Before the insurgents were aware that their treasonable proceedings were 
known by the government, one of their leaders, HENDRIK PRINSLO, was 
arrested and conveyed to a military post on the bank of the Great Fish 
River. He was taken at his farm, when in the act of preparing to leave 
for the rebel camp. Two days afterward11 between three and four hundr.ed 
armed men appeared before the post, and demanded that their leader should 
be given up and the position surrendered. But the arrival of a body of 
troops on the same day relieved it of danger, and two days afterwards, 
Colonel CUYLER, landdrost of Uitenhage and military commandant of the 
frontier, arrived there also with a strong force. 

Communications with the insurgenta were then opened up with a view 
of preventing bloodshed . A loyal burgher, Field-Commandant WILLIAK 

NEL, visited their camp and endeavoured to open their eyes to the perilous 
position in which they had placed themselves, and tried to induce them to 
throw themselves upon the mercy of the government. To counteract any 
impression this worthy burgher might make, the rebel leader, calling all 
his followers together at Slagter's Nek, caused them to form a circle and 
then exacted from them an oath that they would remain faithful to each 
other and never lay down their arms till the British were expelled from the 
frontier districts. As soon as this became known, further attempts at 
pacification were considered useless, and a movement was made by a 
com Lined body of troops and loyal burghers, which resulted in the surrender 
of about thirty of the rebels and t,he retreat of the remainder into the 
fastnesses of the Baviaau's River. From these strongbolds, however, they 
were soon dislodged, when most of them dispersed; but a few of the more 
desperate contrived to keep together, and fled towards Kaffirland. These 
were surrounded in a deep kloof of the Winterberg by a detachment of the 
Cape Corps, when, as they refused to surrender, it became necessary to fire 
upon them. Their leader, JoHN BEZUIDENHOUT, was shot dead, and several 
of the party were Reverely wounded, but they were not seized until one 
soldier was killed and another disabled. Eight prisoners were then made, 
one of them a woman and another a boy fourteen years of age, both of 
whom were arrested with guns in their hands. Wit,h their capture ended 
one of the most insane attempts at rebellion ever recorded. 

The prisoner11 taken on ibis occasion, with some fifty or sixty others who 
in the meantime bad been apprehended, were sent to Uitenhage to be tried 
by a spacial commission from the High Court of Justice. After a preliminary 
examination, thirty-nine were selected as the most culps-ble, and were put 
upon their trial for high treason. Of these, HENDRIK PRINSLO, STEPHANUS 
BoTHMA, CoRNELius FABER, THEUNis DE KLER1', ABRAHAM BoTHMA, and J. 
KRUGER, were sentenced to death. The others were sentenced to witness 
t.he execution of their comrades, and, according to the degree of their 
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criminality, to be banished from the frontier districts with forfeiture of 
their lands, to be imprisoned, or fined. Many of the prisoners were 
connected with respectable families in the colony, who had taken no part 
in the insurrection, and for whom therefore universal sympathy wu 
naturally expressed. The six sentenced to death had for years been noted 
for their antagonism to government, some of them hed even been living 
among the Kaffirs purposely to be free from all restraint. 

On the 6th of March, 1816, the extreme sentonce of the law wu carried 
out upon five of the criminals, KRuGER's sentenee having been commuted 
by the Governor into transportation for life. The place selected for the 
execution was the spot where the insurgents had taken their treasonable 
oath. Hopes were entertained to the last by the friends or the condemned 
that their live11 would be spared, and on the day of execution a great number 
of people from all parts of the frontier assembled there to beg for mercy, 
But the government felt that it was necessary to show these people, 10 

long accustomed to anarchy, that they miuat be obedient to the laws, and 
that mercy in such cases as this could not be granted. The execution itself 
was an unusually dreadful one. When the platform was removed, four of 
the unfortunate men fell to the ground, and the spectators, imagining this 
to be an intervention of Providence in favour of the condemned, were with 
difficnlty kept back by the military lines, and drowned all other noise by a 
continued shout for mercy. The officer in command, who had of course no 
voice in the matter, was compelled in the exercise of his duty to see the 
sentence carried out. 1.t'rom that day order was maintained on the frontier, 
and to all outward appearance the farmers were loyal ; but in their hearts 
they preserved the memory of this e'l"ent, which to them appeared an act 
of cruelty and oppression, o.nd which was one of the causes of that feeling 
of animosity towards the English government which resulted in after yeara 
in their voluntary expatriation. 

After the general peace of 1816 a great reduction WM made in the gar• 
rison of the colony. Up to this time trade had been overdone, and when 
10 many customers were withdrawn great depresHion resulted. · The same 
thing occurred in Cape '1.'own then that has often since happened in different 
frontier towns : great mushroom houses, that bad sprung up solely on 
account of the presence of a large military force, fell as soon as the troops 
left, and for a time all hope of better days seemed gone. It required many 
repetitions of the same leason before the coloniats could be brought to 
understand that a trade depending upon a garrison is aubject to dangerous 
fluctuo.tiona, and that the true commerce of the colony depends solely upon 
the exchange of its productions for those of other countries. 

The boundary of the colony to the northward remained as it had been 
fixed by Governor VAN PLETTENBERG ; but as far as the great river hoers 
were now to be found, occupying the choicest situations in the desert. 
These men were refugees from the colony, who hoped to live in their own 
-,,. beyond Ule reaclt of the law. They oould nut go ~here wi$heu• eomiaa 
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into <'.ollision with the Bushmen, who were previously the sole occupa.ntll 
of those regions, and who respected the right of the new comel"I in cattle 
no more than the boers did theirs in land. Commandos were then organized. 
and though the natives held their ground for a while, they were eventually 
enerminated in some parts, and driven out of others. The London Society 
had sent mia1.1ionaries to reside in the country, and some hordes of 
Bashmen were collected together at a couple of stations, when inl816 the 
teachers received a peremptory order from the government to return 
within the boundaries of the colony. The only reason for this command 
was the hostile attitude assumed by some of the boera towards the mis• 
sionarios, who had endeavoured in some degree to act as protectors of the 
people at their stations. It was believed that if they were permitted to 
remain beyond the border, they would become involved in disturbances, 
which would make it imperative on the Government to interfere in their 
bebalf,-a course of action the authorities bad the strongest desire to 
ayoid. Thus the policy of non-intercourse, which at this time was attempted 
to be enforced, wo.11 in reality a policy that devoted the Bushmen to 
destruction. 

In 1818 the Public Library in Cape Town was established. For some 
years its management was confided to a body of trustees appointed by the 
Governor, and it Wllll maintained by a tax levied on the whole community; 
bnt in 1830 an ordinance we.a issued abolishing the true and giving to 
subscribers the right of electing a committee of management. The valuable 
books bequeathed by Mr. VoN DESSIN in 1761 in trust to the Consistory of 
the Dutch Reformed Church, to serve as the nucleus of a public library, 
are kept in the same building, but remain under the charge of the Consis• 
torv, who provide for their preservation out of a fund bequeathed by the 
donor of the books. In 1860, Sir GBORGB Guy made another valuable 
donation, consisting of five thousand volumes, comprising among other 
works a unique collection of the native literature of New Zealand and South 
Africa. Thia endowment i11 also kept separate from the general library, 
but i1.1 open to visitors as well as subscribers. Additions of costly works of 
reference, as well as of the current literature of the time, have been made 
yearly since its establishment, and the Library now contains nearly fifty 
thousand books, forming the most valuable collection to be found in any 
"British colony. While nearly all of our towns of any importance are now 
furnished with public libraries of their own, the one here referred to is in 
a special manner the property of the colony, and is therefore called the 
South African Public Library. 

The village of Beaufort West. in the Great Karroo, which is soon to be 
connected with Cape Town by rail, was founded in 1819. The site was 
formerly a farm belonging to a grazier named ABRAUAM DE Kl.ERK, from 
whom it was purchased by the government, as being the be11t situation in 
ibe district for the establishment of public offices. A deputy landdroet was 
~ there, and the village soon grew to be an important eentre of trade. 
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At.lthis plllce fairs were established:for tJ1e porpose of dealing with the 
Griquas, Bechuanas, and Korannal!, who brought ivory, skins, &I'd cattle, 
from their eountry beyond .the Orange RiTer, to exchange for articles of 
British manofacture. 

The period from 1806 to 1819 was marked on the whole by progress. 
For the purpose of affording legal protection to the colonists, in as great a 
degree as possible, a new division, that of George, was formed out of 
the eastern part of Swellendam and the western part ofUitenbage. A site 
for the landdrost's residenoe:was::selected on a plain at the foot of a 
mountain range, facing the sea, from which it-is dil!tant six or seven miles. 
Hard by are the largest forests in South Africa, which stretch along the 
coast to the eastward. This part of the colony, being fertile and well 
watered, had attracted a considerable population, and the appointment of a 
landdrost had become necessary to preserve order among the woodcutters 
and ~ collect the revenue derived from licenses to fell timber. In addition 
to Beaufort West, deputy landdrosts' offices were established at Caledon; 
nearly midway between Stellenbosch and Swellendam, at Ore.dock, on the 
upper watera of the Fish River, _and about fifty-five mHes east of G.raaff 
Reinet, at Clanwilliam, about seventy-five miles north of Tulbagh and 
forty miles from the Atlantic coast, and at Grahamstown. By this means, 
and by the establishment of circuit courts, criminals in even the most 
distant parts of the colony were brought to justice, and respect for th1t 
laws was maintained. The system of agriculture wa11 being gradually 
improved by the introduction of better implements, and wool now figured 
in the exports, though to the amount of only a few thousand pounda
w.ight annually. But the event of this period which more than any 
other has had a lasting influence upon the condition of the colony was tho 
great extension of missionary enterprise. A grand attempt to christiani~ 
ud civilize the natives was made, and stations for this purpose were-
1eattered over the land. In 1808, the Moravian institution at <.rroenekloof, 
about thirty miles north of Cape Town, was founded, and in 1818 the aamo 
society established a mission at Enon, on a little feeder of the Sunday 
River. In 1816 the Wesleyan body commenced its missionary labours in 
South Africa, by founding a station at Kamiesberg in Little Namaqualanci. 
The London Society had at this time, exclWlive of Bethelsdorp, stations at 
Z'llm'brak, in the Swellendam district, Pella, in Little Namaqualand, ancl 
Pacaltadorp, close to the village of George, besides which it had agent■ 
working among tae slaves and other coloured people in duferent parla of 
the oolony. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

liml, HISTORY, 1•ctUDING Till! WA.a o, 1819. 

0-a.logieal Table of the PrvncipaL DuC81wla:nt, of Rarab,. 

Nmoo.t 
I 

RAB.&1111:, 

CBBO,• 
I 

M»u■ruH. 

, 
N DL.UUIE. 

8.a.NDILJI, MA.Q011u., Tnu. ANT.A.. S1w.a.N1, 81ToLO. 
• Cno died without B<>ne, and was succeeded by MDusHA.NB, aon of 

NDLillBB, 

t NTDDlo left no eons, and was succeeded by ANT.a., eon of NGQILL 
Of the chiefs here mentioned, 8.A.ND1LB and S1w .A.NI were not born until 

after the date of the occurrences recorded in this chapter. SrroLO and 
A.NTA. were then boys of only five or six summers. M.a.QOHA., Tnu, MQ.A.n, 
and MlllL.A. were young men of twenty yea.rs of age, or thereabouts. MQ.A.n, 
though the highest in rank of the eons of NDLA.MBE, never attained to much 
power or distinction, as he was wanting in ability. Hie brother Mlliu 
therefore easily succeeded in making himself the heir apparent to the chief
tainehip of the tribe. None of these young chiefs except MAQOMA. play any 
part in the events of this date, but their names are given here, as they come 
prominently forward in later years, that the relationship between them and 
the great actors of the preceding generations may be seen at a glance. 

The eons of CUNGWA. were P.a.ro, KAMA, and KoBI. The first of these was 
a young man at this time, the last two were mere lade. Their fortunes 
varied with those of N»LillBE, a.e their clans were under his protection . 

.An:z:a the expulsion of the Ka.ffirs from the Zuurveld in 1811, farma of 
four thousand acres in exte~t were offered on perpetual quitrent to any 
colonists who would settle there. A few individuals embraced this offer, 
but most of them eoon became disheartened and rem0ved again. Though 
instant death was the penalty denounced and inflicted upon every Ka.ffir 
found within the colonial boundary, small parties managed to elude the 
vigilance of the troops and burgher commandos, and kept the country in 
auch a disturbed state that it was impossible to carry 011 agricultural or 
pastoral operations with any prospect of success. 

JD. 1817, the Governor, Lord CH.A.B.I.BS 801111::asm, proceeded to the Kat 
Ri-nir; where the Rev. Mr. WILLiil(s, of the London Missionary Society, 
W fixed. bis reflidence during the preceding year. At the mission house 
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he had an interview with the chief NGQIU, and entered iato a treaty with 
him to the effect that any kraal to which stolen cattle could be traced 
11hould be held re11pon1ible for re■titution. Thie waa in accordance with 
Kaflir custom, and cannot fairly be considered unjust when applied to 
people in their condition. But the mode in which it·waa afterwards carried 
out was in the highest degree objectionable. NoQIU may po■ eibly haTe 
beli.eTed that refetence would be made in every case to the Kaffir courta 
of law, but he was then in BUch a po■ition with regard to neighbouring 
tnoea that be was compelled to court the friend■hip of the colonial govern
ment, and agree to any proposals made to him. Lord CIWl,LU SoDBSBT, 
belimng that he was the only rightful hereditary ruler, treated him as 
a king, while the other chiefs were not even noticed in the treaty, though 
NGQIU himself attempted to explain that they were not bi■ subjects nor 
in any way under bis control. The attention paid to him excited th~ 
jealousy of the others, who, on that very account, became more prone than 
enr to permit depredations upon the colonists. 

In reality, Hnmu. was then, according to Kaffir ideas, the head of the nation, 
and NGQ1u, though the ·principal chief of the younger branch, was alm01t 
constantly at war with hie neighbours. Hie career hitherto had been such 
u to bring him into general detestation. Hie in,rigue with TtJTULA and 
the early ware with NDUUE, which resulted in that chief's flight, have 
alrady been related. Afterwards he attacked the Gcalekae, worsted them, 
and made prieoner of HINTS.&., then a mere boy, but set him free again from 
motives of policy. There was peace in the land for a short time, but when 
NDLlllBB was driven back over the Fish River in 1811, troubles commenced 
once more. The adherent■ of each plundered the others of cattle, and 
petty 1kirmiebe11 became freqnent, until at length a battle attended with 
frightful carnage took place. 

In 1818, Major Ftwza, with four or five hundred men, was sent into 
Kafllrland to recover some cattle traced to one of N DLAJlBE's kraals, for which 
that chief had refused to make compenAtion, and as he could not obtain 
tboae be was in quest of, he r.eized indiscriminately all the herds within his 
,:each, and returned to the colony. NGQlll's enemies now denounced him 
eyerywbere as the originator of the commando-reprisal system, and called 
upon all true eons of RA.BABE to assist them in avenging their wrongs 
upon him. The defection of a powerful clan greatly weakened the Ngqika 
aide, and correspondingly strengthened the enemy. Cuo, right hand son 
of R~11•, baring died without issue during NDLA.KBB's regency, had been 
ncceeded by M»usnn, a son of the regent. This chief, whose abilities 
were greater than those of any other in Kaffirland, had hitherto been at 
ftriance with hie father, bnt the old councillors of NDLA.Kll succeeded at 
this time in effecting a reconciliation between them, and the Imidushane 
at once changed sides in the conteat. Several of the smaller clans also 
wera induced to range themselve11 wider NDL.&.JIBE's standard by the advice 
of a man whose influence was felt far and wide in Kaffirland. 'l'his waa 
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lhus.t., one of those extraordinary characters who appear occasional~1 on 
the 11tage of sange as well as of civilized society. By the colonists be was 
called LINKSCH, and by some of the Kaffirs N XELE, both words meaning left. 
handed. Possessed of great powers of mind, he had framed a creed for 
himself, by combining what he could leam of Christianit1 with different 
native superstitions, and had announced to his countrymen that he was in 
communication with the spirit world. It was he who taught them to bury 
their dead, for before his time the corpses of common people were merely 
dragged away from the kre.e.ls and exposed to be devoured by carrion birds 
and beasts of prey. His bearing was that of a man who claimed superiority 
even over chiefs, and who knew that his orders would be -obeyed. Unlike 
all others of his countrymen in their uncivilized state, he scoTT}ed to beg, 
but he claimed as a right whatever he required. On one oocasj<>n be 
demanded an ox from a rich man, and was refused. NDLAMBE instantly 
caused everything the man had to be seized, and the whole tribe apprehend
ed that some calamity would befall them on account of the offender's 
presumption, until MAKANA assured them that he was satisfied with the 
punishment inflicted. Ordinary witch-doctors often possess this .power, 
but MA.luNA cannot in justice be ranked as one of these. He aimed at 
moulding a nation into form, by uniting its fragments under a common 
head, a.nd giving it nobler aspirations than it bad . before. He was a hero 
among his countrymen, and to this day his memory is held in reverence 
by thousands of them. 

NGQIKA's residence at that time was by the head waters of the Chumie, 
in one of the most beautiful valleys of South Africa. Above his kraals 
rose the grand mountain range of the Amatolas, the highest dome of which 
is yet known by his name, while the hill sides and all the low lands along 
the margin of the river were one great corn-field. A dense population 
resided in the valley, which was as renowned for fertility then among the 
Kaffirs as. it is now among the Europeans and Fingoes who have succeeded 
them in its possession. The stream, that springs in cascades from one of 
the thick forests which clothe the deep kloofs or the Amatolas, was termed 
the river of sweet waters, and it still preserves its right to that title . The 
Kaffir has a keen eye for beauty of situation, and here his love of -grand 
mountain scenery was gratified to the full. In possession of such a land, 
the tribe of NGQIKA might have lived in comfort and tranquillity, if their 
chief had been a wise and prudent man, but he had brought desolation 
upon others, and now it was his turn to suffer. 

M.u.u!A formed a plan to draw him away from his kraals, into an ambush 
where his enemies would be certain of victory. For this purpose a large 
party was sent out by night to seize the cattle belonging to <>ne of his 
subordinate chieftains, and then to fall back to the eastward. The 
stratagem succeeded. NGQIKA called his councillors together to devise a 
scheme of retaliation. One of his great men advised him to be cautious, 

, and not to cross thn Keiskama under any circumstances, for fear of being 
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led into 1, trap. The one who gal'e this advice was Nrs1u:u, a Christian 
and the composer of the hymn which bears his name. He was a man of 
great influence among the Ngqika clans, and must ha.Te had a powerful 
intellect, if we may judge from the word~ of his hymn, a strange wild chant 
which is capable of stirring the feelings of his countrymen more than any 
other poetry yet written. Many of his speeches have been preserved verbatim 
by Kaffir antiquaries, and among others his advice to the chief on this 
occasion: "Listen, son of Mr.AU, to the words of the servant of God, and do 
not cross the Xesi. I see the Ama.ngqika. scat9ered on the mountains; I 
see their heads spread out on thP. ground. The enemy is watching there, 
and defeat a.waits your plumed ones. Are there not cattle left, even many 
cattle, the <-.a.ttle of the great chief?" Noq1u. himself was disposed to be 
guided by NrsIKASA's advice; but one MAsxou, a warrior of note, urged 
them not to listen to a prater who never went to battle, and did nothing else 
but teach people to forsake the customs of their ancestors. This was in 
allusion to Nrs1KANA's habit of itineratiug among the people for the purpose 
of preaching Christianity, a practice which he followed from the time of his 
conversion through the agency of Mr. WILLIAYS to the day before his death. 
All the other councillors sided with MANXOYI in recommending a raid into 
NDLULBE's territory, and this was a.greed upon. The line of march even 
was settled, and was at once made known to MAKA.NA by his spies. 

The warriors set out from the Chumie before sunrise of a winter morning, 
and marched until they reached the Debe Neck. Then, on the plain below 
their feet they saw the Amandlambe arrayed for battle and spread out like 
a great red carpet. The plain is called by Europeans the Kommetje Flats, 
from a great number of saucer-like cavities in its surface. By the Kaffirs 
these depressions are called Ama.linde, and from this circumstance thE! 
battle of that day is still spoken of by them as The Battle of Amalinde. • 
The Kaffir warriors a.re always divided into two bands. Of these, one is 
composed of veterans, whose heads are adorned with feathers of the blue 
crane, as a mark of distinction. They a.re supposed to attack those only 
who have similar marks of honour, and hold every one else in disdain. The 
other division is composed of young recruits, who go by the name of Round 
Heads. At the commencement of an action, if the plumed ones come in 
contact with round heads, they will merely protect themselves with their 
shields without using thAir a.ssegais, but in the heat of battle all such 
distinctions are forgotten. As soon as the enemy ca.me in sight, NDLAJ(]II. 
sent his round heads np the mour.tain side to meet them, but these were 
easily driven back, and the Ngqik&s came rushing down after them, yelling 
defiance. This was all that was desired, for now the plumed ones sprang, 
to their feet, and the fight oommencfl<l in earnest. MAQOYA., the eldest of 
N GQIKA's sons, in after years to be' known as the bitter foe of the white man, 
waH the hero of his father's side in this the first battle in which he was 
ever engaged. He led his braves right into the centre of the field, and 
charged again and again at the thickest ~ss of tho foe. · At length he 
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was 110 sorely wounded thai be was compelled to leave the field, narrowl1' 
escaping being made a prisoner as he did so. The bravest on each aide 
engaged hand to hand with each other, and as soon aa the plumes of one la1' 
low on tho ground, another rushed forward to take his place. It waa not. 
long past midday when the battle began, and all the afternoon it laet.ed, 
till about sunset the Ngqikas were driven from the field with dreadful 
1.1laughter. As long as they could see, the Ndlambes pursued them, and 
when darkness closed in, the victors returned to the ecene of carnage and 
kindled great fires, by the light of which they AOught their wounded enemiea 
and put them to death with brutal ferocity. The night was bitterly C!)ld, 
and hundreds of poor wretches, who managed to crawl ont of eight, 
were found next morning dead and dying round the battle field. From 
the time that RARABE crossed the kei, no sll'Cb desperate combat bad been 
known &mong the border tribes, and it is yet an event frequently referred 
to by the aged among them . 

NGQtltA fled westward to the Koonap, but his enemies appeared M> be 
satisfied with the punishment they had inflicted upon him, for they neither 
followed up their victory at once nor showed any disposition to molest him 
afterwards. But they took the precaution to strengthen their own position, 
by drawing all the minor tribes in _the neighbourhood into a confederacy 
with them. These small clans are always eager to unite themselves with 
the winning party in any strife, and hence a successful battle usually brings 
a large accession of force to the victors. 

NGQ11.A now appealed to the colonial government for aid, and as he was 
considered a useful ally and had been treated with as the sovereign ruler 
of Kaffirland, the Governor resolved to compel the confederates to submit 
to his authority. Accordingly, in December, 1818, a force of between three 
and four thousand burghers and soldiers, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
BRERETON, was sent to bis assistance, when the Ndlambe clans and their 
allies were attacked and driven from their yilJages with great loss or life. 
The British commander found it, impossible to restrain the savage passiona 
of the Ngqikas, who were mad with excitement and joy at being able to 
take revenge upon their enemies, and were unwilling to show any mercy. 
As soon as possible, therefore, Colonel B1tERETON withdrew his forces, 
taking with him as spoil twenty-three thousand head of cattle . Of tbeae, 
nine thousand were handed over to NGQIK.A, some were distributed among 
the farmers from whom cattle had been stolen, and the remainder were 
sold to defray the expenses of the expedition. 

This invasion of their country was considered by the confederate chief■ 
an unwarrantable aggression, as they bad declared that they were anxious 
to remain at peace with the English, and merely claimed the right of 
settling the internal affairs of the country without foreign interference. 
As soon, therefore, as they ·could rally their forceR, they prepared to attack 
the colony. MA.KANA, who up to that time had exerted himself to cultivate 
frieadly relations with the white man, now spoke of nothing but war. He 
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,encouraged the tribea by predicting that they would be aided aupernaturally, 
.and that their enemies would be driven into the sea before them. Acting 
under hie direction, they crossed the Fi11h River and swept onr the 
«nintry aa far weetward u Algoe, Bay. Several small military outpon1 
were taken, eome patrols of eoldiere were cut off, the Zuurveld waa cleared 
~f the few farmers it contained, Theopolia and even Grahamatown were 
attacked. 

The garrillOD of Grabamatown consisted of eome companies of the 38th 
regiment of foot, a detachment of the Royal African Corpa, and part of-the 
Cape Corpe, three or four hundred men in all. Thia force was con■idered 
by lliu1u, BO small aa to warrant him in attacking the town. He WM 
made acquainted with the esaot strength of the garriBOD, and with eTery 
oircumatanoe of importance that transpired by a spy who profeued to be 
an adherent of NGQIKA, and who was employed ais an interpreter. 'l'his 
man, upon whom no suspicion rested, easily found means to obtain 
whatever information be required, and to communicate it to the enemy. 
luttAllA. sent a message to Colonel WILLSHLU, who commanded in Gn.hama
town, to the effect that he intended to take brealtf&Bt with him the next 
morning ; but the Colonel took no notice of this, fancying it to be mere 
bravado. 

The attack was made 800n after sunrise on the morning of the 22nd of 
April, 1819, by between nine and ten thousand men. Colonel W1.LLS1111U1 
being informed that the enemy was close at band, left sixty men to defend 
the barraeks, and drew np the remainder of the garriaon outside the town • 

. The Ka.ffirs formed into three columns, and upon a signal being given by 
their leader, rushed forward with fierce war-cries. Two of these m&ll8ee, 
composed of the round heads, and led by MDUBBANB, hurled themaelve1 
upon Colonel W1LLSH1az's lines, but the soldiers stood firm till they were 
within a few paces, and then poured a deadly volley of mneketry into them. 
Thia checked the advance for a moment, and immediately the troop, 
charged in their tum, and put the Kafflre to flight. The heaviest of the 
three column,, composed of the veterans, W&B directed a.gain1t the barracks, 
and W&B led by MA.un in person. He had given hie followen orden to 
break their aaeegai 1hafte short off, and to close in a hand to hand combat. 
Lieutenant CARTWJUGIIT received the enemy with a discharge of musketry, 
but they seemed regardless of death when under M.1.uu's eye, and preaeed 
agerly on. The soldiers, fighting under cover, could not be reached by 
their usegais; but the Kafflrs were so superior in num her that they might 
have succeeded in breaking down all obstacles, had it not been for the 
aaaista.nce given to the English by a party of Hottentot hunters who 
happened to be in the town. These were excellent ma.rkamen, and aoon 
picked off ae-veral of the beat Kaffir leaders. And now aome field piece, 
were brought to bear upon the denee maaae1 of the &Beailants, and playe4 
upon them with terrible effect. They broke and fled, carrying their leader 
along with them, and leaving at least five buutlred of their br&J:81~ DR 
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dead on the spot,• while nearly a. thousand more were so badly wounded that 
they died before they could reach their own country. The English loss was 
only three killed and five wounded. The spy, who had given MAuu 
information of the strength of the garrison, was in Grahamstown when the 
attack was made, and joined the column that attempted to storm the bar
racks. During the engagement he was made prisoner, and was immediately 
shot. 

The mission station of Theopolis had been repeatedly attacked by small 
bands of the invaders, but the Hottentots who resided there, though unaided 
by troops, had managed to maintain their position. The main object of the 
Kaffirs was to take Grahamstown, then the head-quarters of the troops on 
the frontier, and hence only small parties were detached for other purposes. 
When driven from that place,' they at once abandoned the contest, and 
retrea\ed across the Fish River as rapidly as possible. 

Every available burgher in the colony was now c.alled into service, and 
an overwhelming force was sent, into Kaffirland in two divisions, one under 
Colonel WILLSHIRE, the other under Landdrost STOCKENSTROll (a son of the 
lauddrost who was killed by the Kaffirs in 1811), for the purpose of 
destroying the power of the confederates. The partizans of N DLAMBE were 
driven out of tlie country they had occupied, which lay along the coast 
between the Keiska.ma and Buffalo rivers, many of them were killed, and 
their cattle, numbering about thirty thousand head, were seized. The 
Gcalekas being in alliance with them, they had a secure retreat to fall back 
upon, otherwise it is likely these clans would have passed out of eight 
altogether. A prohibition was then issued against their occupying the 
country again, and the commandos, having chastised them to the full extent 
of their power, returned to the colony. The chiefs being still alive and at 
liberty, large rewards were offered for their apprehension, but no one was 
base enough to betray them. MAKANA now performed an a.ct that should 
have entitled him to the respect of all brave men. Knowing that as long 
as he remained u.t large the Governor would not agree to terms of peace, 

• on the 15th of August, 1819, he voluntarily surrendered to Landdrost 
SrocKENSTROM, upon assurance that his life would be spared. His bravery 
and magnanimity made him deserving of a better fate than was awarded 
to him. He was banished to Robben Island, and was drowned on the 
following Christmas when attempting to make his escape in a boat. But 
the generation to which he belonged passed away and another took its place 
before his countrymen could be brought to believe that he was dead. When 

•NoTB.-The above ie derived principally from official eourcee. Captain STBBTCH, 

who wae one of the defenden of Grahamatown, in a communication to the Cape 
Mont'l,,/9 Magazin~ in 1876, Nye that about two thousand Kaffir warriors etrewtd 

-Ule field of battle. .According to Captain HARDING'S account as quoted by TlloKP• 
ION in his valuable work, upwards of thirteen hundred were left dead on the grounil. 
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toM that he had been drowned, they would reply that it was false, as 
MA.1tANA. oould not die. Long years afterwards hia son had a. small tract 
of land near King William's Town given to him, in return for faithful 
services performed for tho English, and there he now lives as a petty chief 
with a little clan of followers. But for fifty years, nnder every change of 
fortune, as a homeleSB fugitive, a policeman in the white man's pay, or the 
acknowledged headman of a location, he clung to the hope of his father's 
reappearance a.s a. mighty conqueror. It was not until 1870 ~hat the mats 
a,nd ornaments of Mil.A.NA., carefully preserved during all that period, were 
buried, and every expectation of his coming again was lost. Such was the 
impression this man made upon his countrymen, and such was the wonderful 
faith they had in his power. With MA.u.NA.'s surrender, hostilities ceased, 
and the burgher commandos were immediately disbanded. 

At the close of the war, the tract of country between the Koonap and 
Great Fish rivers was annexed to the colony, and Forts Beaufort and wm. 
8hire were built beyond the frontier. An agreement was then made with 
N GQIU that the remainder of the country between the Great Fish and the 
Keiskama should be cleared of inhabitants and remain unoccnpied, so as to 
form a neutral territory between the two races. The object in this was to 
prevent all intercourse between the Kaffirs and the colonists, but it was 
aoon found to be a failure, though very heavy punishments were denounced 
against any one who should enter the neutral territory from either side. 
The same restrictive system had been tried in the first days of the colony, 
and with a like result. The profits of illicit trade were so great that men 
were always found prepared to run the risk of detection. English troops 
now guarded the frontier, but in spite of their vigilance, commlDlication 
,ras constantly carried on, and large numbers of cattle. were obtained in 
exchange for beads, copper wire, and cutlery. In course of time, it became 
evident that there was greater danger of a collision to be apprehended 
from this contraband traffic than from legal intercourse, and the restrictions 
were withdrawn. But now, to such an extent was the policy of non-inter. 
oourse attempted to be enforced, that even missionaries were prevented 
from settling among the Kaffirs. Mr. W1LLL\MS died in August, 1818, and 
the government refused to sanction the appointment of a successor to his 
work. 

It was with great reluctance that N GQIJU. consented to so large a district 
being depopulated, but he knew the Governor's proposal was equivalent to 
a command which he must obey. It was necessary to preserve at any price 
t}le friendship of the English,-the children of No11TIB11, as he called them 
ever since the time when they went to his assistance after the. battle oi 
Amalinde. For, beaten and humiliated as NDLAMBE and his confeden.tes 
were, they still refused to acknowledge him as a superior, and were ready 
to fall upon him again if he was left to his own resources alone. They, of 
course, denied that he had any right to make such an arrangement, and 
were more embittered than ever against him on that account. 
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Alter a year Of' two the government employed as its agents and represent .. 
ti'f'es among the N sqibe two or three mis■ionaries, who were glad to enter 
Kaftirland in that capacity, since they were not permitted to go as the 
representatives of mi11aion aocieties. These men were not long in di100nr
ing the blunder that had been made, and immediately communicated to 
the GoTemor an accurate knowledge of the existing state of affairs among 
the tribes. Some modifications of the restrictive system were then made. 
The country wu opened to mi11ion work, and different Societiea at once 
llellt their agent• into the field. The W esleyana founded their first station 
n•r the kraal of PA'l'O, an ally of NDIJ.l(BB, and were soon brought into 
oont,act with the different chiefs of the confederacy. Through the agency 
of the Bev. Mr. 8HA.Y, a meeting took place between these chief, and the 
Commander of the Forces on the frontier, at which arrangement, mutually 
Dtiafactory were agreed to. The chiefs with their adherents were permit
ted to return to the 0011ntry from which they had been driven, upon their 
engaging to live at peace with the coloniats and to pravent theft• of cattle •. 
A portion of the neutral territory was thu allotted on sutlera.nce to the 
Gqunukwebe clana, who had occupied it previous to the war. Before this, 
NGQlli and bis eon■ had been allowed to remme the northern aection of 
it, 110 that in course of time the valley of the Fish River and a belt acrosa
the centre of the district comprised all that was left unpeopled. The
security of the colony, at that time and ever since, required that the junglea 
along the banks of the Fish River should not be left in posaession of the · 
Kafllrs. But no precautions were taken to ensure their retention by the · 
government in the event of another war. 

The &nt attempt by the government to establish commercial intercoune· 
waa made in 1821, when periodical fairs were commenced at Fort Willshire .. 
Licensed traders repaired to that place with their waggons laden with such 
goods as the Kaftirs required. In the morning of the day appointed for
the fair, the natives were permitted to CJ'08s the river in parties under their 
chiefs, the women carrying ivory and hides, the men driving horned cattle .. 
The traders then made preaenta to the chiefs, and between them they fixed 
the relative value of everytl;iing to be bartered, before the common people· 
were allowed to make bargains. When these preliminaries were concluded, 
trade commenced, · the chiefs keeping order among their followers and' 
taking usually as a sort of tax about a moiety of what each one purchased. 
These faire were continlted at intervals until General BoullB, when Governor· 
of the colony, permitted free trade in everything except munitions of war· 
and intoxicating liquors, Several trading stationa were then immediately 
eatabli1hed in Kaftirland itaelf, 1111 well u on the colonial aide of the fron
Uer. 
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INTERVAL BETWEEN THE KAFFIR WAR OF 1819 AND THE PASSJNG OF THE FJFTIETH 
ORDJNA.NCE JN 1828. 

Principal Subj«)t, :-..J.rrfoal of tM Brim! &tt/4r1.-T9rann9 of Lord Cwk, 
s-aet.-Gnat Flood8 in .4lban9.-War1 in Btchanaland .-Eatablillmaent of 
a F'ree Pre,,.-Formation oftM Di#trict atld Villag11 of Sofll,/lr1et Ea,t .-Creation 
of a Council to adoi8e atld a,,i,t in tM ..J.dmini.tration of tM Gooern~.
Ordi.ance for making Britull SiltJer Coin a ugal Tender at tM rate of One 
8llillin9 atld Bia: Pence for a Paper Ria:dollar.-.4boUtion of tM Court, of Lafld• 
dro1t attd Heemraden, attd S.batitution of lundent Magi#trate, in tA.eir ,tead.
EzteMion of M111ion1. 

Governors :-Lord CHARLES HENRY SOMERSET. 
Sir RuPANE SHAWE DoNKIN, (acting) 
Lord C. H. SOMERSET, (returned) 
Sir RICHARD BOURKE, 

Jan. 13, 1820. 
Dec. 1, 1821. 
May 4, 18-26. 

INDUCEMENTS of various .kinds were frequently made to the colonists to 
settle in the Zuurveld, but without avail, as that tract of country was too 
much exposed to Ka.ffir irruptions to admit of its being occupied in security. 
Even when a desert was created upon the eastern frontier and numerous · 
military posts were scattered along the border, bands of marauders managed 
to penetrate into it and prevented the hoers from taking possession of farms. 
For several years following the European peace of 1815, a large amount of 
distress was felt in diiferent parts -of England, and when Parliament met 
in 1819 the government proposed that the sum of £50,000 should be placed 
upon the estimates for the purpose of conveying a number of emigrants 
to this country. The objects in tliis were to relieve England of a. few 
thousands of her surplus population, and to fill up the vacant portion of 
the colony with settlers whose loyalty could be depended npon, a.nd who 
would serve a.s a barrier against which any future wave of Ka.ffir invasion 
would be broken. Parliament granted without demur the a.mount required, 
a.nd applications for pa.ssages were at once ca.lled for. 

The sa.lnbrity of the South African climate, and the beauty and fertility 
of the country ·to which emigration was invited, were by this time so well 
known in England tha.t great numbers of people were eager to avail 
themseh·es of the offer made by the gow,rnment, a.nd application!' from 
be&e;ls of families, representing in all over ninety thousa.nd peNons, were 
sent. in. Out of these about five thousa.nd were selected, who embarked in 
government transports, and landed at Algoa Bay during the year 1820. 
Among these people were representatives of all classes of society and of 

2c 
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nearly every known occupation. There were half-pay officers, £armers, 
tradesmen, sailors, fishermen, artisans of all kinds, cotton spinners, and 
day labourers. They were formed into parties of from ten to one hundred 
fa.milie11, each party having an elected leader or representative for the 
purpose of transactin~ its business with the go'l"crnment, and each was 
located by itself. Every head of n family was reqt1ired before leaving 
England to deposit with the emigration commissioners the sum of £10, 
two thirds of which was returned to him after his arrival in the colony, 

.a.nd to each family a free grant of one hundred acres of land wa.s made, 
with the exception that a few persons brought out servants, for each of 
whom they deposited £10 and received an additional grant of a hundred 
acres. To el"ery party of a hundred fRmilies the privilege was ascorded of 
11electing a clergyman of any Christian denomination, whose salary was 
paid from the public funds. The colonial government Rt that time exercised 
the right of impressing waggons and draught cattle belonging to farmers 
for public services, Rt fixed rates of payment, so that no difficulty was 
experienced in providing conveyances for the immigrants from .Algoa Bay 
to their several locations . .Arrangements were also made for the distribution 
of rations to such as required them, until they could raiRefood for themselves, 
the only charge made therefor being one third of the money deposited 
before they left England. Further, farming implements and other ne::essarieis 
were sent to .Algoa Bay, and there offered to the settlers at cost price. 

Lord CHARLES Sou:RSv.T was in EnglRnd on leave of absence, and Sir 
RuPANK SHAWK Doi.KIN was .Acting Governor at the time of the location of 
the British settlers. In him they found a friend willing to assist them to 
the extent of his power. The miW-ary forces on the frontier were so 
arranged as to give them the greatest possible amount of protection, and 
the labour of the men of the Cape Corps was partly placed at their disposal 
until their temporary domiciles were erected. A site for a village, intended 
to be the centre of the new settlement, was selected on the Kowie River, 
where the scenery is magnificent, the land fertile, and wood and water in 
abundance. A landdrost was appointed to reside there, whose jurisdiction 
was to extend over the whole of the Zuurveld, henceforth called the district 
of Albany. But Bathurst, as the village was named, never rose to be a 
place of any great commercial importance, &!I. circumstances transpired 
which soon drew all the trade of the district to Grahamstown 

The immigrants, of course, had many difficulties to cont.end with. Many 
of them were unsuited for farmer;,, and they found the climate and seasons 
10 different from tho~e of their native country that even . those among them 
who were pract.ical agriculturists committetl many blunders at first. In 
addition to' other troubles, their wheat crops for several successive years 
were attacked with rust, and the want of bread was severely felt. The 
maize crops, however, throve well, and they had vegetables of all kinds in 
abundance . Soon after their arrival, they began to complain that the 
ground allotted to them waa too small for their comfortable maintenance as 
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graziers, and Sir ltu•;ANE DosK1N granted to several of them farms similar 
in extent to those of their Dutch neighbours. 

Port Elizabeth d1~tes its origin 11,s a town from the arrival of the Brit,i:1h 
settlers. It was named 11,fter the 1lecl:'l\l:led lady of Sir R. S. DoNKI:s, to whose 
memory a monument w&s erected by he1· husband OM the hill overlooking 
the bay. 

In 1820 the Royal Observatory, near Cape Town, was founded by the 
English Board of Admiralty. In the same yea.r the village of Worcester, in 
the valley of the Brcede River, was laid out. It soon berame a thriving 
plooe of business, and of late yearli it,i growth has been so rapid that it i11 
now next to the Paarl the largest and most important station on the line 
of railway in cour:1e of construction between Cape Town and Beaufor~ 
West. · 

Lord CuAnu:s SollERSET, having returned to the colony, resumed the 
government on the 1st of December, Ul-21. At that time the Governor 
was a despot, as there wa::1· neither Parliament nor Council inter'\"ening 
between him an,l the people. In petty matters he did as he chose; in 
affairs of moment he carried out the instructions of the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies . Lord CHARLES Smn:RS•:T was tyrannical in disposition, 
and vindictive towards all who dared to oppose him. Owing to a dislike 
which he entertained for Sir RurANE DoNKIN, be dismisRed many of the 
public officers lately appointed, whom be replaced with his own favourites, 
and removed the lauddrost of Albany from Bathurst to Grahamstown, 
against the wish of the inhabitants ot the district. For another act, then 
quite as unpopular, he might have pleaded thl\t he was guided by prinr.iplea 
of justice. This was his cancelling all grant::1 of ll\nd which Sir RuusE 
DosKl:S had ma.de at a place in the ceded territory where a. village called 
Fredericksburg was laid out. NGQIKA had agreed to permit British settlers 
to reside there, but the \"cry object for which the country had been 
depopulated would thus have bceM frustrated, and no one knew better than 
the Governor how the chief's consent was obtained. From the date of 
this new agreement the district between the Great Fish and Keiskama was 
usually termed in the colony the Ceded Territory, though it was never 
formally annexed. 

In 1821, MAQ<Hl.\, right hand son of N GQIKA, was allowed to take possession 
of the Kat River valleys, which brought the Kaffirs again into contact with 
the coloniilts. Thi11 event ca.used such ala.rm to the inhabitants of Albany 
that some of them even abr,,ndoned the district and· removed to other parts 
of the colony. In \"ain they remonstrated with the Govemor, for complaints 
only ma.de matters worse, until l\t length he went so far a.s to issue a 
proclamation, 24th of May, 1822, prohibiting all pe1·sons from convening or 
attending public meetin,;s for political or other purposes, without ha\"iog 
first obtained the sanction of the Governor or of the landdrost of the 
di'\"ision. 'fhis law gradually fell into disuse, but remained on the colonial 
statute hook until 'its repeal in December, 184-S. But one of this (iornl'llor's 
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me&11ures was certainly favourable to the immigrants. They complained 
of being subject to the Dutch law of inheritance, which he abrogated so far 
as they were concerned by issuing a proclamation that all persons married 
in Great Britain who anerwards settled in the colony should be at liberty 
to det'ise their property according to the laws of the land of their birth. 
Nil persons married in South Africa, however, were entiUed to the benefit 
of this regulation, 110 that the children of the Briti11h settlers were left in 
the 11ame position as the Dutch colonists. 

'l'he arrival of the British settlers introduced the English language into 
South AfriM, for up to this date Dutch was exclusively spoken by European 
farmers llnd t,heir servants. All public bu11iness was conducted in that 
language until 1825, when ordinances were first issued in English. Two 
years later judicial proceedings were conducted in it, and in 1828 all 
document!! issued from the Colonial Secretary'! office were required to be 
published in English. But as several generations of-the old colonists had 
used a dialect of the language of Holland, (though the majority of them 
were not connected with that country), it had acquired a hold upon their 
affections, and they were exceedingly averse to the change. In Cape Town 
·it soon became necessary, in ordinary as well as comlllcrcial intercourse, 
for the residents to have their children taught to speak Englit1h, but in 
the country districts to the present day many farmers object to a change 
of tongue. It is 11till found necessary to publish official notifications in the 
Government Gazette in both languages, and only recently the introduction 
of occasional English services in the colonial 11hurch met with decided 
opposition from a considerable number of congregation11. In towns and 
villages, however, English is now almost universally spoken, 

In 1823 two Commit1sioners of Enquiry arrived, having been sent out by 
the British government with full power and authority to enquire into all 
the laws, regulations, and usages prevailing in the colony, and into e't'ery 
other matter in any way connected with the administration of the civil 
government, the state of the judicial, civil, military, and eccleRiastical 
establishments, the revenue, trade, and internal resources. Owing to their 
in~estigations, many important a.nd beneficial reforms were subt1equently 
introduced. 

In October, 1823, great damage WI\S done in the district of Albany by 
terrible floods, which swept away not only the crops but many of the houses 
of the settlers. To such distress were some of the immigrants reduced 
that a commiUee for their relief wa.11 formed in Cape Town, by whose 
me11.ns the sum of £3,000 was collected in the colony, and £7,000 in England 
and India. This fund waR distributed early in 182.5, and was supplemented 
by a loan of two hundred tl1ousand rixdollars from the government. 
About the 51\IDEI time many of the settlers had large tracts of land given 
to them . 

At this time the country between the Orange River a.nd the Limpopo 
was the theatre of awfully devastating wars. Ms!LIKAZI, one of TsHAKA 's 
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generals, having offended his master, fled north-westward acroiis the 
Qnathlamba, and took with him a multitude of Zulu warrior11. The 
unwarlike Bechuanas, who inhabited the region into which he entered , fled 
at his approach, and each tribe in its flight fell upon the one next in 
ad'\"ance, until the tide of war rolled O'\"er all the land. The Matahele, as 
~he invaders were called by the Bechuanas, took possession of the land 
and the cattle, and, according to Zulu custom, incorporated in their armies 
many of the youth of the conquered nations, exterminating the remainder. 
One vast horde of Basuto origin fled from the country about the sources 
of the Vaal River. It comprised among oth~r clans the Makololo who 
afterwards under tho chief Sl!BITUANE became second only to the Matabele 
themselves as a scourge of South Central Africa, and the Bataung under 
MoLITSANE, now British suhjects resident in Basutoland. 

The approach of this horde to the mission station of Kuruman was 
heralded by dreadful reports of their nnmber11 and ferocity . Messrs. 
MoFPAT and H,unLTOY, the missionaries , with difficulty prevailed upon the 
Batie.pi chief MoTIUBI not to abandon his '\"illage and seek refuge in the 
desert, and Mr. MoFl'.\T hastened to Griqnatown to obtain assistance. By 
his infl11e11ce and that of Mr. Mi-:LVILL, the go'\"ernment agent, the Griqua. 
chiefs ADA:ll a.nd CORNELIUS KoK, Bi-:Ri-:ND, and W AT!o:RBOER mustered about 
a h11ndred hor11emen armed with guns, wit,h whom they proceeded to 
Ku!'uman. 

The tru'\"eller T11mLPsOY happened to be at Kuruman at the time, and 
becoming impatient at the absence of anyt-hing like correct informa.tion 
conoerniug the Mantati horde , he rode in the direc.tion from which they 
were known to be approaching, with a view of making personal observations. 
With a single attendant he arri'\"ed at the town of Old Litba.ko, which was 
situated in the midst of extensive millet gardens. He found the town 
deserted. Its 11ix or eight thousand inhabitants had fled in such haste 
that they had left their cooking uternsils containing food npon the fires. 
Not a single individual was left in the place, and the only living creatore 
in sight was a solitary vulture perched upon a lofty camelthoru. Riding 
onward a few miles further, Mr. Tno:uPSON suddenly caught sight of the 
Mante.tis marching in one immense mass like a swarm of locusts. 'l'hey 
were not less than fifty thousand in number, and probably much more. 
With this intelligence he returned to Kuruman, after i;eeing the Mantatis 
take po11sessiou of the deserted town of Lithako. 

The Griqua horsemen were joined by firn or six hundred Batlapis under 
MormB1, a few Barolongs under MoROKo, and the warriors of some other 
little clans. Accompanied by Messrs. MELVILL and MoPFAT, they advanced 
towards Litha.ko, where on the 25th of June, 1823, they encountered a 
divh1ion of the Mantatis about fifteen thousand strong po1<ted outside the 
town. There an engagement took place, which can with greater p1-opriety 
be termed a slaughter, for the Manta.tis, though they made desperate 
efforts, were unable tu reaeh the Griquai?, the tire of whose guns told wit.h 
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dreadful effect upon the crowded mass. At length, finding their efforts 
to clo,ie with their assailants fruitless, and seeing the ground covered with 
their dead and dying, among whom were their two greatest chiefs, the 
Mantatis fell back Uf!On the town of Lithako, which they set on fire. The 
whole horde then moved away to the north-eostward, followed for seven or 
eight mile11 by the Griquas. In their flight they abandoned many of their 
women and children, and their cattle fell into tho hands of the pnrsuera. 

This must be considered an event of some importance in South African 
history, for had the Griquas been defeated an invasion of the colony from 
tho north would have followed. After the repulse at Lithako, the great 
horde was broke~ into fragments. 8EB1TUANE with the Makololo moved 
away to the northward, and after various adventures finally settled on the 
Z11ombezi, where Dr. Ll\'INGSTONE found them in 1851. The Bataung turned 
to the 11011th-eastward, and hurled themselves upon the country now 
known as Basutoland. 

The mission station of Kurume.n was the only place of any importance 
in Bechue.na.le.nd that was not destroyed in t"ese we.rs. At the very lowest 
computation, more than five hundred thous11ond persons must have perished 
in the mvaged countries. Many bcce.me cannibals from the e.b11olute want 
of food. Over e. thousand poor wretches, in a half dying state, managed 
to crawl into the colony, where th" government. me.de arrangements for 
their reception, and distributed them as apprentices for seven yenrs to 
such persons a.11 were not slaveholders. 

Previous to the year 1824 there existed no uewtopaper in South Africa 
except the Governme1it Gazette. 011 the 7th of January, of th11ot year, the 
first number of the Sontli African Coinmercinl Advertiser was issued in 
Cape Town by Mr. G1unG, and a fortnight later Messrs. Jons FAIRBAIRN 
e.nd THOMAS PR1~GLE became editors of it. It we.s issued weekly, e.nd was 
published in both the English and Dutch lang11age11. On the 5th of March 
appeared the first number of a literary magazine called the Srmfk Africaii 
Joumal, a. two-monthly periodical, under the editorship of Messrs. FAIR• 
BAntN and PRnmu:, the Znid Afrikaansche Tijdschrijt, commenced at the 
same time, and edited by the Rev. Mr. FAURE, being published month 
a.nd month alternately with the Jon-mrtl. These periodicals were ably 
conducted, but as they advocated liberal principles, they became offensh·e 
to Lord CHARLES SoMERsET, who. on the 4th of May. directed the fi11cal to 
as11ume the censo1·ship of the Advertiser. A struggle for the liberty of 
the press then commenced. Messrs. FAIRBAIRN and PRINGLE refused to 
edit a. paper under e. censo1•ship, and next morning Mr. GREIG announced 
that the publication would be discontinued until the decision of Hii, 
Majesty's government should be e.imertained. This infuriated the Governor, 
who issued a warrant directing that the press should be sealed up, and 
ordered Mr. GREIG to leave the colony within a month . A few days 
e.fterwardij the Sontli African Joumal wa.11 visited in like manner, and 
discontiu ued. 
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The~e arhitrary measures created great excitement in Cape Town. The 
Governor would not permit public meetings to be held, and enforced his 
own law on the subject rigorously, as had been demonstrated in Gl".i.hams• 
town only so late as the 5th of February, when a number of people, who 
had assembled to . testify their joy npon the arrival of His Majesty's 
Commissioners of Enquiry, were arrested and committed to prison. There 
was thus no mode of expressing pnblic opinion, except by means of 
petitions, and as it was deemed expedient to refer the matter to the very 
highest authority, a memorial to the king in council was drawn up, and 
very numerously signed, praying for the privilege of a free press. The 
Governor then saw he had gone too far : he revoked the order for Mr. 
GREIG's banishment, and, sending for Mr. PRINGLE, endeavoured te persuade 
him to continue the Jowrnal. But this Mr. PR.INGLE resolutely declined to 
do, unless the press were placed under legal protection. Thoe the 
interview terminated, and from that moment Messrs. FAIRBAIRN and 
PRINGLE were subjected to the relentless animosity of the Governor. To 
such lengths did this extend that he refused to grant permission for the 
establishment of a. Literary and Scientific Society, because they and Dr. 
PHILIP were connected with it, and threatened to put in force the law 
against illegal meetings if the members should dare to assemble. 

Mr. PRINGLE now gave up the contest, and soon afterwards returned to 
England; bat Mr. FAIRBAIRN continued in the colony, and when in August, 
1825, authority was received from England to resume the publication of 
the Commercial Advertiser, under license from the Governor in Council, he 
beca.mti its sole editor, Mr. GREIG, as before, being . its publisher, For a 
while, matters went on 11moothly, but in March, 1827, the paper was again 
suppressed, on this occasion for copying from the Times an article offensive 
to the Cape Government. Mr. FAIRBAIRN then went to England to plead 
his cau11e before the supreme authorities, and succeeded in obtaining for 
the colony the inestimable boon of a free press. In 1828 he returned to 
South Africa, and resumed the editorship of the twice resuscitated 
Commercial Advertiser. The colonists soon afterwards presented him with 
a handsome piece of silver plate, in token of the high estimation in which 
they held his services. 

In 1824 the first lighthouse on the coast or South Africa,-that at Green 
Point,-was completed. 

In January, 1825, the division of Somerset wn.s formed oat of the 
sub-district of Cradock, part of the district of Graaff Reinet, pa.rt of the 
district of Albauy, and a slip of territory to the eastward of the Great Fish 
River. The site of the present village of Somerset East had for some 
years previously ·been a government fll.l'm, established partly for the 
purpose of raising provender for the horses of the cavalry regiment then 
in the colony, and partly to make experiments on a large scale in the 
culture . of tobacco. Commissariat stores were also established there for 
the purpose of purchasing cattle and grain required for the consumption of 
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the troops on the frontier. It waR from this establishment. that food waii 
forwarded to the British sett.lera for two years after their arrival. 

By an Order in Council, dated 9th February. 1825, the arbitrary power 
hitherto possessed by the governors was somewhat limited, by the 
creation of a Council to advise and assist them in the administration of 
the government. The council consisted of the chief civil and military 
officers of the colony, who were all appointed by the Crown, and subject to 
removal at any time. This was, in fact, going back to the same form of 
government that. had existed nnder the Netherlands East India Company, 
but the spirit was very different. 'l he administration of a Governor and 
Council appointed by the British crown to rule a dependency of the 
Empire can hardly be compared with the administration of a Governor and 
Council appointed by a mercantile association to rule a victualling station 
for its fleets. The colonists were desirous of more liberal institutions, and 
had petitioned the home government to that effect, bnt it was not then 
considered advisable to grant their request. After this date the laws of 
the colony were no longer issued as mere proclamations of the Governor, 
but as ordinances of the Governor in Council. Yet in reality the people 
gained very little by the change. Every question of importance was still 
settled by the Secretary of State, and in trivial matter11, the governors, 
being relieved to a certain extent of responsibility, had less inducement 
than hitherto to be cautious, while their actnal power was hardly diminish
ed. Still, as this was the first step towards a more perfect form !)f 
government, it gave no little sati1d'action. 

At this time the entire population of the colony was about one hundred 
and thirty thousand souls, of whom fifty thon11and were Europeans or of 
European descent. Cape Town contained about twenty thousand, and 
Grahaml!town about two thousand five hundred people. Port Eliza.beth 
was beginning to be a thrh-ing place, and boasted of five hundred white 
inhabitants. The exports of the colony amounted in value to aboui 
£200,000 per annum. 

In 1825 the value of the paper rixdollar current in the colony was fixed 
at one shilling and six pence sterling. This was done by a law which 
made British silver coin a legal tender, and fixed the rate of exchange at 
one shilling and six pence for a paper rixdollar. British copper coin was 
also made a legal tender for any amonnt less than one shilling. Since the 
1st of January 1826, the public accounts of the colony have been kept in 
pounds, shillings, and pence, though in the country, rixdollars, sohellings, 
and stivers, as being more familiar names, continued to be used by the 
old colonists until recently in making calculations. As, however, there 
were no coins of these de•ominations, the practice of tnrning ideal amounts 
into pounds, shillings, and pence, gradually accustomed the farmers to 
the use of English money. 

The amount of paper money iu existence at this time was 3,000,000 rix
dollars, which had been created on various occasions, as follows :-
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Debt of -the East India Company 611,276 rda., and capital of Lombard.
Bank in 1795 680,000 rds. The last of these a.mounts . wa.a secured by 
mortgages on private property, the first a.mount had no other security 
than the good faith of the government, until the capitulation to the 
English, when it we.a agreed that the public buildings should be pledged 
aa ■ecurity to the holders of the notes. 

The capital of the Lomba.rd Bank we.a increased during the English 
protectorate by 165,000 rds., issued in the aa.me manner as before. 
380,000 rds . were cre&ted for public purposes during the protectorate, and 
when the colony was restored to Holland, naval and military stores to that 
amount were handed over to the Dutch authorities. 

Under the Batavian government the old notes were called in and new 
ones were put in -circulation, in which no distinction was made between 
those which were issued by the Lomba.rd Bank and those which represented 
the public debt. At the time of the English conquest in January, 1806, 
there were notes amounting to 2,000,000 rds. in circulation, of which 
845,000 rds. only were secured by mortgage of property . Their purcha.aing 
power was then about half that of gold or silver. 

From this date until the close of the European war in 1815, trade was 
very brisk, and at the same time great inducements were held out by the 
Home Government to colonial vine growers, by the reduction of the duty 
on Cape wines entering the English market to one third of that paid on 
wines from the south of Europe, by offering premiums and rewards to the 
largest and most successful cultivators, ond in many other ways, which 
caused great activity in thiR department of agriculture. The notes in cir• 
culation were deemed by the government of the day insufficient to meet 
the demand, and the capita.I of the Lomba.rd Bank was therefore increased 
by Lord CA.LEDON to 1,345,000 rds . During the government of Sir J. F. 
CB.A.DOCK, another half million was created for the purpose of purchasing 
and repairing buildings needed for public use. The total a.mount in circu• 
lation was therefore 3,000,000 rixdollars, of the nominal value of £600,000, 
each rixdollar of the fir&t two millions put in circulation being declared on 
issue to be equal to forty-eight Dutch pennies, equivalent to four English 
shillings. 

But after the peace, when the reduction of the garrison caused a stagna • 
tion in trade, and when the Home Government withdrew its protection of 
Cape wines, ao large a capital was no longer required, and the paper 
rixdollar, not being convertible into coin, sunk in value until, at the 
beginning of 1825, it was not worth more than ls. 5d. sterling. Its actual 
value could only be ascertained from the rate of premium on Treasury 
Billa, as its depreciation had forced gold and silver entirely out of the 
country. 

On the 6th of June the ordinance was iaaued, fixing _the Tillue of the paper 
rixdollar at 1/6. Naturally, it gave great dissatisfaction to all who wero 
hoarding money in anticipation of its redemption at its nominal v~lue, 
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which many hoped ,hat the Commiaaionera of Enquiry would recommend. 
At the time of the last iBBue, the p&per rixdollar was worth 2/3 in coin, and 
as the new notes were declared equal in Taloe with the old, the holden 
deemed that the faith of tho government was thereby pledged to redeem 
them at that ,ate at least. They raised an outcry that the government 
was compounding with its creditors at the rate of 7/6 in the pound. But 
that WBII an extreme view of the case. To have fixed the value of the 
rixdollar higher than 1/6 would have heen unjust to eTery debtor in the 
colony, except to the few who had borrowed money when the rate of 
exchange was higher. The government was uot pledged to redeem any 
portion of the old Dutch debt, aud as it was necessary iu the interest of the 
colony, that the inconvertible paper currency should be replaced by coin 
of intrinsic nlue, its rate of exchange at the time wa11 the fairest price to 
put upon it. Some cases of heavy loss and indiTidual suffering undoubtedly 
did occur, but no national fraud was committed. For the redemption of 
the notes Treasury Bills were then issued at a premium of three per cent, 
until the old currency was entirely replaced by English metallic coin. 

In December, lS-27, an ordinance was issued, making provision for the 
creation of Justices of the Peace in the several district• of the colony. 
This ordinanoe, which is still in force, gives the Governor power, whenever 
be 11eea occasion, to appoint justices of the peace, whose principal duties 
are to preserve order, and who have power to call to their aid any subject 
of the crown of England for the purpose of assisting to quell any riot or 
disturbance, and further to commit all rioters to prison, to enquire into a.11 
crimes and otfence11 committed within their jurisdiction, to summon and 
examine witnesses upon oath, and to apprehend or cause to be apprehended 
any criminal or offender. 

At the same time the old courts of landdrost and heemraden were 
aholi1hed, and in their 1tea.d Resident Magistrates were appointed. The 
duties which the landdrosts had performed, apart from the administration 
of justice, were entru1ted to the magiRtrates in their capacity as Civil 
Commissioners of iheir respective districts. The abolition of the courts of 
landdro11t a.nd heemraden gave great dissati11fa.ction to the old colonists. The 
heemraa.d wa.R a. popular body, and served the useful purpose of giving 
dignity to the most deserving men in a. district, as well as of furnishing a. 
reacly means of communication between the government and the people. 
But the suppression of auob courts had become a. necessity, inasmuch as 
their judgments were largely influenced by favour and prejudice. 

The spirit of progress was visibly at work in the colony during this 
period. Commerce was freed from many restrictions. Castom houses 
were established a.t Algoa. Bay and · at the Kowie mouth, both of which 
ports were declared open to shipping. Attention wa.a dire•ted to the con. 
araction of better roads, and one mountain :pa18 bad been opened by 
militAI.Py labMir, at a cost to Ute colony of £7,000. For tbe purpose of 
imparting somo education t<> European youth, a. free government ecbool 
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bad been established in each village, in which instruction was given in the 
English language. New idCll.s bad been brought into the country, and were 
being diffu11ed among all classes of the inhabitants. In the east a civilized 
l)eople bad taken the pl~e of barbarous hordes, and were laying the 
foundations of thriving villages and industries that in a few years were to 
produce a trade valued by millions sterling. 

·'l'bis period is remarkable for a great extension of missionary enterprise 
among the natives, both Kaffirs 11.nd Hottentots. After t .,e death of Mr. 
W1LLIAKS no missiona.ries were permitted to ent.er Kaffirland until June, 
1820, when the Rev. JoaN BROWNL&E, of the London Society, was sent by 
the colonial government into the country, and founded a station in the 
Chumie valley, which was maintained until 1851. 'l'he Glasgow Missionary 
Society was formed in 1796. In 1820 it turm,d its attention to South 
Africa, and in the following year its first mis11ionaries, the Rev. Messrs. 
W.R. Tuollsos and JouN BxsNIE, arrived, who, in November, proceeded 
to the assistance of Mr. B1t0WSLBK at the Ohumie. These were soon 
afterwards reinforced by others from Sootla!'ld, when stations further in 
advance were opened. In 1821 a station wa.'! formed at Lovedale. In 182.'l 
Mr. BaowsLEK left Chumie entirely to the Glasgow missionaries, and 
founded, in connection with the London Society, a mission station on the 
-tem bank of the Buffalo River, which now forms part of the borough of 
King William's Town. In 1823 the Wesleyans commenced a mission in 
the country occupied by the sons of CuNGW.4., from which they proceeded, 
in the course of a few years, to form a cha.in of stations through the hea.r~ 
of Kaffirland tot -he border of Natal. This Society carried on mission work 
vigorously wherever its members were settled, and it11 places of worship 
for whites and blacks were now seen rising 11ide by side in sel'e~l of the 
villages of Albany. The Anglican church was represent.eel in the colony 
by many adherent11 among the British settlers, by the officers of govern• 
ment, some residents in Cape Town, and by a large portion of the army. If; 

had its chaplains with the dijferent regiments, and a few other clergymen; 
but as a. rule did not at that time engage in mission work. Still, a com
mencement had been made, as the Rev. Mr. WRIGHT, in 1821, bad founded 
a school at Wynberg for the instruction of coloured children, and in 1822 
bad established another in Cape Town for the same purpose. Among the 
Hottentots, the Moravia.us and missionaries of the London Soci:ity were 
working with zeal and elfect. The former had founded two new station11, 
and the latter wore now to be found in nea.·ly every village in the colony, 
u well as at their own institution». North of the Orange River they had 
etation11 among the Namaquaa, Griquas, and Bechuanas, and were uogiuniug 
already to exert a marked influenoe upon some 0£ those tribes. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

flWll THI USSING Of' TUii: FlfTIKTH ORDlNANCB llf 182f! TO THB K.&YYIR WAR 

OP 1885: 

Pritccipal 8•1,j.au :-Corulitio1t of tM Hottemou in tM Colo119.-TM FiftietA Ordi• 
noace.-Fonnatio1t of tM Kat Riow 8.tti-nt.-E~diti® agaiMt tM Feca1ti.
.Fot,..aatio1t of tM 8out1,, .4./ric<ffl Colk9e.-Occvpatio1t of Bu,Ama,uarul.-.Fof'ma• 

. timt qftM Jf°allage ofColMlwrg.-Enablid,fMfft of a Supr- Court.-~eatio" or 
a Legi,lati~ CoUMil.-E,tablulmHnt of Mi#io,u bf ti,,, BkenuA, Paria, allcl 
.Bwli" Socutiu, 

Governors :-Sir RICHARD BouaKE. 
Sir GALBRAITH Lowat CoLK, 
Lieut.-Col. T. F. W ADB, (acting) 
Sir BENJAMIN D'URBAN, 

Sept. !.I, 18'28. 
Aug. 10, 1833. 
Jan. 16, 1834. 

Tu position of the Hottentots up to this time h11d been wretched in the 
extreme. They had access to the courts of law, bt.t beyond this the 
English occupation of the country had as yet been of no advantage to 
them. Rather had it been the means of rivetting their fettel's more firmly 
tha.n before. 

In 1809 a proelamatioa was issued by Lord Caledon, requiring the 
inhabitants of all parts of the colony to arrest every Hottentot who had 
no fixed place of residence and who WBII unprovided with a pass. As the 
great majority of these people did not possess an inch of land, this pl'ocla
mation virtually placed the whole race in a condition of serfdom. It 
contained, indeed, clauses protecting the Hottentots from ill-treatment, 
securing their wages to them, and permitting them to change their employers 
upon fulfilling their terms of contract, but its object was to compt1l them 
to enter into service. 

Soon after this, a regulation was made that no Hottentot could take up 
his residence at a mission station without the permission of the landdrost 
of his district, and the boundaries of new stations were purposely so 

• circumscribed that it was impossible for any large number of people to 
maintain themselves upon them by agriculture. In general, the stations 
thus became receptacles for the old, infirm, and sick, while the young and 
hearty were compelled to serve the farmers at wages fixed by the employers . 
In some districtR their condition was much worse than in others, as 89 

great a discretionary power was conferred upon the landdrosts that 
whenever these happened to be humane men the position of the Hottentots 
was made tolerable, but if that was not the case, they were liable to be 
oppresaed without chance of relief. 
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In April, 1812, a proclamation was issued by Sir JoHN CRADOCK, in which 
the landdroi;tR of the several districts were empowered to bind as appren• 
tices to any persons selected by themselves, for a period of ten years, all 
Hottentot children of the age of eight years, whose parents had been in 
service at the period of their birth . No regulation under the government 
of the East India Company exceeded this in cruelty. The sufferings of 
the na.tives in those days resulted principally from the anarchy in which 
the whites on the frontier lived; but now, under a strong govemment, tho 
laws were so modelled as to cr1111h out their freedom and humanity . 
Thie edict completely ignored the rights of Hottentot parents to their 
children, and substituted government officers for the g11e.rdians appointed 
by nature . 

In this manner the first few yea.rs of the second English occupation of 
the colony were marked by a di11rege.rd of the natural rights of the natives, 
which no effort of reasoning can justify and no national feeling excuse. 
lu one matter only were the Hottentots looked upon in the light of citizens . 
In April, 1814, among other regulations me.de, was one by which a poll tax 
was levied upon t,he colonist11, and which the residents at mission stations 
were required to pay, upon the same principle and at the same rate as white 
people. As the stations had become, under the operation of the colonial 
laws, the only asylums in the country for the sick and aged, this impost 
bore very bar ,: upon them. Representation11 to thi11 cdfect were me.de to 
the govemment by the missionaries, and in some few instances remission 
was obtained for such as were absolutely helpless ; but these were 
exceptiona.l cases, and the tax was exacted from all who could by any means 
pay it. 

The government claimed and exercised the right of impressing as many 
able-bodied young Hottent-0ts as were needed for the Cape regiment, and 
of compelling them to do u.uy kind of public work for the most trifling 
remuneration. 

Owing to the mode of carrying out the laws, they could seldom get 
reparation for injury. When a Hottentot who had been maltreated en• 
deavoured to apply to a me.gist.rate for redress, he had to rnn the risk of 
being arrested as a vagabond, as, of coarse, he could have no pass at the 
time . If he succeeded in reaching the office in safety, uo sooner did he 
make hi11 complaint than he was lodged in prison , and was there detained . 
until the magistrate chose to investigate his case. If he was unable to 
prove his at1eertions, or . if the magistrate considered the injury he had 
sustained insufficient to require redress, he was liable to be flogged severely 
for bringing frivolour, charges against his master . 

'fhe prisons in the country districts were at that time sinks of misery. 
Into one small dungeon, unlit and unventilated, were crowded slaves and 
natives of both sexes, charged with every degree of crime or with no crime 
at all. The Hottentot, who preferred a. charge of ill usage against his or 
her rua~ter, did so on peril of being incarcerated with thieves or murderers 
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for a week or a month, and of being flogged in addition, if the case should 
break down. 

The missionaries were subjected to intolerable annoyance from any 
magistrate .who was desirous of showing authority: they were required in 
a. most arbitrary manner to furnish men for public works, to apprehend 
runaways, and t.o collect taxes. The farmers bad no sympathy with the 
missionaries, and public opinion among the whites was mostly opposed to 
the existent-e of the institutions. The cause of this requires explanation, 
as, owing to the great moral progress since made in South Africa, these 
old feelings of antipathy ha'l'e died out, and the laboul'!I of tho missionary 
a.re now fully appreciated. 

Fifty years ago mission work in this colony was yet in its infancy. The 
zeal of the teaclters was unaided by experience. It was never difficult to 
tlraw a number of nominal converts together; the real work lay in inducing 
them to practice what the.r professed. To the colonists, a profession of 
Christianity, which was unaccompanied by hone11ty and industry, seemed 
valueless. By the missionary, it was regarded as at least a beginning, a 
tieed whi<"h could not fail ultimately to produce good fruit. A few un• 
doubtedly set too high a 'l'alue upon mere words, and were so indiscreet as 
to draw pictures of the results of their te&Ghing which to the colonists 
appeared at 'l'ariance with the truth. Reports publiabed in Great Britain 
fouud their way back to the colony, and were read with astonishment by 
tboee who looked upon the converts from a very different standpoint. At 
length the errors of & few came to be attributed by popular prejudice to 
all who were e11gaged in the work of eonverting the heathen. Mission 
reports were commonly spoken of as statements drawn up to deceive home 
readers, and, as a natural consequence, the writers were held in little 
estimation. 

Further, it wa11 plain that the mission stations tended to reduce the 
number of labourers aud to raise the price of labour. The nati'l'e11 were 
there taught to wear European clothing, and bet-a.me accustomed to the 
use of many articles which were afterwards . necessaries of life to them. The 
servants required by the farmers were principally herdsmen, as agriculture 
was not carried on to any considerable extent except by the great slave• 
holders near the Cape, and a . Hottentot in a sheepskin kaross, who was 
content with a ration of quagga's flesh, made as good a herd as one who 
wore jacket and trousers and required expensive food, while at the same 
time the latter neces11arily required more wages ~ban the former. 

Another reason is to be found in the new ideas concerning manhood 
which the natives acquired at the mission station11. There, for the first; 
time, they learnt that they were mo1i, and found themselves treated as 
such. This was a lesson they could never forget, so that by those who 
were accm1tomed to the instant obedience and abject 11ubmission of sla.ve11, 
the mis~ion Hottentot11 soon came to be regarded as insolent and rebellious. 
'fhe rula.ric:-; of officials in .Lhc couutry <listriets were Hmall, an<l were usually 
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supplemented by farming operations, so that the sympathy of these officers 
was alm0!1t, universally with the whites against the natives, and thus it 
happened that year by year fewer able-bodied Hottentots were permitted 
to take np their residence permanentl.Y at mission stations. 

Several of the leading men in South Africa were desirous of seeing an 
improvement in the condition of the Hottentots, and the pen of Mr. 
F.1.111.BAIM, editor of the Commercial Ad,,ertiaer, was continually employed 
in their behalf. Bnt to the Rev. Dr. PHILIP the honour is principally doe 
of being the means of obtaining for the aborigines of the Cape Colony a 
restoration of their natural rights. He arrived in Sonth Africa in 1819, 
having been appointed by the London Missionary Society 11uperintendent 
of its institutions in and beyond the colony. Finding all bis efforts for 
the improvement of the Hottentots paralyzed by the colonial system, under 
which these people, though called free men, were in reality mere serfs, be 
devoted himself to the task of effecting their emancipation, and though be 
enoo:intered great opposition, be persevered until hie object was attained. 
After endeavouring in vain to obtain from the local government redress 
for hie clients, in April, 1828, be made an appeal to the people of England, 
by the publication of his RESEARCHES IN SooTU AFRICA, in which the posi
tion of the Hottentots was clearly shown. A great outcry was raised by a 
section of the wlonists against the author; but be had taken such pains to 
l)r<>Te his statements that his position was unassailable. Some of the 
noblest men in England at once ran~ed themselves 011 Dr. PHILIP'S side ; 
Mr. FowELL BuXToN gave notice of motion in the House of Common'! that 
the rights of freemen should be restored to the Hottentot people, and 
BROUGHAM, MACINTOSH, and a host of others, prepared to take part in the 
debate. 

Intelligence of what was going on there having reached the colony, the 
Governor and Council determined to be beforehand in the matter. On 
the 17th of July, 1828, the Fiftieth Ordinance was issued, which placed the 
Hottentots on the same footing as Europeans. The wording of this im• 
portant document was entrusted to Captain STOCKENSTROM, an earne9t 
friend of the natives, so that its clauses might not be made to bear a double 
interpretation. In the meantime, Sir GEORGE MURRAY, then Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, bad made himself master of the case, and on the 
19th of Jnly, the day fixed for the discussion of Mr. BuxroN's motion, he 
announced in the Commons that the Imperial Government was prepared 
to grant all that was desired. Thie was accomplished by the Fiftieth 
Ordinanoe being confirmed, January 15th, 1829, by an Order in Council, 
and by the addition of a clause that it should not be competent for any 
futve colonial administration to repeal any of its provisions. Had it not 
been for this clause, it is probable that the Cape government must have 
given way, so \"iolent was the opposition to this Ordinance, and the great 
boon of per80Bal liberty might have been withheld from the Hottentots for 
many yet.N. Ia these days, when not one man in a thousand can be foend 
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to deny the justice and expediency of this .!measure, it is difficult t~ enter 
into the motives which actuated so many of the colonists of that time, and 
ca.used them to consider the rights grauted to one portion of the inhabitants 
as wrongs inflicted upon another. 

The Hottentots and free people of colour, who were all included in the 
Fiftieth Ordinance, from this date rose rapidly in the scale of civilization. 
They remained, indeed, in the position of labourers and aenants, from 
which, without the possession of land, they could not reasonably be e:rpected 
to have elevated themselves; but as free peasants they soon acquired 
comforts which as serfs they never enjoyed. The mi:rture of Hottentots 
with other persons of colour has aince then been so great that there are 
now very few individuals of pure Hottentot blood in the colony, if the 
Koranna clans in the nortli be excepted. 'l hey have apparently passed 
that crisis, which is so dangerous to all savages brought into contact with 
civilization, and which results either in their extinction or in the formation 
of an entirely new character. The vitality of the Hottentots would pro
bably not have been sufficient to enable them to stand this shock, had they 
not been mixed with other coloured races. There is no possibility of form
ing an accurate estimate of theirnumbersat the time of the Dutch invasion; 
but it is a. well established fact that the coast lands, if not the interior, of 
the present colony were then thickly peopled. At the time the . Fiftieth 
Ordinance was promulgated there were not more than thirty-two thousand 
persons in the colony to benefit by it. This number includes Hotentots, 
Bushmen. freed peraons of colour, and all the different races of mixed 
blood. Tbe reduction in number must therefore have been very great. 
The mixed race is now increasing, the best proof that the crisis in their 
fate has passed. Throughout the colony they have long since adopted 
the clothing and food of Europeans, they have entirely lost the use of their 
own lar.guage and speak the colonial Dutch, a few possess a good share 
of property, and most of them profess Christianity. Since their acquisition 
of freedom, it cannot be doubted that they have more happiness and 
less suffering than their ancestors had before the white man first visited 
them. 

As soon as the Fiftieth Ordinance was promulgated, the friends of the 
Hottentots began to urge upon the government the desirability of granting 
them land for settlementa. But this could only be done to a limited extent, 
for it would have been impossible to withdraw the whole race from service 
without ruiniug the farmers. Facilities, however, were afforded for them 
to acquire land at mission stations, and one settlement on a large scale 
was planned. The valleys of the Kat River were selected for the purpose. 
MAQOlU., the ablest of the sons of NoQIKA, bad been permitted to reside 
there for the last eight years, but he_ had proved a most troublesome 
neighbour to the colonists. His followers wero constantly plundering 
the farmers of cattle, and be was known to be preparing for war. Even 
then lie was cxcrtiug himself to bring about ,a reco,nciliation b!ltween "his 
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followers and his father's old enemies, with a view of making 11, combined 
attack upon the colony. He had just fallen upon one or the Tembu clans, 
which he defeated and pursued into colonial territory. The government 
then interfered, and in May, 1829, Colonel S010un, with a mixed military 
and burgher commando, was sent to ejeot him from the Kat River. 
lriAQOJU retired without resistance to the country along the Chumie. 

Captain (afterwards Sir AN»B.IES) STOCUNSTROK, who was then 
CommiBSioner General of Frontier Affairs, after whom the district was 

snbaequently named, suggested that the vacant land should be allotted to 
Hottentots, who would thus form a barrier between the Kaffire and 
European farmers. Thie suggestion was approved by the government, 
and was at once acted upon. Several small streams unite to form the Kat 
River, and in their valleys the land is easily irrigated and is of great 
fertility. The plan adopted was to form a number of villages, each divided 
into plots of from four to six acres in extent, upon which a family was to be 
placed. Ground not adapted to cultivation was to remain as a commonage, 
each family having the right to graze cattle thereon. The settlers were to 
remain five years on probation, at the expiration of which period those 
who had built cottages and brought the ground under cultivation were to 
receive grants in freehold, but all garden ground not improved within that 
time was then to revert to government. 

The number of applicants was very great, and it was impossible to make 
a selection where all had equal claims. About four thousand persona were 
in the course of a few years located at the Kat River, the majority of whom, 
having just emerged from virtue.I slavery, were ill qualified, without some 
previous training, to occupy the position of independent landowners. 
Moat of them were without any means, and had all the vices common to 
men in a state of bondage. If this he taken into consideration, the 
rapiditv with which the settlement rose to a flourishing condition was 
almost marvellous. Watercourses for irrigating the land were at once 
made, and a large extent of ground was placed under cultivation, the 
richer settlers in the mean time assisting the poorer, while many derived 
their principal sustenance from the wild fruits of the earth. Two 
missionaries established themselves among the people: one, the Rev. W. 
B. TaoxsoN, supported by the government, and the other, the Rev. J. 
READ, sent thither by the London Society. 

Thia, the largest settlement then in the colony, Cape Town excepted, 
was singularly free from crime, considering the antecedents of the 
residents ; for many years neither a magistrate nor a policeman was 
required, while the judges of the circuit court had reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the trifling amount of labour they were called upon to 
perform in connection with it. At the same time, the Hottentot location 
was looked upon with great distrnst by many individuals in the colony, 
more especially when the settlers there were provided with firearms by the 
gonrnment, for the purpose of protecting themselves in ease of an attack 
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by the Kallira. It wa.11 apprehended that they were more likely to unite 
with the Kafflr11 and use these arms against the colonist11, thau to employ 
them in their own defence. But the immediate results were satisfactory, 
and there is no reason to doubt that this institution would ultimately have 
realized the utmost expectation of its founders, ha.d not influences, which 
were not then foreseen, in after years been brought to bear upon it. 

The wars which originated with TsHAKA, chief of the Zulus, and which 
turned a large part of south-eastern Africa into a desert, disturbed even 
the native tribes on the colonial frontier. For ten or twelve years past, 
1>!mds of fugitives had been entering Kaffi.rland from the countries now 
known as Basutoland and Natal. Some of them came aa suppliants, 
asking for nothing but to be allowed to live. -These were doomed to 
slavery, but under the name of Fingoes they will be found to play an 
important part in future South African history. Others came with 
weapons in their hands, pillaging the country and committing the meet 
dreadful atrocities until they were exterminated. They were known to 
colonists and natives alike by the general name of Fecani, a word which 
mean11 simply robber bands. 

The most formidable body of these marauders wa■ that which fell upon 
the Abatembu in the years 1827 and 1828. It :was led by MATIWAIU, a 
chief who ha.d acquired a terrible reputation for cruelty. His tribe, the 
Amangwana, ha.d been driven from their country &bout the lower course of 
the Tugela by a Zulu army, and had fled westward over the Quathlamba, 
scattering and driving before them the clans that were in their line of 
march. MATIWANA mixed in the whirlwind of confusion that existed at. 
the time in Basutoland, and then with a horde, of which the remnant of 
bis original clan was only the nucleus, be crossed the Quathlamba some
where near the principal source of the Umzimvubu. Proceeding in a 
south-westerly direction, he ravaged the country through which he passed. 
Near the Hangklip mountain, in what is now the district of Queenstown, 
the Tcmbus tried to make a stand, but were defeated and disper11ed. 

The invaders next prepared to attack and destroy the Gcalekas. There 
• can be no doubt that they would have succeeded in exterminating or 

driving out the original inhabitants of Kaffirland, just as the Zulus had 
exterminated and driven out those of Natal, if the colonial government 
ha.d not interfered. But the cry for help which the perishing tribes sent 
forth .could not be disregarded. Apart altogether from philanthropic 
motives, there was imminent danger that a large section of the Tembue 
and Gcalekas would be precipitated upon the colony as a body of destitute 
fugitives. To prevent thi1, a commando was sent against MATIWANA. 

In August, 1828, the colonial forces, aided by a horde of those nativea 
to whose as!li11tance they had gone, fell upon the main body of the Fecani, 
and defeated them with tremendou11 loss. All Kafllrland was aroused, and 
the licattered fragments of :MATIYANA's horde were attacked on every Bide 
and nearl7 apnihilated. A few sne~eeded in making their escape inte 
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Basutoland,afew more were permitted to live as slaves. 'MATIWANA himself, 
with a handful of followers, fled towards the land of bis birth, being in 
hopes of obtaining the protection of DING&N, who had succeeded Tseu:A 
as chief of the Zulus. But in this he was disappointed . DINGAN caused 
the followers of MATIW ANA to be butchered, the eyes of the fallen chief 
were then pnt out, after which his neck was twisted. 

In 1829 the South African College was founded, the necessary capital 
being subscribed by a number of colonists who were anxious to provide 
superior education for their sons. For this purpose they formed a Company, 
which was incorporated by an Ordinance in 1837. The government of the 
College was vested in a Council of seventeen members, fifteen of whom 
were elected by the shareholders and two were appoir•ted hy the Governor. 
The Ordinance provided that in addition to ordinary teachers there should 

· be four Professors, namely, one of English Literature and Classics, one 
of Dutch Literature and Modern Languages, one of Physical Science, and 
one of Mathematics. A sum of money which, with some immovable 
property, had been bequeathed for educational purposes by various persons 
about the end of the last and the beginning of the present centuries, was 
made over to the Council, and the government advanced £2000 for building 
purposes, on which interest at the rate of four per cent per annum is yet 
paid. Several valuable donations have since been made, so that the College 
has now a number of scholarships at its disposal. It continues to the 
present day to hold the first place as an educational institution, though 
several other excellent colleges have more recently been established in 
different parts of the colony. 

The village of Malmesbury, about forty-five miles north of Cape Town, 
received its present name in 1829, being c:i.Ued after the lady of Bir LowRY 
CoLE. Before that time it was a. hamlet containing nothing more than a. 
church for the convenience of the neighbouring fa.rmers; but being in the 
heart of a splendid corn-growing district, as soon as roads were made its 
growth was rapid. 

In 1830 the village of Colesberg was founded, in a narrow ftlley not far 
from the Orange River. It was named after Sir· LowllY COLE. The country 
around it not being adapted to agriculture', the village depended for it..'( 
existence upon trade with the Griquas and. nomad ~rmers, which was not 
very great, so that for many years the place ·rema.ine\l-a mere hamlet. 

In 1830 a good road was completed through Sir Lawry's Pass, in the 
Hottentots' Holland mountains. Previous to this, communication by 
laud with the districts eastward of Stellenbosch had been difficult, so that 
the opening of thi11 pass on the main line of road along the coast wae of · 
great benefit to the oountry. In.J831 the South African Fire and .iiite' 
Assurance Company was established, an institution whose success caused 
the formation of similar companies in different parts of the colony. 

In 1834, the old High Court of .Tuatioe was supers~dcd br :~~~ \'resent 
Supreme Court, under authority of• Chatter or justice issued by the King 
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in Council. The old Orphan Chamber waa abolished, it.1 dutie1 being 
entrusted to the Master of the Supreme Conrt. 

In 1834 another step was made towards a more perfect form of government. 
By Letters Patent issued at Westminster on the 23rd of October, 1833, 
Hill Majesty directed that there Rhould be a Legislative as well as an 
Executive Council for the Cape Colony. The Legislative Council thus 
created was to consist of not leH than ten nor more than twelve memberR, 
exclusive of the Governor. Five of the members were to be holders of 
office under the Crown, and the remainder were to be selected by the 
Governor from the principal landowners and merchants who had been 
resident in South Africa longer than two years. The laws of the colony 
were made by the Governor and such a Council conjointly for the next. 
twenty years . 

In the north the system of warfare so long pursued against the Bushmen 
was still continued. No change of government made any change in the 
relationship between the colonists and these wretched creatures . It was 
believed to be impossible for Europeans and Bu11hmen to dwell together 
on the aame soil, and therefore the sooner the savages were got rid of the 
better. They were hardly regarded as hnman beings by any except a few 
missionaries. Thus we find even Lord MACARTNEY, the most philanthropic 
of all our goveruors before the arrival of Sir PEREGRINE MAITLAND, author
izing landdrosts to raise commandos for their destruction whenever they 
should think proper to do so. The country between the interior chain of 
mountains and the Orange River, which bad always been pAculiarly a 
hunting ground of these people, and which was then known as Bushmanland, 
was not yet formally annexed to the colony, but it was considered to be 
in some measure the property of the colonial government. Boers were 
const.antly in the habit of entering it and selecting farms in places where 
water was procurable. The ordinary course of proceeding was then to . 
apply to the nearest magistrate for permission to settle on the selected 
farm; the magistrate forwarded the application to government, and it was 
usnally granted. A tract of land held in this manner was called a request 
place, until such time as it could be surveyed and classed as a quitrent 
farm . As soon as it was thus taken posseBBion of, the Bushmen were 
considered intruders upon it, and i( they plundered the stock of the new 
occupant, a co!Dmaudo was called into requisition. In course of time most 
of the springs were thus alienated, and the game being driven out or 
becoming extinct, the remnant of the Bushman race bad no resource but 
to retreat into the Kalahari desert. From this time they cease to require 
notice as a diiitinct race within the British settlement, and according to the 
census of 1875, there are now only four hundred and twenty-one Bushmen 
in the whole colony. 

The Rhenish Missionary Society was founded in 1828, and during the 
next year three missionaries w.ere sent to thia country. They e■tablished 
theD1Ulv11 fipit !'f. Stelle~llo■.ch, where th1!7 labo111"ed amon~ the-eolo11nd 
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population ; but soon afterwards they founded station• in other parta of 
the colony and even in the far interior. The Paris Evangelical Missionary 
Society was founded in L822, and in 1829 three of its missionaries were sent 
to South Africa. One of them took up his residence at Wellington, where 
he laboured among the slaves , the others devoted themselves to the 
Bechua.na.s. Subsequently, being reinforced, they carried the Word of 
God to the Ba.autos, among whom their labours have been eminently 
successful. The Berlin Missionary Society was founded in 1824. In 1834, 
four of its missionaries arrived in South Africa, who were followed by 
others in successive yea.rs. The first station occupied was Beaufort West, 
but they soon spread themselves among the Korannas, Bechua.nas, and 
Kaffirs in and beyond the colony. All of these societies still continue 
active operations in South Africa. 

During this period the colony maintained a steady advance in prosperity. 
The progress of the eastern districts, especially, in agricultural and 
commercial wealth was very marked . Grahamstown and Port -Elizabeth 
had become important centres of trade. The country was dotted over with 
comfortable farmhouses , the owners of which, having overcome their early 
difficulties, believed that fair prospects WC'l"e before them. The English 
settlers were living on friendly terms with their neighbours of colonial 
origin , and intermarriages were becoming not uncommon. From the valleys 
of .Albany, .Alexandria, and Somerset , the Kaffir pick had disappeared, and 
in its stead might be seen the English plough. The difference between 
these implements was not less marked than the moral difference between 
the old order of things and the new. Substantial buildings were rising not 
only in the villages fonnded by the British settlers, but in the older ones 
of Graaff Reinet and Uitenhage in the east, and George, Swellendam, and 
others in the west. In all of these, stores and shops exhibited the 
appearance of commercial activity. The chief villages of the colony and 

. the military 11tations were connected by regular weekly posts, the mails no 
longer being conveyed by Hottentot runners at irregnla.r intervals, a.a in 
days gone by. Grahamstown, as well as Cape Town, now had its bookstore 
and its newspaper,-the Jowrnal, eRtablished in 1829 under the able manage• 
ment of Mr . ROBERT GoDLONTON. Churches and schools were certainly 
not as plentiful as they are now; but there was scarcely a hamlet without 
a place of worship, and education was not altogether neglected. 

Such was the condition of the country immediately before the Kaffir 
War of 1835. For years pa.at thefts of stock had been frequent, but a.a 
1834 wore on, a dread of greater evil than this was felt throughout the frontier 
districts . The Ngqika clans were unu,sually restless, and a suspicious 
circumstance was that horses rather than horned cattle were selected by 
robbers . The military force had of late years been considerably reduced, 
and at this iime the defence of the whole line of frontier from the 
Winterberg to the sea wa.a entrusted to about seven hundred and fifty men 
of all arma, wiih a sm111H nsene al Oa,pe Town. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

lU.FllR HISTORY, INCLUDING TJIK WAR Of 1835, 

SINCE the events recorded in a previous chapter, a great change had taken 
place in the relationship of the border clans to each other. 'rhe old chief 
N»LAHBE had died, and with him were buried those bitter feelings of hatred 
and resentment which had divided the Kafflrs on the frontier into two 
sections arrayed against each other. MDusHANE also was dead, and his son 
SJYoLO, intent upon securing as much power as possible while his brother 
of the great houae was yet a child, was courting the friendship of the 
Ngqikas. MA.QOJU was now unquestionably the chief of greatest influence 
in Kaffirland. A man of only medium stature, but strong and muscular, 
he was renowned among his countrymen for personal bravery and great 
power of endurance, and was accredited also with the possession of more 
than ordinary mental ability. For a long time he had been regarded by 
his father as a formidable rival, rather than as a dutiful subject. Restless 
and daring adventurers from all the clans were constantly swelling the 
number of his followers, and his great place (as the residence of a chief of 
rank is ealled) was a refuge where lawless and dissatisfied characters were 
sure to meet a welcome. Their proximity to the farmers of Albany and 
Somerset gave them an opportunity of displaying their skill in atocklifting, 
which they were always ready to engage in. The system which was then 
in forcl', of making reprisals by means of commandos, served to keep up 
constant irritation, and united the clans in a common feeling of hostility 
to the white man. 

Some instances of the operations of commandos will illustrate the 
relationship in which the Europeans and Kaffirs stood towards each other 
at this period. In December, 1823, Major SoHElUlET received orders to form 
a combined military and burgher commando, with "hich he was to t1eize 
the cattle of the chief MAQOJU. He stated in his official report that he 
succeeded in surprising the kraal of MAQOMA at daybreak of the 5th, and 
that he secured 11even thousand cattle, with which he retreated to Fort 
Beaufort, without a single ma-n in his commando being hurt. This affair 
was termed in the Government Gazette a gallant and meritorious exploit, 
and there is not t,he lea.st doubt that it was cow.sidered as such by the 
colonists. But there is just as little doubt that the Kaffirs believed they 
had been surprised and plundered . In this instance, the cattle were driven 
to Fort Beaufort, where those who had suffered losses by theft were 
compensated, after which the remaining cattle were sent back. In 1830, 
part of a commando that had entered Kaffirlaud to make reprisals for stolen 
ca.Ula.arrived at the kraal of Sno, a chief of high. .l'ft-Dk, being tbe brother 
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of NDLAHBE and uncle of NGQilU.. Here, although no 11Lolen cattle were 
discovered, those belonging to the kraal were seized ; but, upon the chief's 
remonstrating, the milch cows were returned, and permis@ion was granted 
to him to accompany the commando to Fort Willshire, there to state his 
grievance, upon condition that he and some of his followers should assist· 
in, driving the cattle. Upon the road, some of the tribe, hovering in the 
rear of the commando, attempted a rescue by whistling in a peonliar manner, 
their cattle being trained to follow such signals, upon which the chief and 
six of his people were shot dead on the spot . In whatever light this affair 
was viewed in the colony, the Kaffirs regarded it as an outrage of the 
gravest nature, as, according to their customa, the person of a chief of high 
rank is inviolable. 

On the 4th of November, 1829, the old chief NGQiu died at his great 
place on the Keiskama River. This had always been his favourite residence, 
and there, close to Burnshill, his remains were buried. His principal heir, 
SANDILE by name, was yet a child, and so MAQolllA. was appointed regent 
during his brother's minority. At the head of the united clans, he was 
now the most powerful chief on the border. His principal kraals at this 
time were in the Chumie valley, whither he had retired after he was expelled 
from the Kat River. There also lived his brother Tu.LI, of the left hand 
house, a man of less ability, and distinguished for nothing beyond his 
handsome personal appearance. Meantime thefts of cattle from the colonists 
were constantly increasing, so that the Governor considered it necessary 
to drive the marauders further from the border. The territory between 
the Keiskama and Great Fish Rivers was still daimed nuder NoQIKA's 
ce11Sion, and MAQOlllA was held to be living at the Chumie only on sufferance. 
In December, 1833, the clans were expelled from the valley, and were driven 
some distance to the eastward. As this was in the middle of the growing
season, they were obliged to leave their crops of millet behind, which were 
afterwards destroyed. It was hoped that this severe lesson ·would teach 
them to abstain Crom robbery, but it was given in vain, for they were 
already preparing for war. 

On the 2nd of December, 1834, a party of eleven soldiers and four burghers 
was sent into Kafflrland to recover four horses stolen from a farmer twelve 
days before, or to make reprisals for the theft. The spoor had been traced 
to one of the kraals of N QENO, chief of the petty clan Amalanga or Amambala, 
who had been permitted to reside in the ceded territory, but whose people 
had abused this privilege by making frequent forays upon the frontier 
farms. On this occasion NQENO had promised to make reasonable compensa• 
tion for the theft, but had failed to keep his word. The patrol seized forty 
bead of cattle, and was returning to Fort Willshire when it was attacked. 
The officer in charge was severely wounded, but the party reached the 
fort without further casualties, and even succeeded in preventing the 
recapture of the cattle. Colonel 8011EBSET, commandant of the frontier, at 
once iook measures to punish the Amambala. With a detachment of the 
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Cape Mounted Rifles he proceeded to the Keiakama, summoned the chief 
to hia preaence, and demanded the delivery of one hundred and fifty head 
of cattle together with all the stolen horses in possession of the tribe, and 
the immediate removal of the people of the offending kraal from the ceded 
territory. NQBNO submitted. and gave up one hundred and thirty-seven 
head of horned cattle and thirteen horses, which were diatribnted among 
those farmers who bad suffered moat severely from depredations. 

On the 11th of the same month, a military patrol was sent out to remove 
some trespassers on colonial lands and make repriaal11 for stolen horses. 
Thia party, having seized some cattle belonging to the chief Tuu, was 
attacked, and with difficulty succeeded in retreating to Fort Beaufort, with 
only one man wounded, after having killed two Kaffirs and wounded two, 
one of whom was a chief of rank, Xoxo by name, a brother of MAQO.MA and 
TrALI. The chief was merely scratched in the forehead, and two days 
afterwards no trace of the wound was perceptible, but this occurrence was 
put forward by the Kaffire as a pretext for war. "The blood of a chie£," 
said MAQOHA to hie warriors, "must not be shed with impunity." 

An attempt bad previously been made by MAQo.MA to draw the Hotten
tots of the Cape Corpe into rebellion. A portion of that regiment was 
stationed at Fort Willshire, and some of these promised to deliver the fort 
into his bands, if an opportunity offered. He accordingly surrounded it 
with a large party of followers, who lay in ambush in the neighbourhood for 
thirty-six hour11, but the conspirators were unable to fulfil their agreement. 

Immediately after this, the Kaffirs commenced to attack isolated farms 
and drive off cattle, intelligence of which having reached Grahamstown, 
every possible preparation for defence was at once made by the inhabitants. 
On the 22nd, a horde of warriors, usually estimated at ten or twelve 
thousand in number, crossed the boundary, !),nd in a few days spread them
selves over the whole country as far westward as Uitenhage, pillaging 
and burning farm houses, sweeping off stook, and murdering those farmers 
who were unable to escape. Men were butchered with savage ferocity, 
but only in a few instances were women or children put to death, (and in 
these it would appear to have been done undesignedly), though several 
died subsequently of privations and suffering caused by the war. After 
ravaging the country, the main body of the Kaffirs retreated about the 
30th and 31st, carrying with them an immense booty. 

The inhabitants of the frontier districts were thus suddenly reduced to 
the greatest distress. As regards the British settlers, the fruit of fourteen 
years' perseverance and industry was at once swept away, and they were 
now as homeless and helpless as on the day they landed. From all sides 
the scattered inhabitants fled to Grabamstown for the preservation of their 
lives, and about two thousand people, most. of whom a few weeks previously 
bad been in comfortable circumstances, were assembled there in complete 
destitution, all property having been necessarily abandoned in the hurry of 
Sigh, from their farms. 
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The position of the miesionaries in Kaflirland was most perilous. At 
the outbreak of hostilities MAQOMA had given orders that they were not to 
be molested, because, said he, " we are fighting with those who go on 
commandos, not against men of peace who have come to our country to 
teach us." But in the excited state of the people, the comman4s of the 
ehiefs were not always attended to. Sel"eral traders had been murdered, 
and the missionaries felt thllt the same fate might be theirs at any moment. 
At Mr. KusER's station, on the Keiskam!'-, a trader took refuge in the 
mission house. A party of men approached and asked him to come out 
and give them his goods, promising that if he would comply his life should 
be spa.red. Being ent.irely in their power, he h11,d no alternative, and when 
only a few paces from the door, he was struck down with assega.is. Mr. 
KAYSER begged them not to murder the helpless man, but they told him to 
go inside quickly, or they would do the same to him. "He has brought 
many commandos into our country," said one, "and therefore we kill him." 
At Mr. BROWNLEE's station, on the Buffalo, another trader took refuge. 
Most of the people there were subjects of the petty Amantinde chief 
TsHATSHU, and profe,sed Christianity, so that no immediate danger was 
apprehended. But TsaATsau's followers were soon driven away by a lawless 
band, Mr. BROWNLEE's cattle were swept off, and then the mission house 
was surrounded and 11, demand made for the delivery of the trader. The 
missionary, however, succeeded in protecting him till nigl\tfall, when they, 
together with Mr. BROWNLEE's family, made their escape, and ultimately 
succeeded in reaching Wesleyville in safety, where they were protected by 
the GQuNUKWEBE clans. In the hour of greatest danger and distress, the 
missionaries received assistance where it was least to be expected. SuTu, 
widow of NGQIKA and mother of the paramount chief S.i.NDILE, was then re
siding at BurnEhill, one of the Glasgow Society's stations . She had naturally 
great influence over the Ngqika tribes, and though a heathen, she declared 
herself the protectress of the Christian teachers. To Burnshill then fled 
all the missionaries in the Ngqika country, except Mes11rs. CHALMERS and 
WEIR, who with their families escaped from the Chumie station to the Kat 
River. Under SuTu's eye they we~e safe, and there they remaineci until 
towards the close of January, when a strong patrol from the colony reached 

· them, and rescued four traders and thirty-fl ve members of mission families, 
all of them completely destitute. · 

Intelligence of the invasion reached Cape Town by express on the night 
of the 31st of December . Orders were immediately issued to despatch 
every available soldier to the seat of war, and to assemble burgher 
commandos and Hottentot levies to follow as quickly as possible. Colonel 
(afterwards Sir HARRY) SMITII left Cape Town the same night, and arrived 
in Grahamstown six days afterwards, where he assumed command and 
initiated measures to prevent further inroads into the colony. Martial 
law was proclaimed in force in the ravaged district11, and every male in
habitant capable of bearing arms was called into service. 

2 F 
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~feanwhile the chief Tn.1 ,1 Juul made overtures for peace, but on terms 
that could not be gmnted. He caused a letter to be written to the 
Governor, in which he attempted to justify himself and bis people for 
ha'l'"ing made war, and asked for two hundred head of cattle as payment 
for the wound inflicted on Xoxo. 

Sir BENJAMJ:s; D'U1t11A:,;, having appointed a Provisional Government to 
act during his absence from Cape Town, arrived on the frontier on the 
20th of January. One of his first acts after reaching Grahamstown was to 
appoint a Board for the relief of the destitute, giving them power to draw 
from the CommiRsariat such supplieR as were requisite to alleviate the 
existing distress. Committees were aftenrnrds formed in Cape Town and 
the principal villages of the colony to raise subscriptions in assistance, and 
even in India, the Mauritius, and St. Helena, considerable sums were 
collected and forwarded . During the remainder of the year applications 
representing over eight thousand per110ns were made to the Board for 
relief. As soon as burgher commandos could be organized and brought to 
the front, an attempt was made to strike a decisive blow. It was ascertained 
that the Kaffirs in considerable force were in one of the fastnesses of the 
Fi11h River, within a day's march of Grahamstown , and a combined move
ment of troops and burghers took pla{:e with a view of surprising them 
there. But it was UBiluccessful, as the enemy with his cattle fell back 
upon the Amatolas. 

It w11,s by this time certain that the Gcalekas, who professed to be 
neutral, were connected with the war party, as one trader in their country 
had been murdered and two others plundered of everything, and a large 
portion of tho stock collected in the raid on the colony had been driven 
thither for security . In March a mestmnger was sent by Sir BENJAMIN 
D'URBA.N to the chief H1:-rsA., but could obtain no satisfaction. The 
Governor, therefore, with a small but well-equipped force, invaded t4e 
Gcaleka country, leaving behind him his lieutenants to cope in the Ama
tolas and other fastnesses with the Rarabe tribes. On the 15th of April 
the troops crossed the Kei, HINTSA.0 S western boundary. As there were 
still hopes of a satisfactory arrangement being made, a general order was 
issued to tho effect that tho territory then ent€red was not to be treated 
as an enemy's, and no act of hostility was to be committed against the 
inhabitants. The advance guard was entering the river when a solitary 
Kaffir made his appearance on the eastern bank. True to the policy of his 
chief, he requested to be told the name of the stream. He was informed 
that the Governor knew it was the Kei, and intended to cross it, but with
out hostile intentionil if HINTSA. would come to an amicable arrangement. 
With this message he was sent to the chief, and the troops then moved 
on to the mission station of Butterworth . They found the mission house 
and chapel in ruins, and learnt that the whites who had been residing in 
the country had all fled to the Tembu chief Vu&.NJ for protection. A 
patrol was immediately sent to their relief, and was riuccessfnl in bringing 
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to the camp about a. hundred persons who had lost everything Tmt their 
lives. HINTSA having declined to make his appearance, and a straggler 
from an express party having been murdered, on the 24th war with tlie 
Gcalekas was formally declared. Patrols were at once sent out, and within 
a few days nearly tw enty thousand head of cattle were seized. '!'he rapidity 
with which the troops moved and the evident impossibility of succesi,f.ully 
resisting them, struck such terror into the great chief that , under promif!e 
of personal safety, he visited the British camp and arranged terms of peace·· 
These were, the restoration of fifty thousand head of cattle and a thousand 
horses which had been driven into his country, a_ssistance in bringing the · 
Rarabe tribes to submission, the punishment of the murderers of two British 
subjects, the payment of three hundred head of good cattle to each of the 
widows, and the delivery of two hostages to be detained until the terms 

. should be fulfilled. This was on the 30th of April , 1835. 
Upon the arrival of the British forces in H1z..rs.i.'s country, they were 

joined by a great number of Fingoes . These people consistl"!cl of the 
remnants of once powerful tribes that had been dispersed and driven 
southwards by the conquests of . 'l'snAKA, with whom were afterwards 
united a few of the Fecani who had been routed by the colonial commando 
in 1828. Since the loss of their independence, they had been Jiving in 
bondage among the Amaxos~, by whom they were treated with great 
cruelty. Their persons and property were alike always at the disposal 
of the tyrants whoi;e gardens they cultivated and whose cattle they herded. 
A Fingo was commonly ~dressed by a Kaffir as•· dog," and was regarded 
exactly as if he was one. The arrival of British troopi; offered to many of 
them an opportunity of escape from this deplorable condition, of which 
they availe,i themselves with gladness . There were, of course, many others 
who could not make their way to the British camp, as an attempt to do so 
would have subjected them to immedia~e massacre, and of these some W('re 
not rescued until 1851. The Governor determined to release from slavery 
as many of these people a11 possible, and to give them a tract of land on 
the eastern bank of the Great F ish River, where he hoped they would, 
under British protection, become a thriving and friendly tribe. On the 
2nd of May the troops commenced their march homewards, driving before 
them the herds of captured cattle, and accompanied by sixteen thousand 
~'ingoes, men, women, and children, together with some converts from the 
Wesleyan mission stations of Butterworth. Clarkbury, and Morley . These 
latter resolved to accompany their teachers, who had been appointed by 
the Governor to be the instructor11 of the Fingoes in the country he intended 
them to occupy . On the 15th they arrived at their destination, now the 
district of Peddie, where a settlement was formed which afterwards became 
of great importance to the colony. 

The hostages detained for the due fulfilment of the terms of peace were 
SARILI, ·the chief's great son, and BuRu, the chief's brother. HINTSA him
self yolunteered to accompany a military party under command of Colonel 
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Smtu, who was deputed by the Governor to receive the cattle and horses. 
Eis object may have been to lead the patrol into an ambush where it could 
Le destroyed, or, more probably, he may ha'l'e been desirous of making it 
appear impossible to collect the cattle he had agreed to deliver. On this 
point nothing positive is known, for as the party was marching according 
to his directions, he attempted to escape, having previously issued secret 
instructions that the cattle were to be driven beyond reach . He managed 
to get away from the troops, and had gained a thicket on the bank of a 
small stream, when he was shot dead by a colonist who pursued him. He 
was permitted to carry a bundle of assega.is, and one of these was poised 
in his hand ready to be thrown at his pursuer when he received his death 
wound . Leaving his dead body to the ca.re of his people, several of whom 
were in sight at the time, the patrol made a hasty march along a great 
cattle spoor running eastward, and succeeded in capturing three thousand 
head, but not until they had crossed the Bashee. There they learnt that, 
according to HINTSA's orders, all the remaining stock had been driven over 
the Umtata, so that further pursuit was useless. The patrol accordingly 
returned to head quarters. The death of HINTSA raised his son SARILI to 
the chieftainship. He was at once liberated by the Governor, and a treaty 
of peace was made with him. 

To the westward of the Kei the tribes were yet unsubdued. They had 
suffered very greatly, and had been driven out of all their strongholds 
except the Amatolas, but there they stood at bay . Parties of them still 
continued, however, to make incursions into the frontier districts, and 
every head of cattle that was not well guarded was instantly captured. 
Military reinforcements had meanwhile arrived in the colony, and in August 
the Kaffirs were attacked so vigorously and their losses were so great, that 
they were compelled to sue for peace. They offered to surrender the 
sovereignty of the country, and promised to conduct themselves thereafter 
as orderly and obedient subjects. On these terms peace was concluded at 
Fort Wilh1hire on the 17th of September, and the district between the 
Great Fish and the Kei rivers was proclaimed a British province. A 
Commission was then appointed, with Colonel SMITH as its president, for 
the purpose of locating the different tribes, defining the boundaries of their 
respective possessions, and generally reducing the country to order. 

On the 11th of November the mis11ionaries, who were still in the colony 
and anxious to resume their work, received official intimation that they 
were at liberty to return to their stations, and would receive, on application 
to the Governor, grants of land for mission purposes. 

The direct loss of the colonists in this war amounted to nearly £290,000; 
one hundred and twenty-eight persons in all were killed and wounded on 
the British side. On the Kaffir side the loss of life was very great, and, 
although they awe pt off an immense number of cattle in the great raid, they 
were much poorer when the war ended that when it began. It entailed 
mit1ery upon thousands, boih black and white, and some of its . effects were 
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of a. lasting nature. For many yea.rs after this, the disposition of the 
British settlers towards the Ka.ffir race was le11s friendly than it had beeo 
previously. The remembrance of their murdered relatives, of their desolated 
farms and pillaged homesteads, couplP.d with the knowledge that, so far a.a 
they were concerned, the invasion was unprovoked, ca.used them in after 
yea.rs to regard with constant suspicion the race 1rom whose hands they 
had suffered so much. 

In this war nearly the whole of the Amaxosa were united against the 
colony. After the death of N DLUlBE, (February, 1828,) the petty clans that 
bad been in alliance with him gradually went over to MAQ011u, with the 
exception of the Gqunukwebes under PATO, KAVA, and KoBE. MQAYI declined 
the overtures of the Ngqikas, and at the commencement of hostilities went 
to reside with PATo. He had, however, very few followers, as his brother 
MHALA, who was by far the a.bier man of the two, had succeeded in securing 
the allegiance of the greater portion of the tribe. MR.ti.A warmly espoused 
the Ngqika cause, and was very active in the war. The Gqunukwebe clans 
showed their friendship to the colony by protecting as many missionaries 
and traders as sought shelter among them. The Wesleyan missionaries 
had great influence with these people, which, together with their hereditary 
hostility to the house of NGQIKA, may account for their not joining their 
countrymen. The Tembus preserved during this war a neutrality that was 
more favourable to the Europeans than to the Amaxosa. 
· There wa.s a general impression among the Rare.be tribes that they 

would be joined by the Hottentots of the Kat River settlement. A few 
evil-disposed individuals had ma.de representations to that effect to the 
chief11, and bad been active in urging on hostilities. Such an alliance was 
deemed not improbable by the colonists, and they espec:ially distrusted the 
fidelity of a great number of squatters of mixed Ka.ffirand Hottentot blood, 
who had gradually located themselves at the Ka.t River, and through whose 
means sedition might easily be spread. When . the great raid was made 
upon the colony, cattle belonging to the Hottentots were not seized, and a 
few, which accidentally fell into the hands of the Kaffirs, were restored by 
order of the chief:<. But if any treasonable intentions existed, they were 
checked by the judici9us measures adopted by the officer sent to take 
charge of the settlement. There were some eighty men of mixed European 
and Hottentot extraction, whose loyalty could be thoroughly depended 
upon, and it was easy to convince the Hottentot landowners that their 
interests were all on the side of the colony. With these to aid him, he 
assembled the whole of the inhabitants, and without betraying any distrust 
of those whom secretly he believed to be rebelliously inclined, he led them 
to commit themselves by taking an active part against the enemy. From 
that time they proved faithful, though the Kaffirs, who at first could hardly 
credit the fa.ct that these people were now in arms against them, made 
repeated attacks upon the settlement, and succeeded in driving off a goo<l 
many cattle. The Hottentots of Thcopolis defended their station with 
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grel\t bravery, when it was attacked, and afterwards were of material 
assistance to the colonists . In common with the European re11i1•ents of the 
frontier, they lost nearly everything they had possessed. A t-onsiderable 
'part of the force that invaded Kaffirland was composed of Hottentot levies 
raised in different parts of the colony. 

The Governor's intentions with regard to the country lately acquired 
were, to cover the l<,ish River fastnesses by filling up ,thl'l district as far as 
the Keiskama,-that is, the old ceded territory,-with Fingoes and 
European settlers, among whom those sufferers by the late war who chose 
to receive grants of land were to have been included; and to reserve the 
district between the Keiskama and the Kei for the conquered Rarabe tribes. 
These ,vere to be governed through their own chiefs , and according to their 
own customs so far as these were not opposed to the laws of the colony 
and to common morality . A magisterial control was to be kept over them, 
missionaries were to be encouraged to settle among them, commerce, except 
in munitions of war and intoxicating liquor~, was to be unrestricted, and 
order was to be enforced by the formation of a chain of forts running 
through the country and garrisoned by British troops. A site was selected 
for the seat of government, and named after the reigning prince King 
William's Town, the district being called after his spouse the Province of 
Queen Adelaide. Had these plans been carried out in their integrity, 
there is little doubt that future wars would have been prevented, while the 
natives would have- been brought under civilizing influences, and would, 
in time, have regarded their conquerors as benefactors. Experience since 
then has proved that nothing could have been better devised for their 
improvement. A paramount power, external to themselves, appears to be 
absolutely necessary to prevent the clans from continually waging war 
upon each other. 

The extension of the boundary to the Kei secured a frontier line preferal,Je 
to that of the Fish River . The valley of the latter stream contains a wide 
belt of dense jungle, in which an enemy like the Kaffirs could readily find 
shelter, and which was a secure lurking place for robbers. The river bas 
numerous fords, and, except when flooded, offers hardly any obstruction to 
the retreat of marauders. The valley of the Kei is open, the banks of the 
river are in many places sheer precipices, and the fords are few, so that 
this line can bfl more easily defended in war nnd more securely guarded in 
peace. On this account the arrangements made by Sir BENJAMIN D'URB.lN 

were to the advantage of the colony; but as the greater portion of the 
territory thus taken in was reserved for the natives, the area of European 
occupation would not have been much enlarged. 

,, .... 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

FROM THE KA.FFIR WAR OF 1835 TO THE EMANCIPATION or THE SLAVES IN 1838. 

Principal 81tbjecta :-Restoration of the Prooiuce of Queen Adelaide to the Kaffira.
E_ffecta of that meaaure.-Appointment of Ma,qiatrates to Olanwilliam, Oradock, 
and Ooleaberg.-Eatabliahment of the Oape of Good Hope Bank.-Emancipation 
of the SlafJea.-Great Emigration of Dutch Farmers. 

Governors :-Sir BENJAMIN D'URllAN. 
Sir GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER, January 22, 1838. 

UNFORTUNATELY for all parties, accounts had reached England concerning 
the causes of hostilities, and the manner in which the war had been 
conducted, which induced Lord GLENELG, then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, to consider the Kaffirs as the aggrieved party, and the war 
justifiable on their part. In a despatch, dated 28th of December, 1835, he 
said:-

" In the conduct which was pursued towards the Kaffir nation by the
colonists and the public authorities of the colony, through a long series of 
years, the Kaffirs had ample justification of the late war; they had to · 
resent, and endeaTotued justly, though impotently, to avenge a series of 
encroachments; they had a perfect right to hazard the experiment, however 
hopeless, of extorting by force that redress which they could not expect 
otherwise to obtain; and the claim of sovereignty over the new province 
must be renounced. It rests upon a conquest resulting from a war in 
which, as far as I am at present enabled to judge, the original justice is on 
the side of the conquered, not of the victorious party." 

This despatch,-particularly the above extract,-created great indignation 
in the colony. The minister who wrote it was a member of a society that 
had for its object the protection of the rights of aborigines, and that has 
more than once fallen into grave errors by 1scribing the same objects and 
applying the same principles to barbarians as to civilized nations. He 
received his information from the leaders of a 11mall party in the colony, 
who maintained tiiat the Kaffirs were posses,;ed of virtues such as no 
barbarous tribes have ever had, that the accounts of their depredations had 
Qeen exaggerated, and that if treaties were made with them they would be 
respected. The Rev. Dr. PHILIP and the Editor of the Commercial Advertiser, 
nien whose names must ever be respected in South Africa as promoters of 
liberty and ci~ilization, unfortunately held and advanced these opinions. 
Their representations were credited in England, and by one more fnlly 
than by Lord Gu<:nLG. 
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In reality, ,var had been i:ievitable from the time when the two na.tionR. 
so ,cry different in character, but each in its own way a conquering race. 
came in contact with each other. By good management it might have been 
postponed for a time, but there could have been no lasting peace until a 
trial of strength had been made. 

The war had been hastened by the vacillating, and frequently weak, 
policy of the government, which at one time would mercilessly avenge a 
petty theft, and at another submit quietly to wholesale robbery; by the 
commando-reprisal system ; by the indignities to which some of the chiefs 
had been subjected; and by encroachments upon the Kaffir territory . To 
the first of these causes the colonists of that day attributed the outbreak, 
the last three were those which the Kaffirs put forward as justifying them 
in commencing hostilities. But for the general policy towards the natives, 
the successive Secretaries of State for the Colonies were alone responsible, 
as the colonists had then no voice whatever in the government, and their 
representations were constantly disregarded . 

Undoubtedly, a vast amount of injustice was perpetrated under the 
oommando-reprisal system . Not unfrequently reprisals were made from 
kraals innocent of the theft for which they were thus made answerable, 
and inst ances are on record where cattle were seized as compensation for 
others which had strayed, though these were afterwards restored when 
those supposed to have been stolen were found. And with all the evils 
occasioned by the system , there was no correi;ponding benefit, for it did 
not in the least check theft, much less prevent it . How that is to be 
effectually accomplished is to the present day one of the most difficult 
questions for solution in South Africa, and will probably so remain until 
Christianity and civilization produce a complete change in the great body of 
the Kaffir people. The other complaints made by the nat ives were not without 
foundation, but the acts upon which they rested were the consequences of 
their own thieving propensities. SEKo was killed, Xoxo was wounded, and 
MAQOMA was repeatedly insulted, all by patrols in search of stolen eaitle. 
It was with a vain hope of preventing stock-lifting that Lord ClliRLES 
SoMERSET pressed upon N GQIKA the cession of the district between the 
Great Fish and the Keiskama, it was in punish·.nent for stock-lifting that 
:MAQOMA was pushed further and further back. 

There were indeed incidents in the war of such a nature as to cause & 

man like Lord GLENELG, with a high sense of honour and no acquaintance 
with savage life, to disapprove of the conduct of his countrymen. Reports 
of the burning of villages and destruction of crops, and accounts of Kaffir 
losses, in which women and children figured among the killed and wounded, 
must have been read by him as records of wanton cruelty, while the 
disproportionate loss oC life by the Kaffirs may hve occasioned a suspicion 
that the ordinary rules of warfare had not been observed. His standpoint 
of observation being so far distant, his views and those of the colonists 
could hardly fail to be different. To one on the spot, the burning of a 
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n&tive vill&ge w&s known to be nothing more than tho destruction of & 
few d&ys' labour of the women belonging to it, a matter of little consequence 
in native estimation, and frequently a necessity in a military view. Crops 
were destroyed for the purpose of reducing the commissariat supplies of tho 
enemy, a practice nowise repugnant to the usages of civilized nations. 
Women and children were killed and wounded only when mixed with men. 
upon whom a sudden attack was made, and the enormous loss of the Kaffirs in 
life arose from the circum11tance that they could be reached with firearms 
when their oppoaents could not be reached with assegais. Many irregular
ities were to be attributed tll the nature of the war, which was a series of 
1mrprises and skirmit-1hos without one pitched battle, and to the employment 
of burgher forces, not subjected to high discipline, and exasperated by tho 
destruction of their property in the great raid. 

An inquiry by a Committee of tho House of Commons took plll,{'e, 
and evidence was adduced which tended to strengthen Lord GLENl!li.G's 
convictions. The Governor, the chief military officer, tho oolonists, all 
remonstrated, but to no purpose. The inevitable consequences of restoring 
the conquered territory were clearly pointed out, but the Secretary took 
the responsibility upon himself. In a subsequent despatch, he indirectly 
admitted that ho had wronged the inhabitants of the eai;tern districts by 
charging them with aggrpssion ; but he continued, nevertheless, to abide by 
the policy he had originated. The British settlers, who thought they were 
entitled to some compensation for the enormous losses they had sustained, 
petitioned successively the King in Council, the $ocretary of State for the 
Colonies, and the House of Commons, to take their case into consideration, 
and to appoint a Commission of Enquiry to investigate on the spot the 
charges made against them; but all to no purpose. Their prayers for 
compensation and for adequate protection in future were alike unheeded. 

On the 1st of August, 1836, Captain SrocKENSTROM, late Cominissioner 
, General of Frontier Affairs, arrived from Engl&nd, with tho appointment 
of Lieutenant Governor, and with instructions to carry out the views held 
at the Colonial Office with reference to the Kaffirs. In December the 
arrangements were completed, when British sovereignty was withdrawn 
from the Province of Queen Adelaide. The boundary line was fixed from 
Gaika's Kop along the ridge of the Chumie mountains to a point on tho 
Kat River a few miles south of Fort Beaufort, thence along the Kat River 
to its junction with the Great Fish, and along the la.tter river to the sea. 
This line left the Hottentot location within the colony, but restored the 
remainder of the ceded territory to the Kaffirs. The British government 
reserved the right to construct fortrel'!ses and make roads within this 
territory, should it be found necessary to do so. It was agrce<l that the 
Fingoes should retain sole aud undisturbed po11Bession of the land upon 
which they were located. Matters were thus placed in almost the same 
position as that i• which they had been in 1818. TreatitJs were afterwards 

, ante.re~ into with the different chiefs, in .which the terms were dictated by 
2 G 
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the strictest justice and fair dealing, and, to prevent the possibility of 
a11:gre11sion by the colonists, the commando-reprisal system was abolished. 
The farmers of the frontier districts had by ibis time begun to rebuild 
their houses and restock their farms. But any attempt to carry on pastoral 
occupations in the vicinity of the Kaffirs proved to be hopeless. With them 
as with all uncivilized tribes, nothing is more respected than phy~ical 
power, nothing more despised than physical weakness. The Amuosa had 
enslaved and cruelly treated the wretched remnants of tribes of their own 
race who had sought shelter among them ; they had never receded, never 
spared. The views which ootnated the British government in restoring to 
them the land they had lost in war conld not be understood, much less 
appreciated. In their eyes concession was nothing bnt a result of weakness. 
One of those sudden fluctuations of power which mark the history of 
barbarian hordes had been experienced, they thought, by their late enemies. 
Upon the conclusion of peace, the garrison of the frontier was considerably 
reduced, and this tended to strengthen the opinion. now gaining ground in 
Kaffirland, that the predictions of MAJUNA were being fulfilled, as the white 
man's power was waning. The treaties, to which the chiefs had so recently 
affixed their marks, were of no more value than so much waste paper. A 
course of robbery commenced such as had never been equalled before. 
Cattle were swept off by the Kaffirs, just as if a state of w11r existed. 
Occasionally, houses were burnt and men were murdered. The frontier 
coloniRts were compelled to endure all thiR suffering, without any attempt 
at redre11s ; for the government seemed determined to bolster the opinions 
of the Secretary for the Coloniel', and therefore ignored what was going on. 
This was the normal condition of affairs for ihe ten years following the 
restoration of the Province of Queen Adelaide. 

As early as the year 1823 some farmers began to move into the Bushman 
country on the north-east of the colony, which is now <'.ompriaed in the 
Divisions of Albert, Aliwal North, and Wodehouse. From that time <'olonil'ts 
continued to settle there, taking posse11sion of the best lands, and on the 
14th of October, 1835, the district was annexed by a proclamation of the 
Governor. But upon the restoration of the Province of Queen Adelaide to 
the Kaflirs, it was determined to give up this tract of country also, and on 
the 5th of December, 1836, British sovereignty was withdrawn from it. A 
few of the settlers joined the stream of emigration then setting to the 
northward, but most of them remained where they were, and retained 
possession of the tc-rritory until its re-annexation in 1847. 

Fort Peddie was founded at this time. The fort a~d some other buildings 
were erected for the accommodation of a small garrison, placed there to 
protect the Fingoes who had been located in the neighbourhood. Most of 
the frontier villages had a. similar origin. RoUDd a fort JS a nucleus 
gathered tradesmen and artizans, whose habitations were generally at first 
cif a. temporary nature. If the site proyed to be .a. good one, the village 
g·:r11.dually extend<-d, in course of time tbi . original wattle antl danl> huts 
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gave way to atone or brick honsea, churchea were erected, and municipal 
regulations were introduced. · 
, In 1836. Cla.nwilliam was made a seat of magistracy, it having been 
before only a sub-district. In the same year a.n important ordina.noe 1f1'I 
issued, by which municipal boards were established in towns a.nd villa.ges. 

In 1837 ma.gmtra.tes were stationed a.t Ora.dock, which had formerly been 
a sub-district, a.nd a.t Colesberg . The Mtabliahment of the Oa.pe of Good. 
Hope Bank at this time was the commencement of extensive banking 
operations throughout the colony. 

Ever since 1808, when the foreign slave tra.de was suppressed, it WU · 

evident that slavery was destined to extinction in British possessions 
throughout the world. The champions of liberty, often defeated but never 
subdued, were winning their wa.y step by step toward11 final victory. The 
record of their struggle belongs to the hiHtory of England, and it is 
unnecessary to refer to it here, except as regards its effect upon this colony. 
The importation of slaves into South Africa took place during the govern
ment of the East India Company, and the evil effects of the measure have 
been pointed out in the chapters devoted to the history of the colony 
during the period that it wa.s a mere victualling station for the Indian 
fleets. 

On the 11th of April, 1803, the Batavian Governor JANSSENS issued an 
ordinance prohibiting the importation, or even the landing, of any more 
slaves. There were then, according to Mr. BARROw's estimate, which was 
probably too low, about twenty-six thousan« slaves in the colony. This 
enactment of the Dutch government remained in force after the conquest 
of the colony by the English in 1806, and, according to the author of THI: 
Sun or THE CAPE or Goon HoPE IN 1822, was then the only hindra.nce to a 
large importation of slaves from Mauritius. For by an Act of the Imperial 
Parliament, passed in July, 1819, provision was made for the exportation of 
slaves from one British colony to another, and the price of a labourer ir. 
Mauritius was at that time only one fourth of the price in the Cape Colony. 
From 1803 no slaves were imported and retained here in a condition of 
permanent bondage, except a few who were landed in 1807. By 1820 the 
number had increased to ra.ther more than thirty-four thousand, but from 
this date it was nearly stationary for the next fourteen years. 

The slave population of the Cape Colony was composed of three distinct 
classes. There was first the pure black, whose ancestors were brought from 
Madagascar and the Mozambique coast, and who was employed as a field 
hand on the farms or as a hewer of wood and drawer of water in Cape 
Town. He was just a drudge, and though tolerably well fed and clothed, 
was regarded as being very little superior to a horse. 

The second class was composed of the olive complexioned, long haired 
Jlalaya. The men were employed a.a ·ooachmen.and meohanioe, the women 
were house servants. The great majority were owned in Cape Town and 
ite neighbourhood. Mahomctans in religion, the Malaya held the other 
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1:1lave11 in contempt, and nenr as11ociated with them . Many nf the11e 
Asiatics bad managed to purchase their freedom, and these were very 
active in endeavouring to rescue their co-religionists from slavery . No one 
dared to illtreat 11, Malay slave, for fear of vengeance that would certainly 
be inflicted by others of tho class. Among the free people of colour they 
wero propagating their religious opinions, perhaps le;s through zeal for 
Mahometanism than with the object of strengthening their party. Clever, 
daring, and resentful, they avenged themselves upon their enslavers by the 
fear which their presence occasioned. 

The third class was that of mixed blood. So many years had passed 
away since Europeans first settled in Southern Africa that many of these 
slaves wore nearly white. Tho males were employed as domestic servants 
or aR mechanics, the females were house servants. The young women 
were placed in that dreadful position where their only hope of freedom, 
for which they naturally longed, lay in courting the addresses of wealthy 
Europeans. To beco~c the mother of children by their owners secured 
their freedom according to law, and it was a common occurrence for quadroon 
and octoroon slave girls to be purchased and manumitted by men whose 
affections they had gained. The females of this class of slaves scorned to 
form any connection with the blacks. Such a low state of morality as is 
here exhibited was a natural consequence of holding human beings in 
bondage. 

No marriage ceremony was considered necessary between slaves, and 
the changes of ownership to which they were subjected often made new 
connections necessary . It was not usual in this colony to traffic in slaves, 
but in case of the distress or insolvency of their owners, they were sold at 
public auction like so many cattle. 

In 1826 Sir RICHARD BOURKE issued an ordinance calculated to afford the 
slaves some little protect.ion. It denounced their undue punishment, and 
provided for the appointment of a guardian whose duty it was to see that 
they were treated with humanity . One of its clauses was to the effect that 
a slave might compel his owner to sell him his liberty, if he could com
mand a price fixed by impartial appraisers. This local ordinance was 
superseded in February 1830, by an order in Council, the provisions of 
which were even more stringent . It not only denounced under heavy 
penalties the excessive punishment of slaves and provided guardians to see 
that the law was observed, but required every slaveholder to keep a record 
of all punishments inflicted on his slaves, to the correctness of which he 
was to make oath twice a year. Excitement rose high in the colony as soon 
as this became known. From all parts of the country delegates were sent 
to Cape Town, where, being joined by the slaveholders of the neighbour
hood, a mass meeting was held, at which resolutions were carried not to 
make the record required, and to march in a body. to government houe 
and inform the Governor that they would oot. Between three and four 
thousand persons agreed to these resolutions. A deputation having been 
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eent in advance to &llllounce their a.pproach, Sir LowRY CoLE was prepared 
to receive them, when their spokesmen, Messrs. MUNTINGH a.nd CLOJ.TE (the 
la.tter a.fterwa.rds Judge of the Supreme Court a.nd author of FIVE LECTURES 
UPON THE EMIGRATION OP THE DUTCH FARMERS) announced in the name of all 
the slaveholders in the colony that they could not a.nd would not comply 
with the law. The Governor promised them to report to the Secreta.ry of 
Sta.te for the Colonies the excitement this regula.tion ha.d occaaioned, and 
soon a.fterwa.rds they ha.d the gratifica.tion of lea.rning that it wa.e not to be 
enforced. 

Ma.ny of the slaveholders were men of liberal views in other matters, 
but a.e regarded their own peculia.r institution they were conserva.tivee to a 
man. They looked upon the emancipation of their bondsmen as an experi• 
ment that would almost certainly bring ruin upon themselves, and 
they were a.1110 of opinion that the sla.veR would not be benefitted by the 
change. But, ae they clearly foresaw that the British people would not 
rest satisfied until emancipation was effected, they devised a. plan which 
they put forward as intended to bring this about in a gradual rather than 
in a sudden manner. They formed what was termed the Philanthropic 
~ociety, whose object it was to purchase young females for the purpose of 
manumission. In 1830 an Ordinance was issued, empowering thie society 
to ca.rry out its intentions, and to bind as apprentices to fit and proper 
per11ons all females who11e freedom it should ,t;1nrcha.se, until such fema.les 
should reach the age of eighteen years. The society hoped to obta.in a 
yearly grant of £7,000 or £8,000 from the Imperial Parliament, but failed 
in ite application, notwithstanding which some two or three hundred 
young fema.lee were by ite means redeemed from bondage. It is evident 
that a scheme like this held out little hope of destroying slavery within a. 

reasonable time, a.nd therefore could not have received the countenanca of 
the Engli11h people. 

In August, 1833, Mr. BuxToN's bill beca.me the law of the empire. It, 

provided that all slaves should be freed on the let of December, 1834, but; 
their ma.sters were to be entitled to reta.in them ,as a.pprentices for four 
years longer. The total value of the slaves within the British dominions : 
wa.s £50,000,000, and partly to compensate the slaveholders for their lose,.. 
the sum of £20,000,000 was voted by the Imperial Pa.rliament. 

The number of slaves in the colony at that time wa.s thirty-five thousand.I 
seven hundred and forty-five. This wae o.n increase at the ra.te of only · 
a hundred a year for the la.st fourteen years, and shows that manumission, 
bad become common during that period. Mr. BIRD, in hie account of the · 
Cape in 1822, states that the 60th regiment was disba.nded here shortly· 
before that time, when the men found wives entirely a.mong emancipated , 
slave girls. The practice of ema.ucipating deserving sla.ves by will had also, 
become oommon of late years. 

Appraillere were a.ppointed by go_vernment, who classified and valuedi 
the slaves 1 and it was ascertained that £3;000,000 would be required topa,: 
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the fnll valne set npon them, which amonnted on an aver&ge to abont £85 
each. The l!ame course had been pursued in the other sla\"eholding 
colonieR of Britain, and, upon a proportionate division of the grant, the 
amount to which the Cape Colony was entitled was found to be £1,200,000. 
Tbn11 every slaveholder lost three-fifths of the appraised value of his slaves. 
But, by the mode of payment, the loss to most of them was even greater 
tbaa this. The compensation mo.ney was made payable at the Bank of 
England only, and thus a prospect of a rich harvest was opened to agents, 
who were enabled to purchase the requisite certificates at a rate much 
belnw their nominal value. 

Many of the slaveholders had been tottering on the brink of bankruptcy 
before the passage of the emancipation act, and these were now reduced 
to ruiD. Others,-and they were not a few,-whose slaves bad been 
mortgaged, but who were otherwise free of debt, were proceeded against 
by their creditors, and in many instances were brought to poverty. A few 
were so indignant at the forcible liberation of their slaves without full 
compensation being made, that they refused to receive the allowance 
offered them, though tendered again and again. 

The let of December, 1838, was looked forward to with the greatest joy 
by the slaves, with the greatest dread by their masters. These apprehended 
not only poverty to themselves personally, but a complete disruption of 
society, attended by riots and all the re,mlts of legalized \"agrancy through
out the colony generally. Never were men more mii;taken. In very few 
instances indeed did the freedmen remain over the day in the service of 
their late masters, but their conduct everywhere was most exemplary. 
Many were affeC'ted with religious fervour, and spent the first day of their 
liberty in giving thanks to God for the great blessing conferred upon 
them, others congregated together and epent the day in festi\'ity . The 
knowledge that they were really free elevated them above all thought of 
crime. Thirty-five thousand people in utter poverty, without food or homes, 
without anything excepting their bodies to call their own, and yet rejoicing 
with a wild delirious joy, abstaining from theft and all manner of crime : 
such was the sight witnessed in the Cape Colony on that memorable day, 
the first of December, 1838. · 

The emancipators have had no reason to blush on account of the conduct 
of the freedmen since. For a time, indeed, many of them withdrew from 
the service of the farmer~, preferring to gain their li\"ing by working in 
villages. Agriculture thus received a temporary check, but only to be 
carried on afterwards with redoubled energy and increased success. Bo 
far from society being disturbed, there has never been any such danger 

• sinoe the emancipation as there was before it, when bands of escaped slaves 
infested the country, plundering the farmers and freqnently imbruing their 
bands in blood. The slaves and their descendants qniokly and qnietly 
became merged into the great body forming the labouring class of the 
colony, which is as free from crime as any peasantry in the world. 
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There was now taking place an extensive emigrat.ion of Dutch colonist.., 
principally the descendants of those whose turbnlen11e gave such trouble 
to the government about the close of the last and beginning of the present, 
century. They were distoatisfied with a11 the recent acts of the British 
government with regard to the colony, more particularly with the elevation 
of the Hot.tentot11, the restoration of the ceded territory to the Kaffirs, and 
the emancipation of the slaves. For a hundred and fifty years emigration 
beyond the colonial boundary, wherever that might happen to be at the 
time, had been continuous, but never before had it been on such a large 
scale, nor conducted in such an organised manner as now. The elevation 
of the Hottentots to a political equality with the whites caused such dis
satisfaction that many families left the colony, but the insecurity of life 
and property that arose from the arrangements wit,h the Kaffirs in 1836 
tended more than anything else to extend the emigration movement. It 
11eemed at this time as if whole districts would be depopulated, so general 
was the desire to e11cape from the dangers to which the frontier farmers 
were exposP.d. 

The reduction in the number of Europeans , and con11equontly in tho 
military strength of the colony, was urged in tl1e strongest language by 
the British settlers in their petitions to the Home Authorities, as a reason 
why they shonld rP.ceive adequate military protection, so as, if possible, to 
check the abandonment of the country; but very little notice was taken of 
their prayers. The emancipation of the slaves, following so closely upon 
the9e other event,s, spread the desire to emigrate into districts far l'l!moved 
from Kaffir depredations. Straggleri1 from the we11t now joined t,he great 
stream flowing away from the colony. Their subsequent career forms part 
of the history of Natal, the Orange Free State, and the Transvaal 
Territory . 

That these people, many of whom were accustomed from infancy to a 
semi-nomad life, should have resolved to leave their native land when they 
felt themselves aggrieved without the power of resistance, can be little 
matter of surprise. In thii; they were only following, though in a different 
cause, the example· of those brave Huguenots whose blood ran in their 
veins . There was much that was good in their character, and they were 
decidedly free from prominent vices. But with regard to the black man 
their opinions were at variance with those of enlightened men of our day. 
In their eyes he wa11 an inferior being, who ought to be kept in subjection 
to a white master . Neither they nor their fathers considered it a sin to 
clisrcgard native rights, when those rights interfered with the white man's 
prosperity. 

It is a matter of surprise tha.t they were permitted to leave the colony in 
the manner they did . They went avowedly with the purpose of seeking a 
home where they could be beyond the reach of English law. They were 
themselves in doubt aR to the legality of their proceedings until they 
were aesnred by the Lien tenant-Governor that he knew of no law to prevent 
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a British subject from leaving one country and settling in another, and 
that if such a law did exist, it would be tyrannical and oppressive. This, 
the declared opinion of the officer second in rank in the colony, gave great 
impetus to the emigration movement. From the Divisions of Albany, 
Somerset, t.'itenhage, Graaft' Reinet, Cradock, and Colesberg, the farmers, 
forming themselves into strong armed bands, now moved northward. 
Under the very eye of the government, and with its implied sanction, some 
thousands of individuals, providing themselves with arms, ammunition, and 
accoutrements, even to cannon, organized themselves into military bands 
under leaders chosen by themselves, and left the colony, renouncing all 
allegiance to the British crown, and claiming the right to make war when 
and upon whomsoever they chose . They attempted in some instances to 
take their former slaveH with them, but were prevented by military inter
ference from doing so. In no other respect was any endeavour made to 
check their proceedings. Many of them advertised their farms for 11ale, 
and so candid were they, that the intention to emigrate was generally given 
as a reason for desiring to sell. The commotions afterwards caused by 
this movement could not then have been anticipated, nor, on the other 
hand, was it possible to foresee that immense tracts of country were abont 
to be added to the domain of civilization by these hardy pioneers. 

One effect of this emigration was to place in the hands of the British 
settlers some of the finest sheep-walks in the colony. They had already 
become convinced of the value of wool as an article of export. but the land 
they originally occupied was not well adapted to the rearing of sheep. 
They now began to disperse over the whole of the eastern district1:1, and 
from this time the quantity of wool which was yearly exported rapidly 
increased. This industry had been tried as far back as the early days of the 
government of the East India Company. During the short rule of tho 
Batavian Republic it had been encouraged, and great hopes were entertainl'd 
of its success. But it had never advanced so far as to become an important 
source of colonial wealth. With the Dutch coloni11ts the heavy tailed Afriean 
sheep continued still the favourite breed, and with them it was only slowly 
and gradually that the Merino supplanted the old stock. 

'l'his period marks a great, t-urning point in South African history. The 
abolition of the commando-reprisal system and the emancipation of the 
slaves were measures of incalculable benefit to the community . As long 
a11 those systems endured, moral progress was impossible . When they 
were destroyed, men acquired clearer and juster ideas of their duties and 
responsibilities. More humane and liberal opinions began to be formed, 
and in course of years have lipread among the whole European race in 
South Africa. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

FROM THE EMANCIPATION OF THE SLAVES TO TUE WAR or THE' AXE. 
1838 TO 1846. 

Principal Suhjects :-Condition of the Colony.-Estahliskment of Public Schools 
vnder the Herachelayattn11.-C~atwnof Road Boarda, andEmployffllJntof Convicts 
on Public Works.-Immigratwn.-Rapid Itwrease in the production of Wool.
Instance of Kqtftr Superstition connected with the death of the CMt,f Tyali.
Skiptorecks in Table Bag.-DisC01Jery of the Gt1ano Islands off the coast of Great 
Namaqualand. 

Governors:-Sir GEORGE THOMAS NAPIER. 

Sir PEREGRINE MAITLAND, March 18, 1844. 

'l'HE history of South Africa from the landing of VAN RraBECK to the date 
now reached, a period of one hundred and eighty-six years, has run on in 
a:. unbroken stream, to which the transactions of native tribes were 
merely tributaries. Before 1838 there was bnt one civilized govern
ment,-that of the Cape Colony,-at this extremity of the continent, all 
beyond its jurisdiction being solely occupied by independent barbarians. 
Henceforth the stream of European occupation will be seen separating into 
several channels, spreading the benefits of civilization rapidly and widely 
through the land. 

The most interesting and important events of this period took place in 
connection with the emigration of the Dutch farmers and their struggles 
with the Zulu tribes of the north and east. Compared with the deeds of 
men who were exploring what was then a wilderness and there laying the 
foundations of thriving states, the record of occurrences within the limits 
of the old settlement seems so tame as to be hardly deserving of notice. It 
is necessary, however, in order to avoid confusion, to refer the history of 
those more stirring events to future chapters, and to confine our attention 
for the present solely to the Cape Colony. 

During the ten years that followed the renunciation of British sovereignty 
over the Province of Queen Adelaide, the condition of the frontier districts 
was deplorable. The old colosists were moving away in large bo~es, 
preferring, as they said, to run the risk of danger elsewhere rather than 
remain longer exposed to constant violence and destruction of property. , 
Farms, now worth thousands of poands, we~e being sold for a couple of 
hundred, or exchanged for a few cattle or a waggon. Speculators were 
enabled to get titles at their own prices, and, in not a few instances, by 
laying out of paltry purchase amounts for a few years, a profit of two or 
three thousand per cent was gained. Some of the farms thus vacated 
were immediately occupied .by Albany settlers, but this transference of 
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inhabitant& from one part of the frontier to another rather weakened the 
country at the time than strengthened it . The force was too small to he 
.:pread over such a large area. Progress wo.~ out of the que11tion in districts 
infested to such an extent with robbers that open war could hardly have 
been more ruinous. Very little assistance in 1rnppressing or preventing 
robberies was to be obtained from the chiefs, and there was no police to 
apprehend marauders. 

Sir GEORGE NAPIER, who succeeded Sir BENJAMIN D'URBAN as Governor 
at the beginning of 1838, on .his arrival in the colony held the same views 
as Lord GLEsELG with reference to the policy to be pursued towards the 
Kaffirs, and persistently shut his eyes to what was going on. The six 
years of his government make up one of the darkest periods of frontier 
history in times of nominal peace. But he saw enough to cause him to 
change his views before he retired from the government in 1844, and he 
stated afterwards, when giving evidence in England on native affairs, that 
he was convinced Sir BENJAMIN D'URBAN was right in bringing the Rarabe 
tribes under control and surveillance. His successor, Sir PEREGRINE 
MAITLAND, a man of very advanced age, came to South Africa with a 
thorough missionary spirit. His chief motive in accepting the appointment, 
as he himself stated, was that he would thereby be enabled to do something 
for the improvement of the natives. But, before anything else could be 
attempted, it was necessary to restore order on tho frontier by preventing 
the constant inroads of marauders. This was no.easy matter to undertake, 
for it was quite impossihle to guard the whole frontier line with only a 
handful of soldiers backed by the scattered and impoverished farmers . 

The Governor resolved, as one step towards the desired end to erect a 
fort in the Ngqika. country , for the purpose of holding in cheik the 
principal chiefs. Pract -ically, this was a reversal of . the Glenelg policy of 
dealing with them as independent powers, and of trusting to treaties alone. 
When the conquered lands were restored, not a single post was retained 
in Kaffir territory, even Fort Willshire, on the western bank of the Keiska.ma, 
which had been occupied since 1819, being then abandoned. The paramount 
chief SANDILE was induced to give his consent to the establishment of a 
post a few miles on the Kaffir side of the boundary, hut as soon as the 
work was commenced he withdrew his word, on the ground that he had 
acted before without the advice of his councillors. Post Victoria, however, 
was built and garr isoned as a matter of necessity. According to a clause 
of the treaties, the power to erect forts and make roads was retained by 
the govel'llment ; but as the treaties had not been observed by the Kaffirs, 
a.ll parties might now consider them obsolete . The erection of the fort 
was years too late to be of any service. Instead of the chiefs being over
.a.wed, they became more insolent in their demeanour. Colonel HARE, 
Lie~tenant -Governor and Commander of the Forces on the Frontie1·, made 
several .armed demonstrations with the few troops at his disposal, but 
without any good effect. Robberies and murders became even more 
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frequent than before. One of the last victims was an inoffensive German 
miS11ionary, who, while travelling t0wards Kaffirland, was mistaken for 
another person and killed by some men of P ATo's tribe, just before the . 
formal declaration of hostilities. P.1To was called upon to deliver up the 
murderers, and promised to do so, but failed to keep his word. His people 
had not been able to resist the temptations to plunder placed in their way 
by the Glenelg treaties, and he had joined hands with his old enemies and 
was now a leader of the war party. 

In the western districts, the cma11cipation of the slave11 caused a temporary 
derangement in farming affairs and com1equently a stagnation in trade. 
For a short period, indeed, that is, until the compensation money was 
spent, the importation of articles of luxury was larger than usual, so that 
judging by the customs' returns the colony appeared to be flourishing; 
bot this money soon found its war abroad a.gain, and with it departed the 
purchasing power of the people. It required some yea.rs for the country 
to adapt itself to the new order of things. Slowly at first, hut more 
rapidly as years rolled on, the farmers who beforetime had commanded the 
service of bondsmen accustomed themselves to the employment of free 
labour, and found to their astonishment that the change was to the 
advantage of all. Bnt while the new and better system of paid labourers 
and improved implements was only in its birth, these districts appeared to 
be in a state of stagnation. Amidst the general depression, however, the 
seeds of future prosperity were being sown. 

A great extension of the educational machinery of the colony took place 
at this time. Many attempts had previously been made to diffuse elemen• 
tary education among the European children of the settlement, but none 
had been successful. There was a free government school in each of the 
principal villages, and a few private schools had been established, mostly 
in the eastern districts, but they fell far short of the requirements of the 
people. The returns of 1839, indeed, show only five hundred pupils attend• 
ing the government schools throughout the colony. The farmers depended, 
as in days gone by, upon itinerant teachers, who spent a few months at 
each house, and instructed the children in reading, writing, and getting 
the Heidelberg catechism by rote. 

Sir JOHN HERSCHEL, the eminent astronomer, who resided in the colony 
from 1834 to 1838, interested himsel£ greatly in the cause of education, 
and suggested a plan for the establishment of district schools, which was 
adopted by the government and carried into effect. Afterwards, when he 
returned to England, he busied himself in selec~iog and sending out 
suitable teachers. Under the Herschel system pecuniary aid was given to 
properly conducted schools, in which instruction, religious and secular, 
was imparted, wherever a sufficient number of pupils could be got together. 
School Commissions, presided over by the Civil Commissioners, and of 
which the resident clergymen and justices of the peace were members, were 
appointed in each district, by which means the system was soon in thorough 
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working. Aid was alRo given to mission schools, intended for the education 
of coloured children. 'l'hiR class of the inhabitants had hitherto been cal'E'd 
for solely by mission societias, which were dependent for funds upon the 
benevolence of people in EuroRe, Through the exertions of Dr. PHILIP and 
other philanthropists, a system of infant schools, costing a mere trifle for 
maintenance, bad been for some time in operation at moRt of the stations, 
and at several of them really good schools for yon tbs had been established; 
but what bad already been accomplished was only a trifle compared to what 
remained to be done if money wa, forthcoming. From this time, therefore, 
the extension of schools bas been a prominent feature of mission work, 
while a desire for education bas taken firm hold upon the coloured races, 
as well as upon the Europeans of the colony. Under the Herschel system, 
rivalry between different denominations of Christians, such as might cause 
a deepening of the lines of distinction between them, was a danger to be 
apprehended . But the country was too sparsely inhabited and churches 
were then too few for this element of discord to come into operation . In 
course of time, however, the evil began to show itself, but the colony was 
then ripe for the establishment of undenominational schools, such as are 
now scattered broadcast over the land. 

Another measure of this date that bas proved of great service. to the 
colony was the establishment of Road Boards and the turning of convict 
labour to some profitable account. In 1843 an ordinance was passed by 
the Legislative Council, under which Divisional Road Boards were created, 
with taxing powers, for the purpose of making and keeping in repair branch 
roads. 'These boards, which consisted of the Civil Commissioners of the 
districts and a number of members elected by the landowners, co11tinued 
in existence until 1855, when Divisional Councils with enlarged powers 
were created. The ordinance of 1843 created also a Central Board· of 
Commissioners of Public Roads, consisting of three official and three 
unofficial members, all appointed by the Governor. Thie central board 
was endowed with very considerable powers. It had control of all convict 
labour, it could establish tolls, levy rates not exceeding one penny in the 
pound on fixed property, and make use of any land required for roads. 

Up to this period very little had been done towards forming really good 
thoroughfares in the colony. Even Cape ·1 own itself was aR yet isolated 
from the back country by the sandy downs of the isthmus, some sixteen 
or seventeen miles in extent. Through this sand, waggons laden with two 
thousand pounds of produce were d1-agged at the rate of two miles an hour 
by from fourteen to twenty oxen, while the post cart took the better part 
of a day to reach Stellenbosch. This being the state of affairs close to the 
capital, it can readily be understood that the interior was left pretty much 
as nature had formed it. The treasury chest was nearly always empty, 
and if ever there happened to be a surplus of revenne over expenditure, it 
went to pa.y the Imperial Government for the redemption of the old paper 
currency . Hitherto, convict labour had been frittered away, with hardly 
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a.n attempt to utilize it. Each district harl the use of its O'l\'n convicts, but 
their labour without proper supervision or e11gineering skill was of very 
lit.tie value. The ordinary prison discipline was not calculated or intended 
to qualify criminals for labourers. The harsh treatment of former days was 
no longer permitted; but, owing to the want of proper accommodation, 
the cells were frequently crowded to suffocation, and in man .1 instances 
the prisoners slept with their feet in stocks to prevent thei!· escape. 

l" nder the Central Road B08rd, all criminals sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment were massed together under competent overseer11, and were 
employed in the construction of roads through difficult mountain passes 
·and in other places where a great deal of labour was required. The first 
mountain pass converted by this means into a highway of traffic was called 
after the Colonial Secretary, Mr. MONTAGUE, who was chairman of the hOllrd 
and very active in promot.ing the object for which it was formed. An 
immense improvement in the means of communication was effected by the 
Central Road B08rd within a very few years, and in a maimer that was not 
burdensome to the inhabitants, considering the advantages gained. This 
B08rd continued in existence until 1858, when it was dissolved by 
Act of Parliament, and the construction and maintenance of main roads 
were taken over by the general government. In 1864 another change was 
effected, by the maintenance of main roads after construction being thrown 
upon the Divisional Couucils, which have power to raise the necessary 
funds by rates · on landed property to the amount of one penny in the pound 
and by the proceeds of tolls. 

After th'e emancipation of the slaves, two scheme11 of introducing 
labourers were set on foot. By one, some six or seven hundred boys and 
girls of good character, from twelve to sixteen years of age, were sent out 
in small parties from England, nuder the auspices of the Children's Friend 
Society, and were apprenticed to colonists by commissioners appointed for 
the purpose. The scheme did not answer the expectations of the Society, 
and was abandoned as soon as it was seen that except in occasional instances 
the juvenile immigrants were not likely to prosper . The other source of 
supply was the island of St. Helena, where captured slave ships were 
taken by English cruisers . A few thousand liberated Africans were 
brought to the Cape by means of private subscription ; but the supply was 
precarious, and wany persons in the colony objected to this class of 
immigrants . The coloured inhabitants were rising rapidly in intelligence 
as well as in morality, and it was considered undesirable at this stage to 
bring in a. mass of barbarism which might have the effect of checking 
their progreBS. 

During this period sheep's wool rose to the prominent position it has 
since occupied as the most valuable export of South Africa. In 1838 lees 
than half a million pounds were clipped, but every year saw a large increase . 
In 1846 over three and a quarter million pounds were· exported, two-thirds 
of wl1ich was shipped at Algoa Bay. 
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On the let of May, 1842, the chief Tuu died after a long illness, when, 
according to custom, a witcbfinder was employed to "smell out" the 
sorcerer who had caused his death. The accusation fell upon SuTu, mother 
of SA.NDILE; but she received notice in time, and ii.ad to the house of Mr. 
McD1u11m, one of the missionaries at Burnshill. Intelligence of her 
dangerous position being conveyed to Mr. STRETCH, the representative of 
the government with the Kaffir tribes, immediate steps were taken to bring 
what influence the colonial authorities yet possessed to bear in her favour. 
Very fortunately, the chief NQENO and his son STOKWE protested against 
" smelling out" a person of SuTu's rank, and the delay thus caused gave 
time for Colonel HARE to remonstrate with the other chiefs. They then 
thought better of the matter, and SuTu was saved from the terrible fate 
that had so nearly overtaken her. Read by the light of subsequent events, 
there can be little doubt that she was selected as a vietim on political 
ground11. But what a picture of heathenism is here! MAQOMA consenting 
to, if not instigating, the murder of one of his father's wives; SA.NDILE, then 
about twenty years of age, agreeing to the death by torture of his own 
mother; the people believing the word of a miserable witchfinder, even 
when that word WaR directed against one whom under other circumstances 
they felt bound to ~espect and obey. What a strange scene is this also, 
regarded as an example of vicissitude in life. Seven yea.rs before, SuTu 
had protected a number of mission families when their lives were in danger; 
now, one of them is performing the same friendly act for her. 

In 1842 several disastrous shipwrecks took place in Table Bay. On the 
28th of August, the transport Abercrombie Robinson, with troops on boa.rd, 
went ashore. Fortunately, the ship was sound and held together until her 
crew and passengers got safely to land. At the same time the Waterloo, 
a convict ship bound to Tasmania, which had put in for refreshments, 
drifted on to the beach. This ship was quite rotten, and within a few 
minutes after striking "he crumbled to pieces. There were no means of 
saving life at hand, either on board the hulk or on shore, and though the 
wreck was close to land and an ordinary boat could reach her in safety, 
little or nothing could be done by the crowd of spectators assembled on 
the beach. Many of the unfortunate people on board were crushed to 
death amid the fragments of the ship, many more were drowned. Al
together, within a few minutes, one hundred and ninety persons perished, 
of whom one hundred and forty-three were convicts. This disaster led to 
the providing in Table Bay of the usual means for preserving life in cases 
of shipwreck, including a lifeboat and appliances for throwing lines over 
stranded vessels. 

About this time a mine of wealth was opened in South Africa, and one 
of the most desolate portions of the country became for a short period a 
wonderful scene of activity. A sea-captain named MORRELL had published 
a description of the south-western coast of Africa, m which the existence 
.a a rainless region of islets frequented by m,_riads of 11ea-birda ps · 
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m_entioned . In 1842 a copy of this pamphlet happened to fall into the 
hand1:1 of a Lh·erpool broker, by whom three small vessels were secretly 
despatched to search for the islands, in hope of finding deposits of guano 
upon them. The speculation was unfortunate. One of the vesselN put 
back before the voyage was ended, and another, after reaching the coast 
and finding no fresh water there, at once sailed away. The third was 
successful in finding the island of Ichaboe, and took in three-fourths of a 
<:argo of guano; but having parted her cables in a gale, she bore away for 
England, and reached the port of Bl'istol in safety . There litigation followed, 
owing to the losses sustained, and the existence of the guano islands was 
communicated to the public. Before this date the Peruvian islands were 
the sole sources of supply of this valuable manure, which was then selling 
at £9 5s. per ton in the English market. A firm in Glasgow and another 
in Liverpool at once sent out a large number of vessels, most of which 
arrived on the African coast before the close of 1843. The island of Ichaboe, 
a rock less than a mile in circumference, the highest point of which is only 
thirty feet above the _ sea. level, was found to have upon it a deposit of 
guano varying from forty feet in depth at the northern to ten feet at the 
southern end. This is the principal guano island, though there are several 
-others upon which large deposits were found. Shipping stages were 
-erected, and the fleet was laden. So successful did the speculation prove 
that immediately great numbers of people embarked in the enterprise. 
Just then the shipping business was depressed elsewhere, and this gave 
additional impetus to the new trade. Before the end of 1844 as many as 
three hundred vessels were lying at once in the Channel of Ichaboe, and 
-by February, 1845, the whole of the deposit was removed. During the 
busiest period, when some thouS11onds of labourers were engaged on shore, 
there was a tendency on the pa.rt of the unruly to create disturbances and 
riots, and the presence of a frigate was requisite to support a committee 
,of shipowners and agents in keeping order. 

The quantity of guano from these islands that entered the English 
market at this time was about three hundred thousand tons (254,527 tons 
in 1845 alone), whil'h being sold at an average price of £7 per ton, was 
-equal in value to i.'2,100,000. The importers cleared about £2 per ton, 
freight being £4, and charges for shipping and landing about £1. Only a 
few shiploads were taken to foreign countries. The guano from our islands 
-contained less ammonia.cal salts than that from Peru, and was consequently 
-0f less value. Though this large amount of wealth was found on our coast, 
but little money was brought into South Africa. through the discovery, 
and that little almost entirely in return for supplies required at the islands. 
It was not until the rocks were cleared that the business fell into colonial 
hands. Since 1845 the islands have been regularly swept clean two or 
three times every year, the . quantity of guano exported being limited to 
the fresh depoeitt1. For several yea.rs it averaged about six thousand tons, 
but recently the quantity has decreased. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE WAR 01!' THE AXE,-18J.6-7. 

Governors :-Sir PKREGRINE MAITLAND. 
Sir Ht:NRY POTTINGER, 
Sir HENRY G. W. SMITH, 

January 27th, 1847. 
December 1st, 1847. 

BY the beginning of 184ti the war party in Kaffirland was ready for action. 
From the first, the concessions of the English government had been 
altogether misunderstood, being attributed to weakness which inspired 
contempt . What the Kaffirs hoped to gain by war was the ejection of the 
white man from the country as far to the westward as they knew anything 
of it. In rank, SANDILE was now the first of the Rarabe chiefs. He was 
a man of less mental power than bis brother MAQOMA, and was deficient in 
physical energy, owing to one of his legs having been withered from 
childhood. But he was a great boaster, and was wont to express himself 
freely as to what he would do when the time came. A message of his to 
some other chiefs, to the effect that he was ready, having come to the ears 
of the traders in Kaffirland, they wisely withdrew from the country early 
in the year . MAQOMA was opposed to war, probably on account of the 
jealousy he felt of his brother. A miserable life he was leading, even for a 
savage, that crafty chief of the Ngqikas. Missionary effort had been 
concentrated on him to no parpose, for though his words to the teachers 
were· ever good, his acts were those of a heathen. The same man that 
said to a missionary in reference to his work among the Kaffirs, "The rock 
is hard: you may uot be able to break it to pieces, but you must hammer 
away and you will get bits off it," in a momeat of jealousy compelled one 
of his wives to bury her new-born infant alive, and was in the constant 
habit of causing wealthy subjects to be murdered and of confiscating their 
property, on the charge of dealing in sorcery . He had acquired a passionate 
taste for brandy, and much of his time was spent in intoxication in the 
canteens of Fort Beaufort. When in this condition, he was a source of 
terror to his wives and attendants, whom he assaulted at will, as it would 
have been deemed a dreadful crime to resist a chief of his rank. 

The immediate event which led to a declaration of war was a very petty 
crime. A Kaffir was detected at Fort Beaufort in the act of stealing an 
axe. He was an old offender, and it was therefore resolved to send him to 
Graham11town to be tried . He was mauacled to a Hottentot, who was 
likewise being sent to the nearest court of justice, and both were placed 
under charge of a small guard. On their way the guard was attacked by 
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a large party of Kaffirs, whose obje9t was to liberate their friend. This they 
succeeded in doing without difficulty, since it would have been folly to 
resist them . They freed him from his companion by severing t-he arm of 
the Hottentot, as they were too impatient to get the handcuff off in any 
other manner. The Hottent ,ot being without assistance bled to death, the 
guard having succeeded in escaping. This outrage took place within the 
colonial boundaries , on the highway between the two most important 
military stations in the frontier diiltricts, so that it could not be overlooked . 
The Governor demanded of the chiefs the surrender of the murderers, and 
when this was refused he declared war, 31st of March, 1846. It is from 
this circumstance that the war which followed is termed by the Kaftirs THE 

WAR OF THE AXE. 

The clans on the immediate frontier of the colony at this time were :
I. The Amagqunnkwebe , under the chiefs PATO and KAMA. They 

occupied the seaboard of the old ceded territory , and were in close proximity 
to the Fingoes around Fort Peddie. KAMA and his followers who 'had 
been converted to Christianity aided the colonists in the war . PATO and 
his followers were among the most active of the enemy. 

II . The .Amamfcngu in the neighbourhood of Fort Peddie. These were 
under the protection of the British, and fought faithfully with them. 

III. The .Amambala, under SToKWE and SoNTO. They occupied the 
central portion of the old ceded territory, and were with the war party . 
The principal clan of the Imidange, nnder the chief ToLA, reRided also in 
this neighbourhood . They had been among the most noted for de.ring 
robberies and acts of violence, and took a very active part in the war. 

IV. The Amangqika, under SANDILE, MAQOMA, ANTA, and numerous other 
chiefs, who were all in arms against the colony. They occupied the 
remainder of the ceded territory , and the district in which the Amatola 
mountains are situated . , 

To the eastward of these tribes, and occupying the remainder of the 
coast lands to the westward of the Kei, were the Amandlambe and 
Imidushane , whose principal chiefs were MQAYI, MBALA, 81WANI, and SIYOLO. 
MQAYI with a few followers went to Grahamstown and resided there until 
the termination of the war. This chief, whose attachment to the English 
was unwavering, had repeatedly informed the government of the prepara
tions for hostilities that were being made by his countrymen. The three 
last named, with numerous other chiefs of lower rank and less importance, 
were allied with the Ngqikas . 

An attempt was made to seduce the Hottentots of the Cape Corps from 
their allegiance, but it failed. They, as well as all of that race, remained 
faithful throughout the war . 

For some time after the commencement of hostilities disasters attended 
the British forces. The campaign was opened on the 15th of April by an 
attempt to occupy SANDILE's great place on the Keiskama, and from thence 
t-o scour the .A matola.s. For thi1:1 purpose a force of about fifteen hundred 

2 I 
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men, con»i•ting of companies or the ,let infantry, the ;,b dragoons, and 
t.be Cape llouu\ed Bitlea, together with some Hottenl05 leTies from the 
Kai Binr, waa 1em forward from Fort Beaufort, where Colonel full bad 
eltablisbed his head quarten. The column of invasion wa.s commanded 
bJ Colonel Souuu, and was accompanied by a U"ain of nearly a hundred 
waggooa laden with baggage, stores, and ammunition. On the march no 
oppo11itioo wu encoonkred, and the country pused through appeared to 
have been abandoned, the position at Bum's Hill being reached as quietly 
u if war waa an unknowu word. A camp was formed in the centre of a 
jungle, and pan.ie11 were sent out. in different; direct.ions to seize the 
enemy'• cat.tie. Had s,~DlLE himself planned the entire moTement, he 
<'oold not have devised it more to his own advantage. Aa soon as the 
troop1 had di1pened, the Kaffi.1"11, who were lying in wait in great force, 
att.acked the camp, when it was immediately seen that the position could 
not be held. An attempt was then made to withdraw into a more open 
oountry, but the only road passable for waggons was so narrow that they 
were compelled to proceed in single file. Selecting a favourable spot, 
where the path was lined with jungle, the Kaffirs attacked the train, c:it 
some of the oxen loose, and turned a waggon across the road. The soldiers 
could make no effectual resistance, and thus fifty-two waggons were seized 
and burnt, their contents being appropriated by the enemy. The scattered 
troops, att.acked on all sides, united with great difficulty and severe loss, 
and, hotly pursued by the Kaffirs, fell back towards Fort Beaufort. On 
r.iaching the Chumie, after: three disastrous days, they found that tlle 
miBBion buildings of Lovedale, which were built of stone, could afford them 
shelter, and as the missionaries had already retired to the Kat River, they 
took possei.siou of the premises and strengthened them for defence. There, 
within a day or two, they were joined by the Governor, Sir PEREGILINE 
MAITLAND, who assumed the command . · 

The Kaffirs at once poured into the colony and laid waste the frontier, 
firing the buildings and driving off the stock. Most of the inhabitants 
had fled in time to the villages or had concentrated in eligible positions 
for defence, but here and there one was overtaken and murdered. The 
enemy was so ..ctive that they even burnt the grass close to Grahamstown, 
so as to prevent cattle from being kept there. The blazing homesteads of 
the farms in the vicinity could be seen lighting up the horizon at night, 
and the town itself was considered to be in such danger that a detachment 
of troops from the front was sent to aid the small garrison in its defence. 

Early in May Post Victoria was burnt and abandoned, that fort being 
considered of less importance than the station at Lovedale nine or ten 
miles further in advance, and the number of troops in the field being 
insufficient to hold both. The only other stronghold held by t,he English 
beyond the colonial boundary was Fort Peddie, which was surrounded by 
t'he enemy. It was necessary to make an attempt to throw in supplies for 
the garrison. Accordingly a wa11;gon train was despatched from Grahams-
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town, u11der command of Captain CAMPBELL, but while it was aseending 
the hill from Trompettcr's Drift on the Great Fish River, the Kaffirs 
attacked it and succeeded in capturing forty-one waggons with their 
contents. This was on the 22nd of May, and six days afterwards a most 
determined attack was made upon the fort itself. The Fingoes bad dri'fen 
their cattle under the walli; for protection, and fought bmvely in their 
defence. 'l'he garrison could act ouly on the defensive, and hence, though 
the fort was saved, nearly the whole of the ll'ingoes' cattle were captured. 
In this attack, JAN TsuATsnu, chief of the Amantinde, took part. Prc'\'ious 
to this time TsuATSIIU was a professed Christian, b!l,ving bee!!. educated at 
Bethelsdorp, where he had been placed by his father under Dr. V ANDER• 
KEMP'S care. After the war of 1835 be visited England, where he was 
treated as a very distinguished person. Upon his return to Kaffirland htl 
was puffed· up with pride and self importance, and as he had acquired a 
fondness for !Strong drink, his career thenceforward was most unsatisfactory. 
Still, it was not generally believed that a man who lived in a house built 
after the European model, and who had adopted European customs 
generally, would take part in a war which he must have known could only 
terminate in the subjugation of the Kaffirs. His defection was of little 
importance in a military point of view, as his clan was small, but it tended 
greatly to disco\ll'age those who were anxious for the civilization of his 
countrymen. 

Within a few <lays after the attack on Fort Peddie supplies in abundance 
were thrown in, so that henceforth the position was safe. Colonel SollERBET, 
who had been despatched by Sir PEREGRINE MAITLAND to take measures for 
the defence of Albany, ha,ing done all that was possible there, took 
command of a train of waggons from Grahamstown, and by making a 
circuit round by one of the upper fords of the Fish Rh·er, succeeded in 
con'feying relief to the garrison. 

As soon as war broke out troops were sent for from England, and large 
bodies of barghers, Hottentots, and liberated slaves were eqaipped and 
sent to the front . The colony was suffering from a proloaged drought, so 
that it was very difficult to move with cattle. Owing to this circumstance 
the Kaffirs were enabled to lay waste the frontier districts with e&Ele, before 
any sufficient force could be mustered to oppose them. Their success 
brought them allies from among the Tembns, and for a time they must 
have considered themi,;elves invincible; still, they took the precaution to 
send the captured t.tock a.way into the heart of Kaffirland, where it was 
taken care of by the Gcalekas under the chief SARILI. 

The first stage of the war,-the furious, destructive onset which marks 
the commencement of every such contest,-was now, however, past. The 
irregular colonial forces were rapidly arriving on the frontier, and some 
transports with troops on board had fortunately called at the Cape, when 
the i,oldiers were detained and hurl'ied to the scene of action. Measures 
could therefore be taken for the protection of the most e:i:posed portion8 of 
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the colony, while heavy columns were sent forward . 0Tring to the drought 
and to the jungles of the Fish River valley being in the occupation of the 
enemy, it was necessary to land troops and !!tores l!Omewhere on the coast 
of Kaffirland. Wat-erloo Bay, an open road stead about a mile and a hali 
to the eastward of the mouth of the Great Fish River, was selected for the 
purpose, and was found to answer. 

On the 7th of June an event took place of which old Kaffirsstill tremble 
when they speak. A great number of their ablest warriors had assembled 
in the open valley of the little rivulet Gwanga , a few miles from Fort Peddie, 
and were there feasting on captured colonial cattle, when they were 
surprised and attacked by Colonel SOMERSET, who had with him a strong 
patrol of cavalry. The Kaffirs were massed too thickly together to fight 
to advantage, and when the dragoons and Cape Corps charged upon 
them they became helpless with fear . They attempted to escape, but their 
retreat was cut off, and they were ridden down and sabred by hundreds. 
Several escaped by stretching themselves out on the ground and feigning 
death. The casualties of the British were only one soldier killed and 
three officers slightly wounded . Between two and three hundred Kaffir 
corpses were counted on the field, and probably an equal number died 
afterwards of wounds received there. Many of the survivors retained 
such a vh-id remembrance of what they saw on that day that they could 
never be induced by their chiefs to meet a Em·opean in battle again. 
MHALA's power was broken at the Gwanga. He lo:it there his brother and 
chief councillor, MXAMLI by name, and many of his ablest and most 
influential followers . 

Colonel SOMERSET then proceeded to the Kei, for the purpose of recovering 
some of the cattle which had been driven in ti-lat direction. He baa with 
him, in addition to his regular troops, a party of burghers and a large body 
of Fingoes. The forward march was made without opposition, the river 
was crossed, and a few thousand head of cattle were seized. It was necessary 
to return at once, on account of the distance from support if it should be 
needed and the want of e,erything except beef for food. The horRes, too, 
were perishing, as th e drought had been so severe in the country passed 
through that there was little or no grass . In falling back the commando 
was harassed day and night by the enemy, who hovered in the rear and 
lay in ambuscade in every thicket, but did not ventere to make a stand on 
open ground . Many of the captured cattle were lost again, but the patrol 
reached head quarters without any serious casualties . The Gca.lekas had 
another enelJly besides the English to contend with. FAKU, chief of the 
Amnmpondo, whose country was to the mRtward of theirs, dceme<il. this a 
favourable opportunity to increase his stock of cattle at the expense of 
hiR neighbour . He therefore proclaimed himself an ally of the English, 
and took the field. He succeeded in capturing several thousand head of 
cattle , after which he 1Tas induced without much difficulty to agree to terms 
of peace. 
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About the end of July operations were commenced with a view of getting 
possession of the Amatolas . A body of fifteen l.undred bur~hers a11d 
native levies, under Sir ANDRIES. STocKENSTRo:11, and a division of regular 
troops one thousand strong, under Colonel HARE, moved forward for that 
purpose. Ten years before, Sir A:m1tn:s SrocKENSTR0'.11 had acted as the 
agent of Lord GLENELG in restoring the authority of the chiefs over this 
same count.ry, and bad maintained the justice and expediency of the 
measure. In carrying out that disastrous policy he had sacrificed the 
confidence of the bulk of his fellow colonists, rather thau swerve in the 
least from what he considered right. Bnt the events that followed had 
the same effect ·upon him as upon Sir GEORGE NA.PIER, and now he had 
come forward as a volunteer to aid in rectifying the mistakes then made. 
He had already expressed his opinfon that the Kaffirs, by their conduct, 
had forfeited all right to the Amatolas, and had stated that when they 
were again driven out, he would exert any influence he might have to 
prevent their being permitted to return. To him and his irregular forces 
was in trusted the duty of scouring the wooded kloofs and fastnesses of the 
mountains, while the soldiers under Colonel HARE operated along the 
base. It was a difficult matter to drive the Kaffirs out of the jungles in 
which they had entrenched themselves, and was not accomplished without 
considerable loss of life. But within a few days several salient points in 
these strongholds were secured, when the enemy fell back to the eastward, 
burning the grass in their rear. 

Sir PEREGRINE MAITLAND then found it necessary to move the bulk of 
his for"es to a camp near Fort Peddie where they would be within reach of 
supplies, as the men and horses were so worn out as to demand immediate 
rest. Some of the burghers of the western districts were permitted to 
return to then· homes, and a period of partial inactivity commenced. The 
chiefs at this time declared themselves anxious for peace. They had not 
dril'en the white man into the sea, as they bad expected to do. 'fhe severe 
drought of the previous year had left them almost without food, and 
hunger was already wasting their followers. The planting season was at 
hand, and it was necessary to get their gardens in order. On the 21st of 
August SToKWE abandoned the contest, by voluntarily snrrendering to 
Colonel SOMERSET. The Ngqike. chiefs shortly afterwards sent a message 
to the Governor, requesting to know on what terms peace would be granted. 
The reply was that the Kaffirs must surrender their arms, restore all the 
stolen colonial cattle, and submit to the loss of sovereignty over the 
country as far eastward as the Kei. With these terms, Colonel JOHNSTONE, 
of the 27th regiment, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. CALDE1twooo, of the 
London Missionary Society, and an escort of six Cape Mounted Riflemen, 
was sent to meet the chiefs. The conference took place,-30th of September, 
-on the eastern bank of the Chumie, about a mile from the present village 
of Alice. On the slope of a hill called Sandilc's Kop, the Kaffirs w.ere 
massed in a phalanx at least a mile ~quo.re. In front of Ibis imposing 
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array the chiefs met the English messengers, and after hearing the terms 
of pea.ce rejected them with disdain . It was evident, however, that some 
of them were anxious to submit, but dared not express themselves to that 
effect in presence of the others . This was notably the cal!te with MAQOJ!U, 
who was suffe1ing from protracted illness . The Governor, therefore, as 
soon as it wa.s possible, moved towards the Chumie with a. column of troops, 
consisting of the 90th regiment , pa.rt of the 45th and of the ?th dragoons , 
and some ~rtmery. Reinforcements , consisting of the Rifle Brigade and 
the 6th infantry, had recently arrived in the colony, and were then on t.he 
march to the seat of war. This demonstration had the desired effect. 
Sca.rcely had the troops reached their destination when MAQOMA gave 
himself up . He was soon followed by MHALA arid SrYOLO, and on the 17th 
of December by SANDILE. The great chief brought with him the axe 
stealer and the murderer of the Hottentot prisoner, and profe11sed to th ink 
that in giving them up to justice he was making ample amends for all 
that had tra.n11pired. Still, there were a fcw,-among others, the chief 
PATo,-who would not submit, and who continued to carry on s guerilla 
warfare. SARILI, also, was still habouring the stolen stock, so that another 
invasion of his country became necessary . This was accomplished in 
December, 1846, and January, 1847, when several thousand head of cattle 
were recovered. 

The principal chiefs, except P AT0, had now submitted, but peace seemed 
yet far distant. The frontier districts continued to be infested with bands 
of robbers, whose capture was extremely difficult . Over these the chiefs 
professed to have no power. The work of hunting them out was harassing 
to the la.CJt degree, for no sooner was one locality cleared than they appeared 
in another . Great numbers of horses had perished in the campaign, and 
it was found impossible to supply their places with fresh ones. At this 
time tho11e of the dragoon regiment were being fed on damaged biscmts, 
so 11ca.rce was ordinary provender . To meet this difficulty, Sir PEREGRINE 
MAITLAND determined to assign sufficient land to each chief without delay, 
so that they might collect their followers about them, after which the 
robber bands would be considered and treated as outlaws. The country 
westward of the Chumie and Keiskama wes declared forfeited. The Rev. 
Mr . CALDERWOOD was appointed Commissioner, with instructions to locate 
the chiefs who had submitted beyond this boundary. But now another 
great mistake was made. The Governor was desirous of excluding the 
Kaffirs from the Amatolas, but Mr. CALDERWOOD induced him to restore 
t.ha.t tract of mountain land to them. The Commissioner afterwards had 
occasion deeply to regret having given this advice . 

While these steps toward!! pacification were in progress, a new Governor 
art"ived at the Cape. Soon after the commencement of the war, Lord JoHN 
RussEL.L had become Premier of England , with Earl G1tEY as Secretary for 
the Colonies. 'l'he Earl considered that Sir PEREGRINE MAITLAND, who had 
seen fifty-four years service in the army , should be succeeded by a younger 
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man. Sir HEN.RY POTTINGER, an officer in the East India Company's service 
who had acquired brilliant renown in the war with China, accepted the 
appointment, on condition that it should not interfere with his advancement 
in India. In January, 1847, he arrived iu the colony, with the power of 
High Commissioner for the settlement of affairs beyond the boundary, in 
addition to that of Governor. He was the first to hold these two offices 
conjointly, but each succeeding Governor has been High Commissioner as 
well. With him arrived General Sir GEORGE BERKELEY, who had been 
appointed Commander of the Forces, as the rules of the service did not 
permit au officer of the East India Company to hold a command in the 
national army. 

Sir HENRY PotTINGER continued the plans of bis predecessor without 
any material alterations. To the chiefs who professed to be submissive 
tracts of country 11 ere assigned, and a considerable number of Fingoes, who 
had fought loyally with the English, were located on the western bank of 
the Chumie. Several new military posts were established in commanding 
positions, and others were strengthened. By degrees the robber bands 
were driven over the border. But during this time PATO was making a 
most obstinate resistance, while there is little doubt that he was actively 
assisted by the others. While they professed to be sitting still, and were 
busy harvesting their crops, many of their followers were engaged in the 
war. The district between the Buffalo and the Kei had become the principal 
stage of operations. The kind of warfare pursued wn.s something as follows : 
an attack upon a bushy ravine, from which the Kaffirs would immediately 
flee to another, then an attack upon this, from which they would return to 
the first; a waylaying of small parties of troops by the enemy; and an 
extraordinary activity shown on both sides in the capture of cattle. The 
Governor at length gave orders that all captured cattle which would 
incommode the troops in marching, or which could not be herded without 
inconTenience, should be shot. 

The hostile Kaffirs were well supplied with ammunition, and as Sir HENRY 
P<>TrINGER was convinced that this was obtained from the nominally neutral 
party, who again procured it from secret traders, be forbade all traffic of 
every kind with any of the tribes then or recently in arms against the 
colony. Any person caught trading with them was to be considered and 
treated a11 if he were in treasonable intercourse with the enemy. As the 
penalty for this was death, transgressors could be tried by court martial, 
and shot if found guilty. An order such as this, prohibiting traffic of all 
kind with people who appeared to be intent only upon cultivating as much 
ground as poBBible, may seem severe ; but it was necessary under the cir
cumstances. There have never been wanti11g men so lost to honour and 
integrity as to imperil the lives and property of their countrymen for the 
sake of gold. And those industrious gardeners, so recently engaged in 
warandnowapparentlysodevoted to peace, could not conceal their anxiety 
to become possessed of powder and lead. The advantages of martial law 
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are seen on occasio11~ like these, wl1c11 the rules by which socf'LY is usually 
governed are found powerless to preserve order. In point of fact, many of 
these neutral Katlin; boasted afterwards of having cle,;crly outwitted the 
whites, by securing a suspension of hostilities during the growing season. 
It was a truce, they said, and ridiculed the idea of its being called peace. 
Had frc11 trade continued, or the punishment for disobedience been less 
severe, there can hardly be a question that they would have obtained such 
supplies of ammunition as would ha'l'e enabled them to do much more 
harm than they afterwards did. 

The shifting of the scene of hostilitiei1 made it necessary to find a port 
further to the eastward than Waterloo Bay, where troops and stores could 
he landed. The mouth of the Buffalo River, now the port of East London, 
was selected. A line of military posts was established along that river, 
and Sir GEORGE BERKELKY was anxious to keep open communication by sea. 
I11 April, 1847, the F1·ederick Hnth discharged a cargo of military stores 
there, after which Fort Glamorgan was built and the place was permanently 
occupied. In July a regiment was landed there from the steamship 
Rosamond. There is a popular belief of the existence of an ancient prediction 
among the Kaffirs, that when sea-wap:gons should find a resting place iu 
the mouth of t,he Buffalo, Kaffirland would die. It is certain that no such 
prediction was hauded down from times of old. But the landing of soldiers 
and munitions of war at the Buffalo mouth was not the less the means of 
discouraging the Kaffirs. They saw at once that it was in the power of 
the white man to attack them at any time in ·the rear of their mountain 
strongholds, to surround them, as it were, with a circle of fire. It was 
probably thh1 that deterred many of the minor chiefs from again taking up 
arms when ~ANDILE soon afterwards was proclaimed a rehel. 

]from the time of his surrender the conduct of SANDILE was suspicious, 
and it soon became e-..ident that his sole aim in submitting was to gain time 
to plant crops of corn. But the government was so anxious to conciliate 
him that little or no notice was taken of his dPsigns until they ended in an 
overt act of hostility. He refused to surrender a thief, and when some 
troops were sent to his location, his followers waylaid and fired upon them, 
killing two and wounding several. The Governor then proclaimed him 
a rebel, 7th of August 1847. SANDILE at once retired to the Amatolas, 
and occupied the old fastnesses from which he had been driven with such 
difficulty. About this time the troops that had garrisoned the Lovedale 
mission buildings since the retreat from Buru's Hill, removed to a new 
fort just across the Chumie River, which was called after the late 
Lieutenant-Governor Fort Hare. 

The Governor now applied himself to the organization of a powerful 
force of burghers, Hottentot levies, and Fingoes, and to the collection of 
large supplies of provisions and military stores. Sir GEORGE BERKELEY, 
on his part, drew all the soldiers available from the different garrisons. 
By the middle of September three great columns were ready, which entered 
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the Amatola.s. at different points, and scoured them in every direction . 
The great chief was pursued as long as his whereabouts could be aacer• 
tained. At length, with a few retainers, he concealed himself in a secluded 
woody ravine, but even there he narrowly escaped capture. Hunger 
forced him from that retreat, when he had no choice left but to surrender 
unconditionally,-19th of October. With hie brother ANT.A. and his chief 
councillors he was sent under escort to Grahamstown, where he was placed 
in cenfinement. . 

P.uo still held out. He was hunted from place to place, until, on the 
19th of December, he, too, was compelled to relinquish the unequal contest. 
" I am no longer a man, but a baboon,'' said he as he surrendered to 
Colonel SOMERSET, "for I have been living among t-he monkeys." He and 
those of his followers who accompanied him looked haggard indeed, for 
they had held out till their only choice was to starve or surrender. Hunger 
had been keenly felt by the hostile tribes towards the dose of the war, as· 
their gardens had been destroyed and their cattle spized. 

A few days before the surrender of P ATO the government again changed 
hands, for the second time within ten months. Sir HENRY POTTINGER had 
received the appointment of Governor of Madras, and it had become 
necessary to select some one to succeed him. For some time past it had 
been admitted at the Colonial Office that the Glenelg system of dealing 
with the natives was a failure. The war had cost a vast sum of money, 
and thus the fact was impressed much more forcibly than it ever had been 
by the prayers of the plundered colonists. Sir HARRY Sl(JTH, who had 
been in the former war an active supporter of the plans and views of Bir 
BENUKIN D'URBAN, and who had since gained military fame by his 
splendid victory at Aliwal, was sent out as Governor and Commander•in• 
chief. He hastened to the frontier, and on the 17th of December, 184-7, 
issued a proclamation extending the colony to the Orange River on the 
north, and on the east to the Keiskama from the sea to the junction of the 
Chumie, and along the llhnmie to its source. 

From the territory thus annexed on the eastward, the Amararabe were 
expelled, with the exception of those few who had taken no part in the 
war. The territory received the name of the Division of Victoria East. 
Two magistrates were appointed to reside in it : one at Fort Peddie, whose 
principal duty was to superintend the Fingoes in that neighbourhood, the 
other at Block Drift, now the village of Alice. Some large trr,cte of fertile 
land in the upper part of the Division were set apart for the use of those 
Fingoes and Hottentots who had assisted in the war. In ~heee grants to 
Fingoes, the plan followed was that of allotting large blocks to separate 
clans, thus perpetuating the evils of chieftainehip and tribal holding. In
stead of each man having his own plot of ground and looking up to the 
magistrate as his immediate superior, he held of hie chief, who was in theory 
the magi!lt.rate's dalegate, in reality an aspirant for independent power. It 
was·tbe feudal system of the natives themselves, but its evils were so 
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apparent that it ea.uses Rurprise to find it perpetuated in an English colony, 
when so favourable an opportunity for abolishing it occurred. In the 
unreserved portions of the district, farms were afterwards surveyed and 
offered for sale, some of which fell into the hands of speculators and were 
not occupied for many years. Tho land regulations of that day did not 
admit of fa.rm.a being offered to colonists under military tenure, as in the 
system afterwards introduced by Sir GEORGE CATHCART. 

On the 23rd of December the Governor met the chiefs at King William's 
Town. He had released SANDILE and ANTA when he passed through 
Grahamstown, so that all were present except :MAQOMA, who was in 
confinement at Port Elizabeth for creating a brawl in the streets when in a 
state of intoxication. With a great deal of theatrical display, Sir HARRY 
SMITH there announced himself as the great chief of the Kaffirs, and 
proclaimed British eovereiguty over the country between the new colonial 
boundary and the Kei. The district was to be reserved for occupation by 
the natives, the same as when it formed part of the l'rovince of Queen 
Adelaide. It was now called British Kaffra.ria. The people within it were 
to be governed by their chiefs under the superintendence and control of 
British officers. The chiefs were to consider themselves British subjects, 
and were to exercise no more power than should be delegated to them by 
the Queen's representative. To all these terms they agreed for themselves 
and their people, and were even profuse in expressions of gratitude to the 
Governor for the restoration of peace. On the 7th of January, 1848, another 
meeting took place, when they took the oath of allegiance, and promised 
good behaviour. The pacification of the border was then proclaimed with a 
great deal more oetentation than was prudent under the circumstances, 
much of the ceremonies being unintelligible to the Kaffirs. 

Tile war had been protracted for a period of twenty-one months, and had 
been much more expensive to the Imperial Government than the one which 
preceded it. The colonists had alao suffered more severely both in life and 
in property, a careful estimate, made at the time, showing the value of the 
losses to exceed half a million sterling. The natives engaged in hostilities 
were more numerous, and many of them were supplied with firearms. They 
were therefore able to hold out longer, and to do greater damage than they 
had done before. But their losses were out of all proportion greater than 
those of the Europeans. Towards the close of hostilities, hundreds of 
them were compelled to subsist upon wild fruits of the earth, hundreds 
more now sought service among the farmers for the sake of food. The 
missionaries, too, had suffered very severely. Most of the stations had 
been abandoned in baste, and these were all pillaged and burnt. The 
missionaries were now invited to retr.rn and reoccupy their stations under 
the protection of the government, which they did without dela.y. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

INTt:RVAL Bt:TWt:EN TllK WAR OF 1846•7 AND TllAT OF 1850-2. 

PriMipal Subjects :-Stau of Britiak Kaffraria .-Re-occupation of tke Frontier 
Farm.,.-Formation of the Divinon of A.lbert.-Growtk of Bur9kersdorp.-Forma• 
tion of .J1ilitar9 ViUages on tke Frontier.-A.mval of Biskop Gray and Rapid 
Eztension of tke ~a" Ckurck.-Erection of .z Ligkt House on Cap11 L' Agulkaa. 
-Successful Oppoailion to tke Introd.uction of Convicta. 

Governor :-Sir HENRY G. W. S11uTu. 

As soon as peace was proclaimed, the Governor paid a visit to Natal, where 
bis presence was urgently needed . While he was away, the al'rangements 
for the settlement of the Kaffirs were carried out, apparently to their 
satisfaction. It was intended that such of their laws and customs as were 
not in violation of justice should remain undisturbed, but punishment for 
the imaginary crime of sorcery, by torture a.nd confiscation of property, 
was prohibited. The power of the chiefs was curtailed, but no more 
authority was taken from them than was necessary to secure the means of 
improving their followers. In theory, nothing can . be more satisfactory 
than arrangements like these. Carry them out, and the first and most 
difficult step towards civllization is surmoullted . But the government of 
that day found it very difficult to put them in practice. In the first place, 
power-the power to enforce an order when given-was wanting . The 
Imperial Government bad again withdrawn most of the troops, when 
nothing but military forlile could enable the colonial authorities to command 
obedience. A body of Kaffir police bad been enrolled, but their sympathies 
were all with their countrymen, and they were never to be depended upon. 
In the next place, the Kaffirs were still in possession of the Amatolas, and 
as long as those fastnesses remained in their bands they coold not forget 
their former independence. Too much, also, was expected from the chiefs. 
That men in their position and with their training should submit to the 
loss of absolute power, without any adequate compensation, could only 
result from necessity. And in their case, when the troops were withdrawn, 
that necessity seemed to be wanting. 

The suppression of punishment for sorcery was viewed by the Kaffil'll in 
a light almost incomprehensible to Europeans. We can easily understand 
that the chiefs would be opposed to such a regulation, because by it they 
lost the principal source of their revenue . But that the people,--cspecially 
those possessing property and who were therefore themselve11 in perpetual 
danger of violent death,-should have opposed it also, seems at first sight 
J;o be passing strange. The cause is to be found in thci1· belief • cou~erniug 
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sorcery. With them there was no question, not the shadow of a doubt, 
t.bat evil dispo~ed per~ons conM and did hrwitcb others, thereby causing 
sickness and deal h. It followc·d a~ a corollary, tha t the new government, 
by preventing the eondign pui,i~hmcnt of such persons, was wantonly 
exposing the people to destruction . This was their view of the case, similar 
to what oura would be if assassins were permitted by law to wander about 
unmolested. From all these causes, it was not long before a spirit of 
discontent began to be visible; chiefs and people alike chafed under the 
yoke, and could not be kept under that restraint which was so necessary 
for the welfare of all. 

In other respects the new system worked satisfllctorily. The farmers 
on the border were not subjected to the same annoyance from robbers as 
formerly, and were thus enabled to pursue their occupations with profit . 
In a short time many of their homesteads were rebuilt and their farms 
restocked. Probably no country in the world recovers from disasters more 
rapidly than the Cape Colony. Drought , floods, war, have all at times 
brought it to apparent ruin, when two or three years afterwards it has 
been as prosperous as ever. 

In January, 1848, the recently annexed territory between the Stormberg 
and the Orange Rfrer was placed under the jurisdiction of a magistrate, 
and received the name of the Division of Albert. The seat of magistracy 
wa.11 fixed at Burghersdorp , a village that like many others in the colony 
grew up round a Dutch church a11 a, nucleus. The farmers selected the 
site as beiDg in the centre of the district, and as having a good supply of 
water. Otherwise, the locality presented few attractions. In a narrow 
gorge, between bare rocky hills and surrounded by open plains, parched 
with heat in summer and exposed to snow and sleet in winter, it did 
not seem likely that Burghersdorp would ever become a village of much 
importance. But as the country around it was found to be admirably 
adapted for sheep walks, the farmers quickly increased in number, and as 
a natural consequence place11 of business were established. The settlement 
of the Orange Free State and the Transvaal Republic shortly afterwards 
brought a stream of traffic through the viJlage, which tended greatly to 
promote its prosperity. Owing: to these favourable circumstances, in a 
few years it became one of the most thriving villages in the interior of the 
colony. 

With a view of increasing the defensive force of the colony, some military 
villages were at this time formed close to the new boundary . A number of 
men, discharged from \he 27th, 90th, and 91st regiments of foot, and from 
the 7th dragoons, were located on choice plots of ground so as to form 
several villages. Each man had twelve acres of good agricultural land and 
the right ·of an extensive conimonage. They w.ere provided with seed 
corn and implements of husbandry, and had besides a waggon and two 
spans of oJ:en for every twenty men, on loan for a certain term, with the 
privilege of pnrchasing them at a cheap rate . J<'or twelve months they were 
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furnished with rations free of charge. '!'hey were liable to be called out 
for 11ervice, if required, and were then to receive 211. 6d. each per Clay. 
According to the official ret11rn, the following was the number of individuals 
assig~ to each village, b11t. the number of actual residents varied very 
greatly at different times :-

Jf eff-. Women. Ck-ildren. Total. 
Johanoesberg 71 2 2 75 
Woburn i'l O O 71 
Auckland 63 12 42 117 
Ely 44 3 11 58 

'l'hese little settlements were from the first wanting in all the elements 
of prosperity and permanency. The proportion of women to the whole 
number of inhabitants was altogether too small, and the men, as a rule, 
were not adapted to become tillers of the ground. A few, indeed, made a 
living in that way, and a few more found employment in cutting timber in 
the neighbouring forests, but with the stoppage of rations the bulk of them 
abandoned their ground and made their way to other parts of the colony. 
Those who remained at Woburn and Auckland lost their lives at the 
commencement of the next war, and at the present time hardly a vestige 
of any of these villages remains "by which their sites can be ascertained. 
Experience has since shown that military settlements of this kind are not 
adapted to South Africa. The experiment was afterwards repeated, but 
failed, except in one instance, where a body of married pensioners' had 
cottages built for them within the borough of King William's Town. 

In 1848 the branch of the Anglican church in South Africa was greatly 
strengthened by the arrival of its first bishop, Dr. RoBBB.T GRAY. Funds 
for the endowment of the see were provided by Miss BuB.DBTT•CouTTB, a 
wealthy English lady, through whose liberality several colonial bishoprics 
have been founded. The last of the great Protestant bodies to enter the 
mission field, the Anglican Church has shown itself one of the most vigorous 
and successful. When the bishop arrived, he found hardly any congregations 
outside of Cape Town, no school11, and no mi11sions among the heathen. 
He was accompanied and followed by a large staff of active clergymen, 
who were stationed in the country villages, where they usually founded 
schools and mission chapels beside their churches. From the day of his 
appointment, the Bishop devoted much of his a.tt.ention to the spread of 
education within his diocese. No long time elapsed before he had made a 
worthy commencement of that long list of. colleges and high schools of the 
English church, which are now dotted over South Africa, by the establish
ment of the Diocesan College for Europeans and the Zonnebloem Institution 
for natives, both of which are in the suburbs of Cape Town. The last was 
intended as a sort of High School, in which the sons of chiefs and men of 
influencti could be educated, and to which the most intelligen,t pupils from 
the station schools throughout South Africa could be. drafted, there to 
receive such training, as well as instruction from books, as would qtialify 
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them to fill important post11 o.moug theii· countrymen. The Anglican 
Church ente1-ed the mi11sion field with this advantage over all ot,her 
pre-existing bodies there, except the Wesleyans, that its operations were 
directed from the colony itself, not from distant Europe. This vastly 
incre!l.sed its power for aggressive warfare against heathenism. Owing to 
the liberality of churchmen in England and of Societies there, it had also 
the command of a much greater amount of money, in addition to which it 
was largely aided by grants from the colonial treasury . The see has since 
been divided again and again, aud with each new bishop the staff of 
clergymen has been enlarged, so that now it has a greater number of 
ministers than any other Christian Society in the tountry ; 

In 1849 a lighthouse was erected on Cape L'Agulhas, the southern 
point of the African continent, where, before that time, a great many wrecks 
had taken place. On no coast in the world are lighthouses more requisite 
than on this. Harbours where ships can take refuge are few and far distant 
from each other, the coast is rocky and dangerous, and the current along 
it does noli always run with the same veloc.ity and in some places sets on 
the shore. Many vessels have strnck at night when supposed to be far 
from land until it was too late to get beyond the breakers. This lighthouse 
and several others which have been erected more recently have gone far 
towards making navigation less dangerous than formerly. 

The most notable event of this period was the determined opposition 
made by the colonists to an attempt of Earl GREY to convert the Cape into 
a convict settlement, a measure which was more dreaded than a dozen 
Kaffir wars. The only convicts that had ever been received into South 
Africa were criminals from the Indian settlements, sent here to be sold as 
slaves during the government of the Dutch East India Company. No 
white man known to be a felon was permitted at any period of our history 
to set foot on South African soil. To a people whose pride it was, and i11 
11till, to be singularly free of the graver kinds of crime, any idea of the 
pollution of society was naturally most abhorrent. Once before a similar 
scheme for making the colony a receptacle for England's criminals had 
been proposed by a British Minister, and had been indignantly rejected 
by the people of South Africa. That scheme was to form a great 
penitentiary on Robben Island, in which juvenile convicts were to serve a. 
short term of imprisonment, after which they were to be apprenticed to 
farmers or any other persons who might need their services. It had been 
proposed at a time when, if ever, the colonists might have been expected 
to agree to it, for the country was then believed to be sinking into ruin 
from a dearth of labourers . The emancipation of the slaves had taken 
place only three years before, and the freedmen were still clustered together 
in the villages, endeavouring to support life without engaging in farm 
work. Certainly, if the vinedressers and corngrowers, whose lands were 
lying nntilled in 1842, preferred to meet poverty boldly in the face rather 
than employ convicts, it could not be expected that in 1849, when their 
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greatest difficulties were surmounted, they would be less inclined to use 
such labour. 

Earl GREY could hardly have been ignorant of the manner in which the 
proposal had been received at the Cape seven years before, and assuredly 
nothing had occurred since then that could lead him to believe he might 
succeed where his predecessor had failed. During that period, short as it 
was, the colonists had made a great advance in liberal ideas, they had seen 
the ruinous Glenelg treaties torn into fragments by the storms of war, 
they had been earnestly engaged in the work of education, and had been 
preparing themselves to take an active part in the government of the 
country. Throughout the colony the people were imbued with an intelligent 
patriotism, they were conscious that a great and prosperous future was 
before them, if they were only true to themselves. In 1842 Mr. FAIRBAIRN 
had advanced an opinion in the Commercial Advertiser, "that a pestilence 
sweeping off half the population should be preferred to au infusion of vice 
which would render the whole unworthy to live," and the words had echoed 
from the Atlantic to the eastern frontier. A memorial of that date, after 
referring to the promising appearance of Cape society and the progress of 
education and morality among the coloured people, declared that " the 
introduction of convicts would be fatal to the morals, industry, and very 
existence of the native population of Southern Africa," and concluded with 
a pledge " not to employ criminals of any description, nor to receive them 
into their establishments on any terms." Was it likely that the repugnance 
to have the land flooded with vice, the determination to oppose the measure 
by every possible means, would be less strong in 1849 P The Secretary o[ 
State seemed to think so, but he was destined to be undeceived. 

When, towards the close of 1848, an intimation reached South Mrioa. 
that the design had been renewed by the Imperial Government, and by an 
Order in Council of the 4th September of that year the Cape was included 
among those colonies to which convicts might be sent, petitions and 
remonstrances began to be framed. Never was such unanimity displayed 
as on this occasion. From village and farmRtead, from vine-clad valleys. 
of the west where the descendants of the Huguenots passed their peaceful 
lives, from eastern sheepwalks where the sons of British eettlers guarded 
their flocks with rifle in hand, alike from hoer and Englishman, went forth 
the firm resolve to keep untainted the land which was to be their children's 
home. Their remonstrances were insufficient to turn Earl GREY from bis 
purpose. The Cape would make a most convenient convict station, according 
to the Minister ; the scheme would relieve England of a pressing difficulty 
in disposing of her felons, and assuredly it was the duty of the colony to 
bear a portion of the Imperial burden. It would almost appeal'" as if he 
held the same views as did Fiscal BoBils in days of old, that the paramount 
object in dealing with colonies should be the welfare of the parent state. 
Fortunately for themselves and for future generations, the people of South 
·Africa held a different opinion. 
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The local government, viewing the matter in the same light as the people, 
and believing that the petitions then on their way to England would be 
favourably received, issued a notice on the 14th of November, 1848, that 
noue but political offenders would be sent to this country against the wish 
of the colonists. This promise, backed by Sir HARRY 811UTH's declaration 
that he would resign his appointment rather than be Governor of a penal 
settlement, partially allayed the excitement; but when in the following 
March intimation was received through an English newspaper that a convict 
ship was under orders to sail, the feeling rose almost to frenzy. 

Duriag the period of the famine caused by the failure of the potato crops 
in Ireland, a number of persons were convicted of agrarian offences, and 
were transported to Bermuda. But for some reason, it was considered 
adviRable or necessary to remove them, and the transport Neptune was 
sent to convey them to the Cape. Tke character of these men was less 
objectionable than that of any other class of convicts; as the crimes for 
which they were suffering had been committed under the pressure of want, 
and were such as in this colony they would be free of all temptation to 
repeat. Nevertheless, the principle of receiring them with tickets of leave 
was the same as if they had been criminals of the deepest dye, and if they 
were permitted to land, the door would be open to as many as England 
might choose to send thereafter. 

It ia impossible to conceive of people placed in a more embarrassing 
position than were the colonists at this juncture. At the extremity of a 
vast continent inhabited by heathen and savage tribes, a few score thousands 
of white men had made their homes. Among them, in contact with them, 
were freed slaves, Hottentots, Bechuanas, Fingoes, outnumbering them 
in the proportion of two to one, all moving onward in the path of civilization, 
but all still far from the goal. If the northern border was partially 
protected by desert wastes, on the east were powerful tribes prone to war 
and eager to destroy. Was this a country in which to let loose the vicious 
and depraved, the wretched outeasts of English prisons P How easy it was 
for Europeans, once lost to self respect, to sink to the level of savages, io 
associate with them, to instruct them in villainy, the colonists had seen 
again and again. All the labours of the missionary, the schoolmaster, the 
civilizer, would be swept away before this torrent of vice, progress like 
safety would become an unknown word. And if their children escaped 
the dreadful infection, where would be their patriotism, for who could be 
proud of .or love a land teeming with the base and the vile P Truly, no such 
danger had ever menaced the country before. On the other hand no more 
loyal people were to be found in the Empire than among the South African 
colonists. The east was thoroughly English in blood, language, and senti
ment. And-if in the west men mostly spoke Dutch, all, old colonists and 
new colonists, English and Dutch, apprt10iated the advantages of English 
protection, of English ships to guard the coasts, of English soldiers in 
time of war. Suppose this protection should be withdrawn, that England 
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shoold fortify Simon's Bay, and while retaining it as a naval station, 
abandon the colonists as a punishment for the opposition now made. 
There were not wanting members of the Imperial Parliament who were 
prepared to approve of such a step, as the easiest. way of getting rid of all 
responsibility with regard to colonial defence. Here, then, was another 
danger 11tanding out in huge proportions before the loyal people of South 
.Africa. They perhaps could not see it so distinctly in 1849 aa a few years 
later, when British sovereignty waa actually withdrawn from an African 
colony as large as England itt1elf ; but that such a policy was openly 
advocated by a large party at home, and might at any moment be carried 
out, was known to all. Of the two dangers, however, thia was the least. 
And so the colonist<J resolved to rely upon English honour and English 
interest not to desert them, while they opposed in every way short of armed 
rebellion the Minister's attempt to force convicts upon them. 

In Cape Town an Anti-Convict Association was formed, with ramifi.catiOlls 
extending throughout the colony, so as to provide for union and concerted 
action. The Neptune, meanwhile, had put into Pernambuoo for supplies, 
and was detained there for some time, owing to sickness having broken 
out among the prisoners. While the convict ship was lying there, Earl 
GBBY received despatches from the Cape, in which he was informed that 
the opposition to his project was certain to prove more formidable than he 
had aaticipated, in short, that the colony was agitated from one end to the 
other, and that the consequences could not be foreseen. All olaasee of the 
people were united, and had bound themselves by a solemn pledge "not to 
employ or knowingly to admit into their establishments or hooaes, not to 
work with or for or associate with, any convicted felon or felons aent to 
this colony under sentence of transportation, and to diBC011Dtenanoe -d 
drop connection with any person who should assist in landing, supporting, 
or employing, auch convicted felons." Petitions were following each 
other in rapid succession, petitions to the Queen and to both Ho1188B of 
Parliament, petitions to the British and Foreign Bible Society, to 1lisaion 
Associations, to the mayors and corporations of various cities, entreating 
them to use their influence to get the Order in Council reecinded. TIie 
colonial offieers of government, even to the nominee members of h 
Legialati't'e Council, were resigning their situations and taking Ula pledge. 
In the Commons, the rights and privileges of the ooloni11'8 were being 
defended by Mr. CHAB.LJ!S ADDULBT, who bad secured large and inlaential 
support. In the face of all this resistance, the Minister concluded thuit 
was necesaary to abandon the design and get out of the difficulty wiih. u 
much grace as possible. He had no doubt that the con'rictsin theNepnme 
would be allowed to land, but since the colonists were so aensitin he would 
send no more. This was the reply received by Sir HADY SIDTII, who 
communicated it at once to the publie. 

The Association regarded the conceSBion with disdain. Not one single 
convict would they have, not so much as the shadow of such a diegnee 
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should be cast over the colony. In Cape 'fowu the people deliberately 
resolved to cut off all supplies of food from the officers of government, the 
garrison, and even th,i naval department at Simon's -Town, if an attempt 
should be made to land the convicts. Some of them even spoke of annulling 
all government contracts, forgettinp; that by so doing they would hurt no 
one but themselves. The party that advocated such extreme measures 
presently rose to the ascendant, and then as a matter of course exemplified 
on a smalJ scale the nature of popular tyranny . 'fhey would brook no 
opposition, no holding of more moderate views. There were those who 
thought the best course would be to work cordially with the local govern
ment, which was aii much opposed to the introduct.ion of convicts as were 
the colonists themselves. But this was scouted by the extreme party. 
Riots, not, however, on a very large scale, took place, in which a few of the 
moderates were assailed, and some property was destroyed. The Governor 
forbore to make use of the military in suppressing the disturbances, as he 
did not wish to exasperate the colonists still further. He endeavoured 
rather to quiet matters, by promising that the convicts should not be landed 
until further instructions were received from Earl GnEY. 

At daybreak on the 20th of Septembe1·, t.he sounding of the fire alarm 
gong of the town house, followed by the tolling of the bells of the English, 
Dutch, and Lutheran churches, announced to the inhabitants of Cape Town 
that the Neptune had arrived in South African waters. At ten o'clock of 
the preceding evening she had cast anchor in Simon's Bay, having two 
hundred and eighty-eight convicts ou board. The leaders of the Associ
ation had met at midnight and appointed a committee, who bad immediately 
left for Simon's Town, to communicate with the naval officer commanding 
there, and to see that nothing was supplied to the dreaded ship. There 
were no sales on the market that morning, no shutters moved from the 
windows of the stores. No thought of buying or of selling entered people's 
minds that day. An excited crowd at an early hour poured into the old 
square in which the town house stands, and there awaited till after midday 
the Governor's reply to a letter which the Commissioners of the Municipality 
had addressed to him, almost demanding that the Neptune should be 
instantly ordered away. His Excellency answered that to do this was 
beyond his power. Next morning a monster meeting was held, when 
a Jetter addressrd by Mr. J. B. EBDEN, the Chairman of the Association, 
to the Governor, was approved of. In it, His Excellency was informed 
that "the words of the pledge, to drop connection with any perRon who 
should assist in supporting convicted felons, included all departments of 
the government by, or through, or under the authority of which, supplies 
of any kind might be co11veyed to the Neptune, until that vessel's destination 
should be changed." And from that hour, the Cape Town branch of the 
Association resolutely acted upon this declaration. The Governor explained 
that if he were to order the Neptune to sail, the further detention of the 
prisoner1:1 on board would be illegal; but the explanation was thrown a.way. 
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Eve1·y person tha.t had o.nythinp; to do with the convict ship was treated as 
if he bad some horrible and contagious plague, and the attempt to starve 
those who were only obeying lawful orders was persevered in to the la.st. 

Throughout these troublous times Sir HARRY SMITH acted with great 
forbearance, though he certainly never forgot that he was the servant of 
the Imperial Government. He was guided largely by the advice of the 
Attorney General, Mr. WILLU!ll PoRTER, one of the ablest public officers 
this colony has ernr had, and one of its tl'Uest friends. It is to be regrette<i 
that the Governor was not always treated with the respect due to his 
position, but great allowances must be made for the mtense excitement 
that prevailed everywhere. At a time when people believed the country 
to be placed by the temporary controller of its destinies in g1·eater peril 
than it had ever known before, & gallant chivalrous soldier such as Sir 
HARRY SMITH 1:ould excuse them for any indignities offered to himself, 
and could close his ears to language that sounded strangely disloyal and 
rebellious. Himself a man who often said hard words when in a passion, 
and just as often regretted having said them as soon as his temper was 
cooled, he could quite understand the defiant tone of the colonists and 
apprecia.te it at its tl'Ue value. But he was in no wise inclined to be starved, 
and intimated that neither he nor his troops would go hungry as long as 
they had !1-rms in their hands. Nor did they, though their arms were uot 
needed, for it was simply impossible to cut off every source of supply. 

Five monthll the convict ship lay in Simon's Bay, live weary months 
they must have been to the wretched prisoners on board. At !a.st an orde1· 
arrived for her to proceed to Tasmania, au<l in February, 1850, she sailed. 
Then only, when all danger was over, was the Ant.i-Convict Atlsociation 
dissolved, and the usual course of business resumed. 

'fhe action of the colonists on this occasion not only prevented the country 
beiHg made a penal settlement, but created a respect for themselves in 
England greater than any they had hitherto enjoyed. There were indeed 
incidents connected with the demonstrations in Cape Town which could not 
be approved of anywhere; but, setting these aside, the spectacle exhibited 
was that of an earnest, united, intelligent people standing fearlessly on its 
honour and its purity, a spectacle that could not but command the esteem 
of Englishmen . Such a people was deserving of free institutions, could 
safely be trusted to manage its own affairs. And later on we shall see that 
even while the order for the Neptime to leave was beiug borne over the 
Atlantic, the most liberal constitution ever granted to a foreign possession 
was being prepared i'll London for the Uape Colony. A long, harassing, 
destructive war, added to variout! othor causet!, prevented its being put in 
force at once; but the preparation of the Constitution was coincident with 
the resistance to the introduction of convicts. The boon of representative 
government would hnvc been conferred upon this colony if the anti-con ,,ict 
agitation had ne"l'er been heard of, yet it is open to doubt if in that case it 
would not have assumed a less perfect form. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

THE GUAT lUTIU UBELLJON.-24TH DEC.IKBER, 1850, 'tO 9TH ll.lRCH, 181,3.,. 

Governor!I :-Sir HARRY SKITH. 
Sir GEORGE CA1:HCART, March 31st, 1852. 

E.&.RLY in the year 1850 it became evident to the frontier colonists that 
another struggle with the Kaftlra was at band. The Ngqika chiefs had 
submitted apparently with good grace to the lose of independence, but 
their only object bad been to gain time to recruit their forces and enlist 
allies. These objects they endeavoured to attain without attracting notice, 
but in this they were uneucceHful. At their instigation, or at least with 
their concurrence, a-.: imposter was busy inciting their people to war. 
Thia man's name was MLANIENI. The chief■ patronized him, the people 
gave credit to hie wild prediction• of superhuman aid in driving the white 
man into the sea. They believed that certain charms which he gave them 
would prevent mueke, balls from hurting them, and would cause cattle 
to follow them wherever they chose to lead. The farmers saw their servants 
·flocking homewards at the call of ML.&.NIENI, and they knew what was coming. 
The Governor, who thought the fears of the ooloniats were only imaginary, 
paid a visit to the frontier, and' called a meeting of the chiefs. SANDILE, 
t.he highest in rank of them all, refused to appear. In vain he was summoned 
and assured of personal safety, he could not be induced to meet the 
Governor. He was therefore deposed from his authority,-30th October. 
l850,-ao far a.a the colonial government was concerned, but this act bad 
~o effect upon his followers. They still regarded him as their chief, whose 
orders they were bound to obey to the death. The Governor returned to 
Cape Town, believing that there was not the slightest cause for alarm. 
He relied so much upon the prestige of his name, and was so thoroughly 
convinced that the Kaffire appreciated the civilizing tendencies of English 
rule, that he would not permit any steps to be taken which would imply 
the possibility of anot,her war. But be had scarcely reached the seat of 
government when he received accounts which cau11ed him to hasten back 
again at the head of all the troops available. Hie arrival at King William's 
Town with these reinforcements would, he was certain, prevent any 
disturbances that might have been in contemplation. SANDILE bad in the 
mean time concealed himself in a thicket on the head waters of the Keiekama, 
and a.a it was impossible to secure his person, on the 20th of December he 
and hie brother ANT.&. were outlawed. Tho government of the tribe was 
intrueted to Suto, with the title of regent, and a body of councillors waa 
appointed to assist he_r. 
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At daylight ou the mol'Uing of the 24th, 11, column of troop11 se,·cu 
hundred strong, con11i11ti11g of detachmeut11 of the 6th, 4btb, and 7'J1·d 
regiments of foot and of the Cape .Mounted Ritle11, left Fort <.:ox on the 
Kei11kama, and proceeded up the river. The ,patrol was commanded by 
Colonel MAcKINNON, and was accompanied by a large party of the Kaffir 
police. 'The objects of this movement were, first, to arrest the deposed 
chiefs or drive them from their lurking place, second, to dispel the fears of 
the farmers by making what waa expected to be a peaceful march through 
the moat dangerous part of the country. It would be a teat of the perfect 
submission of the Kaffir1, for up to this moment the Governor did not, 
believe that they had auy notion of war. So infatuated was he, that the 
infantry were not permitted to load their muskets, lest some untoward 
accident should take place in the event of Kaffirs being met with. The 
police, whose loyalty waa then generally unsuspected, knew the particulars 
of the expedition and the line of march long enough before they set out to 
communicate the information to their countrymen. After marching some 
miles along the footpaths which led towards Keiskama Hoek, in the cour1e 
of the morning the patrol reached the Boomah Pass, a defile where the 
path was ao narrow that the horsemen could not move two abreast. The 
tops of the hills were seen to be covered with Kaffirs, but aa yet no shot 
had been fired. The police entered the pass lint, then the Cape Corpe, 
and afterwards the infantry. Just as the last horseman was through, an 
attack waa made upon the line by thousands of Kaffirs who were lying in 
ambush behind rocks and in thickets. SANDILB himself, who never personally 
took part in an engagement, had just leR the spot with two of hia councillors. 
The troops fought their way through with a Joas of twenty-three killed and 
about aa many wounded. 'fhat night they lay on their arms while resting 
at Keiakama Hoek, and next day they made a circuit to Fort White, a post, 
several miles to the ea1.1tward of Fort Cox. On the way they found the 
remains of fiReen men of the 45th, stripped and horribly mutilated . A 
small patrol had been surprised, when every man was put to death without, 
mercy. In this manner the great rebellion waa commenced. Before 
midnight of the 24th it was known over all Kaffirland, by the signal fires 
that flaahed the news from peak to peak. 

Another inhuman massacre took place on Christmas day. The Ngqikaa 
were particularly embittered against the military settlers on the west bank 
of the Chumie, becuuse they were occupying what had once been the 
fayourite lands of the tribe. There had also been a great deal of ill-feeling 
caused by the impounding of cattle trespassing on gardens. The kraals 
of OBA, aon of Tuu, were on the eastern side of the valley, and hia herds 
frequently crossed over the river, when they were driYen to the pound 
and trespaas fees were charged. In cases of this kind, when damage is 
auatained during daylight, Kaffi1• custom sanctions nothing more than for 
the women to drive cattle ao trespaeaing into the gardens of their owners. 
because cultivated ground is supposed to be carefully watched from 
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morning till night. Compensation is only recoverable when cattle destroy 
crops during tho night, that is, during the time when every one is supposed 
to have bis stock securely kraaled. Another and greater cause of enmity 
was the violation by some ignorant soldiers of the ,l{rave of the chief 
TYALI, in expectation of finding treasure deposited there. 'l'he defenceless 
stat-e of the three military villages in the Chumie valley waij, however, the 
principal cause of their male inhabitants being doomed to death by the 
Kaffirs. For some time previous, much uneaeiuells had been felt at the 
warlike preparation11 going on in the neighbourhood, but the a.uthorities 
had asserted so positively there was 110 cause for alarm that the villagers 
had allowed their fears to subside. 

On Christmas morning a patrol of three men of the Cape Corps was 
sent from Fort Hare to warn the people of danger, by announcing that war 
had commenced; but the message was too late. About nine o'clock a horde 
of warriors armed with guns and assegais appeared at Woburn, the central 
village. The officer in charge, STACEY by name, with thirteen or fourteen 
followers ma.de a gallant resistance, but in a few minutes every man was 
killed. The cottages were then set on fire, after which a party was 
detached to destroy Johap.n~sberg, while the remainder proceeded towards 
Auckland . Woburn was situated on a gentle slope in the centre of the 
valley, facing Johannesberg, which was four or five miles further down. 
The last named village was built on a plateau commanding an extensive 
view, so that the residents, seeing the smoke of Wobw·n, became alarmed, 
and as soon as the Kaffirs appeared, most of them fled and reached Alice 
in safety. Three men were, however, overtaken and murdered. The 
village was committed to the flames. At the very head of the valley, in an 
amphitheatre formed by the Amatolae, lay the village of Auckland. A. 
more romantic and beautiful situation cannot be imagined, but no worse 
site could have been selected for a military poet. The rich land, the 
charming stream, the numerous cascades that come tumbling over the 
cliffs around, the patches of dark evergreen forest on the elopes, the grey 
rocks towering far overhead, all gave beauty, but not strength. Behind 
and on each side the mountains were almost too steep to be scaled, while in 
front a low spur extending nearly across the valley entirely shut out the 
view. Auckland was so secluded that the villagers could not see the 
smoke of Woburn, 11,nd so situated that escape was impossible from a foe 
coming up the valley. But no danger was apprehended by the doomed 
people, who were engaged in the festivities usual on Christmas day. So 
entirely off their guard were they that they took no heed of the warlike 
appearance of their visitors, but invited them to be seated and to partake 
of food. Suddenly, on a signal being given by theii- leader, the Kaffirs fell 
upon the defenceless people and murdered the greater number of the men. 
A. few, with the women and children, took refuge in a sod house, which 
they barricaded and defended during the night. Next morning the women 
and children were permitted to leave, after being stripped uearly naked. 
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The men defended themiiieh·es till their e.mmnnition we.a expended . Great 
fires were then made round the house, which forced them out, e.nd all were 
murdered. The village, after being plundereli, was given to the · flames. 
Altogether, on the Keiskame. and the Chnmie, eighty-four lives were 
sacrificed to the fury of the Ke.ffirs during the first three de.ye of the 
insurrection. 

On the western side of the valley, a. couple of miles from Woburn, was 
the mission station of Gwa.li, then occupied by the Rev. Mr. Cmumw. It 
we.s the oldest station among the Kaffirs, having been founded by Mr. 
BROWNLEE in 1820. After its formation, NGQIKA promised the.tit should be 
considered a. se.nctue.ry, e.nd though it he.d been abandoned in former we.rs, 
it now served e.s a. secur~ retreat for e.11 who could reach it. On Christmas 
de.y arrived there the Rev. Mr. NIVEN with his family, five European men, 
a.nd the three soldiers of the Cape Corps who he.d been sent up the valley 
in the morning with the notice of danger. Two of the men were naked 
when they reached the station, having been stripped by the Kaffirs, but 
not otherwise injured. On the following de.y the women and children 
from Auckland, some thirty in number, reached the place. Once there, 
they were safe, and were sheltered by the missionary until they could 
leave without danger. The station was of necessity abandoned some months 
le.ter, when it was destroyed, and has never since been re-occupied. 

At the time of these occurrences, Sir HARRY SMITH we.s at Fort Cox, 
which was immediately besieged by the whole power of the enemy. On 
the 29th, Colonel SOMERSET, with two hundred men of the 91st and the 
Cape Corps, together with a party of Fingoes, attempted to relieve the 
Governor, but failed. After proceeding some six or seven miles from Fort 
Hare, he encountered such numbers of Kaffirs that he considered it 
necessary to retreat. In falling _be.ck, the patrol was vigorously pressed 
by the enemy, when the soldiers were seized with a pe.nio, and became 
inoe.pable of resistance. Twenty men e.nd two officers were killed, and had 
a party of the 45th not been sent out to their relief, the whole of the rear 
guard would probably he.ve been cut to pieces. On the 30th His Excellency 
resolved to liberate himself. At the head of two hundred e.nd fifty Ce.pe 
Mounted Riflemen, he made a. dash through the enemy, and succeeded in 
reaching King William's Town in safety. 

Most of the Ke.ffir police had by this time deserted, e.nd he.d gone over 
to their countrymen with their e.rms and horses. There is reason to believe 
that those who accompanied Colonel MAcKINNON's expedition on the 24th 
would he.ve done so at the Boomah Pass, if their wives and children he.d 
not been at Fort Cox at the time. Two days later ninety of them deserted 
in a. body, and these were followed by all the rest, except fifty who remained 
faithful throughout the rebellion. Then followed the usual accompaniment 
of a. Kaffir war: a. re.id into the colony. Again the frontier districts were 
overrun a.rid laid waste, the farmers being compelled to flee for their lives, 
leaving all they could not carry a.way to be destroyed by the invaders. 
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In thill war the Amararabe were somewhat, differently divided from what ' 
they had been in the last. The principal clans in arms against the colony 
were: The Ngqikas, under SANDILE, MAQOKA, A:su, and OBA; the Imi
dauge, under TOLA ; the Amambala, under ST01tWE ; and the Imidushane, 
under 81YoLO. Those that remained faithful to their promise of allegiance 
were: The Amagqunukwebe, under PATo and KAKA; the clan of the Ama
ndlambe under MQAYI; and the clan of the Imidushane under Snru1. All 
these did good service on the English side. PATO kept tbs main road near 
East London open, and furnished escorts for waggon trains . Kuu wae 
of great assistance in the defence of Wbittlesea. MQAYI was useful in 
bringing slaughter cattle from Fort Peddie to King William's Town, and 
Snr ANI conveyed the mails over the same line of road when it was •closed 
to the ordinary posts . Mnu professed to be sitting still, but many of his 
people were with the Ngqikaa . He took care of their own cattle and also 
of those which they brought out of the colony, in consequence of which Sir 
HARRY SMITH fined him a thousand head. Throughout the rebellion he 
acted a suspicious part , but was never openly in arms . TaHATSHU undertook 
to keep open the road between King William's Town and Fort Murray. 
But many of his people were with the enemy, and hie own behaviour was 
eucb that the Governor deprived him ot a portion of the ground which 
had been allotted to him in 1848. The remaining petty Rarabe clans, an 
enumeration of l'l'hose titles and chiefs would only cause confusion , were 
ranged, some on one side, some on the other, according to their location. 
All the elans along the Amatolas, and in the remaining portion of what was 
termed the Ngqika country, were in rebellion, while those on the seaboard 
were either neutral or were actively engaged on the colonial aide. That 
none of the olans on the seaboard took au open part in the rebellion was 
e>wing mainly to the judicious conduct of Captain JoHN MACLBAN, who filled 
the post of Commissioner with the Ndlambe tribes, and had aoquired 
great influence over them. 

The &calekas, under SARILI, were aiders and abettors of the insurgents. 
The Tembus were divided into two sections . One, under the regency of 
NoNBSI, the mother of their infant chief, took no part in the war, and, to 
avoid becoming mixed up with it in any way, moved eastward to the 
Bashee . The other sided with the rebels. The Fingoes fought loyally 
with the British. 

But to the old enemies of the Europeans was now added a new ally, 
more dangerous because better disciplined than they . The rebellion of a 
large number of Hottentots made this the most expensive and destructive 
of all the wars yet waged in South Africa . No reasonable cause for the 
treason of these people has ever been put forward by any of their number. 
Twenty-two years had passed since their wrongs were redreBBed, and -
during all this time they bad been on a perfect political equality with the 
white man. They had every inducement to remain Joyal which the 
possession of liberty and complete protection of property could hold out. 
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But they were suspicious of the intentions of the colonists towards them, 
arising from the urgency with which a stringent vagrant act had been again 
(l.nd apin pressed upos the legislature by a large 11ection of the European 
inhabitants. Such an act had l,een passed in lf:!34, but, being vetoed by 
the Imperial Government, had never been enforced, and at this time it 
would have been impossible to procure a legal enactment depriving of their 
liberty tho11e who were earning their living honestly. But the opinion was 
prevalent among them that the colonists were only seeking an c,pportuhit.y 
to reduce them again to their old state of bondage, and that this would be 
done under the plausible -name of a vagrant act as soon as a representative 
government came into power. That this would soon be, was no longer a 
matter of doubt. A conl!titution bad already been prepared, and throu~h: 
out the colony meetings bad been held, petitions had been framed, and 
party feeling had rnn high, while a leading topic of conversation was the 
change that would take place when the colonists should be empowered to 
legislate for them11elves. 

At she Kat River settlement the people had been for a long time in a 
state of irritation. They bad suffered severely in the last two wars, and 
were impressed with the idea that they had been unfairly treated in the 
distribution of captured cattle and in compensation for active military 
service. The villages, instead of presenting the prosperous appearance of 
former years, were now crowded with idle, worthless cbaT&Cters, who bad 
gradually found their way into the settlement, and remained there as 
squatters, discouraging those who were inclined to be industrious by their 
incessant demands for food. To appeals of this kind the Hottentots were 
onable to turn a deaf ear, hospitality towards the poorer individuals of their 
race being a predominant trait in their character, and thus the once thriving 
community had become an assemblage of paupers. Real, ·substantial 
grievances, they bad rione. But they believed that there was an entire 
absence of friendly feeling towards them on the part of many of their 
European neighbours, an impression which was certainly founded on fact. 
In short, there was no sympathy between the two races. The Hottentots, 
uneducated and unreasoning, were drawn into rebellion without counting 
its costs and its dangers. Some of them entered deliberately iI!to treason, 
but others followed their leaders without thought until they were too deeply 
involved to withdraw. The residents at Theopolis, Shiloh, and many of 
those at the Kat River, joined the Kaffirs, and a considerable number 
deserted from the Cape Mounted Rifle Regiment and went over to the 
enemy. But this defection was far from general. The conduct of the men 
of the Cape Corps, with the exception of those who de110rted at the out
break of the rebellion, was satisfactory, and numerous Hottentot leviea 
rendered good service to the colony throughout the war. 

At a place called Blinkwater, in the vicinity of the Kat River Settlement, 
tl!ere was living a man named Hlm.JuNus-MATBOOS, the son of a Kaffir woman 
and a •Ian who bad escaped from the oolonJ-. He spoke the Dutch 
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language fluently, and had been for many yea.rs an interpreter in the 11ervice 
of the colonial government . About him had collected a horde of Kaffirs 
and people of mixed blood, who looked up to him as a sort of chief or leader. 
Thie man's land had been.taxed, and he had been compelled to pay quitrent, 
much against hie will. Before the outbreak of the rebelli?n he became an 
active partizan of the N gqika chiefs, and served as a means of communication 
between them and the Hottentots. He was one of the principal instigators 
of the insurrection, but was so crafty that he avoided drawing suspicion 
upon hie conduct. An application for arms and ammunition which he 
made to the authorities, to aid, as he averred, in defending the border, 
would have been granted if there had been any to spare. On the 7th of 
January, 1851, with a horde of Kaffire, Hottentots, and mixed breeds, he 
attacked the village of Fort Beaufort. A small garrison was stationed 
there, but the commanding officer thought it prudent to act on the defensive 
only and declined to permit the soldiers to leave the military buildings, as 
he feared that the enemy might in that case gain possession of them. The 
inhabitants, left thus to protect their property themselves, acted in a most 
courageous manner. They met the assailants as became men to whom 
defeat meant certain ruin, and after a short but sharp action drove them 
from the village with a loRs of fifty killed, including HERHANUS himself. 

Among the pensioners from the Cape Mounted Riflemen there was a 
man named WILLEM UITHAALDER, who was possessed of considerable 
ability and great amhition. He µ.ad no wrong to avenge, but he had 
conceived an idea of the formation of an independent Hottentot tribe, 
with himself as its head. Such a result could only be attained by rebellion 
and alliance with the Kaffirs. Thia man was chosen as their leader by the 
rebel Hottentots, and round him soon rallied over a thousand of that people, 
all of whom were accustomed to the use of firearms. Some of them rivalled 
the Kaffirs in deeds of cruelty. The people of Theopolis had been suspected 
of treasonable intentions, and many of them had been disarmed shortly 
after the commencement of the rebellion, but it was not until the end of May 
that they formally committed themselves. Some Fingoes were residing 
among them. Early one morning they raised an outcry, and as the 
Fingoes rushed out of their huts to ascertain the cause of the disturbance, 
the rebels shot most of them in cold blood. 

For several months nothing could be done to check the insurrection. 
The Governor called the loyal illhabitants, both European and native, to arms; 
but some time elapsed before an adequate force could be collected on the 
frontier. The troops were too few in number to commence active operations 
until reinforcement should arrive. Under these circumstances, the eastern 
portion of the colony was at the mercy of the insurgents. They made a 
second raid into it, driving off great herds of cattle, sheep, and horses, and 
burning and pillaging the country on their line of march. Still, they met 
wit.h several reverses. They repeatedly attacked the village of Whittleaea, 
and were always driven baek with loss. A good many of them fell also in 
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several petty engagements which took place. It was impossible to bring 
them to a pitched battle, but towards the close of the year several of their 
strongholds were stormed. and large numbers of them were shot in guerilla 
warfare. Their own cattle, together with those they had taken from the 
colonists, had been driven across the Kei and placed under the charge of 
SARILI. In December two columns of troops were directed to that quarter, 
with the double object of punishing SA.RILI and depriving the rebels of 
their sources of supply. One of these columns, under commnnd of Colonel 
EYRE, was crossing the lower ford of the Kei when it was attacked by the 
enemy, who had constructed breastworks to defend the passage of the river. 
A smart engagement followed, in which the soldiers were victorious, but 
so bravely were they met that more than a hundred of the enemy were 
killed before they would retreat. The troops then scoured 8ARIL1's country, 
doing great damage to the crop11 and kraals, and on several occasions 
repulsing the natives With considerable loss. On the 11th of January, 1852, 
the principal column retumed to King William's Town with thirty thousand 
head of cattle, besides horses and goats. The other column left Butterworth 
on the 13th, and brought out some thousands of Fingoes released from 
sla'\"ery, and thirty thousand head of cattle. 

Christmas Eve was kept in the colony as a day of solemn humiliation 
and prayer before God. On this day a large body of Tembus was met and 
defeated by a burgher force, when a great number fell, and some fine herds 
of cattle, horses, and sheep, as well as several stands of firearms, were 
captured. 

Very few burghers had hitherto taken the field, as they dared not leave 
their property behind them unprotected. Some volunteer companies had 
been formed and bad done good service, but hostilities were carried on 
mo.inly by regular troops and Fingo and Hottentot levies. On the 6th of 
February, 1852, the Governor called npon the farmers of the frontier 
districts to assemble in commandos and assist in expelling the rebels from 
their fastnesses, but to this appeal they did not respond in sufficient 
numbers to be of any material assistance. 

The loss of the steam transport Birkenhead, rendered memorable by the 
almost unparalleled heroism of the soldiers on board, was one of the saddest 
events of this year. She bad brought out reinforcements of troops, consisting 
mostly of recruits for the different regiments then in the colony, 11.nd also 
a considerable number of women and children . On the 23rd of February 
she anchored in Simo11's Bay, and there received orders to proceed without 
delay to Algoa Bay and East London. Accordingly, the next evening she 
steamed away to the eastward, keeping close along the coast, the weather 
at the time being perfectly calm, but a heavy swell setting on the land. 
At two o'clock in the morning of the 25th of February, when the ship was 
under full steam, the passengers were awakened by a terrific crash. The 
Birkenhead had struck upon the jagged summit of a sunken reef about two 
miles seaward of Danger Point, and at once the water came pouring. in 
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thron~h a great rent in her port Bide, just in .front of the paddle wheel. 
The terrified passengers rushed on deck, whe1·e, by commuud of Colonel 
SEATON, of the 74th, the soldiers drew up ae if on parade. Two cutters and 
a gig were got out, and the women, children, and 11ick were hurried away. 
The last of these bad hardly left the ship when she broke into two parts, 
and her bows went down in the deep water beyond the reef on which she 
had 11truck. A few seconds later. and only about twenty minntesafterthe first 
onMSh, the poop went down in the same manner on the other 11ide of the 
reef, and immediately after this the centre of the ship broke µp. More 
than five hundred men were left struggling in the water amidst broken 
spare and pieces of timber . They tried to 1·each the land, but the sea was 
11warming with sharks, and those who escaped these monsters had to make 
their way through a heavy surf rolling in on a rocky beach. Altogether, 
four hundred and thirty-eight men, including the ship's captain, the brave 
Colonel SEATON, and all but four of the military offic-ere on board, wete lost 
on that dieastrou!I nighi. One hundred and ninet1•three were saved,among 
them being every woman and child on board, who owed their preservation 
to the heroism and perfect discipline of the soldiers and sailors.. If these 
had been a disorderly rabble, the boats would have been swamped at the 
outset, and the women and children must all have perished. 

On the 31st of March Sir HARRY SMITH was superseded by Sir GBO.BGB 

CATHCART, as the Home authorities were not satisfied with the manner in 
which the war was being carried on, aud thought that under a different 
system of conducting operations it would speedily be brought to a close. 

At this time SANDILE was still in possession of his old haunts in the 
Amatolas. MAQOIIU, with two or three thousand followers of his own, 
together with numerous rebel Hottentots and a clan of Tembus, occupied 
the Kroome Mountains, within the colonial boundaries. From these 
fastnesses, bands of marauders were continually baraasing the country even 
as far distant as Cradock and Somerset. Snow, STOKWE, and Tou, aided 
also by rebel Hottentots and Ternbns, held the Fish River jnngles and nearly 
the whole of the Division «Jf Victoria East. 'l'heir bands were frequently 
swooping down upon the Divisions of Fort Beaufort and Albany, carrying 
off all they could get hold of, and then retiring to their fastnesses so speedily 
as to defy pursuit. MLANJENI was at the height of his glory, for the crops 
of maize and millet which had been cut down by the troops early in the 
season had sprung up agaia, and he asserted that this was a miracle 
performed by himself. 'J'be Kaffirs believed him and were elated. The 
Tembus north of the Amatolas were not yet entirely subdued, though they 
had been so far crushed that if it had not been for the presence of some 
rebel Hottentots amon~ them, there would have been no difficulty in 
11ettling matters there. The farmers of Albert and Ora.dock were, however, 
yet exposed to frequent inroads from parties of these marauders. On the 
Gcalekas very little impression \lad yet been made. After the evacaution 
of hi■ country by the troops in J\nuary, S.A.RILL pt·ofesl!ed to be anxioua for 
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peace. He wa11 informed by Sir BARRY SinTH that if be would pay fifteen 
hundred head of cattle as a line for his destruction of mi1111ion and other 
property and as a mark of good faith, and would further cease from 
sbelte_rinp; and aiding the Ngqikas, he would not again be molested. But 
these terms be declined with contempt. Soon afterwards he took part in a 
raid into the colony, but was met by Capt.a.in TYLDEN at the head of a large 
force of burghers and native levies, and was driven back with great loss. 
Siill be continued to be defiant, treating the Governor's very moderate 
demands with haughty disdain. UITHAALDER seemed to be ubiquitous. He 
had his followers thoroughly organized and under control. Be aBBnmed 
the title of General, and 11ent word to the British commander that he was 
prepared to fight. or make peace on equal terms. The troops were wom 
out by fifteen months of hara1:1sing guerilla warfare, and needed some 
repose. Especially, the cavalry horses were so thin as to be inai.pable of 
performing duty. A few weeks re11t was neces11ary. 

During this inter, ·al Sir G£ORGE CATHCART was arranging for a vigorous 
campaign. There was now a large regular force in the country, consisting 
of the First Battalion Rifle Brigade, the 12th Lancers, the 60th Riflet1, the 
2nd, 6th, 12th. 43rd, 45th, 73rd, 74th, and 91st regiments of foot, the Cape 
Mounted Rifles, Artillerymen, Engineers, &o. As much of this force as 
could be spared from garrison duty was formed into two divisions, oue, 
under command of Major-General Yoau, to whom the duty of clearing the 
Amatolas was a.ssigned; the other, under command of Major-General 
SoKEBSET, was intrnst1>,d with the task of blockading the Kroome Mountains 
and driving MAQOKA from the Waterkloof and other fast,nesses there, which 
he bad hitherto held with the utmost tenacity, thoup;h they had been scoured 
again and again. The Governor saw that it, was useless to drive the enemy 
out of any stronghold, unless it could be permanently hdd afterwards. 
There could be no such thing as territory leh vacant in warfare like this. 
But fort• such as had hitherto been constructed in South Africa were 
enormously expensive, and required half a regiment at least to garrison 
them. They were built as if they were intended to stand a eeige by regular 
troops provided with cannon and scaling ladders, whereas something far 
simpler would answer the purpose equally as well against snch enemies aa 
the Kaffirs. He resolved therefore, as soon as a mountain stronghold was 
cleared, to build small defensible turrets in commanding positions, and to 
surround them with stone walls in such a manner that a large party could 
take shelter under them. Stores could then be kept there in safety under 
a guard of fifteen or twenty men, while the sutTounding country could be 
constantly patrolled. Though two hundred of these redoubts could have 
been built for the same money that some of the old forts cost, they were 
found to answer in every respect the purpose for which they were designed, 
Sir HARRY SKlTH had made King William's Town his centre of operations, 
from which he had worked in both directions; the new Commander-in-chief 
made Fort Beaufort hie head quarters, and determined to work forward 
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from that point. 
There had hitherto been an enormous expenditure of public money in 

organizing native levies and keeping irregular forces in the field. Horses, 
arms, clothing, rations for themselves and their families, liberal pay, and a. 
share of captured cattle, were demandec by the levies, and though they did 
not always receive as much as they thought they were entitled to, the 
e1pense of keeping them in the field wa.'I very great. Sir GEORGE CATHCART 
determined to reduce the number of these auxiliaries, and to employ in 
their stead a force of armed and mounted European police, the efficiency of 
which became so soon apparent that it has continued in e1istence ever 
since. The men of this service provide themselves with everything. They 
are ready to move at a moment's notice, and have proved themselves most 
admirably adapted to South African warfare. This force was raised in the 
Imperial service, and during the continuance of the rebellion was paid by 
England, but was afterwards taken over by the government of the colony. 
In the course of a few weeks six hundred men were enrolled in it, and 
henceforth the frontier di11tricts were constantly patrolled and kept 
comparatively free of marauders. 

The colony being thus protected, in July the Governor called upon the 
burghers to aid in an invaeiori of SARJLJ's country. He closed the procla
mation by Rtating that if the colonists would not help themsel"'es, the 
troops would very likely be withdrawn. He soon had as many b·.1rghers as 
he needed. In August, at their head and aided by some regulars,, he 
crossed the Kei, burnt S..i.a1t1's principal kraal, and captured ten thousand 
head of cattl~. This campaign brought the Gcaleka chief to terms, and he 
was henceforth most anxioua for peace. 

During the month of September the Kroome Mountains were thoroughly 
cleared, and forts were e11tablished in snch positions that they could not be 
re-occupied by the enemy. MAQOMA, who had held these fastnesses for 
twenty-one months despite the most heroic exertions of the troops, now fell 
back upon the Amatolae, where he joined the other rebel chiefs. He was 
followed at once by ench a force that within a fortnight these strongholds 
also were cleared and dotted over with military poets. The power of the 
insurgents was by these means completely broken. In October, Snow, 
in wh&ee conntry Tamacha Po11t had been erected, gave up the contest by 
surrendering himself. Hie ex11.mple was followed by those of the Tembu 
chiefs who were still living. The others were seeking places of conceal
ment, their followers having dispersed among neutral clans. A reward of 
£500 and a free pardon was offered to any one who would apprehend 
UITHAALDER, and £50 for any of his subordinate leaders, dead or alive ; 
the remainder of the Hottentot rebels were assured that their lives would 
be spared if they would surrender at once. Most of them gave themselves 
up, and were !!,mtenced to sli.ort terms of impri110nment. 

A settlement of the Tembue was next effected. A tract of country to the 
westward of the Indwe, since called .the Tambookie Location, was reserved 
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for their use. NoNESI was im·ited to return with her people and occupy it. 
Mr. J . C. WARNER wal!l placed there as the representative of government, 
and found no difficulty in preserl'ing order and maitcto.ining his own 
supremacy. All the remaining Tembu l1mds were forfeited . The clans of 
this tribe that were engaged in the war had been nearly exterminated. 
MAPA.SA, their principal chief, had been killed, and now the survivors were 
permitted to disperse among the followers of N ONESJ. 

The pur11uit of a few wretched fugitives being all that remained to be 
done, in November the Governor withdrew two thousand of the troops for 
an expedition to Basutoland. After arranging matters there to his satis
faction , he returned to the colony and took steps for the final settlement of 
affairs on the border . In February, 18.'>3, peace was formally r.oncluded 
with BARILi. He had previously po.id the larger portion of the fine imposed 
upon him, and the remainder was now remitted. 

In the meantime the Rare.be chiefs with a few devoted followers, hunted 
from place to place, had fled across the Kei. But they had no desire to 
place themselves under SARILI's protectio11, even if he were willing to 
receive . them . and give them ground on which to live. The jealousy 
between the two great branches of the Amaxoea was not so great but. that 
they could readily unite in war against Europeans, or even against another 
tribe of their own race and colour ; but it was too great to permit of the 
Ngqikas settling quietly down in a country goTerned by the bead of the 
G~ekas. The irritat ion which such a condition of affair, would produce, 
they k_new would be intolerable . And so, from their retreat on the Tsomo, 
SANDILE, acting for all, despatched two messengers to PATO, and begged 
him to intercede for them with Colonel MACLEAN. The messengers were 
to say . their strength was gone, they were beaten and driven from their 
country, and only aaked that a place might be aasigned to them where they 
could rest in pea.co. On the 13th of February, MALI and MANI reached 
Fort Murray with this word from their chief, which was immediately com
municated to phe Governor. Enquiries made during the next fortnight 
proved that they were in earnest in tendering their submission, as they 
were really in desperate circumstances. 

On the 2nd of March tho Governor issued a proclamation, granting mercy 
and pardon to the rebels, upon condition of the surrender of their arms 
and future good behaviour. Seven days afterwards a meeting took place 
at the Yellowwoods, six miles from King William's Town. The chiefs had 
hastened back from the Kei upon receiving news of the GoTernor's clemency, 
and nothing more remained to be done but to make arrangements for their 
location . SANDILE, MAQOJU, ANTA, OBA, STOKWE, and ToLA, were all there. 
They were informed that the Amatolae were forfeited for ever, and that 
any of them found there would be dealt with summarily, but that the large 
tract of open laud from the Kei to the great northern road, not thwards 
from MHild.'s location to the Thomas River, would be theirs as long u 
$hey couducied themselves 1,11 loyal and obedient subjects of the Queen. 
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With this 11cene,-t,he brave soldier, who was so soon thereafter to fall at 
Inkerman, granting. in the name of his sovereign, pardon to the fallen chiefs, 
and they, warm in expressions of gratitude and loyalt,y, -the great rebellion 
terminated. It had ruined its instigators and hundreds of colonists besides. 
It is supposed to havo cost Great Britain upwards of two millions sterling 
and the lives of four or five hundred soldiers. Among those who fell were 
&Pveral men of distinguished ability and high position . There was no 
braver officer in the British service than Colonel FORDYCE, of the 74th, who 
lost his life in one of the numerons skirmishes in the Waterkloof. 

The names of BARILi and the Rarabe chiefs will appear again, Mt.a.NI.ENI 

and U1TRAALDER now pass out of eight. The former sank into contempt, 
became an object of derison among his own people, and died a few months 
after the restoration of peace. U1THAA.LDER wandered for some years an 
outcast beyond the border. Without followers or friends, in constant 
danger, and sunk in abject poverty and want, he clung to his dream of an 
independent Hottentot tribe . His final plan was to obtain a grant of land 
from SARILI, and collect the outc&sts of his race there . But it did aot suc
ceed. SARILI declined to entertain the proposal, and UITHAALDER, sunk in 
deapair, committed suicide. 

• 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

PROM THE TERMINATION 01' THE· REBELLION TO THE MEETING OF THE l'IRST 
CA.PE PARLIAMENT. 9TH MARCH, 1853, TO 30TH JUNE, 1854. 

Principal Subjects :-Arranghnent sfor the Protection of tl,e Frontier.-Format1on of 
the IJirision and Vil ,°age of Queenstown.-Location of Europeans i" the Kat River 
Valley.-Govermnent of Britisl, K<fff,·aria.-Gra11t ofa Gonstitutio" to the Gape 
Golony.-Gape Town iii 1854. 

Governors :-SIR GEORGE CATHCART. 

LIEur .-Gov. C. H. DARLING, (acting), May 26, 1854. 

UPON the conclusion of peace, arrangements were made which greatly 
altered the relative position of the frontier clans to each other. The 
Christian chief KA.MA had a large and fertile tract of land along the 
Keiskama given to him in reward for faithful sen-ices, and his clan being 
joined by numerous refugees from others was vastly increased in powe1· and 
influence. The N gqika,s, having lost most of their cattle as well as the rich 
valleys of the Amatolas, were poo1· and weak. 'l'he Fingoes bad some of 
the.choicest lands in the country allotted to them , a large portion of the 
Chumie and upper Keiskama. '\"alleys being added to their former posses
sions. Some corn1iderable strips of land were retained as GoYernment 
Reserves, to be used in future for any purpose, as occasion might arise. 

The forfeited Tembu lands north of the Amatolas were to a large extent 
filled up with European settlers . Farms, not exceeding four thousand acres 
in extent, were surveyed there, and offered to colonists under a system of 
military tenure. Young men who were possessed of some property and had 
been active in the defence of the frontier had a preference given to them in the 
allotment ?f these farms. They were bound to reside on their grants, to 
arm themselves efficiently, and to maintain in addition to themselves ono 
armed man for every thousand acres ornr the first thousand of which their 
farms consisted. · Under these conditions the district was at once occupied 
by a class of men well qualified to defend it . A Land Commission was 
appointed, to which applications for grants were sent in, and from the list 
of names the most suitable were selected. The portion of the forfeited 
territory allotted to Europeans contained about four hundred farms, while 
there were at least three times as many applicants. 

Tracts of lands at Lesseyton, Kamastone, Oxkraal, and Wind\"ogelberg, 
were set apart for the use of natives who bad been loyal. The strip 0£ 
country known as the Bontebok Flats was left unoccupied for a time. It 
adjoins the Amatolas, but on account of there ~eing no wood upon it and 
its being exposed to cold winds in winter, it was not likely to be chosen as 
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a place of residence by either whites or bJacka. It forms, however, an 
e:1cellent 1ummer grazing ground for sheep and cattle, for which purpose 
it baa since been need. The district received the name of the Division of 
Qneenetown. The farms were held under military tenure until 1868, when 
an act waa passed by 11 hioh the grantees were released from their obligations, 
on the gronnd that such burdensome conditions were no longer necessary. 
From that date, land in thia"and in the other frontier Divi11ion1 has been 
held under the ordinary qnitrent tennre of the colony. 

A village waa established in an e:1cellent sitnation on the Komani River, 
(a feeder of the Kei), on a plain where abundance of water could be led out, 
and where superior building material was plentiful. The plan of Qneena
town differs from that of most other colonial villages, the streets of which 
run commonly at right angles with each other. From an open space in the 
centre, called t,he Hexagon, its streets radiate to different points of the 
compaa1, an arrangement which waa adopted to facilitate defence. Fifty 
building allotments, half an acre in size, were sold at its establishment for 
£4, 10a. each, on condition of being built upon immediately, fifty others 
were sold at £7 l0a. each, on condition of being enclosed, sites were granted 
free for Episcopal and Wesleyan churches, and ten acres were presented to 
the Dutch Reformed congregation, with a view of indncing them to bnild 
a place of worahip there. The growth of Queenstown was e:1tremely rapid, 
aa ita position on the great northern road from East London, and in the 
centre of a fertile district fully occupied, gave it great commercial advan
tages. It ia at present being connected by rail with the seaport, which is 
about one hundred and forty miles distant. 

In Victoria East, after the Fingoea had received ample grants, there 
still remained much unoccupied laud. Of this, a large portion was in the 
hands of apeculators, who had been enabled before the rebellion to purchase 
e:1tensively, under colonial regulations then in force, which required all 
crown lands to be sold to the highest bidder at public auction. What 
remained wa, now laid out in farms and granted to settlers under military 
tenure, the same as in the Queenstown Division. 

The forfeited lands of the rebel Hottentots at the Kat River were given 
to European settlers. Very few titles had ever been is■ued there, owing to 
some neglect on the part of government. This waa certainly one of the 
causes of the thriftless state into which so many of the people, who had 
once promised 110 well, had of late years fallen. Had titles been issued at 
the proper time to those who fulfilled the conditions of occnpation, it is 
probable that many of them would have disposed of their ground, and thus 
in a measure have defeated the object contemplated in the formation of 
the settlements. But a weeding out would have reduced the number 
only to increase the wealth and intelligence of the people, and, if an evil 
at all, would have been one of less magnitude than that occasioned by 
leaving the erfholders without that stimulus to industry which ia found in 
the po11e1Bion of titlea. This being now apparent, the requisite document■ 
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were iasued without delay to those who had remained loyal. A new vil• 
lage, named Seymour,-after Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES SuxouR, who 
was Sir G.:oaoE CATHCART's military secretary, and who afterwards fell at 
Inkerman,-waa laid out at Eland's Post, on one of the sources ot the 
Kat River, and a magistrate was stationed there . Its situation is pleasant, 
but, not being on any of the great routes of commerce, it has not risen 
to much importance. 

The frontier line was now occupied by a compact body of hardy Europeans, 
all accustomed to the use of arms, and by Fingoes whose loyelty could be 
depended upon. Behind these were the friendly chiefs MQA.YI, SIWANI, and 
Kilu, along the eastern bank of the Keiskama, while further north the 
Tembue, friendly also, were separated from the colo11ists by a mountain 
range. The Amatola country, held as a crown reserve, was garrisoned by 
numerous military posts . The Frontier Armed and Mounted Police, eta• 
tioned at the most exposed situations, were ready for any emergencies that 
might arise . Never before had the border been so secure, nor the con
fidence in permanent peace so widely felt. 

During the war Colonel MACKINNON had resigned the situation of Chief 
Commissioner in British Kaffraria, and had been succeeded by Colonel 
MACLEAN, formerly Commissioner with the Ndlambe clans. A very simple 
form of government was in force in the province, there being as yet only 
about twelve hundred Europeans, exclusive of the military, resident there. 
The natives were as heretofore governed directly by their own chiefs, who 
were supposed to act under the guidance of European officers stationed 
with them . To have entirely deprived the chiefs of authority would have 
been to reduce the people to a state of anarchy, as they were then unprepared 
to come under the operation of English laws administered by Engliah 
officers. The Governor's design was, gradually, and yet as rapidly as 
possible, to raise them in the scale of civilization, by suppreB1ing the 
worst of their laws and customs, and by bringing them under the influence 
of missionarie&. This was no new plan, as it originated with Sir BEN.JAKIN 
D'URBAN, not with Sir GEORGE CATHCART, and Sir RAB.RY SMITH had done 
his best to carry it out ; but it never had a fair trial until now. . 

The missionaries were encouraged to resume their labours, which had 
been generally suspended during the cont.inuance of the war. The 
Gevernor was desirous of. forming industrial schools in connection with 
some of the stations , which should be partly supported from public funds, 
but his early departure from the colony prevented their establishment at 
that time . In most instances the misaionaries had to commence their work 
afresh, as their propel'ty bad been destroyed, and their stations were now 
occupied by stranger clans . From this date, however, their means of 
improving the natives have been greater than before. They have been 
released from subjection to the whims and caprices of petty heathen chiefs, 
the exactions of some of whom were next to intolerable. The law of the 
land has been with them, and the grossest vicet1 of heathenism haTe been 
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suppressed. They have had all the advantage of working with the govern• 
ment of the people they are seeking to improve, instead of being opposed 
to it . But that their former labours were not frnitless was evident from 
the fact that not less than fifteen hundred Chrh1tia11 natives had refused to 
rebel at the bidding of the chiefs, and had taken refuge at King William's 
Town, where they remained while the war lasted, without a single charge 
of any kind being brot1ght against one of them. 

Tbe time had at length arrived when .the colonists were p ·rmitted to 
take part in the management of their own affjlirs. They Jiau long and 
anxiously desired this prh·ilege. Notwithstanding the destruction of 
property int.he frontier districts, caused hy the Kaffir wars, the colony had 
of late years greatly increased i11 material 1Tealth. f;heep farming had been 
found to pay in irr:mense tracts of cou11try previously considered value
less, and the production of wool in large quantities was bringing the 
dependency into notice abroad . Immigration, though neither coustant nor 
large, was sensibly adding t.o the number of European inhabitants. During 
the four years from 1847 to 18t,l, about three thousand six hundred indi
Tiduals, mostly families selected from the working classes, had been brought 
out from Great Britain at the public expense, and had been distributed over 
the colony. 'l'his method of introducing Europeans was then abandoned 
for a time, but stragglers were frequently landing upon our shoret1. The 
yearly trade returns showed steady progress. Internal improvements, 
such as the construction of good roads aud the erection of necessary 
public buildings in country villages, were being effected. Municipal 
institutions had been largely developed, and had served to train men to 
take part in public affairs. The Divisional Road Boards had acted in the 
· same m·anner. More noticeable still was the intellectual progress that had 
iaken place during late years. What the mission schools had done for the 
natiTes, the free government, district, and private schools had done for 
Europeans. A. generation had grown up with sufficient education to be able 
at least to read ani:l judge for themselves. Newspapers too had been 
circulating widely o,er the colony, and had done much to educate the people. 
Old p_rejudices were dying ont,-slowly perhaps but not the less surely,-and 
the broad fact was generally recognized that legislation should be directed 
so as to secure the common welfare of all class.es. The union of interests 
which alone can weld together races of different origin, was no longer 
ignored, save by a ,ery few. It is true that incomparably greater progress 
has been made since that period than was thought of then by any but the 
most sanguine; yet the foundations of all our later improvemen.ts were 
already securely laid. Under these circumstances it was impossible that 
the colonists could be satisfied with a Legislative Council composed entirely 
of nominees, even if these were recommended, as was the case in one 
instance, by the Divisional Road Boards. 

As early as the year 1841 the inhabitants of Cape Town had petitioned 
the Home Government for representaLiTe institutions, and the Governor, 
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Sir GEORGE NAPIER, had recommended compliance with the request. The 
question continued to be the subject of despatches until the appointment 
of Sir HENRY POTTINGER, who was required to report specially upon the 
fitness of the colonists for such a change, but who was unable to do so on 
account of his whole time and attention being taken up with the war on the 
eastern frontier . As soon as peace was concluded, Sir HARRY SMITH entered 
into the matter, and in 1848 reported in favour of a representative govern
ment being granted. The Home Authorities were quite willing to gratify 
the wish of the colonists, and accordingly referred the subject to the 
Committee of the Pl"ivy Council f0r Trade and Foreign Plantations, to 
suggeRt the best mode of carrying it into execution. 

In January, 1850, the Committee presented their report, in which they 
recommended the creation by Letters Patent of two elective chambers, 
leaving the details to be settled by the existing Legislative Council. They 
thought that the colony was too extensive for one government, and that 
therefore two separate legislatures should be created, an opinion that had 
been held by the Imperial Commissioners of Enquiry in 1823, and was 

· strenuously advocated by a considerable section of the inhabitants of the 
frontier districts . But the Governor's official advisers, including the 
bench of judges, were unanimous in opposing the division of the colony, 
and the Committee, relying upon their superior local knowledge, gave way 
to their judgment . They proposed that an ordinance be passed in the 
colony, subject to the approval of Her Majesty, fixing the number of 
members of which each chamber should consist, the franchise of the 
electors, the mode of dividing the colony into electoral districts, and all 
other details. This was the plan pursued, but much delay was enc0untered 
owing partly to the rebellion, partly to great differences of opinion among 
the members of the LegislativQ Council. 

It was not until the 11th of March, 1853, that the preliminary arrangements 
were concluded, on which day the Constitution was confirmed by an Order 
in Council. It gave more political liberty to the people than was enjoyed 
in most of the other dependencies of Great Britain. The Upper Chamber, 
called the Legislati-,e Council, 11.t its creation consisted of fifteen elective 
members and the Chief Justice as Prei!!ideut. The whole colony was 
divided into two electoral districts, called tho Eastern and the Western 
Province, tho former of which returned sc-,en and the latter eight members. 
Half the Council retired every five years. 'l'he Lower Chamber, called the 
House of Aslsembly, consisted of forty-six members, elected by twenty-two 
Divisions, one of which-the City of Cape 'lown-retumed four, and ihe 
others two representatives each. No elected member of either Chamber 
could hold any office of profit or trust under the Crown. 'l'he Heads 
of Departm11nts continued, as before, to be appointed directly by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and were neither accountable to the 
Parliament for the way in which they performed their duties, nor could 
they be depri"ed of office by losing the confidence of the representatives of 
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the people. Such, at its eatabliahment, waa the Conatitution, under which 
this colony h11,9 since made moat gratifying progress. With the growth 
of the country in material wealth and in intellectual power, it also has 
grown to greater perfection ; but considering the circumstances of the 
people, who had never before been permitted to take part in leiialating for 
themselvea,-(ei:cept in the solitary instance mentioned in a preceding 
paragraph, when Sir HARRY SHJTH considered it necessary to 11,9certain the 
wish of the colonists respecting the form of the Constitution, and therefore 
requested the Divisional Road Boards to nominate persona from whom he 
could make a selection),-it was exceedinilY liberal. 

On the 30th of June, 1854, the representatives of the people met for 
the first time in Cape Town, and settled s11ch preliminary business as the 
taking of the necessary oaths by the Councillors and the election of a 
Speaker by the members ef the Assembly. The ceremonies to be observed 
on the occasion of the formal opening of Parliament for l,usiness bad been 
arranged by Sir GEORGE CATHCART before his departure from the colony, 
which had taken place on the 26th of May. The duty of carrying out these 
arrangements devolved upon Lieutenant Governor DARLING. At the 
appointed hour, on the 1st of July, while a royal salute was being fired, 
the Administrator wa11 received at the door of the state-room of Govern• 
ment House, and was conducted to an elevated seat, on ea.ch side of which 
the consuls of different nations, public officers, and other persons of note 
were grouped. The members of the Legislative Council were seated in 
their places. The members of the House of Assembly, preceded by the 
Speaker, were then admitted, and the opening speech was read. When 
this was concluded, the Adminiatrator retired, the members of the Assembly 
proceeded to the Masonic Lodge where they were to hold their meetings, 
and the business of the first aession was entered upon. 

Two hundred and two years of time bad passed away since VAN RIEBECK 
on a memorable April morning stepped on the shore of Table Bay, and set . 
about the construction of his fortress of mud. We have seen the changes 
that took pla.ce during those yea.rs, how rapidly the colony grew in territorial 
extent, how slowly in all that makes a country rei.lly great; we have followed 
its moral progress from the days when no religion was tolerated but that 
of the state church, to those in which a Mahometan, a Romanist, a Lutheran, 
and a Calvinist were equal before the law; we ban seen slavery gi•e way 

to freedom, ignorance to intelligence, despotic rule to representative 
government. How was it faring now with the old South African tow• 
which VAN RIEBECK had founded, and where a free Colimial Parliament had 
jnst met P It no longer directed public opinion so exclusively as it did in 
days of old, since Gra.ha.mstown for years past had given a tone to the 
political thought of a majority of the people of the east : but it, influence 
was still undivided in the west, and paramount in the colony as a whole. 
The idea of Graha.mstown was a division of the colony, with local itOVern· 
ment for each of the districts and.a federal government over all, or, if that 
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could not be, the removal of the aeat of government to the east; but Cape 
Town influence was opposed to both these plans, and Cape Town influence 
prevailed. As a shippiog port, the old town bad sunk to the second rank, 
Port Elizabeth takini the lead, especially in exports. But the real trade 
of Cape Town was superior to that of the eastern port, for though the whole 
of the eastern trade passed through Port Elizabeth, it did Jlot centre there. 
In the number and importance of its public institutions, its benevolent, 
friendly, and religious societies, Cape Town was unrivalled. It .had seven 
newspapers out of fifteen published in the whole colony, and three ba.uks 
ont of twelve. It ha.d a Chamber of Commerce, and:Insurance Companies, 
Life, Fire, and Marine. Railway stations and telegraph offices were as yet 
nowhere to he seen in South Africa. 

Could the storm demon. who by ancient mariners was fabled to have his 
abode on Table Mountain, have looked down now from that lofty height, 
what a wondrous transformation would have met his gaze. The forests on 
the slopes were there once more. but the trees were not those of the southern 
land. Further down, the very form of the vale was changed. Little hills 
had disappeared, and, stranger still, that limpid purling stream, whose 
sweet waters refreshed the weary voyagers of old, no longer ran murmuring 
down '° meet the sea. The lean-visaged, fa.mine-stricken hea.chrangers, 
and the Saldaniers with their sleek herds, had all passed a.way; they might 
have belonged to another world, so few '\"estiges of their presence had they 
left in this. Even less than the Bushman bad they traced their records on 
the sands of time, for be, as he flitted over a scene, dropped at least a 
boulder ring and marked a rock as memorials of bis existence. Their 
names and their deeda, their joys and their sorrows, had all vanished into 
the land of &ha.dowa. Gone, too, was the greensward spangled with it■ 
myriad flowers, where by the light of the silver moon the revels of that 
perished race were held. The mountain, sombre and majestic, the fleecy 
cloud suspended along its brow, with which the storm demon was wont to 
screen himself from human eye, the sea., dashing its billows on the shore 
of the bay, were changeless all; men, races of men, might come and go, 
but mountain, cloud, and bay remained the same. By these a.lone could 
the fiend have recognized the domain oYer which, as poets averred, he 
once held boundless sway. And not all gone yet was his power, for coming 
years were to witness whole fleets of gallant ships lying stranded on that 
rock-bound shore. The day was yet dist-ant when the mariner, safe within 
the walls of a splendid dock, could bid defiance to the raging storm. 

Even Father TuLBAGH, could he have revisited the scene where his 
memory was so long and so fondly cherished, would have had a difficulty 
in recognizing some of its features. The early governors had projected a 
system of huge open drains, canals in miniature, which they regarded with 
pleasure and pride. But Englishmen had come, and ha.d prate<i and 
plott;ed, till the best and goodliest of the canals ha.d become things of the 
pas,. The great warehouses of the Company were there still, but needed 
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no lon~r in the days of free trade, they had been turned into barracks for 
English troops. The gardens so famous in days gone by, the great parade 
ground carefully levelled and turfed by Governor SwELLENGREBEL, the castle 
with its bastions and moat, e.s yet defied the hand of time, but around 
them and stretching away on every side were streets and rows of stately 
buildings which Father ToLBAGH would ne,er have known. Churches 
and schoolhouses, stores and shops, printing offices and banks, all had 
i,prung into existence in modern days. Here and there a windmill, 
lazily spreading its sails to the breeze, stood out as a relic of the past ; but 
the steam engine was busy turning the stones that now ground the 
Malmesbury eorn. The one solitary jetty, over which the commerce of 
the Company was borne, had become three, and shining on the shore of 
the bay were guiding stars which never gleamed of old. The galleots, 
with their enormous poops, low waists, and rounded bows, were well nigh 
forgotten, while in their stead rode a fleet of ships of modern build, over 
which waved fair and free the flags of many nations. Among them were 
some which to Father TuLBAGH would have seemed of magic power, propel
led as they were by a force which bid defiance alike to torrid calms and to 
the strength of the wild storm king. Dancing over the waters of the bay 
was many a fisherman's boat, for from the rich storehouses of the deep came 
much of the food used by th!' labouring poor. And over all, on land and on 

• sea, the spirit of freedom reigned. The Malay artizan in his wide trousers, 
hip jacket, and conical hat, the swarthy coolie, less sumptuously clad, were 
as free to come and go, to sell their labour to the highest bidder, or to live 
if they could without labour at a!l, as if they had been born and bred under 
English skies. The poet and the painter might sigh for the days of the 
storm demon, no one surely could wish to recall the good old times of 
Father TULBAGH. 

The suburbs, where grandeur and beauty are blended by nature, were 
still further adorned by the hand of man . On one side, Green Point, on 
the other, Wynberg, Clermont, Newlands, Rondebosch, and Mowbray, were 
covered with charming residences, many of them embowered in the most 
beautiful foliage. The same strong winds that in the olden times bad 
caused VAN RmBECK to lay out the first South African farm beyond the 
limits of Table Valley, still blew at times with such violence there as to raise 
the sand and drive it about like e. storm of sleet; but away from the valley 
its power wo.s gone. In pleasantness of climate as well as in beauty of 
scenery, the suburbs of Cape Town m!l.y lie said to be almost unrivalled. 
The air is p'1re, fresh, and healthy, and even when a gale is blowing on the 
other side of the mountain, at the villages named it is felt as a soft and 
gentle breeze. Plantations of firs and avenueR of stately oaks are seen 
side by side with trees and shrubs native to the land. Vineyards and 
gardens fill up the foreground of the picture, while away in the distance are 
lines of dim and hazy mountains or the vast expanse of the horizon
bounded Atlantic. 
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Sm G.zoBGE CATHC.UT was called away to the battle fields of the Crimea in 
May, 1854. He was succeeded in December of that year b7 Sir G1:o:aaa 
GnT, who, after spending a few weeks at the seat of government, proceeded 
to the frontier to investigate matters there. It had now come to be prett7 
ge11erally recognized that there were bnt two courses open in dealina with 
the Kaffirs, one being to civilize them, the other periodically to fight them. 
SeYenty years intercourse had cleared awa7 all the mists that once bung 
oYer this question, and left the fact naked and plain that permanent peace 
was impo11ible with neighbouring tribes barbarous and unprogreaaive. 
They might be beaten, -they had been over and over again,-but the fruit 
of conquest was always lost with the recall of the imposing military force 
which war brought to the front. Their Titality seemed unconquerable, 
crushed to.day they were more powerful than ever to.morrow. Hitherto 
nry little had been done, ezcept by mi11ionarie1 and miaaion BOCieties, to 
induce these people to adopt an improved mode of life. Miaaion schools 
within the Cape Colony were aided from public fund11, but not a ■ixpence 
was spent on the education of the natives along and beyond the eastern 
border. The colony was too poor to engage in such philanthropic efforts 
towards the reclamation of its hostile neighbours, it had need of all its 
funds and more at home. 

The arrangements made by Sir G1:0BG1: C.&.TBC.&.BT were admirable in a 
military point of view, but they needed to be supplemented. That friendly 
wall of flesh which he had built up along the frontier required to be 
strengthened, or it might at any moment tumble to pieces and ruin the 
country once more by its fall. Sir GEORGE Gau came with the means as 
well as the will to deal thoroughly in the matter, as the Imperial Govern
ment placed at his disposal a large sum of money to be used in improving 
the Kaffirs. Having inspected th\l locationR in British Kaffraria and made 
himself acquainted with every particular, be directed a sueceaaion of 
vigorous blows at the very life of the heathenism dominant there, a life 
made up largely of ignorance, superstition, and indolence. 

The first was aimed at ignorance. To the missionaries of variou■ 
religious denominations he offered pecuniary assistance in the establish
ment of large industrial schools, in which native lads should be taught not 
only to read and write, but to work as mechanics, and where the7 shollld 
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be trained in orderly and decorous habits . Snch of theAe lads as should 
qualify themselves for situations as teachers at outstations in conRection 
with the mission bodies, he promised to support with suitable salaries, 
hoping by their means to diffuse elementary education arnong the masses 
of the people. Se,ere.l Societies accepted the Governor's offer and opened 
industrial schools, which continued in operation until the arrival of Sir 
PHILIP WODEHOUSE, when , in consequence of an alteration in the scale of the 
grants in aid, all were discontinued except one at Lovedale in cornection 
with the Free Church of Scotland. Recently, however, the plan has been 
reintroduced, and it now meet!! with general favour . 

The superstition of the Kaffirs was a barrier in the way of their improve
ment, that could not, be assailed in too many ways, nor too scon be broken 
down. .The misery it caused, t.he many murders and confiscations of 
property it gave rise to, ,the power it commuicated to chiefs and people in 
time of war, had often been witnessed by the colonists, These hardy 
barbarians, true stoics when suffering from the most painful wounds or 
accidents, were yet helpless with fear when attacked by any kind of disease. 
The nature of a wound they could understand, but disease they believed to 
be caused by the malice of an enemy operating upon them by means of 
witchcraft. Their doctors of medicine were acquainted with the powers of 
many plants and herbs, of which they made free 0110 , but the operation of 
these was considered secondary and inferior in importance to the detection 
of the bewitching matter and the punishment of the person suspected of 
having administered it. The antidote to a system by which, for instance, 
a man was treated for rheumatism by digging up a bit of bone from the 
groun,d where he usually slept and then fa.lling upon the cattle of one of 
his neighbours, was to cure him by skilful medical treatment. This, it 
wee thought, would break his belief in the power of witchfraft and of every 
species of wj~chdoctor. Accordingly, a splendid hospital was erected in 
King Willia.m'.s Town, where medicine, attendance, food, and comforts such 
as they had never known before, were offered free to any sick who chose 
to come. 

The Kaffirs were indolent. What need had they to labour, when all that 
they knew of comfort and luxury cotdd . be obtained without the sweat of 
the brow P New wants must be created, new ha.bitR formed, to .counteract 
this hereditary l~v~ .of idleness, attended as it was with many a kindred 
vice. Traders were encouraged to open shops . and offer for sale articles 
nsefnl and ornamental in native eyes Only the sale of spirituous liquors 
and munitions of war was forbidden, for the people were to be improved, 
not encouraged to destroy themselves or their naighbours. Public works, 
such as roadmaking and the construction of a harbour at the mouth of the 
Buffalo R,iver, were undertaken, so as to provide employment for all who 
were desirous of obtaining it · Long before this, the Kaffirs had acquired 
a knowledge of the use of money; here was an opportunity of earning it, 
without going far fi:om their homes or losing the society of their friends. 
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They offered themselves by hundreds, and· thus while the country- was 
being strengthened by an improTeroent in its means of communication, its 
people were being taught that lesson they needed so much, -the use and 
value of honest labour. 

The chiefs were yet regarded by the people with a devotion of attachment, 
which no misfortunes had been sufficient to weaken, much less to destroy. 
Their will was the law of their followers, a law to be obeyed to the death, 
openly if circumstances would permit, secretly if the English power 
appeared for the moment · too strong to be resisted. And these chiefs, 
though possessing much greater authority now than Sir HAURY SMITH had 
left in their hands, were yet compelled to resign to British officers the most 
important of their prerogatives, without sny equivalent or compensation 
that could reconcile them to the loss . · Let the nation recover its wasted 
strength once more, and this dethronement of its hereditary rulers would 
assuredly cause the land to be deluged again with blood. Sir GEORGE GREY 
attempted to secure. the attachment of the chiefs by the payment of salaries 
or pensions sufficiently large to provide ·ror all their requirements. A formal 
bargain was concluded with them, by which, in return for these salaries, they 
relinquished the privilege of levying contributions from their adherents 
and surrendered their judicial power in important ca11es. .Apparently, they 
entered cordially into this agreement, but little more than a twelvemonth 
passed away before they showed their real feelinis undis~ised, and proved 
what a bold the love of independence yet retained in their hearts 

These arrangements were made during the year 1855 and ·the early 
months of 1856, at which time the Kaffirs appeared to be pro~pering and 
contented. The Governor · believed · that they were rapidly becoming 
civilized, the colonists forgot their sufferings and los~es in the cheering 
prospect of permanent peace. From this pleasant dream · they were 
awakened to a sense of danger greater than any they had known· before. 
The Amaxosa were preparing for arother and more desperate struggle, a 
contest that could have no issue but victory or destruction. 

One morning in May, 1856, a girl named NoXGQA.USK, nieoe of a councillor 
of SA.RILi; went to draw water from a little stream that flowed past her 
home . On her return, P.he informed her uncle that she had seen by the 
river some men who differed greatly in appearance from those she was 
accustomed to meet. MHLAK.\ZA. went to see t.he strangers, and found them 
at the place indicated by his niece. They told him to return home and 
purify himself with the usual ceremonies, after whic:h he was to offer an ox 
in sacrifice to the spirits of the dead, and to come back to them on the fourth 
day. There was that in their appearance which commanded obedience, 
and so the man did as they bade him . On the fourth day, purified and 
clean, MuLAKA.ZA. went to the ri'l"er agaiu. The strange people were there 
as before, and, to his astonishment, he recognized among them his brother 

· who had been many years dead . Then, for the first time, he learned who 
and what they were. The eternal enemies of the white ~an, they a.nuonncod 
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tbemaelft■ u having come from battle field■ beyond the sea, to aid the 
Kafflra with their invincible power in driving the English from the land. 
Between them and the chiefs, M11LUAZA was to be the medium of commuui• 
cation, the channel through which henceforth inatructien would be given. 
For 1trange things were to be done , atranger than any that, bad ever been 
done before, if the prolfered u1istance wu welcomed. And first, he must 
tell the people to abandon dealing in witchcraft, to kill fat cattle and eat. 

Such ia the tale which the Kaffira told each other, of the manner in which 
M11LALUA and NoHQAtJH became acquainted with the sAcreta of the apirit 
world. MIILAliZ.l and NoNGQAtJSB ! What terrible vision■ of suffering 
and d•th are called forth now at the mention of those two names! 

Saw bailed the me11age with joy. It may be that be was a dupe, or 
perhaps, as many believe, he was the instigator of the whole scheme. His 
great word went forth that the command of the spirits was to be obeyed, 
that the beat of all the cattle were to be slaughtered and eaten. Me11engen 
from him hastened to the chiefs on tbia aide of the Kei, to inform them of 
what bad taken place, and to solicit their co-operation. Instantly all 
Kaftirland was in a state of commotion. M•QO••• MIIALA, PATO, 8T01:w:s, and 
many other men of note, joined hands with SARILI and ·commenced to kill. 
'1 be Governor sent word to the Gcaleka chief that though in his own land 
be could do as be pleased, be must cease from instigating those who were 
British subjects to destroy their property, or it would become necessary to 
punish him. But little cared he for such a threat, since the time was at hand 
when the tables would be ~urned and the puniahed become the punisher . 
S.uDtLE hesitating and timid, acting, too, under the eye o( the Ngqika 
Commissioner, the late Secretary for Native Allaire, declined at first to 
obey M11LA1tAZA's bidding. The Christian KAMA not only refuaed to go 
with the rest, but did all in bis power to countel'Mlt the mischief they were 
causing. Many of hie heathen followers, however, finding that either their 
loyalty or their national faith must be abandoned, preferred to surrender 
the first. Stw ANt and his people eBCGped the general infection . MQATI 
was dead. 

The revelation, communicated through MHLALUA and NoNGQAtJSB grew 
apace. The girl, standing in the river in presence of a multitude of deluded 
people, beard strange unearthly sounds beneath her feet, which her uncle 
pronounced to be the Yoices of the 1pirit1, holding high council over the 
affairs of men. The first order waa to slay cattle, but the greedy ghosts 
1ee1r.ed insatiable in their demands. More and more were killed, but still 
never enough. And thus the delu1ion continued month after month, every 
day spreading wider and embracing fresh victims in its grasp. By and by 
SANDILE gave way to the urgent applications of his brother MAQOKA, who 
asserted that he had himself seen and convened with the spirits of two of 
hie father's dead councillors, and that these commanded SANDILE to kill his 
cattle if he would not perish with the white man. Before this time the last 
onier of MHLAUZA had been given, that order whose fulfilment wa1 to be 
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the final preparation of the Kaflirs, after which they would );,e worthy of 
the aid of a spirit boat. Not an animal out of all their herds must be left 
living, every grain of corn in their granaries must be destroyed. But what 
a future of glory and wealth was predicted for the faithful and obedient! 
On a certain day, myriads of cattle, more beautiful than those they were 
called upon to kill, should issue from the earth and cover the pastures far 
and wide. Gnat field■ of waving corn, ripe and ready for eating, should 
in an instant spring into existence. The ancient heroes of the race, the 
great ana the wise of days gone by, restored to life on that happy day, 
would appear and take part in the joys of the faithful Trouble and sickness 
would be known no more, nor would the frailties of old age oppress them, 
for youth and beauty were to return alike to the risen dead and the feeble 
living. Such was the picture of Paradise · painted by the Kaffir prophet, 
and held before the eyes of the infatuated people. And dreadful was to be 
the fate of those who opposed the will of the spirits, or neglected to obey 
their commands. The day that was to bring so much joy to the loyal would 
bring nothing but destruction for them. The sky itself would fall and 
crush them together with the Fingoes and the whites. 

Mi1Sionaries and agents of the government tried in vain to stay the mad 
proceedings. A delirious frenzy possessed the minds of the Kaffir11, and 
t.hoy would listen to no argument, brook no opposition. White men were 
scowled upon and warned to take care of themselves, natiYes were silenced 
in a summary manner. Yet these fanatics, with their imaginations fixed 
on boundleBS wealth, were eagerly purchasing trifles from English 1Jraders, 
bartering away the hides of two hundred thousand slaughtered cattle. It 
is certain that most of them acted under the influence of superstition alone 
though there is no doubt that Sl'lme of the leaders viewed the entire pro• 
ceeding as calculated solely for purpose11 of war. To throw the whole 
Amaxosa nation, fully armed and in a famishing state, UP.OD the colony, 
was the end kept steadily in view by these. The terrible odds against the 
succe1& of such a venture they were too blind ·to 11ee, or too excited to 
calculate. Some there were who neither believed the predictionl!I of MBLA
&AZA. nor looked for success in war, and who yet destroyed the last particle 
of their food. BuRu, S.A.B.ILI's uncle, was one of these. "It is the cbiers 
command," said be, and then, when nothing more was left, the old man and 
his favourite wife sat calmly down in their empty kraal, and died. Suw's 
principal councillor opposed the scheme till he saw that words were useless. 
Then, observing that all he bad was his chief's, be gave the order. to kill . 
and waste, and fled from the place a raving lunatic. Thus it was with 
thousands. The chief commanded, and they obeyed. 

In the early months of 1857 an unwonted activity reigned throughout 
Kaflirland . Great kraals were being prepared for the reception of the 
cattle ao soon to appear like stars of the sky ic multitude. Enormous 
sacks were being made to contain the milk shortly to be like water in 
plenty. And even as they worked some were starving. To the eaatward 
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of the Kei the prophet's command had been obeyed to the letter, but the 
resurrection day was Rtill J'IOBtponed. It was in mercy to the N gqikas, 
said MBLAUZA, for SANDILB had not finished killing yet. Nothing surely 
was ever more clumsily artanged, more blindly carried out than this mad 
act of the Amaxosa . Here was one section of the nation literally starving
while another section was ■till engaged in destroying its resources. Mr. 
Be.oWNLBB had not been able to save the N gqikas, but by keeping SANDILE 
from killing so long he had done much towards preventing a desperate 
re.id into the colony. 

'fhe government did all that was possible to protect the frontier. Every 
post was strengthened, and every available soldier was sent forward. The 
colonists, too, were prepared to meet the expected shock, come when it 
would. And then, after defence wa., prol"ided for, stores of food were 
accumulated for the purpo11e of saving life. For there could be no heart so 
cold as not to feel pity for those misguided beings who were rushing so 
frantically into certain destruction. 

At length the morning dawned of the day so long and ,o ardently 
looked for . All night long the Ka.ffirs had watched, with feeling stret-0h
ed to the utmost tension of excitement, expecting to see two blood-red suns 
rise over the eastern hills, when the heavens would fall and crush the races 
they hated. Famished with hunger, half dying as they were, that night 
was yet a time of fierce, delirious joy. The morn, that a few short hours, 
slowly becoming minutes, would usher in, was to see all their sorrows end• 
ed, all their misery past. And so they waited and watched. It came, 
throwing a silver sheen upon the mountain peaks, and bathing hill-side 
and valley in a flood of light, as the ruler of day appeared . The hearts of 
the w .. tchers sank within them; "What,'' said they, "will become of us if 
MBLAKAZA's predictions turn out untrue P" It was the first time they bad 
asker; such a question, the dawn of doubt had never entered their thoughts 
till the dawn of the fatal day. But perhaps, after all, it might be midday 
that was meant, and when the shadows began to lengthen towards the east 
perhaps, thought they, the 11etting of the sun is the time. The sun went 
down behind clouds of crimson and gold, and the Amaxosa awoke to the 
reality of their dreadful position . 

A blunder, such as a child would hardly have made, had been committed 
by thC' managers of this horrible tragedy . Under pretence of witnessing 
the resurrection, they should have assembled the whole nation at some 
point from which they could have burst in a body upon the colony. This 
had not been doue, and now it was too la.tu to collect them together. An 
attempt was made to rectify the blunder, and the day of resurrection was 
again postponed, but fierce excitement had given place to deepest despair. 
The only chance of life that remained was to reach the colony, but it was 
as suppliants not as warriors that starving men muse go. 

Th, horrors that succeeded ran only be partly told. There are men 
living now, intelligent Christian men, then wild naked hlgitives, who can-
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not recount the events of those days. The whole scene comes home to 
them _as a hideous nightmare, or as the remembrances of one in a state of 
delirium. In many instances all the ties were broken thnt bind human 
beings to each other in every condition of society. Brother fought with 
brother, father wit,h son, for scraps and shreds of those great milk sacks 
so carefully made in the days when hope was high . The aged, the sick, 
the feeble, wero abandoned by the young and vi~rous . All kinds of wild 
plants, and even the roots of trees, were collected for food. Many of those 
who were near the seacoast endeavoured to support life upon the shellfish 
found there. Being unaccustomed to such diet, they were attacked by 
dysentery, which completed the work of famine. In other instances whole 
families l'at down and di3d together. Prom fifteen to twenty skeletons 
were afterwards often found under a single tree, showing where parents 
and children met their fate when the last ray of hope had fled. A conti
nuous stream of emaciated beings poured into the colony, young men and 
women mostly , but sometimes fathers and moth\;!rs bearing on their backs 
ball-dying children. Before the farm hom;ies they would sit down, and ask 
in the. most piteous tones for food, nor did they ask in ,ain. 

Worse instances of suffering even than these remain to be told. Charred 
human bones, fragments of skeletons afterwards found in many a pot, 
revealed the state to which the most desperate had fallen . One instance 
has been authenticated of a man and a woman eating the flesh of their 
own child . But there is no need of prolonging unduly the ta ::a of misery, 
of raking up other horrors from the oblivion that time is casting over them. 
Let a few figures tell all that is nece!<sary to complete the record. 
Between the first and last days of 1857, SANDILE's clan decreas1,d in number 
by death and flight from thirty-one thousand to three thousand se,en 
hundred souls; when the famine was over, MAQOKA, PATO, aT1d STOit.WE had 
less than_a thousand people among them; MHALA had six thousand five 
hundred remaining out of nearly twenty-three thousand; even Christian 
K.uu had lost three thousand six hundred out of thirteen thousand souls. 
The official returns of British Kaffraria show a decrease in the population 
during that fatal year from one hundred and five thousand to thirty-eight 
thousand of both sexes and all ages . And this was in the territory adjoin
ing the colony, a territory with King William's Town in its centre, where 
food was distributed to thousands. What then must have been tbe loss of 
life in the Gcaleka country, with no such storehouse, and from which flight, 
except to rival and unfriendly tribes, was next to impossible P The lowest 
computation fixes the number of those who perished on both sides of the Kei 
at twenty-five thousand , ordinary calculations give double that number. 

Among tho!le that perished was MHLAKAZA himself. NoNGQAUSE escaped, 
and is still living. For prudential reasons she has ever since resided in 
the colony, where she preserves an unbroker. silence concerning the deeds 
in which 11he played so prominent a part. In speaking of these matters 
now, most of the Kaffirs admit that they were infatuated ; they say they 
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were never thoroughly oonquered by the English, for they only made 
peaoe in 1835, 1847, and 1853, to gain breathing time, but that by destroy• 
ing their substance they ruiued themselves. A few still hold firm in the 
ancient faith, and maintain that 1omething must have gone wrong in 
carrying out the instructions of the spirits, or MHLAKAZA's predictions 
would certainly have been fulfilled. 

From the blow thus inflicted upon itself, the Ama.xoea required many 
years to recover. For a long time the bulk of its young men and women 
remained in service among the tarmere of the ea11tern districts, where they 
lost that antipathy to Europeans which was so strongly felt before. Tbt> 
power of the Ra.re.be chiefs was completely broken. Many of them have 
passed away since the date of these occurrences, and even their names bid 
fair to be soon forgotten. But to show the effects of the dispersion, a brief 
account of their subsequent careers is necessary. 

M.a.QOKA, the ablest of them all, was convicted of having been accessory 
to the murder of a petty chief who refused to destroy hie cattle at the 
bidding of MHLAKAZA, and was sentenced to transportation for twenty•one 
years. He was removed to Robben Island, and was there treated more as 
a prisoner of state than as a convict, being allowed the company of bis 
favourite wife and as many other indulgences as could be granted under 
the circumstances. In 1870, under a promise of good behaviour, he was 
released and permitted to return to the country of hie birth ; but as he 
began immediately to foment disturbances, he was once more removed to 
Robben Ielaad, where be died at an advanced age on the 9th of September 
1873. Throughout his life be was alway, an attentive listener to the 
exhortations of missionaries, but never embraced Christianity. One of his 
eons, TINI by name, baa recently purchased a farm in the Waterkloof,
where MAQOKA stood at bay so long,-and now resides there with a number 
of families belonging to the clan. Another of hie eons, by name KoNA, 
resides with a small party of followers near the Kabousi river. 

SANDILE still lives on a part of the location granted to him by Sir 
GEORGE CATHCART. He receives a pension from the government, and 
occasionally makes a tour about the country, collecting contributions from 
the Ngqikae and expressing wonder at the improvements going on. 
SANDILE baa bad lien wives, of whom nine are still living. Hie great wife, 
NoPASI by name, had two daughters, but no eons. To provide an heir she 
therefore adopted GONYA, the eldest eon of NoKWAZI, the wife next in rank 
in the great house. But the heathen eeC1iion of the tribe will not acknow• 
ledge GONYA as qualified to succeed to hie father's dignity, because he waa 
never circumcised, having been educated at Zonnebloem in the Christian 
faith. He was baptized by the name of EDHUND SANDILB, and is now 
engaged as interpreter and clerk in a magistrate's office. The family of 
SANDILE is a small one for a chief of hie rank and age, he having altogether 
but seven sons and the aame number of daughters. 

ANu, also, ia still on bis location, but hie name ia not often heard now. 
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OBA (usually called by his retainers N GONU.XA-the Lion-on aocount of hi■ 
conduct during the last war), in 1874 collected sufficient money among the 
members of his clan to purchase a large farm on the Keiskama, where he 
and they now reside. Though all were heathens, the ohief immediately 
offered the farmhouse aa a residence for a mi88ionary, if one would come to 
live with them. But this must not be taken by itself as sufficient evidence 
of a de■ire for improvement, nor aa flattering the missionaries; for it may 
have proceeded from quite a different motive. The chiefs have come to 
consider the presence of a European teacher aa addin1 dignity to them• 
selves, and are willing, like many people more highly civilized, to aacriftce 
a good deal for the sake of appearance. 

Jihu.La.'s subsequent career was one of crime and misery. None of the 
chiefs had been more active thu.n be in carrying out Mm •. uu.u's inetrnc
tione. He bad even threatened with death members of hie own family 
who were not disposed to waste their substance, and would have carried 
hie threat into execution, if they bad not fled. At the dispersion, a consi
derable number of his remaining followers were removed from hie influence 
by the government, and were located beyond the Kei, where they have 
ainoe attached themselves to hie eons SJOTH and MAcXINNON. The chief 
with about a dozen adherents then attempted to live by robbery, moving 
from one locality to another so frequently and stealthily as for some time 
to elude their pursuers. But at length MBA.LA. was captured by a native 
policeman, was tried, and sentenced to imprisonment on Robben Island, 
where he was detained for five years. Of all the strange occurrences that 
have taken place ainoe the white man and the Kaffir first met, the capture 
of MHALA. is the strangest, for the man who tracked the eon of N»LUOB to 
hie lair and there arrested him was no other than Mrnu the eon of MAu
NA. How difficult it is to comprehend the thoughts, or to acceunt for the 
actions of these untutored beings, may be realized from the fact that at 
this very time Mrou was carefully preserving the personal property of hie 
father, in the firm belief that he would yet appear to lead hie race to 
victory. And yet he hunted down and arrested the man whom it might 
be supposed, under such circumstances, he would be most anxious to serve. 
But Mu.A.LA. was not bis chief, and therein lay the secret of his obedience to 
the commands of his employers. In 1864 the exile was permitted to return 
to Kaffraria, hut his power was gone for ever. Henceforth bis name was 
seldom heard abroad, and when he died a couple of years ago, it was not as 
if a great chief bad passed out of the world. The people seemed almost to 
have forgotten him. One of his eons, NATHANIEL by name, like the eon of 
SunILB, was educated at Zonnebloem, entered the service of the colonial 
government, and is now engaged as a clerk in a magistrate's office. 
Another, N»Jl(BA by name, lives with a few followers near the Kahouei 
river. 

StwANI set bis face steadily against the cattle-killing mania, and with 
8\lCh 1moc;ieei, tlmt be not onl1 8-Ved hie people, bqt was able to increase 
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their number by the incorporation of nearly a thousand fugitives. He is 
atill living on his old location along the Keiskama. 

P.a.TO waa sent to Robben Island for a time, and after bis return found 
himself forgotten. His pension supported him till be passed away almoat 
unnotioed. SroE:WB passed also into oltlivion. His son bas p'l11'Cbaaed, 
but bas not yet paid for, the farm on which Fort Wiltshire once stood, in 
the midst of territory owned by his grandfather NQBNO. BIYoLO, after 
some years of banishment, returned to bis old home on the Keiskama, where 
he still resides in absolute obscurity. 

KillA saw his clan grow from the smallest ,o be the greatest in British 
Kaffraria. He lived in comfort, with his people prospering about him, till, 
in 1875, the aged Christian pattsed. peacefully to his reat. His son WILLWl 
Sw.w KillA,-wbo bad been educated for, but bad not entered the Christian 
ministry, owing to the urgent representations of his friends that he could 
be of greater use as a layman,-then became chief. The clan is yet largely 
heathen, and from the very fact of their having resisted their chief's wishes 
so long, many families among them are now more hardened against the 
doctrines of Christianity than almost any others in the country. 

Over the whole of the Rare.be clans British dominion bas been now for 
twenty years established., without any effort on their part to throw it o:lf. 
In reality it weighs very lightly upon them. The principal and many of 
the petty chiefs and councillors receive small salaries from government, 
and are theoretically supposed to aid in maintaining order. Practically, 
however, the system of tribal government is still in force, and as long as 
this continues the elements of danger will be present. The chiefs and 
their councillors are still to the people what they were in times of old. 
Even in cases where tracts of ground far in the colony have been purchased 
by small clans, the land has been bought in the name of the chief, and 
the ordinary Kaffir tribunals take cognizance of nearly all the crime that 
is committed. In the large locations there is hardly a semblance of 
European jurisdiction, there being only a few special magistrates with 
very limited powers. Persons charged with the graver kinds of crime are 
supposed to be tried by European tribunals, but in reality such cases are 
usually settled quietly by the chief, and no one beyond the bounds of the 
location ever hears of them. Even in the colonial courts Kaffir law is still 
recognized in some caaes. This system is so pregnant with evil consequences 
that it is now attracting much attention, and most likely tribal govern
ment and Kaffir law, with all their evils, will ere long be abolished. within 
the limits of the colony. 

The efforts made by missionaries for the conversion and civilization of 
these people have been productive of considerable results. Not that any 
great number have embraced Christianity, for the majority still cling to 
heathenism. Perhaps no race of men in the world is more tenacious of 
anoeatral customs than this. But faith in ,heir ancient superstitions has 
been shaken, and though they retain their old customs, that which gave 
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life to these is gone. As a whole, these people have thus made one step 
forward. With those who have adopted Christianity, an earnest desire 
exists for the education of their children, and numerous schools have been 
established for their benefit. Hundreds of native young men are now 
engaged as teachers in elementary schools, in which situations they receive 
salaries ranging from £20 to £60 per annum. Several have been ordained 
ministers of the Gospel This section of the race has adopted the clothing 
of Europeans, and a few individuals have constructed dwellings after the 
European model. The quantity of manufactured goods used by them 
increases largely every year. They are grouped around m:ission stations, 
and are kept in order without much difficulty. Of late years many of 
them have become owners of considerable flocks of sheep, and are otherwise 
increasing in wealth. 

The other and larger section seems bent upon ruin. Free trade in 
intoxicating liquors has placed a temptation in their way which they cannot • 
resist. Prior to 1865, no person in British Kaffraria was permitted, under 
heavy penalties, to sell strong drink to a native. In that year the prohibition 
was removed, and since then drunkenness has spread rapidly and widely. 
Those who will receive nothing else from the white man receive brandy 
with eagerness, and are bartering their very existence for i,. 

Though the Gcalekas are beyond the border, their history is ao intertwined 
with that of the colony, that it is necessary to touch upon it in this chapter . 
SAlLILI acted the leading part in the cattle-killing tragedy, and his 
people Bllifered more than the others. When the famine was over, he 
found himself almost without followers, so many had perished, so many 
more had fled away. The Governor bad intimated to him that if he 
persisted in instigating the Rarabe clans to their destruction he would be 
punished, but SARILI had declined to take warning. In February, 1858, a 
detachment of the Frontier Armed and Mounted Police waa sent over the 
Kei, and drove him and tile remnant or'hia people across the Bashee. The 
vacant territory remained in the occupation of the police until 1865, when 
it was parcelled out among different native tribes. By this time the 
Gcaleka.s had somewhat recovered their strength, so that it became neces!&ry 
to allot them a place to live in. A tribe with a country of its own mus, 
always be more inclined for peace than one that is homeleS11, as in the 
former case they have something to lose, in the latter case, nothing. The 
seaboard of their old territory was therefore restored to them . Since that 
time the Gcalekas have lived at peace with the colony, though their 
conduct on several occasions has been somewhat suspicious, in one 
instance ao much so as to cause quite a panic among the farmers on this 
side of the river. Between them and the Tembns there has been a bitter 
fend for the last five or six years, owing to GANGELIZWB's brutal treatment 
of his wife, 8A11.IL1's daughter. Christianity has not made much progress 
among these people as yet, for, in spite of their experience, the old 
superstition is still tenaciously clung to. There are at present two or 
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three European missionaries and some half-dozen native teachers labouring 
among them. In other respects, they show cheering signs of improvement. 
They cnltivate and sell large quantities of leaf tobacco, and graze a 
aufficient number of sheep to furnish them yearly with more than three 
hundred bales of wool. There are about twenty trading stations in their 
country, where a profitable business is carried on by the sale of clothing, 
blankets, ploughs, and other manufactured articles, and by the purohase of 
their produoe. 

The north-eastern portion of the vacant territory was given to the Tembt1&1 
in exchange for the country west of the Indwe, which they bad been 
occupying since the war. GANGBLIZWB, the paramount Tembu chief, agreed 
to this, but hie mother, the old chieftainees Noneei, who still ruled a 
section of the tribe, declined the offer. She was therefore deposed 
(November, 1865,) and the Tambookie Location was broken up. The people 
have made about the same progress as the Gcalekas. · Having been 
beaten by the Gcalekas and threatened with destruction, in 1874 they 
applied to be received as British subjects. Their roqne11t was acceded to, 
and since that time they have been under the jurisdiction of an officer who 
receives hie instructions from the Secretary for Native A.fiaire. 

The Fingoes bad increased wonderfully in numbers and in wealth since 
their removal into the colony. Their locations in Victoria East had 
become over populated, and as they bad always been faithful and their 
loyalty could be depended upon, in 1867 the north-western section of the 
vacant territory was offered to those among them who wished to be removed. 
About forty-five thousand are now settled there, and though another 
emigration has ta.ken place even more recently, to the territory of St. John, 
the original locations are still fully peopled. Such an instance of rapid 
increase in number has never been known elsewhere. It may be owing to 
the fact that of all the tribes of South Africa with which Europeans have 
come in contact, none have shown such an adaptability for improvement as 
these Fingoee. A glance at the present condition of that little tract of 
country now known as Fingoland, with its forty-five thousand inhabitants, 
will show how far they have already risen above the position of barbarians. 

In 1874 (according to the report of Captain BLYTH, the very able officer 
who then represented the government there) the number of day schools in the 
territory was forty-six, the number of trading stations forty-five, and the 
yearly value of the import and export trade at the lowest computation was 
£150,000. Most of the people are well dressed in European clothing. 
They cultivate the ground extensively, using ploughs, and raising large 
quantities of grain for sale. Fine frocks of sheep graze on their paetl11'88, 
the fleeces of which are exchanged at the shops for useful manufactured 
articles. Nearly every man is the owner of a horse with saddle and bridle, 
and many of them possess good transport waggons and teams of cattle. 
Their Agricultural Showe would be creditable to any division of the colony, 
both for variety and qwility of produce and stock exhibited. They have 
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made roads in their 001llltr)', and though not all Ohriatiam, they 11.ave bail, 
many chnrchea and achoolhOU8ell. Within the 1aat three yeara they haYe 
raised something like £3,000 by volUDtary rates towards the eatabliahmen, 
of an indu.atrial IOhooL A few of their young men, haTing served an 
apprenticeahip at one or other of the indu.atrial inatitntiona in the ooloaJ, 
are now engaged aa mechanics, and this claae is ateadily growing. A tu 
of ten shillings on each hut, colleoted withou, difllcolty, ooven the 
expense of their government, the machinery of which is simple but effldin. 
Forty years ago these Fingoea were ontcaata and slaves, less than one third 
of their number to-day. Their preeent condition is due to English 
protection and missionary teaching, agenoies which bid fair to raiae them 
very much higher yet in the scale of civilization. 

Thoee who remained in the colony have made even greater progress, 
owing to their being less UDder the influence of chiefs and to many of them 
being possessed of titles to the ground they OCC11py. Over the Kei the 
land is held in common, a system which the chiefs naturally cling to, u it 
tends to secure their influence and power. A man with his own title deeds 
is independent of a chief, not ao one without, who is a kind of tenant M 
pleasure of his superior. Yet a considerable advance beyond barbarism 
must be made before a native can appreciate the advantagea of being a 
landowner. His chief says to him: "Why do yon want that paper P You 
must pay the surveyor, you mu.at pay quitrent every year, ad then if 
the ground is not good yon cannot move from it to another place. The 
old custom is better. Under it yon pay only the hut tu of ten shillings a 
year, and you are free to stay or to go elsewhere aa you please." Bnch is 
bis mode of reaaoning, and it accords with the ideu of an unonltivated 
people. The Fingoes in this colony are aa a class beyond this stage. As 
landholders they are entitled to vote for members of Parliament, and large 
numbers avail themselvea of this privilege. In other reepecls, the 
description of their kinsmen in Fingoland applies to them alao. 

Between the Kaffirs and Fingoea the old feud is as bitter to-day u n wu 
forty yea.rs ago. The prosperity of the Fingoes m::cites the jealouay of the 
Kaflirs, who cannot forget that these people were once their slam, and 
that the land t.hey are occupying waa wrested by force from the children 
of Xosa. 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

PROK THE PIBBT DETING OP THE PA.BLI.UCBNT TO THB INTRODUCTION OP BJ!JBPON· 

smLB GOVJ:BNKElf'I:. 1854 TO 1872. 

Pritteipal BwhjtJCt, :-Opening of tlu Coppw Mi,- i11 Littu Namaqwalatul.
Ra.vagu cau«l, by Lvng•rickM11 among Homed, Cattu.-Tlu JliM Di8«ue.
Intmigration.-.d.nMzation of Briti87,, Kajfraria.-Great Fire at 8welundam.
G-al Dtljlf'u,ion tl,,,-ouglwut tlu Colon9.-Di8om,my of .Dia,,iOfl(U in &.ti 
.A.frica.-Dimwbancu °" tlu NorlMl'fl Ft-011titir caatld by KoranM Marawkr,.
I.trod«ctio,i of Ju,ponnbu Go11tll'llment.-Formatio• of t1u El«toraZ Divirion of 
Wodtllorcn-llarb of Progru,. 

Governon :-Lieut.-Gov. C. H. DA.B,LING, (acting) 
Sir G.BORG.B G11,11Y, 

Lieut.-Gov. R. W. WYNYA.RD, (acting) 
Sir G.EORGB GB.BY (returned) 
Lieut.-Gov. R. W. WnrrAJLD, (acting) 
Sir PB.ILIP EDKUND w ODBHOUSB, 

Lieut.-Gov. HA.Y, (acting) 
Sir HBNB.Y BAJUtLY, 

Dec. 5th, 1854. 
Aug. 20th, 1859. 
July 5th, 1861. 
Aug. 15th, 1861. 
NoT. 2nd, 1861. 
Nov. 7th, 1868. 
Aug.19th, 1870. 

IN the north-west of the Cape Colony there is a belt of land which possesss 
in perfection all the characteristics of a desert. From the margin of the 
great plateau known as Bushmanland, it falls away by a series of enormous 
steps to the shore on which roll unceasingly the billows of the Atlantic· 
A long, narrow belt, twenty thousand aqua.re miles in extent, it presents 
to the eye nothing but a dismal succession of bill and gor~e and sandy 
plain, all bare and desolate. In this sterile region, scorched as it is by 
the rays of an unclouded sun, the fall of rain and dew together scarcely 
exceeds four or five inches in the year. A land of drought and famine, of 
blinding glare and fiery blast, such is the country of the Little Namaqua.s. 
From time immemorial it had been the home of a few thousand wretched 
Hottentots, who were almost safe in such a desert fro~ even European intru
ders. Half a dozen missionarie11 and two or three score of farmers were the 
sole representatives of civilization among these wandering savages. One 
individual to about three square miles of ground was all that the land was 
capable of supporting. 

Yet few parts of the world are richer in mineral wealth than this 
inhospitable, uninviting region. On its eastern side, at an elnation of 
something like three-fifths of a mile above the surface of the sea, are 
enormous masses of ore capable of yielding thirty per cent. of pure copper. 
At varioua pointa along that lofty ridge, for a distance of at least one 
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hundred and twenty miles, lhese rich lodes are found aoatiered, eMlh 
imbedded in aolid rock. Here it was that the nati'988 obtained metal for 
their rude trinketai, long before V J.11 RrBua planted the Netherland flag 
on the ahorea of Table Bay. From this 80lll'Ce oame the copper which, 
beiDg spread among the south-west.em tribes in small quanutiea by means 
of 1-.rter and war, attracted ~ attention of early Dutch governors, and 
eauaed Sl)(OJI Vil DD SutL to leave bis comfortable quart.era ill the cutle 
and make • weary journey to what wu then the Car and unknown north. 
The metal -bearing country wu diacovered. and. Bllbeequently, qualified 
persona were aent out to explore the district and report upon the minea
Certainly, the East India Company would not have neglected IJUCh aohanoe 
of increasing ita revenues aa these veina of oopper presented, if ii. bad been 
practicable at that early day to get. the ore to t.he sea. But the steep 
declivities, the frightful ravines, the wastes of sand, the harbourlesa coast, 
were physical obstacles too great to be overcome. And so for another 
hundred years the copper mines of Little Namaqualand were lost to view. 

Towards the close of 1aat century they were brought under observation 
for a little while, through a feeble attempt made by an Englishman to work 
one of them ; but the effort was unaucceaaful, and for fifty years afterwards 
no one resumed it. 

After being disregarded for such a length of time, the mineral wealth of 
Namaqualand was at last to be turned to account. There ia a good deal of 
discrepancy in the different published statements as to bow, when, and with 
whom, the idea of working the mines first originated. It may have 
auggested itself to several individuals at the same, or nearly the same 
time. This much is certain, that as early as 1848 a lease of ground for 
mining purposes was obtained from the resident Hottentot chief by Mr. 
DONALD McDOUGALL, who was then the proprietor of a trading establishment 
at Alexander Bay, near the mouth of the Orange River. The ground thus 
obtained was situated on the south bank of the river, about sixty miles 
above its mouth. The fact that such a lease bad been made was known to 
several merchants in Cape Town, though it is no lees certain that no 
immediate use was made of it. It was not until about six years later that 
the Kodae mine waa opened there, by a Port Elizabeth Company, and was 
found not to answer the e:r:pectations formed of it, though the river offered 
easy means of transport, as it is navigable from Mieaionary Drift close to 
the mine to within a few milea of its mouth. 

In 1852, the firm of PlllLIP8 and KING, of Cape Town, commenoed 
operations at Springbokfontein, which was for a long time the moat 
valuable mining centre known in the district. Soon afterwards a boat of 
prospectors and e:r:plorera, bent upon discovering and appropriating copper 
mines, poured into Namaqualand. A perfect mania for forming companies 
set in, and quickly spread throughout the oolony. They were called 
mining companies, though many of them had no intention of sinking 10 

much as a single shaft, for it was generally believed that tbere was 
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nffloient ore Oil the aurlaoe of the ground to occupy the entire labouring 
powt1r of the oolony for many years. And. in the eagerness to secure 
lharea, no one thought it worth while to aaoertain whether this was fact or 
merely flction. 

The fatuity reached its height in ISM, by which time companie/1 had 
been formed in all the principal villagea as far eut as Grabamatown. Cape 
Town deoidedly took the lead in this matter. Shares in the Alliance, the 
Colonial, the Cape of Good Hope, the Eagle, the Equitable, the Nahas, the 
New Burn. Bvra, the No. 6, the South Afrioe.n, the Tradesmen's, the 
Union, the Western Provinoe, and aeveral more, were eagerly taken up. 
:&,,en the usually quite r.nexoitable Paarl had its mining company, called 
by it■ own name. Parties of labouren were got together and sent by sea 
to Hoodeltlip Bay, many of them being under the charge of incompetent 
overseers. Some were aent to localities where there was not sufficient ore 
to meet the expense of removing it, othen to places, where there was no ore 
at all. Early in 1855 the bubble bunt. A feverish anxiety. to dispose of 
aha.res prevailed for • time, and ended in the diBSOlution of moat of the 
companies. A good deal of capital had been thrown away, many grand 
expectation■ had been shattered, but the colony had added to its exports 
an article t.hat ia now worth over £300,000 • year. 

For, amidst the general failures, one company achieved a splendid 
81100888. The mines of Springboldontein and Spektakel, Qwned by the firm 
of PJIILI1'8 and KnrG, proved to be immensely rich and productive. The 
only difficulty experienced was in the matter of transport, for the animal 
power of the oountry waa inaufficient to convey the ore to the coast as fast 
as it could be got ready. Mules were imported, but as their forage had to 
be brought from distant parts of the colony, the expense of keeping them 
was very great. Still, up to 1871, all the ore that reached the sea was 
brought down by mules or oxen. Some years before \hat date, the firm of 
Puwn and KnrG had transferred their property in Namaqualand to the 
Cape Copper Mining Company, who, in 1869, commenced the construction 
of • railway. Hondeklip Bay, hitherto the principal shipping place, was 
passed by, and Port Nolloth, some sixty or seventy miles further to the 
northward, was selected as the seaboard terminus. Ooltiep, a new and 
extremely rich mine, only a few miles distant from Springbokfontein, was 
the inland poing aimed at. The rails on this line are only thirty inches 
apart, and the coat of oonstruction has averaged less than £2,000 a mile. 
As the different sections have been opened for working, the quantity of ore 
brought down has increased, only flve thouaand six hundred tons being 
■hipped in 1870 against thirteen thousand six hundred tons in 1874, the 
difference beine mainly attributable to the railway. 

Another firm was sucoessfnl in working the Concordia mine, but its 
operations were on a smaller scale than those just mentioned. This firm 
111baequently diapoaed of it■ rights to the Conoordia Mining Company, 
whic;,h it ~ ~ivel7 en~gecl ii:a tbe district. 
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A virnlent oontagiou diaeue, known u lung-aiclcneaa. wu at thia time 
spreading through the oolony and eweeping off great numbere of horned 
cattle. It wu introduoed by a bull imJIOl"ed from Holland and landed at; 

Moeael Bay. South Africa bu never einoe been free from tbie dieorder, 
for which no remedy bu yet been dieoovered. lte r&ftRel, hOWeTer, have 
been very materially reduoed during late yeare by the praotioe of inooulation, 
that ie, by communicating the diseue in • mild form to cattle when thq 
are in the best condition to bear it. 

Thie plague wae speedily followed by another. The grape vinee were 
attacked by a disease cauaed by ineeote 10 minute tbat their individuality 
could only be detected under the most powerful miorosoopes. Under their 
attacks the vines withered away, and even the small quantity of fruit that 
was produced wae of an inferior deecription. From this cauae the 
manufacture of wine fell off greatly, until a remedy was dieoovered in the 
application of sulphur to the plants. 

Large tracts of land in British Kaffraria having become depopulated by 
the national 111icide of the Amaxosa, ,he Governor ca11Bed farme of about 
fifteen hundred acree each to be iJurveyed there, which were offered to 1110h 
pereona aa were prepared to OC011py and hold them on military tenure. 
They were at once taken up by farm81'11 from the colony, and thu a power
ful body of European aettlers was located in adftnoe of the Amatolaa. 
Some regiment.a of men belonging to the German Legion, whieh bad been 
raieed by Great Britain during the war with BU88ia, were eent to tbie 
country upon the oonolusion of peace, and were looated in villagee in 
Britieh Kaffraria. Many of these military eettlere have prospered. and ther 
have undoubtedly been of great advantase to the oolony,_ but u a whole 
their villages have been failuree. The men were better adapted for artisane 
than agrioulturista, and, even bad ther been inclined to till the eoil, the 
plots of land allotted t,o them were at too great a distanoe from their 
homesteade to be of any aemoe . In addition to this, the proportion of 
women was altogether too 111111111 to give reasonable hope of permanency to the 
eettlemente. Most of the men thue introduoed diepel'lled over the oountry 
aa soon aa the isaue of rations ceased. 

Quite a different class of immigrante waa introduoed shortly afterwarde. 
These were agricultural labourers eelected from the hardy peaaantl'J of 
Northern Germany. The men were aooompanied by their wives and 
children, and were all inured to toil and accmtomed to privation . In 18S8 
and 1859, these people, to the number of two thoueand and eighty-one 
landed at Eut London. Ther were sent out under a oontract between the 
Governor of the oolony and a merchant of Hamburg, and were bound to 
refund within a oertr.in time the passage money of themeelvee and their 
families, and to pay £1 per acre for the plot■ of land that were allotted to 
them. They were located in different parts of the frontier districts, but 
chiefly in the valley of the Buffalo River. Better immigrants oould not 
have been introduoed. :By their industry, in the C01U'88 of a few yean 
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they becamepossessed of a considerable amount of stock and brought their

little farms to a high state of cultivation . As market gardeners they are

unrivalled in South Africa . Frugal, temperate, industrious,and religious,

they have contributed very largely to the prosperity of the frontier districts .

In 1858, small pox again appeared in the colony. On former oeca

sions it had spread among the native tribes, creating great havoc among

them , but by means of precautionary measures which were strictly

enforced , it was now confined to Cape Town. There , however, it carried

off between two and three thousand of the inhabitants.

The Province of British Kaffraria remained nominally independent of

the Cape Colony for nearly seventeen years. TheGovernor, in his capa

city of High Commissioner, was the supreme authority in the little

dependency, but the Cape Parliament had, in theory, no voice whatever in

legislating for it. In practice, as soon as an Act was passed in Cape Town,

the High Commissioner proclaimed it as of force in British Kaffraria, and

thus secured uniformity in the laws. The revenue was small, and required

to be supplemented by grants in aid from the HomeGovernment. The port

of East London , with a rayon of two miles about the port office, belonged to

the Cape Colony until April, 1860 , and thus the duty on goods landed there

was lost to the province until that date. The executive and judicial de

partments were modelled according to military formsuntil October, 1860 ,

when Letters Patent were promulgated, establishing a civil government.

Colonel MACLEAN then took the title of Lieutenant Governor, and shortly

afterwards King William 's Town was erected into a municipality, a

supreme civil court of justice was established, and several other reforms

were made. But the people were never permitted to have a voice in their

own government, and the High Commissioner's power to legislate was contin

ued. The inhabitants were dissatisfied, but they preferred to remain under

the government as it was rather than be brought more directly into

connection with the Cape Parliament. They were in hopes that a Legisla

tive Council would be appointed , and that by the settlement of the country

between the Kei and the Bashee a sufficient number of Europeanswould be

brought into the province to support an efficient independent government.

Such a scheme was at one time in contemplation , and applications for

farms in that territory were actually called for and sent in , when the High

Commissioner changed his mind and filled the vacant district with natives.

From that moment the continued existence of the province as independent

of the Cape Colony became an impossibility.

By order of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a proposal to annex

British Kaffraria had on several occasions been made to the Cape Parlia

ment, and had as often been rejected. The Imperial Parliament finally

passed an Act of Union, which was, however, only to take effect after the

lapse of a certain period, and provided the Cape Parliament did not in the

meantime annex the province. Armed with this document, Sir PHILIP

WODEHOUSE introduced a Bill which provided for the incorporation of
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British Kaffraria. aa 11wo electoral divisions-King William's .Town awl 
East London. It created also the new electoral divisions of Piqnetberg, 
Little Nam.aqua.land, Victoria West, Ri..-eredale, Oudtlhoom, Biohmooa, 
·AliwaJ North, and Queenstown, and increased the nmnber of members of 
the Legislative Council from fifteen to twenty.ode. Thia Bill, alter much 
opposition, was carried through Parliament and became law in 1866. 

On the 17th of May, 1865, the village of Swellendam was deetro,ed by 
fire. The houses were mostly roofed with thatch, aoool'Cling to the old 
colonial custom, which was oertainly more conducive to oomfort' than the 
present one of oovering buildings with iron, though it was attended with 
oonstant danger. The frequent · oocurrenoe of ftre,-aeldom, ho"ever, so 
disastrous as the one here mentioned,--.abae oaUBed many muniaipalitiee in 
the colony to prohibit the nee of thatch for roofing within the limit.a of 
their jurisdiction, and the high premiums charged by inauranoe compa.nies 
on buildings covered with this material have tended further to prevent it.a 
use, so, that the danger from fire is much leBS now than in former years. 
· At thiR time great depreBBion was felt in every branch of indUBtry 

throughout the colony. A severe and almost universal · drought, which 
lasted for several years, completely paralyzed the farmers, and upon their 
operations the fortune of all other classes materially depends. Bneinees 
everywhere was exceedingly languid, and many artizans who were thrown 
011t of employment removed from Sonth Africa to other oonn~riea. Money 
was so ecarce that eight per cent. per annum, with the best security, ~ 
considered a low rate of interest. Landed property was almost nnsaleabJe. 
The public revenue. was inadequate to meet the ordinary ~xpen~tnre, ~d 
further taxation was considered impoBSible. A retrenchme ,nt . scheme was 
adopted by Parliament, according to which certain districts were even to ,be 
deprived of courts of justice. It was at thls gfut>my period that a disoovtn' 
was made which created a revolution in Uie country, and brought it rapidly 
to its present state of prosperity. · 

In 1867, a Dutch farmer named SclliLlt VAN NmllllJ[, who resided in the 
Division of Hope Town, happening to call at the house of a neighbour, 
observed one of the children playing with a remarkably brilliant pebble. 
The mistress of i;he hoUBe, on hearing Mr. VAN Nr&uBX express his ad
miration of the stone, without any ado made him a present of it . Some 
little time after this, a trader named O'REILLY was in Vil NmDBX's 
company, when the stone was shown to him as a curiosity. He instantly 
suspected it to be a diamond, and, after obtaining po88888ion of it, sent it 
first oo Grahamstown to Dr. ATllBBSTONE, and afterwards to Cape Town to 
M. Hurn, the French consul, to be tested. These gentlemen decided_ 
that it was a diamond, and the oolony was startled by the announcement. 
The gem weighed twenty-one carats, and wa11 sold oo the Governor, Sir P. 
E. WoDBHOURB, for £500. Search was immediately oommenoed by several 
persons in the Hope Town Division, and no long time elapsed · before a 
second diamond was found. Then, a third waa picked up on the bank of 
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the Vu.I River, and attention was drawn to that quarter. During 1868 
aeTeral gems were found, but it was not until towards the close of 1869 
that any great number of people were attracted towards the diamond fields. 
In Karch of that year, the SnB. OP Bona Ante.a. was obtained from a 
DMiTe IOl"Oerer, who had been in poueuion of it for a long time without 
the leaA idea of it■ value other than a■ a powerful charm. It was a mag
niflccmt brilliant; of eighty-three oarata weight when uncut, and it wllll 

readily aold for £11,000. By this time it had been aacertained that the 
la.rge■t depo■ita of diamonds were along the bank■ of the Vu.I BiTer, in 
the oountry now known 1111 Griqna.land W e■t, and in all the district■ of the 
oolony parties of diggen began to be formed. Beme of them were BUCl00811• 

ful beyond expectation, though all were not equally fortunate. The roads 
were now oovered with trains of waggona, conveying diggers and supplies 
of all kinda to the previously solitary and little known region where ■nch 
boundless wealth. was ■tored. 

The effeot was almost magical. Money flowed into the oountry, an 
extraordinary impetus was given to trade, farmers found a remuneratiTe 
aa.le for their produce, artisans readily obtained employment at rates of 
payment unheard of before. Landed property rose in \'alne everywhere, 
and within three yeara the importa from abroad were doubled. Of greater 
advantage than all this were the new ideas gained by the people generally. 
The prejudioes of race, that had kept the ooloniets of English, Dutch, and 
German de110ent apart for so many years, were rapidly loiit when all were 
engaged in" common pursuit and freely 8.880Ciated together. Men learned 
at the diamond fields that there ia dignity attached to labour, a Mlutary 
leuon to thoueanda whom pride rather than indolence had previously kept 
from doing anything for themselves or their oountry. From Europe, 
America, and Australia, men found their way to South Africa, and 
communicated broader views on many subjects than the colonists had 
hitherto held. It ie as yet impossible to forecast the obanp which the 
discovery of diamonds may bring to pass ; this much ie certain, that the 
country bas made an enormous stride in material prosperity within the 
la.st few years, owing principally to that event. 

In February, 1869, a portion of the Knyana district was la.id waste by a. 
most destructive fire. The country was parched by drought, when a hot 
wind aet in and oontinned for some days. The grass commenced to burn 
in several places simultaneously, and the fire spread rapidly over a belt 
of country, destroying everything a.a it advanced. Great damage was done 
to the forests, which were previously supposed to be proof against a 
conflagration of this nature. 

In the northern districts some trouble was given at this time by parties 
of marauding Korannae, who committed depredations on snob an extensive 
acale that many farms were abandoned. A detachment of the Frontier 
Armed and Mounted Police, under Commandant CullllD was sent against 
them, upon the a.pproaoh of which they took shelter in certain almost 
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inaooesaible islands in the Orange BiTer. The task of bringing them to 
submission was a difficult one, owing more to the uture of the locality 
than to any reaistanoe they could offer, but it was satisfactorily effected in 
August, 1869, when their island strongholds were stormed. A body of 
men, Mlrmed the North Bi>rder Police, W88 then raised to patrol that part 
of the country. Thi■ force is still maintained, but it bas been united to 
the Frontier Armed and Mounted Police, for the sake of uniformity of 
discipline and management. 

The Constitution bad hardly been promulgated when its defects became 
apparent. A permanent Ministry, appointed by the Crown and indepen• 
dent of the repreeentatiTes of the people, frequently came into collision with 
the Chambers, and, when neither party would give way, a deadlock in 
government was the result. The Constitution gave the Govemor power to 
select the place where Parliament should meat. With the exception of one 
session, it has always met at Cape Town, where the offices of the Heade of 
Departments are situated. In 1863, Bir P. E. WoDBHOUSB encountered 
such opposition in the House· of Assembly that be summoned the Pa.rliament 
to meet at Grahametown in the following year. By this means he carried 
through the Houses certain Bille, nearly all of which were subsequently 
repealed in Cape Town. The Governor then found that even this power of 
removal was of no avail, and that the business of the country could not be 
carried on smoothly without some change. In the very first session of the 
Cape Pa.rliament an attempt was made to introduce responsible govem
ment. It was defeated then by an overwhelming majority, but was repeated 
in almost every succeeding session, and gradually the colonists were 
brought to favour the measure. Sir PHILIP W o»Beous.11 proposed to do 
away with both the Chambers, and to substitute in their stead a Council 
la.rgely oomposed of government nominees. He told the colonists that 
they mnat adopt either this measure, and so secure the preponderance of 
the Executive, or responsible govemment, which would give supremacy to 
the Parliament. In October, 1869, be diBBOlved the House of Assembly, and 
appealed to the oountry on this issue. The result of the election was a 
majority in favour of responsible government. But the Legislative Council, 
which had not been dissolved, held out against the measure until 1872, 
when it was carried through by eleven votes against ten. The Bill, which 
had been introduced as a government measure, having received the royal 
assent, became law, and a new Ministry was formed shortly afterwards in 
the usual manner, that is, by the Govemor selecting the Heads of Depart
ments from among the lea.ding members of the moat powerful party in 
Parliament. 

In the north-east of the colony, a new Electoral Diviaion,-that of 
Wodehouae,-was formed in 1872. The object in this was to create an 
equality of members in the HoUBe of Asaembly for the two provinces into 
which the colony was then divided, and thus to remove a grievance of 
which the eaeterna had long and justly oomplained. A tract of valuable 
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.agricultun.1 land lying along the western base of the Quathlamba, and 
which had hitherto been unoocupied, Wll8 included in the new Division. 

Notwithstanding the great depression of the haH dosen years preceding 
the diecovery of the diamond fields, the period embraced in this chapter 
was marked by many signs of substantial progreBB. As regards public 
works, the formation of a splendid dock and outer barbonr in Table Bay 
must take the first place. This work has been of great benefit to the 
colony, though the completion of the Suez canal has diverted much of the 
eastern eommerce from the route round Africa, and has therefore reduced 
the importance of Table Bay as a port of call. Shipwrecks were formerly 
frequent there, and were sometimes attended with great IOSB of life. In 
1866, and again in 1866, a whole fleet of vessels was driven ashore, and a 
vast amount of property was lost. Such disasters are now effectually 
prevented. In other ports, also, harbour works were oommenced, though 
nowhere else were they completed. Roads and bridges were attended to. 
In the construction of railways and telegraphs a commenoemeht was made 
on a small scale, not by the government, however, but by companies to 
whom a certain percentage on their outlay was guaranteed by government. 
The districts through which railways passed were required by the Act to 
make up one haH of whatever deficiency might occur. It was proposed to 
construct two lines in this manner, of which, the one from Cape Town to 
Wellington was oompleted ; but the people of Grabamstown and Port 
Elizabeth, which towns were to have been connected by the other, declined 
to bind themselves by a sub-guarantee, and hence no,hing was done in that 
quarter. It was not until 1871 that Parliament resolved to construct railways 
at the public cost. In the sessions of that year and of 1872 the commence
ment of a line from Port Elizabeth towards Grabamstown, and the 
extension of the Wellington line towards Worcester, were authorized; but 
the works were not begun until after the introduction of responsible 
government . The villages along the coast from East London to Cape 
Town were connected by electric telegraph Steam communication with 
England was developed, and two lines of powerful steamers were running 
in 1872, leaving fortnightly, and making the passage from Southampton to 
Table Bay in less than twenty-five days. On the coast, steamers were 
constantly plying from Natal to Table Bay, calling at all the intermediate 
ports . Postal communication was opened up, even with the most· insigni• 
ficant villages of the interior. Banks, newspapers, markets, schools, and 
public libraries , were established in all the leading villages. The cultivation 
of cotton was commenced on the eastern seaboard, and would doubtless 
have succeeded, had it not been for the scarcity of labour which followed 
ihe discovery of the diamond fields. Angora goats were imported, and 
mohair rose · to be a valuable item of export. The ostrich was added to the 
list of domestic birds, and was made to contribute its plumes to the 
advancement of commerce. Immigration was limited, and at one time 
emigration was· going on, yet the population increased rapidly, and large 
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tracts of Crown land were occupied. Thus, on the whole, this period was 
characterized by many marks of solid improvement. 

With the introduction of reponeible government, perfect political liberty 
was ohtained by the people of the colony. The will of the majority, actin1 
through elected representatives, ie now the supreme governing powei: of 
the land. The destiny of the country ie in the hands of its own children. 
For good or for evil the future ie our own. 

Upon every elector reRte a responsibility which, being generally felt, 
must of itself tend to elevate the maeeee of society. The progress of the 
past, the active and intelligent political, commercial, and religious life of the 
present, alike point to a prosperous future. Never was the cheering name 
" Good Hope " more appropriate than now, for the colony ie a land of good 
hope to half the continent. From it northwards and eastwards civilization 
is rapidly making its way. The missionary and the trader, using the Cape 
ae a base of operations, are passing beyond the southern tropic, and the 
day cannot 'be far distant when its influence will be felt by tribes now 
wandering almost unknown in the dark interior. It has taken two hundred 
and twenty years for the white man to reach the Limpopo ; it is probabl< 
that within another twenty hie banner will wave over tha Zambezi. It 
will be well for Africa if it be eo. For to-day the children of Europe 
appear as liberators and friends, no longer ae enslavers and tyrants. The 
miseion of the Cape Colony is a noble one, marked out by a higher hand 
than that of man : it ie to bring into the sisterhood of nations the people of 
a continent hitherto steeped in misery and vice. And if those who have 
made this land their home are but true to themselves and the cause they 
represent, the future cannot be other than grand and bright. 

The leading events of the last three years are here recorded under brief 
headings:-

18'13. 
Commencement by Government of railway construction on a large scale. 

Oape Town and Wellington line purchased from private proprietors. 
Purchase of Oape Town and East London telegraph by the Government, 
and commencement of inland extensions. Eetablialtment of the UniTersity 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Immigration from Europe,-partionlarly of 
labourers to whom employment for a certain time ie guaranteed,-eommenc• 
ed at the public expense. 

1874. 
Colony divided into seven provinces, instead of two as formerly, for the 

purpose of electing members of the Legislative Council. Construction of 
three bridges over the Orange River authorized by Parliament. Act 
passed permitting free testamentary disposition of property. (December) 
Floods along eastern frontier, destroying immense amount of property in 
buildings and crops, besides sweeping away several bridges and causing 
heavy losses of stock. 
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1875. 
Vol1111tary Bill passed by Parliament, aooording to which no state a.id 

will be given to the clergymen of any denomination after the death, 
resignation, or removal of the preeent recipients. Confederation of the 
African ooloniee and states brought prominently forward by a despatch 
from Earl Carnarvon. Rejection by the Honse of Assembly of the propos
al of the Secretary of State for a oonferenoe, on the ground that such a 
measure should be initiated in the oolony.· Desire for union of aome kind 
universally expressed. Two parties developing; one desiring oonfederation 
under ,., central government of limited power, of a number of small provinoea 
into which the oountry as far as north as the Limpopo should be divided, each 
with a local government ; the other contemplating the gradual absorption 
of all the existing states and colonies into one, under a strong eovernment. 
Decennial cenms taken, showing increase of population in last ten years 
to have been at the rate of twenty-four per cent, and giving the following 
particulars :-

l'OP1JLlTION 01 TBB COLONY. 

Europeans 
Kafflrs and Bechoanas 
Hottentots 
Mixed Races 
Fingoea 
:Malaya 

236,783 
214,133 

98,561 
87,184 
78,506 
10,817 

Total 720,984, or 
8·6 to the square mile. 

P01'1JUTION 01 TOWNS AND VILLAG:18. 

Cape Town and its suburbs 45,240 
Port Elisabeth 18,049 

· Grabamstown 6,908 
Paarl 5,760 
King William's Town 5,169 
Graaf£ Reinet 4,582 
Worcester 8,788 
Uitenhage 8,693 
Stellenbosch 8,173 
Simon's Town 2,447 
Queen's Town 2,820 
Somerset East 2,231 
Welllngton 2,192 
East London and Panmnre 2,134 
Swell en dam 2,008 
George 1,987 

Malmeabury 
Oudtshoorn 
Oradock 
Beaufort West 
Aliwal South (Moaael Bay) 
Burghersdorp 
Coleaberg 
Ceres 
Aliwal North 
Riversdale 
Montagu 
Middleburg 
Fort Beaufort 
Robertson 
Oaledon 

'fBB BND; 
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1,840 
1,837 
1,712 
1,585 
1,361 
1,349 
1,312 
1,2M 
1,229 
1,177 
1,176 
1,163 
1,146 
1,104 
1,088 
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